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Two sliti,U be born the whole wide World apart.

And speak in different tongues, and have no

Uionght
Each ot the other’s being, and no heed.

And these o’er unknown seas to unknown lands

Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death;

And, all unconsciously, shaping every act

And bend each wandering step to this one end—

That one day out of aarkness they shall meet

And read life’s meaning in each others’ eyes.

And two shall walk some narrow way of life,

So nearly side by side that should one turn

Ever so little space to left or right.

They needs must stand acknowledged face to face,

And yet, with wistful eyes that never meet,

With groping hands that never clasp, and lips

Calling in vain to ears that never hear.

They seek each other all their weary days..

And die unsatisfied; and this is fate.

.t

0

Poem Supplied.
’

To the Editor of “The Press.”

Sir:—In to-day’s “Fortum” under
poems wanted, “M. P.” asks for poem
beginning “Two shall be born the whole
wide world apart.” In reply to request
I inclose copy of poem as I remember
it. The second verse may not be exact-
ly correct in the last four lines for I
simply wrote from memory.
I thoroughly enjoy "The Forum”—

never miss ft.

MISS .TBSSIE M. BRBHMAN.
Altoona. Pa., June 29. 1909.

Two shall he l>OTn. the whole wide world apart.
And sneak In different tongues, and have no

tho'.iKht
Bach of the other's being: and no heed;
i¥et these o’er unknown seas to unknown lands

.^ j^ihall cross.
<Kscaniag wreck, defying death.
And all nneonscionslr shape every act
And bend each wandering step
twto this|end. ^at one day out of darkness

they shall meet
And read life’s meaning in each other’s eyes.

And two shall walk seme narrow way of life.
So nearly side by side ibat, should one turn
F/ver so little snacc to right or left.

They needs musi stand acknowledged face to
face'.

And yet with wistful eyes that never meet.
With groping hands that never elaso. and Ups
t.’alling in vain to ears that never bear. I

Tbi-y seek each other all their vnary days I

And die Unsatl.sfled -and that is Fate.

"H. H. A”—St.ate College. Pa., has sent in I

the first verse of this iwem. and William H. I

Vbel. Philadelohia. the entire noem.
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—There will be a farewell meeting in
\

the Northwestern Presbyterian Church, i

Nineteenth and Master, on Sabbath
evening next, the 9th inst., to bid God-
speed to Rev. R. H.,Na?8aii^ M. D., who
starts for Africa on ^>0 I'^h. Addresses

will be' delivered bylRev..Drs. William
O. Johinstohe/and R. M. P^ittcrson, and
also by Dc. iTassau.

V
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MARRIAGE AA’D DEPARTURE
OF MI8vS10.\4Rl£8 TO*

AFRICA.
The Key. R. H. Nassau, M. D., of

Corisco Mission, West Africa, was on
Monday evening (October 10th) mar-
ried to iV^s Mary B. Foster, daugl4e*L
of the. late ''Rev. '-Julius Foster, of
Towan^a, Pa. "V ^

The lakewooa (N.'j.) Presbyterian
Churo^, in which the ceremony took
place, was beautifully decorated with
flowers and plants, and crowded with
fiiendfi and interested spectators. At
eight o’clock the organ struck up the
“WeddUng March” and the bridal
party entered the church. First came
the ushers, then the groomsmen and
bridesmaids, Mr. Floyd Bartlett, of
Yale College, Miss Hettie Scott,
daughter of Mrs. Jaoe Scott, ofWood-
stock School, India; Mr. S. Hamill,'

of Lawrence, N. J., and Miss L. Bart-
lett, of Warsaw, N. Y. In the rear
came the bride leaning on the arm of
her brother, Julius Foster. The
bridegroom, who had previously en-
tered with his aged mother, met the
bride as she reached- the head of the
aisle, when the groomsmen and brides-
maids separated on either side, lea-v-
ing the contracting parties together
in the centre and directly in front of
the officiating clergymen. The Rev.
Isaac Tc^d, the venerable uncle of
the bride, pronounced the'solemil but
brief marriage service of the Presby-
terian Church, assisted by Rev. Allen
H. Brown and the Rev. A.H. Dashiell,
pastor of the ci^-ch. After the
ceremony brief atfordeses of a con-
gratulatory and m^sionary character
were made by the pastor. Rev Dr.
Gosman, of Lrfwrence, Rev B. S.
Everettjf, of Jainesburg, and Rev.
Frank Chandler, of Freehold. Mr.
Chandler’s adclrass was exceedingly
bright in sunny thoughts calculated
to disperse any gloom aud scatter any
forebodings that the long journey
and distant home of the bride might
bring, to the hearts of her friends,
lie quoted Dr.Nassau’s having written
of his lonely Jife, “that he once went
a hundred miles to see a white face,”
and congratulated him on now taking
with’ him such a beautiful face to
adorn and bless his African home
Hon. E. Wells, of Peekskill, N. Y.,
who made the last address and who is
a brother-in-law of Dr. Nassau, said
he started in life with one sister and
now had eleven, and he wished that
instead of there being only two all
the eleven were missionaries.

I

The wedding party and guests then
went from the church to the parson-
age, where a reception was given and
an elegant table set by the ladies of
the congregation. Among the many
nqh wedding presents were a parlor
organ from some of the Woman’s
Missionary Societies of the Presby-
tery, a sewing machine, a purse con-
taining hundred ^dollars in gold from
a cousin unable to be present. After
the happy cou^ had been heartily
congratulated air original poem v/as
read and^then the parting address and
closing prayer were made by Rev. F.

I
M. Todd, of M^assas, Ya In his
address Mr. Tocl^brought up touch-
ing reminiscences of the childhood of
the bride and h^ early love of mis-
sions, especiaily the interest with
which she */ollowed the work of her
cousin, Mrs. Scott, in India, and gave
a quotation from a missionary ser-
inon preached by her at the early age
of eight from behind a chair and a
pile of books as a pulpit, with him
for audience, “in which the girl was
prophetic of the woman.” Dr. Nas-
sau’s reply in behalf of himself a.nd
wife wq^ most happily expressed, lie
congratulated his bride at the success
of her early missionary labors on the
previous .speaker, and assured her
friends that in Africa she would have
an ample field to go on with the work
so early ^nd well begun here the
training up of preachers.

^
Besides relatives of the bride and

grooti^ from a distance, who were
present, we nbticed Mrs. Parker, wife
of Ex-Gov. Parker, of Freehold, the
young ladies of the Barnegat Sem-
inary, which Miss Foster was prin-
cipal, afid others from Trenton, Free-
hold and Jamesjjurg.
On Tuesday -morning Dr. and Mrs.

Nassau witha number of their friends
attended' i ‘missionary meeting in
Jersey City, from whence they came
to Philadelphia, to leave by the
steamer Ohio on Wednesday noon,
accompanied to their distant field by
Rev. and Mrs. Gault and Rev. W. H.
Robinson, and followed by many
fond wishes and prayers. M. C. T.
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ON THE SEA.
( (S S. Corisco, Friday, Nov,

I
< 4th, 1881, 100 viiles north

I

(, of Madeira.

I

The miserable apathy that the sea
produces in me prevented me from
writing while on the Ohio. Afid, af-

j

ter arrival in Liverpool, there were so
' many errands to be attended to dur-
ing: the lour days that intervened

j

belore the sailing of this African
steamer, thht I found no niche in
time for following the dictates of my
heart and writing to. you. Even now
I am protesting with stomach anil

head and hand against the sea; but I
must arouse myself, for by to-morrow-
daylight we tvill be at anchor in the
Bay of Funchal, and I shall leave
this there f(5r a homeward-bound
steamer.

I look back on’ the transatlantic
voyage with a variety of feelings, now
that 1 am a little distant from it in
time. While on the Ohio I was con
Bcious only of the ever present nausea.
The review reminds dae that the cap
tain was skilful in his business, and
impressed us all with confidence in

him in the midst of danger. Beyond
this, I do not feel that I am acquaint-
ed with him, for he Spent bis time
that was not required- for the duties
of his captaincy in the smoking-room
with that portion of his passengers
who indulged in cards and wine. On
the morning of the fifst Sabbath, the
purser politely asked" me to arrange
with the other two brethren for re-

ligious services. As they were sea-
sick, and I had not 3"5t succumbed, I

preached. But on the second Sabbath
no offer or opportunity Wvas given.

It was a long stormy passage, durr
ing which three sails were blown
away and two boats somewhat dam-
aged, We grew weary of the length
of the journey, and there was some
murmuring against Providence. But
when we touched at Queenstown, and
heard of the feaiful hurricanes that
had been sweeping,the British coasts,

we saw with gratitude why God had
delayed us, and had, by keeping us
on the outer edge of that storm, pre-

vented us from plunging into the
midst of it.

Mr. Robertson, of the firm of Alex-
ander & Christie, 64 South Castle st.,

Liverpool, our Board’s agent, met us
on the steamer’s tender, aud taking
us in charge, did everything for our
comf r’t.

We landed on the morning of the
25th of October (Tuesday), and had
only a few days to refresh ourselves
on shore; to make necessary purchases;
to recreate ourselves with a day’s
visit to the old English city of Ches-
ter, aud a sight of its walls, its ruins,

and its cathedral. And on Saturday
morn, the 29tb, we embarked on this

African coast steamer.
The little island of Corisco that has

been prominent in the history of our
African mission work, and whose ad-
jacent region is fruitful in the pro-
ducts of African export, has given its

name to this handsomely built com-
modious steamer of 1,800 tons. Cap-
tain Hamilton is fatherly, and very
kind and thoughtlul. There are
twenty-eight saloon passengers.
Ten of our company are missiona-

ries. We five for the Gaboon and
Corisco mission; two Scotch Presby-
terian clergymen, who are going to
Calabar, not exactly as missionaries,
but kindly sent by their Board to in-

spect and encourage their mission
located there. Would that our mis-
sion might have the blessing from our
Assembly of such a visit! Then there
are five English VVesleyans going to
the Gambia river, to Sierra Leone, and

to Lagos. We sat on the deck late

last evening singing hymns familiar

to American and British Christian

ears.

W ith so many clergymen on board,

there are enough and more for a new
speaker every Sabbath of the six

weeks that shall meet us before we
arrive at our destination. AVe keep

well, as sea-sickness does not. gener-

ally impair health. R. 11. Nassau.

Mrs. Nassau adds as a P. S.:

Madeira, Saturday morn, Aou.5, 1881,

No modern steel or gold.'pen can

truthfully speak of this odd and old,

old nook, so, I pick up the quill to tell

you of our arrival at Madeira. 1

never saw such exquisite changes of

light aud shajle a.s this island pre-

sented to. us from shipboard, as we
watched the ^sunlight drive clouds

and darkness from hilltop and moun-

tain sMe into the deep gorges, where

it lay. in sombre teauty, unchanged.

save when the overhanging passing
cloud of ever-varying shade added to
the dark but beautiful shadows, mak-
ing retreats where imagination could
revel in extravagant- excesses. But
the lighted and varied green; the ter

races; the half-hidden convent; the
oddly built houses; the gloomy forts;

the isolated fort—crowned, high, rock-

walled fort; the active divers; the

I
eager and many fashioned boats, were
some of the objects which added to

the perfectness of the fairy-like vision.

The excitement of landing at the
beach; the Babel of -voices; Jthe close-

ly-pebbled streets; the darkl^'-shaded,

sleepy streets; the persistent guide;

the head-dresses of heavy burdens of
produce and all varieties of saleable

articles; the gardens; the hotel, and
now the writing of postscripts—and
you have an outline of the last half

hour.

FBOm AFRICA.
(240 miles up the Ogowe River,

^ January IQlh, 1882.

The miserable apathy that so ac-

companies and follows my sea-sick-

nesses prevented me^rom complying
with my intention to write you during
the ocean steamer journey hither.

' From home like Philadelphia on
Qet 12th, 1881, to Liverpool on Oct.

^
25th, and thence to the Gaboon estu-

• ary on Dec!^th, several times I got

BO far as tb'>‘take my pen in hand;”

but more than-that'l had not the en-

efgy for, an^'l would not inflict on
the readers of the Journal anything
that was labored.

Our Corisco Presbytery meetings
were held during the week, Dec. 14 h-
20 h; and then, a few days later, a

sudden opportunity, offered by one of

the two small steamers trading up the

Ogowe, had to be accepted rather

than subject Mrs. Nassau, in the very

;
first experience of her foreign mis-

sionary life, to the exposure of a boat

!
journey of over 150 miles to Kangwe.
These open-boat journeys will have to

be made in the carrying on the work
at Kangwe, and in opening new sta-

j

tions farther up this river, until far-

ther sad experience, like that of Miss
Dewsnap’s death, shall make the

, church willing to provide us .with a

;

little steamer, as several of the Euro-
pean missions on this qoast are pro-

vided

Mrs. Nassau and I were anxious to

get to our work. But the trading-

steamer opportunity mentioned above

came with rather startling sudden-

ness. We wished to pass the 25th of

December with the members of the

Mission who bad been gathered to-

gether at our Presbytery and mission

meetings, and who would not see each

other’s faces again until the next an-

nual meeting. That, in the Ogowe,

means seeing only four or five other

white faces during the year; and we
wished to wait till January Ist, on

which day the monthly mail was ex-

pected at Gaboon. You in the land

of daily mails, and in a city of thrice

daily deliveries, cannot appreciate

the utter heart-hunger that comes

over us, and especially to new mis-

sionaries, for some word from the

loved ones far away in the western

land across the Atlantic’s waste.

My fear that the necessities of the

Mission might require me to be again

located at my Kangwe house was not

realized. Rev. W H. Robinson, one

of the reinforcements from Allegheny,

was appointed to the place made va-

cant by the retirement of Dr. Bache-

ler; and, with the eflScient aid oi Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Reading, the Kangwe
household is large enough for recip-

rocal comfort and relief. This ar-

rangement gave me great satisfaction,

for, rather than see so important and

successful a station as Kangwe neg-

lected, I would have been willing

again to take up the work there my-

self. I love the place and the church

it was my privilege to gather there.

But when I bade good bye to it in

February, 1880, to take a rest in
j

America, I openly and repeatedly

told all, natives and traders and

fellow-missionaries and pupils, that

on my return I hoped to be sent to

open a new station farther up the

river, in the regions beyond. And

this hope I am now taking an initial

step to fulfil.

The arrival of Mrs. Nassau and

myself in this river had been expected

by my friend Mr^i. Reading, who had

made arrangements for a demonstra-

tive reception by the school children

and my native friends in the villages.

As we arrived on Sabbath alternoon

of Christmas day, the only public

demonstration that could be made

was the joyful ringing of the church

bell. A significant welcome! And it

t uched me. The trading steamer

landed us two miles away from. Kang-

we at its own depot, and the German

agent there kindly sent his boat and ,

crew to convey us and' Mrs. Bacheler

(who with her little babe had come to

remove her household effects) on to

Kangwe. My little skiff, the “Swan”
(a gift of the churches in Batavia,

Leroy, Bergen, N. Y., and Lawrence-

ville, N. J ), was towed .by the boat,

and, as we turned a point where

Kangwe hill came into view, I trans-

ferred Mrs. Nassau to the “Swan,”

and casting off the tow-line, I took

the oars myself, and followed the

other boat to the landing place at Mr.

Reading’s house. As the approach

of the two boats was observed from

my old house on the hillside, the

sweet, touching notes of the afternoon

Sabbath school church bell rung out

over the Galwa hills and up the river,

carried sometimes by a favorable

wind to a distance of three miles.

The bell was a gift from my dear

friend, Mr. J. H. Pratt, of Albany.

N. Y. It had arrived just before I

left Africa, in 1880. I saw it; but it

was not erected, and I did not hear

its notes. And here was my welcome!



A bright Christmas Sabbath; the
Ogowe church bell souuding its call;

I seated in the little boat—a special

gift that was receiving its first touch
of water and its first use at my own
hands, and with the wife for whose
special use it was intended! She has
bravely accepted the loneliness of the
Kaiigwe house (Mr. and Mrs. Reading
are living a half of a mi e distant on
the Andende side of the hill, and Mrj.
Robinson will not arrive from Gaboon
for two weeks yet), and I have taken
an early chance to come farther up
this river on a survey, so as to select

a desirable site for our new station.

Twice a year native traders go up in

companies at a proper stage of the
water for passing the rapids of the
upper course of the river The navi-

gation is dangerous at times, and is

accomplished not in boats, but in

canoes, in which one’s goods are so
tied and lashed with ropes that, if

they overturn while being dragged
over the rocky rapids, their contents
are only wetted, not lost. I left

Kangwe on Tue-day, 10th inst., and
to day am jesting at noon in the
forest, taking the noon meal. I am
in the company of a native Galwa

j

chief, who is pleased to have the es-

cort of me on his own journey for

trade to the Okanda tribe. He has

I

twenty-seven people in his two canoes,

i
all of them heathen. I have nine in

' mine; of these, three are Kangwe pu-
pils; two of them Ogowe church mem-
bers, and one of these two a special

pet of my own in my first Kangwe
days. They both volunteered to as-

sist me on this journey, particularly

to look after my primitive modes of
cooking and washing. 1 am carrying
very little fooa with me. I eat, with
the crew, of the boiled plantanis (a

coarse kic-d of banana) which is the

staple food of the country. My out-

fit is very simple: a little tea pot, a

kettle, a brass kettle, a mug, three

plates, knife and fork and two spoons,
and five little tins containing the

luxuries of butter, tea, cofiTee, sugar
and condensed milk. I sit in the

bottom of the canoe (thirty-five feet

long, three feet wide, one foot deep,

pointed at both ends, fiat bottomed,
and perpendicular sides); and at night

I lie on my blanket in the forest camp
under a thick mosquito net. We
have journeyed Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, making about
twenty miles a day. One more day’s

pull will bring us to the foot of the

rapids. Yesterday we rested at an
Akele village. It happened to suit

my Galwa escort to do so; but I had
warned him at the beginning of the

journey that, if I accepted his escort,

I must control two things, viz : no
Sabbath travel, and no liquor in my
canoe. Beyond this I cannot control.

But he and his company deferred so

far to my feelings yesterday that they
refrained from noisy revels, and eat

down quietly, engaging only in such
quiet works as sewing, mending nets,

washing and drying clothing wet with
rains on the way..

The Sabbath in this wilderness I

passed not without some comforting
communion with God. The two na-

I

live Christians were quietly reading
I in the Mpongwe gospels; the crews
' sitting smoking, or occupied in little

' works. I spoke to the Akele of the

adjacent village, who for the first time
beard the name of Jesus Then I sat

,

on the steep river bank, and sang
hymns that had never before wakened
the echoes of these forest aisles. I

have sui g to a few of your American
Sabbath schools, as a specimen of this

native language, a translation of

“ There is no name so sweet on earth,
No name so sweet in heaven,”

and here, almost alone with God, the
I
comfort of that Name was inexpressi-
bly sweet. For my heart was glad to

I

be here. In 1874-76, while I was
,

living at Belambila, I had often and
often looked up this magnificent river
to the far away east toward the in-
terior, and saw distant blue hills
which I prayed I might some day be
permitted to dwell among; and when
Belambila was robbed in 1876, and I

had to remove thirty-five miles down

I

river and commence anew at Kangwe,
I

the hope seemed very far away. On
j

last Tuesday I looked again on these

I

blue hills; and each day since, under
I

the firm strokes of my crew of pad-
I

dlers on the steady course of
this part of the Ogowe, the hills have
come nearer. And y esterday 1 sat

|

among them—the river, deep and i

swift and reduced to 400 yards in

FJV.1

I width, coursing among these grace-
; fully-covered green hillsides. But
there is much to be done in survey,
and satisfying tribal jealousy, and
long travel, and slow building before
it will be quite safe to ' ring a lady
up here.

As we missionaries carefully refrain

from purchasing any articles of for-

eign export and trade, e.gr., ivory and
rubber-gum, our passage to the in-

terior is less likely to excite the op-
position of the coast tribal monopo-
lists. So I told one of my crew (a

heathen) to tell all the villages that
we should pass who I was and how I

diflered from traders. It was amusing
to listen to his reply to the con
stant question, “What white man is

that?” I had not told him what to

say, but he repeated a formula of his

own, which, literally translated, means
(I am sorry to know) in American i

I

slang something very difiei ent from
what my boatsman meant. Above
the shout of the boat song rang out
his answer, “The white missionary,
Nassau, who prays to God and puts
on people a head.” To American
ears the apparent pugilism of the last

clause is somewhat inconsistent with
the peaceful spirit of the first clause.

But to native ears it explicitly told a
mission on lessons of wisdom.

I cast bread on the waters years I

ago, at Belambila, in compacting with
all the wise just policy I could sum-

j

mon a friendship with the Akele
I chief Kasa, who helcPeminent position

j

in that region. And when he brought
his visitors from the interior I gave
them special attention. He traded
far up this river. He is dead now.
But, as I stop at villages up here*, I

where I have never before been, when
i

my crew say, “This is Kasa’s friend,”

j

at once men, women and children

gather around me and say they know
me, for that Kasa had told them of

me. I thought I had accomplished
but little in those two Belambila
years. Perhaps God was preparing

my way to more distant places. i

R. H. Nassau.
I

A REVERIE IN' THE FORESTS OF 'WEST
AFRICA.

FOR AN ANNIVERSARY.
I am singing m the shadows;
They have lengthened Into night;

Through the high, locted, forest leaf-arms,
From the moon so round and bright,

Fall the wind-chased rays, that flicker
Like my own life’s vista view.

So I’m singing in the shadows.
While I’m thinking, wife, of you,

I am Binging in the shadows.
There’s no lile, however bright

W^lth the Liove that God has given.
But it has its Day and Night.

Even lips that love, can only
Bid to Higher Rock to flee.

So I sing while in the shadows;
For I’m praying Christ, to Thee.

We’ll go singingin the shadows.
Thanks for.dark and thanks for light.

Till our path shall reach the city
Where no day e’er turns to night.

There the Light, that Blessed Lamb is.

Whose pure glory naught may dim.
In the valley of the shadows
We can sing, dear wife, of Him. R. H. N.

Talnguga, 210 miles up the Ogove River, W. A.
April 1, 18S2.

’

.''rV*-. R. U Nas<:ui, 1 -. iio with :ier :iir -
'
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iijis loO miles iij> llie river lu
Kan. eve, a station Imt. rek-mly 1 ii.ea
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oi Foreign ruiss.ons .'lirs Nassau, wlio.se
lirinefj'al work will be t aeliiutr, ivj||
-elect IVoni her pupils a nromising eliild
uid name lier“Iv.v Hall, ’ and will from
lime to time report her pro-ress to head-
(juarters, ihc institution whose boardiiiit
scholars liave undertakeu tlic expense o1 1

. her education. Twenty five dollars will
\

j

educate the ehild in her first course of
;

I
and file concert given at Ivy Hall

on Thursday evening w.as intended to aid
in this object. It the missionary spirit
''hich pervades Ivy Hall were possessed
by more of the civilized world, the prayer
of the good old saint, “ hasten the glad
time when all shall know Thee,” would,
perhaps, sooner be realized.

’



FROM AFRICA.
It'ilagvga, Ogove river. West
Africa, March, 13</i, 1882.

“You have probably learned of the

delay with the Fanwe, and my final

getting off”
Thus writes your correspondent,

Rev. R. H. Nassau, from his new sta-

tion, seventy-five miles above the

present station at Kangwe, and 240
miles from the mouth of the river.

That the absent home friends may
better understand what that delay
meant, let me explain:

The story of the first visit to the

new field, and the selection of the
missionaries’ future home, you have
read. The next step was to find men
to carry to that point needed mate-
rials for building, and men, also, to

build. A canoe was sent down the

river to gather such a crew, and to

secure provisions—farina—for them
After two weeks’ absence the canoe
returned with the food, but no men.
Providentially, it seemed, one of his

former crew came bringing with him
the desired number. This occasioned
great relief. But a second boat, or

canoe, to carry suflScient materials,

must be taken up, and a set of men
provided for it. His' associate mis-

sionary, Mr. Reading, proposed to

send a party of Fanwe which had
been working for him. This oflfer

was accepted, though great uncer-

tainty is always felt as to the penor-

mance of any promise made by these

treacherous people. The night pre-

ceding the departure arrives—all is

in readiness for starting next morn-
ing. The last evening meal was bro-

ken in upon by a call from the head
man of the Galwa crew. He came to

say that the entire crew had struck

for higher wages. The missionary
would not yield to them. Thus ended
that engagement.

Dr. Nassau then took the prepared
canoe the next morning, and himself

went down the river to seek for men.
After an absence of nearly four days he
returned, bringing with him a feeble

crew, both in numbers and ability.

One was a deaf mute, and such strange

actions are seldom seen. Again all

things are ready, but those Fanwe.
This tribe is thought to be the

“coming man,” other tribes disap-

pearing before them; but they are

perfectly untaught—the pure heathen
of the deepest dye—cannibals. Fight-

ing constantly among themselves,
bloodshed is frequent. Kindly upon
the morning of the departure, Tues-
day, March 7th, Mr. Reading went to

,

the Fanwe town and “called them.”
Most hesitatingly they came, and at

first refused to go. They said they
did not dare to, as their tribe had
quarrels with towns up the river, and,
if they should be discovered, they
migh be taken captive or shot. Hap-
pily Mr. Reading had not paid them
for some timber they had brought to

him. After threatening to cut loose

from them entirely, and telling them
to take back tLeir lumber— be i

would not buy it—they slowly took
the paddles and came to the mission
station. They never carry avy bag
gage\ so did not have the trouble of
preparing it.

But by this time it was tropical

noon, with all its heat. The annoy-
ances of new and strange hands at

the putting of the goods into the

boats, the inefficient help, the gro
tesque and hamperii g mute, the anx-

iety lest the Fanwe should fail en-

tirely, the hurrying to and fro of

final errands, the wearisome delays,

the vertical sun—all these were more
than the body could endure. But
just as the call for dinner was given,

the Fi-nwe came. There must be no
delay, not even to eat the ready meal;

but the canoes must be pushed off

lest a moment’s delay will give time

to the Fanwe to change their minds,

and they return to their homes.

It was with weariness and almost

distress that your correspondent took

his seat in the canoe and started upon
his toilsome and dangerous journey.

“My headache increased, and it

grew during the afternoon. A canoe

carrying goods for one of the traders

overtook us I was not helped in

my thoughts by seeing among the

crew Nambo and Zintango, both of

whom were strong men, and had pro-

mised to go with me.”
May I interrupt again? Two others

of that crew were boys from this

school, who have been persuaded to

leave because of the higher wages of-

fered by the trader, thus exposing

themselves to the innumerable and

constant evils that accompany trade

in this land, the selling of rum being

a principal feature. These boys are

church members, and we thought they

were of great promise to the work

here. This is one of the missionaries

trials and the natives’ temptation.

Another fact: the cause of the camp-

ing in the forest was the fear of the

Fanwe to stop at any town.

“The crew ate in the forest. I ate

nothing. We pulled u' til 8 P. M. to

the head of “Walker’s Island,’ oppo-

site the mouth of the Ngunye. Feared

rain, but none came, for which I felt

grateful But the headache continued,

and 1 suffered from it all Wedne-day,

March 8lh. We had started early, at

6.30 A. M.; and I was anxious for,

and made anxious and troubled by

the Fanwe. They seemed dazed with

fear. Some of them said they had

no ‘palaver’ with Mr. Ermy, and

wanted to go to that side All were

afraid of Akele on this side, and. all

objected to pulling in the stiff cur-
j

rent of midstream. Their canoe was i

misguided all sorts of ways, till I

told the faithful captain, Remondo,
to take the paddle-rudder. They
lagged behind, and I had to stop my
own canoe, again and again, to wait

for them. After a weary day I

reached Belambila at 8.30 P. M.
“I felt the heat very much, and as

a last pill of trouble one of Kasa’s

people, at a village near Belambila,
I hailed me, and wanted to know why I

was going up river to live without

having consulted him, and that he

would come in the morning to see

about it. There could be no danger

to life or goods; but this might occa-

sion a very annoying delay. The
people of the village welcomed me
kindly; but I am weary of Bakele,

and I sat near the Fanwe until they

had cooked and eaten their food, and

then I housed them in the inner room
of the house, while I slept in the

kongongo (canoe) at the water side.

Grateful for no rain. At 5 A. M. of

Thursday I was up, roused the Fanwe,

had them in their canoe, and was off

by 6 A. M. We saw nothing of Kasa

or his men. To my surprise the
Fanwe were still afraid of the Fanwe
side; so we kept the middle of the
stream until food time, when we ate
in the forest. My deaf mute was
most vexatious with his gibberish,
his perfect inefficiency, and his of-

ficiousnese. A small thunder-gust
met us there, but not enough rain fell

to injure goods. It was a cool, pleas-

ant dai

.

“At about 6i 30 P M., some 300 yards
distant, and beyond the mouth of a

creek at our right, on a little open
point on the river side, we saw an
elephant fanning himself with his

ears. He did not see us, and we
quickly shot into the creek out of
sight of the lordly beast. We hastily

lauded at the upper side of the creek,

but all my powder was in the other
canoe behind us. My captain had
only enough in his pouch to load two
of my guns He and I with three
others started across the point of
land to the river side, where was our
prize. They ran faster than 1, espe-

cially as 1 stopped to inspect conve-
nient trees in case of need for retreat.

I missed my way, and following the
sound of an elephant’s trunk came
out on the creek side of the point,

where were several hippos and two
elepha.nts just across the stream. The
audacious hippos stood, and looked,

and snorted at me. I fired at a^out
100 yards distance, and hit one of the

I

elephants in the back. They turned
!
to cross the creek in the direction of

the first elephant, and towards my
own position At the same time I

heard a shot from the captain. I had
supposed one of my two was the one
we all had seen, and it had crossed

over. I fled, and met one of my boys
hunting for me The captain had
sent him to hurry me, as they were
lying in wait for, and only fitly feet

from, the elephant we had seen. My
shot had compelled him to fire, and
he hit his animal in the hrad, but it

ran away We all returned to the

boat, recrosstd the mouth of the

creek to a deserted town, where was
a clear open space, and camped for

the night. But it was a night of

alarm. Hippos were above and near
at our left, and they all wanted to

get at the grass growing on our camp,
their feeding ground, and they would
not go away. They stood and snorted

at our camp-fires. I fired eight times

at them in the darkness, but it did

not seem to alarm them. Our kon-

gongo and canoe lay quite across

their approach to the grass.

‘‘One of the hoys imitated an alli-

gator’s call, and a veritable reptile

instantly replied to him from a near

point. But neither rain nor beasts

came to us to molest us.

“Started early again on Friday
morning A dead, floating alligator,

some seven feet long, was taken on

board the Fanwe canoe. At 5.30

P. M. stopped at the town, where
were being made for my house ‘em-

pavo’ and ‘iti.’ The alligator was
cutup Its odor was fearful, but they

cooked and ate it. On Saturday, at

6.30 A M., we pulled slowly on; but

my best paddler had taken a heavy
cold, and I had to allow him to take

my place while I held the rudder. It

was a warm day We stopped at my
Fanwe chief’s, Mamyaka. The peo-

' pie said: ‘Our hearts are at rest,’ as

they doubted whether I would return.

The chief’s toe that I had dnclored

in January was nearly well, by the

use of the medicine I left. He again

tried to have me go down to buiid

with him a mile below, but soon gave

it up, though unwillingly.



“I told him to visit me next daj

,

-but not to bring things to sell until
I Monday. We were greeted by one of

the villages near my place as we
passed, and at 10 A. M the kongongo
and canoe simultaneously landed.
“My first act before I oroughtashore

a single article, was to call the three
Christim boys around me, and in
the presence of the other crews and the
Fnnwe who had followed us from a
lower town, I stood and prayed aloud
in tloglish and closed with the Lord’s
prayer in Mpongwe, in which the
other three boys joined. I earnestly
hope this hill may be consecrated.

“I feel that the difficulties are ex-
ceptionally numerous and hard. I am
at the hardest task I have ever un-
dertaken in Africa, and I feel my need
of divine help.

“Mr. Robinson's tent was brought
ashoie, set up, a bed frame built on
which to set the boxes up from the
ground. Then food was eaten and
the two crews discharged each of
their crafts. The Galwa set to work
to clear a spot to build a shed with
the materials I had gotten readv by
forethought in February. Fanwe
came and went, bringing sweef pota-
toes, red pepper, kuda nuts, wild
fruits and a bush rat. Their prices
were high, but I bought the potatoes,
which were new and fresh. Tjastr
night came a furious rain. The boys’
house or shed was not complete and
they got wet. The tent leaks, but it
is still quite a blessing to me. Sab-

2- bath, March ttth, I had morning
service in the open air. In three days
Mamyake is to come to have me make
out my boundary. These people are
utterly ignorant. I cannot yet tell
how the food question will be I
only know it will be expensit e, and

I

upon its being able to be gotten at
all the fate of this station almost
hangs. I have no doubt the future
will have plenty of food^ but the first
year will be exceedingly trying.”

Mary R. Nassau.

FROM AFRICA.
BY REV. R. H. NASSAU, M. D.

f Talaguga, Ogove River^West Af-
( rica, Friday, March 24, 1882.

I have just had, in the morning, a
wene which was necessary, but which
I had been somewhat dreading. And
as it has passed by successfully I
will sit down and detail it to you
while it is yet fresh in my mind.
And I have time for it; for most ofmy people I have sent in a canoe, five
miles down the river, for building
materials; so there is but little work
going on requiring oversight. And
this is a clear, delightful afternoon
the sun has fallen now, at 3.30 i». m.
l^hind the tree tops of this side of
the river, throwing the opposite side
into bright light, varied with themany shades of green. I sit here on
the river bank in pleasant shade, as
you might sit on the Wissahickon.

ihese natives are glad enough to
have any white man settle among
them, for the sake of the goods he
brings. And they will give him land
on which to build. But they will be
forever afterward trespassing on the
premises, building close to the white
man’s house, or in other ways vitia-
Ung their gift; so we prefer to buy.
But, in buying, their cupidity is
aroused, and for land that was wild
forest, useless to them, they will de-
mand exorbitant pay, simply because
they see that the white man wants
that particular spot.

I surveyed here in January, and an
Mpongwe trader, Animba, at a Fang-
we village two or three miles below
here, told me that the owner of that
village, Mamyaga, was the dominant
chief in this region. I told the peo-
ple I was inspecting sites, expecting
to come and live among them.
Mamyaga immediately claimed me

as his guest (i. e., that my gifts
should go to him), and that I should
build only near to his town. We had a
long, tiresome “talk,” which ended by
his unwillingly agreeing to my ulti-
matum—that if I was his guest and
he my friend, he must let me build

'

where I pleased. ,

In February I came again. Mam- <

yaga’s people objected to my coming
on to this place, and we had another
hard “talk,” which Mamyaga settled
by allowing me, still unwillingly, to
go on. Finally, I came here on Sat-
urday, March 11th, Mamyaga regret-
ting that J would not accept one of
the undesirable sites he offered me.

I told him to follow me in two
days, and mark out the outlines of
the ground I wished to take. A week
later he came; said I could have the
ground, but asked, to my surprise,
for no pay. He satisfied his curiosity
in looking at my goods, and wished
for one of the trade muskets. I told
him that I would give him a gun on
the day on which he should call to-
gether the adjacent villagers, declare
publicly that the land was mine, and
make a mark to his name on a paper
I would write, to be kept for all fu-
ture use. He said he would come.
On the lower side of this hill another
Fangwe, Nyare, had already built,

'

and his clearing for gardens, and even
part of his already planted garden,
overran the natural boundary (a ra-
vine) which I wanted to include in
these premises. And that ground
Nyare himself had received from
Mamyaga. But Nyare was glad to
have me for his nearest neighbor, and
made no objection to my wish that he
should abandon the part of his garden
that I wanted. (But I knew that his
women, who had spent their labor on
that ground, would not willingly give
it up.) I did not say “pay” to either
Mamyaga or Nyare. I knew I should

have finally to pay; but if I named
pay so soon in advance, their cupid-
ity would grow before pay-day came.
And I wanted the day to come soon,
so as to have it over, for I dreaded it
somewhat. Mamyaga called on me
two or three times, but always on his
way on a journey. A few days ago
he asked me again about the musket,
and I told him I was waiting for his
public declaration and signature. He
said he would come in two days with .

an Mpongwe interpreter, Ndongo.
living with Animba. Yesterday I
went to Nyare, and again told him of
the outline I wished to mark on his ^

garden, and he was entirely compla-
cent. I told him to come to-day and
listen to Mamyaga

To-day they came, a company of
representative men and women, about
forty. They talked a good deil in.
very loud voices. I sat quiet and
dignified on my camp-chair in front
of my tent, with an umbrella^ with

^ which I could shade my own face, but

.

,
closely observe theirs. Animba and
Ndongo and my two Christians, all in-
terested for my 3ide,werenear me. Af-
ter the Fangwe had quieted somewhat,
I told Ndongo I was ready to speak
only when they were ready to listen.
I spoke in Mmpongwe. Ndongo pot
it into Fangwe. Mamyaga said that
he was ready to sign my paper, and
have me fulfil my promise. Then I
TMe and spoke. I addressed him and
Nyare. My speech was: That white
people differed from each other; that
they (the Fangwe) saw white men
come to explore; that others came to
trade; that I came to teach them
about God, and give them sense like
the civilized negroes of the coast
That Nyare had come to Chief Mam-
yaga, and had been given the ground
that he liked; that I came to-day and
asked for the ground also that I
liked. Then I sat down. Mamyaga
replied that he had nothing to say '

that he had already given me the
land.

Again I rose, and, addressing
Nyare, I said that I wanted a nar-
row strip of his ground

;
that his

v^men should .not be anxious
about their corn, that they had al-
ready planted; that when it was
grown they should gather and eat it
but then abandon it and plant no
plantains or other permanent growths
And I sat down. He and his chief
wife said that was satisfactory, and
the owner of the new clearing said he
would not advance toward my prem-
ises. Again I rose and said that the
object of their signing my paper was
to be a proof for all time, and after
I was dead or when another mission-
ary should take my place, that the
land actually was given and that
Mamyaga and Nyare were the donors
Ihe idea of getting fame on a piece of
paper seemed to please them. And
Mamyaga said that the ground was
mine and no one should trespass on
It. (For all that, there will be tres-
pass: land tenure they have but faint
Idea of.) So I went to the tent and
brought a sheet prepared, describing
the outlines of the property and deed-
ing it to myself and successors in
trust to the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church of
the United States of America, etc.
etc. Mamyaga made hie mark, and’
also Nyare opposite their names. And
then my two Christians signed as
witnesses, and Animba and Ndongo
and Ogula made their marks also as
witnesses.

The making of marks—the idea of
their writing like a white man—quite
diverted the crowd, though I thought
Mamyaga looked very serious, as if
he was a little,\afraid of some witch-
craft.

- -a-uimoa.
ihey thought my intentions ($15 toMamyaga and $5 to Nyare) were too
liberal. I handed out, on their selec-
tion, and laid in one pile in front of
the tent: one musket, $5; four yards
print, $1.00; one brass pan, $].00’
one plate, 20 cents; two red cape, 40

$1.00; these for Mamyaga. And for
Nyare in another pile: one brass pan
$1.00; three plates, 60 cents; one red
cap, 20 cents; four yards print, $1 00*

]

five flints, 20 cents.
' ’



feefore going Into the tent, I had

turned and said that, as they had set-

tled the matter well and had given me
the land, I would pay them for it.

(They knew perfectly well there was

to be “pay,” though they had not

named it. The talk reminded me of

Abraham and the sons of Heth.)

I I sat down on my chair and re-

!
sumed my dignity, and one of my
people laid Mamyaga’s pile at his

feet and Nyare’s at, his. The former

said nothing-, but presently began to

hand them around to his people, and

then he rolled them up and smiled

and looked 8ati8fied,*and,to my eatis-

I faction, did not ask for more, as he

would have done had he not been

satisfied. Nyare’s countenance fell,

and he pushed his pile from him to-

ward my servant with a sign that he

was dissatisfied because there was no

gun with it. (Really, I intended to

give him more, but did not wish to do
' so in the presence of Mamyaga, who
might then ask for more for himself.)

Ndongo tried to quiet Nyare, but Ido
not know what he said, for I tried to

be deaf as well as dumb. Mamyaga

I

said to Ndongo that he had nothing

j

to say about Nyare’s part, except

that Nyare ought not make trouble

about the little things, and that, as

for his gun that Mr. Nassau has given

I him in fulfilment of a previous prom-
ise.

Animba came and whispered to

Nyare to refuse- my gifts to-day, be
quiet, go to his village, and come
another day and get what he wanted.
That was very satisfactory to me.
And Nyare rose and said that he had
come that day only to listen to Mam-
yaga, that he was not selling land to

me, but that if I did give anything,
it should be sufficient to satisfy the

women on whose gardens I trenched.

(A gun given to him to-morrow will

smooth all the difiSculties about the

women’s gardens.) Then I gave
away about a dollar’s worth in small

trinkets to every man and woman in

the crowd, and everybody was in

good humor. Nyare and his people
left. Mamyaga sat down by me and had
Ndongo tell me that I was seeing
only the beginning of his friendship;

that I was yet to see goats and greater

things; that he would not sell to me
—others might—but that all his

der’' igs should be gifts; that himself
would not often come the two or
three miles to see me, but that his

women should come with gifts and
plantains, and that he would marry
me a wife, pointing to one of three

comely-looking young women sitting

on a log just before me. The damsel
looked smiling and expectant. I am
sure she had visions of abundant

j

yards of cloth and beads and mirrors
and what not that I should load her
with. It was no use to be angry at

: the man, as I was when years ago a
similar offer was made. It has been
repeated many times since, but never

' by the same man nor after I had been '

long at a place.

I reminded him gently that I had

I

told him white people differed, and
! that I was, in regard to women, dif-

ferent from the traders; that I did
not hate women; that I would be
friends with this one (laying my
hand on her shoulder), but that I

had my own wife whom I loved; he
should see her when I got my house
built; that other men’s wives were
forbidden to God’s people; that we
lived with but one—our own.
And we all parted pleasantly. And

,

I was relieved that the purchase of

!

the land was so amicably accomp
lished.

An American’s Life Among the Can-

nibals of the West Coast.

The Dead Buried in Thickets or Under the

Floors of the Houses—Koasting mur-
derers over a Slow Fire—How

Criminals are Treated.

Special Correspondence of The Press.

Ogove River, West Africa, April 4.

—

Leav-ing out of view the immense difterence,

caused by the absence of Christianity, in the

moral life of Native Africa, as compared with
America- there is no one thing that more
painfully strikes me in the low civilization of

the former than the treatment of the dead. I

J would occupy too much of your space if I

/ should recount at length the reasons these

nations give for their apparently heartle.ss

customs. The explanation lies in their beliefs

in witehcraft and their fear of siiirits. The

j

part of Africa of whose burial customs I

write is on the West Coa.st under the line of

the Equator, a region lying along the course

of the Ogove river, with which many of your
readers have acquaintance through the writ-

ings of Paul Du Chaillu,|and,more recently,by
the exi)lorations of Count Pierre S. De Brazza.
There are social distinctions here of rich and
poor, higher and lower classes, just

as there are and always will be all over
the world, communism to the contrary
notwithstanding. And tliese distinctions

follow the subjects to their grave; just as

I

in our own civilization one is laid in the
sculptured cemetery, and another in the pot-

^

ter’s field.

The burial ground,s are mostly in the forest,

in the low-lying grounds and tangled thickets
along the banks of rivers. Hills and eligible

building sites are reserved for villages and
plantations. If a traveler, in journeying
along the main river of the country, observes
long reaches of uncleared thickets he will
probably be correct in su.specting these are
burial grounds. His native crew will be
slow to inform him of the fact, or to converse
on the subject uulc.s8 to object to going-
ashore. Some of the interior tribes bury
all theif dead under the clay floors of their

I houses. The living are thus daily actually

j

treading on and cooking their food over the
I graves of their relations. This di.stinction is

I

reserved, in the case of coast tribes, for only
a very few of their honored chiefs. IMost

' generally the location for burial, as before
mentioned, is in the forest. Over or near the

,

graves of the rich are built little houses
where are laid the common articles used by
them in their life, pieces of crockery, knives,
sometimes a table, mirrors, and' other goods
obtained in foreign trade. Only recently, in
asceuding this Ogove river, I observed "tied
on the branches of a large tree extending'over
the stream from the top ofthe bank, a wooden
trade-chest, five pitchers and mugs,
and several fathoms of calico prints.
I was informed that the giave of a
lately deceased chief was near, and that
those articles were signs of his wealth, and
were intended as contribvitions to spirits to
induce them to draw trade to the villages of
his people. A noticeable fact .jibout these
gifts to the spirits is th.at, however great a
thief a man may be, he will not steal from a
grave. The coveted mirror will lie -there
and waste in the rain, and the valuable gar-
ment will flap itself to rags in the wind, but
human hands will not touch them.

CUKIOttS (.-OFFIN-S.

Actual interment is therefore given to all

who in life were regarded as at all worthy of

respect. The implements for excavating being

few and small, the making of a grave is

quite a task, and it is made no deejjer than is

actually snOicient for covertng the corp.se.

This, according to tlie greatness of the dead,
or the wealth of tlie family, is variously en-

cased. Sometimes it is actually placed in a

j

coffin made of the ends of a canoe, or from
boards cut out of an old cano(^, or even so cx-

j

pensively as to use two trade boxes, making
1
one long one by knocking out an end from

j" «ach and telescoping them.
Several years ago I was ascending

the river, and had unwisely re-

fused the wish of my crew to sto])

for our morning meal at a desirable tilal'o, or
camping ground, as the hour was rather
early, and 1 determined to go on and stoj) at

some other place. But I regretted presentlj-,

for, instead of finding forest and high camp-
ing ground, 1 had come to a long stretch of
papyrus swamp. We pulled on mile after

mile, the sun growing hotter along the un-
sheltered bank, and we growing faint with
hunger as the hour verged to noon. Becom-
ing desperate, I directed the crew to stop at

the very first siiot that w-as solid enough for

foothold, intending to eat our dry rice with-
out fire. Presently we came to a chimp of

palms, and I ran the boat ashore. The crew
objected-7-hungry though they were—that “it

•was not a good place;” but they did not
mention why. I jumped ashore, however,
and ordered them to follow and gather sticks

for fire. As they were r.ather slow in so
doing, and I overheard murmuring that “llrc-

wood was not gotten fromiialm trees” (which
is true), I set them an example by starting oft

on a search myself.

A GHASTLY BISCOVERY.
I had not gone far before I observed a

pile of brushwood, and, rejoicing at my
success, called out to my crew to come
and" carry it. While they were coming, I

stooped down and laid liold of an eligible

stick. But its odor startled me; and the other
sticks that I had dislocated falling apart, there
•were revealed a human foot and shin, which,
from the ornaments still remaining about the
ancle, I supiiose was a woman’s. Hy at-

tendants fled, and I reembarked in my boat,

sufficiently unconscious of hunger to await a
late breakfast, that was not cooked until wo
reached a comfortable town.

, A less re.spectful mode of burial (if indeed
' the term be not a misnomer) is applied to the
poor, to the friendless aged who have wearied
out the patience of relations by a long .sick-

ness, and to those whose bodies are in a lep-

rous or otherwise ulcerous condition. Imme-
diately that life seems extinct (.and some-
times even before) the wasted frame is tied

up in the mat on which it was lying, and,
slung from a pole on the shoulders of two
men, it is flung out on the surface of the
ground in the forest, to become the prey of
wild beasts and the scavenger “driver” ants.

Of one tribe, in the upper course of this

Ogove River, I am told who, in their intense
fear of ghosts, dread the possible evil influ-

ence o( the spirits of their own relations.

AVith a very m.aterial idea of a spirit, they
seek to di.sable it by beating the corpse until

every bone is broken. The mangled mass is

hung in a bag at the foot of a tree in the for-

est. Thus mutilated, the spirit is supposed to

be unable to return to the vill.age to entice to

its fellowship in death any of the survivors.

HOW CRIMINALS ARE EXECUTED.

j

Some dead bodies are burned, particularly

of criminals. Persons convicted on .t charge

of witchcraft are almost invariably killed.

I

Sometimes they are simply beheaded. I have
in my possession some of the c/rved knives

xyith which this operation is performed.
Sometimes torture is used; a common mode
is to roast the condemned over a slow fire,

which is made under a stout bed.^tead- built

for the purpose. In such .a case the entire

,

body is reduced to ashes. AVheu I was clear-

ing a piece of ground in 1875, for the house
that I afterward occupied,my workmen came
on a pile of ashes, charcoal and charred bones,
where, they assured me, a criminal had been
put to deatlL The last method meutionable
of disposal of the bodies of the dead is to eat

them. You must remember, when I say this

that I am living with a cannibal tribe, the
Fangwe. R. H. x.
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THE GOUILLi OF AFRICA-.

A FVLL-rniOnN SPFCJMEy IS TUK
Fiesta IL yjMA II v:irjTA c.

The Tnfcrriitlnz Story of a MUtfonary who
hi%n Sprnt Aenrly n Score of Tear# In Iho
Oor]l!n Coiintry-'Se^eral Krror* t'orreeted.

PurLADErniA, Jan. 8.—Thn gorilla sent by
tho llov. Dr. Nassau to Dr. Morton of Philartol-

pliia will be disseetcii early in January, in the

presence of anuinberof men of ecienco from
New York. Boston. B.altimore. Cincinuati. Chi-

caco. and other cities.

This Korilla is a female, about 4.0 years
old. is four feet four inches in heieht. and
weiffhs about 180 pounds: the legs are 21!.

inches long, and are In striking contrast with
its arms, which are S8’i inches in length; the

head is largo and perfectly flat on top. and is

much bro.ider than It is long: it has brown
eyes recoding into cavern-like sockets, a nose
like an English bulldog, and an immense mouth
parted in a hideous grin, disclosing a set of

sharp, powerful, and well-preserved teeth, with
four immense canines: the breasts are nearly
flat, but the nipples, a full inch in length. Indi-

cate that the animal has suckled a large family
of youngsters with vigorous appetites.

Dr. Nassau h.as been a missionary in Africa
since 18C1. He is under the direction ol the
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. He is

now in Philadelphia. Dr. Nassau said to-day
thiCt his post is on the Ogovo River—pronounced
as though spelled Oh-go-way—about 1G5 miles

from its mouth. The river flows into the Paclflo

Ocean about one degree south of the equator;
and as tho gorilla region extends about ^00
miles north of tho equator, and more tl’.iini»«*W

that distance south of it. the Doctor is in its
very heart.
From Dr. Ka.ssau J learno l that tho accounts

of the gorilla given by Du Chaillu are in the
main correct. Ho errs, however, in saving that
the gorilla is not gregarious, that it makes a
noise ns loml as thunder bv houtin'T its hroast
with Its hHn<l9 or ijawa. aad-tlrnt'it is muon
dreiM4s4-bj:Aha-oiiUvse. Dr. Nassau says the
gorill.a mates early in tlio spring, and one fnale
usually iv.ate.a with from two to six females,
generally about four. Ttieso ho keens gu.ard
over, ami no other wild boast makes any np-
proaeb Vo liiin in waUdi fulness as a soptincl.
Dr. Nassau’s exporieneo of nineteen years
ufnong barbarous, lialf civilizsil and Christian-
i/.od Africans, canuiba's. and gorilla.s is such
that lie ought to know much of tlio habits
of each. He save there is no- animal that
inhabits the donso forests of Afri<-a tliat ex-
hibits anything like tho fear of man that the
gorilla does; his haunts are usually in the
densest part of slraost Impenetrable forests,
but not far from stn i.ms of water, and when
approacliod by man lio invariably fl-es; tho
young ones hang tipon their mothers’ backs
when osenping. and if they are tlirown off in
any way, the fear of tho mother is so great that
she doo.s not stop to proteet or.reeover her
young. If wounded, or iinalilo to eseano, tho
gorilla, male or female, will fight as long ns life
IS left: but as for attacking man, ns averred by
Dll C/iiaillii. Dr. Nassau can hardly conceive
8ii"h a thing to be possible. In his opinion.
t'lMi-p is but one oondiiion under whicli this
could take place, whinh l.sibat, in mating, occa-
sionally a male gorilla is loit without a mate.
In every such case the mated males and females
unite iu driving this unmated fellow from their
presence, and for several mouths ho becomes a
morose b.acbelor. to whom life is a vexation. It
Du Chaillu ran across such a customer ns this,
it is not improbable that, having no Mrs. Go-
rilla and babies to care for, bo made no effort to
escape, and upon being approached gave battle
to ttip explorer.
Whoa a gorilla gets Into a fight Dr. Nassau

says his opponent is pretty sure to got hurt.
With tho gorilla it is war to the death. The
skeletons of a leopard and a gorilla locked in
eaeli other’s embrace have been found. In
these flglits tho gorilla clasps his powerful
arms around the leopard, and. Iiolding him
with a vico-Iiko grip, chokes him to death with
his powerful jaws, whiuli the gorilla fastnus
upon tliothroHt of the leopard. In the meantime
the latter, with its sharp claws and muscular
hind legs, literally disembowels the gorilla.
Dr. Nassau gives some interesting accounts

of tho efforts to obtain live gorillas for zoologi-
cal societies In Europe. Fora number of years
tbs /(lOiogieal Society of London kept a stand-
ing off-r of il.ODO for tho dolivery of a livo
g'.fiiia at their gardens. This tempting' offer of
$.'5,000 led a Mr. Woclward. a clerk at a trading
station near the G7rbm>a Frencli Government
building, to secure a young female gorilla about
two years old. He kept it at ttio station for sev-
eral months In order to domesticate it. and suc-
ceeiled in having it oat rice .sad other farina-
ceous fooil. After thi.s Woodwaril started tor
L'.ndon with his prize. Wlieu the island of
Madeira was reached tne gorilla was iu good
Iieidth, and he telegraphed Die fact to Lniuion.
When within tliroo days of Lon Jo.i tho gorilla
smeared licr paws with paint, whiidi sho lickod
off. sad in doing so poisoned horself and died.

A similar result attended the efforts of Ham-burg me n. T hey sen t out a nntiiraJist to thoGaboon arnKtitTfsco ui i baitrTS. with instructions
to bring back a live gorilla at any eo.st. Fiveyoung gorill.-is w-ro ss'.'nroff,' the youngest
about four months old. and the oldest abouttwo years. 1 heso wore placed ip ,i cage, on one
side of which were several full-growa chim-
panzees. and on tho other .side of tlie gorillaswere some rare specimens of monkeys. Dur-
ing tlie few days that the Hamburg naturalistremained at Dr. Nassau’s mission ftwas amusing to wn'ah the movements
of tie chuupanzaes. One of, ihetu wasan elderly female, whose sympathies werearoused for the motherless gorilla, who.sochange of diet from breast milk to other food
griped the youngster, and kept it contiiiuallvmoaning and whining. The <diiraoan.Z')o wouldreach through and pat the little thing on the
he.id, expro.^ing in her looks iin.I actions realsympathy. But sympathy did not restore him
to his mother nor remove his colic, and. con-tinuing to moan incessantly, the patience of the
old chimpanzee became exhausted, and reacli-ing through sho caught the little fellow h<d(thim down with one paw. and spunked liim with
the other precisely as a human mother does hernaughty boy.
Dr. Nassau says alongthe westooastof Africaabove and below the equator, is a solid and

practically an impenetrable forest koo miles in
extent, the only highways being thoVivers. TheOgove River was explored to its source in 187Gby Lieut. IDiizza. an Italian in tho French naval
service. T.iis explorer, after ro.aching thehead waters of the Ogove River, walked across
a water sliod. and two days’ journey to tho east

ini"/*’'? iff StatemmiaUat
the Lualaba liiyec^nd Luke Bangweolnrare the
head waters of the-Congo. as Jje woiild-die woreho to-a88urt.W»«t.the Tennessee River was the^ouFse of the Mississippi,
Dr. Nassau says the system under which

business IS carried ou in the Gaboon and Coris-
co districts IS about ns follows: A ualive visits
a trading station and obtains tho loan of $50 incash, for which he agrees to furnisti a certain
qu.'intity of ivory, ebony, dyewood. gum copaland orlier comniorcial products. Of tliis sum'
the borrower puts $20 away in his trunk if he
b.ns on;'. W ith the rest lie goes off to a hunting
district station. There he engages a trader to
procure him the ivory required to liquidate his
indebtedness. The first tiling the trader does
IS to put $15 away as an invosfnicnt. W’iihthe
rest ha purchases rum. &c.. goes offon a two or three days’ journey to the man-
eatiug negroes and engages them to produce a
oei-tain quantity of ivory, paying them for it inmlvance in rum. beads, powder, balls, knives.
.T

Anaf.tnerum is all drank tho natives go
rdl on thoir hunting expedition. ;vn.I. if success-
ful, they return after a time with elephants’

'w • months the man who
jlrst obtained the loairof $50 returns to the trad-ing station with about $400 worth oi ivory. Asthe risk in adv.ancing money to these specula-
tors is great, the profits upon the transe.ctions
are simply enormous. Dr. Nassau says they are
usnallv 600 per cent.
Dr. Nassau says it is his intention, inimo-

diat^v upon his return to Jiis mission, to go upthe Ogove River, razing with him a barrel ofrum, secure a full-growa gorilla, place him inthe rum withoutdi.oerauoweiling.and before de-
coraposiiion sets in. as was the case with theone uow at the Pennsylvania Mospit.d. forward
It at the earliest rnoiiient to Dr. Morton.
Notwithstanding the fact tliat Dr. Nassau hasbeen in the gorilla conutrv for nineteen years,ha knows absolutely nothing about how old a

gorilla is wlien ho readies maturity, how oldwhen he fir.st mates, or how long tho mother
carries her young. Ho beliovas the connecting
link 13 a very short one between tlio I'ensoning
powers of the lowest type of the barharous
tribes of Africans and the instinct of tho gorilla.

,111 physical appoartinee tlie Doctor thinks the i
• chimpanzscs rather have the eail on some of tho i

ji Wild tribes of natives of Africa. T '
’ ^
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TUE SOUTBERN CROSS.
Teneo et Teneor.

BY THB KEV. E. H. NA^SSAU, M. D.

I sit beside Ogove’s stream;
The night is dark. The cre.scent moon

Gives but a phantom ray to gleam
On shadows here so densely strewn.

Beyond these shades, the farther bank
Uprises a majestic hill,

That, forest crowned, with verdure rank
Stands solemn, sombre, weirdly still.

Above, in azure fields of space,
The lonely southern sky outspreads.

There rests my eye. With strength and
grace

The starry cross its radiance sheds.

That cross meant toil, meant shame, meant
death.

In following it I follow those.

Ah! heart, sink not with bated breath,
At thought of care, of paiu, of foes.

Hail! Cross of Jesus, thence I draw,
By faith, the strength that must be mine;

And see, as once a warrior saw,
The promise, “Conquer, in this sign.”

0 joyful cross! 0 mystery dear!
Up in my soul fresli hope has welled.

The toil grows light—clouds disappear.
Saviour, I bold Thee and am held.

April 22d, 1882.

aA
y

(HotutnuniCKtions.

FROM AFRICA.
( Talaguga, Ogove Biver^ West-

( ern Africa^ Sept. 1, 1882.

Mrs. Nassau and I are living

among the hills, on my first journey

to which I wrote you a rambling let-

ter six months ago. I erected a

hasty bamboo hut on the clay floor,

with only two rooms 10x10 feet, last

March. When the rains ceased, I

brought Mrs. Nassau up in Julj-, and
we are living in a canvas tent 10x10
feet, using the hut as kitchen and
storeroom, while I build a bouse on
posts on the hillside, with five small

rooms in an area of 24x22 feet.

With the exception of the French
explorers, we were the most “ad-

vanced” white people in this river,

this point being, by actual survey,

fully 200 miles of the course of this

river from its mouth. But, so rapid-

ly is white influence, in the form of

trade, pushing interiorward, that

now we are distanced by a Ger-

man, who, less than a month ago,

passed up to locate in the Okanda
country, 100 miles beyond me. The
natives of this part of the river

would probably have ohjected to his

carrying goods beyond them
;

but

he was in the escort of the French,

and the title “Commandant” carries

with it a power that at present is

feared.

The French government has ope-

rating iu this river, directly in their

interest. Dr. Ballay, the associate of

Lieutenant the Count Pierre Savorg-

nan de Brazza, the explorer of the

sources of the Ogove, who found a

practicable route from the Ogove to

the Kongo. Lieut. Brazza is at

present in bis Italian home on sick

leave. Dr. Ballay succeeds him here

in command of his exploring party.

Over part of this same Ogove route

the International African Associa-

tion (the same society for which
Stanley is operating on the Kongo)
have an agent, Lieut. Louis Mizon.

Being a Frenchman, bis influence is

at least indirectlv for French power.

As the claim of France to the Ogove
is not disputed by other nations, all its

explorations here are peaceful. Our
Protestant mission is cordially en-

dowed by the representative at Ga-

boon. As France is no longer gov-

erned by clerical power, the Roman
Catholic missionaries have quite

changed their attitude toward us,

and have put themselves on the hu
mane visiting terms that we have

always been willing to occupy.



Dr. iiallay came from Prance a

year ago with a steam-launch for use

on the Kongo. It proved, like Dr.

Livingstone’s slraw-eluffed life-pre-

server, of faulty construction, and he
returned to France for repairs.

Lieut. Mizon, who has been building

three relief stations of the Interna-

tional on the Ogove, and thence

overland to the Kongo, came down
the river with a fleet of canoes.

Meeting with Dr. Ballay at the

French depot near our Kangwe mis-

sion house, they united their forces,

and, on the 10th of August, passed

here on their way up river. They
stopped at my tent a little while,

having kindly brought me a mail.

Mrs. Nassau and I have indeed

variety of incident in this our wil-

derness camp-life. But the scene of

that day was unusual. We hear boat

songs around the Point down river

before canoes can be seen. And the

nationality of the tiibe composing
the crew can be known by their song.

We heard loud, long, ringing strains

of refrains that were not Fanwe
Nor did they sound exactly like

coast tribes. Soon a long canoe,

propelled by a dozen strong pairs of

arms, shot around the Point, and

then another, and another, until I

was bewildered with the count. It

was like a regatta. Each canoe bore

the French flag. They were all head-

ed for the clearing where my lent

I
was located. The paddles were all

I

I

standing (as is the mode in this part
of the river), having for paddles a
lithe strong pole some seven feet in

length, with a wooden disc five or six
^ inches in diameter, fastened into a
siyt in the lower end. No canoe had
less than ten paddles. They bent
their bodies in perfect time to their

quick, deep stroke, and their songs
(the words improvised and without
rhyme) kept perfect rhythm. We
watched their rapid approach. Lieut.
Mizon’s canoe stopped at my beach,
and he stepped ashore to courteously
salute Mrs. Nassau, whom he had
met at Kangwe. Dr. Ballay followed
presently, and handed me a package
of twenty-five letters. Some of them
had' been four and even six months
on their way from America.

I had to admire the perfect order
in which M. Mizon held the 400
men of the thirty- six canoes. They
all sang, but their singing was not
wild, vociferous. And when his ca-
noe stopped, almost as if at a signal,
they stopped in their tracks, or
quickly headed their canoes ashore.
Though curious to see the white wo-
man, none dared come ashore but
the two white leaders and their col-
ored valets. And during the half-
hour of our civilized converse, in
which we put aside our missionary
work to enjoy the civilization which
these two gentlemen represented,
none of those 400 boatmen were noisy,
quarrelsome, or restive. Lieut. Mi-
zon said it was easier to keep them in
discipline than any European sol-

j

diers he had ever commanded Dr. ,

Ballay had in the canoes the entire
‘

iron plates, machinery and outfit of a
steam-launch, which he will carry on
the overland path between the north-
east-fiowing source of the Ogove and
the southeastward flowing sources of
the Alima. For that portage he has
several hundred yards of a portable
railway (which I saw in operation at
their Kangwe depot) that can be
readily taden up and relaid on a road
that De Brazza has already cut be-
tween the Ogove and the Alima.

! The Alima has no rapids. On it the
Dr. will put together his launch, and
steam down into the Kongo. You
will not see the Alima on any map as

yet But if you will look at Stan-
ley’s map of his route, the Alima
should be marked as entering the
Kongo on the right bank, a five days’
journey east of Stanley Pool. Of
course Stanley in his flight down the
Kongo did not observe the mouths of
all its affluents. Above the conflu-

ence of the Alima with the ^ongo,

I

commerce and missions can have an
uninterrupted water-way of 1,000
miles. ^

I am compelled to go slowly in my
work among these Fanwe people, for,

although they treat me with sufiS-

cient kindnsss, they show no interest

in n^y story. Indeed, they under-
stand very little of what that story

means, and even misunderstand some.
In speaking much about the soul, they
have beceme superstitiously afraid of
me, as if 1 would abstract their souls!

That they believe actually possible,

as their witchcraft professes to kill

people by stealing away their spirits.

Tnis is at once ridiculous and pain-

ful To think of how utterly my
mission should be misunderstood,
and that, where I have forgone so

much to come here, I should actu-

ally be shunned as if I carried a,

deadly influence! I left my friend,

the chief of the adjoining village,

well when I went down the river to

the quarterly communion in July at

Kangwe, and, telling him to take
care of the two young men whom I

left in charge of the hut and its

goods, I promised him a gift that he
had been coveting of four yards of
white muslin if I found my premises
sale on my return. When I came
back my house was all right, but he
was sick in his village, and, for seve-

ral nights in succession, in the late

still hours of the night, I heard a
peculiar stroke of a native drum—

a

stroke not used in the hilarity of a

native dance. I observed also that

very few visitors came to see me. On
the Saturday afternoon following I

made my usual visit to his village for

a preaching service. I saw a recently

erected gateway with fetish charms,
which I knew were set up to ward off

evil. At its foot lay the drum. That
gateway is a common sight, and I

thought nothing of it. After prayers
one of the townspeople (the chief

himself was not present, being sick in

his house) voluntarily began a speech

to me, saying that natives down river,

between Kangwe and this place, had
sent word to beware of me—that I

“ate people’s souls;” that their chief

was sick, and they had put up that

gateway against my possible evil in-

fluence; that that evil influence might
perhaps not be mine, for I had left

their chief well, and he had sickened
in my absence; that I had been kind
and generous to them, and they had
seen no evil in me, so that they
doubled the report of the down-river
people; that possibly that report had
been gotten up by the jealousy of

those people because of my having
passed them by; and that they would
watch my course to see whether evil

was with me. On what thin ice I

had been treading! And how more
than ever it had been true that I was
preaching more by my life than by
my lips! That chief has gotten well,

and visits frequently here. Another
man with some woman came recently.

They were highly amused with some

torpedoes and fire-crackers which I

put in their hands. But whe i I
showed them my Elgin watch, and,
opening its back, let them see the
quickly-moving spring, they started
away in horror. They had listened
awestruck to the ticking of the closed
watch. But of that strange moving
thing they said : “Close it up ! close
it up! that will kill people.” I re-
membered Stanley’s precious note-
book on the Kongo, and put the
watch back in my pocket.
The Fanwe are such persistent

trappers and hunters that there were
not many birds on these premises
when I bought them. I do not allow
guns to be fired near my house. So
the birds have learned that they are
safe here, and I am enjoying their
twittering and chirping and strange-
voiced, calls. May I take this as a
pleasant omen of the beginning of a
changed condition in the mental, mo-
ral and spiritual life of my degraded
fellow-beings about me, and wait
hopefully for the day when the Chris-
tian church bell shall take the place
of the fetish drum ?

Cordially, R. H. Nassau.
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T lio 1" oreigu Secretary Iiad many intc-
lestiiijf letters to read; but so imieh time
bavin;' been given to the coiisiilcration of
the ])lan lor unilit-ation, slie vviis obliged to
omit them. Reports have been received
Irom Beirut and Sidoii Seminaries. Syria.
Letters have been received Irom Miss Al-
exander, 'i okoluima, .lapan; Jliss Thom.son,
bl Beirut, Syria; Mrs. Caldwell, of Bogota,
U. S. C’.; Mrs. Di-. Nas.sau, of Kaiigwe, Af-
rica; Miss Diament, ut ^Vewoka, I. T.

;
Rev.

A. Rudolph, of tlie Lodiana Jlission, lad a;
I«.ev. Mr. Ale.xander, of .M.iinpui’ie (now re-

moved to Allahabad;, Ind'a. Miss Alexan-

WOMAN’SFOREIGN MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the Womans

Foreign Missionary Society was held in the Fourt

Presbyterian church of Syracuse, N. Y,, Rev. Norman

Seaver, D.D., pastor. The morning prayer-mej^ing ot

Wednesday, April 25, was conducted by Mra. William

Swan, of Batavia, N. Y.

1 Johnson.—Suddenly, at her late residence,

I Germantown, Pa., on Sabbath evening,

I
April 16th, Mrs. Hetty B., widow of Jacob

[Johnson, late of Morristown, N. J., in the

I 81st year of her age.

I
For more than sixty years her life was as

I
the shining light that shineth more and

I

more unto the perfect day. From its be-

ginning her Christian coarse was marked

by more than usual activity. Her thirst

for the truths of God’s word, her love for

souls, her prayerful interest and tireless ef-

forts for the advance of Christ’s kingdom

throughout the world were continued to the

latest hour of her life. There was no wetj^i

ness, no fainting by the way. Her youth

seemed indeed to have been renewed like

the eagles’. She had been permitted to

I engage all day with delight in the ser vice

of God’s house, and just at its close ras

summoned to her heavenly rest.

^ received into the church, but also many of the rela-

tives of the pupils—^in some instances whnle farailiis.

EDUCATION.

The Lawrenceville (N. J.) School.

It is well known to the public that the residuary

legatees of the late John C. Green took title, four

years ago, to the property known as the High School

property, with its beautiful grounds, with a view to

place on a permanent basis a classical school of a high

order with a liberal endowment. At their request.

Dr. Samuel M. Hamill, so long connected with the

school, consented to continue at the head of the insti-

tution until a charter could be obtained, plans ma-

j

tured and a successor appointed.

! In May, 1882, James C McKenzie, A.M
,
Principal

of the Wilkesbarre Academy, was appointed, and has

been for the past year a member of the Fa ulty of the

! school, On the retirement of Dr. Hamill be will take

his place as Principal, with the title of “Head Master.”

I

Lawrenceville has been long known for its schools.

Here, in 1810, the late Dr. Brown took into his family

a few pupils who, with those attending from the vil-

lage, formed the nucleus of a school which has con-

tinued for seventy three years, and has for the whole

period been under the control of Presbyterian clergy-

men. It is believed that no private boarding-school

in the State, and perhaps outside of it, has prepared

I more boys for college than this school. In its infancy

the father and uncle of Mr. John C Green were two

of its most liberal patrons. Its ezcellent patronage

has been drawn from every part of the country and

from abroad. Among its icstructoi’s have been such

I

men as Dr. John Maclean, ex-President of Princeton

I College; Dr. James Wood, late President of Hanover

College; Dr. A A. Hodge, of Princeton; Theophilus

Parvin, LL.D
,
of Indianapolis, and many others of

distinctir'D.

Among its pupils have b en such men as the late

Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge, of Kentucky; Governors

Olden, Price and Parker, of New Jersey; Chancellor

Green and Judges, Brown, Scudder, Parker, Reed and

Green, of the highest courts of New Jersey
;
Professor

S. D. Gross, the eminent surgeon of Philadelphia, and

members of Congress and Judges and Governors of

other States, and many in the ministry.

Lawrenceville is located in a beautiful section of

country, remarkable fir its good health and pure

water. It is midway between Trenton and Princeton,

and while not directly on the railroad, it is within a

short drive of several railroad stations on both roads

running through this part of the Slate.

The chartered title of the school under its new or-

ganization will be the “Lawrenceville Academy.” It

is the Lawrenceville school on the John C. Green

foundation. Its Board of Trustees confists of Hon.

John T. Nixon, of the United States Circuit Court;

Hon. Cakb S. Green, Charles E. Green, Esq., Barker

Gummere, of Trenton; Dr. Samuel M. Hamill, of

Lawrenceville; Professor Charles Aiken, of the Theo-

logical Seminary, and Professor Sloan, of the College

of New Jersey.

On a plot of ground of about fifty acres, admirably

adapted to the purpose, there will be erected in the

course of the current year several new buildings as

homes for boys, to be occupied by the Masters, or Pro-

fessors, each to accommodate about twenty
;

also a

large and complete building for school purposes. The

arrangements for the school are on the most ample

plan, and no pains will be spared to make the school

complete in all its parts, and equal to any thing of the

I

kind in the couiury. Professor McKenzie will be

* aided by Rev. J bu Cross, of Baltimore, aud other

competent and experienced Masters. M.

welcome at Room 25. The foreign secre-
|

taries report that letters have been re- i

ceived during the month from Mr. Wilson,
I

Miss Snow and Miss Latimer, of Mexico
'•

'

Mrs. Ferri.s, Mrs. C. B. Newton, Mis^j
Blunt, Miss Craig, Mr. Seilen, of India

;
I

Miss Noyes, Mrs. Leaman, of China; Mrs.*
[

I Nassau, of Africa
;
Mrs. True and Miss

j

In the long and interesting letter from
Mrs. Nassau, dated Tulaguga, August 9th,
she speaks of the menacing attitude of the
French commandant, probably incited by
tbe Romish priests, who bear sway in Ga-
boon. There is an evident desire to harass
and circumscribe American missions on the
Gaboon and Ogowe, and a general suspi-
cion of American influence consequent, it

is likely, on Stanley’s operations on the
Congo. Rev. Mr. Campbell, the American
consul, has been notifled that the stations
must not exceed eight rep(>rted last year.
Two schools have been closed, all teaching
of the natives is to be done in the French
language, and the solemnization of marriage
ceremony by the missionaries declared ille-

gal and punishable by heavy fines.

“In June we learned that no boat was
permitted to pass Njoli save those of the
Fangwe. The traders have all been called
down the river, and none allowed to trade
above us. Dr. Nassau has been very anx-
ious to take me to the regions beyond, a
journey of four days from Talaguga. He
asked permission to do this, saying that he
would return in two -weeks. He was re-

fused, though aftei-ward, when de Brazza
himself came, he professed to he very sorry
that his orders were misunderstood. He
gave Dr. Nassau permission to go up; but
by that time the water was so low that the

rapids could not be passed, and I cannot
have this pleasure until n^t December.
We both have a desire to establish a station

at this advanced point because the people

there seemed more anxious for us to come
among them than the Fangwe ever have

been. But rapids, French red tape, men to

care for the station, all are obstructions

difficult to pass. Mr. Menkel is now at

work helping Dr. Nassau in the building of

the permanent house here.

“June 26th, we went to Kangwe
;

re-

turned July 13th. This was our summer
vacation. Our return journey came near a

fatal termination, for we struck a hippo-

potamus. We all supposed it to have been

a rock at first. The two tusks entered the

boat near the stern, causing very bad leaks.

Had he continued his nibbling the keepers

of Talaguga station would never have

reached it again. In deep water, in a fraii

boat, ju.st recovered from a shock which we

all feared would rend it to pieces, with

water fast bubbling around our feet, hip-

popotami all around us only too able to toss

us up as a ball or crush us iu their enor-

mous jaws—such circumstances were not

conducive to comfort
;
but Providence did

not allow them to combine to our injury,

and we reached home in safety, as Mr.

Menkel was able to repair the boat suffi-

ciently to enable us to pursue our journey.

“Since our return the natives have

come in larger numbers to our Sabbath

morning services on our porch. Last Sab-

bath we numbered fifty. You may he

sure we feel grateful for this roauifesta-

I

tion of interest. My organ is a great at-

i
traction.

!

‘ ‘Pray for us, that God’s Spirit may purify

us, strengthen us, show to us all the work

we ought to do, and make us willing and

successful iu its performance; give to us

patience, wisdom, humility and love for

these souls.”

/
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Work of Onr Church.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Elmwood Experiment,—No. IV.

BY EMMA L. BUBKETT.

The missionary meetings having been successfully

inaugurated flourished well. The leaders of the enter

prise studied variety in the exercises, and at the same

time strove to make the instruction as thorough as

possible. Sometimes questions on a missionary topic

would be given to individuals or to classes, at one

meeting, to be answered at the next. This made some

reading and study necessary. One month they had

Ch'.na, another Africa, another missions among the

North American Indians. The topic, “Missionary

Ships,” brought out a great deal of useful and inter-

esting Lnfjrmation; so did “Children in Japan.”

“ Missionary Heroes” being short accounts of MoflTat,

Livingstone, Judson, and others, proved so taking that

the committee were obliged to promise they would pre

pare, as soon as possible, an exercise about “ Mission-

ary Heroines.” These exercises were so arranged

that, though all members of the school were occupied

from time to time, the children had the principal part

of the performance. The facts were put into the form

of dialogues, stories, short recitations, items. Parts in

the exercises were assigned to as many persons as pos-

sible. Teachers were expected to help their scholars

in their preparation. The Scripture-reading or reci-

tation was varied. Sometimes it would be given by

one class, sometimes by another; again by the whole

class, and different persons were employed to arrange

these readings. The decoration' cq^mittee, ushers,

&c., were changed each month, and other committees

were appointed from time to time—one to distribute

mifsionary leaflets, another to obtain subscriptions for

missionary magazines, another to have an oversight of

the mite-boxes. Thus all were given some interest in

the matter.

Twice during the year were Sunday meetings held.

Upon one of these occasions a young man born in

China, the son of a missionary and now studying in

this couiitry, told the school about his home in China-

The other meeting was held by the few who remained

at home during the summer vacation, and consisted

mainly of singing missionary hymns and of appropriate

Scripture recitations. Once they had a picture eve-

ning. A gentleman belonging to the school, a pho-

tographer, and quite an inventive genius, kindly of-

fered to give a magic lantern exhibition illustrating

any subject that might be selected. Syria was selected,

and from a fine edition of “The Land and the Book,”

and other standard works, he copied suitable cuts and

transferred them to the glass slides, doing all the work

himself, and going to a great deal of trouble and con-

siderable expense.* This ( ffort was highly apprecia-

ted, and the evening when these pictures were shown

and explained the audience was large and exceedingly

attentive.

Another evening, with the exception of the devo-

tional exercises and some singing, was wholly given up

to the “ Busy Bees.” These “ Bees” being small chil-

dren, and well drilled by Miss Watson in various

pleasing little exercises, excited great interest and

lart'e crowd.

Such meetings as these gave variety, and also light-

ened the labors of the programme committee. This

committee, cultiva’ing to the utmost extent the wisdom

of serrtents and the harmlessness of doves, pressed

everybody into service, not, however, for their own

relief, but for the purpose before mentioned, of inter-

esting all in the work. The Young Ladies’ Band had

been living at a poor, dying rate for some time, but

the committee, by making frequent calls on the mem-
bers for assistance, infused new life into it. The classes

of those teachers who were “ not interested in missions”

were the very ones to which exercises were often given,

and for the honor of the classes the teachers would be-

stir themselves, and in this way gradually lose their

indifference. Even persons outside the school were

given opportunities to help in’the work. Mrs. Farley,

calling upon an invalid who was always confined to

her room in winter-time, had an inspiration as she

* This was actually done by a member of such a Mission]Band.|

The Presbyterian.

I

looked at the invalid’s luxuriant and carefully tended

plants.

‘ 0! I do wish,” she said, “we could get some such

beautiful plants to decorate the room for the next

meeting of the Mission Band. Flowers or greenery

add so much to the effect, you know, and so few of our

people have fine plants that the young folks are hard

put to for decorations.” >

“What Mission Band is lhat?”

“Why, don’t ytu know aboat it?” and forthwith

Mrs. Farley told her all about it. She seemed pleased

with the account, and offered to send some plants to

the next meeting.

“How kind you 'are I” said Mrs. Farley; “the decor-

ation committee will be delighted, I know.”

Soon a delegation from the committee called to

thank her for the offer, and assured her every care

would be taken of whatever she sent. After the meet-

ing several persons called to tell her how kind she

was, and how much the plants had been admired
;
so

she, flattered by the attention, and hearing from her

]

visitors something about what was done at the meet-

ing, began to take a great interest in the Band, and

devoted herself assiduously to cultivating flowers for

its benefit.

“ I think when spring comes I must see this wonder-

ful Band,” she said, and in May she really went to the

first missionary meeting of her life.

The Congo Mission.

The Livingstone Inland Mis.sion has lately sent to

the Congo a small steamer for the use of their mission-

aries there. It is built of steel, is seventy feet long

and ten feet wide, drawing only one foot of water.

I After its trial in the Thames it was taken apart and

packed for shipment. No single piece is to weigh

over sixty pounds, as it must be carried past the

cataracts to Stanley Pool, where it will be put toge-

ther. Mr. Insell, a practical machinist, under whose

superintendence it was built, has gone out to put it in

order, and will take charge of it for the first three

years. He calculates it will take a year to get it to

Stanley Pool, and another year b) get it in running

order. If the enterprise should prove successful it

will enable the mis8i<^narie8 to preach the gospel over

a vast extent of country, provided they can learn the

languages of the numerous tribes upon the Congo and

its tributaries.
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Tlie Foreign Secretaries report letters
I

- receiwd this month from Miss Ramsey,
s , of Tvewoka, Indian Territory; Mrs. Diffen-

j

' baugh, Idaho
;
Miss Jennie Dickson, Mon-

tana
;
Mrs, Nassau, Africa

;
Miss Kuhl, of

Brazil; Dona A. Molina, of Bogota, thank-
1

^ the ladies of the Board for all they I

have done for the women of that city. I

FHlLADELPHli

April 30th and May 1st
;
Miss M. Grayson

elected alternate.

—

Banner-

—The fifth annual meeting of the Wo-

man’s Foreign Missionary Society of the

Presbytery of Genesee, says, the Evangelist,

was held in Warsaw, on Tuesday of last

week. It was largely attended, no less

than 145 delegates being present from the

several auxiliaries, beside many others

from the village and neighborhood. Mrs.

Augustus Frank gave an address of cordial

welcome, to which Mrs. Carrier, of Corfu,

replied. The reports of the Secretary and

Treasurer were encouraging, indicating

that the total enrolment of auxiliaries had

reached 800, and that during the past year

the contributions had considerably exceeded

$1,000. Mrs. William W. Totheroh, of Le

Roy, read a paper “On What Grounds May

We Encourage Greater Activity in Foreign

Missionary Work?’’ The Warsaw ladies

served an excellent dinner in the church

parlors to between 200 and 300. In the

afternoon Mrs. True, of Japan, was the

chief speaker, though the young ladies and

little girls of the place contributed not a

little to the interest of the day. The officers

elected for the coming year are; President,

Mrs. William Swan, of Batavia; Vice-Pres-

idents, Mrs. John Wickes, of Attica; Mrs.

Samuel Fisher, of Warsaw; Mrs. W. W.

Totheroh, of LeRoy; Secretary, Mrs. C. F.

Abell, of North Bergen; Treasurer, Mrs. J.

C. Long, of Castile. Batavia was chosen

as the place for the next annual meeting.

.
.jiiw ir I I m u«

Times and Journal.

LAKEWOOD. N. J.:

Saturday, junb 7, isst.

It was our pleasure one day this week,
jn company with a friend, to pay a visit to

Bayhead, and to observe'- the improvements
that have been made under tho supervision
of tho present management. Neat and hand-
some cottages have taken the place of the
sand hills, and the grounds around them
have been sodded. Four hundred shade
trees have been set out along broad avenues,
and the place has put on an appearance al-

, together different from what it was two years
lago. In short they have made “ The wilder-

ness to blossom as the rose. Some of the houses
are already occupied and those that are own-
ed by the company are all let lor tho season.

A lake of moderate size, not deep enough
to be at all dangerous, and Just the place for

! children to boat and fish, is in the midst of

the company’s property and close to the de-

pot; while beyond and a little to the south
is the broad and beautiful expanse of water,
Barnegat Bay, where fishing and yachting
.can be indulged in to the extent of one’s

own pleasure. We were mot and entertained
by the genial managers and conducted
through their handsone office by Capt. Errick-
soB, who delights to make strangers feel at
ease, and to whose facile pen we are indebted
for a number of valuable contributions.
When the hour for dinner ariived we were
kindly invited to dine with Julius Foster,

who is also connected with the company, and
Jiis aged mother. Mrs. Foster exhibited some
curiosities in the shape of bracelets, knives,
swords and whips sent to her by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nassau, who is engaged in mission-
ary work on the Gaboon river, in Africa. In
the afternoon we visited the pier and yacht
landing and but for want of time we could
have visited ether points of interest and giv-
.en our readers much more information

; but
remembering that the day was almost gone
and that we had a long sandy road to travel,

(which should be a hard gravel road),

we were obliged to bid our pleasant enter-
tainers farewell and turn our horses home-
ward glad to have spent a day under such
cheerful circumstances.

U-v

5^

MISSIONAKIES WANTED.
WHERE ARE THEY?

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society

of the Presbyterian Church has rarely

sought its missionary candidates through

I

the public press, or, indeed, through any
“ medium. We have waited till the call

came to those who should go, and the ap-

plication to be sent was made. In the

providence of God, however, there are just

now so many new laborers wanted in dif-

ferent fields that we feel impelled to seek

them by this means.

There may be hidden here and there

among God’s people those to whom this

will be the voice of his call, leading them

to take, at least, the one step of offering

themselves for this work. After this is

done other steps will follow, whereby his

will concerning them can be more surely

ascertained.

A few qualifications are absolutely requi-

site in order to success in foreign mission

labor, and it will save time and avoid dis-

appointment if any who think of under-

taking it will try themselves by these tests:

Earnest, single-eyed devotion of heart and

life to the service of the Redeemer, wher-

ever called to render it, is one of those re-

quisites. Another very important one is a

thorovgh education, and the ability to im-

part to others what has been learned. More

,
than this is to be desired, viz. : A trained

mind, which can grasp and assimilate new
1 ideas and methods of thought, and yet hold

fast by the truth always. A graduate of a

college or seminary of high grade is to be

preferred, other things being equal. Good

sound health is essential on foreign mission

ground. Many a one works on when health

has failed on the field
;
but to begin work

with a feeble or diseased»body would be

more than unwise. Such love to God as

will fill the heart also with love to man, no

matter how degraded or unlovely, and will

give grace to work well with associates,

whether congenial or otherwise, is another

thing to be greatly desired.

There are those possessing these qualifi-

cations, with no family duties or ties bind-

ing them tightly to the home land, who

will answer this call, saying: “ Here am I

;

^1 send me to any field where you need

1
workers, and where I can do good ser-

vice.’’

I

We want, also, some medical missiona-

ries, or students preparing to be such. To

I
any wishing this special work we will give

full information as to ways and means,

etc.

Responses to this appeal for laborers may

be sent to Mrs. H. N. Paul, 1334 Chestnut

street, Philadelphia.



WOMAN’S rOEEIGN MISSIONAEY
SOOIETY-DIRECTOBS’

MEETING.

ISSJ^ Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

October 7th, 188J/.

A new year of service opens for our

society to-day, with an outlook as

bright as this October weather. Some

changes have come during the months

of separation, but they are clouds

which can only dim the horizon of

earth. Beyond and above all the

broken hopes, the desolated homes,

such harvest promises as these shine

out like some unsetting sun. “Let

all the people praise thee, then shall

the earth yield her increase, and God,

even our own God, shall bless us.

God shall bless us, and all the ends

of the earth shall fear him.” This

prophetic Psalm (the GYth) was the

lesson read by the President, Mrs.

W. E. Schenck, in opening the meet-

ing.

Mrs. Dr. Nassau, of Talaguga,
|

Western Africa, writes July 21st:
j

“The week of J une 2.Sd-30th I was

very busy preparing for a boat jour-

ney to Kangwe. We started July

1st, and reached Kangwe the next

afternoon. After the communion ser-

vice, to be held July 8th, we had

planned a ride to a beautiful lake

several days’ journey from Kangwe. '

This little trip was to have been one

of relaxation; we would see many

people, and be able to speak to many

of the “good news,” see many strange

birds, enjoy the exceptionally fine

scenery around the lake, and return

I

refreshed in mind, at least. This

' lake, or rather lakes, for there are

three of them, have been visited by

our fellow-missionaries, who came

1 back with pleasing reports of the peo-

j

pie’s desire to be taught, and of the

delightful scener}' of lake and hills

and picturesque islets.

“Thus we proposed. God disposed

differently. The first Sabbath of

July I was brought down by sick-

ness, and we were unable to proceed

on our expected jaunt. A captain of

one of our little river steamers kind-

ly offered to bring us in his vessel

back to Talaguga. This offer we
gladly accepted, and arrived here

July 17th, after a very comfortable
^

journey of three days.

“I was deeply touched by your
j

I

words concerning prayer for individ-
1

1 ual Christians, and more gratefully

acknowledge that during the month

of June we realized the sustaining

power of your prayers. The peace

and happiness invoked for us were

felt in unusual measure; we acknowl- i

* edge with thankfulness the good sup- 1

’

for the building of our new house;

also their quiet contentment and re-
1

spectful obedience have been unusual.

Just now we are a little crippled as

to workmen. Mr. Menkel has re- 1

turned to Gaboon. Our native car-

penter, a good Christian man and a

Benga, by the way, and a faithful

servant, has also left; so my husband

must attend personally to the work.

The new house will not be finished

before January, if then. We are very

happy, indeed, in our little bamboo
cottage, and if we never had a friend

to visit us I would wish for nothing

more than this same little house,
j

though crowded as we are, indeed

—

“As to the French and their pro-

ceedings, it has been decided that

Talaguga belongs to the Gaboon gov-

ernment. Happily for us, the pre-

sent commandant is more lenient than

the former one. He cannot undo the

evil which his predecessor caused I

when he influened the home govern-

ment to enact laws interfering with

our schools and work. He is friendly

in his intercourse with* American i

missionaries, and told Mr. Good ifj

he would secure a French teacher for

the Gaboon school, the out-stations

might carry on their schools in the

vernacular.

“We have no special interest among
the Fangwe to record. At the last com-

munion several young men were sus-

pended from church membership, f

and none were received into the I

church. Several of those thus re-

proved have confessed their sins and

promised new obedience. Pray that

their professed choice of Christ may
be the sincere choice of their hearts.

The white traders, with their easy,

pleasure-loving, licentious lives, with

the great offers of wealth which thfey

hold out (wealth gained by deceit,

lies, theft and laziness), are most

powerful in their influence over these

same young men.”

The death at Wei Hien, China, of

Mrs. J. H. Laughlin formed the theme

of a most interesting letter from the

bereaved husband, too sacred in its

details for the public eye.

I Allusion was made to the recent

death of Mrs. W. H. Lester, wife of

one of our missionaries in Santiago,

Chili, after a short but useful mission-

ary life in this difficult field.

. C7 < c

/o: '

tlon, Talaguga, West Alrica, August 8th. 1884
Mrs. Mary li. Nassau, wilij of liev H H Nas-
sau, in the SSth year of her age. Mrs' Nassauwas noted, even among her missionary asso-
c^lates, lor her sweet disposition and lovely
Christian character. She is the second mti
slonary lady to die in the Ogowe and the first
t9 be buried there. She was buried near the
rtver close by the mission house at Tala-uga

THF. TxrtTTr»»»

DEATH OF MES. NASSAU.
Our readers will be surprised by

the announcement in another column
of the death of this missionary'. It

is not a great many months since

an account of her marriage and de-

parture to Africa was given in our

columns. And last week’s Journal
had a letter from her. She was a

highly educated woman and a devot- .

ed missionary. We sympathize deep- ;

ly with Dr. Nassau in this sore be-

reavement.

DIEEOTOES’ MEETING OF WOMAN’S
FOREIGN MISSIONARY

SOCIETY.

1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

November 4th, I884.

\

A dark November day. The clouds are

as heavy with rain as the air is of that

doubt and anxiety which marks the closely

contested Presidential election now pend-

ing. But the surrounding storms could

not bring all the shadows that overhang

the quiet group in the Assembly Room this

noon. From one of the most distant corners

of a world-wide field comes a voice of

mourning which finds an echo in every

heart. For the fifth time within a year

the ranks of our missionary sisterhood

have been broken by death, and the fourth

time that little children have been left in

this bleak world motherless. Mrs. Deffen-

baugh, of Idaho
;
Mrs. Lester, of Chili,

S.' A.; Mrs. Annie Laughlin, of Wei Hein,

China
;
and now Mrs. Mary B. Nassau, of

Western Africa. Her voice has scarcely

died out of our ears, so recently did we

listen to her messages of love and faith ! It

is not three years since she went to be the

light and joy of that home at Talaguga.

Mrs. Nassau had suffered but little from

the dreaded climate of Africa, and was pe-

culiarly fitted for the pioneer missionary

work to which she was called. Years of

usefulness seemed to be before her, when,

like lightning from a clear sky, the news

of her death came to her associates. Be-

side her devoted husband aud Handin—

a

faithful native Christian woman—she had

no friend with her in her last hours. Miss

Nassau writes from Kangwe of the diflB-

culties before those who were about to

attempt . to reach the desolate home :

—

“Even now, when two days have

elapsed since we received the nq*vs, we

have not been able to find natives of

this tribe who are willing to pass over

the fighting ground at one point on the

journey, where about ten days ago the

fierce Fangwes fired on the steamer Okota,

seriously wounding the eaptain and several

others. I must wait at least two days

.longer to find some Galwas who will be

willing to take me to Talaguga in my little

boat Evangeline.”

Standing beside this newly-made grave

on the Ogove, how sweet the words read

by our President in our hearing to-day:

“Let not your heart be troubled
;
ye be-

lieve in God, believe also in me,” with

much that follows in that comforting chap-

ter—the 14th of John. Mrs. Layyah Bara-

kat led in prayer.



NASSAU.—On the 8th ot August hist. Mrs.
Mary 15. Nn.-iSiiu was called to leave this world.

;
Though she was called suddenly away, she
was lully prepared for leaving. "Her depart-

> ure was a triumphant one. She made it man-
ifest that she was favored with the special

S
resence of the Lord. Mrs. Na,ssan was the
aughter of the late Kev. .fulius Foster, of To-
wanda. I’a. She lost her mother when a child
only six years of age. It was the reriuest ot

her mother, which she expressed when on her
death-bed, that her two children should be
placed in the care ot a sister of hers. Incon-
sequence of this, little Mary became one of
the members of the family of the writer. She
remained in his family not less than four
years. At that time her father married again.

She then came under the care of one of the
very best of stepmothers. Very early in life

Mai-}' became a follower of the blessed Sa-

viour. Deeming it her duty to do. she then
not only made a profession ot religion, but she
really adorned that profes-ion. Having be-
come well qualified for such work, she be-
came a teacher. It is thought that no school
of which she had the charge ever hud a more
eflieient and better teacher. Impressions
which proved to be salutary were made on the
minds of some whom she taught. She had an
intense desire that tho.se who never have
heard of a Saviour should be made acquainted
with the way ot salvation. It w'as her design

I
to go to I’ersia single, and teach there if the
Foreign Board saw tit to send her; but Mr.
Nassau, having become acquainted with her.
prevailed on her to accompany him to Africa,
.About three years ago she left her native land
in company with her husband, the Rev. Mr.
Nassau, to engage in such a work as might be
assignedher in benighted Africa. Butshortwas
the time allotted her to labor in that field ere
her lifeless form was carried to its last resting
place. Shall we therefore come to the conclu
sion that the sacrifice which she laid upon the
altar of the Lord was not accepted by him?
Was her visiting a distant heathen land of no
use? Is the labor which she performed to be
viewed of no account? Are the prayers which
she offered up for a benighted people not to be
answered? Is her faith and is her unshaken
confidence proved to have been exercised in
vain? This cannot be. Having espoused the
cause of Foreign Missions, her w'hole heart
was in the work, and continued to be till she
closed her eyes in death. Knowing her pecu-

liar fitness for engaging in missionary work,

we mourn the loss the church has sustained in

her death. I T.
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IN MEMORIAM.
On Sabbath last, Nov. 9, memorial

services were held in Holmanville, at the

Presbyterian Church, in memory of Mrs.

Mary B. Foster Nassau, the wife of Dr. R.

Hammill Nassau, of the West African Mis-

sion.

The three ministers who officiated at her

marriage three years since, in the Presby-

terian Church in Lakewood, took part in

the service. Her venerable uncle. Rev.

Isaac Todd, communicated some remin-

iscences of his beloved niece, who after the

death of her mother was for many years

an inmate in his family, which were read

by Rev, Allen H. Brown, who made a very

tender address, recalling incidents in his

acquaintance with Mrs. Nassau, which

showed the loveliness of her Christian

character and fitness for usefulness in her

chosen field.

Rev, A. H. Dashiell preached the ser-

mon from Heb. xi. 13: “These all died in

faith,” etc.

After showing the characteristics of

faith in Christ, the preacher ^who had

known her for many years gave a sketch of

her life and character.

Mrs. Nassau was the daughter of Rev.

Mr. Foster, a Presbyterian minister, who
died ere his daughter attained unto woman-
hood. Her education was completed at

the Female Institution at Freehold, where

she developed excellent ability and a fond-

ness for study. Very early in life she

gave her heart to Christ, and ever after ex-

hibited an earnest spirit of consecration to

his service. She began her active life as a

teacher in a rural neighborhood within the

limits of her uncle’s congregation, where

the fruits of her labors and influence abide

to this day. She afterwards taught in

Lakewood, where she displayed the same
attractive piety, winning all hearts by the

loveliness of her character. But it was as

the principal of the Female Seminary at

Barnegat that she exerted the largest in-

fluence as an instructor of the young, and

there as elsewhere her memory will

always be fragrant.

The cause of Foreign Missions seized

upon her thoughts and affections at the

very dawn of her Christian life, and when
the women of the church began their en-

terprise she threw all her enegies into the

work, and her ringing appeals as the Sec-

retary of the Woman’s Board of the Pres-

bytery of Monmouth drew many hearts to

the cause, and attached them to her by
bonds of love.

In the fervor of her zeal she offered to

go as a teacher, and it was during the

pendency of a proposition to go to Persia

that she providentially met Dr. Nassau,
who sought and won her as his wife to ac-

company him to his field in West Africa.

Her career as a missionary is in its fruits

only known in heaven. But her patient,

uncomplaining labors among a savage and
cannibal race, the cheerful courage amid
all the perils of her situation, and her joy
in her work, are precious mementoes, for

which “we glorify God in her.”

She died on the 6th of August. - A few
I days before her death she expressed in a

letter her gratitude to God for calling her

to her work in Africa, little thinking then
that she would be so soon summoned to the
presence and joy of her Lord.

Her death was remarkably peaceful and
happy. She retained her consciousness to

the last, and when her husband prayed
that Jesus might be with her, she said,

“fie M.”

PHILADELPHIA,

0

When her eye grew dim and her ear

heavy, she continued to converse with her

husband, not in English, but in the

’Mpongwe tongue, this testifying not only

her serene faith, but her undying love for

the people for whom she gave her life.

Hers was a short course and acostly offer-

ing. Some may say it was a waste: she did

not so regard it. Her Lord accepted it,

doubtless as he did that of another Mary.

The seed sown and watered by her

tears will not perish, but there on the

banks of the Agove a precious harvest will

wave over her sleeping dust, and her ex-

ample shall stir the hearts of others “to

be baptized for the dead.” D.
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DIRECTORS’ MEETING OF WOMAN’S
FOREIGN MISSIONARY

SOCIETY.

Assembly Room, 1S34 Chestnut 8t.,

Philadelphia, Dec. 8d, IS84.

Twenty-nine Directors present and

a number of visiting friends. Among

the latter were Mrs. Z. M. Humph-

rey, of our sister Society of the

Northwest; Mrs. Backus, of the Soci-

ety in Northern New York, and Mrs.

Briggs, President of Carlisle Presby-

terial Society.

Another letter from Miss Nassau’s

faithful pen brings us still closer to

that new grave among the rocks

at Talar
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DECEMBER 25, 1884.

THE WEST JEESEY OOSYENTION.
According to the appointment of the

Presbytery of West Jersey, the Missionary

Convention was held in Bridgeton on

the 3d.

The morning session, the Emngelist re-

ports, was occupied with four excellent

papers, twenty minutes each: “Half a

Century in India,” by A. Brodhead, D. D.;

“Formal Religions.” by Rev. Henry

Reeves, Principal of Ivy Hall Seminary,

Bridgeton; “Paganism,” by Rev. L. C.

Baker, Philadelphia; “Africa,” by Rev.

R. Hamill Davis, Ph. D., Beverly. In the

discussions the Rev. Allen H. Brown gave

a clear, succinct account of the Congo

Conference; the Rev. F. D. Harris fol-

lowed up Dr. Davis’ address on Africa (in

which affectionate mention of the Nas-

U" saus of the Ogope was made), by the sug-

gestion that African women ought to be

educated among us for a special work

upon the Dark Continent; Dr. Brodhead

gave some further mention of the Wood-

stock (India) School, where are three la-

dies from the Presbytery, Mrs. and Miss

Scott, and Miss Williamson ;
aud the

chairman of the convention, Dr. William

Aikman, gave a rapid and interesting re-

view of the decay and removal of ancient

evils in the Indian empire. In the after-

noon there was an illustrated address on

“Missionary Methods in Churches,” by

Rev. W. H. Belden, and a capital survey

of the missionary opportunity— “The Great

Door aud Effectual”—by the Rev. Clear-

Held Park, of Millville. The ladies were

addressed in the chapel by Mrs. S. E. New-

ton, now of Princeton, N. J., for seven-

teen years in our missionary work in In-

dia. The evening session was wholly

given to Secretary Ellinwood, who spoke

upon India as a held for American mission-

ary endeavor.

ith.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mary Brunette Foster, only daughter ot Uev.

J ulius Foster, was born in Towanda. Fa., J une
l!)th, 1649. Slurried in Lakewood, N.J., to Kev.
K. H. Na.ssau, SI. I)., October 10th, 1881. l)ied at
Taiaguga, Ogowe Kiver, West Alrica, August
8th, 1884.

A scene in April, 1879, probably, murks the
time when the subject of this sketch finally
decided on her life work. The Woman’s For-
eign Slissioiiary Society of the Presbyterian
Church was holding its annual meeting in
Philadelphia, and she with other friends from
New Jersey was present. As missionary ad-
dresses were the order of that session, an in-
vitation was given to all who were, who had
been, or whoever expected to be mi.ssionarlcs,
to come to the front that morning, aud take
seats together.
Miss Foster, sitting at the furthest end of a

seat full of ladies, heard the call in silence, but
some minutes afterward, when all who had
been named had taken their seats on or near
the platform, she arose, and with heightened
color and trembling voice asked to be allowed
to puss out into the aisle. In response to an
inquiring look, she bent low and whispered,
“1 must go! I don’t belong here." Then,
making her way out, she joined the little
group to which, us we now know, she truly
belonged.
That same year Miss Poster became the Sec-

retary of the Monmouth Presbyterial Society,
a position she filled with great acceptance
until her departure for the foreign Held.

I’revious to 1881, it was as a te'acher in sev-
eral village schools in New Jersey that she was
most wideW known. After graduation from
the Young Ladles’Semlnary in Freehold in that
State, she taught in Holmansville (her home
during the fifteen years preceding her mar-
riage), at Burrsville, Lakewood aud Barnegat,
In the second year of her experience as a
teacher a revival of religion began In her
school and extended throughout the commu-
nity. “There were many hopeful conversions,
and her memory is still fresh in the hearts of
that people, though fifteen years have piissed
since she taught among them." One of those
whom she was then instrumental in leading
to Christ was a young man who has since en-
tered the gospel ministry.
The last three years of Miss Foster’s life in

this country were passed in Barnegat, N. J.,

where she taught a select school. Her genial,
winning manners, singleness of purpose, in-
telligence and energy, ensured success in
whatever she undertook. Uudexmeath all

these qualities lay tne materials out of which
true missionaries are made. Those who knew
her best felt that her first care was for souls.and

I all her work was done unto the Lord, and not
unto men. At this time she declined several
invitations to go West as a missionary
teacher.
In the spring of 1881, after much prayerful

consideration, she offered herself to the Board
of Foreign Missions, and received an appoint-
ment as a missionary to Persia.
Scarcely was her way open to this distant

post when a call was presented to her from
anotherjpart of the field. To decide between
Persia and Africa cost a struggle; but its out-
come—that happy missionary home aud loved
companionship in Talaguga—was ever to her
a theme for thanksgiving. Her letters from
this point recall the early histoiY of 19th cen-
tury missions, when savage hearts were like
the cities of old Canaan, “walled up to hea-
ven,” and savage natures were free to work
their own will on the unfriended missionary.
Few were so well fitted to cope with the dan-
gers and privations ot pioneer life as this de-
voted woman. The wilderness pressed as
close as the shadows of night on fhe little

bamboo cabin that Dr. Nassau had reared lor
' his bride. Not far away were villages inhab-
ited by Fanwes, a fierce tribe ot cannibals,
from which no soul has yet been won for
Christ. Says the Board’s report of Talaguga:
“Hardly any of the stations among the hea-
then have Iteen maintained in the face of
more discouraging outward circumstances.
Twice Dr. Nassau’s life was in much peril in
his intercourse with his neighbors.” No reli-

gious instruction has yet impressed these peo-
ple, though many were attracted to the 6.Tb-

bath services on the verandah by the sweet
tones of Mrs. Nassau’s organ.
The political horizon was also dark. French

interference with schools, their objection to
marriages solemnized by our missionaries,
the pestilent atmosphere of trading stations
on the coast, the rum traffic with Europeans,

I the dangers of travel and transportation on
the river, were all hindrances to a work which
is mountainous at best.
No missionary letters to the home land were

more burdened with requests for intercessary
prayer than those penned by Mrs. Nassau.
Her last plea for poor Africa was yet ringing
,in the ears of her co-laborers here when news
of her death gave to the appeal the semblance
of a message from the skies. Many of the par-
ticulars of this sad event are too sacred for the
public eye; but we may picture the scene as it

appeared to the dusky friends who alone
stood near, for of white faces there were but
three, the husband, wife, and a little babe but
five hours’ old, called Mary by its dying mo-
ther.
Much that Mrs. Nassau said in her last hours

was in an African tongue; but when her mind
came back trom its wanderings sweet English
words of faith told who was with her in the
dark valley.
Dr. Nassau’s only helpers in this time of sor-

row were Africans, two native Christian wo-
men and eleven young men belonging to his
mission family The large and comlortable
house he was building near his cottage was
nearly ready for occupancy wheif she who was
to have been its sunshine was called to her
mansion in the skies. Out of the boards pre-
pared for this dwelling a coffin was made, and
on Saturday, August 9th, all that was mortal
of Mrs. Nassau was laid to rest among the
rocks near by on the river bank.
Days passed after the news of this sad event

had reached Miss Nassau and other friends at
Kangwe before communication could be
opened with Talaguga, only fifty miles dis-
tant. War was raging among the tribes on
both sides of the Ogove, and every boat pass-
ing up stream was tired upon. This separation
from friends had been foreshadowed to Mrs.
Nassau by her brother’s experience not long
before. She wrote to a friend in New Jersey
of this ti'ial: ‘'Thinkof the longmonths he had
been suffering, and I knew nothijig of it!
Two more will elapse before he can receive a
word of sympathy from me. This startles me
when I think whaf might happen in Africa
and home friends so far awav and unable to
give aid or sympathy. But oiir -Master is sov-
ereign, and will ordain only that which we
ought and can endure. If these afflictions
only prove our purification and sanctification,
we ought to rejoice in them.”
Mrs. Nassau’s health had been exce])tionally

good, and years of happy service seemed to be
opening before her. They open still beyond
the lonely grave which now marks our fron-
tier at Talaguga. For the rude savages who
gathered reverently about it, death for the
first time seemed beautiful and holy, while
love shining out ot her life yet speaks to them
from its depths, and proves the truth of the
Master’s words: “Except a corn of wheat fall
to the ground and die it abldeth alone; but If
It die It brlngetn forth mqch fruit.”

H. M. J.
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SI'ECIAL AiTEXTrox is called to the arli-
cle on Mary Foster Nassau, pafje 2, t(j the
complete list of township ollicers on page
6, and to some l)eaiitiful poetic selections
on same page. Tlie agricultural and house
departments will be found specially inter-

|

esting also.

A Tribute to a Towanda Missionary.
j

A MEMORIAI, OK MARY FOSTER NASSAU,
j

The other day I received a letter bear-
[

ing a strange stamp, and a postmark
showing that it had been over two
mouths on its way to me, coming via Liv-

|

erpool from a mission station in West
Africa, near the equator.

As I passed it aiound at the dinner ta-

ble that my family all might have a gue.ss

in deciphering the point from which the
letter started, it proved an over-draft on
our reserved fund of geographical infor-

mation. The offer of a big apple to the
.

one who should come within five hundred
|

miles of the correct place was a failure !

So the letter had to be opened. It was
from a playmate of my youth, who, over
a score of years since, exchanged the
coasting ann skates and snow-forts of our
boyhood, for a residence under a zenith
sun in the land of palms and tropical ver-

dure.
The same year that this friend, the

Kev. 11. Hamill Nassau, M. D., went out
to Corsitayl began my pleasant work in

Towanda, as a teacher in the Susquehan-
na Collegiate Institute. To what extent
any vt ere piofited by roy instruction is

not for me to say ; but one thing I can
confidently declare, that I look back to

that txptrieice as one of the most pleas-

ant events in my life, and I cherish the
menioiy of every scholar, whose name or
whose lace I can recall, with respect and
affection.

Occasionally— perhaps as often as once
a month—the tlass-iccm round .was stts-

ptiidt d for an hour or two, and the latter

part of arV<ftcrnocn was devoted to spe-
cial lit* rary exercises. Declamations, a
vigorous original oration, wtfh some cred-

itable iistrumcnial and vocal music, es-

says that cost their fair wr iters a modest
blush of pride, and an olio of sharp and
witty gossip, abounding in hits that were
not marred ny trace of malice, were lis-

tentd to by all the assembled students
and a sprinkling of visitors who came to

enjoy a cheerful heur.

It was (.n or e of rbtse occasions, in

be]'U mher,.lfC0, tlat I saw for the first

time the sprightly lorm ard fair face of

ihegotd pastor’s daughter-. Wary Etu
r.fctte Foster. Her youthful face was the
impel sonatiou tf siircerity and purity,

ct DibiEcd with the joy ol innocent child-

hot d. 1 do not ricall the piece she le-

lu'bistr, Lni it was cue entirely conso-
I ant with Lor nature, and it fell with
grace Item the lips of a little girl some
eleven or twelve years of age. She was

known for her sweet disposition and love-
ly character, and the impress was not
liausient. As a child she was the pat-
tern of propriety

;
and it was a common

saying that she was as nearly perfect as
any one could be.

Not being in any of my classes I had
no opportunity to become acquainted
with bet mental characteristics. Leav-
ing Towanda when the war tegan, I

knew little of her after-life until the
news came, three years ago, of her de-
parture for the Piesbyteiiair mission field
on the Ogove River, in the Gaboon dis-
trict, as the wife of my early associate.
Dr. Nassau, who bad been on a second
brief vrsrt to his native land.

Dr. Nassau is a man fond of music and
‘

song, proficient on the flute and the gni- ..

tar— to the delight of his sable attend-
^

ants
;
fond of meditation, contemplative

in his nature
;
delighted -with the chang-

J

ing panorama of forest scenery.; ready

for long tours by boat, the rivers of Afri-

ca iurtiisbiiig the cmly avenues for travel

that ate not forthwith closed by the quick

and dense growth of the trees. Here

and there ate scattered villages, at the

mouth of some tributary to the great ri-

ver. To one whose mind was not attun-

ed to Nalute’s harmonies how solitary

mi.st be the vast intervening spdees
;
and

how great the sense of loneliness to one

who, having found a companion of kind-

red tastes, discovers this s^eet accord of

thought and taste and disposition, only

to lose it after the briefest period of its

enjoyment ! But such has been the sor-

rowful experience of my friend, Nassau.

On Augu-st 8th, 1884, at Talagap,

Mrs. Nassau departed this life, leaving

an infant daughter whose choicest inheri-

tance will be to possess some of the traits

that made her mother so much beloved.

The Presbyterian Record for December,

noting her death, says truly, “An ac-

count of her life and work will be looked

for with much interest.”

Her husband touchingly writes, “ I

wish to preserve, for the sake of my little

daughter’s heart-life, as well as (or my
own tender memory, everything that I

can gather of those parts, of my wife’s

I

life with which I am least acquainted.
I She told me a great deal, so that I have

all the outline, but not the proper order

of the incidents she narrated. I do not

need the opinion of- others—though Trip-

per says, ‘Love gathereth much from

Opinion to make me think mor e high-

ly of one whom, cherishe'i as my atfec-

tionate wife, I knew as strictly truthtiil

to a hair’s line, almost painfully consci-

entious in the performance of duty, in-

I Jlexible in the pursuit of what she believ-

I ed right, unswervable from that purpose-

I

by any pleadings of love or seductions of

j

ease, and spiritually minded. But I waat-

j

to see whether there were the devekrp-

1
ments of anything ieen in her as a school—

j

girl, or whether Grace, and the perfect-

, 1
woik of trial had wrought them in- her-.”’

I

My classmate in Lafayette College, the»
I

I Rev- Oliver Stone Dean, who will be re-

i membered by the readers of thi-s article

as the popular principal of the Stisque-

I

hauna Collegiate Institute, in- 1858-61.

I

i now pastor of the Winthrop Congiega-
1 tional Church, writes trom his pleasant

i
home at Holbrook, ne-ar Bostun, ‘‘Most-

[ j

gladly would I lay a spray of flowers on-
I dear Maiy’s all too early grave. My re

i I collections of her are very vivid, but only

, as of a child of twelve years. She comes

I*

' before me as a lithe and slender figuie,.

! favoring her father in her huiltl
;

witlv

I light brt-wn hair (lowing down her back,
! her countenance tresh and slightly ti ged

I

with pink. She had a curl to her lips

that gave her great sweetness of exprc&r-

sion
;
and no gazelle even ever looked oaC*-

of softer, dreamier eyes than those whicQ-
served as windows to her iiure soul.-

Tbere was in them a mellow light and a
meditative expression that made theta'

seem like deep wells of afftctioii. There
was that about her that one look did not
satisfy, but you turned to look again. If

she was gentle in her manner above most
girls of her age—as she was,—it was not
because of any lack ot that basabelemeut
of character, a vigorous will< which was-
sometimes very strong and: detei mined.

‘‘She was quick in her intellectual per-
ception, easy to aarn, Ibitliful and hon-
est in fulfilling her tasks. Her lessons-

were always well learned. She inherited

a tender conseience, which I have some-
times thought was developed to an ex-

treme sensitiveness, hut to which she
gave heed with the greatest fidelity.

“ 'I'aken all in all, her form, as I recalh
her across the long interval of a quarter
of a century, is one of the fairest among
the many lovely ones associated withi
memories of College Hill, in Towanda,
snd the Institute which crowns it. Her
sweet, pure, faithful childhood was a
prophecy of what I am sure her woman-
hood was, and since she fell asleep on the-
banks of the Cgove, I have not the least
doubt her unbound spir.t walks by the
banks of the riv«r of life and when she
was released from her earthly mission,
an angel of mercy to dark Africa was
transformed into an angel of light in the
city of God. But. alas for poor Nassau !i

What a loss is bis 1 God bless him and
his work.”

Selben j. Coffin.
Lafayette College, Easton, I

February 4cb, 1884. I
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PRESBYTERY OF MONMOUTH-

ANNIVERSARY OF

Tlie Women’s Foreign Missionary
Society.

Reported for the Moomoath Democrat.

The Ihirteenth annual meeting of the
[

Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of

Monmouth Presbytery was held in the lec-

ture room of the Freehold Presbyterian

church, during the Spring session of the

Presbytery, on the 14th inst. The Presi-

dent, Mrs. Judge Parker, presided. The

session was opened at 10 o’clock, A. M ,

with devotional exercises, conducted by

Rev. Frank Chandler, pastor of the

church. After roll-call Mrs. Parker read

her annual address, at the close of which

she offered praver. The minutes of the last

meeting were then read by the Secretary,

Mrs. B. S. Everitt, and the Correspond-

ing Secretary, Mrs. J. B. Davis, read the

annual report of the Society. Miss Mary

C. Taylor, Treasurer, then read her an-

nual report showing the receipts for the

year as $1,821.47, being about $200 in ex-

cess of last year’s contributions, which

was distributed as usual to various de- 1

partments of the work abroad. In addi-

tion, a spontaneous offering of $100. main-

ly taken up at the time, was made in

memory of Mrs. Nassau to the general

cause of the Women’s Foreign Missionary

Society.

A letter from Miss Nassau, of Africa, ad-

dressed to the Society, was read.

The following committees were then ap-

pointed :

On Xominaiions—Mrs. Andrew Perrine,

Mrs. Kent, and Mrs. Lippincott.

On Resolutions— Dr. Henry Symmes,
Mrs. John Silvers, Mrs. Churchman.
On Memorial Resolutions—Miss Mary C.

Taylor. Mrs. Frank Chandler.
Mrs. Dr. VanDyke and Mrs. John Sil-

vers were appointed delegates to the an-

nual meeting of the General Society, at

Baltimore.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The .Society re-assembled in the lecture
'

room. The reports of the several com-
mittees appointed at the morning session

were reafl and adopted, after which they

adjourned to the church and addresses

were made by Revs. Frank Chandler, A.

H. Dashiell, Allen 11. Brown and Edward
B. Hodge.
The officers for the ensuing year are as

follows :

President— Mrs. Joel Parker, Freehold
;

Vice Presidents—Mrs. Thaddeus Wilson,

.Shrewsbury; Mrs. Frank Chandler, Free-

hold
;
Mrs. Pratt, Allentown. Recording

.Secretary— Mrs. 15. .S. Everitt, Jamesburg.
Corresponding .Secretary— Mrs. J. B.

Davis, Hightslown. Treasurer—Miss Mary
C. Taylor, Burlington.

The following are copies of the address

of the President and report of the Corres-

ponding Secretary ,
as read at the morning

session.

MRS. Parker’s address.

Friends of Monmouth Preshyterial Society :

Thirteen years have passed since first wo
assembled to work for the extension of

the Kingdom of Christ, as it shall be in-

fluenced by the conversion of heathen
women, brought through our instrumen-
tality out of darkness into the marvelous
light of the Gospel. It has ever been a

joy to meet our sisters in Christ and hold

spiritual communion with them. We sa-

lute you in Ilis name and welcome you
to this our religious home. May the

Spirit’s power be manifested in this as-

sembly, uniting us more closely to one
ano ther and to our Lord !

We are assembled to-day under the

shadow of a great sorrow. “ As the hea-

vens are higher than the earth, so are

God’s ways higher than our ways, and His
thoughts than our thoughts.” We may
not know why the lovely, the gifted, the

consecrated are taken from useful labors

in the church, militant, but in submission

to His unerring wisdom, we must say
“ Thy wilt be done.” She who gave us,

at our Annual Meetings, the narrative of

the work of the year, conveyed iu the
glowing utterances of a consecrated heart,

. who at the call of the Master left home
’ and country to represent us in benighted

Africa, having finished the work which
He gave her to do has gone to the bright

home on high, there to join her predeces-

sor in this Preshyterial office, in the

“General Assembly and church of the

first born.” They are among the cloud :

of witnesses who compass us about, watch-
ing us as we run the Christian race. This
thought is inspiring : Even while I speak,

an indefinable sense of nearness to ttie

glorified and of spiritual communion with

them come-s over the soul. We cannot
j

lift the veil that hides them from our '

view, but faith beholds them, “ Not un-

clothed but clothed upon ” in spiritual

loveliness and a beauty not of earth, still

serving the Master whom on earth they i

delighted to honor. They have seen the

Heavenlv City.

“ The palace ot the Everlasting King,

Its gates of pearl, its edifice of gold
;

Its very streets of pure crystalline gold.”

Walls of jasper and all manner of pre-

cious stones surround their blest abode.
Thus did the New Jerusalem appear in

Apocalyptic vision. Would we call them
from that state of purity and bliss ?

“ The dear delight.

Seems so to be desired, perhaps we might.”

No, let us rather so live, that through in-

finite mercy wo shall be permitted to re-

join them. Laying aside every weight,
and the sin that doth so easily beset us,

be it ours, to run with patience the hea-
venly race, that we also may obtain an
unfading crown. Voices that have often
been heard io our Assemblies are calling

to us—sweet voices that shall never again
speak to us on earth. Twice has the
hind that held the pen for us been para
lyzed by death

;
thus God speaks to us in

language that cannot be misunderstood.
Be vigilant, be earnest, for service here '

will be ended ere long.

These our friends were daughters and
wives of clergymen. They were attract-

ive, intellectual, cultured, enthusiastic in

the Master’s work, wholly consecrated
to His service. Each left a babe to be
cared for by other hands than hers. Yet
in that time when the heart yearns over

I the helpless little one, when thoughts of

the desolation that must come upon the
husband and father must have been pain-

'

ful indeed, they were enabled through
.
grace to pass peacefully lo the World of
Light, confiding all their cares in Him
who careth for us. One left a happy
home in Christian America, the other
soared on high from the habitation of a

pioneer missionary in African wilds. The
Lord appoints the spheres of duty for his

servants; it is required of them that they
be found faithful. From the organization
of our Preshyterial Society they were
among our most active members; always i

present in our annual assemblies, always
earnestly desirous for its increased useful-

ness. For it they labored and prayed,
and like watchmen on the walls of Zion,
they surveyed our Preshyterial territory,

desiring to see the women and children
of the churches joining the ranks of our
missionary army.
Mary Foster Nassau was no ordinary

woman. In early life she gave promise of
fitness for the sphere of usefulness to

which God had assigned her. Of her
character and appearance during child

;

I
hood at Towanda, we have an account

j

from some who remember her in the !

dawning of intellectual and moral life.
,

A record of the impression which she '

then made has been thus given :

“ Her youthful face was the icnpersunaiiun
j

of sincerity and purity, combined with the joy '

of innocent childhood. Tbo piece she re-
|

hearsed was entirely consonant with her

nature and it tell with grace from the lips of
a little girl some eleven or twelve years cf

age. She was known for her sweet disposi-

tion and lovely character and the impress
was not transient. As a child she was the

pattern of propriety; and it was a common
saying that she was as nearly perfect as any
one could be.”

Another, after picturing her personal
appearance says

:

“ She was quick in her intellectual percep-

tion, easy to learn, faithful and honest in ful-

filling her tasks. She inherited a tender con-
science, which I have sometimes thought was
developed to an extreme sensitiveness, but
to which she gave heed with the great-

test fidelity. Taken all in all her form,

as I recall ^r across the long in-

terval of a qualer of a century, is the fair-

est among the many lovely ones associated

with memories of College Hill, in Towanda,
and the Institute which crowns it.”

We are glad to have these records of her
childhood from others. Of the lovely dis-

position and character which developed
among us we can speak from our own ap-

preciative memory. When a student in

Freehold Young Ladies Seminary she
was the “ bright particular star ” in a

large class of intelligent young ladies.

She was a conscientious scholar, studious,

earnest, commanding the entire respect
of the Principal of that institution.

Whether in the class-room or the literary

society, she always gave strength to the
exercises and contributed largely to their

interest. From childhood she had given
evidence of reverence for Christ, and dur-
ing her school-life she entered into cov-
enant with Him, thus fulfilling the prom-
ises made by parents at her baptism.
Bright and joyous in her nature, she yet
had that seriousness of character which
is common to all intelllectual women,
whose aim is lo glorify God and to extend
the triumphs of the Redeemer’s King-
dom. Prof. Richardson’s generosity af-

forded peculiar facilities to the daughters
of clergymen, aitd it may be well to say
that in ihe culture of this young mind he
felt that he was doing work not merely
for her advancement in this life, but
reaching into eternity. He has said that
he believed he was preparing one who
would be a light in the Church of Christ,

perhaps a missionary to the heathen.
His kindness to her received a return in

the entire respect .and gratitude which
she ever cherished for him. The friend-

ships which are based npoii congeniality
of tastes and pursuits and strengthened
by the mors enduring tie of union with
our common Lord, are not confined to

the narrow boundaries of human life, but
find their highest joy in the intercourse
of eternity. Upon the foundation laid in

school-life, she built, the earnest deeds
and solid attainments which will stand
the test in the day which shall decide ttie

,

quality of our works. May we not hope
that the companionship which was in-

terrupted here has now been renewed,
and that teacher and pupil, having pas-
sed the trials and difficulties which beset
their path, have met in the realm of per-
fect peace ?

Childhood and youth had passed away
;

she had received in our own Seminary I

the culture which would fit her for useful-

ness in life. We remember her earnest
face when she had finished her course of
study and received the testimonial of
completeness

;
the thoughtful look of

high resolve, as with lingering step she
crossed the threshold of her Alma Mater.
She had passed the years of preparation
and now, with womanly dignity and cour-
age, she would enter upon her life’s work.
I think at this most interesting period
she had a consciousness of power and a
determination to use her gifts in His ser-

vice, who had thus endowed her. It was
not for her to tread the flowery path of

elegant leisure, neither did she desire it.

Whatever of brigntness and of beauty
were in her pathway she thankfully en-
joyed, but she did not linger amid the
fascinations of mere pleasure. Life was
too earnest; she could not be a loiterer.



Cares awaited her; the knowledge she
had received she must impart to others.
She therefore devoted herself to the re-

sponsible calling of a Teacher. For this

she was eminently qualified by natural
endowments, culture, and facility in im-
parting knowledge, and she was successful
in her work. But knowing that human
knowledge will avail little unless accom-
panied by heavenly Wisdom, she prayer-
fully sought to lead her pupils to the
Great Teacher, who only could make
them wise unto salvation, and many souls,

we believe, were saved through her in-

strumentality.
At the Annua! Meeting of our Presby-

terial Society, held in this room in April,

1879, she was elected its Corresponding
Secretary to fill the place made vacant by
the death of Mrs. Edward B. Hodge, and
entered upon the duties of the office with
much zeal. 'I'he impression of duty
which she had long felt, to go forth as a

I missionary to the heathen, was greatly deep-

I

ened by being officially connected with

j

the work, and it was at the Annual Meet-
ing held in Philadelphia a month later

that she made her desire known to the
officers of the Parent Society. She filled

the office of Secretary with great fidelity,

for three years, carefully watching over
the interests of our organization and pre-

senting us each Spring with accurate re-

ports of the work, written with much
power. In the Spring of 1881 she re-

ceived an appointment to go out as a

I missionary to Persia, but God had work
for her in another land and it was as the
wife of Dr. R. Hamill Nassau that she
went, in the Autumn of that year, to the

most self denying of all fields—dark
Africa. Her last Annual meeting with

|

us, which assembled in Jamesburg, was a
|

time of very tender feeling. The know-
ledge that we must soon part witn this

dear friend gave a saddened interest to

the occasion. A spirit of prayer pervaded
the Assembly. Our smiles resembled i

tears, so full were we of desire to strength-

en her heart even while we felt how great
would be our loss. Now were our princi-

ples put to the test—the duty of women
to go forth at the call of the Lord for the
salvation of their own sex in heathen lands,
which we had so emphasized, was accepted
by one whom we greatly valued, and it was
hard to say farewell. But the Lord had
made known his will to her; He had
called her by His Spirit to this service;

she knew bis voice and followed in the
path by which he led her.

Now a succession of pictures pass before
I us like a panorama. At the large meeting
of the W. F. M. Society, held in Asbury
Park on the 9lh of August, 1881, she was
present by my request and led the after-

noon prayer meeting in the church. That
audience will ever remember her as she
then appeared

;
her look of firm resolve

and holy submission to the leadings of

Divine Providence. Truly it was good to

be ihere; the Master’s presence vvas felt

illuminating the place, and earnest sup-

plications were offered that she might be
strengthened for the performance of this

distinguished service. Then followed the

reception at our Seminary, from whose por-

tals she had gone forth in 1867. It was
fitting that she should return, and that

her venerated teacher should be the one
to say “Hail and farewell.” No eye was
unmoistened by the tear of sympathy
when she received his welcome, and when
with choking utterance she attempted to

give thanks for the organ there presented,

nhich was to be a solace and help in her

work, and failing in the effort turned to

the chosen partner of her future life for

aid. If

“ Some feelings are to mortals given

With less of earth in them than heaven,”

they are experienced at times like these,

when love and sadness are thus mingled.
The scene in the chapel at Lakewood,

where she plighted faith to her husband,
the interesting exercises, the absence of'

mere show, the beautiful purity and sim-

plicity of her appearance, and the large

reception at the pastor’s house, are all

pictured in memory. Once more she ap-

peared in a Woman’s Missionary Assem-
bly. On the day after her marriage she

visited the Synodical Society at Jersey

City, and there bade farewell to many who

^

had been fellow-laborers in the foreign

' work, and on the following day, Oct. tt;

1881, we saw her on the deck of the steam-

er as, standing by the side of her husband,
j

she waved adieu to the friends assembled •

on the shore of her native land. If Ihe

painful thought intruded that we might
see her face no more, it was banished from
the mind and we looked forward, after

,

some years of earnest work, to a glad re-

union.
A long voyage across the trackless ocean

brought her to the shores of Africa, and
,

after some months she found a little home
at Talaguga, far up the Ogowe river, where
the face of a white woman had never be-

fore been seen. Here she applied herself

conscientiously to the work of leading

souls to Christ, and from this isolated

abode she sent us each year letters breath-

ing love to Christ and desires for his glory

in the salvation of the benighted souls

around her, ever closing with the apos-
,

tolic words: “Pray for us.” Whether
with tender tones and face illumined by

Christ’s righteousness she spoke to them
in that unfamiliar language, or with the

harmony of the organ touched by her

skillful hands and accompanied by her

,
voice singing of Jesus, she still pursued

i the work he had given her to do, and fol-

lowed closely in his steps. She was happy
in her service and in the companionsliip

of a husband, who shielded her as far as

possible from sickness and danger.

At length the hour of her departure was

at hand, and being made perfect in holi-

ness the Lord called her from the scene

of labor into His presence, where there is

fullness of joy. Our imagination follows

her to the land of light; but it is vain to

stand gazing into heaven. There are

moral wastes to be reclaimed, the " Desert

must rejoice and blossom as the rose,” and

we must have our share in this work for

Jesus. On whom shall her mantle de-

scend ? Will there be any woman in this

Presbytery ready to go to the heathen in

such spirit of consecration ? Christian

soldiers drop from the ranks, we look with

tearful eyes to the vacant places, but the

army must move on. As our warfare is

not carnal but spiritual, women are among
the most heroic combatants. Physical

courage, love of country and of earthly

glory have enabled men to march to the

cannon’s mouth. But to endure as seeing

Him who is invisible, to labor and pray

without apparent success, to be separated

from the refinements of civilized life and

hindered by circumstances beyond our

control, to be in danger from those whom
we would lead to Christ, yet with strong

faith to sew the seed, this is the moral sub-

lime. Let us magnify the grace of God as

exemplified in her life, and to him give

all the glory ! Her example speaks pow-

erfully to us, her co-laborers for many
years, and we have felt that this meeting

should be fragrant with her memory. Our

sympathies are extended to the stricken

hearts in that Talaguga home, accompa

nied with tender interest in the mother-

less babe.

I
We have a part in this work widely

different from the trials and self-denial

incident to heathen countries; yet it is

important, for how shall those poor wo-

men hear the Word of God except it be

sent to them. Our work involves no he-

roic endeavour but it does demand perse-

verence and enthusiasm. Let the death

of our beloved friend arouse us to greater

earnestness, deeper spirituality, and a de-

sire to emulate her holy zeal. 1 wo stand-

ard-bearers from our society now wear

the crown that fadeth not AW&y and their

saintly liyes are mute appeals to us for

greater consecration. Every Christian wo-

man in Monmouth Presbytery should be

' enlisted in this most importan work of the

church, bringing the nations of the earth

to the feet of Immanuel, and should ac-

company the prayer which He has taught

ms “Thy Kingdom come”—with gifts

proportionate to the meriies received.

17
VVe must not shirk responsibility nor fold

our hands in inglorious ease, while mil-
lions of women are calling for the Bread
of Life. Christian consecration is the
crown ol womanhood

;
it is the debt of*

gratitude due to that glorious Gospel to

which we owe the position that we hold
in the church and iu the world. Christ

.
accepts and commends our services and
they shall in no wise lose their reward.

' And the inward voice is saving,

Whatsoever thing thou doest,

To the least of .Mine and lowest.

That thou doest unto Me.”

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S REPORT.

While, during the year now closing,

some of our fellow laborers have finished
their course with joy and been called from
work to reward, we a little longer wait

—

our work for the Master is not quite done.
As we come together to our thirteenth an-
nual meeting, we look into each other’s
faces with thankfulness that we have been

I brought to know each other as Christian
workers and co-workers together with Him
who laid down His life for our lost race.

The past year has been one never to be
forgotten on account of the bereavement
to which we, as a society, have been sub-
jected. When we were planning and
praying for our dear fellow-laborers in the
far away field of their toil, and our ex-
pectations were high and our hopes wefe
sanguine, how little did we realize what
was passing iu that distant land. What
suffering, what disappointment, what sad
changes, what crushing sorrow I But our
dear Lord makes no mistakes—“ He doeth
all things well.” “What we know not
now, we shall know hereafter.” In the
midst of sorrow and sadness the lonely
missionary with the care of his motherless
babe, did not forget our Presby terial so-

ciety
;
and all who have read that sad let-

ter written on the 13th of August, well
know with what tender interest oursociety
was remembered in that desolate home on
the rocky hillside. And shall we not

i

listen to the precious lessons given by the
afflicted missionary to that little assem
blage gathered around the lifeless form of
his beloved wife, and feel that we too are
expected to imitate her, as she imitated
Christ— to imitate her careful daily study
(not simply reading! of the Bible, her con-
stant prayerfulness, and her perfect con-
secration in thouglit, word and action?
Let us be admonished by the going out of
this beautiful life, not to delay our work,
but to consecrate ourselves more entirely
to the Master’s service. No cloud is so
dark but there is a light beyond; so, out
of this bereavement, God’s voice will be
heard from those last sad scenes, and from
that lonely grave by the Ogowe, with
power touching many hearts in that dark
land as years of teaching probably could
^not have done. Out of our trials and sor-

rows we come laying our offerings and the
record of another year’s work at the Mas-
ter's feet. A Presbyterial society is one of
constant activity, and as branches of the
same living vine may we give increasing
evidence of life in our work, in our gifts,

and in our prayers, seeing well to it that
|

no branch be cut off in this day of priv-
ileges because of unfruitfulness. We are
greatly encouraged by the testimony of

one of our missionaries, Mrs. Hopper, who ' .

after visiting some of our Presbyterial so-

cieties, said :
“ I was much stirred up at

these meetings, and feel assured they are
the best way to keep up the interest. I

attended ten of them, and at all found the
ladies—young girls and Sabbath school
children—working earnestly for the Mas-
ter, ' I came away feeling as if they were
forming into line to work for the conver-
sion of the heathen, and my heart was
greatly strengthened and encouraged to

return to my field and show the same de-

votion and earnest consecration to the
Master’s work in Canton as I saw .among
the churches at home. Many of the wo-
men who came to these meetings had to

rise early, do up their house work, then
ride over twelve miles and return in the
evening to attend to their home duties. I

.found that not all the self-denial is among
' the missionaries.”



As we look into tlie homo work of our

societies, we are cheered and encouraged.

As the little rivulets running into the

rivers widen and strengthen them, so each

encouraging report from auxiliary or band
is an arm of strength to our Presbyterial.

And to any discouraged ones we would

say, be inspired to renewed efforts by our
,

privilege of helping to send the gospel to

our sisters in heathen darkness, for this is

the work to whicli our Divine Master calls

us.

Monmouth Presbytery embraces 45

churches. We, as a society, represent 25

of these churches, 22 auxiliaries and 21

I

bands and Sunday school organizations.

We are happy to announce that 4 new or-

ganizations have been reported during the
year. Oct. 3d, 1884, an auxiliary society

was organized in the church at Toms
River, and has on its roll the names of 49

members. The influence of that organ-

ization and the interest and energy of its

members in mission work has no doubt
been a blessing to that community.
A Young Ladies Band was organized in

October, 1584, in the 1st church at Cran
bury. The members of this band mani-
fest a decided interest in mission work,
and have sent in a good contribution. The
Glenwood Band of Matawan church was
organized in April, 1884, with 12 mem-
bers. They now report 20 members, and

?ieetings held during the year. This
band of young workers has not only grown
in numbers, but shows an earnest love for

the mission cause which has increased at

each meeting, and with their fir.st report
send an offering to the “ general fund.”
The members of the Sunday school of

Plattsburg church have contributed to our
society for several years. They have now
become an organized band. Willing
Workers, organized November, 1884, with
a membership of 34, and ihe usual amount
sent to our treasurer has this year been
doubled, showing an increased interest in

the work and the advantage of organized
societies. To all these we give a hearty
greeting and cordially welcome them as

members of our society. And to the new
organizations of last year we give thanks
for their favorable reports

;
some of these

have come in for the first time. The Van
Rensselaer Hodge Band, of bovs of Bur-
lington cliurch, have sent its first, and a

liberal contribution to educate a boy in

China. We trust with their interest and
liberality they will stimulate others to fol-

low their examiile. And the Busy Bees, of

the same church, have not been idle, but
show their industry and interest by a gen-

erous gift to the African schooner. The
first year’s offering from the band of Little

Workers, 1st church, Cranbury, is a beau-

tiful gift for a scholarship at Chenanfoo,
China. And our young friends at Ocean
Beach have brought in their first year's

ofl'erings. These pearls from the sea side

will receive a precious reward if the) con-

tinue in well doing. Our sister society at

Bordenlown gives a good report of its first

year’s work. May it not be that from this

church some one will respond to the call

“ Go ye and preach my gospel,” as has

been the case in former years?

Our societies and bands have with but

few e.xceplions given encouraging reports

of their year’s work. Monthly meetings
are held with increased attendance, and a

growing desire is manifested for an in-

crease of missionary information by the in-

creasing demand Ibr missionary periodi-
j

cals; especially are our young people i

awake to this. 272 magazines are now
taken by the members of our societies and
bands, an increase of 125 over the number

j

taken two years figo. The cry comes over !

the ocean “ pray for us.” To do this in-

telligently we must make ourselves ac-

quainted with the nature of the work.

All of our bands have done nobly bringing

in the Jimesand the mites, thus helping to

I

gather in their part of the large sum need-

j
ed to carry on the work. Some have made
a decided advance over last year, and we
rejoice to say the same of our auxiliaries.

Many have increased their gilts, as our

treasurer’s report to day will show, and
this is a good test of our love and interest

in the mission work.. A recent convert
from Buddhism said, ” I worship God, but
I take a few slicks of incense when I pray.
It seems so mean to come before Him
with just nothing.” If our sisters coming

’ out of heathen darkness feel this, can we
who have so many precious privileges do
less?

Our friends of Cranbury 2d church con-
tinue their good work in making life

members: Mrs. .John S. Davison makes
Mrs. Lizzie Polhemus a life member, and
Mrs. John S. Silvers makes Mi.ss Julia Sil-

vers a life member by contributions of $25
each.

Several of our auxiliaries have been
favored with addresses from Mrs. Jackson,
of India. Mrs. Barakat, of Syria, and our
President, has given encouragement and
inspired many to greater effort by her

2)resence among them during the year.
Our societies and bands have now a mem-
bership of 961.

Our work is extended to the following
mission stations: Tao Paulo, Brazil;
Mejdel, Beirut and Sidon, Syria; Dehra,
Lodiana, Futtehgurh and Mynpmie, In

I

dia
;
Bangkok, Siam; Gaboon and Tala-

/
Africa; Chenanfoo and Suchow,

' China. While some devote their funds to

Zenana work in India, others contribute
to the general fund. Thus wo may know
how we are represented in the foreign

field; and do we realize how much our
[irayers and sympathies, with a few writ-

ten words, are needed with our gifts to en-
courage and comfort the heartofthe lone-

ly missionaiy? Can we neglect to remem-
ber them with our prayers and tears of
sympathy, when in the midst of their deep
sorrow and loneliness they ask us as sisters

to I) ray “that the Lord’s work may be re-

vived, His glory among the heatlien ad-
vanced, whether by our life or by our
death, all for His glory.” Thus they ex-
press their love for the Master, and will-

I

ingness to be used in His service. To-day
we are again remembered with a letter

written from theOgowe, not from the hand
of our sainted missionary whose memory
will ever be precious to each one of us,

nor from the lonely father of the mother- :

less babe, but from Miss Nassau, who
writes to us as a sister, knowing our desire
to hear more of that lonely home. She
also speaks of her mission work and the
difficulties she had to encounter in reach-

ing her afflicted brother, when war was
raging among the tribes on both sides of

^ the river, she in her frail little boat (which
. soon went to pieces after the last sadjour-

ney) was permitted to reach him in safety.

Some bands and Sunday schools from
other Presbyteries are sending funds to

procure her another boat, and I am glad
to report that one of our bands has raised

an extra $20 to help replace the little

Evangeline, which has done its work.
|

Oh, dear sisters, is not this our day of

work? The demand is great and the op-

portunities are opening up to us on every
side; shall we not heed the urgent call

?

Life was as precious to our dear mission-

ary as to us, but she hesitated not to go to

that dark land where her life was laid

I

down for the love of souls. Is not the
same voice calling us which called her, and
shall we not obey, whether it be to the
work at home or in the far oil' land of

Africa or India. Let our earnest prayer
be that the time may be very short ere an-

other is called to go from Monmouth Pres-

bytery and represent our society in the

foreign mission field.

Now as we stand upon the threshold of

another year let us consecrate ourselves

anew to tliis work, “giving unto the Lord
the glory due to his name.” “Bring an
offering and sing a new song unto the

Lord, for he hath done marvelous things.”
“ The Lprd has made known His salva-

tion, His righteousness has Ho openly
shewed in the sight of the heathen.” i

C. M. Davis, Cor. Sec.

Ai)iil Mill, 1885.

TODD.—At Willow Grange. April 12th, Rev.
Isaac Todd, pastor ot the I'resbyterlau Church
llolmanville, In the eighty-eighth year of his
age.
Mr. Todd was horn In Morristown, N. ,7.,

Dec. 2d, 1797 Ue united with the First Presby-
terian Church in Morristown when about
twenty years of age. He preixired for college
under the tuition of James Johnson, A. M.,
and Rev. Asa Lyman. He graduated at Hatnii-
ton College, in the class of 18-27. He pursued
his theological studies at Princeton, and was
licensed to preach by the Presbytery of Eliza-
bethtown, April 2-2d, 1830, and was ordained by
the Presbytery of Susquehanna at Athens,
Pa., Sept. 19th, l»i3.
His first charge was Gibson. Pa., where he

labored two years. In 1833 ne became the
stated supply at Tunkhannoc, and a church

I

was- organized and a church building erected
during his ministy there.

In ia36 he removed to Orwell, Pa., where he
served that church for three years, when he
w'as called to Troy, Bradford Co., Pu., and was
installed pastor of that church by the Presby-
tery of Susquehanna; there he labored thir-
teen years, during which time the new church
was erected and many added to the commun-
ion. In ISW he was employed as stated supply
of the church at Milford, Pike Co., Pa., where
he continued to labor until 1861, when he re-
moved to llolmanville, supplying the church
there and at Goshen until the time of his
death.
This meagre outline of fl tty years’ labor in

the gospel ministry is a feeble representation
i
of the perseverance and fidelity of a good mln-

> Ister ot Jesus Christ. It tells nothing of actual
results in the manifestation of the truth.
Fruits there were in souls redeemed and
churches quickened and strengthened, but
"the record” on high will alone disclose the
full measure of good wrought.
Father Todd was a remarkable man. Wher-

ever he was, his life and his speech gave "no
uncertain sound.” He knew what he believed
and he did not shun to declare it. Loyal
to truth and duty, his at the same time was a
tender and loving heart. With a strong con-
stitution, there have been few men in the
church who have abounded more in labors.
U p to a very recent time he was accustomed
to fill three appointments on the .Sabbath, and
to meet which he would ride several miles at
every service. He faithtully prepared his ser-
mons, and three weeks since, on the last Sab-
bath of March, he had a new sermon in his
pocket which he had set out to preach, and as
he w'us getting into his carriage, he was smit-
ten w'ith paralysis and carried to his bed, trom
which he never arose. He retained his con-

' sciousne.ss till the last day, and his love for the
church, his faith in the Saviour, his jovful
hope accorded with the whole tenor of his life.
"He was a good man, full of laith and the Holy
Ghost.”
His funeral services were held in the Presby-

terian Church, Lakewood, and the remains 1

were carried to the family burial ground in I

Morristown. A. H. D. I

M
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On the roll of i/bn Presbytery have
been forty-ei^jht ministers, thirty-tive of
whom have been actively manning this
Held, but one is not. These thirty-live cap-
tains of the Lord's host have kept up a
continuous lire on the enemy for the year
with good success, and “ever brightening
encouragements” of victory. The reports
from the front indicate increased attend-
ance and attention and a revived loyalty to
the great interests of Christ’s kingdom.
From the iSabbath schools come such

I

words as these: “flourishing,” “very en-
couraging,” “increased,” “never better,”
“good,” “fair,” while one is “low,”
and another “quiet.” Notwithstanding
the temptations of the world, the struggle
and difficulties “to get good and faithful
teachers,” this corps of the Lord’s army is

receiving great care, and is being thorough-
ly drilled in the use of “the sword of the
Spirit,” and the Gatling gun of our the-
ology i. e., the Shorter Catechism. The
places appointed for prayer have many and
great things to contend agajust, while the
club and lodge and party usurp the atten-
tion and energy of the people to the detri-
ment of spiritual growth in Christian life

in the church, yet prayer is made. Where
the mission lire is in the pulpit, the spirit
is generated in the pew to support mis-

^

sious. Most of the churches have done
“well” and some “very well,” while many

.
people there are “whose consciences are
never found when the Lord calls for
money.” But still this line of our work
advances and the courage born of self-
denial will prevail. The sword has not
been drawn in vain when we can report
that 278 souls have been won to Jesus; 103
of whom were baptized. This is 105 more
than the preceding year, and 158 have en-
tered the fellowship by letter. The 178 re-
movals for various causes are not all loss,

but most are change of location, while the
seventy-one who rest from their labors re-

^

mind us of the words of Jesus, “Be ye
also ready.” The 124 children consecrated i

to God in baptism tell us that parents have
not forgotten the covenant. The success-
ful warfare of the past inspires the faithful
soldiers with renewed courage, and every
heart beats with gratitude and joy for what
the Lord hath wrought for us. The out-
look within our bounds was never brighter.
The enemy’s ground is being possessed and
the work pressed with vigor. With all

1 the fields manned and the outposts well
guarded we expect great things from the
Head of the church. During the sessions,
a memorial service was held in remem-
brance of Mrs. Nassau. Touching and
eloquent tributes were paid to that heroic
and self-sacrificing and courageous servant

of the Lord Jesus. Messrs. Sims and
Harsha, of the Middle class of Princeton
Seminary, after a very fine examination,
were duly licensed to preach the gospel.
The usual routine business was attended
to well by the brethren and they said No
to the reduction overture. I should have
mentioned that a memorial offering of $100
was raised at their meeting by the W. F.
M. Society. Father Todd entered.his eter-
nal rest on the Sabbath evening preceding
tl e meeting of Presbytery. “This cedar
of the Lord was full of sap” to the very end
of the eighty and eight years of his pil-
grimage on earth. Others will tell of his
labors in the Lord. This meeting in Free-
hold will be long remembered by the
Lord’s servants, and may his blessing abide
ofi that kind people and their labors of love
for his cause. Clertjs.
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Pliilarlelphia, May 14, 1885.

W. F. M. S.

directors’ meeting.

Assembly Room, 1S34 Chestnut St., Phila.

May 5th, 1885.

To those who are watching the kaleido-

scopic movements of the work, foreign

missions presented to-day but little else

than their home aspect. Two hours were

devoted to Society business and reminis-

cences of the annual assembly. Mrs. Massey

presided tbe first hour, when Mrs. Lin-

nard took the chair. Twenty-six Directors

present.

The Executive Committee recommend

that auxiliaries and bands who for two

successive years fail to report to the Treas-

urer of the parent society shall be dropped

from the roll.

From the Presbyterial Society of Mon-

mouth we hear of a delightful meeting at

Freehold, N. J., on the 14th of April. A
large delegation were present, representing

twenty-two auxiliaries and twenty-one

bands. Four new organizations were re.

ported during the year. An increasing de-

sire for missionary information is very

manifest, especially among the young peo-

ple. The Treasurer’s report was good,

showing an increase over last year’s con-

tributions of over $200. At our annual

meeting a memorial offering of over $100

was given to the General Fund in memory
of our beloved missionary, Mrs. R. H.

Nassau, now rejoicing in the presence of

her Saviour.

Of the Zanesville Presbyterial Society the

Secretary writes: “We feel that the work
done this year falls short of our desires,

yet we are thankful that we have not lost

ground. Three auxiliaries have been or-

ganized within the year, showing that

our cords have been lengthened, and in

some parts of our field stakes have been

strengthened, but we want to do more.”

The Redstone Presbyterial Society re-

IKirts a most encouraging spirit of prayer

in the auxiliary meetings. The Secretary

speaking of the beginnings of work, says:

“All that time there was not a lady who
was willing to lead in prayer; now there

are scores of them who are not only

willing, but deem it a privilege as well as

duty.”

Of new auxiliaries there are four, viz.,

in the Presbytery of Morris and Orange, at

Madison, N. J. (a transfer from the New
York Society), Pomeroy and Syracuse in

the Presbytery of Athens, Ohio, and' at

Wilmington, in the Presbytery of Chilli-

cothe, Ohio.

There is something spring-like in the an-

niversary season which shows itself in an

increasing number of organizations among
children and young people. Sixteen have

sprung up since our April meeting, the

growth, perhaps, in most cases of the seed

sowing of other years. Nine of these are

in Pennsylvania, two in Ohio, and one each

in Maryland and New Jersey.

Apropos to young people’s work, Mrs.

Posey mentioned a request from Miss

Dickson, of Yankton Agency, Dakota, in

behalf of a boarding school for Sioux chil-

dren she expects to open next autumn in

connection with Miss McCreight. They
will need an abundance of thick, warm
clothing for both boys and girls for every-

day wear, and something a little better for

Sundays. Sunday shirts for boys, for in-

stance, and hoods, tippets and mittens for

the girls in soft, bright-colored wools.
|

The gift by Dr. Richard Newton of bis

lectures to children to the schools in Bancho

and Yokohama, were gratefully acknowl-

eged in behalf of Japanese boys and girls.

Miss Schenck, of Teheran, Persia, is

coming home for long deferred rest.

The Foreign Secretaries have received

letters from Miss Snow, of Mexico; Mrs.

Potter, of Teheran, Persia; Miss Thomas,
Mrs. Howell, and Miss Dascomb, of Brazil;

Miss Dickson, of Poplar Creek Agency;
Miss McBeth, of Kamiah, Idaho; Mrs. True,
en route to Japan; Mrs. Check, of Siam;
Mrs. Butler, of Ningpo, China, and Mrs.
Ogden, of Gaboon, West Africa. The lat-

ter writing after a long silence gives an
explanatorf account of her work since her
return to Africa. She speaks of her fellow-

laborers as well and happy, and with a
side-long glance at our stormy March,
“With wind and cloud and changing skies,”
she draws a delightful picture of her equa-
torial home with its flowers and singing
birds and balmy air.

Her life is very full and in telling of its

many and varied duties she mourns over
the lack of time to study the language.
The mission had recent news from each
end of the West African field. In Benita,
sower and reaper are rejoicing together over
a blessed ingathering of souls. Miss^ A.
Nassau is with her lonely brother at Tal-
aguga.

This missionary in Africa looks across
the sea at her sisters here laboring to sus-

tain the cause of foreign missions in this

Christian land, and recognizes the fact that
they need the sympathies and prayers of
their co-workers abroad.

When we last heard from Mrs. Butler, of
Ningpo, China, she was packed up to flee

at a moment’s notice. The little boat was
ready at any time to take them for safety

to a man-of-war then in the harbor.

She writes again cheerfully as one
bouyed up with the thought that many
Christian friends at home were praying for

the suffering Christians of China.

The next monthly prayer meeting of this

Society will be held in the assembly room,
1334 Chestnut St., on Tuesday, May 19th,

at 12 M. Subject, “Siam and Laos.”
Theme for Scripture reading, “Yield Your-
selves unto God.”
The Committee on Publications report

that the Question Book on the North
American Indians, and the leaflet entitled,

“Preparation for the Master’s Work,”
promised last month, are now issued.

Our series of Question Books is now com-
plete, with the single exception of that
in Persia, which will not be ready till fall.

We have a new leaflet added to our list

called “Systematic Giving,” a conclusive

argument on the subject, written by Mrs.
W. J. Wilson, of N. Y., for the Society
there.

Under the head of new business, the
Standing Committees for the coming year
were announced. These names, with much
other valuable and interesting information,

will be found in the Fifteenth Annual Re-
port of this Society, soon to be published.

H. M. J.

X
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PEOM AFEICA.

(
Talajuya. Gaboon and Corisco

Mission/, Oyune, River, West

{^Africa, Saturday ,
Mar. 7,18S5.

Dear Journal;

—

I date this at

Talaguga, but, really, 1 am sitting

twelve miles down river from my
station, in a bamboo but of a Fangwe

village, whither I have come to get

bamboo fronds for the building of my
kitchen. I spent yesterday in the

swamp with eight young men cutting

the fronds. To-day I am on my way

home, and have stopped for the crowd’s

dinner in this village. I do not yet

feel hungry un-self; so I write while

the}' are eating.

Last night was only the second in

the seven months since m}' baby’s

birth that I have been away from her;

and both absences have been in only

this last month, since my sister

Bella’s presence enables me to leave

the premises occasionally.

Two or three times n year there

come to this mission house, ordered

through the Board, from distant

England or America, boxes and barrels

and bales, containing supplies of

food, or goods wherewith to buy food

and pay natives wages. And at long

intervals there come packages of

home mementos from our own per-

sonal friends and relatives. The ar-

rival of these supplies, and especially

of the mementos, is fraught with in-

terest and often with anxiety. For

we never are sure that the contents

have not been ruined by wet, or even

stolen on the way. Generally there

is loss. With all the changes and

transfers, few boxes escape a wetting

—from the wharf at New York—the

docks of Liverpool—reshipped there

—landed in leaky canoes at Gaboon

(possibly left standing on the beach

there by one gang of porters for the

rising tide to wet before the next

gang comes along)—again in those

same canoes back to some chance

small trading steamer going up the

Ogove—landed in canoes at Kangwe
—and again loaded onto a still rarer

chance steamer coming to Talaguga

—landed in canoes here—and per-

haps under m}-^ own eye, and at my
very beach, let fall into the water by

some heedless native as he lifts it

over the gunwale to hand it ashore.

If the wetting has occurred at Liver-

.pool or Gaboon, the long soaking of

weeks has loosened book-bindings or

molded the lovingly-made article of

clothing.

So it was with careful hands that I

bade a native lift a little half-barrel

on Thursday, March 5th. A small

steam launch had passed my house

—

slowed, and called for a canoe. I

pushed off with four young men, and

found on board three boxes and a

half barrel that had been forwarded

from Gaboon and Kangwe. “That
must be the barrel that we have been

notified b}' mail from Mrs. Reading,

of Woodbury, N. J., was coming to

my baby with clothing from York,

Pa.!”

It was near noon—dinner time. *

When the station employees were, at

the afternoon work-bell, returned to

their several tasks, we said we would

open that barrel.

Who were “we?” Sister Bella, who
was busy answering the letters that

had come by that same launch, nurse

Handi, with baby Mary in her arms,

and myself. We were on the veran-

dah that runs the length of the front

of the house. (All our houses are

built with verandahs and long pro-

jecting roofs to ward off driving rains

and too hot sun from the thin walls.

Bab}^ was satisfied to look and

crow, for she had just had her bottle

of milk; and Handi was interested,

for Mary’s woolen stockings had
“ fulled up ” in washing, and were a

daily task to her and a pain to baby

to force on to the growing feet—so

much so that we had laid them aside,

and deft fingers had cut and sewed

more comfortable (if not as hand-

some) ones, for the emergency, out

of the dead mother’s merino vests.

And we had read in the letter and

list to Mrs. Reading, signed by “Sal-

lie B. Small,” that there were nine-

teen pairs of stockings on their wa}"-

to Baby Mar}-, sent by the York
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Socie-

ty, and especially from “the young
mothers” in that society.

I opened the barrel, and handed

article by article to sister Bella, who
laid them in their appropriate piles,

and checked off on that list, so that

we might report. What could have

been done in ten minutes as a matter

of business took more than an hour

as a matter of love and gratitude.

It was a tender time I Each arti-

cle was unfolded—shown to the two

or three natives of the household ser-

vants whom curiosity had attracted

—looked on by baby—admired by
her nurse—its immediate or pros-

pective use decided by Aunt Bella.

And the father’s heart went from

baby to the distant kindly givers,

back to the mother’s cypress-vine

embowered grave not one hundred

5’ards distant, and back again to each

new little article as we neared the
*

bottom of the barrel. What were

these? Ever} thing that a reasona-

ble baby’s trousseau could ask for.

Slips, aiid cloths, and dresses, and

stockings, and shoes, and bibs, and

I
shawls, and wraps, and puff-powder,

)

and playthings, and dolls, and even i?

books. The work we had begun in

excited interest “to see whether

things were dry” grew slower as

hands’trembled witli tender interest,

and became finally heavy as the heart

said. “ Oh, that the mother could

have known of all this!” She had

with womanly forethought written to

America to a dear mother-sister of

mine “for baby things.” I had sent

a smaller order to Liverpool. Both

sets had come (mine just before her

death); and the mothers in the mis-

sion had each sent a few dresses, and

sister Bella had promptly visited

Talaguga, and made some. But in

all these lists there happened to be a

lack of stockings; and the supply of

most of the other things would have

had to be duplicated; and some would

soon have had to be sent for. But
here was all and more for two years

to come. A pair of the shapely new

stockings was at once put on the now
willing feet. And the pretty blue

kid shoes were held up. “Lay those

aside; though they are not covenanter

blue, they shall be worn when our

Presbyterian missionary baby is bap-

tized.” A rosy-cheeked doll is re-

vealed and extended to baby. But,

though she knows her own face in the

mirror under the name of “Molly

Foster,” she did not know what to

make of the pretty manikin. (Roses

in the cheek are not for Africa.

1
White mothers lose them here, and

their children do not gather them).

Indeed, she was so happily occupied,

with widely opened eyes, and pursed

up mouth, and extended tongue, in a

minute examination of the number
and size of her toes, that she had no

time to look at things that were to ob-

struct her view of the ten pink play-

things nature had given her.

The entire list was perfectly new,

and made or obtained for the occasion

of my baby’s wants, except a few of

the stockings and one or tw'o other

.pieces of clothing, which, though per-

fect and entire, had evidently once

been used by some other babe. I

looked on them with particular inter-

est. Was it another little girl-baby

that had worn them? And had her

feet early wearied in life’s path, and

Jesus had taken her to walk, shod

with eternal peace, in the golden

street? And had a pitying mother,

looking up from her own tears, made

my motherless babe heiress of the

j
treasured relics?

And there were some names there!

A book:—Presented to Mollie Nassau,

by Freddie Small, Nov. 7th, 1884.

And another:—For “Baby Nassau,”

from Mrs. H. M. Crider, York, Nov.

3d, 1884.

Everything had come perfectly

dry, through all the risks of a jour-

ney. Or, if there were drops on them,

those drops were crystal distilled

from over-charged hearts and misty

eyes. 1



You say: That was very nice in-

deed for your relatives to send you all

those thingsl They are not my rela-

tives. My natives 'were surprised

when I told them that. They know

nothing among themselves of the

communion of saints which in its em-

brace reckons no mean selfish limit of

family, clan, tribe, or nationality.

But I have realized in my own life

the Saviour’s promise: “There is no

man that hath left house, or parents,

or brethren, or wife, or children, for

the kingdom of God’s sake, who

shall not receive manifold, more in

this present time.” And in the

usual evening prayers, I made the

, opening of the barrel and the first

verse of the forty-first Psalm texts

on which to speak of the blessing,

direct and reflex, of S3'mpathy for the

afflicted.

Those givers of the barrel did not I

know me personally, nor I them.

Except that, in common with philan-

thropic, missionary and Presbyterian

;

circles, I had knowledge of the name

“Small, of York, Pa.” True, the Bey.

Dr. and Mrs. MacDougall,ofYork,were
j

mj”^ college acquaintances; and mis-
j

sionar}"-sister Reading’s name is

claimed bj’ the York W. F. M. S.

Perhaps they dropped a seed-thought

in the ears and hearts of those

“3'oung mothers' of the W. F. M. So-

1

ciety, that so very promptly and op-

portunely’ bore such fitting fruit.

I do not know, I only am sure that
,

in the doing of what was done the

society has done it as unto one of the

least of these little ones, that they

have touched a sad heart with a tender

joy, and have made me gratefully and

prayerfully their friend.

R. H. Nassau.

>

W. r. M. S.

’ Assembly Room, 1334 Chestnut St., Phila.,

June 2d, 1885.

Mrs. Scbenck in the chair. After read-

ing the Scriptures selected for the day

(Rev. V. and Dan. vii. 9tli. 10th, 13th, 14th,

18th and 27th verses), Mrs. Fullerton led

in prayer.

There veas nothing to-day either in

thinned tanks or prospective cessation of

business to show that this was the last

meeting of the season. For instance, this

recommendation of the Executive Commit-
tee, that inasmuch as the Board of Foreign

Missions has the offer of valuable property

in Zacatecas, Mexico, eligible for all mis-

sion purposes, which, though worth $100,-

000, can be purchased for $24,000, it has

been suggested that this society help the

Board in this purchase to the amount of

$8,000. So ordered.

Receipts for May, $1,957.32. In reply

to a question, the treasurer stated that the

running expenses of this society were one

and one-fifth per cent, of the amount
raised.

From the Presbyterial societies an inte-

resting letter was read from a newly

elected president. She says: “Our meet-

ings are considered rare treats. Not a

member absents herself unless providen-

tially hindered from coming.” She seems

to be equally happy in auxiliary meetings.

These are held at the homes of the mem-
bers, the hostess being responsible for the

programme. Four ladies study up the

subject, and so far no one has declined the

duty.

Three new auxiliaries reported, viz. : in

Darnestown, Md., Eastern Church, Wash-
ington, D. C., and Shermansdale, Pa.

Six of the seven hands reported are in

Pennsylvania, viz : Anna West Band, Dry
Run; Lowrie Band (boys), Scranton First

Church; King’s Messengers (Boys’ Band),

Mantua; Y. L. B., Sunbury Island; Em-
pire Band, of Fox Chase; Bethel Band,

East Pittston, and the Harvesters, of Mer-

chantville, N. J. Mrs. Posey read an ap-

peal from Miss Craig, of Rawal Pindi,

India, for help for her girls’ school in the

way of rewards. Nothing seems to please

the little ones there so much as a doll

from America. Small, cheap dressed dolls

will be very acceptable. It was suggested

that these should not have heavy china

heads, as the weight of a package is care-

fully noted in the expense of sending.

Patent, unbreakable heads are better.

Boxes of Christmas gifts for the children

in Asia and other distant parts of the field

will be packed in Room 25, 1334 Chestnut

street, before the 20th of June.

Miss Mary Eddy, of Syria, sends thanks

for a quantity of Christmas cards sent to

her. She would like another instalment,

not only as rewards, but as a help in en-

tertaining guests during the long visits of

ceremony to which a Syrian missionary is

liable. Books to lend are useful also.

English? Yes. Syrian girls are taught

English in some of the schools, and the de-

mand exceeds the supply.

Letters have been received by the For-

eign Secretaries this month from Mrs. F.

D. Newton, Mrs. Ewing, Miss Thiede,

Mrs. Wyckoff, Mrs. Kelso and Miss Pen-

dleton, of India, Miss Lewis, Mrs. Butler

and Miss Berry, of China, Mrs. Ford and

Miss Eddy, of Sidon, Syria, Miss Prevost,

Miss Cochrane, of Mexico, Miss Dickson

and Miss Ramsay, Mrs. Wright and Mrs.

Trippe, of North American Indians, Miss

Dascomb, of Brazil, Dr. Berry, Mrs. True

and Miss Milliken, of Japan, Dr. Cheek, of

Laos Mission, and Miss Nassau, of Africa.

Mrs. Beall, wife of Rev. M. E. Beall,

died in April in Sattillo, Mexico, leaving a

little babe a few days old and other moth-

erless children in that strange laud. Mrs.

Ford, of Sidon, has returned to this coun-

try on a visit with her daughter, Miss Sa-

rah Ford. Mrs. Ford expects to return.

Miss Nelson has recently been married to

Rev. Wm. Eddy. Both are missionaries of

the Board in Sidon.

An interesting letter was read from Miss

Berry, of Chefoo, Northern China. Al-

though quite an invalid for some months.

Miss Berry has found many opportunities

with the children who gather about her in

h#r own room. She is teaching them geog-
raphy by lessons in map-drawing. Bible

lands receive special attention, and inci-

dents connected with places marked on
these maps are related, forming history

lessons on which these young girls can
pass a close examination. Of colored

maps they have already a book, every page
of which is an object lesson on which they

can speak intelligently. She is teaching

them also to embroider and to sketch from
nature, with a view to their self-help in

time to come. Foreigners send to Japan
for such work as these children can be

taught to do, and as most of them are very

poor, means of support in future is a most
important consideration. Meanwhile she

has a little missionary society among them,

and finds many a story to relate which not

only entertains her young listeners, but
illustrates to them those principles of the

gospel by which China is to be reached

and saved.

Miss Nassau writes of her sojourn in the

desolated home in Talaguga, describing

most touchingly the grave among its white

rocks, and the little one whose mother is

sleeping there. She says dear baby is not

a bit afraid of the natives; often grasps a

dark finger in her tiny hands, and laughs

and coos as they speak to her. The tribes

in the far interior are much more access!

ble than formerly, as they are now like a

human tide pressing down the rivers to the

sea coast.

Mrs. Trippe, of the Seneca Mission,

praises God for a band of twelve young
Indians who gave themselves to God last

winter. They have the very spirit of the

gospel, and go about telling the old story

to their people with an earnestness which
is delightful to witness.

The Committee on Candidates proposed

for adoption as one of the society’s mis-

sionaries Miss Rebecca Brown, daughter

of Rev. F. D. Brown, of Manasquan, N. .1.

Miss Brown and her sister, who is under

the care of the Society of the Northwest,

are preparing to go together to Sidon as

missionary teachers. Report accepted.

The Committee on Publications referred

to the new leaflet on Systematic Giving

just issued, and read the report of Chil- '

dren's Work for ChMren prepared by its

editor. Miss M. I. Lombard, for the meet-

ing of its supporting societies recently held

in Cincinnati. Taking the number of Sun-

day school children (Presbyterian) within

their respective fields as a basis of calen-

tion, the five societies have apportioned

the number of subscribers which each

should furnish in order to bring the circu-

lation of the magazine up to 20,000, the

number required to become self-support-

ing. According to this calculation, the

smaller societies have far outdone their

larger sisters last year. Had the societies

centreing in Philadelphia and Chicago

come up to the point reached by those of

Northern New York and St. Louis, the

circulation would to-day be nearer 50,000

than 20,000. Suffice it to say here that

there was among all its supporters an in-

crease of 5,000 subscribers in 1884, and

that Children's Work is now a self-sup-

porting periodical, with an outlook toward

still better things.

The report of the Central Committee not

having come from Cincinnati, the ladies

who represented this society there gave an

interesting account of the enthusiastic all-

day meetings there. The woman’s meet-

ings were addressed by Miss Cundall, of

Tripoli, Syria, Miss Clark, of Persia, Miss

Cort, of Siam, and Mrs. Shaw, of China.

The meeting adjourned to meet the first

Tuesday in September. H. M. J.



I long for household voices gone.
For vanished smiles I long.

But God hath led ray dear ones on.
And lie can do no wrong.

I hnow not what the future bath
Of marvel or surprise,

A.ssured alone tbnt life and death
His mercy underlies.

And if my heart and flesh are weak.
To bear an untried pain.

The bruised reed He will not break.
But strengthen and sustain.

And so beside the silent sea
I wait the muffled oar;

Jfo harm from Him can come to me,
On ocean or on shore.

I know not where His islands lift

Their fronded palms in air;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care. V

w. r. M. s.

DIKECTOIts’ MEETING.

Assembly Boom. 2334 Chestnut street,

miadtlphia, March 2, 1SS6.

One of the admonitions in the chapter

read in our bearing to-day was so pleasant-

ly illustrated before the meeting was over

I

that we begin our story with it. The

prophet Joel is proclaiming a solemn na-

tional fast. The elders are called upon to

assemble; the priests and ministers are to

weep aud pray between the porch aud the

altar. In the great congregation who
were to present themselves before God
were the bridegroom aud the bride aud all

the children down to the babe in arms.

With one heart and one voice Zion was to

call upon the Lord to remember and bless

his desolated heritage.

Such a command has been issued to the

church to-day. The children are invited

and the children are coming to the help of|

the Lord against the mighty. We heard

to-day a very pleasant correspondence be-
,

tween one of the secretaries aud a mission

band of little girls. It seems that the

debt of the Board has been a burden on

the hearts of these children all winter.

They had a pledge to fulfil to the mother

society which was not to be forgotten.

Now and then they wrote to tell of the

progress they were making in this, always

seeing in the distance that debt, mountain-

like, overtopping all other work in a most

threatening manner. To-day they sent

the money for their special object and as

much more, all weighted with love, to help

the fathers in New York to lesson those

tremendous thousands.

Twenty-two ladies were present and a

number of visitors. Mrs. Massey presided,
I

and Miss L. E. Campbell led in prayer.

The Executis'e Committee recommend
Mrs. Thorpe as additional Foreign Secre-

tary, and that Mrs. Morris be chairman of

the Committee on Candidates. So or-

dered.

The treasurer reports receipts for Febru-

ary of $6,478 33. This is over $2,700 be-

hind the receipts at this time last ye.ar.

Letters have been received during the

month from the Presbyteries of Washing
ton, Z.inesville, New Brunswick, Shenan-

go, Carlisle, West Jersey, Monmouth,
Huntingdon, New Castle, Northumber-
land, Lehigh, Westminster, Washington.

City, Pittsburg, Allegheny, Erie, Cincin-

nati, Lackawanna, Jersey City, St. Clairg-

ville.

Letters have also been received from
> Miss Bartlett, of Teheran, Persia, and

Miss West, of Tokio, both acknowledging
gifts of bo.xes from auxiliaries. The latter

wrote in Japanese style an epistle, which
was a curiosity, the narrow sheet measur-
ing about two yards in length.

Thank offering meetings have been held
during the winter in various places, and
with marked success. Prom Washington
Presbytery we hear of one of these gather-
ings where the gifts amounted to over
$340, more than the usual contributions of
the society.

Of new auxiliaries there are three in

> Zanesville Presbytery, Warsaw and West
Carlisle, and in Westminster Church, Jer-
sey City, N. J.

A pleasant letter from Mrs. Schenck,
our absent president, was read giving a
glimpse of her life in Santa Barbara. The
fiagr.ance and beauty of the flowers in

that lovely valley by the sea, with its long
weeks of unclouded sunshine and soft and
balmy air, was a strange contrast to our
surroundings here—
“Where blasts of March are roaring high,
And clouds run races in the sky,

’

While weather-cocks seem vexed to know
Which way to point for winds that blow.”

Eight new bands are reported, three of
them composed of boys exclusively. One *

of these, the Seneca Mission Band, in Cat-
taraugus Reservation, is made up of In - 1

dian boys.

Letters received by the foreign secreta-
j

ries this month are from Mrs. Leaman, of
Nanking, and Mrs. Fitch, of Ningpo,
China, Miss Pendleton, of Debra, with
report of school, and Miss Wherry, also of
Dehra, Mrs. Goheeu, of Kolhapur, and
Mrs. Ferris, of Panhala, and Miss E. J. I

Seely, of Mainpuri, India. Miss H. Eddy, of
Sidon, with report of Sidon Seminary, Mrs.
McGilvary, of Chieng-mai, Siam, sends’

' the annual report of the Laos Mission,
Miss Nancy Hunter, of the Dakota In-

dians, Miss Phebe Thomas, with report of
Kindergarten, Sao Paulo, Brazil, Miss
Dean, Oroomiah, Persia.

M ss Mary Eddy writes acknowledging
the receipt of the long-delayed package of
English books sent by some of the ladies

here in response to her appeal some time
ago, A private circulating library was
needed for English-reading girls. Each,

i of these volumes came to her stamped by
the Ottoman Government, in token that
its contents had been duly examined, and
found to be suitable for circulation among
Ottoman subjects, A large number of
pictures and cards were sent with these
books, and when carefully mounted were !

distributed as rewards to the pupils. Miss
j

Hattie Eddy writes enthusiastically of her
new CO workers, the Misses Brown, of Man-
alapan, N. J., who have already proved
themselves efficient helpers in Sidon school.
Mrs. McGilvary, of Chieng-mai, describes;
her busy life as a missionary’s companion
in toil, and speaks of finding time to help
in translating.

Mf- Pond, of the Suk el Ghurb Training^
School, Mt. Lebanon, Syria, sends a letter'

overflowing with gratitude for the sub-i
st intial aid he has received from this soci-

ety in the shape of a valuable philo8ophi-|
cal apparatus, accompanied by books and I

charts. He has never had such a Christ-
mas since he was a boy. The microscope
opened a new world to his wondering boys,
and with the physical geographies, etc., will

furnish a mental stimulus unknown to
them before.

This school will soon enter on its fourth
year. It has now fifty students, and could
have seventy if accommodations for sleep- |r

ing were sufficient.

Of Woman’s Work for Woman the Com- ,

mittee on Publications report more favora- I

bly. The circulation has increased so that

an edition of 14,000 is called for. The
bound copies of Children's TFor.l: have met
with a ready sale, every one having been dis-

posed of.

A full attendance of the Directors of the

Society was urged at the Annual Assembly
to be held in Pittsburg the last of April.

'After some discussion of questions to be
proposed to the central committee, the de-

cisions of which will be published in due
time, the meeting was addressed by Mrs.

Ogden, of Baraka, Gaboon Mission, West
Africa. She gave an animated description

of the doings at a general meeting lately

held at Benita. Dr. Nassau was there

looking quite well. His sister. Miss Bella

Nassau, was at the Taleguga Home with

little motherless Mary, who thrives under

^ ^hei^care. The discomforts and dangers

of coast travel in trading vessels was men-

j

tinned in connection with the journey of

these missionaries to and from Benita in a

^German steamer, the “M’pongwe.” So
cieties needing missionary speeches would
do well to invite Mrs. Ogden to visit them.

' H. M. J.
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Ogove River, W. Africa, Mar 12,1888.

Our Church’s work is carried on in

this part of Africa in a way that, to

a stranger, would seem complicated.

A certain bod^"^ of men—foreign

missionaries and native ministers

and elderi^^meet together as a

Presbytery, and make certain ar-

rangements and decisions about

churches, candidates, and other

purely ecclesiastical interests. But
it has no money for carrying out

any of those arrangements. Its

only monies are the monthly con-

cert or daily Sabbath collections,

part of which is spent in home work
on this foreign ground, and part,

—

to educate and interest our native

members in their unity with the

great Presb^’terian Church,—is

divided over all the Boards. The
Presbytery of Corisco has the envi-

able distinction of being the only

foreign Presbytery whose churches
contribute to all the Boards. Then,
this ecclesiastical body adjourns;

and immediately convenes, but with-

out the native brethren,and with the

addition of the foreign ladies, as a

Mission: a religious body that is

really a sub-committee of the For-
eign Board. This Mission Meeting
then provides funds for carrying

out the arrangements just before

agreed upon in Presbytery, arrange-

ments which would not have been
agreed upon, if the brethren in

r

“Presbytery” had not thus tacitly
bound themselves to carry them out
in “Mission.”
The reason for this plan of work

is that the native brethren are not
yet competent to share in the con-
trol of the Board’s appropriations;
and yet they have a right, and their
opinions are needed, in the decision
of purely ecclesiastical matters.
Our ladies do not often use their

right to speak in Mission Meeting,
perhaps, because they have no vote.
But some are present, and occasion-
ally they have spoken, with more
effect, I think, from their womanly
vantage ground, than if, with a vote,
they could claim nothing from the
deference of the brethren.
While our field was limited, meet-

ings were quarterly: as we extended,
they became semi-annual; and now,
that the extremes, Batanga and Tal-

are so far apart, we meet
'but once a 3'ear. Our longest dis-
;tances would be easily covered, if
this was a land of railroads, or daily
steamer communication. But here,
“going to Presbj’tery,” involves a
great deal of work. Our houses often
are to be closed behind us. Not that
the lady of the house might not
stay alone; she could, with entire
safety, even at this Talaguga station,
with its Fan barely out of cannibal-
ism. But their going also is almost
a duty,—duty for the aid they give
by their private counsels, and duty
to themselves, to obtain, at least
once a year, the refreshment that
our gathering together gives to
one’s entire nature, after eleven
months of such deprivation of social

j

privileges, as j'ou in your crowded
]

streets and parlors could not appre-
ciate even if I had the space of your
columns to attempt to describe it.

The closing of a house means a

great deal here: Trusty employees to

be placed on the premises;everythiug

stowed awaj' to leave no invitations

to theft; provisions and goods to be

left for purchasing on an emergency,

during an absence of uncertain

length; stoppage of work of all

kind; risk of white ants entering

and ravaging unchecked a closed

house; arrangements for contingen-

cies; and the numerous impedi-

menta to be gathered together for a

journey where there are no restaur-

ants, hotels, drug or dry goods

stores on the wa}'.

From Talaguga we go by boat

' the sevent}' miles down river ^o

K^ngwe, in one long, or two com-

fortable days’journey. There, joined

by Mr. and Mrs. Good, we can gen-

erally find, at the end of December

(because the trading houses’ year’s

accounts are being made up for their

Gaboon chief agents) steamers to
^

carry us down the 165 miles of river

to the sea, and then up the coast 15

miles to Gaboon,—three hundred

miles. From the north, Benita, 90,

and beyond, Bata, Evune, and Ba-

tanga, 160 miles from Gaboon, our

members come by our schooner-

rigged 3'acht, the “Nassau.” Mr.

Ibia from Corisco, 40 miles, comes

in his own boat over the sea. And
from up the Nkama, an affluent of 1

the Gaboon estuary, 10 miles, Mr. ,

Marling can come by the “Nassau”

availing itself of the tides,which run

up that far.

It is a matter of regret that the

little craft can be of no use against

the constant down-current of the

Ogove, where only was lived all the

short missionary life of her for

whose memory it was named by the

donors. And it is also a matter of

regret that,among those givers, there

was misunderstanding. Many
thought they were giving to help

i the Ogove; some gave for “a boat;”

others for “the steamer.” (Only
steamers can enter the Ogove.) But
it is a pretty vessel, swift, compared
with our former “Hudson;” and does
constant and excellent service over
the sea in our Benita field. And
she whose name it bears would not
grudge its use for a region other

than the one for which her life was
laid down.

Gathered safely at the Baraka
Mission house, Gaboon, Presbytery
met on Wednesday evening, January
4th, 1888. The retiring Moderator,
Rev. A. C. Good, preached a sermon
from 2 Cor. 2:15, “For we are a sweet
savor of Christ unto God.” Though
written, it did not impede oratorical

effect in its delivery; and its thought
and diction would have satisfied

your most critical Philadelphia audi-

ence. Bro. Good is only a few years

fresh from the seminary, and has not
forgotten how to write sermons. It

was a treat to listen to him. Our
African Mission work is unique
among all the missions: the utter

absence of civilization, and the dense
ignorance here, while they call for

much wisdom and a great deal of
I common sense, do not call for, nor
even allow, a finished written ser-

mon. So, some of us have ceased
to write. And thus is revealed,

among the other trials of our life,

one which touches an honorable nat-

ural pride. We remember that in

the seminary we were no less ambi-
tious than our classmates, and, in

our “Melancthon” preaching clubs.

were not afraid to cross intellectual 1

swords with them. In the years

since, they have been enchaining

their listeners with their profound

discourses. And we have humbly

! to acknowledge that we could not

to-day write sermons such as those.

We were expecting the arrival of

a new missionary, a Mr. F., and the

^return of our lay brother Reading,
j

For the sake of arrangements per-
'

sonal to them, meetings were ad-

journed from time to time, so that

they actually covered a month. Mr.

Reading came; but, to our intense

disappointment, Mr. F. did not.

There were present on roll call. Rev.

Messrs. Nassau, Ibia, Marling, Gault

and Good, and subsequently Messrs.

Truman and Myongo; and elders

from six of our seven churches.

Bro. De Heer’s written excuse for

absence was valid and elicited our

sympathy
;
but would appear strange

in your home Presbyteries, where

you have dentists at your call. And
Bro. Campbell, while his letter took

away the last hope that he could

ever rejoin us, gladdened us with

the thought, that in dismissing him

to* the Freedmen’s work, he was still

with us in spirit.

The native brother. Rev. Ibia

J. Ikenge, was elected Moderator,

and was also put on the Standing

Examining Committee, in place of

Rev. W. H. Robinson, whose health

' prevented his returning to Africa,

i but whose zeal was unable to aban-

' don the foreign work
;
he is now at

a new post in Chili.

It would not, of course, be right

to leave our work here for the honor

or pleasure of claiming representa-

tion in an Assembly, even the grea,t

Centennial. But it happens that, if

a brother’s health compels a furlough

to America, he is the one who re-

ceives a commission. Five 3'ears

are enough for a test of this climate

on a new missionary. Rev. W. C.

Gault had already been here six. He
and his efficient wife are the bearers

of our messages to the churches.

A young man, member of the

Ogove church, was examined on his

motives, and enrolled as candidate

[
for the ministry.

A man, Igui, a member of the
Gaboon church, who has been under
trial for many years as a candidate,
was finally licensed. He was a waif
who long ago found refuge with the
old GaboonJMission,and was brought
into candidacy b}" the late Rev. Dr.
Bushnell, and by him given the name
of a New England friend, George
William Bain. If the eye of any of
Mr. Bain’s friends shall see these
lines, they will be gratified that their

protege is thus far on his way to the
ministry.

Our brother, Mr. J. H. Reading,
also, after manj^ j’ears of service in

the Mission, during which he has
literally given up home and land,

and wife and children for the king-
dom’s sake, applied for licensure.

An entire day was spent in his ex-
amination, and in the evening, after

the preaching of his three trial

pieces, he was solemnly licensed,

and was appointed supply of the
Gaboon church.



Another very interesting licensure

was that of Eiiyani, an elder in the
Bata church, Benita. He was already
grown to man’s estate, and with two
young wives, when he came to Rev.
\Y. H. Clark’s Alongd school on'^;

Corisco Island, twenty years ago.

His course, from his baptism at that

time till the present day, has been
without rebuke, or the slightest '

church discipline, a very rare thing

for us to be able to say in this coun*
try. He was found faithful in every
position—ordinary hewer of wood
and drawer of water, boatman, cap- '

tain of the boat, foreman of labor-

ers, Bible reader, exhorter, elder.

Whether supported by his labor for

the Mission, or supporting himself
as a hunter, he was always busy
about the Master’s interests. And

^

under successive missionaries, he
was always the same, respectful and
faithful and without blame. ^Our
young men have no harder test than
just that, to be employed by a mis-

sionary, be trusted, become accus-

tomed to his waj's^ and how to

please him
;
and then, by "changes

in the Mission, be suddenly placed

under the direction of some new
man, whose waj's are different, who
is not pleased with what pleased

others, who can not immediately
either give or receive the confidence

and respect that the predecessor had
won bj' years of acquaintance, who
can not even make himself under-

stood, in the native tongue. And
there grows discontent, and, unless

there be great wisdom in the new
missionary, and patient endurance
in the native, there is rupture, dis-»

missal, and loss. Etiyani in his*V'
eldership served several churches,

taking his letter from one place to k,

another, in order to help thake a ses-* ...

sion where material for the eldership v
was yet too weak. He has seven
children, well-trained. His excellent

wife I tenderly claim as my frieqd,

for her gentle ministrations to my
little George Pauli in m\- Bfenita life.

English being to our natives a foreign

language, our Presbytery requires 'of

its candidates a knowledge of it in-

stead of Latin, Greek, or Hebrew.
But Etiyani had never been able to
acquire English. He was a careful

student of the Benga Bible, and a
,

hungry listener to all sermons. He
was taught of the Siiirit. What were
we theu, to bar where God had evi-

dently called ? So the rule was re-

laxed, and Eti^’ani’s long-ago desire

was gratified
;
and he is supply of

the Bata Church.

The next day, a frightful accident
occurred, which came near costing
him his life. For several j'ears there
has been growing on his neck, near

the base of the skull, a fibrous tumor,

Only at times did it gite him any
pain, but it was inconvenient; and 1
strongly seconded his desire to have
it extirpated. The French physician,
having been called to the Mission
House to prescribe for one of the
ladies, I introduced Etiyani to him.
He examined the tumor and said he
could easily remove it any day, but
advised leaving it alone. Still,

Etiyani wanted it removed, and as
the days passed

j
and no olie of

hs took the matter Up enough to call
him to gd with us to the hospital, he
went off one rhorning; rtnd, to olff

astonishment, came walking back
alone under the hot noon sun, his
head bandaged. The natives who
had seen him under the operation,
said he sat unmoved and silent, with-
out any anjesthetic. The3’ had never

seen so brave a patient. And the
doctor had a longer job than he
thought for, as the t^umor had several
ramifications towards the ear, and
at the very base of the brain. That
three mile walk was an almost fatal

mistake. Two hoiirs later, Messrs.
Gault, Good and myself were frantlc-

all}’^ summoned to the elder’s house
bti'the Baraka premises, where Eti}'-

ani was lying over tile edge of a bed
bleeding profusely. While one
instantly ran to the beach to get out
the boat, and another hastily cut a
hammock-pole, the third poured on
stj’ptics. He was carried in the
hammock to the boat, laid on the
bottom still lying in the hammock,
find the ''few urged: The amount of
blood lost was frightful, before he
reached the surgeon’s table, who tore
bff the b£lndage8;e±p(loredthfe wound
and twisted the bleeding aftefy. Ex-
cepting his young son I.was the only
one present to whom Eti^’ani could
speak in Benga, and,-calling me to

his side, he said, “I can endure it no
longer,’' and fainted. But the flow

of blood was checked. And he was
left in the hospital five days, when
the boat was again sent for him. He
was Very weak and thin. Though
So serious ft matter, he convulsed us

with laughter at his grftvelj'-Comical

k^coUnt of the limited diet to which
he had beeh subjected. A native

here thinks himself very faf gohfe,

when in sickness he is not able or is

not allowed to eat.

While thus rejoicing in increasing

the number of licentiates, we were
compelled to revoke the license of

one, Kongolo. This will be a grief

to the ladies in America whose pro-

tege he had been, and who had given

him the name of ‘‘John Maxwell.’’

It was a great grief to me person-

ally. He was a little bo^' with me
at Benita twenty years ago, had
been in mj' employ long and in

A'arious service. I knew his faults,

and had need often to intercede for,

or speak charitably of,him to others;

had aided him in his effort to obtain

his good wife; had permitted mj'

name to be given to one of his chil-

dren. But I could no longer defend

him. His untruth,'dishonest3', and
other sins, repented of, may not

prevent his still being a hopeful

Christian, but I scarcely hope for

the restoration of his license.

. The Narrative of the State of Re-

ligion in our bounds was most en-

couraging. The Benita, Batanga
and Ogove Churches are all rejoic-

ing. Our native brother Myongo of

Batanga, had been very sick for

half the j'ear, and his work was very

much broken. But his people, them-

selves, “bad a mind” to the work,

and his elders had kept up the meet-

ings. The remarkable interest in

the Ogove continues and even gi’ows

now, after more than a j'car’s trial.

This is especially encouraging in

the face of the opposition, slanderj

and annoying obstructions to which

Mr. Good has been subjected by

the Romish ptiests. The echoes of

3’our idanly defence of American

Centennial Protestantism were heard

and read here. For us, who sit with

the elaws of the Beast on us, it is

amazing beyond patience that any

Protestant can be found to admire a

red hat, even if its wearer does mask
himself with a smile.

R. H. Nassau.
. -—



AFTER A GORILLA BRAIN.

A Eeverend Missionary’s Efforts to

Oblige a PbiLidelphia Scientist.

NINE YEARS ENDEAVOR IN VAIN.
|

I

Bav. Dr. R. H. Nassau’s Narrative of
j

His Own Expedition for the Anth-
ropoid Orean—His Trials in an

UMaccustomed Pursuit.

1

1

Hunting nine years for a gorilla brain,

I;
Camping for weeks in dense African forests,

.. chasing gorillas through thick underbrush
j

!
and losing them, meeting the ugly animals

I
face to face and battling with them, and still

I

not able to secure the brain of one of them.
! : That has been the experience of Kev, Dr.

!
Pv. H. Nassau, a missionary at Gaboon,

; Africa, who, in 1878, sent an adult and a
baby gorilla to Dr. Thomas Q. Morton, who
was then connected with the Pennsylvania
Hospital.
Those were the first gorillas that were

ever seen in this country and they were the
subjects of great attention from medical
men. After the gorillas’ bodies had been
dissected by Dr. Leidy, and Dr. Chapman
and Dr. Morton, the latter told Rev. Dr.
Nassau that he wanted a gorilla’s brain.

I

The nii'sionnry said he thought he could get
. one. Dr. Morton sent a carboy of chloride
!
of zinc to him, with which to preserve the
brain when he should get it. This was back
in 1881.

I Since that time Dr. Nassau has been pros-
ecuting his quest. After nine years he has

I

written to Dr, Morton telling him that he
i has abandoned all hope of having his dili-

!
gent hunt rewarded. In his letter he gives
an interesting account of his chase. He
writes from Ogoi{e River, Gaboon aud
Corisco Mission, West Africa. He says:

KO T.'lSK FOR A BUSY MISSIONARY.
“‘The getting of a great hope is like the selling

of the sun.” says Longfellow in the opening i

page of hi.s Hyperion. I quote his sentiment
cprop '.s of my giving up of the hope of obtain-
In a! you a gorilla brain. I have clung to the

j

hope and had the decided belief that I could
obtain It, but I now believe It im-
possible, except for one like a traveler
or explorer or some one who would make a
bu'inessot it,hampered bynothingelse, who could

j

sii down in a native village lor a few weeks,
hiring the hunters to go out dally. That is the

I

way Du Chaillu obtained his. I do not believe

I

that he or any other white man, unaided, can i

i obtain a gorilla,”

I

After hunting vainly for a braln.in August,
j

18$9, he determined to go into the gorilla reg.ou:
|

“I made all my plans with great forethought is !

to detail,” he continues. -“Tt.e season would be ^

the cool d|iy when I could hunt with less dis-
comlort. There are scarcely any gorillas in this
Talaguga region. I know of but two being

;
killed In the eight years I have been here, so I

I
closed my house aud went down the river seventy

j

miles to Kangwe. There I chose a good crew
!

of eig It young men. Your cartov of chloride
of zinc had been c.irefully kept all these years.
I took a Jngfull of It. Not to waste my alcohoL
which was to Immerse the brain as It should
finally go to you. I took along several gallons

jiolwhiskv. I took my Wlnobestsr and double-
l| barreled gnn and united with me M. Gacon, a

I
?wiEs sharpshooter. The native hunters were

i I

also armed.

! I

“We look a six-oared gig at Andfnde and went

I

twenty miles down the river to the village of
j

a man named Aveya. There we ate dinner and
took a man to guide ns among the innumerable
Islands of I.ake-0-Nange ana Ogemwe. The

i

islands are all covered with heavy forests growing
!

out of volcanic rocks. The lake is very deep lit

places and most of theapproaebes to the islands
very rocky and unsafe. We found an island pro-
tected with a cove and smooth sandy beach.
There we pitched our tents and took our supper.
The island was small and uninhabited. No wild
animals—perhaps snakes. Startled at our camp-
fires, the hippopotami snorted in the lake shal-
lows. They attack in the water only when
wounded or while In charge of their young.
They never leave the water to attack ashore.
We arose early and moved on to another
Island where we were given lodging by a nacire
Okendo.

J

A COUNCIL OF THE CHASE.
• “U. Gacon and Ogula went on ahunting expe-
< dition and leturiied with the report that they
'( had seen signs of gorillas, but not the animulB
1 themselves. A council was held In the evening
I
with the villagers as to time, route and tho art

1[ of hunting gorillas. Some two or three
old men and a half dozen yeung men,
whom I did not know, voluntarily at-
tached themselves to our parly, evidently
tor gain, and eventually I forbade i hern fol-
lowing us. for they hampered us. Everybody
was sure I would not be in the village tour days
without succeeding. They told wonderful stories
of the numbers and audacity of the gorrillas.
Not two days p,assed but someone saw them in
the gardeus. As the garden work is done prin-
cipally by vromen, it was they who moat fte-

,
quently saw them, sometimes actually nieetlug

I
them In the paths and being pursued by males.
From all their accounts, the gorilla is fliil of arts
and tricks of the monkey tribes—quick to read
facea The women being unarmed and afraid,
the animals were more daring to them than to
men.

"But they all said we white people would have
no cbauce of getting so near; that the animals
would detect our strange odor and fear our while
faces. They hoped we would kill manv, for their
gardens were devastated by the gorillas, pigs,
oxen and elephants. Most of the men said,
though they often saw these animals, they were
alraid to shoot with their fiint locks, that often
uncertainly flashed In the pan, or whose sing
shots were not immediately fatal, for then they
were at the mercy ot the wounded beasts. They
warned us that if we met with a male, who
dared to face us, not to fire till only a few yards
distant, and, even then, not t» aim at the head,

‘ for the animal had the art—beiug acquainted
with guns arid all having informed each

,

other (as the sailorsibelieve)—of ducking its head
'

down at the click of the trigger. We were to
aim at the abdomen, which from its size could

‘

not fall to be injured, and the, head or chest
would probably be pierced by the animal hav-
ing ducked h is head down to dodge a shot aimed,
as it supposed, at its bead.

“The next day we all. some fourteen men
and eight dogs, went in the boat to a large is-

land shortly after sunrise. My own crew of six
were alraid, and I left them in the boat, and
Ogula described the lay of the land, so’ they
were to follow around to another part where
we would probably emerge. Tbe rest of
us entered the thicket, very dense. It
grows up on wherever there are abaudoned
plantations. The original forest is easily
threaded, lor the dense foliage of the tall trees
kills out by Its shade the underbrush. But the
gorillas are looked for mostly In the planta-
tions. old and new. But after four hours of
search nothing was heard or even seen except
the tracks of wild pigs.

OGULA SEES A GORILLA.
"We returned to diuner. In the afternoon

Okendo, whose plantation is on another part of
the Island we had been at. Came in frantic baste,
saving a gorilla was Just then seen by his wile.
We went. Sure enough, there were the pieces of
sugar corn the beast had chewed and spat
from his mouth still wet with spittle,
and the broken branches of cassara mar ked
his exit from the garden. We divided into
three companies, to the right, to the left and
center. I was in the center. M. Gseon went to
the right with Ogula. Ogula saw the gorilla, a
female, but it disappeared before be could draw
on it.

“On the following morning M. Gacon and
three men started at 6 A. M. in a canoe, and 1
followed an hour later in my boat with four
men. We went in the general region of tne
previous afternoon and found plenty of signs.
The thicket was impossible to be passed by a
human being in any other than the too
noisy way of cutting, or by crawling on
our bellies under the mass. The
rtiasses of vines, bhshes and, worst
of all. a grass growing many yards in length,
whose long, narrow leaves were on their edges
as sharp as knives. The density of tbe growth
alone killed out the leaves lower down, and the
thicket was tunneled with many passages. In-
tersecting and opening out Into spaces of a
square rod or two, where might be a clump of
trees and where the animals had their sleeping
places on the lower branches. You perceive^ *

even if a gorilla was heard or sighted In such a
thicket, while we were crawling ou our bellies,
it would get away before we could snatch our
gun Into position; ahd If the animal should only
he wounded, we would be In a very ugly place
for defending ourselves.

THEY WERE PRETTY NEAR IT.

“The trail became so hot we were sure the ani-
mal was near. We divided, M. Gacon going
with Ogula to one side, 1 and another hunter to
the other. Suddenly we heard tho dog Hector

I

' barking sharply and, shortly afer.tbe screams of
a young gorilla. The voice did not seem to be
forty or fiftv feet from u«. We could see noth-
ing. Tiie barking became more savage, the
screams more agonized, and as we tore our way
throjgh the thicket tnere wa - added the angry
howl of a parent gorilla. Evervbodv look his
own way. lo.sing sight ot each other,’ following
the sounds along the several radii to that fieren
center. But the lark ceased with a yelp, the
screams and howls rspidlv receded—.‘aster than
we could follow.

“I emerired Into a small open glade, where
stood Ogula. M. Gacon and Ilec or. The dog
hail come upon a mother and child at the foot

of a tree In a hollow, which was still warm.
Tho mother had fled, hut had rrturned at the

sereams of tbe child winch the doz had seized.

It was just at that moment (hat M. Gacon and
Ogula saw them. The mother slapped the dog
with her band aud the dog had dr. pped the

child with a velp of pain. Ogula had allowed
the precious moment to pass fearing to kill tbs
dog with the slugs of his musket. M. Gacon

Head of 3a- year Old Gorilla.
i

was in his rear, and emerged on the scene just as

the irother. who had picked up the child, disap-

peared. He bad not a moment to get his rifle

Into position.

•‘On otir way back to the boat we came Into a

large glade, where evidently there must have

sl'jpt that night not less than twenty animals.

It was very exasperating. All our hands and

faces were cut and bleeding by that fearful

glass in tbe frantic rush, aud I had hurt my
knee by a tall over a lo». We returned and

rested. The next morning at 3 A. M. we started

I

out again—this time to a new place, where a
' gorilla had been rei>oried the previous af'er-

I noon. We had an exhausting day, but did not

accomplish anything. After several days of

fruitless search I gave up the hunt and returned

home.
i “In all these years, however, I have had a
' hunter employed. He brought two carcasses to

me, bn; the brain was spoiled. His last effort

was eight months ago. It was a very large old

male. He had made a desperate effort to reach

here with it safe. He arrived on a Sabb.ith

morn. I did not go to the water side to see it.

M.v principles would not allow me to work on it

on the Sabbath. I went early Monday morning

and got tbe brain out, but It was too solt. I was

very sorry, and told the man to give up the

hunt.”

THE TWO DEAD ONES SENT HERE.

At the time Dr. Morton received the bod-

ies of tile dead gorillas, in 1878, he had them

photographed, and the illustrations accom-

panying this article .are taken from those

photographs. The adult female when alive

was about 6 feet tall, girth of chest, 41

inches; length of the arm, 381 inches, and

circumference of arm, Hi inches; length of

Head of S year Old Gorilla.

leg 21i inches, and weight estimated at 180

pounds. The age was supposed to have

been about 35 years. The appearance of the

body indicated great strength They are

very daDgeroDs when 6ni*{i£jcd and nghi

savao’ely. As a rule they flee from hunters,

and thev can pass easily through under-

brush where human beings do not dare go.

'Thev are also said to be very fleet of loot.

The infant gorilla was about 5 years old.

Both bodies are on exhibition at the Penn-

gylvania Hospital. Dr. Morton has not

abandoned all hopes of getting a brain, al-

though he regards the chance of obtaining

'it now a very slight one.
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GOEED BY AX ELEPHANT.

The Tebeible Accident Which Befell
Explobeb James in Afbica — His
JoDBNBTS Among the Somalis.
Frank L. James, a well-known African

traveller and antbor, and a balf-brotber of D.
Willis James, of tbe firm of Phelps, Dodge
& Co., of New York, was killed near the
Gaboon Elver in Africa on April 21 by a
wounded elephant The first news of tbe
accident reached this country on April 23,

which was published in The Evening
Telzgbafh at the time. Tbe full details

were not received nntU yesterday, when a
despatch was received from Arthur James,
who was in this country to attend his

nephew’s wedding, bnt had hurried back to

England to receive his brother’s body.
The dispatch says that Mr. James’ body

was pierced in front by the tusk of the en-

raged elephant. Tbe wounded man knew
that he was dying, but the shock to his sys-

tem prevented him from feeling any pain and
almost dulled his senses. He lived only forty

minutes after receiving tbe fatal wound, and
the last words upon bis lips were for bis
yonngest brother, William, to whom he was
devotedly attached. Oaly one member of bis

party was with him at tbe time of the acci-

dent, which happened about five miles from
his yacht at 4.30 P. M

,
and, by a strange

fatality, on his birthday. The body was
placed on bis yacht, which reached South.-

ampton, England, on Saturday night.
Mr. James started from a town in Portugal

about the end of January in bis own yacht,
the Lancashire Witch, which is an exact
counterpart of Lord Brassey’s Sunbeam, for

a trip to Africa and Sonth America, intend-
ing to get back to London about tbe 1st of
Jnly. He had with him several old compan-
ions of bis African ezpedition.s, who looked
forward to their trip with the greatest pleas-
ure. Tbe party included Lord Scarborough,
G, Percy. V. Aylmer, E. Lort-Phillips, and
Dr. J. Godfrey Thrupp. They entered the
Gaboon Elver, which is on the west coast of
Africa and almost directly under the equator,
intending to spend some time in that region
in bunting before continuing their voyage to

Sonth America. The river is navigable for
about sixty miles from its month, and they
bad gone only a short distance up the stream
when the death of Mr. James compelled his
sorrowing companions to return to England.
Mr. Lort-Phillips was the only one with him
at tbe fatal moment.
Liverpool was the birthplace of Mr. James,

bis father, Daniel James, having lived there
for many years to look after the interests in
England of Phelps, James & Co., of New
York. Frank L. James was his son by a
second wife, a Miss Hutchinson, of New
York, and was bom April 21, 1851. He was
educated in England, and received the de-
gree of Master of Arts from Cambridge. His
later achievements also earned for him an
election to the Eoyal Geographical Society.
He was an intimate friend of Sir Samuel
Baker and other famous travellers, and was
a member of tbe Eoyal Yacht Club.
The ill-health of his brother William

caused him to go as his companion to south-
ern climates soon after his graduation at
Cambridge. They travelled up the Nile and
in other parts of the country, and in this
way Mr. James acquired a taste for travel
and exploration, which his independent for-

tune permitted him to gratify. He had a
keen sense of observation, an unusual tact
and diplomacy in dealing with tbe natives
whom he met, a quick and sound j ndgment
in time of danger, and a marked executive
ability, se requisite to travellers in managing
those attached to their expeditions, espe-
cially among the treacherous natives of
Africa.
In the winter of 1877-78, he made the jour-

ney np the Nile from Cairo to Eorosko, and
thence across the desert to Abon Hamed,
following the banks of the Nile to Berber.
But tbe first expedition, which brought him
fame as an explorer, was that through the
country ef tbe Base. On December 1, 1881,
Mr. James and a party consisting, besides
servants, of his two brothers, Arthur and
William, Q. Percy, V. Aylmer, E. B. Colvin,
E. Lort-Phillips, Dr. J. Geoflfirey Thrupp, left

Cairo for Suez, on their way to the Egyptian
Soudan, with the intention ef exploring the
Base country, a small trsmt lying between
Takar, an Egyptian province, and Abyssinia.
The details of that expedition have been set
forth in a clear, entertaining, and Instonctive
manner in the book which Mr. James wrote
on the subject, entitled The Wild Tribes of the
Soudan.. Their object in entering the Base
ceuntry was chiefly sport.
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A considerable part of the ground traversed
was an unknown land, and had not been ex-
plored. The Base, or Eunama, tribe, who
inhabited tbe district, were far more un-
civilized than any other people who lived in
that part of Africa. To penetrate into the
heart of that conntry had been for some
time with Mr. James, as he said in the
preface to his book, a cherished object. He
bad discussed its feasibility with Egyptian
officers and others in the Sondan, who had
invariably told him that it was next to im-
possible to accomplish his desire. The Base
were most treacherens, and would not hesi-
tate to attack the party, especially under
cover of darkness.
The start was made from Suakim, where

the expedition was made ready for the long
journey. The trip lasted until April 18 of the
following year, when the party safely re-

turned to Suakim. Mr. .Tames’ book, which
also contains many other personal adventures
in the Sondan, is chiefly concerned with this
trip through the territory of the Base. It
graphically describes the experiences which
the travellers bad, the customs and traditions
of the tribes they met, tbe character of the
country, and tbe remarkable manner in which
they succeeded in becoming friendly with the
natives and securing themselves from at-

tack.
After the success of this expedition Mr.

James determined to penetrate the country

of th# Somali. The half-civilized S imali, as

seen at Aden, were familiar to Eur.opeau

travellers who passed through the Red Sea;

but their native land, with the exception of a

part of the coast region, had remained un-

known to Europe until the accomplishment

of the ionmey undertaken by Mr. James and

hisfriends. The conntry of the Somali lies

in the northeast angle of Africa. With the

same men who had accompanied him ou his

previous explorations among the Base, Mr.

James made his journey through the terri-

tory of the Somali. They left Berbera ou De-

cember 22, 1884, and returned there April 16

of the following year.

It was considered remarkable from the

fact that after reaching the extremity of their

proposed route, Mogadoxa, near the Lsopard

Eiver, they returned to Berber by an entirely

different course from the one which they had

parsaed in the first part of the j
oarney. The

results of this expedition had been presented

in a book by Mr. James called The U.Jcnown.

Horn of Africa. Lord Abardare, President

of the Royal Geographical Society in 1884

and 1885, in his annual ttodress spoke of

this exploit of Mr. James as “one of the most

interesting and difficult feats of aU recent

African travel. The hostile disposition and
uncertain temper of the Somali tribes, who
inhabit this wide region, have hitherto offered

invincible obstacles to its exploration by
Europeans.’’

•, Mr. James was a charming conversation-

alisf, a quality which was greatly enhanced

by the extremely interesting way- in which

he could tell his extensive travels and re

markable achievements in Africa. His home
has always been in Liverpool. He visited

this country a few years ago. He never

married. Three brothers survive him, Arthur

and William, who live in England, and D
Willis James, of New York. His body will

be buried at Kensel Green Cemetery, about

nine miles from London.

f
180 A CHILDREN’S WORi

A LITTLE African bird thinks that our dear

wise old owl is rather an unfortunate bird to

have perched here in our Corner. I think

that this is partly because she has heard, in
j

her .\frican home, a good many stories of the
^

owl being a bird of evil omen. She thinks it i

would l>e nice to have a parrot to an.swer our
j

questions. >

Well, we will make no change until we

see how well the owl answers our questions

during the remaining months of 1891.

1
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COLLECTING GORILLA BRAINS.

At a recent meeting of the Academy of Natural Sciences

cf Philadelphia, Dr. Henry C. Chapman described three

gorilla brains collected by the Rev. R. H. Nassau, D.D., in

1890, upon the Ogove River, West Africa. The brains have

been presented by him, through Dr. Thos. G. Morton, to

the aca<?emy. Dr. Chapman’s observations upon these

brains are embodied in a paper now in the course of publi-

cation in the Academy’s Proceedings. At the close of Dr.

Chapman’s communication. Dr. Nassau related his exper-

iences when obtaining the brains. The appended extracts

are from two letters written by him to Dr. Morton in 1890,

in which he tells the story of the two expeditions he made
to obtain them. The extracts have been made by the kind

permission of these gentlemen. Jas. E. Ives.

Talagttga. Ogove River,

Gaboon and CoR’s^co Mission,

West Africa, March 7, 1890.

I made all plans with great forethought as to details; the

season would be cool and dry, when I could hunt with less

discomfort; no flooded low grounds; a large proportion of the

leaves fall in the dry season, leaving the thickets less dense and

giving better chance for spying animals. There are scarcely

any gorillas in this Talaguga region
;
I have known of

but two being killed during the eight years I have been

here. So I closed my house and went down the seventy

miles to Kangwe. There I chose a good crew of eight

young men. 'Ti'but carboy^^ of chloride of zinc had been

carefully kept all these years; I took a jugful of it. Not to

waste my alcohol (in which was to be immersed the brain

as it should finally go to you), I took along several gallons

of rum. . . . Proper receptacles were taken for receiving

the brains. I took my Winchester and double-barrelled

gun (suitable for either shot or bullet), and invited with me
one of our French associates, M. Gacon, a Swiss sharpshooter,

who had the latest Swiss army breach-loading rifle. For

the native hunters I took two of the best (very poor at best)

flint lock muskets from the Trading House,* good for two

weeks, etc

From this point I will copy from my diary written at

the time.

“Wednesday, July 17, 1889. Rose early and by 9 a.m.

were at our destination. M. Gacon, after our noon meal,

impatiently went out to hunt with Ogula. They returned

having seen signs of gorillas, but not having seen the ani-

mals themselves. A council was held in the evening with

the villagers as to time, routes and the art of hunting a

gorilla. Everybody was sure I should not be in the village

four days without succeeding; they told wonderful stories

of the numbers and audacity of the gorillas, that not two
days passed but that somebody saw them in the gardens.

As the garden work is done principally by women, it was
they who most frequently saw them, sometimes actually

meeting them in the path and being pursued by males.

From all their accounts the gorilla is full of the arts and
tricks of the monkey tribe, quick to read faces. The women
being unarmed and afraid, the animals were more daring

to them than to men. But they all said that we white

people would have no chance of getting so near, that the ani-

mils would detect our strange odor and fear our white faces.

They hoped w^e would kill many, for their gardens were
devastated by gorillas, pigs, oxen and elephants. Most of

the men said that though they often saw these animals, they

were afraid to shoot with their flint-locks that often uncer-

^^tainly flashed in the pan or whose slug-shots were not im-
^ mediately fatal; that then they were at the mercy of the

wounded beasts. They warned us, if we met with a male
gorilla who dared to face us, not to fire till only a few yards-

distant, and, even then, not to aim at the head, for the ani-

mal had the art, being acquainted with guns, and all have
informed each other (so the natives believe), of ducking down
its head at the click of the trigger. We were to aim at the

abdomen, which from its size could not fail to be injuted,

and the head or chest would probably be pierced by the

animal’s having ducked its head down to dodge a shot

aimed, as it supposed, at its head.

“Thursday, July 18. We all w'ent, some fourteen men
and eight dogs, in the boat to a large island shortly after sun-

rise. My own crew of six were afraid and I left them in the-

boat, and Ogula described the lie of the land so that they

were to follow around to another part where we should prob-

ably emerge. The rest of us entered the thicket, very dense;

it grows up so wherever there are abandoned plantations.

The original forest is easily threaded, for the dense foliage of

the tall trees kills out by its shade the underbrush. But the

gorillas are looked for mostly in the plantations, old and
new. But after four hours of search nothing was heard or

even seen except the tracks of the wild pigs. In the after-

noon Okendo, whose plantation was on another part of the

island we had been at, came in frantic haste saying a gorilla

was just seen by his wife. We went. Sure enough, there

were the pieces of sugar-cane the beast had chewed and spat

from mouth, still wet with spittle, and the broken

branches of cassava marked his,, exit from the garden. We
divided into three companies, to the right and left and centre.

I was in the centre with Osamwamani. M. Gacon went with

Ogula to the right. Ogula was the only one who saw the

gorilla, a female; but it disappeared before he could draw
on it. This stimulated our plans that night for the next

day’s work.

“Friday, July 19. M. Gacon started in a canoe with

three men at 5 a.m., and I followed an hour later in the boat

with my crew and four men, the crew as usual awaiting us

in the boat. We went in the general region of the previous

afternoon ; there were frequent and fresh signs, dung still

warm. The thicket was impossible to be passed by a human
being in any other than the too noisy way of cutting with

the long knives we carried, or by crawling on our bellies

under tbe mass. Th^ mass of vines, bushes and, worst of

all, a grass growing many yards in length whose long, nar-

row leaves were, on their edges, as sharp as knives. The

density of this growth above killed out the leaves lower

down, and the thicket was tunnelled with many passages,

intersecting and opening out into spaces of a square rod or

two where might be a clump of trees, and where the animals

had their sleeping places on the lower branches. You per-

ceive that even if a gorilla was heard or sighted in such a

thicket while we were crawling on our bellies, it could get

away before we could snatch our gtTfl into position, and, if

the animal should only be wounded, we should, be in a very

ugly place for defending ourselves. The trail became so

hot we were sure the animal was near. We divided, M.

Gacon going with Ogula to one side and I and Osamwamani
to the other. Suddenly we heard the dog Hector barking

sharply, and shortly after the screams of a baby gorilla.

The noises did not seem to be more than forty or fifty feet

from us; we could see nothing. Tbe barking became more

savage, the screams more agonized, and, as we tore our way

through the thicket, there was added the angry howl of a

Ar
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parent gorilla. Everybody took his own way, losing sight

of each other, following the sounds, along our several radii,

to the fierce centre. But the bark ceased with a yelp; the

screams and howl rapidly receded, faster than we could

follow. I emerged into a small open glade, where stood

Ogula, M. Gracon and Hector. The dog had come upon a

mother and child at the foot of a tree in a hollow, which

was still warm. The mother had fled at first sight, but had

returned at the screams of the child, which the dog had

seized. It was just at this moment that M. Gacon and

Ogula saw them. The mother slapped the dog with her

hand and the dog dropped the child with a yelp of pain.

Ogula allowed the precious moment to pass, fearing to kill

the dog with the slugs of his musket. M. Gacon was in

his rear and emerged on the scene just as the mother, who
had picked up her child, disappeared. He had not a mo-

ment’s time to get his rifle into position. On our way back

to the boat we came to a large glade, where evidently there

must have slept that very night not less than twenty gorillas.

It was exasperating that we had been only a few hundred
yards from that spot the afternoon before and that very

morning. All our hands and faces were cut and bleeding

by the fearful grass in that frantic rush, and I had hurt my
knee by a fall over a log. So we rested and mended our-

.selves during the afternoon in the village.

“Saturday, July 20. We all rose at three a.m., and, vol-

unteers and all, went to a new place, where on the previous

day a large male gorilla had been reported. I did not like

the plan, I wanted to go to yesterday morning’s region; but

Ogula was overpersuaded by the volunteers. Their plan

was to form a line across the long point on which the animal

had been heard on the previous afternoon. We entered the

forest in the dark of the morning. I am not accustomed to

-such exhausting work before breakfast, and when, after a

fruitless search, we emerged again. I was provoked to find

that three old volunteers had changed their minds, had not

followed us, and were resting comfortably on the sandy

beach munching peanuts.
“ Monday, July 22. M. Gacon went out with the hunters

to a new place, where a gorilla had been heard on Sabbath,

but they returned fruitless; M. Gacon had shot a flying

squirrel. He went out again in the alternoon alone, but saw
nothing.

“Tuesday, July 23. Ogula and Osamwamani, ashamed
over our ill-success, declared I should have a gorilla that very

day, and went without us before daylight to a distant place.

They returned in the evening having seen many gorillas,

some of which had taken refuge in high tree-tops beyond the

range of their muskets. They regretted not having taken

us along. We gave up the search for a gorilla. My knee

was still inflamed and M. Gacon’s enthusiasm waned. We
could not deny that there were gorillas in abundance, but

the difficulties in obtaining them were just as obvious ”

During all these years from 1882 to 1889, while I was pre-

vented from hunting myself, I had employed a hunter,

Azaze, living at Oranga, about 35 or 40 miles down the river

from Kangwe, promising him a good reward if he brought

me a dead gorilla in good condition. To get it to me in good
condition at Kangwe he would have to start immediately

and pull day and night. He brought two carcasses here

while I was away atTalaguga some years ago, and they were

lost, there being no one here to open a skull carefully. He
sent a third, a small one, just a year ago. It reached me
here just as I was starting up to Talaguga. I had actually

stepped into the boat and in five minutes should ha.ve started.

The messenger had arrived during the night, but had taken
his leisure to deliver it. I would have stopped the journey,
but the carcass was then spoiled, and what I would have
given a large sum for twenty-four hours earlier I threw into

the river as worth nothing. His last effort was eight months
ago, the week before I went on the hunt to the lake. It

was a very large old male. Azuze had made a desperate

effort to reach here with it safe. He arrived on a Sabbath
noon. I did not go to the water-side to see it, my principles

would not allow me to work on it on the Sabbath; but early

Monday a.m. I got the brain out, but it was then too soft.

KAngwe Mission Station, Ogove Rivek,

West Africa, October, 2, 1890.

This year in July I went again to another part of the same
lake, Kangwe, and hired two native Bakele hunters. They
saw in two days’ hunting both elephants and gorillas, but

failed to kill any. But some Galwa young men, knowing
my errand, went out on their own account and found five

gorillas, an old male, three females, and a stout grown lad.

The place was in sight and gun-sound of the village where I

was waiting across one of the beautiful bays of the lake.

The females fled; the old male showed some fight, but fled

when the lad was shot. The carcass was brought to me still

warm. I had a carpenter’s back-saw and a chisel, I worked
with care; but in my anxiety at the last I gave an unfortu-

nate blow or two and wounded the brain, and much of it

exuded under the astringing influence of the chloride of zinc;

also, I had no alcohol and had to use trade rum, and I fear

that the brain has not been kept by it from decay. A few

days later, I by a very, very rare chance bought two gorilla

male children
;
they were in good condition and tamed. The

servant in whose care I left them at this place, Kangwe,
during a few days’ absence neglected them and they were

attacked by “ driver ” ants tbe night of the day before my
return. One survived twelve and tbe other forty-eight hours.

Their cries for help had been disregarded, and when I dis-

covered them they could only moan. I combed thousands

of ants off of them. That servant of mine had also neglected

to feed them, and they were partly starved before the ants

attacked them. The second of these I finally killed, seeing

it was dying; and, working very carefully with the chisel,

using no mallet, loosened the brain without injuring the

membranes. I was afraid to work down toward the base of

the brain, so I left it adhering and sawed away the face so

as to make the mass small enough to enter the jar. I en-

veloped it and also the first brain in separate muslin bags so

that they should not abrade each other.

That attack by driver ants was made at this house, Kan-

gwe; and one of the little fellows, the one that I finally

killed, was still living next day when I started up river by

my boat to my Talaguga home, 70 miles, a four days’ journey.

It died at night at my first camp on a sand bar in tbe river,

and,I did the work at midnight by torch light. I put the

brain in tbe chloride, and on arrival at my house three days

later, put it into rum. ^ R. H. Nassau.

NOTES AND NEWS.

In connection with the celebration of the fourth centenary

of the discovery of America by Columbus, the Italian Botanical

Society, says Nature, invites the attendance of botanists of all

countries at a Botanical International Congress, to be held at

Genoa, from the 4th to the 11th of September. In addition to

the meeting for scientific purposes, there will be excursions on

the shores of the Mediterranean and in the Maritime Alps; and

during the same time will also take place the inauguration of the
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HELD A PRISONER
BY GORILLAS

How a Frenchman Lived Among Them
and Learned Their Ways.

doubtless by his guard in the excite-
ment. Seizing the Iruit, he devoured it

with avidity. Never liad nectar’ tasted
more delicious.
Realizing that something important

was transpiring among the gorillas,

Mayne, linding himself unotiserv^ed,
crept stealthily toward them, noting
their every movement. He soon di-

vined something of the situation.
Near the centre of the river, some 300

yai’ds from the main land, was a long,
narrow island on which could be dis-

Translated from the French by Elfried de
B. Guclc.

It was early nightfall in the little

negro village, Ouan-Matslei, on the bor-

der of the vast K3'amo, one of the larg-

est wildernesses of the Dark Continent.

A pale moon shene through the light,

Would not the keen scent of the animals
detect his presence, even though he suc-
ceeded in passing them unseen?

Y’et he had a faint hope. In that im-
mense crowd surely the strong odor ot
the anirnaLs themselves would conceal
the odor of human flesh, diminished as

.
i it was by the garments he wore,

floating clouds, and the palms, waving
|

Creeping slowly forward frosn tree to
softly in th« breeze, cast long, undula- i tree, from bush to bush, crouching close

ting shadow’s on the silvery ground,
j

to the earth, he accomplished over half

The air was heavy with the perluino of the distance. Sonij leaves rustled beneatli

tropical flowers,'and the wind, rising
]

h’stouch.Instantlyseveral pairsofgleam-

and falling, seemed full of a wild and ineimcnigly towards

mournful music. At intervals, as it

died into silence.

him. Was he disco veretl? Kvenin this
. moment of intense suspense he was

one could hear the
. thrilled with admiration for these su

French post of New Metz, in Central
Africa, was startled bv' a strange appari-
tion. A man, tall ^jiid emaciated, naked
save for arougli tun icofskins,was slowly
approachitvg the oiunp. On his back
was strapped a liuge roll of bark, some-
wliat resembling an ancient papyrus.
His skin w'as tanned to a dark brown,
but his features were not tliose of
an African. And his long, tangled hair
and beard w’ere of a light golden
color. Tiie sentinel gave the challenge.

The answ’er, prompt and clear, came
tinguished a number of black figures,

i in his ovln "language: “A French
which responded to the gestures of those

I

citizen, who demands hospitality.’’

on the bank. They were evidently in The call of the soldier brought an otticer I

distress. They looked emaciated and
j

and two men of tlie guard to the spot,
j

feeble, particularly the females and
;
to w'hom the iiew-comer said briefly: “I

|

their little ones. And the secret of the
| am Raoul Mayne, explorer and natui'al- i

council was explained. Maynie mar-
j

ist. I am exhausted and nearly starv-

;

veled at the almost human organization i ins.” When he had slept a little and
j

existing among tne goiillas, at the one-
j

partaken of a meal ol fish, Iniit and
ness of purpose, the firmness of resolve,

the unanimous consolidation of forces

to aid their brethren in distress.

But how came a whole tribe of these
beings, who detest water, on an island in
midstream?
A huge bowlder standing almost per-

pendicularly on the island on the main
land, directij’’ opposite a Ireshly torn
cavity in the side of the bank, a mass of

loose cartii and crushed vegetation, told

roaring of a lion, answered often by
j

perb creatures. Tlieir forms were colos- i
the tale. A bridge ot some sort had ex-

another from a still greater distance, ' ' ,i„ i n,,. ,1,.,

—

a
and the cries and growling ot smaller
animals, Jese clear, more undgflned.
The natives of the village were not yet

a-sleep. Most of them were grouped
around a huge fireT where a colossal least

of roasted meats was to be prepared in,

honor of their guests. A lew, iiowevef
loitered near the cabin of thoir chief,

gazing with an interest, not unniinglecl
with awe, on the white strangers. ,

Two otihem, Hammelin and Raustein,

sal. Although their height did not ex-
ceed that of the ^iverage inan, their
weight must liave been nearly
three tirhes as great. Their legs were
short, but strong as iron; their chests
and shoulders herculean. Their long
arms looked capable of strangliag a
lion or rhinoceros in their grasp. \
The- gorillas resumed their clamor.

They had held the Ibrest too long to be
easily startled or disturbed. A few mo-
ments more and Maj’uc reached the tree

isted, placed there.notb^- the gorillas, but
through some accident of nature. In the
late rising of the waters it had been
washed away by the current..

What would” they attempt to do? Ig
norant of c%’ery principle of naviga-
tion they were powerless. A great
throb of iiope came to Mayne. If he

—

the man—succeeded where they could

bread, he related to bis hearers a won-
:

derful story. He told of wanderings
|
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not, surelj’' here at last was a chance to
|

through unexplored countries,
win their friendship, jierhaps their

,
jorests and desolate

gratitude. He waited.

vast
their

; jorests and de'solate wildernesses, of
Two long hours swamps and fevers, of hair-breadth- es-

passeu. The gorillas had labored un- capes from .savage tribes, from the fury
ceasingly. The tallest tree available, a

1 of wild beasts, ofdark and terrible hours,

tree over 200 feet in height, had been
| of famine and suffering. His tongue liad

torn bodily out ot the ground and car-

ried down to the bank. Slowl,v, awk-
wardly, with no other aid than the
herculean strength of their liuge arms,
they raised it to a perpendicular posi-

tion, tlien gradualH’ lowered the top

a wonderful eloquence, which charmed
his hearers. But of the wild men in the

forest and their life in the Kj’amo he
said nothing. He was silent on this one
point in Paris, where he was received as

a hero by his colleagues. He concealed
over the river. In their ignorance ofijteven 'from us, his closest, wannest
distance the3’- were tiying to make it friends. He would have withheld his

touch on the opposite side. There w'as a knowledge to this day had not the in-

bi-eathless pause as it reached a hori- creasing number of expeditions, many
zontal position. Then, simultaneously, attended with such cruel Incidents, con-
they relaxed their liold. There was a vinced him that the discovery of the
crash and tremendous splashing oflx3'amo was no lon,ger a question of
water. The tree, some filt3’- feet too I years but of months af most,
short, had sunk to the bottom of the

|
Then at hast he revealed his secret in

stream. From both banks arose a ter-
]
the interest ot the gorillas themselves,

rible cry of rago, of fury, of disappoint- hoping that his peremptory argu-
ment. It was followed by an awful merits of the necessity of preserv-

silence, tlie silence of utter despair.

Then Mayne arose and ivalked to-

wards them. He went directh’ to the
central group and stopped before the
largest gorilla among them. It was the
chief of the tribe that held him prisoner.

ing this marvelous race ot beings, so
nearly human, might decide a^great

movement among the scientists of the
world, which, since baste is a qualit3’-

unloved and unappreciated among these

wise gentlemen,would rather retard than
With a gesture lull of confidence the accelerate the invasion of the gorilla’s

naturalist pointed ’alternately to himself, i .irvinain Tn pnrl he at last nub-
to the place where the tree had fallen
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were explorers bent on discovery, eaeer I in safety. He drew a long breath of relief

to see and study all that would enable
j

as he stood upright within the shelter ot

tliem to describe with exactitude those its hollow trunk. He found, as he liad

parts of Africa of which little is as 3'et 1 divined, plenty of fissures in the wood,

known to Europeans. i through which he could make his obser-

Ma3me, tlietliird Enrope,ati, wae Ips
1
vatioiis. It was with F .of

‘{’Y WeY u'beraT raaions of rs’-e. gninci.s; letter of SamqeLKich
exph^fcr than natiiiMisL Forty vunph and breathless interest that he.nao aiso ocen nue. 1

and to the island. It took time and in-

finite patience to make them under-
stand. At last they seemed to compre-
hend vaguely that h'e wished to do some-
thing for them. It was curious to note

the distrust and anxiety with which he
was regarded. He found with little diffi-

culty a pointed stone, and commenced
liacking away energetical^’ at the

branches of the fallen tree. Soon he
had a number of awkward assistants.

Noontide came and passed. After four

hours of hard work he had some fifty

branches, which, with several 3'oung
tree-trunks, would suffice to make

domain. To this end he at last pub-
lished the work which has thrilled and
amazed the entire scientific world

—

“Studies of the Life and Habits of the
Anthropodists of the Kyanio.”

Some Valuable Letters,

Some recent prices for autography let-

ters in London were : Letter of >Vash-
ington, dated “Headquarters, Tappan,
October 4, 1780,” to James Duane, prin-

cipally on war matters, illustrated with
portraits and maps, £16; letter of Robert

|

Browning to W. H. Smith. February

„ ,
10, 1887, ill which he refers to his critics

1

a cackling and hissing like geese, “but no
j

raft. The gorillas had become less hos-
i
amount of goose criticism shall make i

tile, and many had proved themselves - me lift a heel against what waddles^ be-

intelligent aiid able apprentices. He hind it,” - letter of T.onis XI^.



ofitsP, inrnrjiCfhdt TTl, a bac/ieWr,
nf rare intolliyrcncc, tiis whole life had
been devoted to those studies which
seek to penetrate the secrets of the grad-

ual evolution of nature, the enlanating
fource from which man has developed
Into what ho is to-day. He was eagerly
fjuostioning one of the natives about
the adjoining forest, and the old negro,

delighted to have so attentive an audi-

tor, told him its wonders and mys-
teries, which were full of intense and
often romantic, interest. The length ot

tlio Kyamo, he said, was fort3' days’
inarcli and its breadth twenty’ days. It

was old, almost liej'ond conception—as

old as the world. ” The natives never
ventured to enter it save singly. Kven
the lions had l>een driven bet'ohd its

borders, and never to human knowledge,
not even so far back as the oldest leg-

ends,had it been owned save by tbe wifd
men of the forest, the giant African
gorillas, who had held it imperiously
and ^•ictorlousl^’ through all the ages.

Mayne, interested, thrilled with the
rare ' delight of the savant, asked
eagerly: “Hast tl»ou seeii him—the
man of the forest?”

“I have seen him, master; I havo-bcon
in the Kyamo. The man of the forest is

not more tall than the white man, but
he is far broiider gnd more strong. His
chest is wider and more powerful than
that of the lion; his arms are invincible.
A few of us have .dared to penetrate into
the forest, but alone and unarmed. If
one goes there humble and timid one
iiiaj' meet with no harm, but to provoke
the anger of the gorilla means death.
The wrath of the man of the forest is

merciless, U^rriblo.”
“.\re the.y in great numbers?”
“They are in immense numbers, mas-

ter. The K.vanio contains many hun-
dreds ot their villages.”
“But they do not live in groups?”
“No; each dwells apart ’with his wives,

hut close to the others. Sometimes thej’
join and form tribes, and then thej'
choose a chief as we do.”

Maj’iie. his head resting against the
rough wal) of the cabin, fell into pro-
lonnd meditation, fraught with alluring
dreams.
Ho was on the threshold of a great dis-

covery. Why not, he said to himself,
instead obgeyvi ng them from a dis-
tance,'nv&Trflmnwth&se strange creatures
fora time—wh\’ not share their life while
Hainmelin and Ranstein pursued their
explorations?**#*****
A sudden clamor, a noise that seemed

almost human, startled him. It was
like the surging and growling of an in-
furiated mob in time of revolution.
Fully alive to the danger, Mayne was
j'et impelled irresistibly on ward,'moving
warilv, crouching a.s much a* possible
behind the screen of foliage. As be

^
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drew nearer the sound grow more dis-
tinct, lcs.s human. It was now more
like tlio ba.ving and growling of blood- i

hounds. .Sonietimee it ceased for an in-
stant, only to resume again louder and
more threatening than before. Tlie
danger was tlio more terrible because its

qualit.v was unknown.
The anior oftlie scientist blinded him

to all risks, deadened the voice of rea-
son. Paticntl.y, stealtliil.y he crept Ibr-

ward. Already he could distinguish a
moving mass of black (onus. His keen
eyes sighted the liollow trunk of a liuge
tree which might servo as a hiding
jilace, could he reach it ? Ho must pass
within a dozen j-ards of the gorillas.

foofied olit from tlie covel' byTils”?:

on a scent; whi<-h ho has since described
as the “ Council of tlio Wild Men of the
Forest.”
In a huge open clearing, the ground

carpeted with dark green moss, the
leaves forming an arched roof of foliage

overhead, were assembled fron\^0 to

SeOJiiale gorillas. There was a certain

'orrler both in their grouping and their

actions. Now one, now another, would
go tlirough a series of irregular gestures,
accompanied by low guttural utterances,
while the rest followed his every move-
ment with tlie keenest interest. As
each uncouth orator finished his
harangue, a perfect Babel of hoarse
cries, meant evidentl.v to express assent
or disapproval, would break fortli for a
few moments. It was marvelous to

watch the agitation, the excitement, the
constant play of expression, on these
grotesque ph.vsiognonues, which were
quite as intelligent and human in ap-
pearance as those of many African sav-
ages.
Mayne did not doubt for a moment

that he was witnessing a formal council
of these strange beings. "What cojjd^

they be discussing so excitedly ? Cp-
doubtedly something of unusual itii-

portance. Alas! he 'could guess nojh-
ing. There was no indication save tijat

of direction. An olt-repeated gesture! of
the huge arms, a constant tiiriiingjof

their heads toward one point, a little

southward. How he longed to under-
stand their language! For that it waa a
language the scientist felt convinoed.
He discerned positively the repetition of
certain combinations, a sort of mathe-
matics of the fiii.gers and the arms.
Could lie but have interpreted this prim-
itive sign language, what a discovery on
the origin of speech, what a page it

would contribute to the history of pre-
historic ages

!

Morning. How beautiful and Iiov.’

boundless the forest looks! In the
river which traverses it hippopotami are
floating heavily in the water, and on
the banks lazj-, green crocodiles lie bask-
ing ill the sunshine. The gorillas arc
encamped on the north hank of tlie

I

stream. The}’ number perhmis^fi^
and among them, closely guarc^tir^dis-
heartened and siifleriiig, a wliit^m^iy is

I

lieUl prisoner. He is naked, I'l^'w/eyi

i
have torn Iiis garments from hint He

i

is wear}’, for his captors allow lim but
I little rest. He is liungrj-, for he base iten

I
nothing for days’save a few liandfu > ot

i
nuts. For the first day following hat

I terrible moment when he had beeirfdis-

!
covered and dragged from his liidiig-

place, Mat'ne’s captors liad been iiore
' curio'us than cruel. But later, fliad

their instinct warned them that this

,

white creature, whoso weakness icy
despised, was in cunning and inblli-
gcnce their superior?) their attitude laii

changed. Tliey viewed liim with ill-

concealed suspicion, guarded him iioro
closely and menacingly. Dailj’hea.icd
himself if the}’ would not kill him ittlie
end. Yet the trial which seemed tlie

hardest to bear was that in their disiiiist

they concealed from him all the lost
important actions of their daily life, . uis
depriving him even of the consoleion
of observing their ways and haiiits,

an end for which he had ri;ked
so much. Heartsick and diseourigefl
he asked himself if Ids sacrifice wa; to
be wholly vain. Ho was fast siiiliiig

into a state ol hopeless apathy, and had
almost resolved to lake ids own life

rather ttian await the' iiorrible^ttte
wldcli nderlit bo iiiipeiuling, wIic^Rin
this, tfio fifth day of his captivity, a
faint ray of hope came to him. During
the night tiio gorillas, with their cap-
tive, liad journeyed formally in-iles, ar
riving in the early dawn at their present
encampment. The scientist, c.xhausted
from want of food and thofoiig trans-
port, had for the first time fallen into
a deep slumber.

It was broad daylight when a grea.,
clamor awoke him. To Ids amazement
he found Idmself alone. The gorllliK
had been joined by several liundrccl of
another trilij. In the excitement of t/ie

meeting even the prisoner was forgottui.
The latter was refreshed and invigor-
ated by his long sleep. A large cocoa-
nut was Ijfing near him, dropped there

arrmnoB aiaect 'iTTin ' zefrrrflgTj''

in looking for thongs with which to
i bind the logs together. Nearly two-
I
thirds of tke da}’ passed ere the raft was

1
completed. To launch it required in-

I

finite precaution. The gorillas pressed
1 around him as he began once more to
point eagerly and intellectually towards
the island.
Now the greatest difficulty presented

itself. How sliould he induce one of
their number to accompany him? For
to make tlio trip alone would be worse
than useless. Those on the island
would surely not do ivliat their brothers
on this side did not dare to venture.
At last he pushed the raft into the water,
not without the risk of being misunder-
stood and attacked. He moved it gently
to and fro, using a young sajiling fora
pole, pointing continually from one
Dank to the otlier.

At last the chief, he to whom Mayne

’ afdson to I.saac WattSTSSplCiriber I7iyf,

£6; autograpli poem by .-Viiua Seward,
entitled “Doctor Johnson’s Ghost, by a

1
Dady,” £10; Ipttor of Franklin, dated

; from Philadelphia, to W. Stralian, the
!

publisher, £5; letter of Byron to “Dear
Beecher,” £6; another to Hodgson, from
Athens, and signed in Greek, £5 ."is.; au-

I

tograph manuscript of Byron, headed
1 “Copy of ^Message to Brougham, to
i be Sent on .Vrrlving in Eng-
land,” £10; album of autographs,
portraits, etc., 8 guineas; letter of Wash-
ington to his Aide-de-Camp, lllghman,
£7 15s.; a critical Jotter of Anna Seward
to William Havley, £10; a letter from
Dickens to McReady mentioning his
intention of giving a dinner to celebrate
the conclusion of “Pickwick,” at which
he wishes Macready to be present, £5
l'2s. 6d. ; letter referring to Dickens’ ap-
pearance as an amateur in a farce, but
saying he pines lor Broadstairs—“Ah',

OK THE RAFT.
had at first addressed himself, decided to I you country gentlemen, who live at

go with him. Itwas a resolve lull of I home at ease. How little do you think
heroism an tlicnjiart of the animal, whose

|

us among the London fleas!” let-

natural terror of water M’as hard to
|

ter announcing that lieliad ju.str flwftbcd

“Great Expectations,” £7 17s. bd. ; an-
other mentioning his return from Paris,

£6 los.; along letter of Thackeray to Dr.

overcome. Slowly, tremliliiig and shiv-
ering like a frightoued child, he crept on
to the raft. There ivas a hoarse mur-
mur from the others as it moved gently
from' the sliore. Mayiie’s companion
gradually bce.ame calmer. His quick,
intelligent eyes, closely observing tlie

man’s movements, soon comprehended
tlieir relation to the motion of the craft.

And between the man of the civilized

world niid tlie primitive man ttie lord
of tlie forest, there was formed from that
moment a bond of trust and sympathy.
Hencel'ortli iMayne would have a friend,

perhaps a pujiil, in his companion.

Bell at Teheran, and dated from Rome,
December 23, 1845, £40; a series of letters

of Mrs. Piozzi. the friend ot Dr. John-
son. to tiie Rev. Mr. Wlialley, 8 guineas.
— The Collector.

The Hairimore’s E.xperfence.

The cruiser Baltimore has, in the com-
paratively short time she lias been in
commission, seen service on every
nayal station in tlie world with one ex-

,
f;eptioii. She started out on the North

Tlieir arrival at the island was hailed
i Atlantic, but was soon sent to Europe

witli dcliglit and astonisliinent by airwitli tlie body of John Ericsson. She
crowd 01 feverishly excited beings.

j

was in -the Mediterranean when it was
“Let him exiilain,” thought the iiatu- :dctermincd to send ships to Chile. She

ralist; “lie will do the rest.” -And in 'was one of tiie first ordered there, and
effect the gorilla began a series of aui- j;she went to the South Pacific by way of
mated gesticulations, which the others khe South Atlantic. She is now at San
followed witii the utmost attention. It ' Fraiiciseo, in the North Pacific, and
seemed iis’tliougli the agony and suffer- from there will probably go to the China
ing they liad eiiduied had quickened Ijstatioii. the only one she has not yet
their iiitelligoiice. Soon aboiiC a dozen livisitod. Captain Schley, who has asked
mustered sufficient couratre to venture po be contiiiued.in coimnaiid of her, lias

op the return voyage. Mayne placcil-: also .asked Soerei:uy Tracy, to send lier

tlieni carcfuliy pii tlic centre <rt the raft 'to that station, and it is quite likely hi.s

aiTd 1111311dtPoff’ cautiously. The water ' request will bo complied with, as there
was calm. The raft moved smoothlv.

I

is need lor an increaso of the naval
In less than qiiarterof an hour his timid i force in Chinese w.ators. If tho Balti-

passengeis were.landed in safety. Then more is sent slio M ill be quite an iinpor-

tliere iiro.se a wild and miglit.y tumult, I taut addition to Admiral Harmony’s
awakening all the cclioes of the forest.

A chorus ot mad and savage joy. Mh.viic
was surrounded, carcsscft by Inige hairy
hands, almost siiiothcrcd under demon-
strations of affection. All distrust, all

liostilit.y iiad vanisliecl. As strong in
tlieir gratitude as in tlieir dislike, the.v

M'ould oiler lioiiceforth only blind devo-
tion to tlie mysterious tviiito stranger,
this pale-faced sou of an'unknotvn race,
who had rescued their ftdlow-creatures
from the very jitws of death.

In Docom ber, of 1890, a sontinol at the

squadron .—Baltimore Aaii.

siifps and ClKhmii'p;.

Ships are leas often struck by light-
ning iiotv than in f'oriiicr times because
they have more iron about them in the
form of tvirc rigging and iron hulls. Tho
metal acts as a conductor and carrie.s the
lightning into the ivator before it can do
any damage to tlie ship.

Street Cars on Itunners.

The street cars In Lo.*don, Ont., run
on runners in the 'winter.
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From our far-away Presbytery of Corisco came the saddest news of the
year, the death of Mrs. Dr. Nassau. Those of us wlio saw her four years
ago at the Missionary :Meeting in Asbury Park, as she rose in the early
twilight of that afternoon in the Church, will remember how her beau-
tiful face shone as it had been the face of an angel. Every heart beat
in sympathy with hers as she spoke of going forth into the new and
untried life before her. Involuntarily she closed her eyes as seeing Him
who is invisible. She had consecrated herself to His service, and, as
she afterwards wrote from her distant home in Talaguga, she desired
nothing else than to glorify God, whether by her life or by her death.
The costly sacrifice was accepted, and the saintly life on earth closed
August Sth, 1884.

i ^

J
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PHILADELPHIA, FEIDAY,— i$f3
FIERCE AND WARLIKE.

A Remarkadi.e Exhibit from the Country
: OF THE Cannibal Fans to Be Made in

Chicago by the University of Pennsyl-
vania—The Unique Character of the
Collection.
Aimoig the collections to be sent to the

('olmiibian Exposition at Chicago by the
Museum of Arcliaiology of the University of
I'eiii'sylvania, there are none more intereit-
irg than the objects from Equatorial Africa, 1

presented to the Museum by the Rev. Dr.
Rirbert H. Nassau. Dr. Na.ssau was for many
>ears among the Fans, and the collection
which he made for the Mu.seum comprises an
admirable exhibit ol the tools, arras, ceremo-
nial objects, musical instruments, and house-
hold appliances of these remarkable people.
The Fans have been very well described by

j

Mr. Paul B. du Chaillu in his well-known
' work Explorations and Adventures in Equa-
[imial Africa, and most of their implements
^iihd ufensils which be Illustrates in his book '

are contained in the University’s collection.
Fierce and warlike cannibals, the Fans excel
in their manufactures, especially those of

;

iron, and are the most JskilfulS blacksmiths of
• any of the tribes of Central Africa. Accord-
ing to Dr. Nassau, their iron is forged by the

;

nalive blacksmiths of each village and either
' .'•melted by themselves from native ore, or
(more probably) from iron bars imported from
England. They understand the art of hard-
f.iiing iron and object to our foreign axes, as
they regard the steel edges as too brittle.

The iron hammers in the University’s col-
lection, Dr. Nassau is almost positive, were
n ade from mas.ses of native smelted iron. .

,

'1 he bellows resemble those pictured on the
'

.indent Egyptian monuments. The nozzles
of those here are made of old gun-barrels,
but the original style were of native-made
detachable earthenware cylinders. “Time is

no value to a Fan,” says Du Chaillu, “and a
careful blacksmith sjiends days and often
weeks over a small knife.
The graceful and intricate lines with which

the surfaces of all their best weapons ure
]

beautifully ornamented, are all made by the
I

hand .and a chisel-like instrument, struck
with a hammer.” Admirable specimens of
’his work are to be found in the fine series of
daggers in the Museum. Their scabbards are.

.

' made of snakerskirr, aiTd
'

their handidrarfl" <
bound with foreign-made brass wire.
The most curious manufacture of iron are

the small pieces resembling nails tied in bun-,
dies of ten, used as repre.seutatives of values.
The principal use of this currency, aecording
to Dr. Nassau, is in paying the dowry of a
wife. These nails are to be redeemed in due
time by actual goods, guns, cloth, hardware,
crockery, etc. They are not used much now,
having been supplanted through foreign iii-

fiuences, just as they long ago were sup-
planted among the coast tribes.

Among the weapons used by the Fans in
the chase, the harpoon is the most remark-
able. The specimen in the University’s col-

lection is several feet long. Its principle is

identical with that of the ingenious harpoon
used by the Eskimos. When the animal is

'

struck, the barbed iron point is unloosed from
ihe handle, and as the animal, in pain, dives

I

under water, the long rope unwinds, and the
I wooden float marks where the animal has

I

gone.

I

The cross-bows used by the Fans are also
' exhibited. These bows require great force to
' bend them, and are used to shoot iron-pointed
arrows as well as the slender, harmless-look-
ing poisoned arrows, of which there are two
quivers full. Dr. Nassau states that they are
tipped with the poison called “ondi” (stro-

.^pLauthus). and that tihey- are used against-
animals, even the elephant. The poison does
not prevent the flesh being eaten.
The musical instruments are even more

curious than the arms. Of harps, the Mu-
seum possesses three kinds. One with a skin-
covered resonant body and curved head, with
.strings made from the air-rootlets of a para-
sitic orchid. This form resembles the ancient ;

Egyptian harp. Others are made of a piece
of a bamboo-palm frond, with strings of its

j;

own silica-covered rind or bark, and with a /

gourd for resonance. A third form is that of
a boat-shaped block of light wood, across
which are fastened slips of bamboo which are
twanged by tbe thumbs.
The slips are graduated in length for har-

monic sounds, like a xylophone. The nose-
flute, that curious instrument whose origin
lias been traced to India, is also found among

,

tbe Fans. These also are represented, to-

gether with drums, bells, and, in fact, almost
every object used in the ordinary life of these

- primitive people.

I
Tt is intended to display the works relating

' to the Fans, like Du Chaillu’s book, in con-
nection with the exhibit at Chicago, and by i

labels and maps make the collection as in- | ,

structive as possible.
j

/
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The Gospel Among Cannibals.
Rev. Dr, Nassau’s Thirty Years’ Pioneer Missionary Work on the Ogowe River, in

French-Congo,Africa—The Savagfe Beng-as and Galwas —The “Gorilla-Land” of Du
Chaillu—Many Native Churches the Result of a Consecrated Life-work.

OME thiity years

ago, tlie Gospel

of Jesus Christ

was only known
at wide intervals

by the tribes of

the West Coast

of Africa. In those

days, missionary

work meant
much more than

it now does; it

meant pioneer-

ing in the most

literal sense, and an abundance of hard work,

danger and discomfort. The missionary who
then went to the African field did so at much
greater risk; for not only were the majority ot

the tribes still in a savage state, but there was
not then any extended European influence in

those territories, such as

exists at the present time

when almost all the

civilized gov-
ernments are
working to-

gether in the

interest of pro-

gress and en-

lighten m e n t.

We give below
the record of

one of those

devoted Gospel
pioneers who
by years of ef-

foi t and unself-

i s h devotion,

have opened
up the savage

wilderness of

theWest Coast.

T his servant of

the Master did

his share in bla-

zing a path for

civilization and
C hi i stianity.

After nearly
thirty years

spent in Africa,

he has now the

gratification oi

seeing the fruit

of his labors in

thriving chur-

ches and stead-

ily grow ing

congregations,

where idolatry,

super stition

and witchcraft

once predomi-

nated, with the

dark train ot

V ice and
wi etched ness

p . c u 1 i a r to

lieathen life.

Robert Ham
ill Nassau was
born in Mont-
gomery ' .0., Pa., in iS^s. He entered I’rince-

t >n, graduating in 18^4, and five years later

was graduated from the Theological Seminary,

and in i8oi from the .Medical Department of

the University of Pennsylvania. While still a

very young man he took up missionary work,

and during his seminary vacations,was a Bible

colporteur in Western Missouri and Kansas.

Afterward, when he become a missionary in the

foreign field, he had many trying experiences,

but was probably never nearer to a violent

death than on one occasion while colporteuring

in Missouri. In the summer of 1857, while the
“ Border Ruffian ” troubles were still fresh, he
with a fellow-student happened to be near St.

Joe,when a force of armed citizens, hunting for

horsethieves, ran across him, and he and his

companion were marched to an improvised
court. The charge was made that their animal
was stolen. It was true that three horses had
been missing, and his bore a strong resem-
blance to one of them. All in vain did he pro-

test his innocence. The situation became seri-

ous, with visions of being dragged in the direc-

tion of a convenient tree, with a rope held

menacingly near.

Finally, the leader of the crowd listened to

reason, and decided to afford the young col-

porteur a chance to prove his innocence. Aft-

er two weeks’ gathering of legal proof of the

horse’s history for the previous two-nnd- a-half

reason that it was supposed to be less un-
healthy than the mainland (where the climate

is insalubrious owing to poisonous exhalations

from the morasses), and that the missionaries

could work among the natives to better ad-

vantage. They found, however, that Corisco

was no healthier than the mainland, and the

hope of training the Benga to go out among
the other tribes as Gospel workers was doom-
ed to failure.

Dr. Nassau’s longest missionary experience was
in French-Congo territory, and here, in a most
beautiful but savage country,among tribes who
had never before heard of the Gospel of Jesus,

and many of whom had never even met a

white man, he lived and labored successfully

for many years, performing noble pioneer mis-

sionary work and opening up to others what
has since proved a rich spiritual field. In those

wilds he had constantly to encounter and
overcome not only tremendous natural ob-
stacles, but the suspicion and hostility of sav-

age tribes, some of them cannibals. He found
the Bakele, who dwell between the upper
and lower courses of the Ogowe River, and
the Fans, who occupy most of the region I

east of the Gaboon, and north of the Ogowe,

ROYAL AFRICAN COURTESIES—DE BRAZZA’S AUDIENCE WITH KING RENOKE.

years, making a story of most remarkable

mistaken identity, an alibi, satisfactory even to

his captors, was established.

In 1861 Dr. Nassau went out as a mission-

ary under the auspices ot the I’resbvteiian

Board, to a station on the island of Corisco, a

Spanish colonial possession off the West Coast

of Africa, inhabited by a tribe called the Ben-

ga. This island station was chosen for the

to be among the most warlike, and frequenlly

at variance with their neighbors and each

other. They are light-complexioned, muscular,

and vigorous,and very intelligent, energetic and
industrious. Both these tribes practise canni-

balism in the inland districts. We give his

further experience in his own words:
“My next field after Corisco was at

Benita, in the upper part of the French

I

I
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Congo. The worst obstacle to Chris-
tian work that I liad to encounter was
a strong secret society, called the Ukuku
to whicli men only belonged. It assum-
ed to settle difficulties between individu-
als that could not be otherwise adjusted and
this gave it dignity. The members claimed
that the decisions or judgments of the Ukuku
were uttered by a spirit or oracle. Some man
would change his voice and speak the decision
that had been prearranged, and everybody
would concede and declare it was the voice of
the spirit. If any woman’s curiositv should
lead her to see the proceedings of the Ukuku
she would be put to death.

’

“There were no missions there when we
went among the Benitas; now there are five
prosperous churches. These people believe in

f,
practically, they hold

that God, having made man, does not care for

,

him.and we are then left to the operation and
control of evil spirits. They believe in a future
hie. I have known of natives, with their last
breath, threatening vengeance upon those who
liad injured them during life, and saying they
would come back and exact retribution Thev
believe that the future life will be very much

like this life; they do not
tliink that there is any

marriage, in the fu-
ture life,but the
people eat and
drink there as
here. Their re-

ligious ideas
are, ot course,

I

very crude.

1 “We stayed

y with the Benita
people from
i86^ till 1871.

jThen, my first

wife having
died, I took a
furlough and

:
came to this
country in
1872 for two
years, returning
in 1874. Ithen
stai te d a new
mission one
degree south of
the Equator

—

still pioneering.

Indeed the
' greater part of
my missionary
work has been
that of a pion-

,
eer. I started up
the Ogo\te
River in Sep
tember, 1874,

) p r o ceeding a

distance of

130 miles to a

place called

Kangwe. M y

i

new field
was among the

Galwa tribe. 1

(
had to repeat

the"same exper-

ience of start-

ing in the for-

est, c u tting a

way the trees

and building a

little hut, while we gathered material for a

larger house. I have built five houses at differ-

ent times in mission work. The natives, as a

usual thing, have a little mechanical taste and
are readily taught simple carpenteiing.

“1 stayed at Kangwe until 1880 and left the
station well established, with boys’ and girls’

schools, and a growing church. The first

church on that river, which 1 organized in

1879, in November, has grown so large that it

{Continued on page

^

4 ' )
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The Gospel Among Cannibals.

\Continucdfrom first Page.)

is now sub-divided into four branches, with
an aggregate membership of four hundred. It

has a white pastor, but the church officers are

natives.

“1 came back on a second furlough in

1880, returning to the field, married in 1881.

1 then went seventy miles further up the

Ogowe river and established a new station,

called Talaguga, right among the cannibal

Fang tribe. At different times, my life has
been in peril at the

hands of the tribes-

men, but under Di-

vine protection, I

have always escap-

ed unharmed.
One occasion

I particularly

friendship to him. We were stanch friends
afterward. I stayed there nine years; my wife
died there and left me with a little daughter,
whom 1 kept there and to whom 1 was both
father and mother. 1 trained and reared her
in that country, solely with the aid of a good
native Christian woman, until she was seven
years old, and then 1 light her to the
United States where she now is.

“Cannibalism still exists among the tribes of

the Ogowe,” continued Dr. Nassau. “The old
people practice it, but the young men are be-
ginning to be ashamed of it and deny it. It

is difficult of

d e I ection in

the towns. In

my own ex-

perience,how-
ever, there
were two in-

stances that
may be ac-

cepted as evi-

dence of the
fact of its exis-

tence. It must
be remember-
ed that the

events I a m
about to re-

late occurred
after the peo-
ple had begun
to be some-
what civilized.

“A member
.

of a neighbor-
ing tribe came
to the village

to sell ivory,

and was sit-

ting quietly in

the village
street. A cer-

tain man in

the village,
who was vio-

lently enraged
at some other
villager from
a distance,
rushed out
with his gun
and fired wild-
ly, and the
bullet struck

the stranger and killed him. Now,the question
came up: What shall be done with the body
of this stranger ? and right here is where the
cannibalistic propensity cropped out. There ,

were three parties in the town council. One I

party—the least civilized of the three—said:
‘It is meat; let us eat it.’ The second and
half civilized party said, ‘He was of a lower
tribe; we do not care to bury him; let us
throw the body into the river.’ Those who
were beginning to be Christianized said: ‘He
is a stranger and our guest; let us give him *

an honorable burial.’ This third party, con-
stituting the Christians, gave him a* proper
burial.

“My little daughter was with me when the
next instance occurred and we both saw it.We
were traveling in my boat (a craft thirty feet

long and rowed by a crew of six natives), to a
point twenty miles down the Ogowe river. As
we floated along quietly past a village, I heard
a voice at the landing-place, calling out:
‘Come, buy meat !

’ and, 1 saw a man hold-
ing up some object to the gaze of my boat- .

men. My daughter and 1
,
being under the

canopy, could not be identified as white per-
sons at that distance, otherwise the man on
shore would have doubtless kept quiet. ‘We
have been down river and killed two men,’ he
cried. ‘Come, buy meat!’ And then, with
a shudder, I recognized the thing he held as a
human arm ! 1 turned away from it, and a

word to the rowers soon drew us past the
sickening sight.

“With these people, cannibalism is not a
question of hunting human game for the pur-
pose of eating it; 1 don’t think they ever do
that. Having killed an enemy, they conclude
the best way to dispose of the body is to treat

it as ‘meat’ and eat it. That is really what
cannibalism to-day amounts to, on the West
Coast at least. It is only a question of time
when the last traces of it shall have disap-

peared.”

Dr. Nassau’s experience in Africa, like that

of Dr. Kerr in China (recently related in these
columns), is a powerful argument in behalf of
medical training as an important part of mis-
sionary equipment.

“1 regard medical knowledge as almost in-

dispensable,” he said, “for the sake of the
missionaries themselves, if for no other reason.

In all the thirty-two years ofmy African experi-

ence, 1 have never had the African fever. .My

Missionary R. H. Nassau, M.D., D.D., and His Daughter May.

recall. A native—a refugee who had been guil-

ty of some offence—came to my place for

shelter, and shortly afterward a native chief

arrived with a party of thirteen armed follow-

ers, and demanded that 1 deliver him up. 1

refused, and on the chief attempting to force

-art-entrance to my-hotrse, 1 opposed force with
force, believing the man’s life to be in imme-
diate peril. We wrestled in tbp Hnnnvay the

chief striving to get-

i

n aud-trying to use his

gun, the barrel of which 1 had grasped, and I

exerting all my muscular power to keep him
-etrt-. I was for the moment the stronger, and
besides, I was defending a principle, and that

principle was that the mission premises should

be a sacred refuge and open to all travelers and
visitors, and that any man who landed on

those premises must be safe. If 1 had allowed

the chief to force his way in 1 would have had
no influence thereafter with the tribes. 1 al-

ways carried a gun as protection against the

wild animals one meets in those forests, but 1

had never raised it against my fellow-man nor

did 1 then; but the natives did not know
whether 1 might not shoot. At this juncture,

and when a tragedy seemed not improbable,

my wife, who was standing calmly and pray-

erfully watching the struggle from a little em-
inence nearby, sent me a little pencilled note,

suggesting that 1 should inform the chief and
his people that unless they withdrew, 1 would
summon the French troops at the military sta-

tion not very many miles distant. This would
probably have brought matters to a crisis at

once, as the natives stand in dread of the

troops; but fortunately it was not needed.

The chiefs own people dragged him away
and took his gun from him, and when 1 saw
this 1 put mine aside, and they then said to

me: “You are right, and he (the chief) is in

the wrong.” This conclusion was not sur-

prising, as their own laws require that a guest

should be protected by his host at any risk,

and 1 was simply following the native custom.
“From that time my premises were safe

from intrusion; people would come there and
know they were safe. After the trouble 1

have related, one of the chief’s own people

said, “We made a mistake to-day coming on
the missionary’s ground.” Two days later, 1

was greatly pleased to receive a visit from the

chief himself. He came in peace and brought

me chickens, goats, and other things and laid

these at my feet, begging me to restore my
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first wife died of it
;
but niy second-wife, who

had been three years in that country, never

had even a touch of it. Medical knowledge
enables one to take the necessary precautions

to avoid it. I formed a precautionary habit of

fortifying myself by proper treatment before

going into danger, in order to prevent myself

taking the fever, instead of waiting until I con-

tracted it and then beginning treatment, after

it had already invaded the system. And I

may say truthfully that 1 have been more ex-

posed in camping out in sun,rain and in gener-

ally insalubrious conditions than any of my
associates in the mission field.

“The native priest is also the native doctor

in Africa. 1 think that probably they do hav§

some drugs of medicinal value; but theirtheory

is that the drug is efficient only because of the

spirit they associate with it, and which, enter-

ing into the body of the sick person, drives

out the evil spirit that has caused the disease.

1 suppose in cases where the sick man gets

well, that the drug was really good. There

are barks and leaves that they use that have
unquestionable medicinal value; but they will

not tell a stranger from what tree the leaf or

bark comes. The special branch of medicine

that would be most useful there would be

surgery, because the native doctors know
nothing about surgery. They would not at-

tempt to amputate and do not know how to

set a bone. The natives have frightful ab-
cesses which ought to be opened, but the doc-

tors do not know where to cut them. One of

the most startling cases of native surgery 1 ever

witnessed occurred near my own station. Two
men who were friends were out hunting and
accidentally became separated in the thickeL

One of them mistook the other for a wiy
beast and shot him, the bullet penetrat-

ing his breast. He was taken to his honre in

the town, and the natives very properly con-
cluded that the bullet should be extracted.

Then the native doctor, in order to extract it,

made a perpendicular incision in the man’s
chest, extending down to the last rib, and then

he cut diagonally across and actually lifted the

wall of tile chest and groped among the vitals

for the ball. He got it. But here his surgery

failed, for he sent the man to me to be sewed
up. But the patient was dead!

“In Africa,” added Dr. Nassau, “one needs

quinine, although it can easily be overdone.

Lemon juice in a cup of good strong tea will

frequently remove biliousness and avert more
serious complications. I do not believe in

stimulants. They can never be used with safe-

ty in Africa as a beverage.”

Little Mqy Nassau, whose portrait, along
With that of her father, is given on the first

Governor of the French Congo Colony,famous
as an explorer, was his occasional guest. Few
men have had so many exciting experiences

in Africa as De Brazza, who has hobnobbed
with many kings and potentates. .An illus-

tration on the first page shows De Brazza con-

ducting a “palaver” with Renoke, one of the

West Coast monarchs. The latter sits sur-

rounded by his admiring wives and courtiers,

blowing wreaths of smoke from an immense
pipe, the bowl of which is kept supplied by a

naked gamin. The territory of French Con-
go is the same of which Paul Du Chaillu

wrote in his earlier books on African ex-

plorations. It is the “Gorilla Land” of his

travels, and lies in the very centre of

what maybe designated as the gorilla belt;

for, strangely enough, that animal is found

within a few degrees north and south of the

Equator and nowhere else. Dr. Nassau, in his

hunting expeditions, has had frequent encoun-
ters with the giant ape, and bears testimony to

the absolute accuracy of Du Chaillu’s descrip-

tion of the gorilla, which, when first publish-

ed, excited general wonder and incredulity. It

is harder to hunt then any other animal, and
the adults will not bear to be captured alive.

Indeed, this can only be accomplished by tak-

ing them in pits,for it would require the strength

of many men to capture them. Dr.Nassau,some-
time ago,sent the brains of three gorillas to the

Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia,

for purpose of comparative analysis. He had
two live gorillas in Africa, and hoped to bring

them on, but was disappointed.

THK HEART OF A CHILD.
•A cuRious-tooKiNG old womaii, having a

bundle in her hand, and walking with painful

effort, 5^ down on a curbstone to rest, writes

“ Pansy

,

A group of three little ones, the

oldest about nine, stopped in front of the old

woman, saying^ never a word, but watching
her face. She srqjled. Suddenly the smile

faded, and a corne>- of the old calico apron

went up to wipe awaj^ tear. Then the old-

est child asked:

“Are you sorry because yj>n have not got

any children?” /
“— 1 had children on^e, but th^ey are all

dead,”, whispered the ir<^man, a sob.
“1 am sorry,” saul^he little girl, a^ierchin

quivered. “I’d give you one of m^ little

brothers, but 1 Jiaven’t got but two, ahd I

don't believe like to spare one.” \
“God bl^s you, cliild—bless you forever^

sobbed the old woman, and for a minute het^\,

face was buried ;s her apron.

“Blit I'll tell you what I’ll do,’’ seriously

continued the child, “You may kiss us all

The First Ogowe Church, Kangwe Station, West Africa.

(Founded hy Rev. Dr, Nassau^ Ciaboon and Corisco Mission.)

page of this issue, is a native of Africa and
the first white girl born in the French Ogowe.
Her first syllables were lisped in the African

tongue and it is the language to which she

is most habituated, although she talks Eng-

,

lish fluently, having learned rapidly since she

,

came to this country. Dr. Nassau’s mission

stations on the Ogowe River were popular not
' only with the natives, but with missionaries

and other white men who frequently came
from points far distant to enjoy his hos-

pitality. As a hunter and savant, no less than

as missionary and physician,he was distinguish-

ed by the valuable pioneer work he accom-
plished during these more than thirty'years’ resi-

dence on the West coast. De Brazza, the

once,and if little Ben isn’t afraid, you may kiss

him four times,for he’s just as sweet as candy.”
Pedestrians who saw three well-dressed

children put their arms around-tliat strange old

woman’s neck and kiss her, were greaTtypua-
zled. They didn’t know the hearts of children.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF CRIIVIE.

Lord -Coleridge, the Lord Chi^justice of
England, recently said that judges are “weary
with calling attention to drink as the principal

cause of crime,’' and' declared that he “ can
keep no terms with a vice thaLjfills our goals,

destroys the comfort of homes ah'd''4jTe peace
of families, and debases and brutalizfe5-4^®

people of the islands.”

/7~

Our old friend and Seminary class-mate, Rev.
]

Dr. Robert Hamill Nassau, who has been in this country
for two years, putting through the press of the

American Bible Society, a translation of the Bible for

use in Africa, and who was a member of the Portland
j

and Wasliington Assemblies, and Moderator of the

Synod of New Jersey, gave us a good-bye call last

week. Returning to his mission in Equatorial West '

Africa, he left Philadelphia for Liverpool on the

American Line Steamer Ohio yesterday the 12th. This

ends the third visit which Dr. Nassau has made to his

native laud within his third of a century missionary life

abroad. While a vacation, it has been a working va-

cation. He has been kept very busy in making mis-

sionarj’' addresses and in doing other work to increase

the interest here in the missionary enterprise. We are

glad to say that he returns to his chosen field with
\

health greatly improved and in every way benefited

by his visit. He has been one of the most faithful of
,

missionaries. He brought his daughter with him and '

leaves her here for education.in the care of her mother’s 1

cousin, the R'ev.^. M. Todd, pastor of the church of

Monroetown, Bradford county. Pa, Our readers may /

hope to hear from him frequently. /

—We should have added to our notice

of Dr. Robert Hamill Nassau last week

that his official address is 53 Fifth avenue.

New York. His address in Africa is

Protestant Mission, Gaboon, Southwest

Coast, Africa.
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Correspondence.

NGrVA’S CHAIN.

BY REV. ROBERT HAMILL NASSAU M. D.

In October, 1876, when I was clearing away the,
lorest ‘on the Kangwe Hillside, OgoW'e River,
West Africa, for the building of the First Ogowe
Station, there came to me for employment a
heathen young man. named Xguva. I do not know
how old he was. Xatives there do not kno\v
their own age. They have no records of time.
I suppose he was at least seventeen. He was
rather tall, large-honed, brusque of speech, coarse
featured, and of ungainly manner. I was not
pleased with him, but I engaged him

;
partly

to please his Christian cousin Aveva, the stroke
of my boat’s crew, and partly because I was
needing more laborers, in pushing the job on
hand. Nor was I any better pleased, a few days
later, when I bade him climb a certain tree and
cut off somC' of its branches, at his telling me
he could not and would not climb that tree. As
to the “ could,” I believed be was lying; as to
the “ would,” I regarded it assimple disobedience.
I ask DO employe to do what I am not able or
willing to do myself. So, I climbed the tree, and
then ordered him to follow me. He unwillinglv
obeyed and bunglingly did the task. I saw he
had no skill. Indeed, I regarded him deficient in

common sense.

I learned, by acquaintance with him subse-
quently, that I had been unjust. Not all natives
can climb trees in our style (i. e. ‘‘shinning up ”

a bare trunk;) and only some can climb in a
peculiar style of their ovvu. And his apparent
stupidity was only ignorance and lack of culture.
He remained in my service, bis strong arms

useful as one of my boatmen. I taught him the
use of tools, and he became my carpenter. He
learned to read, not in regular school hours, but
in the irregular instruction I could give him at
the two hours’ noon rest, and at night, after the
day’s work on the new building w'as done. Under
the light of Christianity and the breadth of
education, his face grew bright, the ungainliness
and unskilfulness disappeared.

He was one of the first si.t converts, w’ho were
l)rganized three years later, in November 1879,

)
nto the First Ogow’e Church, at Kangwe. That
.-mail ingathering had been after five years of
patient toil, diligent itineration, faithful* preach-
ing, and painful trial. As long as the heathen
saw no apparent fruits to my labor, thev did not
oppose it. But when they saw that first Com-
munion Table, they were angry that their sons
renounced heathen rites. They raged. Satan
imagined a vain thing. They threatened to kill

the Christians.

There w’as a heathen Secret Society called
Yasi, composed only of men. Women and lads
were bound to believe and say that the voice they
heard announcing laws for *tbem from time to
time in the Lodge on the edge of the village, near
the forest, was a Spirit’s voice. To deny that,
or to disobey any order made by that voice was',
in heathen days, punishable with death. Even a
parent of an offender might not plead for his life.

Himself was expected to be the fir.st to ask Yasi
to ‘‘eat” his son or daughter i. e. to kill him.
And they always were killed by some appointed
member of the Lodge.

I

Those six church members, and the thirty other
young men and lads in my school, had discovered
that what their father had asserted about that
voice was a lie, for, those young men had them-
selves been initiated into the Society. And
though they bad then found they had been de-
ceived, they had united as heathen in continuing
the deception on others. Now, as Christians,

'

they felt they should not propagate a lie.

I had never preached against Yasi. I preached
only the Gospel. But now, the native chiefs, old
men in the Society, friendly to me on other
matters, began to upbraid me. Thev said :

‘‘ You are a mao, and know all about this voice,
but you are revealing it to the women, and
teaching our children disobedience.” I replied
that I had never publicly talked about Yasi

;
that

it was their own custom, not mine; that the
Gospel, not I, could change their customs; that
their sons were free to do as they pleased; that
I never compelled them to renounce Yasi, that
themselves voluntarily did so, because they
thought it right so to do.

Later, one day, those young men and the
school-children asked my permission to have a
mock Yasi procession as a play, on the mission
premises. I replied :

‘‘ Will you dare to play it

in your villages ?”
‘‘ No, our fathers would kill

us.” ‘‘Then be cautious, 3'ou are too few.

Wait till the number of Christians increases. At
present, your act is not necessary for the Truth,
and will only exasperate our enemies.” But
they felt bold and safe on the Mission premises,
and unwiselv' had their play.

Instantly, the w'hole surrounding region was
aroused in indignation. The Mission premises
were boycotted. No native would sell us food,

except a few special friends of mine, and female
relatives of the pupils, who secretly at night
brought food. The few school-girls were taken
away by their fathers and beaten for having been
spectators of the play. Threats w^ere made that
the white man’s house would be burned. Re-
ports came daily that each night the premises
would be assaulted by the Yasi Society, and my
young men killed. Some of the frightened school-

boys excuscdjthemselves to their parents that they
had onlv been spectators, and the heathen rage
limited itself to naming as its objects the six

church members and some half-dozen inquirers.

It centered itself on Nguva, as a leader in the
play.

He trusted that his family loved him well

enough to save him against Yasi’s wrath, and,
with a generous desire to distract the animosity
of the neighborhood from me and the school,

proposed going temporaril}’ to his own town. I

urged him to remain; not believing be w’ould be
safe even in his own town. But he thought that
the smaller premises there could be more readilv
defended than the very extensive outlines of
Kangwe Hill.

So, by uight, he slipped down river, fifteen

miles, to the large town of Ovimbiano, accom-
panied by a school boy, Ntyuwa. My judgment
was better than theirs. In a few days came word,
that w’hatever sympathy or defense some of his

relatives may have been disposed to give him,
it had been overbalanced by the sentiment of the
other families of the town, and that his own
father had formally ‘‘invited” Yasi ‘‘ to eat”
him.

His cousin, Aveya, and the other Christians
looked anxiously for me to say something. I too
was anxious, desirous to do rightly, but un-
certain what was right. My silence disappointed
them. It disappointed also my fellow mission-
aries, who wished me immediately to rush to

arms and fight for Nguva. My painful silence

was misjudged.

In that little baraboo-pqlm house, the only
! dwelling at that time constituting the Station,
besides my sister. Miss I. A. Nassau, living with
me, there were visitors, two new missionaries,

!

(who expected a month later to take my place
'

I there, when I should go on furlough to America,
for my health) H. M. Bacheler, M. D.,andMrs.
Bacheler, and two older missionaries visiting for

change from their sea-side Gaboon, Mrs. J. M.
Smith, and Mr. P. Menkel, captain of our Mission
sailing vessel. They all were restive at my delay
of a single day, the more restive, because I alone
had charge of the Station, its funds, and the boat
“ Nellv Howard.”

1 reasoned with them thus ; ‘‘We missionaries,
are sent to preach, not to govern politically'. If
persecuted, the natives must accept it, and stand
or fall with their own people. The JMission has
not the force to act on more than the defensive,
nor the authority to undertake any thing on the
offensive. If Nguva is to be defended, it must
be on the voluntary motion of his fellow-native.s.
Lame and scarcely able to walk with numerous
boils and chigoe-sores, I am too weak in health to
hght, even if it was right. In two months, I
leave for America. If I begin a fight, I must
stay and carry it out. If I begin and fail, I will
not be here, and must, from the unpleasant
position of defeat, leave the responsibility of the
defense of the church, and the Station, on Dr.
Bachelors hands, for which, however willinir he
may be to assume it, others may blame me" for
leaving him in a contest which I had precipitated.”
That afternoon, I took my visitors an excur-

sion of a mile away up river, stopping at an
English Trading house, whose agent, Mr. Thomas
Sinclair, was a Scotch Presbyterian, and a gener-
ous friend of the Mission. He too had heard of
Nguva s capture and danger. He had seen him
at the Lora’s Table only three weeks before, and

had (a rare thing with white traders there)

welcomed him as a Christian. He too, friendly

as he was to me, flushed in anger at my hesi-

tation as to what he thought was duty, and
joined in Dr. Bachelor’s outspoken words, as he

stood by my boat at the water’s side, ‘‘If this boat

were mine.it would already have been onjts way
to rescue Nguva I”

I quietly replied :
” Dr. Bacheler the boat is

at your service. I do not see it my duty to go.

But I will not bar your conscience. And as to

the Mission funds, they' too are at your .service.”

And, immediately, I bought ten flint-lock mus-
kets from Mr. Sinclair’s store. And Dr. Bacheler

engaged with Mr. Sinclair to be joined by him at

the Mission House, early next morning, I in the

meanwhile, to seek a crew for him.

That evening was the usual weekly Prayer
Meeting. We talked about and prayed for

Nguva. My position was a painful one. Not
that I opposed my associates, but that I could

not see duty as they felt. I stood alone. I

repeated to the natives, the reasons I had given
to my associates, and added: ‘‘I advised against

your Yasi play. What I expected has happened.

Your people will probably not kill us white
people, except in sudden anger. They will kill

you in cold blood. If Dr. Bacheler wishes to

assume the risks of this matter, I will not object.

You are my employes, but I will not order you
to go with him. If you volunteer, I will furnish

you with guns aud powder.”

To my gratified surprise, the young men. to the

number of fifteen, jumped to their feet. Among
them were three Christians, coast-tribe attendants

on my white visitors. I selected ten of the

strongest and most reliable.

I superintended the preparation of the boat,

food for the journey, tools, weapons, medicines,

bandages for possible wounds, and all the minute
details of forethought for emergencies. Mr.
Menkel had not been enthusiastic, but he was
now drawn into the expedition under the wave of

excitement.

The next morning early, they started. Dr.

Bacheler. Mr. Sinclair and Mr. Menkel, and ten

natives.

Thirty hours later, at noon of the next day,

they' returned, a tired, exhausted party, accom-
panied by Ntyuwa and Nguva, the latter carry-

ing a heavy chain. They told me their story.

Pulling rapidly down river the fourteen miles

, to Aveya’s village on the left bank, they had
stopped there to eat at noon. Could get very

little satisfactory inforaiation (the heathen sus-

pecting their errand) other than that Nguva was
still living. After eating, the company went one (

mile further down to Ovimbiano, on the right j

bank. The boat’s coming was seen, and it was I

recognized, for, it was the only white painted ]'

ship’s-boat on the river (the white traders, up to ;

'1

that time, had traveled in native made canoes or J ?

dug-outs.) -
j /



As the “Xelly. Howard” touched the
Ovimbiano landing, several armed men jumped
out from the bushes, with their guns, but allowed
the stronger force of eight guns (five remaining
in the boat) especially protected by the prestige

of white men, to pass up the street to the public

Council House. There, there was a short dis-

cussion of diplomatic inquiries by the white men,
and equally diplomatic replies by the natives, who
barelv suppressed their anger at the evident in-

tention for Ngiiva’s rescue. They denied any
knowledge of his wbereabo its, and broke out
into savage threats to kill him and all sympa-
thizers native and foreign. Ntyuwa was there,

as yet free, and ignorant where Xguva was, only
aware (as he secretly informed Dr. Bacheler) that
Le had been taken away, so that the place of his

intended execution might not be known to Chris-
tian friends.

The party returned to the beach in close order,

guns in hand; for an excited crowd followed them.
Across the river was Atangino, a village of
Aveya’s brother-in-law. Perhaps they could get
information there. On nearing the boat, a little

boy whispered to one of the party that Ngura
was in chains at a certain village three miles
farther down on the left bank. As they pushed
off, Xtyuwa,who had taken advantage of the tem-
porary emptiness of the street, had gathered his

few treasures of books and clothing in a little

box, and suddenly emerging from the bushes,
sprang for safety into the boat. He judged, from
the fierce words in the ” Palaver ” House, that
he was no longer safe there. As a blind to its

destination, the boat sped across the river as if to
Atangino, but carried gradually down stream by

!
the current, and disappeared behind an interven-
ing point, the Ovimbiano people unaware of its
knowledge of Xguva’s locality.

Coming to that lower village about 3;00 p. m.
the hour was favorable, the able bodied men and
women not having yet returned from their labors
in forest and plantation (after their noon rest),
and therefore few but the aged, or children, or
sick would be at home. And even thev' would
probably be lying down, as the day was still
hot. The landing was steep; a perpendicular clay
bank; river, deep; current, strong. The bank was
ascended by rude steps cut in its face, to the level
of the street, eight feet above.

^

Dr. Bachelor, who had formerlv been a soldier
in the U. S. Army, planned the details of the at-
tack. Mr. Menkel with Ntyuwa (who was un-
armed) and one other native, were to remain in
the boat, and be ready for emergencies; Dr. B.,
with three natives to picket themselves among
the banana trees at the rear of the houses on one
side of the single street, on which all native vil-
ages are built; Mr. S., with three natives, to
picket at the rear of the other side; and Aveya
with the two remaining bravest ones, depending
on their knowledge of the interiors of native
houses in general, and of that village in particular,
were to rush with shouts up the street, in order

^

to terrify what people might be there, and also
{that Aguva might recognize his voice, and bv re-
sponding reveal his own exact locality.

The plan succeeded. At that hot hour no one
happened to be at the open water-side, and the
strep bank hid the boat’s presence. The three
attacking parties rushed shouting to their assigned
place.s. Aveya’s shout of A’guva’s name was in-
stantly re.sponded to by Xguva himself. The vil-
lage, as expected, was empty, except ot a few
women and old men, who surprised, and con-
fused by the shouts from all sides, dared at first

‘

no other than vocal resistance.

A'guva was found chained to a post in a certain
house, and one foot in the wooden stocks. A
few blows of an axe split the stock; a few more
blows cut the iron staple that held the chain.
Gathering up the slack of the chain that was yet
padlocked to one ankle and to one arm, and
brandishing a sword that was quickly placed in
his one free hand, with a shout for freedom, he
brushed aside the old man who was acting guard,
aud surrounded by the now concentrated force of
the two white men and nine natives, be hurried
into the boat. Yells of rage followed them from
the few old men in the village, who now hasted
to load their guns, and called across the wide
stream a warning to other villages to intercept
the boat. (Natives can send their voices amaz-
ing distances.) That warning was carried from
village to village on both sides of the river, as
the boat swept up mid-stream. Shots were fired

at it, as angry crowds ranged the banks, but the
river was wide, and the boat was kept in the
middle, speeding, even against the current, like

a little steamer, under the strong .strokes of her
crew, flying for their lives. Those strokes were
excited, but were kept in control by the white
leaders, W'ho forbade the loss of time that would
have followed had they yielded to their crew’s
wish to return fire to the slugs that fell but a little

short of them. That return fire was to be re-

served to the possible necessity of an attack at

close quarters. Canoes did put off from the shore
but the pursuers could not overtake the boat, and
those who awaited its advance up-stream hesi-

tated to come too near to the guns that (four on
each side of the boat) protected its six oarsmen.
With Xguva there were now twelve native.s.

When the six at the oars began to tire, the six gun-
ners sprang to their relief, exchanging guns for

oars. So, with unslacked speed, the graceful “X^elly

Howard” ran the gauntlet for miles, until the sun
set as they passed the limit of the GalAr^'a villages,

and came to a Fang town. There they were safe

to stay all night. Not that the Fang have not
a superstition as great as Yasi, but they did not
hold themselves bound to take up the quarrel of

another tribe against a white man. The next
morning, the boat w'as safely and comfortably
rowed home. But Mr. S., frightened at the pos-

sible consequences to his trade, if the natives

should extend to him their boycott of me, has-

tened to excuse himself to them. Mr. M., who
had borne himself bravely in the affray, now be-

gan to doubt its wisdom. But Dr. B. still was
enthusiastic, and was willing to bear all the re-

sponsibility. The natives, however, settled the
question by a message to me, that they had noth-
ing to say to my passenger Mr. S., nor to mv
visitors. Dr. B. and Mr. M., but that thev held
me responsible for my boat and lor my guns; that
they would seize me on my next journey down
river, and that they would not see me at their
town.

The responsibility which I had,, in doubt of
duty was thus forced on me. I hasted to accept
It. That native phrase, ‘‘not see you at my
town,” is a threat and a defiance. Of course to
refrain from going to that very village and thus

'

facing the threat, would be construed as cowar-
dice. It was impossible to go at once, as we
were all making final arrangements for going to
the annual Mission meeting at the sea-side Sta-
tion Gaboon. I winced under the possible impu-
tation of fear, as, pa.ssengers on a river steamer,
with our boat in tow, we aped by that village a
week later in the close of December. But I ar-
ranged with Dr. B. that, on our return, a month
later,in January, 1880; when I should come back
to pass the Station over to biscare, I should make
a demonstration.

We did so. We returned from Gaboon to the

Ogowe mouth, not by steamer, but by the Mis-
sion sailing vessel. And then, with a second !

boat, began the week’s ascent of the river. At
the close of the sixth day, we were only a few
miles below town, hidden from it by a point of

land on the other side. We camped, enjoyed the

evening prayers with forest canopy, slept well,

woke refreshed, and early started across and up
river, still keeping that point of land between us

and the town. I claimed the advance, with Mrs.
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. B. following in the other

boat. Flags decorated both boats. My Winchester
repeating rifle stood under the thatch-covered .

canopy end of the ‘‘ Nelly Howard,” where
sat Mrs. S., and my hand was near it, as I stood

up at the canopy’s open end, to face \vbatever

might occur, and to act as occasion might indi-

cate. The crews, some of them members of the

rescue expedition, broke into a brilliant boat song,

as we neared the point. (Crews like to pass aqy
towns w'ith shouts and display.) The display

certainly was impressive, as, in the bright morn-
ing light we swept around that point and into

close sight of the town, whose inhabitants, hear-

ing the songs, knew boats were coming, but did

not know who, for they had not seen our approach.

According to custom, they gathered to see the

display, and to seek sail for their food supplies.

Even against the swift current the boats came
grandly racing forward under enthusiastic sweeps
of the oars, to the very landing of the town, then

swerved and passed. There were shouts of ad-

miration at the manoeuvre. Though many were
armed, those arms were not necessarily for us,

for almost all those natives go armed. None
of our guns were in sight. Perhaps my auda-

cious taking up of their gauntlet,defiance, startled

them. They held up fowls, yams, and other arti-

cles for sale. (I felt sure these were not a decoy.

Had I not come unsolicited within a few yards of

them?) They called to me to stop and buy.

(The boat, crowded with goods, aroused their

cupidity. This white mao, who brings thus

these things is too valuable to be killed!) I

waived a laughing welcome, promising to come
again, as the ladies w’ere tired of their long jour- *

ney, and we were trying to reach home that day. '

There was pleasant badinage betw'een our crew
and their male and female acquaintances ashore;

praise at the boat’s handsome appearance, wel-

comes at Dr. B.’s coming, regrets for my expected

going, and only kind invitations, as w’e sped out

of view.

I did fulfill my promise and took occasion to visit

that town shortly afterward, before I sailed for

America, and met no unkindness. The sudden
excitement of December had died out. The young
men, not Christians,but partly civilized, had sided

against their fathers, in defense of their Christian

companions. The heathen found they had too

strong a minority w'hom to threaten with death,

and desisted sullenly from their threats.

Yasi lost its powder and a few years later came
to be despised.

A year later, Xguva was elected the first native

elder of the First Ogowe Church. And, when he

died a few j^ears later,the chief of that very town,

himself having become a Christian in the great in-

gathering of 1887, was elected to the vacant elder-

ship. And A'guva’s chain, kept as a souvenir by
Dr. B., now lies in the museum of the Mission

House,presented by Mrs. B., her husband having
died in 1890, in India, whither he had transferred
his missionarv work in 1883.
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SYNOD OF NEW JERSEY.

1 he Synod of New Jersey met in the First

Church, Bridgeton, October 17th. The Mod-
erator, Rev. Robert Flamill Nassau, D. D.,

having returned to his post in Africa, the open-
ing sermon was preached by the Vice-I\Iodera-

tor. Rev. Henry F. Hickok, D. D. Rev.
Samuel M. Studdiford, D. D.

,
was chosen

Moderator. i v < '

/ 7 fTf3
FROM AFRICA.

[Dr. Nassau’s many friends will be glad to

hear of the incidents connected with his arrival

I in Africa
;
and the little dorae.stic incidents are

' i* suggestive revelations of the missionary life.]

On Monday, September 11th, we had anchored
in old Calabar river at Duketown; there a lay

missionary, Mr. Alexander and Mrs. Rev. Beedie
and Miss Dunlap come on board to welcome my
cabin mates. Rev. Mr. Dean and Mr. M^eir, and
took them ashore. I accepted Miss Dunlap’s in-

vitation to go to Creektown, another mission
station seven miles around an island, in another
part of the Calabar Delta. In the afternoon the

station-boat came with Miss Dunlap and took me
to a handsome steam launch belonging to the

Consulate. The Consul had politely offered us
passage, as he was sending two policemen to make
an arrest at Creektown. It was well that we
went in that closed launch, and not in the open
boat, for there was a heavy downpour of rain.

How rapidly the powerful launch flew ! It made
the seven or eight miles in less than half an hour.

It made me feel almost envious. How much of

my life and strength and health had been Avorn

away in slow, expo.scd open boats ! All the

other missions on this African coast use steam,
except poor we. But I do not feel jealous of that

Scotch U. P. Mission for possessing their own
steamer and having the occasional use of the

Consul’s launch. They need all aid, for they
live in an unhealthy river, and their list of deaths
is sad. Their church gives them far liner, and
larger, and more comfortable houses and furni-

ture than we have
;

at Creektown are three

pretty houses, one of them the best mission house
I have seen anywhere. One is occupied only by
Rev. H. Goldie and his sister-in-law, Miss John-
ston; another by Miss Dunlap and another young
lady, and the third is occupied by the missionary
carpenter, Mr. Manson—its missionary worker,
Mr. John Bishop, having just died before the
house was completed. He tvas the mission
printer. He wms a fellow passenger on the
Benguela that took us to England more than two
years ago. I stayed two days in Mr. Goldie’s

house at Creektown. He is an old man, eighty
years of age, still working for the natives who
love him, but it made me sad to listen to his

memories of those whom he and I had known,
and who were gone. I am much younger than he,

but he seems to lay hold of me as a connecting
link with his past, for it was painfully obvious
that his memory was failing. He is a devoted
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missionary, hourly prayerful, spiritual and
heavenly minded.

A white lady from Great Britain was lying

I

sick in a dark, low, mud house in the town, the

I guest of the white teacher there, too sick to be

removMid to the almost empty mission hou.ses. It I

pained me much to see her. I know that in all

mission work there must be suffering and priva-

tion. It will come notwithstanding ^are, fore-

thought and reasonable preparation. But, in the

splendid zeal that is now moving the churches ot

America and Europe to evangelize Africa, I am
sorry to have to confess that there is a painful

lack ofjudgment that has entailed needless loss of

life and uncalled for sacrifice. Recognized agen-

cies of experience that have accumulated wisdom
by past experiment, like our Presbyterian Board,
the Congregational and other denominational

Boards, reduce the loss and sacrifice to the neces-

sary minimum. But various enthusiastic, over-

zealous, undenominational, independent and in-

experienced agencies have sprung up, such as

Guinness, Plymouth Brethren, International Al-

liance, Y, M. C. A. Missions, Bishop Taylor’s

(so called) Self-supporting Mission, Faith Cure,

etc., that have sent out large numbers of good
men and women, zealous and pious, but most
of them with little education, and the majority

with but slight preparation, and many with an
inexcusable ignorance of the conditions of Afri-

can life. The results have been very sad and
disappointing; and have brought censure on all

foreign mission work here and in a few cases

outrageous scandal. This gentleman and lady

came not among the ignorant, but they certainly

were among the unprepared. And on the steamer

I heard a frightful story about an independent

holiness man and his family from Iowa. There
was enough wickedness in it on which to ba.se a

novel. The doings, unwise, unskillful and even
'

improper doings, of these irresponsible movements
bring disgrace on the well-established and wisely

administered mission work, and give occasion for

unjust opposition to all foreign mission work.

One of the native elders of Mr. Goldie’s

Creektown Church offered to send me back to the

steamer on Wednesday, Sept. 13th. He owns a

steam launch; but I wouldjnot have him get up
steam just for me, so he sent me on his six-oared

gig, Mr. Goldie’s boat being out of repair. Our
steamer left Calabar Sept. 14th. "We entered the

Rio del Rey, the boundary line between British

and German territory. It was a very muddy
river, and the ship’s officer;;, anxious to get on
their journey, did not wait for high tide, but,

knoAving their were no rocks, steamed ahead, the

steamer’s keel actually ploughing to the depth of

two feet, in the river’s soft bottom. That for

an iron steamer of over 1800 tons! I have not

I seen in Africa so desolate, lonely and utterly forv

saken a white man’s location as was the Swedish
trading house here in the Rio del Rey. Low,

I

filthy, muddy and everywhere a monotonous
scraggly growth of mangroves, it Nevertheless the

Swede was therefor money. And the Rev. Mr.
Fairly, of the British Primitive Methodist Mis-

sion, at Fernando Po, had brought with him a

native teacher whom he intended locating at a

village among those mangroves, farther up the

river. And in one of these villages was living,

from choice, a wretched white man, who no
longer desired to return to civilization, but who

I

adopting native dress and food, and living native

!

life, drunken and almost heathen, made a scant

support by the charity of fellow white men and
by occasional work for the Swedish house. It

was amazing that he did not die.



On Saturday, the 16tb, we were ofi' again down
the Rio, and in the afternoon, skirting the base

of Cameroon Mountain, had a splendid view of

its peak, 14,000 feet high. The day had been
rainy, but just as we were skirting the base the

clouds lifted, leaving the peak perfectly clear. It

is generally covered at the top, even when its

lower portion is clear. It was magnificent, under
the changing colors of the setting sun, as we
steamed into Ambas Bay to the town of A^ictoria.

There is Basel Mission House and Church. But "

there was was no opportunity to get ashore on

the very rainy Sabbath, September 17th. More
than twenty years ago a Scotch philanthropist,

Mr. George Thomson, of a missionary family

(himself unmarried at this time), used his own
wealth to induce the three adjacent missions

(ours, the Methodist and the Scotch U. P.) to

join with him in building a sanitarium on the

mountain. There were difficulties and objections.

How were the invalids of these three missions to
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reach A’ictoria ? for steamers did not go there

then
;
there was no commerce to induce them to

go there. Ambas Bay also is rocky. And how
were invalids to ascend that mountain ? There

was no road. While the difficulties were real, it

was amazing to me at that time that these mis-

sions were not willing to aid Mr. Thomson in re-

moving these difficulties. It is pitiful that they

withheld even sympathy from their disinterested

benefactor, denouncing his plan as vi.sionary. He
bravelv kept at work, disinterestedly spending

his wealth, and finally his life, in developing at

A’ictoria a commerce that should attract steamers.

As I looked ashore, I thought of his unselfish

life, that had ended without the .sight of what he

labored for. Steamers do now go to A^ictoria
;
in-

valids can now get there; the rocks in the bay

are buoyed
;

Air. Thomson cut a road up the

Alountain and the German Missions and Govern-

ment purpose creating a Sanitarium just about

the site that Mr. Thomson had selected. But,

just at present, the German Government, by its

barbarous severity in its dealings with the natives

on the Mountains, has made the road impassable.

Another magnificent view of the Peak was had

on 4he evening of the 17th, as the steamer

went on its way toward the Cameroon River.

Rain had ceased, though all around the horizon

were heavy dark masses of clouds, through the

rifts in which, toward the AVest, gorgeous bursts

of setting sunlight were flaming. The steamers

do not attempt to travel on these African Oil

Rivers at night. They need the daylight to see

the buoys. The German Government has put a

great deal of expense on the survey of the

Cameroon. Formerly that river could be

ascended only with native pilots and of the

natives there was only one family—whose

knowledge descended from father to son—who
could take a vessel through the tortuous channel.

Now no inlot is needed. You simply follow the

buoys. And, at the town itself, the Government

is doing a great work, building an iron pier for a

water line, including the formerly muddy, foul-

smelling beach at low tide, and filling in behind

with earth—from ihe adjacent bluffs. Of course,

at present that excavating of fresh earth is un-

healthy, but eventually there will be a fine broad

wharfage. And the galvanized iron houses of

the Government, Basel Mission and British and

German traders looked handsomely,
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f NATIVE FOODS. ' [July 29,

have by this factor alone a showing of nearly an in-
crease of 11 per cent, over what might be e!x-

pected, aside from other causes in cases in which the
peritoneum is not interfered with. The cases of
hemorrhage amount to eight, being a mortality of
about 5 per cent, again from causes avoidable in
the extraperitoneal operation. The same logic is ap-
plicable to the cases jif shock and exhaustion, which
alone amount to sixteen, nearly 10 per cent, of all

the mortality. " ^
I have not cited cases in the body of the paper,

reserving these for illustration and discussion.

AVEST AFRICAN NATIVE FOODS.
BY ROBERT HAMILL NASSA)<, M.D., D.D. i'L

GABOON, AFRICA.

The vegetable foods of the natives of western
equatorial Africa are various, but their principal
carbohydrates, their two staves of life, so to speak,
are the tuber of the cassava or manioc, [Jatjopha
inanihot) and the fruit of the plantain (Musa sapien-
tum )

.

They grow also maize, yams, sweet potato, arum,
gourds, squash, pumpkin, okra, beans, tomato,
ground-nuts, eschalots, cayenne pepper.

Their agriculture in that part of Africa requires
no general upturning of the soil. A spot having
been selected in the forest adjacent to the village,

the women first go through with long knives or
matchets, and cut down all the underbrush and sap-

lings. Then the men follow, felling the trees. These
with their branches and dense foliage interlocked by

> a super-abundance of vines and lianos, impenetra-
bly cover the acres of the chosen space and lie dying
for some two weeks. This is done during that sea-

son that is without rain; so that, when on a chosen
day, the dying mass is fired the billow of fiame from
twigs and smaller branches sweeping over the fallen

trees, burns up all except the tree trunks and larger

! branches. The wood-ash is recognized as an aid to

fertility, though its action is not at all understood.
AVomen then, with a small tool somewhat like a

small trowel, hollow out holes at distances irregu-

• ularly, of some six feet apart, about ten inches in

depth and eight in diameter, and drop into each
cavity a variety of the above mentioned plants and
seeds, so that there shall be succession in growth.
(This planting is made just before the rainy season
begins.)

In that succession there is the plantain sprout.

Its growth is slow. It will produce in from twelve
to eighteen months; while young it needs the shade.

This is afforded by the manioc shrub cutting which
will produce in from four, six to eight months. But
the manioc also needs shade at first. This is promptly
provided by the maize and other broad-leaved vege-

tables, like the pumpkin, which grow rapidly and
give to the ground, denuded of forest, the shade nec-

essary to prevent its fertility being “burned out” by
the sun’s direct rays. The maize and other vegeta-

bles give the villagers something to live on during
the interval of six months before the manioc is ripe;

or, of six months more until the plantains have pro-

duced their fruit. These smaller vegetables having
been eaten off, the garden finally confains litfle else

than plantains and the second growth of cassava.

The manioc is the poisonous variety. As the
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woman, in gathering pulls up the shrub and plucks
off the tubers, she immediately thrusts into the

loosened earth a cutting of the stalk for another
growth. The basket containing the tubers is set in a

stream of water for three days that their poisonous
quality may be washed out. On the third 'day the

basket is carried to the village, the thick rind of the

tubers is peeled off, and they thrown into a large

wooden mortar. They smell quite offensively sour,

having partly fermented. They are beaten with a

wooden pestle into a white homogeneous dough-like
mass, consisting of the starch grains, and the broken
woody parts of the root. This dough is fashioned
into rolls some sixteen inches long and two inches
in diameter, which are then carefully tied up in

plantain leaves. A large iron or brass kettle is set

over a fire, a small quantity of water in the kettle,

and the rolls are then arranged closely in it and
covered over tightly with a package of plantain
leaves to prevent the escape of steam. The effect of

the steam permeating all parts of the rolls is to

burst the starch grains. The manioc is now ready
to be eaten. It is of the consistency of cheese

;

smells very sour; is practically the same as a thick,

dark, coarse mass of tapioca pudding mixed with
finely broken pieces of woody fiber. It is eaten by
the natives with salt, native cayenne pepper (“chil-

lies”), and a gravy of oily nuts. It will keep good
for a week in a dry place

;
or on the drying-rack over

their fires for a much longer time, becoming too hard
to be cut. When spoiled by mold, it can be made
again fit for use by re-boiling.

When these same rolls are sliced and roasted in

ashes they taste somewhat like bread, and can be
eaten as such with butter

;
or they can be fried in

any oil, as toast. The soaked tubers, when first

peeled of their rinds, instead of being cooked at all

may be placed in the sun to dry, and then are pre-

served for many days over the drying shelves, and
are then boiled for use as occasion may require, with-
out beating them into dough. Or the tubers, without
being first placed in running water, having been
peeled, may be boiled, sliced into “chips” (called

ngwese), soaked for one night in water and eaten
without further cooking with salt and pepper. An-
other method is to have the tuber, just as it is taken
from the earth, without any other preparation than
peeling, grated, the pulp washed and dried in the
sun, making a coarse “ farina,” which is used for

convenience on journeys. This meal needs no other
preparation than to .have scalding hot water poured
over it, and it then swells into a thick pudding-like
mass. These several ways of preparing the manioc
tuber make an agreeable variety for taste and con-
venience.

The plantain stalk produces but one bunch of
fruit. There is therefore no need to carefully cut off

the hanging bunch, which contains from twenty to

forty “fingers.” (A banana bunch—the musa para-
disaica—has from 60 to 200.) The mother-stalk
is then cut down. But around its base are springing
up several shoots, like “suckers” of corn, varying
from one foot to four feet in height. The tallest of
these “ children ” immediately takes its mother’s
place, and in six months will bear its one bunch, to

in turn have its place taken by the next larger of
the suckers. This process goes on indefinitely, and
if proper care were taken of the garden no new
plantation would need to be cut

;
the same garden

would last forever. The fruit of the plantain is

rarely allowed by natives to ripen. It is cut unripe,
and is boiled. It contains much starch, though less

than the manioc, but is more healthful than the lat-

ter. It may also be eaten roasted.

If allowed to become over-ripe, the plantain is

rarely eaten by natives. But by foreigners it is

liked, being sliced and fried.

With these two articles of food to depend on, and
varied by modes of preparation, the natives obtain a

still more comfortable variety by boiling or roast-

ing maize ears, eating the grains from the cob, boil-

ing or roasting tubers of the yam and of the calla-

dium (Arum esculentum)
,
out so-called “elephant”

ear, called by the natives “ koko,” and “ eddo,” the
common vegetable of the South Sea islands.

Almost the only two modes of our native cookery
are boiling and roasting in ashes.

Greens of various leaves are used, especially the

leaves of manioc and the unexpanded leaf of the

calladium; care, however, being taken to pour off

the first water in which this arum is boiled, as, like

our Indian turnip, it is acridly poisonous
;
as also

is the case with the tuber of the eddo (calladium).

A xich pudding is made from the kernel of the seeds

of a gourd. The hard rind of the ripened gourd
itself is also used, being carved into cups and bowls
and spoons. The kernels of the seeds, free from the
shells, are beaten into a paste. This paste, seasoned
with red pepper and laid in strata with slices of

dried fish, is broiled in a bag of plantain leaves. It

is quite oleaginous
;
foreigners can digest but little

of it, though its taste is agreeable.

The palm nut (Elbeis guiniensis) yields a rich,

oily pulp that yields the palm oil of commerce, enor-

mous quantities being exported for the making of

soap and lubricating oil. The. pulp is eaten by all

the natives. When prepared in a cleanly manner it

is relished by most foreigners, eaten wdth rice and
an abundance of currie or of “chillies” (cayenne
pepper), a fowl or some other meat, fresh or dried,

being stewed with it. It is quite fattening, the na-

tives promptly becoming plump under its use. The
fresh nuts are also eaten, roasted in hot ashes.

A hard cake made from the oily kernels of a fruit

called odika (the wild mango) is universally used
by the natives for making a rich gravy. I like it

but most foreigners do not.

In their meat diet the natives are variable. They
are capable of eating a very great deal of meat, but
are satisfied with even a little. But that little must
be had, or they often will refuse to eat a meal of

only vegetables. For inhabitants of a warm coun-
try, their longing for meat is remarkable. Their
language has synonyms for our words for “famine”
and “hunger;” it has also a third word, meaning
meat hunger.

They have domestic animals—fowls, sheep and
goats, dogs and a few cats. The sheep have no wool

;

only short straight hair. All these animals are kept

for only special occasions—feasts, payment of fines,

marriage dowrys, sacrifices to evil spirits in times

of great danger (when only the blood is offered, the

flesh being eaten by the village). For daily meat,

the hunt is depended on. But w'hen the hunt has
been successively fruitless, a cat or dog must be

utilized to supply the “meat hunger.” There is

therefore no over-production of these domestic an-

imals.
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Leaving Cameroon OQ Tuesday, 19tb, we an-
chored late in the afternoon at Batanga. There,

is the river, Lobi, that tumbles into the sea, with
a 'cataract of about forty feet. That is the place

which in our mission letters you will .see spoken
of as Waterfall. It is a very strange sight, the
river tumbling from the rocky cliff straight into

the ocean. The rains had been heavy and the
river was full, making a fine sight. From
Waterfall South to a native town called Bonga-
hill are three miles. Our ^lissionaries are at

present at four spots along these three miles,thus:

Waterfall—Mrs. Good in a rented bouse

—

Bongahi)!' and Miss ^assa,^ in a small mission
bouse—The Mission House—Messrs Gault and
Goddistr—A Native house—and rented by Dr.
LaflSn. As the steamer was sighted, Mr. Gault
and Dr. Laffin came off in the Mission-boat to

welcome me. The steamer anchored opposite
Dr. Laffin’s house. An English trader living at

Bongahil/ kindly offered to take me ashore and
send me back, as the steamer purposed leaving

that night. It was dark when we went through
the warring surf of the Bongabi^ rocks. He
gave me a guide to show me the way to my
sister’s house. These people speak Benga

;
and

it made my heart beat faster to chat with the
guide in the native tongue which I most prefer,

but which for years there has been no chance for

me to use in the Ogo^e or at Gaboon. The
evening 7:00 o'clock prayer-bell was just ringing

as I came to sister’s open door, from which light

of lamp was streaming, and whence was issuing

the prattle of children. I sent no one to an-

nounce me, but, standing on the thresh-hold,took

off my hat, and, to surprise ray sister (who was
sitting by a table with several little girls and
boys about her and Miss Ba^e standing on the
other side of the table), bowed, and gravely said,
“ Umba nd ekane"” (This is I) She knew I was
expected on that steamer, but bad not thought I

could come ashore in the dark. I received a glad
welcome, the wondering natives standing by.

Some of them had seen me on their journeys to

Benita or Gaboon. All Knew of me, hearing

their father speak about me from old Benita days,

twenty-five yoars ago
;
or from the messages that

I
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had passed between ns while mv native friends.
Rev. MHong\ and Licentiate Itong^lo, had been
laboring there under my superintendance years
ago, before any white missionaries had settled
there. So they gazed with silent respect on the
“ Father ” of whom they had heard. I felt so
glad and happy, that sister agreed in my wish to
enter the prayer room, and give thanks for God’s
merciful guiding hand, deferring our home chat
till a half an hour later. The evening sea-breeze
is very strong, is too much for sister, through the
sieve-like sides of the bamboo-palm school- room
where prayers were held. That room is on a
cla}’ floor, utterly plain and unadorned, except by
the A. B. C. cards and spelling lessons hanging
on the walls. But those walls that evening were
illumined for me by the forty men, women and
children who sat On the low seats (a chair was
given me) and sang “Ho tumb wakide Jasu ”

(Come let us sing of Jesus) and who listened to
candidate for the ministry D.uma read and
cornment on the hope of resurrection (a com-
parison of Paul before the Sanhedrim and Christ’s
discussion with the- Sadducees). He had asked
me to take the service

;
but ray heart was very

full, and I preferred to make only remarks and
lead in prayer. Afterward, I sat and chatted in
sister’s hou.se till it was time to go back to the
steamer. But the white trader told me the
steamer had decided to stay all night. So, as
Miss Ba^e was visiting for the night in sister’s
little house, I accepted an invitation to his, bouse.

On “Wednesday, Sept. 20th, we left Batanga,
passed the Campo river, the dividing line between
German and French territory, and anchored for

a short time at Bata. There we have a native

minister, Rev. Mr. Eti^ani, in charge of the

church. Besides my respect for himself, I have
always retained my grateful afl'ection for his

wife; for when she was a young woman she was
the nurse and attendant of my little Paul^^who
died at Benita (see “ Crowmed in Palm land.”)

Her name is Aka; I shall always remember her.

There was no time to go ashore at Bata; From
Bata the steamers, in passing Benita river, keep
so far to seaward that they are generally out of

sight of the land. At least, our Bolondo House
is never visible from the Liverpool steamers and
none of them could go to the shallow anchorage
there; small coasting steamers do. I thought
many thoughts, as the vessel passed that coast in

the one night. How scores and scores of times 1

had toiled with oar or against wind up and down
these fifty miles from Benita to Corisco 1 With

’ the morning of Thursday, September 21st, the

steamer was rounding Cape St. John, on its way
to Elobi Island. Again I went back in memory
twenty-three years to that very month, and
almost to the week when, in an open boat, my
wife had died. (See “ Crowned in Palm land.”)

Now, in a comfortable steamer, I was being

carried over the very spot! And after the steam-

er’s day’s work at Elobi, it came out to sea again,

on its way to Gaboon, at night, with a moonlight,

just as had shone the moon on me and Charley,

and his lifeless mother on the 11th of September,

1870.

By the morning of Friday, September 22nd, the

steamer was' entering Gaboon Bay. The new
buildings of the French Government in this town
of Libreville looked well from the veesel’s deck.

Boats w'ere alongside, as soon as the quarantine

and Custom House officers had examined the

vessel. In one of those boats were two white

gentlemen and a little white child. I did not

know them, indeed, I said in my heart, “Certainly

those are not coming for me, there is no white
child at Baraka.” But they were for me. One
was Mr. E. A. Ford, the lay missionarv^ here in

charge of the mission finances, and the other was
the Rev. W. S. Bannerman, my successor at our
loved Talaguga, but who I supposed was still on
the Ogo^e River. Talaguga and Kangue
stations having been transferred to the French

. Protestant Mission, we have no more work on
the OgO}/e, and Mr. Bannerman had come here to

occupy our vacant station Angom, up the Gaboon
estuary. He looked thin and worn, in these two
years of work, so I had failed to recognize him at

a distance, and Mr. Ford I had never seen, as he

arrived here in 1891, after I had left. I

was very glad to see little Harold Bannerman.
My daughter was the first white child born at

Talaguga, he was the second. "We went to the

Custom House with my baggage. I was then

two miles from the mission; so glad was I to get
''1

,i1o land that 1 declined entering the boat and

walked alone to the Mission boat — landing,

reaching there as soon as the two boats.

You may be sure there were many “Mbolo!’’
and a big “ Samba !” in their welcome of me.

At the Mission house was Mrs. Ogden and Mrs.

Bannerman ^-and Mr. Presset, the teacher of

French, and many natives to welcome me.

R. Hamill Nassau.

\
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' - weccoriED back to Gaboon.
Missionary Nassau Begins tlieTM»l>«L Decade of his Gospel Work in Africa—An

Earnest Native Inquirer.

BVERAL months
ago. The Chris-

TiAN Herald
p u b I i s li ed a
sketch of the re-

markable Gos-

p e 1 work of

Kev.Robt.Ham-
mill Nassau, an
American mis-

sionary and
physician, who
has spent over

> ears of

his life among the native tribes of the West
Coast of Africa. Dr.Nassau was then in this

country on his vacation. Since his return

to Afrfca, he has written to Rev. I. H. Pol-

; j hemus and the fellow-workers of the church
V*W>^t*^in K^i 'a rrg'n, N. J., which supports his mis-

sionary work in Africa, a letter from which
we are privileged to make the following ex-

tracts :

We parted on July 2nd I sailed from Phil-

^
adelphia July 12th, reached Liverpool July
24th, visited relatives in England during

* three weeks, sailed from Liverpool August

^t-/ i6th, stopping at Lps Palmas, Grand Ca-
/ nary, at Freetown, Sierra Leone, at four

points on the Liberian coast, at Accra, at

0j Lag^s, at Old Calabar, at Rio Del Rey, at

/ Fernando Po., at Victoria, at Cameroon, at

Batanga at Bata, Elobi, and finally here on
September 22nd.

I was welcomed by two fellow-mission-

fJ aries, Mr. E. A. Ford and Rev. W. S. Ban-
nerman, and his two-yea^boy, Harold.The
approach of steamers up xhe Gaboon Bay

'
(or estuary) is observed an hour before they
actually reach their anchorage. 1 was ex-

pected on that steamer “Cameroon,” so the

mission boat was rowed along-side promptly
on the dropping of the anchor, it having
left shore as soon as the steamer had been
sighted. 1 did not know Mr. Ford; he had
joined the mission while I was in America.
He is a lay missionary, having charge of

the mission finances. Mr. Bannerman was
my successor at Talaguga two and one-

half years ago. But the two Ogove Stations,

Kangwe and Talaguga, having since been
transferred to the care of the French Protes-

tant Society, he had just come from the

Ogove, on his way to take charge of the
'vacant station, Angonf on the NkSma
River {an affluent of the Gaboon, generally
misspelled “Como.”) His little Harold had
been born after 1 went to America. 1 looked
with tender interest on the child, as I now
look eagerly on any white child,forthe sake
of my little daughter Mary, and especially

because Harold was the white child

to be born at Talaguga. Like my own little

girl, who spoke the native language freely

as her native tongue before she learned Eng-
lish, Harold was talking a mixture of Ban-
tu, French and English.
The name of our mission house in this

Gaboon settlement is Baraka. Besides Mr.
Ford and myself, there are here a widow
lady, the senior member of our mission, Mrs.
Ogden, and a Swiss gentleman, Mr. Pres-
set,teacher of the school. He speaks French,
as that language is required to be taught

;

but he speaks also English and the native
Mpongwe.We three board with Mrs.Ogden.
On the Monday after my arrival (Sep-

tember 25), Mr. and Mrs. B. were going to

their new station Angon^ seventy miles up
the river. An English trading firm, Hatton
& Cookson, have a smalt steamer, the
“M5ve,” (a German name), on which we
were given passage. This vessel does not
ply regularly; it goes only as the trading
firm requires for the coflection of native
trade*produce from its up-river sub-station.
Hereafter in my letters 1 will use the word we
commonly use here, “Factory,” meaning
trading-house. It is the word used all along
this coast. It means the same as “Agency ”

in the Hudson Bay fur trade. But, because
an “agent” is a ‘‘factor,” his dwelling or
shop is called a “factorv.” Do not misun-
derstand me then in the’ future when 1 speak
of a “factory.” There are no manufacturers
here.

We left about 10 A.M. On the way pass-
ed Parrot Island, where in the breeding
months of February and March, there are
hundreds of the African grey,red-tailed and
red-winged parrots. You rarely see them in

America. All the parrots you see in America
come from Brazil. There are none of these
grey and red parrots in Brazil, 1 think. On
my visits to America,! have always brought
some of these parrots as gifts to my friends;

but 1 try first to find out whether thev like

parrots. For my own part,l do not like them;
they are so noisy. Same way, monkeys cati

easily be obtained here; but 1 would not, for

my own part, own one.

Another island on the way was Konig
Island, a name remaining from the Dutch
occupation of this region almost one hundred
years ago, when slaves were exported. On
that island are the remains of an old earth-

work and cannon used in the slave-trading
days. Further up the river, we passed an
extension of the French Roman Catholic
Mission, at a place called Dongila. The Ro-
man Catholics have two large schools for

boys and girls here at this Gaboon settle-

ment (which the French call “Libreville,”
so, if in future, 1 speak of Libreville, you
will know that 1 mean Gaboon). Dongila is

their extension, some fifteen miles up the
river. We have a licentiate teacher, Iguwi,
at Ovendo Point, some five miles up the
river. And, formerly, there was admission
station, Nengenenge, some sixty miles up

;

but the little Island on which it was built

was low, muddy and surrounded by the un-
healthy mangrove tree swamps. It was re-

moved more than a dozen years ago, ten

miles farther up, by Rev. A. W. Marling,
to a Fang town called Fula, and he named
his house AngonT,which means in the Fang
dialect, “Peace” or “Friendship,” because
those cannibal Fangs, like mine at Talagu-
ga, on the Ogowe River,were always quar-
reling and fighting.

The Gaboon Estu-
ary ends at N^en-
enge; it is the head of

the bay, like Bay-.
Head on your East
Jersey coast. Into it

flow several small
streams. The largest

two are the Bakwe
and the Nkama (or

Como). Itisjteii miles

up the latter that we
were to go to AngomT
But the Nkama be-

ing narrow, the

steamer lay at N^-
enenge all n i g li t

,

waiting for daylight.

When, next morn-
ing, 1 had aided Mr.
and Mrs. Bannerman
and little Harold
ashore to their new
home, the steamer
bore me away, down
the river to the mouth
of another affluent,

the Remb«»^e, and up
it to a town Agonjo,
where formerly we
had a native Bible-

reader. As the steam-
er was to lie there all

night, and as the
sleeping accommoda-
tions on it were very
poor, (as the vessel

does not profess to

carry passengers,and
consequently cannot
be blamed for having
no place for them), I

went ashore to pass

I bade her good night, after she had hospi-
tably examined the pillows and covers, to

see that there were no centipedes or scorpions
there. 1 supposed she was leaving the room
and sat down, beginning to take off my
shoes and stockings. She remained, fuss-
ing about the table. Presently 1 observed
that her fussing was only a getting up of
courage to say,“Shan’t we have prayer to-

gether.?” Verily, 1 was rebuked! Slipping
into my shoes and coat, 1 stepped with her
out again into the sitting- room,and she pass-
ed out-doors, returning in a few minutes
with some ten persons. Of course, then, I

had a fifteen minute prayer-meeting with
those heathens, reading from a portion of
the native Scripture which her husband
possessed. She cannot read. So, again 1

bade them good night, and again she carri-

ed the lamp for me,and again 1 began to di.«-

robe, and again the bashful face looked up,
saying,“But—about—my catechism .?” And
she placed in my hands her copy of a little

question book, which we have compiled for
the instruction of inquirers. Again my heart
smote me,and again 1 returned to the sitting-
room, and 1 spent a solid hour asking the
now happy and satisfied Ogandaga, the
hundred questions of this little book. Her
husband, though not a Christian,had help-
ed her to learn them,and she answered most
of them with little prompting from me.
Thus, many who have been in our schools,
and who have not professed conversion, are
assisting in spreading the truth.

I returned with the steamer on the Thurs-
day night, September 28. 1 held session
meeting with the three native elders on Fri-

“BUT-ABOUT-MY-CATECHISM?” SAID THE WOMAN.
the night in a comfortable native house, be-
longing to a native trader. The trade is in

ivory, india rubber, gum and bamboo-palm
fibre (for making brooms in England.) My
long residence in Africa has made my name
k-nown, even where I have not myself been.
The man showed me to his best room, with
civilized bed and bedding, kerosene light,

etc. One of his assistants, who could read,
having been taught here at Gaboon. He
was a young man, not a professing Chris-
tian, and his wife was an inquirer, enrolled
on the list of catechumens of this church

—

of course, at once, she was one of the
“lambs” after whom 1 was to look.

I conversed with her and gave her pas-
toral advice. I do not know why 1 did not
offer to pray with her; but,for not doing so,

I felt justly rebuked by her (not that she at

all intended it), in the following incident: It

seemed a very unlikely place for a prayer-
meeting. Indeed,there were only those four
persons in the house. So, being tired, I pro-

posed going to bed, and did not, as is my
usual custom, call together the household
for family prayer. This young inquirer,

Ogandaga by name, took up the lamp to

lead me to my room. She set it on the table.

day, from 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. We held prepa-
ratory service at 3 P.M. of Saturday, Sep-
tember 30, and on Saturday afternoon 1

preached in Mpongwe,on John 21: 22, “Fol-
low thou me.’^ An excommunicated woman
was restored,one suspended woman was re-

stored,the wife of one of the elders was bap-

tized and received to the table,her baby girl

Ngwanji, and another baby, infant boy of

another member, were baptized, and some
fifty of us sat down to the table.

I think this letter must close here. De-
scriptions of our Sabbath services, of our
weekly meetings,and of a communion Sab-
bath will find a place in future letter.

ROBERT HAMILL NASSAU.



ND^SIGNS OF OUR TIMES.

The Delayed Harvest of Souls.
Dr. Robert H. Nassau Visits tbe Station
at Talagiiga, Africa, Wliich be Planted

* Nineteen Years Ago,and sees tbe Kruits
of His Pioneer Work.

UR dear and hon-
ored friend. Dr.
Nassau, whose
portrait we pub-
lished last year,

and who is now
in his new field

of labor at Ga-
boon, on the
West Coast of

Africa,writes us
an account of a
visit he paid re-

cently to the
scene of his early labors. It is now in the

hands of French Protestant Missionaries,

who ga\'e him a warm welcome, and gladly
showed him in their church the fruits of the

seed he had piantea years ago in the midst
of sorrow and discouragement. Dr Nassau
savs :

1 have been re visiting my former home,
Talaguga, on ^le Ogove Rive'-, two hun-
dred miles from its Cape Lopez mouth. Our
mission no longer has any property or duty'

on that river, we having withdrawn be-

cause of the unfriendly and harassing acts

of the French Government, on educational

and other subjects. But, in so withdraw-
ing, there was no abandonment of our
Ogove churches. That portion of our field

was, evangelistically, the jewel of our mis-

sion. W'e transferred it to the care of our
Protestant brethren of the Paris Evangelical
Society, who assumed it only at our urgen
cy; our hope in this transfer being that they
as Frenchmen would be able, better than

DR R. H. NASSAU’S FIRST STATION AT KANdWE, WEST AFRICA.
y

we, to satisfy the exactions and peculiarities

of French law. Nor did our withdrawal

ujJ

from the Ogove imply doing any less for

Africa. The present advance intoThe inter-

ior from our northern base at Batanga is

only the utilizing of the force which had
been employed at the Ogove Interior from
our southern base. Before beginning my
share of the work in a new sphere at this

Gaboon Sea-side Station,—the oldest in our
mission,— 1 wished to look again on the

loved Talaguga home, the scene of years
of toil and difficulty (unusual even in a pi

oneer’s lot) where, after almost nine years’

continuous labor, 1 had but little to show to

the church at home of what are commonly
demanded as evidences of success, — de-

mands which, in their partial view of labor

and its results, are often unjust. But, just

because of those very years of labor ; be-

cause of the sanctity that Talaguga had for

me as the grave of ffiy wife, and because of

its brightness as theVirth-place and home
of my little daughter, my heart turned again

to the Ogove. In re-visiting it, traveling

over its two hundred miles, recognizing

places and even individual trees, each asso

dated with some incident, my thoughts

went back over varied and eventful eighteen

Nears. Aftercareful survey begun in 1874.

1 had located the Kangi^'e Station at Lem-
barene, 130 miles from the river’s month, as

a base for further advance. In 1880, 1 left

at KangeS'e a flourishing School and church
which were still more largely developed
during the ten subsequent years by the three

efficient brethren who successively followed
me. And it fell to mylot in 1882,' to resume
the role of a pioneer, and survey for a new
station at Talagugyf, seventy miles farther

up river, on the way to (alw'ays our object-

ive point) the far Interior.

It must be acknowledged that the path
did not then look very hopeful. But it was
the only open path in our entire mission-
field. Entrances that had been attempted
at other points had failed through native
monopolist opposition and other causes.
Some of my visitors, who had not taken

the wide survey 1 had, wondered that 1 lo-

cated a mission-station at a place where
there were no. materials for a school or a
church ! True, there were in the beginning,
Afarch 1882, within a mile on each side of

the new station, five villages aggregating
not more than about five hundred people.

Truly, a poor outlook for much direct mfs-

sionary work I But subsequent events have
more than justified me it was with no sense
of disheartenment that, on taking a needed
-furlough in the beginning of i8qi, 1 handed
over the station to my successors. Rev. and
.Mrs. \A', S. Bannerman. .My only regret

Nvas that the church back of me had been
unable to give me the new men and the
means for advancing fifty or e-> en twenty
miles farther into the region of the Rapids.
Roman Catholic missionaries had passed

me during those years, and had located

hundreds of miles up the rapids. The care

of my little motherless babe would not have
been a bar to my own going to start a new
station, had any one else been provided for

that new station, or to take my place at

Talaguga. To my successor, Mr. Banner-
man, all that 1 claimed or prophesied for

Talaguga, became true. Population crowd-
ed around him The Gospel was welcomed.
A school became an organized reality. Un-
der his efficient zeal, distant clans were vis-

ited. The seed he and I had sown sprang
up. Two years later, the transfer removed
AAr. Bannerman from Talaguga, and passed
it over to the Rev.E. and Madame Allegret,

of the Paris Evangelical Society ; under
whose wise hands the work is blossoming
into success.

It was at this stage of affairs that 1 made
my recent visit. What I saw was this : a
school of thirty boys and girls (w-ith appli-

cations from more than 100, had there been
means, room, and sufficient teaching aid.)

1 stood in the chapel, now used as school-

room (my former little school and prayer-

room being now entirely too small) and
saw the sons of wild Fang, orderly,reading,

writing in their copy books, and doing
small sums in arithmetic on the blackboard.
That chapel, with capacity for only ico

people, which I had built in faith, when as
yet sometimes not more than ten Fang were
willing to come there, 1 saw filled at the

Sabbath service.

On the one Sabbath W'hich 1 spent under
Brother Allegret’s hospitable roof, it was my
very great privilege to assist him in the or-

ganization of a fifth Ogove church. A
church for Fang ! With most delicate con-
sideration for me, he recognized my share
in the labor preceding these results, and,
aware that I intended to make him a visit,

he had delac ed this ceremony until I could
come and take part in it. In the truest of

missionary spirit, he felt no jealousy of

the welcome his people gave me, nor of the

expression of honor they offered me as their

first “Father.” A large Inquiry Class
under his care was being prepared for bap-
tism. The contracted chapel was to be
given up entirely to school purposes, and
a larger building was to be erected for the

use of the new Fifth Ogove Church. The
site selected, for it was one particularly grat-

ifying to me,—near Mrs Nassau’s grave.
She had died, having seen little of the work
of her hands Now the Lord“establishes” it!

Brother Allegret awaits the coming from
France of an associate lady to enlarge Mad-
ame Allegret’s Fang Girls’ School. The
advance to the Interior along the line of the

Ogove Rapids is to be made shortly, the

Paris Society seeing in the location of Tala-

guga the very advantages 1 had claimed for

it twelve ve'ars ago- They accepted the

transfer of it^and Kangq^e for this very

purpose of an advance,. declining at the

same time to accept also'our two Gaboon
stations, as having no connection with that

advance. That week’s visit at Talaguga.
in its realization of some of my dreams, and
the strengthening of faith for the future,was

a blessed, happy time

!

Gatoon, m-si Africa ROBERT H. NASSAU
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MISSIONARY LIFE IN AFRICA.

Talaguca, Ogowe River, West Africa,
)

Oct. 20th, 1893. )'

I could not feel settled at Gaboon till I had
simply looked again on the loved Talaguga
home and my wile’s grave. I had not even
unpacked my trunks, nor arranged my room
at the Baraka station there until I should first

make this pilgrimage to my INIecca. There
came, while waiting for the steamer, my friend,

'

Mr. Gacon, one of my successors at Talaguga,
and his lovely wife on their way to Switzer-

land for his health. They hoped to be able to

return in six months. Talaguga was given up
by our Mission to the French Protestant

Society. When I looked at Madame Gacon^,
listened to her story of effort for work among
the Fang women,—knew that she was living

in a little odd bamboo house on the hill,

in the very room where my wife died, and saw
that her spirit was brave and good and de-

voted, I felt as if my wife’s work was being
carried on in and through her. And I

asked her to accept our little boat as a present.

Her name also is Marie. One of my fellow

passengers on the steamer was a Mr. Beddoes
whom I had known formerly on the Ogowe,
trading for 5?^ Holt& Co., Liverpool mer-
chants. Two of his little steamers were lying at /
Cape Lopez harbor (Princes Bay), also the ' ^
“Jennie belonging to a French trader,

and two small French gun boats.

October 1 1 th was the 58th anniversary of

my birth-day. I did not have any feast. There
is little at Cape Lopez on which to feast, at

least where there are no ladies to help make it.

The Cape is a long, low, sandy, marshy
peninsula. The sandy soil will give no
gardens. There are only a few natives living

there. Fish are abundant, sea turtles are /-

numerous, and on the adjacent prairie and
jungly forest there are often antelopes and wild
oxen and elephants. But to obtain any of all

that meat means mud, and wet. and rain, and
'

hot sun, and an early morning tramp. The ^ '

savory venison would be obtained at the ex-

pense of health, to say nothing of toil, strength

and danger. At the Cape were GetfOf^ (Ogowe yclMAj-a.

tribe near K'angwe station) employees in the

trading houses and on the little steamers, as

cooks, table boys, household servants and
pilots. Some of them I knew w'ell; all of them
knew me.
On the afternoon ofThursday, October 12 th,

the “ Jennie iattHe” was ready. Mr. Beddoes
was a fellow passenger. But in asking for

transportation, and also being given entertain-

ment free, we knew' there was no room for

sleeping conveniences. We were grateful for

being allowed to sleep on deck, which, though
it was covered by the roof that ran the length

of the vessel, was open on all sides. Fortunate
there was no rain that night when we anchored
at Wooding station! Early on Friday, October
13th, the little steamer was again on its way.
Progress that day was slow, for a piece of the

machinery broke and hope of reaching my
journey’s end before the Sabbath began to fail.

At the place, As^uka, W'here w'e anchored for

the night, some Frenchmen have planted a very
large farm of coffee and cacao. I am glad of

the new' industry for the natives of the Ogojfe. _V
The farm is still young, and has only just

begun to produce.

On .Saturday, October 14th, our progress was
still slower, for another piece bf machinery
broke. By 10:00 a. m., the captain stopped
at Igenja, to buy fire w'ood and to make re-

pairs. At Igenja is located the 2nd Ogowe
Church, and licentiate Yongwe is stationed in

charge of it, living in a little house belonging
to the Mission. He happened just then to be
away preaching in other villages. The wel-
comes of the people who came off in canoes to
sell w'ood, when they discovered and recog-
nized me, were very gratifying. I was long-
ing for one of the native foods (odika). I asked
a young man, who had formerly been in my
employ for a short time, whether there was
udika ashore which I could buy. Saying noth-
ing, he hasted ashore and soon returned with
an odika and a bunch of ripe plantains, and
presented them to me from himself and wife,
refusing to accept any pay. His gifts repre-
sented in this were value $1.20. Yet foreigners
here w'ho abuse and despise Negroes, and w'ho
only see their worst side, are accustomed to say
that these natives have no gratitude.

Repairs to the engine being completed, the
vessel lay at Igenja all the Saturday night, and
the rain fell heavily. The deck where Mr.
Beddoes and I had lain was flowing with
water. When evening came I took him ashore
to sleep at the Mission house. It being small,
one of the villagers, who was a Christian, took
us to his much larger house and gave us each
a room and dry bedding. It was just the
time for the usual evening prayers held by
licentiate Yongwe, and I enjoyed conducting
the service. Not many people were present,
for, according to custom, many had gone in the
afternoon to guard their plantain trees and
other vegetables from the depredations of wild
beasts. It was a very quiet Sabbath as the
little vessel moved on up the river. But for

the accident to its machinery I would have
been at the Church at Kangwe. As we passed
the Third Ogowe Church at Ovimbiano, in the

Wombatuja region, ^I saw people who had
come from meeting reading books in the streets.

I knew that those books were the 'Jq.pongwe
Bible, for this is almost the only book they
have. Late in the afternoon I landed at Mr.
Beddoes’ house at Inenj^a. After evening tea he
kindly gave me a boat and crew to take me to

Kangwe three miles distant, where I wished to

attend the evening service. There I was
welcomed by Messieurs Teisseres and Bonson
and Madame Teisseres and her pretty little

babe Y>ionne. Many of the former Mission
employees and church members also gave me
gratifying greeting, and late in the evening I

returned to Inen)^a, to be ready for the journey
by the “Jennie Laurie” on to Talaguga next
morning. In the book of African pictures I

showed everywhere in America, w'as one of

an old African Chief, dressed in fantastic cos-

tume, smoking a very long pipe and receiving

some white visitors. His village is at Inenjta.

They were great heathen, and formerly would
not listen to the Gospel. Within the last two
years so many there have suddenly begun to

try to be Christians that a Bible reader has

been located there to daily teach them.

On Monday, October i6th, early, my journey

was resumed for the seventy miles to Talu-

guga. My heart beat faster each mile as I

passed well known spots. But there was
much to sadden. The pitiable habit of the

natives of breaking up their villages,—leaving

old places and making new ones, gives a look

of desolation to the deserted places and pre-

vents the people from making the improvement
in buildings, furniture, comforts, etc., which
they would make if they felt that their locations

were permanent. Night came when we were

only a few miles from Talaguga, and a blind-

ing rain made the captain careful of the way.

So he anchored. Early on Wednesday, October

17th, we were on our way, and by 7:30 a. m.,

turning the well known Point, the loved

Talaguga was close at hand. A call to the

shore brought off in quick haste two canoes,

sent by Mr. Allegret, who stood at the landing
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with the warmest of welcomes. There were
also several of my former most trusted assis-

tants, still faithful and most useful to their new
missionary employers. And Madame Allegret

had me sit down to the breakfast from which
they had just risen. The Fang from the

adjacent villages came every day to see me.
On Saturday, October 21st, a Fifth Ogovve
Church was organized at Talaguga and the

next day (Sabbath) I had the great privelege of

assisting at the Lord’s table. And to-day,

as I close this letter, I am preparing to go
down river to Kangwe. I have been very, very
glad to see the old home again, for whatever
of sadness it must always have for me is

brightened now by what I see of progress, and
growth, and light, under the hands of my
immediate successors, and Mrs. Bannerman,
and their present successors, and Madame
Allegret. For all of which I have much to

thank our kind heavenly Father.

On Monday, October 23rd, in the long flat-

bottomed canoe, such as are made by the

Ogowe natives, and belonging to Mr. Allegret,

with ten young men whom he sent to paddle
me down the seventy miles to Kangwe. I

started at 8:00 a. m. Canoes can go very fast

if the crew choose to pull faster than boats, but
I dislike them for the reason that the crews are

all in the rear, behind one's back, and the temp-
tation, when the master’s face is not before

them (as in a boat), to laugh and play and
dawdle in their work is very strong. Mr. Alle-

gret had sent a very good captain along. The
captain had formerly been one of my people.

He hesitated to exercise his authority, waiting
for me to speak. But I had determined not to

speak. So the crew idled slowly down
stream. It was a trying day

;
the sun shone

warm. When 5 p. m. came we were opposite
Nyunge river mouth and twelve miles from
Kangwe. A storm of rain was driving down
that river; to escape it, my playful crew
stopped their antics and bent to their work.
It was thrilling that lull time. For an entire

hour that sheet of falling water was less than
a ^ile behind us and following us and gaining
on us. That canoe actually ran teft, miles in

this hour, and reaching the trading house we
ran the canoe ashore, snatched its contents
into a wood shed, and in five minutes the

storm was all about us,^ but we were safe! I

made a detour into the lake to see Ahemba, an
Elder of the Second Ogowe Church, who is

located as Bible reader. His wife Pfiwa had
died a few months ago. I wanted to say a

few words of comfort to him. She was a

Christian. At other villages I stopped to

speak the Word, to get food for my crew and
to eat our noon meal, and to buy some of that

native odika that I liked so much formerly.

At one 'village I found and bought 5olbs

weight, which ! shall enjoy at Gaboon. It had
been a beautiful day, but as the afternoon

wore on heavy rain clouds began to follow us,

and I was glad to reach the village, Elovi, in

safety and be welcomed by old Mamba, a

patriarchal Elder of the Third Ogowe Church. A
pleasant prayer meeting we had. that evening
in that polite old gentleman’s village.

g

The next day I kept on my way up the
increasingly swollen river, passing inundated
villages and barely finding at noontime a dry f

place where we could land and eat, and that
day’s journey was happily ended in the face of ,

another heavy storm, reaching Kangwe just in

tirrie. On the way we just missed finding a
gazelle for our supper. In the evening the
new French Protestant Missionary, Rev. Mr.
Bonzam, gave a magic lantern exhibition in the
church to the pupils of the Kangwe school as a
reward for good behavior. The scenes were
all Scriptural and the children sang in French
and in Farig and Mponwe, appropriate hymns.
On Sabbath morning, October 29th, rain fell

heavily, yet there was a good assemblage, and
I had the privilege of conducting Mpongwe
service. After the meeting had closed the Fang
portion remained and were taught by Rev. Mr.
T^ssier\ My stay at Kangwe during those
three days was almost like a continuous levee,

men, women and lads who had known me,
who had been in my employ, or church mem-
bers from long distances around, coming to

say how glad they were to see me. Next day

I left my kind hostess and again with my
trader friend, Mr. Beddoes, started on the 130 ,

miles down river on his little launch, the “Oka,” 1

making some ninety miles that day. We slept <

that night on the river, but at midnight a i

violent storm beat in on all sides. I awoke with 1

the warning in time to get on my clothing and 1

cover myself with my precious rubber coat.

When the storm had passed our bedding was :

soaking, but I lay down on the same wet mat-

tress, enveloped in the dry overcoat and slept

again, and woke only a little stiff but well.

Here I have waited for the French steamer.

R. H. Nassau.
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SOME CAUSES OF THE PRESENT IM-

PROVED HEALTH OF MISSION-
ARIES TO AFRICA.

BY REV. ROBERT HAMILL NASSAU, M D., D.D.,

GABOON, WEST AFRICA.

The following- able paper, written by the

oldest medical missionary in Africa for the

Missionary Review, is so instructive, and
therefore valuable, that it is reprinted in

full.

“Undeniably there was great loss of life in

the early history of missions to Africa.

There is still much loss. But in the walks
of commerce on the African coasts still

greater loss existed and yet exists. If you
knew, as I do, how the majority' of African

traders live, you would not wonder at their

mortality on moral grounds. Of course, the

percentage of missionary deaths must be

explained on other grouhds; and present

improvement is on those same grounds.

I. Hygienic.—Without wishing severely

to criticise the noble men and women who
first went out to Africa, I think a great

cause of the foriher large number of early

deaths on the field was a failure to recognize

the limitations which climatic and other

surroundings in a new country impose on

the newly arrived foreigner. I sympathize
with the earnest zeal of those brave men
and women burning to proclaim the Gospel

they carried as pioneers to Africa; but

THEIR ZEAL CONSUMED THEM.

Therefore, I think it wise to recognize and
act on the limitations of one’s environment,

even if, as in Africa, in so doing we become
only half a man or half a woman. It is a

painful situation for a zealous soul; but it is

simply also one of the sacrifices we must
make. I think that these pioneers attempted

to eat, dress, live, act, work, and do just as

they would have done in this country.

Simply, we must not do so. Dress and food

should be modified b^”^ the new temperature

and vegetation; hours .of work should not

include the mid-day heat or nightly damps;
the number of hours of labor per day should

be shortened, for ,the nervous strain of the

somewhat wild life; and vigor should be

governed by the general inability to perform

accustomed tasks under the debility that

creeps over the African missionary’s entire

physical, mental, and even moral and spir-

itual nature.

II. At present, the African missionary'

s

surroundings are more comfortable than

in the earlier days.— 1. The journey to and

fromjthe field is shorter and easier. Where
formerly we traveled by slow sailing ves-

sels of very limited accommodations, priv-

ileges, or comforts, we now travel by large

steamers more than comfortably equipped.

2. Instead of the low bamboo palm hut, on

the clay floor, constructed under the mis-

sionary’s personal superintendence, and

sometimes by his own hands, that same
bamboo palm is built on a larger plan

and elevated on posts above the damp earth;

or, still better,

HOUSES ARE BUILT OF PLANKS

brought from Europe or America, or sawn
from the adjacent forest, or of brick made
by mission pupils, or of stone quarried on

the premises. And in the erection of these

better houses we have the aid of native ar-

tisans, whose skill in carpentering, brick-

making or mason-work is the fruit of the

industrial schools of those early pioneers.

3. While I deem it advisable to adopt in our

food list many of the vegetables and fruits

of tropic Africa, a too sudden change or an

entire deprivation of previously accustomed

food was severe. The churches now enable

us to keep on hand most of the standard

foods and even some of the delicacies to

which we were accustomed before going to

Africa. The necessary increased cost in

living and the slightly

ENLARGED SALARY IS COMPENSATED FOR

by happier work and longer life. 4. Native

*
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for her life, could grow and did grow in good
health for seven consecutive years in Africa.

Even then she did not require to come to

America for her health—I brought her sim-
ply because I had to come for my own health.

Satisfied that now, at nine years of age, she
will

NEVKR CEASE TO REMEMBER
and love me, I leave her here for her educa-
tion, instead of taking her back with me,
simply because I am going alone, and be-

cause, of all foreign mission countries, Africa
is the only one that has not the educative

element of some civilized society. This part
of the family problem

—

i. e., the raising of

the child—cost money and devoted care; but
it was

WORTH MORE THAN MONEY
can buy. In its accomplishment, without
white aid and alone, as at her birth I was, I

am debtor to the skill and devotion of a na-

tive Christian woman; for whose skill, built

on a character naturally royal, I am also

debtor to the labor of the pioneer ladies of

the mission who trained that woman when
she was a child in the mission school and
subsequently a teacher in the same.
VI. The sense of exile is less than

formerly.—1. Thirty years ago, so almost
necessarily fatal was considered going to

Africa, that even mission boards hesitated

to direct candidates to go there. Most of

those who went offered voluntarily. They
went expecting to die; for public opinion told

them they would die. I went expecting

NOT TO RETURN.

In that state of mind and with a combina-
tion of depressing circumstances that does

not now exist, when the fever came, with its

well-known apathetic effects, the missionary

often had not the morale Ipft to fight the bat-

tle with disease, and he ^nk under the ex-

pected inevitable. It is now neither expected

nor inevitable.

2. Over the whole mission life—its work,
its points of daily contact, its methods, and
its future—there is now a general hopeful-

ness that tinges the still undeniablj' often

dark cloud with bright lining, that lifts up
from depression, and that puts into every

sinking invalid’s hand something more tan-

gible and helpful than the traditional drown-
ing man’s straw. Every ph3’^sican knows
that if he can inspire his patient with hope,

half the victorj’^ over disease is won.
3. Our mails are more frequent.

This is not a small item. I have stood

with men around the once-in-six weeks. mail-

bag. How much of joy or sorrow it repre-

sented to them ! How much of intense

longing for the love and comfort from hearts

thousands of miles away ! I have seen men
turn away in tears when that mail held no

missive of affection and sj’^mpathy for them.

Our African coaststations now receive mails

thrice a month. Even our interior stations

obtain with some regularity monthlj’^ mails.

4. It is not unheard-of now in Africa that

there is such a thing as a visit from a fellow

Christian other than a missionary associate.

In other foreign missionary countries this

is not uncommon. In Africa the only white

men besides the missionary were the foreign

government official, the trader, and the

occasional traveler in the interest of botany,

zoolog3^, or some other branch of natural

science: These, with the rarest exceptions,

were antagonistic in their religious views and

DESTRUCTIVE IN THEIR MORAL LIFE.

Secretaries of our mission boards, in their

occasional inspection of the foreign fields,

rarely visited their African missions. Per-

haps Africa was out of their line of travel

;

perhaps its malaria was forbidding. Christ-

ian visitors on tours of pleasure inspect the

work or comfort the hearts of missionaries

in India, Syria, Japan, etc., but until very

recently none have come to us in Africa.

That loneliness operated against the health

1

of our former missionaries. But it is becom-

ing less extreme.

5.

I must give all praise to the various

Women’s Foreign missionar^-^ societies for

having made their home Christian sympathy

apparent. Doubtless the sympathy existed

formerly; but the draught on the mission-

ary’s faith in its existence was so very great

that often either the faith died or became

very tenuous.

THE NEW METHODS
of communication with missionaries, espe-

cially the taking by an individual church of

a missionary’s name, making itself respon-

sible for his or her salary; corresponding

monthly, and iu other ways making their

sympathy obvious to sight, have had a most

helpful effect on the lengthening of mission-

ary life.
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MISSIONARY LIFE IN AFRICA.

Librreville, Gabooh, W. Africa, )

' Tuesday, Feb. 6th, 1894. )

On Monday,New Year’s Day,no steamer was

in sight We made our preparations for any

sudden notice, for we were going by it to attend

the annual meetings of IMission and Presby-

tery The day was not very different from

other days, except that the white residents

English, German, French and American, sent

to each other their cards with more or less

form from the post-office or by hand of special

messenger. And the Lieutenant-Governors

(Du Chaiannes).cards of invitation were al-

ready out for his annual reception. Only the

heads of departments and foreign agents are

recognized on that day; the clerks were not

invited Missionaries rank with Foreign

Agents.' The affair is quite formal with even-

ing dress and late hours.

In deference to the Government, Mr. Ford,

Rev Mr. Bannerman and I decided to go about

q
p

'm. I went on alone, for the night looked

ffireatening and I wanted to pick up on the way

a young man in my employ who is boarding

at Anfeentyufes, to carry my over-shoes, um-

brella and rubber coat. 1 was to walk

two miles to the Government building and did

not want to put my stiff collar and immaculate

white shirt bosom “in a stew,” with the carry-

ing of a burden. I was late in arriving. Ihe

official opening being signalized by a display ot

fire works. I had a good view from

the grounds; and passing the negro sentinel

soldier, the view was quite fairy-like, the palm

trees on the premises being lighted by hundreds

.of various colored Chinese lanterns and

a negro brass band, with its selections ot

music, burst forth every fifteen minutes. ihe

band was not skillful and the instruments were

imperfect; nevertheless it was music,ai\dabrass

band. And I am always ready to listen to any

sort of a brass band.

The Governor graciously received at the top ot

the long flight of stone steps of the house. And

I found some Englishmen
„

converse, and also Germans, for Germans m

foreign lands always speak English. There

were three French Roman Catholic Jesmt

priests there also-I did not

preferred not to, though one f
“bishop.” But I do not forget that I too am a

bishop-a Presbyterian; the very best kmd

But the next day I wished I had followed the

Example of leaving early.. We three Arnencans

determined to see the entire affair th g >

least to wait until refreshments

Our temperance principles were respected

were not offered any of the

wine and liquor that were constantly handed

Tround. They, brought us only em^onade^

Most of the company went to
^ ^

cards. One gentleman told ^xultingly that he

had come with nothing m his pocket ^

then had twenty dollars, and a

later he had nothing. We found

fuge in the little parlor; where was a piano and

where sat the four ladies who were PJf
of some of the heads or agents. The corridors

i of the house were very windy. I

cape draughts of air. Refreshments ^ ere no

served until 1 2 130, midnight!
^gam obser

^
our temperance, tea was made especially for

f

The ao-ent of the German line of steamers was

there, and he told us that his steamer had

come in that evening and would leave the

next day at noon for the north, but not directly

for Batanga, as it would delay on the way.

We engaged at once, and hasted home at 2

,

a. m., of Tuesday, Jan. 2nd. Very bad hours

for missionaries 1 A concession to be naade

once a year to national courtesy. When day-

light came, Jan 2nd, the English steamer was

seen coming in; and we regretted we could not

by it, for it was going directly to Batanga

that very day, but the “Alene” cost no more,

and was a cleaner and much better fitted up

vessel. We went on board at noon, Rev

and Mrs. Bannerman and their little Harold,

Mr. Ford and myself and native Elder Nta^igo.

The “Alene” has electric lights and call shells

in the cabins; and over the tables in the saloon

were punkahs, as in India, that fanned all

the while we sat at the five daily meals. 1 he

sea was so smooth that I was not at all^ sick,

and I could point out to my
_

fellow inission-

aries, who knew little or nothing of Corisco,the

Bay, Cape Esteri^s, t'ftsHzga Island, little L?lva,

Corisco with its Alongi station. Cape St. Johii,

and the turn into the bay toward Elo/i Island.

On that trip we passed over the water where,

in the boat, twenty-three years ago my wife

had died. The steamer lay the night and all

Wednesday and Thursday at Elofi island, tak-

ing bH^an immense quantity of red dye wood

and piles of Ivory.
• 1 + f

Passing out of the bay again on the night ot

Thursday, by daylight, of Friday we were enter-

ing Bata Bay, twenty-three miles north of Benita.

Canoes that came from shore said there was

a white lady awaiting us. Soon the Benita boat

“Willie” came off, bringing Mrs. Reiitlinger,

and the native ordained minister. Rev. Ibia, and

his young son Beha/i, and his native elder.

Very few steamers stop at Benita. None of the

ocean steamers can approach the Benita river

mouth, the shore shoals. Mrs. Rej^thnger had

come the twenty-three miles from Benita on this

open boat on the ocean, hoping to meet us on

the English steamer and had been waiting tour

days at Bata, in the home of the native pastor

Rev. Eti^ane, of the Bata church. ]\Irs, ejn

linger Vas going to Batanga to escort

to America Mrs. Good, who was

very sick. The “Willie” went back to

Benita to bring to Presbytery the native minis-

ter Rev. Mr. Myongo, there had not been room

for him with Mrs. Rej/ltlinger.

That Friday afternoon we anchored at

Batanga. Rev. IMr. Godduhn and Mr. Menkel^

't^ek-our Mission TroaL called “Nassau, (me-

morial for your mother) which was lying

there, . and took ashore the Banner-

man’;,^Mr. Ford, Mrs. Reiitlinger arid

my elder and their baggage, and returned to

the new station, Ehikehike. It is tw© mil^

from the old station, where Rev. Mr. Bnafc.

died and which is now occupied by my sister.

^// / ^
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Miss Isabella A: Nassau. After waiting an

hour, Rev. Ibia and I got passage ashore in a

trader’s boat to Bongahile, as I was to be

sister’s guest and Rev. Ibia to stay wdth one of

the native elders. Sister was away at

Ehikehike, to bid good bye to Mrs. Good who
embarked that night, accompanied by her little

son Bertie and Mrs. Re^ltinger. And before

sundoAvn sister returned, to open her house

and welcome me to one of its three, little

rooms. The next morning, Saturday, Jan. 6th,

some of the missionaries from Ehikehike came

on some errands to Bongahjle and to call me
for a preliminary mission meeting in the after-

noon. There for the first time I met Mrs. D/
Baffin and baby Franc/s Godduhn, chubby and

perfectly well. Beside her, were the other two

infants, Harry Gault and Harold Bannerman;

they chivalrously yielded to baby Franc^, who
already was beginning to exercise her female

rights. On Sabbath, January yth, the sermon

that Mr. Bannerman was to preach w’as some

what superceded by the funeral services for a

Christian woman who had died Saturday night

(burials have to be very prompt in this country).

Rev. Messrs. Bannerman, Godduhn and Ibia

conducted the services. The Church is only a

few hundred teet from sister’s little cottage.

With my heavy cold I was unable to preach

or sing ^Ir. Ibia preached iir the evening. i

The Church was crowded all day. In the

morning one third of the audience were outside,

sitting or standing near the open windows.

The house is entirely of bamboo palm and a.

large portion of the wall space is cut up with

(joors and windows j
no sash or shutters. And

how these hundreds of Christians did sing !

Such a volume of sound 1 And how their

voices did wriggle about the scale in effort to hit

the proper note of the tune ! They got there,

all the same, and came out right at the end of

the lines, in their way almost drowning sister’s

poor little baby organ, and Miss Baj/fe’s voice,

who constituted the choir. ^liss Bal^e stayed

at sister’s that night as the walking was bad

to Ehikehike, along the beach. Most persons

follow that beach. I did not. I preferred a

forest path that had been cut by the mission-

aries and other white residents back from, and

mostly parallel, to the beach. ^lost of the path

was shaded And the objection made to it by

some, that it had little air moving, was what I

preferred. I love neither the sight nor smell

of the sea, and its strong afternoon breeze was

too cold for me. 1 do not like the position of

the Ehikehike station. It is on a rocky bluff, and

the wind tears through the two dwelling houses

in a way that pleases most people, but was too

chilly for me.
For twelve successive days from Alonday,

January 8th to Saturday, January 2oth, I took

the two mile walk every day after breakfast

for the 9:00 a. m. mission meeting at Ehike-

hike, returning at noon for dinner at Bongahile.

And’in the afternoon the ministers and elders

gathered for the 2:00 p. m.
,
Presbytery meeting

in the Church at Bongahil^. For the first time

in the history of our Corisco Presbytery, the

natives were in the decided majority, and as

most of them cannot understand English they

asked that we conduct our business in the

Benga language. We did so, either speaking

Benga, or having English interpreted. Mr.

Bannerman made a most acceptable chairman

of mission and Moderator of Presbytery, just,

impartial, urbane, always exactly what he is, a

Christian gentleman.

*
Part of the path, before it strikes into the

forest, leads along the beach and crosses a
little stream near sister’s house. It cannot be
bridged, for the alternate tides cover its mouth.
Always there were men lounging on the beach
who would advance to offer to lift me over, as
I passed twice daily. They did not know me *

except that I was a white man, a missionary,
had formerly lived at Benita, spoke their lan-
guage, and was Miss Nassau’s brother. For
each and all these grounds, they .gave me re-

spect and would do the little services without
j

expectation of reward. But I remembered my
college c athletics, and motioning them aside,

with a running leap, I would clear the little

stream and pass on, smiling at their astonish-
ment, for the natives are not good at leaping.

R. H. Nassau.

niSSIO.NARY LIFE IN AFRICA.

Libreville, Gaboon, W. Africa. t

Feb. 6th, 1894.
j

{Concluded
.

)

The “Willie” arrived Tuesday night, Jan. 9th,

with Rev. Messrs. Myongo and Etyiinneand
elders from the churches along the coast of
eighty miles between Benit\and Batanga. So
we were able to begin Presbytery on Wednes-
day evening the loth. The night her father
arrived, Mr. Myongo’s little daughter sitting

on the veranda had been expecting him for

two days. She said, “I hear voices ofwelcome;
I think my father has come” I listened. I

could hear nothing except the tearing of the
surf 'on the rocks at the beach and the sough-
ing of the sea wind. And she went to bed.
But the child was right, the father had come,
there were words of welcome, she had heard
above the breakers’ roar. He was delayed in

the discharging of the boat and looking to its

safe anchorage; and when he finally came to
the house, our doors were closed and lights

out. He made his appearance promptly
next morning, Wednesday, loth So the days
went on, with our various meetings and some-
times animated discussions about plans of
mission work for the coming year. On Thurs-
day, Jan. nth, I presented to the Presbytery,
in the name of Mrs. Nassau, wife of Rev. Dr.

J. E. Nassau, of Warsaw, N. Y., a communion
set, whose use that church had outgrown. It

was gratefully accepted, and was immediately
designated for the use of Ub6nji Church that
was organized less than two years ago.

The English mail steamer came in the
morning of Friday, Jan. 12th. Of course it

brought no mail for me, as my letters are
properly addressed 10 Gaboon and not to
Batanga. The arrival broke up our morning
meeting but it gave me time to catch up wdth
my minutes of Presbytery for the afternoon, I

being stated clerk.
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On sWr&i^ morning I preached at the

church in Benga to a very crowded audience.

And in the afternoon was celebrated the

Lord’s supper, with the baptism of twenty

adults uniting with the church. In the ^^e^'

ing sister and I went to Ehikehike, on Mr.

Gault’s invitation for a service of song with

only our Missionary selves. We were Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Gault, Rev. and Mrs. Godduhn,

Dr and Mrs. Laffin, Rev INIr. Good, iMr. Ford,

Rev. I^Ir. Milligan, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Menkel, INIiss

Babe, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bannerman, sister

and I. Rev. !Mr. Milligan is a fine musician,

he led on the parlor organ and we each called

for our favorite hymn; Mine was, “In the secret

of his presence how my soul delights to dwell.

We all stayed at Ehikehike that night. On Satur-

day Jan. 20th, INIr. Gault and I tramped the

mornino- through the forest to select a site for a

girls’ boarding-school. When we emerged

a<rain on the beach at noon the German steamer

‘Gertrude Woerman” was just coming to

anchor. That is the vessel for which Mr. Ford

and I were waiting to take us back to Gaboon

Our meetings were to be closed that day.

sent my good-byes to the ladies and would

not go to the final meeting at Ehikehike but

went to sister’s to get my baggage ready. I

leaped that little stream for the last time and

in so doing sprained my ankle. It hurt me

very much. I sat with it bandaged and bathed

till 4 p.m., and then limped to the house of the

same German trader wko had landed me two

weeks before By day light Sabbath, Jan. 21st, •

the steamer was at Bata, working all day. A

rainy day, there were only three or four

passengers besides ourselves. There was no

opportunity for a public religious servic^ I sat

and nursed my lame leg. There is a French

R. C. Mission at Bata. Several of the priests

were on board in the afternoon and enjoyed

themselves drinking wine and beer in the

saloon. Few of them remained as passengers

to Gaboon. By INIonday morning the steamer

was again entering the harbor of Gaboon. Letters

had come while we were away. Among the

other good things is a “Memorandum Calendar

gathered by Mr. INIcComb, of Chestnut Hill.

He sent the daily slips to 365 ofmy friends and

relatives. They returned them to him and he

pasted them together again. So every day

when I tear off a slip, I read the autograph of

some friend. A daily letter! I restrain my
curiosity and do not look ahead.

It Avas necessary to get Rev. Ibia back to

his work on Corisco island, forty miles north.

Also Mr. Ford and I had been appointed a

Committee of Missions to inspect the work

there. After resting a few days, on Friday,

Jan. 26th, in the strong surf boat named

Lafayette, we started about 8 a. m. Quite

a load of goods and supplies and Mr. Ibia,

with his young son and widowed daughter

from Gaboon, Mr. Ford and myself, the native

captain and his wife and four men for a crew.

On the Saturday, Jan. 27th, many people hear-

ing of our coming, came to see us. I had not

been on Corisco for more than a dozen years.

It was exceedingly gratifying to ^a^hpse af-

fectionate Benga friends revive-TOe 'memories

of former days. There came the female ,

church member, a woman who was not young

thirty-two years ago, who was then a member.

There came women in the prime of life who

were my school girls thirty- two years ago.

The older of some of those girls had with them

their grown up daughters; one had a grand-
^

child !

After a short service on Sabbath we spent

almost an hour in singing Benga hymns, some
of which I had taught to these very women
when they were my school girls in 1861.

On Monday, Jan. 29th,—the return was to be

made to Gaboon. I remembered the former days

and the special times and routine of journey,

when made from Corisco. Start should always

be made by not later than 8:00 a. m., and then

not trusting to sail, the boat should be pulled

seaward from the island to catch the sea

breeze and thus lay along to Cape Estep^ias,

twenty miles distant
;
even so, one often does /

> not reach the Cape till after dark. When that

Monday we were eating breakfast only by
8:00 a. m., and the boat was not loaded and

off till 9:00 a. m., I was hopeless of reaching

the Cape by Hay light (we intended sleeping

there.) But I was very anxious to see the old

Evangasimba grave yard. So I told Mr. Ford

that I would walk the three miles down the

beach to Evangasimba, visit the graves, and he

following could stop there and pick me up. 1

walked rapidly ahead, stopped at the Spanish

R C Mission that now occupies the site ot my

former girls’ school, asked permission to pass

through their premises, saw the graves in good

repair,of Mr. Ogden,Mr. Clemens Mr. McCgieen

and Mr Pauli and the first Mrs. De Hess.

Some Corisco female church members were

clearing away the grass. The Spanish priest

treated me politely. I told him I had once

lived on that very site and that I had had

friendly relations with one of his predecessors.

He invited me to partake of some refreshment,

but I was anxious to meet the boat and ram

' was beginning to fall. The women followed

me to the beach and we sat under a shed lor

almost an hour. Finally the boat came at

11:00 a. m. I had not the slightest hope of

reaching the Cape that night. But, after pull-

ing out sea-ward for an hour, a good wind

came that took us along splendidly, • so that i

suggested to Mr. Ford that we should not turn

on to the Cape, then in full sight, believing we

could enter the Gaboon river before sundown

and reach home that night. He and the cap-

tain favored the plan. But alas . After our

passing the only villages or landings safe to

stop at, the wind began to fail, the sun went

down, leaving us still out at sea. The vin

changed and strongly opposed us. There v e

were tacking in dark and cloudy night, try-

ing to get around the rocks of Point Clara and

the water just there was rough, being near the

bar Finally we entered safely into smoother

•water. Could slacken the sheet and made

better progress before the wind. But the

night grew very dark, only by flashes of

lightning could we see land (the rivers mouth

is twelve miles wide.) The wind veered to all

points ofthe horizon. There were actual doubts

as to which way we were being blown (we had

no compass.) The wind became dangerously

strong and the sail was rapidly hauled down.

As we drifted, a flash of lightning showed us

we Avere near some shore. And Ave put out

the anchor. A lighted match shoAved that by

the watch it was near io:po p. m. A very

heavy storm of wind and ram came. Covered

with my rubber coat and my feet tucked under

a seat I sat with :Mr. Ford (he also Avith his

coat) for six hours of almost constant heavy

rain. By 4:00 a. m., of Tuesday 30th, the ram

ceased and morning began to daAvn.

/
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I have learned a new native custom (one can
d always be learning something here.) The cus-

! tom of “ lifting up ” a mourner from the ground.
• \ distant relative of ia, nurse had died, and she
' and her half sister Akanda had to go through
the ceremony of mourning. Much of the
mourning is very formal. The mourners are

all supposed to lie sitting down in the dust.

Few really do. But one can not be excused
from further mourning till some one else

cheers his or her heart by some gift, however
small, and formally request them to weep no
more. Akanda did not wish to displease the
old people who adhere to these customs and
yet she was anxious to get the ceremony done.
She asked me to “lift up,” her ^elf and the

nurse. I did so. I went Wednesday afternoon,

January 31st, made them a short address of

comfort, gave a few small gifts and they rose

smiling. The ceremony was supposed to be
in the dust of the kitchen. It actually was in

the planked room of their uncle’s cottage.

Among the gifts were some pieces of soap with
which their soiled clothing and marred bodies
were supposed to be Avashed. But actually

they had on only clean clothing and they are

too cleanly to allow their bodies to be marred
Avith dirt. But they escaped a burdensome
ritual, and saved the feelings of their older re-

latives. On Saturday, February 2nd, came up
a French steamer Avith a small mail. Also a

French frigate, the “ Arethuse.” The Admiral
had been saluting the French Governor and
also the German Consul. He has also been send-
ing his fine brass band ashore eA^ery other day
to play for the public.

Robt. H. Nassau;

L. (;
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MISSIONARY LIFE IN AFRICA.

Gaboon, April 21st, 1894.

I have gradually been taking over the various

Avorks and responsibilities connected with this

station. On March ist I had taken charge of

the house-keeping. On April 3rd I took charge

of the payment of employees.

Drinking and drumming and dancing in the
;

villages had become so noisy that, some years

ago, permit was required to be obtained from

the Governor. So, there is generally a Saturday

night dance and one of the Avorst villages hap-

pens to be near our Mission. We often are kept

from sleeping by the racket; usually they cease

at Sabbath day-break. But on Sabbath March

Mth they kept on all day, the no.se in erfermg

with our morning Church, noon

and afternoon English service U was too

outrageous. So my associate, Mr. Ford, and I

went down early in the evening to complain

to the police (who do not interfere except on

complaint.) To our surprise we foimd that

all that dance had been going on Avithout any

permit at all. So it was soon stopped and 1

had a quiet evening for the night service. It

seems as if when Satan is especially rampant
in the hearts of sinners, and things are in the

confusion they Avere that day, some of the evil

extends to even some good people. That same
day, in Sabbath-school, two teachers Avere ab-
sent and my custom is to draft a member of
the Bible class for the vacancy. I asked a
Avoman who was a schoolgirl in Corisco, and
Avho is noAv a grandmother, to take the vacancy
for the day. Of course it was easier for her to

sit in the Bible class,and she refused^saying:

“SendL”—a younger woman also a former
school girl. But L; is exceedingly timid and
shrinks trom responsibility

;
so she refused dis-

respectfully to me. (She came on Monday to

apologize.)

I have made two visits of itineration across

the Bay to the people of the other side. Very
little direct missionary work has been done
there. One of my elders, a young man, Avas

Avilling to be sent there as an Evangelist. I

Avent with him to inspect places. One locality

Avas village, Mina^among ,Mangroves, through
Avhich the boat Avas moved for a mile from the

sea beach. On the first journey I went thither ,

Avith the elder (Ntango, by name); it was his

preference, for some of the people there Avere o /

related to him. I Avas not pleased with the

swampy locality, nor Avere there many people
there. The chief of the village was absent and
so I said nothing about the object of my visit.

I was pleased to find there a Avoman who had
been a school girl of mine at Corisco thirty-

tAVO years ago. A fellow missionary, in order to

prevent her being married into polygamy, had
paid to her mother the full usual native mar-
riage doAvry, and thus had been gji^Jn entire

control of her, as fully as if she had been his

OAvn child. He went to America, and trans-

ferred his right to me. I'called her Matilda. I

thought she Avas a Christian. But, poor
woman, her father, Avho was one of this Mpon-
gwe tribe, came and stole her away against her .

will and forced her into polygamy. For many
years I lost sight of her. For so many years
she has been aAvay from Church and Christians

that she had forgotten much that was good, but

she was still praying.

I went also to another toAvn, some six or

eight miles distant, and near the sea beach. It

belongs to the son of Adande, a wise native
king whom I had met there some twenty-five
years ago. The old king never assented to the

French claim of his side of the Bay. And the

son, though educated in France and trained bv
Roman Catholics, claimed to succeed to his

father’s throne and signs himself “ Roi Denis.”
For this the French seized him and Avere about
to exile him. But he escaped, and for very
many years he has not dared to come to this

side of the Bay. For many years he Avas in

hiding. His people knew where he was, but
loyally they kepi a watch on all boats coming
from this side and he always had time to secreLL
himself. Then when the French visitor landed
and inquired for .\dande, nobody knew Avhere
Adande was ! Lately the French have promised
him amnesty, but he dares not trust them. And, ^ ,

after their dealings with Lidia, I think him
Avise. But he no longer hides from Mission-
aries, even from French priests, and he is re-

building on the site of his father’s old town. He
speaks French and English, received me with
all the ceremony of a city bred gentleman, and
set before me a better dinner than I would have
had in my own house. I proposed sending

j
Nfango to his care as the King of that side, but ^ S
he did not promise to locate him in his

^

^

(Adande’s) new town. Made the conditions that

if I did (i) I would buy no ground, (2) build no
house, (3) nor pay any tribute. He should
provide everything. I Avould pay for the

Avages and food of my employees.
On a subsequent visit I^Avent with two boats,

f
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one the small “Christine” (named for Miss

Christine Semple, of Rochester,) with only iNIr.

Bannerman and myself. In the large “Lafa-

yette ” were Mr. Presset and thirty school boys.

Between these visits^ the chief of Mina had
come over here to me with a delegation of his

people, to ask for Ntango’s location. I stated to

them my conditioifs and they insultingly re-

jected them, very frankly showing that what
they wanted was not a Christian teacher, but

the money that usually follows where white

people go. It is true that it has been our for-

mer custom to buy ground, build an house and
spend money on repairs, etc. But in the

Ogowe I began to change that. At Batanga,

now, we require the people who wish the gos-

pel^to support it, at least in part. It is a bet-

ter way. Nevertheless^though Mina had re-

jected me, I thought I would get Mr. Banner-
man’s opinion of the place; perhaps also the

people would change their minds. We in the

“Christine” went to IMina, while the“‘Lafayette”

went at once to the King’s town and enjoyed
themselves fishing, bathing, playing, etc.,

till we came several hours later. The town
stands on the edge of a long prairie that looked
very like an American grass field, Adande had
entertained Mr. Presset handsomely. The
Roman Catholic priests, having heard (they spy
all my movements) that I had been there, had
visited him and rebuked him for showing me
hospitality. He is nominally a Roman Catholic.

They hacl said; “You belong to us and should
not entertain a heretic,” and, according to their

custom, had spoken evil of my character, etc.

Adande had replied, “No, I am not of you.
You and Dr. Nass4§' are both white men, and
you differ about God. I join with neither. I

will sit down till you and he are able to de-
cide what is true. Dr. Nassau is a gentleman
and I will entertain him the same that I enter-

tain you. 1 do not believe the evil things you
say about him. If you had the power you say
you have,you would long ago have exercised
your influence with the Government to give me
my rights.”

The sail ac^rnss the bay, a distance of eight or ten
miles, makesB pleasant excursion for the school
children; with wind and tide flowing, one can
go in the morning and make a few hours’ visit

and return before dark. My steamer cabin
mate, Mr. Weir, of Old Calabar,came to visit me.
He had recovered from small-pox and was
taking a sea voyage to recover strength. This
sickness was most remarkable,* there had been
no small-pox in Calabar. It was known that
there was small-pox in a certain town in Scot-

AiVi land wherp Mr. Weir (and he only) had re-

ceived a letter. That letter had carried the
disease to him ! He was isolated; one native
and a young missionary lady were the only
ones allowed near him. When he recovered,
everything he had touched, even his valuable
books, were burned: and the disease did not
spread. I began with Mr. Ford to take an
inventory of all the property and goods of this
Gaboon station, as it is all to be placed in my
care and I am responsible for it all. He goes
to-day and Mrs. Ogden goes with him. She ex-
pects in a few months to return to America,
and she wishes to see some other parts of the
mission at Benita and Batanga. Since March ist,

when I took charge of the housekeeping, she
has helped me by directing the cook and in
the pantry. Now I will be alone here, with
only Mr. Presset, the French teacher, and I will

t have a good many more things to attend to
|than I had during the past six months, the

while I was only in charge of the Church.
R. H. Nassau.
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Characteristics of Corisco Presbytery.

ITS WEAKNESS AND ITS WORK.

REV. E. IIAMILL NASSAE, D.D.

Corisco Presbytery is only a generation old,
having been o(^anized on ilay 7th, 1860, with
four menil>ers, viz. : Kev. . Messis. J. L.
Mackey. M'illiam Clemens, Cornelius iJe-

lIciT, and T. S. Ogden, and one of the three
native Elders representing the first and only
church on Corisco island. With them there
was also a Jay missionary, an Elder in a
church in the United States, C. L. Loomis,
M. D., who acted as Stated Clerk, but who
never formally brought any certificate to this
Presbytery. There was present also the Rev.
W. H. Clark, a visitor from au adjacent Mis-
sion of the A. B. C. F. M., who subsequently :

^

united with us, but who is now a Professor iu
Park College, Jlissouri. The native Elders
l>eing considered inexperienced material,
Messrs. Mackey, Clemens and DeHcer acted
with them as Elders in the session, under
Pastor Ogden; and, on the floor of Presby-
tery, voted in the double capacity of Preach-
ing and Ruling Elders—an anomaly that was
retained long after the ground for its u^e had
passed. It subsequently was abandoned, but
not untU it had been abused in the line of the
despotism of independency. Xow, after the
lapse of thirty-four years, the Presbytery has
exactly trebled its size.

I.—ITS WEAKNESS.

1. An absence of esprit du corps.

(1.) Our members come from difierent
Synods and PresbJ^eries, and choose to retain
their home-love and home-associations. They
had belonged to Pennsylvania, Illinois, Xew
York and other fciynods, in the bounds of
whose churches they had grown up, where are
their relatives, with whom they correspond,
and to whom they e.vpect some day to return.
Their connection with Corisco Presbytery is a i

convenience, somewhat of a means to an end
;

i. e., the formal control of the church existing
at the station to which they may happen to be
appointed by that non-ecclesiastical body,
‘•the mission,” and over which churches
Presbyteiy appoints tliem as “ Stated Sup-
plies,” in the exercise of the broadest episcopal
supervision without the slightest inquiry
whetlier or not such a particular church
desires that particular man as pastor. This
.savors of Methodism, and is ve^ convenient
in the distribution of a limited force of
laborers. But sometimes the round man gets
into the square hole, aild vice versa. The
loyalty and submission of the church members
have occasionally been severely tested.

(2.) That no permanent pastorates are made
is justified by the fact that the frequent returns
of missionaries on home-furlough render such
pastorates impossible. I'he terms of service
here vary from three to seven years ;

and it is

quite possible that even those three years naay
not be all passed at the same station. Slission
necessity may compel removal from one sta-

tion to another a nundred miles away. (In
my thirty-three years here, I have occupied
six different stations; and the Rev. AV. S.
Bannermau in his four years has occupied
three difierent stations.) The furloughs in
the United States, including the months of the
ocean voyage in going and coming, are never
less than a year and a half. With such
changes and removals, the minister whose
mission designation to a given station is fol-

lowed by a Presbyterial appointment over the
ehurch existing at that saipe station, barely
becomes acquainted with even the names,
much less tne characters and wants of his

people, before he is uprooted, if indeed he has
rooted at all. Unfortunately, there is thus in
our Presbyterial life much of “the rolling

stone” tliat gathers no “ moss” of afiectionate

ties, local interest or pride of organization.

(3.) Presbytery meets but once a year.
Travel is inconvenient, irregular, expensive.
So expensive that the ladies of the mission are
never expend to be present at Presbytery

;

hidecd, quTy t^ose of tlie female missionaries
-•Wse W*jdi Aiwity CvQuirc^ it are.allowed
by the bo.ard to come to “ mission meetings.”
And so inconvenient that going to Presbytery
means, for those of us at the distant points, the
almost entire stoppage of our local mission
work during an enforced absence of at least a
month. (Myself think this is not an evil. We
never take any vacations, as such. That
month’s absence serves as a desirable relief '

irom certain wearing responsibilities, even
though there be other re^unsibilities substi-
tuted during that time. I think it might be
well for us to meet twice a year.) In the
long interval of eleven months, questions arise
of the instruction of candidates and even of
judicial points, etc., which can not be de-
la.ved. Therefore, (iordian knots are cut, on
individual judgment, not always wisely, some-
times unjustly, often illegally.

Even when the yearly meeting of Pres-
byterj- is held, its importance and its work
are overshadowed by the contemporaneous
.sessions of the mission.” Let me explain
here about these two bodies. The Presbyterv,
ofcourse, belongs to the Synod, under the Gen-
entl Assembly

; has no connection with, makes
no report to, nor is in any way under the con-
trol of the Church’s Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, It consists of all the ministers sent out
by the board, natives ordained here, and na-
tive elders of the churches in our bounds. It 1

is the only place in which the natives have asr
any standing, where their voice is heard,
where they have a right to counsel, or where
they have the power or voting. The “ mis-
sion” is a religious but non-ecclesiastical
body, a sort of sub-committee of the Foreign
Board. It consists of all the ministers, lay-
men, and (on certain questions) women sent
hither by the board. No native has a vote or
is even present at its sessions. It locates all
missionaries, foreign and native, from year to
year, orders all building and employment,
estimates all expenditures, and controls every-
thing in the missionary’s life and work to
such an extent that some, in making their an-
nual report, include even their church work,
a work over which mission has no control,
and which is the onlj- thing they have to re-
port to Presbyterj-. “Mission” meets each
morning at the annual gathering, votes that

A. shall have charge far the year of the
Station at Z. And Presbytery, shorn of the
presence of the laymen and the women, but
with the native brethren, meets each afternoon
and dutifully appoints Rev. A. stated supply
for the year over the church existing at Z.
The native vote has for long years been only
a “cuckoo,” registering of what the white
voices had decided in the morning; but not
unmurmuringly. Those murmurs have been
growing louder. This year they resented.

2. A lack of respect for Constitutional and
Parliamentary Law.

(1.) This spirit (not consciously recognized)
unfortunately finds congenial soil in the cir-

cumstances hereinbefore detailed.

(2.) There is a surprising ignorance of par-
liamentary procedure that is to me unaccount-
able, considering that all students have had
practice of it iu their College societies. I can-
not refrain from adding that new missionaries
come to us with a strange unacquainiance with
Presbyterian Constitutional Law. Is it not
taught in the Theological Seminaries ?

(3.) Far removed in time and distance irom
Synodical review, the sense of responsibility
is weakened

;
and illegal acts have been per-

formed against native brethren, which have
been submitted to, either because the native
was ignorant of his rights or hopeless to obtain
them by appeal. Let not Synod’s annual
Presbyterial-Record Examining Committee
think their task a perfunctory one, on the as-
sumption that, of course, the missionary will
be all right

!

(4.) Thus has grown a somewhat arbitrary
and dictatorial spirit iu dealing with questions
aflecting the natives. There is exercised a
more than episcopal oversight that approaches
the methods of paternal government, to which
the native submits under a feeling of race-re-

spect, but to the injustice of which he is nev-

ertheless keenly alive. I have been amazed
iu admiration of their loyalty and even mag-
nanimity in trying circumstances. I must
add for- the majority of the Presbjdery that,
even in their exercise of this “paternal” gov-
ernment, there is an honest"belief in the de-
sirability of the objects to be accomplished,
which, to their minds, justified the lawlessness
of the means used. The danger in Presbytery’s
allowing itself such latitude is the possibility
of the entrance of a judgment warped by per-
sonal prejudice.

S. Unvnllingness to advance Natives to po-
mlions of honor and responsibility. This is I

the more noticeable, considering that it lu»s

ahvays been claimed that white men canndt
live here indefinitely, and that the native
must eventually take our place.

(1.) Individual missionaries, not appreci-
ating how little should be expected ot men
and women emerging from centuries, of ignor-
ance and uncivilization, have expected too
much—have been disappointed—and then
swung with the pendulum to the other ex-
treme of trusting too little.

(2.) An aetual color line has influenced the
judgment, deportment and vote of members of
Presbytery, sometimes to the ackuowled ex-
tent of openly saying, “the native must be
taught to keep his place.” "What is his
place ?

(3). There has been no uniform or consist-

ent efibrt in the instiuction of native minis--
terial candidates, (a.) From the earliest

history of our Presbytery, each missionaiy
encouraged his favorite pupil to enrol himself
as a candidate, and nimself directed his
studies. When the missionary had to leave,
perhaps this pupil did not find favor in the
eves of the successor, and he dropped out. (b.)

fo avoid the admitted fault in this hap-hazard
mode of instruction, three separate attempts
liave been made by Presbytery to gather the
candidates, from all parts of the field, at a
central point, under the care of an ofiieially

designated theological teacher. All three at-

tempts failed. At present no instruction is

being given.
<If the two above-named plans, the first

—

private instruction—has produceil us all the
native ministers we at present possc.ss. Rev.
Ibiawas protege of Rev. W. .Clemen/; Rev.
Etiyaui, ofRev. "iV. II. Clark ;

Rev. .My^iigo,

of 5liss I. A. Nassau, aud Rev. Itongolo, of
myself.

U/

. II.—SrCCESSFCL WORK.
It may seem to brethren of Synod that I

have been taking a stranw way of praising
my beloved Corisco ; that I have thus so tin-

spariugly laid bare her faults. (Fond mothers
can fly into indignation at criticisms of their
children extra, which they themselves do
not hesitate to make.

)

1. "S'erily, out of just such weakness has the
Tjord evolved for Himself praise ! “Fear not,

thou worm .Jacob. I will help thee.” (Isaiah
41:14.) God has glorified Himself iu the
utilization of the.se our imiierfect means.

2. In justly judging of any success one must
look, not only at what is in sight and done,
but there should be a weighing of the difficul-

ties, a measuring of obstacles, and a testing of
the materials us^ iu the final arrival at the
re.sults.

3. Judged in this wav, I am proud to point
to our present status. ^Notwithstanding a de-

pletion by the recent transfer to the Paris So-
ciete Evangelique of the four Ogowe churches
and their members, candidates and licentiates,

we have five native ordained ministers,

one native licentiate, three native can-
didates, nine churches, with over twelve
hundred members, and several hundred
inquirers, twenty-seven ruling elders and
fourteen male and six female Bible
readers.

4. In our fewness of laborers, even those
members of Presbytery who are least willing
to give the native entrance into licensure and
ordination, e.xcept on terms of education that
are unattainable, are forced to make large use
of those same nativ'cs as Bible readers and ex-
horters.

I

GERMAN THEOLOGIC.VI^ SCIIOOE,
KEOOJIFIELD.

5. Of our nine churches, four are regularly

,

Bupplied by only native pastors, one by a can-
didate, and one by onlv a Bible reader. And,
rf the three in charge of white missionaries,
the supply of one (Batauga) is so often absent
that half of the week’s services are conducted
by a candidate.

6. The native voice has now begun to assert

itself as a power. Notably, at last January
annual meeting, assisted b.v only one white
vote, they demanded aud—after a whole day’s
discussion—obtained the ordination of a most
worthy man, who for twelve years, without
reproach, had, all but in name, been doing the
work of a minister. He is now the Rev. Iton-

golo, Stated Supply of the Ubenje Church.
The warm interest manifested by Synod

every year in cordial messages to Corisco, and
the consideration given our members when on
furlough, while gratifying personally to the
individual recipients, have an effect—more
than Synod may be aware of—to counteract
some of the weakne.sses I have named, and to

strengthen the tie of imion between Synod
and Presbytery'.
Of our number Rev. A. C. Good, Ph. D., is

missionary of the Trinity Church, Montclair,
Rev. O. Reed, Pastm: (Mrs. Good is now in

the United States.) Rev. G. A. Godduh'ti'was
a pupil of the Bloomfield German Theological
Scnool. ( He and Mrs. Godduhn are now in

the United States.) Mrs. Ogden, senior mem-
ber of our mission, widow of Rev. T. S.

Ogden, one of the four original members of
Corsico Presbytery, and first pastor of its first

church, will be iu the United States at her
Monmouth home when this reaches you. •

Rev. W. S. Bannermau was ordained by the
Presbytery of New Brunswick; and when
this reaches you he and Mrs. Bannerman will

probably be at their home in Canada.^ ily-

selfhave the privilege of being the missionaiy
of that whole-souled working church, the
Fejlsmith Memorial, of Newark, Rev. I. U.

,

Polhemus, Pastor.
All ,the four original members of Corisco

Presii^ery are dead. I am the oldest surviv-
;

ing member of those who were subsequently
j

added, haiHIng been enrolled iu 1862.
j

The Presbytery of Corisco reported to the
j

General Assembly this year as follows: 13

ministers, 9 churches, 35 eldera, 2 deaeons, 272

added on examination, 70 added on certificate,
,

1,371 total church membership, 1,7S6 Sunday '

school membership
; $23, Home Missions

;

$57, Foreign Missions; $13, Education ; $12,

Sabbath School Work ; $13, Church Erection
;

$•22, Relief Fund
; $17, Freedmen ;

$S, Synod-
ical Home Missions; $9,.Aid for Colleges;

$609, Congregational ; $25, Miscellaneous.
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OBITUARY.

Mrs. Hannah Nassau Wells.

Ou Saturday evening last, Mrs. Han-

nah Nassau Wells, widow of the late

Edward Wells, w^as called from the

shores of sound to the realms of silence,

to the eternal rest 'which knows no
awakening, after a long and painful ill-

ness.

Mrs. Wells was horn Nov. 3, 1833,

Pa, She was the

daughter of Rev. Dr. Charles W. Nas-

sau and Hannah Hamill. At an early

age, with lier parents, she removed to

Laurenceville, N. J. There she was
married on Oct. 21st, 1856, two-score

years and two ago to Edward Wells.

With her marriage she became at once

a resident of Peekskill and has lived in

our midst since that time, for the past

forty years in the house where she

passed away. No. 1120 Main street.

Mr. Wells died in October, 1896, and
Mrs. Wells is survived by their three

children, Edward Wells, Jr., ChaHes
Nassau Wells and Miss Anna Hammill
Wells.

.

Probably no woman in Peekskill was
better known and more prominent in

social circles, in charitable work and
church matters than Mrs. Wells. She
was a woman of excellent traits of char-

acter and exceptional qualities and abili-

ties. For many years she was a mem-
ber of the Second Presbyterian Church,

and more recently of the First Presby-

terian Church. She was earnest in

church work and ready at all times to

lend a willing hand and an open purse to

a church or any other good cause. She

was president of the Dorcas Society for

a number of years and labored faithfully

and well in the cause of charity,

through that organization as its older

members and many Peekskillers can tes-

tify. She was also a member of the

Board of Directors of the Westchester

Temporary Home.
Mrs. Wells’ circle of friends was very

large and her acquaintanceship still

more extensive. She will bo much
mourned and greatly missed in the com-
munity among whose people she has

gone in and out respected and beloved,

for so many years.

The funeral services were held at her

late home ou Tuesday afternoon. They
were conducted by her pastor. Rev. J.

Ritchie Smith. The pall-bearers were
Cornelius A. Pugsl'ey, James T. Sutton,

D. S. Herrick, E. C. Wilson and S. R.

Knapp.
The interment was at Hillside Ceme-

tery.

'
' ilKt ^
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Thi Gazette say? :
“ Imponant ei

periii^oiiw. are, it seems, ueing made as to the cure c

leprosy, and the Friend of India reports that whih

Dr. Kenneth Stuart, in Calcutta, and Dr. Balfour, in

Madras, in applying cashew-nut oil to both the forms

of leprosy, are meeting with only partial success,

the Madras surgeon in medical charge of the penal

settlement at Port Blair believes that he has made

a more valuable discovery in the same direction.

He is of opinion that leprosy can be cured by the oil

of the gurjun tree. Every leper in the settleiy ' .V

is. it is stated, being cured fast of this loat^ '

disease. In no case nas there been the
r

at every uouov,

1
respondent, ‘ the .nia.^er will he tuUy

reported when the experiments have-o. vu com-

pleted. In the meantime, the doctor has very wisely

resolved not to make any stir about the matter until

his experiments are so completed as to leave no

doubt respecting the nature of the cure, as well as (•

its permanence. This oil seems to be beneficial w-

all descriptions of sores and ulcers, and it has othei

properties which will be fnlly disclosed hereafter.

r-The oil of the gurjun balsam or wood oil has Ion

been used all over India by the natives for skin dii

eases and sores. In the event of its turning out thi

leprosy is curable, the discovery will not only 1

valuable as regards those afflicted with that diseat

but it will stimulate the medical profession to fi

I ther exertions to discover the antidote to other d

‘»uvr v •tnro hitherto considere-' uabb
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Interesting Exercises in the

Lawrenceville Presby-

terian Church.

DR, MUNSDIirS 'TBIByiE.

The Church Under the Former

Pastorate— Address by Dr.

Walter A. Brooks.

tfoy
There was a large attendance at .the

services in connection with the unveil-

ing of a memorial tablet to the Rev.

Dr. Abraham Gosman In the Lawrence-
ville Presbyterian Church yesterday af-

ternoon. It included, beside residents

of the neighborhood, relatives of Dr.

Gosman and many friends and old par-

ishioners from Pi-incetou, Trenton and
more distant places.

The exercises were in charge of the
pastor. Rev. 'Samuel McLanahan, whe
read a historical sketch of Dr. Gosman’s
pastorate. After describing the state
of the church and community at that
time and i-eading the minu^^of the
Presbyterj: which met there to ordain
Dr. Gosman just fifty years before, he
said, in substance: “Two years had not
{lapsed before the congregation found
it necessary to enlarge the building, and
that under Dr. Gosman’s leadership the
property had been repeatedly improved.
Benevolent gifts were largely increased
for many years, reaching in one phe-
iiominal year over ,$4,000, and for many
years exceeding .$1,000 annually. More
than $26,000 were secured for missions
during his pastorate, an average of over
$600 annually, enough to secure the
support .of a home missionary and- to go
far toward supporting another on the
foreign field.

EMPLOYED PRESBYTERIAN
METHODS.

“Dr. Gosman was a thorough church
man, faithfully employing Presbyterian
methods of the local church and actively
engaging in the work of Presbytery,
Synod and General Assembly. There
were accessions to the church every year
on profession of faith, making a total of
over 400. Forty-four were received in
one year.

“Dr. Gosman was an editor of Lange’s
Commentaries, and for a long time an
active trustee and director of Princeton
Seminary, being an officer of both
boards. The congregation had given
various public testimonials of their, re-
gard and affection for hirn and now
placed this memorial of enduring bronze
on the wnills of the church, where his
whole ministry had been spent, that it

i

might tell to those who come after ho'W

much he was loved and honored.”

BEAUTIFUL IN RESULTS. -, .

He said, in conclusion: “The last

time Dr. Gosman. appeared in this

church, the last time these walls echoed
his voice he stood on this platform sur-

lonnded with gathered liowers and grow-
ing plants, his hands lifted, his voice

uttered in benediction. That scene may
well go down in memory as a fit symbol
of the spirit and result of his ministry,
beaHtit|ul in gathered resfdts, vital with
influences which coutiuuc to live and
grow, itlwjiys a fiehediction as liy the
words pf hts mouth and the work <>f

his hands he brought' homo to men the
grace and love and fellowship of Father,
felon and Holy Ghost.” i . -

,

Rev. Dr. Studdiford, of. the 'Third
Church, was prevented by his 'duties

ris a Commissioner to the General As-
sembly from making an address., as
originally expjctod.

,

FITLY NAMED.
Rev. Walter A. Brooks, D. D., of

the I’rospect feltreet Church, gave a care-

fully prepared and appreciative analysis
of Dr. GosmaiTs character. He said he
was fitly named “Abraham,” having
many of the virtues of that Old Test.a-

raent saint. Like Barnabas, he was a
good man and full of the Holy Ghost
and of faith. He was a manly man in

his strength of character, which was
manifested in calmness and steadfa.st-

iiess, and in his gentleness. HC' 'svas

always a student. His scholarship was
accurafe, his thought indei)endent. He
was pre-eminently wise in counsel, both
in public and private affaire, as shown
in the Theological Seminary, the Pres-
bytery, the Synod and his pastoral

work. He was a man of fervent and
unaffected piety, which was revealed in

life, in conversation, in preaching and,

especiall.v, in prayer. He was formed
for friendship. lie was influen-

tial, not by manipulation, but by charac-

ter. This gave po't^'er to his pi’eaching,

and left its impression apart even from
the message delivered. The influence

of a man’s life is not measured b.v the

wideness of his sphere, but rather by
th intensity of his life in this sphere.

The result of what may seem relatively

small streams of influence can only be
known when the rivers of life empty
into the ocean of .eternity.

MEMORIES OF YEARS AGO.
Rev. AmzijL. Armstrong, of Dutch

Neck, ^-ho was present representing the
Presbytery, spoke briefly of his personal
connection with Dr. Gosman and his

love for him, and also of the men who per-

formed the ordination fift.v years ago,

many of whom he knew, but all of whom
are now dead.
jRev. H. C. Cameron, D. D., of Prince-
ton University, a student under Dr.
Gosman, made an impromptu speech
concerning his connection with him
then and later.

Rev. Dr. Voorhies, of Trenton, and
Rev. L. W. Mudge, D. D., of Princeton;

also took part in the services. Among
ether ministers present were Revs. D.
Kubv Warne, R. I. MacBride and C.

H. ^Villcox.

E.xtracts were reaeV from letters of

regret and commendation of Dr. Gos-
man received from Rei^. Drs. John D.
Wells, Brooklyn; E. R. Craven and
George D. Baker, Philadelphia; George
T. iPurves, New York, and others.
’ Exhellent music was furnished by the
choir. j",

WHAT THE TABLET ^YYS.
The tablet was erected by a very gen-

eral subscription from the congregation.
It is cast of solid bronze. The face of
the letters and ornaments sh^w as pol-

islied brass. It isvof simple and chaste
cmslgh.

~ *"

The inscription reads:

if********
Erected by this Congregation

in Loving Memory of .

Abraham Gosman, D. D.,
1850—Pastor—1893.

1895—Pastor
,
Emeritus—-1899.

Scholar—Friend—Christian.

iOo

* “A Faithful Minister of Christ.” *

********* ********
It was designed and cast by the

Church Glass and Decorating Company,
of NeW York.

Of

»
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Hospitable Cannibals.

Rev. Dr. R. H. Nissau, who left Baltimore re-

cently, expects to return in the spring to his

fi^ld of missionary work in Equatorial Africa.

This is Dr. Nassau’s fourth visit to the United

States since, as a young man, he was sent to

Africa as a missionary thirty-nine years ago.

His hair and beard are white. During the last

five years he has been stationed at Liberville,

Gaboon Province (French), engaged in translat-

ing fourteen bxiks of the Bible into the Fang
language. These translations are being printed

by the Americin Bible Society. The Fangs are

a tribe of cannibals, numbering about 1,000,000,

and inhabiting the country lying far up the Ogove

River. They are large of stature, warlike and

represent much the strongest tribe in that portion

of the country.

Dr. Nassau said before leaving Baltimore that

he could not call the natives that he meets in

Africa savages ;
they are cruel, he said, but not

bloodthirsty; their desire to kill is more for super-

stitious reasons. There are cannibals, he said,

among them. He has seen them boiling human
arms f ar food, and oflFering for sale with other

meats human hands
;
“ and one day,” continued

the doctor, “ while floating down the river In a

canoe, accompanied by my little girl and tjvd

natives to row the boat, we were called to from

a group of naked men standing on the shore to

know if we wished to buy any meat, and, holding

up a human arm, they informed us in their lan-

guage that they had just killed two men belong-

ing to a hostile tribe not far from there. This

was about thirty miles below my house.”

The only means of transportation through that

portion of the country. Dr. Nassau said, is by

boat. Trade is carried on without money, a cake

of soap or a piece of calico or beads being all

that is necessary.

” The men there are polygamists, their impor-

tance in the community being estimated accord-

ing to the number of wives,” said the doctor
;

“ but,” he continued, ” I do not have to tell them

of the existence of a God—a Supreme Being, It

hurts me that I cannot make them understand

about the love of Jesus Christ, it is something

that seems to be so beyond them.

” They are kind to their mothers, but abuse

their wives Our mi'Sion has succeeded in bring-

ing about i8oo of-them into the Presbyterian

Church. If before becoming Christian they had

m irried more than one wife we require them to

set all free (all their w.ves are slaves, bought and

sold) but one—the one they might prefer.

*• The African is very hospitable. No medicine

The Christian Work

ever gave me more benefit than the Christian
kindness of these heathen friends of our little

mission. They have a religion—they are more
religious than you or I. They feel honored to
receive us as their ‘ official’ guests, and so we
can depend upon their protection.”
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and chicken pie and berries and everything ready. I guess I

am pretty near like a famine orplian. Come quick.
“ Your loving

“ Maysie.”
It did not take many minutes for Uncle Colin to bear the

little prisoner triumphantly home and seat her at the table

that grandma had provided with everything good. Maysie
did full justice to it all, and in a short time had quite recov-
ered from the effects of her day’s fasting.

But tlie experience made a deep im])ression upon her. The
next day her grandma found her standing before the mirror,
with a paper containing a ]nteous picture of some of the poor
sufferers in India. She was looking from the plum]) reflection

in the glass to the picture in her hand, and the tears were
running down her cheeks.

“ Ol'i grandma,” she cried, “ it must hurt dreadful before
you get like that. M'hy. you can’t see a bone in me, and 1

was just terribly hungi-y. 1 am going to send them all the
money I can get.”

She was as good as her word, and between the pennies she
earned and saved herself and the sums given her by others,
she had at flie close of the holidays a large amount which
went over to India as the gift of “ a little girl who once was
very hungry.”— The King’s Own.”

Bspiratfon.

IJY S. MABEL COIIEX.

')\^Birunt

In the wailing of the M ind and the sobbing of the sea
Is the cry of all the ages moving on eternally.

In the M-eeping of a heart and the sighing of
Breathes the life that struggles upMard, up\^Wrunto God,

its goal.

\Comes the storm that'SM-eeps the land, comes the blow' that
ends the life, i,

Comes the death of aspiration, and the end of heavenly strife.

When the Mailing of the Mind, and the sobbing of the sea.
Reach the good God far abo\«e u.s, and He looks doM’n lov-

ingly:

Y hen the storm cloud passes heavenMard, and the sighing
ends in love;

When God speaks in sMeetest accents'' heavenly comfort from
above,

Comes diyihe and noble striving, comes the life that ends the
death;

Comes all SMeetness and all beauty, comes the fragrance of
God’s breath.

Philadelphia.

Rcp. Ilbla j’flienflc.

BY ROBERT HAMiflLL NASSAU, D.D.

The Rev. Ibia j’lkenge, senior native minister of Corisco
Presbytery, in our West African Mission, died February 28th,

1901, aged about 67. The ages of natives of Mr. Ibia’s gen-
eration are not knoM'n. But, from M'ell-knoMn data, I am
able to be certain that he M'as not less than 65 nor more than
70.

When I first arrived in this mission, September 12th, 1861,
I Mas, to a month, just 26 years of age. I found on Corisco
Island Mr. Ibia, an elder of the church, a licentiate for the
ministry, married and the father of tM'O children. I might
have supposed him much older than myself. I do not think
he M’as. People marry early in this country. Our elders
M’ere chosen, not from either extreme of age. The old converts
had lived too long in heathen life. .The young men should
first stand some tests. TMenty-six M’as therefore a sufficient

age for a native elder. I felt that he and I M’ere about of an
age. Adding the forty years that have since then rolled by,
I am sure he has died at least 66 years old.

In 1861 he Avas already a man of mark. He had suffered
for the kingdom’s sake. As a child his first contact M’ith

M’hite people M’as as steM’ard’s assistant to the captain of a
sailing vessel trading on this coast. He saM’ the Avorst side
of ch’ilization in AA’hite man’s rum and Avhite man’s sensual
lust, though he kept himself aloof. As a lad of about 16 he
was attracted, for the sake of education, to the school on
Corisco Island, taught by Rca’. William Clemens. Under him
he united Avith the church, and began to study for the min-
istry. He Avas braA’e, outspoken, manly. As a heathen he
had belonged to a secret society, into AA’hieh all nativ’e men
Avere initiated, AA’hich issued laM’s, professedly by the mouth
of a spirit. It Avas held in great fear by Avomen and chil-

dren. B\it, it being based on a lie, Ibia thought he not only

should abandon it (as all converts Avere required to do), but
should also reveal its untruth.

For this the wrath of the heathen fell on him. His life AA’as

saved only by the active interference of the missionaries.

For years aftei’Avard he Avas an object of hatred to his OM’n

Beiiga tribe. This someAvhat isolated him from them. His

utter emancipation from any remains of superstition Avideiied

the gap. He Avas in every sense a civilized man, M’ith less

superstitious beliefs than many in civilized lands. Hence-
forth his role Avas that of a reformer. In his methods there

Avas no diplomacy. He Avas no Erasmus. He Avas an Elijah.

He early felt and taught that native Christians should take
from missionary hands the responsibility of the Avork of the
natiA’e church. This is undeniably our professed aim, as

stated by Assembly, Board, secretary and mission itself. And
yet Mr. Ibia had friction Avith some members of the mission,

Avho, failing to recognize the manliness of his claims for “ lib-

erty of action,” misunderstood them as demands for inde-

pendence. Time has proved him right. He also early as-

serted to both natives and missionary the necessity for the
negro of industrial education as a part of his training. He
desired to free his i)eople from reliance for support on im-

moral AA’hite trade. He Avished them to plant cacao, coffee,

( ocojfnuts, etc., the sale of Avhich Avould be in their OAvn hands,
not subject to the oppressive caprice of foreign rum traders.

He Avished to inaugurate nativ’e self-support. But secretary

and mission, Avith the exception of one or tAvo votes. Avere

against him. They misunderstood him as “ secularizing ” him-

self
;
feared he Avould neglect the preaching of “ the Gospel,”

and Avould seek riches for their OAvn sake. Brother Ibia nev’er

forgot he AA’as a minister, and time has again vindicated him.

Mr. Ibia Avas ordained April 5th, 1870. Presbytery then
consisted of only four ministerial members; one of them Avas

on furlough in the United States, and a second Avas about
going finally. Brother Ibia’s ordination, besides giving a pas-

tor to the Corisco Church, saA’cd the organic life of Pres-

bytery.

He Avas active in evangelistic travel to the mainland, and
took part in the church extension Avork that led to the or-

ganization of the Benita Church, fifty miles north of Corisco,

in 1865, and of Batanga Church a dozen years later, until Ave

look noAA on a Presbytery of tAvelve churches.

He Avas a student always, desirous of accumulating knoAvl-

edge. He did not feel that ordination Avas so much an at-

tainment as that he no longer needed to read. He Avatched

Avith interest the discussions of General Assembly and its

boards
;

AA’as disappointed Avhen his copy of the minutes some-

times failed to come. He Avas a subscriber to one of the

church neAvspapers.

He Avas ahvays loyal to Presbyter}' (of Avhich he Avas a com-
ponent part), but his loyalty to mission (in Avhich he had no
A’ote) AA’as sometimes tried by the assumption of dictation by
neAA’ly-arrived young men, his juniors in age and Christian ex-

perience, and Avho had not, like himself, suffered for the Gos-

pel, Avhom the accident of mission superintendency happened to

place in supervision of his non-ecelesiastical Avork. But, as

they greAV older, those neAv missionaries learned to respect the

old man.
He came in conflict Avith Roman Catholic aggression some

ten years ago. Probably the Spanish GoA’ernor Avould not

haA’e taken notice of a religious quarrel. But a son of Mr.
Ibia had died under most distressing circumstances, murdered,
as Mr. Ibia believed, by an employee of the Governor. In-

dignant at his appeal for redress receiving no recognition, he

used language less p-olitic than true, for Avhich he Avas exiled

for a year in a Spanish prison on Fernando Po, Avhere had
died scores of Cuban political prisoners.

His bluntness Avas not intentional disrespect. He did not
knoAv diplomacy, nor even con\'entionalities. I do not think

he could haA’e been induced to AA’rite: “With profound respect,

your Excellency’s most obedient, humble servant.” EA'en to

me, Avhom he lo\’ed and respected, the signatures to his let-

ters and reports Avas the curt, “Yours, Ibia,” or, in Benga,

“A te ’mba, Ibia.” (“ It is I, Ibia.”)

His church of 128 members consists mostly of Avomeri. Men
AA’ho still desire to be polygamists and rum drinkers avoided

him.

He is surA’ived by his ladylike Avife, Hika, and tAvo daugh-
ters and ‘tAvo sons. One of these sons, a handsome, manly
felloAv, a carpenter by trade, in Avriting me of his father’s

death, tells me that he himself had thought of the ministry,

that the thought had come to him “ naturally ” in his child-

hood. and he expects noAv to offer himself as a candidate.

His father’s dying direction to him AA’as that he should sus-

tain the church prayer-meeting. There are tAvo elders, but

neither of them live near the church. We AA’ill Avatch AA’ith

interest this first test of a native church sustaining its ser-

vices Avithout AA’hite aid.

Batanga, TFcsf Africa.



THE MEDICAL MISSIONAKY RECOR®. W
THE TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE

International Medical Missionary Society.

The annual meeting of the Society, which
marked the close of its twelfth year of ex-

istence and effort, was held on Thursday
evening, March 23, 1893, in the Collegiate

Church, Fifth Avenue and 29th Street, New
York City.

The gathering was a remarkable one in

many ways, while the large number present,

despite the inclement weather, gave practical

evidence of increasing interest in the opera-

tions of the Society.

The platform, with its seven occupants,
was a most representative one. Seated in

the center was the President, Dr. Stephen
Smith, one of our first physicians. On one
side of him were seated three veteran Mis-

sionaries of the Cross, and on the other three

of the ablest clergymen in this city, the Rev.
David H. Greer, D. D., Rector of St.

Bartholomew’s Church
;

Rev. Charles L.

Thompson, D. D., at one time Moderator of

the General Assembly
; and Rev. Anson P.

Atterbury, D. D., brother of Dr. B. C. Atter
bury, of Pekin, and pastor of the Park Pres-

byterian Church.

The Missionaries represented the three

great fields of missionary effort—India,

China and Africa. China was indeed well

represented in the person of Dr. John G.
Kerr, of Canton, whose forty 3’^ears of labor

in that land as a Medical Missionary of the

Presbyterian Board in translation and teach-

ing, together with the immense number of

successful surgical operations of magnitude
and requisite skill performed by him, place

him at the head of the Medical Missionar^’^

army, a position which we feel sure^his co-

workers would readily accede to him, but

one which we are equally sure he would be
the last to claim. During his forty j'^ears of

service the records show that he has person-

ally given over a million of attendances to

the sick and suffering; translated thirty

volumes of medical and other works
;
per-

formed over thirty-five thousand operations,,

and trained a hundred or more of the native

Chinese in surgery and medicine. Truly this^

is a grand record, and the Society^ was much,
honored by, and also indebted to. Dr. Kerr,,

not only for his kind presence and speech,,

but also for his hearty endorsement of its

purposes and plans, for which he sincerely,

invoked the Divine guidance aud blessing. ~....

Africa, too, was well represented by the*

Rev. Robert H. Nassau, M. D. and D. D.,

who has served,over thirty years as a Pres-

byterian Medical Missionarj'^ in West Africa,

the last twelve among one of the cannibal

tribes' in the interior. The doctor is the-

oldest African Medical Missionary" in the

world, at least as far as years of service go.

He has passed through very peculiar and
try^ing circumstances in that dark land. At
one time he was left with a little girl' baby
only a few days old, its mother having to be

prepared for burial and buried by" its father,

with no white person to aid or sympathize.

To-day he has the joy of seeing his little girl

in his native land, in good health, a living

proof of the years of loving care bestowed

upon her by her only parent and nurse.

Dr. Nassau has been rightly honored by
being elected Moderator of the Presbyterian

Synod of New Jersey- India haiLa.-warmi-

'
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universal language spoken the world over
;

and, no matter what the clime or country,

this universal speech is understood. It is

the cry of human suffering and need. And
there is another language equally well un-

derstood, though not reduced to words. It

is that of sympathy and help, which hastens

to respond to the cry of human suffering.

This is the language of the Gospel, and
that which the Saviour uttered in kindly act

as well as word as He trod this world of sin,

sorrow and suffering.

There should he no question, and there can

be none, as to such a grand work as this,

and there should be none as to its receiving

aU needed support and extension. It is on

these lines that we must shape the work of

the future, whether at home or abroad, if

we desire to aid men in the highest and best

sense; the spiritual can best or only be

reached and influenced through the proper

care of men’s phj’sical needs.

There is prevalent to-day a spirit which
declines to work on religious lines, but is

willing to do so on mere philanthropic

grounds. This Society should obtain the

support of all such on its philanthropic side,

while it may look to those more favorable

to its religious aspect for support in that

direction, and the efforts of such a Society

will serve to illustrate in a practical man-
ner that true philanthropy and religion can

neither succeed alone, but both should go
together, even as the disciples were com-
manded to “ Heal the sick and preach the

Gospel.”

Dr. John G. Kerr spoke of the wonderful

effect of medical aid in opening the way for

the Gospel in China. Dr. Morrison labored

in China from 1807 to 1834 without seeing a
single convert. In the latter year Dr. Peter

Parker was sent out as a Medical Mission-

ary, and of him it was truly said: “He
opened up China to the Gospel at the point

of his lancet.”

89

In 1834 only one port in the whole of

China was open to foreigners, but in 1849

four others were also opened, and as fast as

entrance could be gained to them. Medical

Missionaries were sent in as pioneers of the

Gospel. To-day we have over one hundred

Medical Missionaries in China, sixty-flve hos-

pitals, and forty-five or more dispensaries.

Dr. Kerr warmly eulogized the work of the
Society, and strongly urged its extension
and adequate support. He earnestly desired

to see it placed on a firm basis, sending

forth its representatives as so many streams

of blessing to the dark places of suffering,

cruelty and superstition, even to the ends of

the earth.

Dr. Robert H. Nassau made an impas-

sioned appeal on behalf of the work of the

Society. He said : We all believe in the

tangible at home here, so do the heathen

abroad. When a man goes to these people

in their time of need and suffering, and

brings them relief, that is tangible, and

these people can and do appreciate that.

When a minister of the Gospel comes to

such people bringing only words, which they

cannot even understand, he is not accepted,

because they fail to realize their need in this

direction
;
but let the same man be a doctor

also, then he is welcome, first by his acts,

and then by his words.

In the one case they do not feel their need,,

in the other thej' do, and by ministering to

what they do feel, they are often led to

realize the greater needs of the soul.

Again, inasmuch as the African priest and

doctor, so called, are one, the people look for

the man who professes to tend a mind diseased

to also be able to minister to the body, and

they are likely to ridicule the man who can-

not do so.

The African generally believes in a benevo-

lent being, God, and a malevolent being, or

devil. God is too good to fear, and too big

to trouble about them, but this devil is the
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propose to keep up our meetings through the winter in

Dehra this season, as well as during the rest of the coming

year in Landour. Only by thus continuously meeting for

he whole year will it be possible for us to accomplish the

revision of our entire work, which is so desirable before

he final publication of the whole new translation of the

Old Testament, when our Committee must break up.

The completed translation, life and health being spared, we
may now expect to have ready for the press by the end of

1899.

Dr. Kellogg was a man of great m^^ntal power

and respected scholarship. In 1891-92 he was
Stone lecturer in Princeton Theological Semi-

nary
;
and besides the volume of Leviticus in

the Expositor’s Bible Series, a book on the

Jews in History and Prophecy, and his last

book on Comparative Religion, he had written

a great deal, both in the way of books and arti-

cles. In his dea^the mission cause suffers a

profound \oss.y

/'

A Token of Gratitude from Siam

A Troy daily paper has recently published

the following letter, written by some of his old

friends in Bangkok to the venerable medical

missionary of the Presbyterian Board, Dr.

Samuel R. House, now residing at Waterford,

N. Y. No tribute could be more richly de-

served :

Dr. House left Siam in 1876. Last year he

received from his old pupils 183 silver dollars

as a birthday present. Among the contributors

were an army surgeon, officers of the govern-

ment service, the pastor of the native church,

preachers, teachers, clerks, many of whom he

had baptized. This is the letter which accom-

panied the gift

:

SuMRAY, Bangkok, June 15, 1898.

Rev. S. R. House, M.D.

:

Sir: We having learn that your old age

coming to eighty-one on the i6th October next.

On this occasion we were glad to subscribe

among your oriental scholars of Siam to offer

you a small present which we obtained for your

birthday.

We herewith requests you to accept this

small sum for your birthday’s present for the

recognition of your Siamese scholars, and we
beg to thanks you for the knowledgement which

we obtained from you when you be with us in

our lovely country, and we noted you are the

foundation of our knowledgement, and we will

place your name on the stones of our hearts

long as we lives.

We pray God to blaess to comfort and to help

you in any circumstances, and we hope to meet

you again in the kingdom of Our Father.

We have the honor to remains sir yours

affectionate scholars

(Signed by over thirty names.)

Sowing Beside All Waters

By Robert Hamill Nassau, D.D., M.D.

“The Spirit maketh the reading, but especially the preaching of the Word, an effectual means.” “And how
shall they hear without a preacher? ”

Preaching in neither Christian nor heathen

countries is necessarily confined to the platform

of a pulpit. Indeed, if so confined, it fails in

the full accomplishment of its object. The

preacher is a preacher still in his pastoral visi-

tations. There is a recognized work and place

for the “ street ” preacher. Missionaries to

such uncivilized countries as Africa do the

major part of their work as preachers on the

streets, in the villages, by boat, canoe, or afoot,

or whenever and wherever and however they

may find hearers.

I look with tender pleasure on my pulpit min-

istrations to the church of Corisco. of Benita, of

the three Ogowe. and of Gaboon—six in all

—

of which I have successively had charge, for

terms of from one to six years. But in three

of these I had first to gather the materials for

an organization. Those materials were not

obtained ready-made, members of other

churches already existing, but were to be found,

taught, enlightened, converted, trained, and

prepared for baptism. They were found in the

highways and under the hedges, in forest vil-
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lages, by little lakes, on the banks of the queenly

Ogowe and its score of smaller affluents. They
• were the outcome, under the Holy Spirit’s

miraculous touch, of words spoken under rain

and sun, in health and weariness ; standing in

the noisy village street, or lying disabled on the

thwart of a boat ; to ears that were simply curi-

ous to hear what this white spirit had to tell,

but whose hearts were not burdened with a

sense of the sinfulness of sin, and whose high-

est thought at the moment was by what fetish-

charm they might induce that same white spirit

to share with them some of the yards of cloth

or bars of soap or other goods lying in his trav-

eling chest, from which he bought food for his

boat’s crew. And yet, my tenderest thought to-

day, resting in my furlough, but with heart

back among my African flock, is not of the

comfortable pulpit, but of the uncomfortable

canoe or bamboo hut. If God has given me the

joy of any soul brought into the kingdom by

my hand or voice, I value, as. the means used

by him, less the decorous church service than

the apparently hopeless sowings by all other

waters. That in the church was for the “ build-

ing up in faith and holiness these, in the hut,

at noon, or by night under star or moon, are for

the seeking of the lost, the saving from sin,

the beginning of a life of faith.

Itineration had advantages over the physic-

ally easier church pulpit ministrations. It

reached many who, not feeling themselves sin-

ners, or having none of the variety of personal

reasons that gather congregations in both

Christian and heathen countries, did not care

to come to church, and probably never would.

It reached more who, distant ten, thirty, sixty,

or more miles, could not find canoe or other

means of coming. It reached still more who.

living perhaps a hundred miles away, in an

interior tribe, scarcely could make their way

through intervening tribes—often hostile to

them—but whom I found as guests on rare

journeys of trade in villages I happened to be

visiting. How with riveted eyes they listened

to the white stranger whom they had never

before seen, and probably would never see

again ! And how that stranger threw all his

soul of utterance and instruction and prayer

into that his one street sermon ! Hoping that

the precious word uttered might be carried by

the Holy Spirit to those guests’ consciences,

and, though perhaps forgotten in life, might,

even in their dying hour, be savingly remem-
bered.

The churches of the Ogowe, which, by pres-

bytery’s direction, I assisted in organizing with

their over three hundred members, were the

result of just such wayside sowing, begun by

myself in 1874, and carried on during later

years by my associates. Rev. W. H. Robinson,

H. M. Bachelor, M.D., Mrs. J. M. Smith, Miss

I. A. Nassau, and others, until the grain began

to ripen in 1886, just as Rev. A. C. Good, Ph.D.,

joined us to help gather in the sheaves.

During my nine Talaguga years I made no

Benit.\ School Girls, West Africa
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to be visited upon mankind than this animistic

fetish worship with its ally of witchcraft; and

it rests like a horrid nightmare upon all Cen-

tral Africa. This is what our Saviour meant

when in his great commission to Paul he spoke

of his work as a deliverance from the power

of satan unto God. In Africa it is the power of

innumerable satans, with whom the very air

is teeming and by whom the whole realm of

nature is cursed. What a call for nwssionary

service! What an appeal even to common
philanthropy!

Mohammedanism in Africa

One of the most obvious duties of the Chris-

tian Church at the present time is to gain a

proper estimate of the difficulties to be met

in its conquest of the world for Christ. The

idea that mere nescience, the mere ignoring of

the great systems of error in the world, is the

true policy of missionary success, must be laid

aside. Our Savior taught that whoever would

go to war must count his hosts and rightly esti-

mate the situation, if he would lay his plans

carefully and safely. Paul taught that the ene-

mies to be overcome were not children nor

weaklings, but principalities and powers.

The following article by Rev. J. T. Dean,

M.A., of the Old Calabar Mission, and pub-

lished in the “ Missionary Record of the U. P.

Church,” of Scotland, is worthy of a careful

perusal. It sets forth the obstacles to be met in

West Africa in the encounter which Christian

missions on the West Coast are likely to ex-

perience from Mohammedanism.
“ Of all the changes that have taken place in

Old Calabar within the past eight years—and

they have been many and great—there is proba-

bly none that will affect our work as a mission

so much as the introduction of Mohammedans

as part of the settled population of the country.

Eight years ago there were few, if any, Mo-

hammedans even in Duke Town. But shortly

after 1891, the government introduced a body

of Hausa soldiers, most of whom were Mohom-

medans. These soldiers brought their priests

with them, and thus a religion different from

Christianity was forced upon the attention of

the people. Since that time the opening up of

the river has drawn Mohammedan traders to

the country in considerable numbers. They are

numerous in Duke T own, where their distinc-

tive dress is now a familiar sight in the streets,

and where there is some talk of their building a

mosque. In the pursuit of trade they are find-

ing their way all up the river. There is prob-

ably not a steamer that enters the river that

does not add to the Mohammedan population.

Thus, while individual Mohammedans may

come and go, it is clear that Mohammedanism
has come to stay.

“ This new factor can not be disregarded by

our mission. The chief point for us is not that

the introduction of Mohammedanism affords us

a new opportunity, though that is undoubtedly

true, notwithstanding the difficulties of work
among Mohammedans, but that it is a rival re-

ligion, which will sooner or later enter into

competition with us in missionary effort. We
shall have as our rival a religion which claims

to be universal, and which, while it has owed
much to the sword, is not without points that

will appeal even more strongly than Christi-

anity to the heathen natives of Old Calabar.

“ It can not be said that as yet attempts are

being .made to convert the natives to Moham-
medanism. But should such attempts come
to be made, and it is better to be prepared for

the worst, the Mohammedans will be able to

carry on this work with great advantages over

our missionaries. They will have all the ad-

vantage of belonging to a closely allied race.

They live among the people. Their way of

living has many points of similarity to that of

the natives. They are able to pick up the Efik

language far more quickly than Europeans.

They understand the natives’ ways of think-

ing. And thus they are able to bring to bear

upon them a much more uninterrupted influ-

ence than we can expect to do. They bring

benefits which the natives keenly appreciate,

namely, the benefits of trade. At the same

time, while they are a closely allied race, they

are also a superior race. They are shrewd

traders, and this wins for them the respect of

the Efik people. That they have already im-

pressed themselves upon the natives is shown

by the fact that some of the most intelligent of

the Calabar people attributed the fire, or rather

series of fires, that destroyed a large part of

Duke Town last year, to their instrumentality.

Of course, it is highly improbable that they

were guilty of the crime, but it is somewhat

significant that they got the credit of it.
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“ But another advantage that the Mohamme-
dans will have over us is, that their priests will ^

be backed up by those who are not priests.

Every Mohammedan is a missionary, in that his

life is consistent with his profession. This is

unhappily not the case with all the professing

native Christians from other parts of the coast.

A great many of the young men who have come

from Sierra Leone, Lagos, Accra, and other

places, have been brought up under the influ-

ence of the Church Missionary Society, or of

the Wesleyans, or of the Basel Mission, or of

one of the other missions that are working

along the coast. Many of these are excellent

young men, who live the same Christian life

in Old Calabar as they would live at home.

But, on the other hand, there are many who are

little credit to the Christianity they profess.

Their lives are not such as to fill the natives

with respect for Christianity. Many of them

are unmarried, or have left their wives at

home, and thus great hovac is wrought even

among our native Christian families. But

Mohammedanism shows an unbroken front.

There is no such cleft among the professors

of Mohammedanism as there is among the pro-

fessors of Christianity. Whether it be the

white-robed priest or the ragged beggar, all

Mohammedans are sincere.

“ Then again, the teaching of Mohammedan-

ism will appeal to the natives more strongly

than the teaching of Christianity. Its very ex-

ternality, so alien to the religious conscious-

ness of the West, is fitted to impress them.

The distinctive dress, the stated times of prayer,

the reverence shown by the people to the

priests, the strict observance of fasting during

the sacred seasons, the charms carried about

the body, will all find points of affinity in the

natives who are attracted by novelty, who lay

great stress on the outward forms of religion,

whether heathen or Christian, who believe in

ju-ju, and who are in terror of witchcraft. A
mosque in the town will exercise an enormous

influence. It will give a center to the worship,

and many of the natives will drop into it from

curiosity or from weariness. Further, the creed

of Mohammedanism will be more intelligible

to the natives than the doctrine of Christianity.

It claims to rest on a divine revelation re-

corded in a book. That there is one God, and

that Mohammed is his prophet, is a creed to

which they can readily give assent, and simple

assent is all that is required to give them a

place among the faithful. The materialistic

teaching of the Koran regarding the happiness

of Moslems in heaven, and the future misery

of those who are not Moslems, will appeal for-

SCHOOL ON CORISCO ISLAND, WEST AFRICA
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“
2. Most of them have grown up seriously inter-

ested in spiritual things.
“

3. They have all of them gone out into life with a

thorough knowledge of the Christian religion and of

the teachings and ethics of Jesus, and with a high
ideal of manhood. Of all these things the average
boy of our parishes is lamentably ignorant, and yet

where else shall he find instruction in these things?

‘‘My other suggestion is this: that every church
that can possibly raise $600 ought to hire a young
man from the Seminary to devote his time largely to

this thing that I have suggested. In the smaller

schools the pastor must do this work and can do it

most effectually. But in the larger churches it is of

course utterly impossible for him in any thorough
manner to educate his children in religious things.

Yet, unless this is thoroughly done, the discouraging

condition of things now facing us is going speedily to

grow worse. It is a perfect anomaly and a cause for

shame that out of each one of these schools of from
five to nine hundred only ten or fifteen children are

joining the church from year to year.

“ I believe with all my heart, and I have evidence

also to corroborate that belief, that if the churches of

Massachusetts with schools numbering five or at least

four hundred pupils should each hire a teacher of re-

ligion who should organize all the children into

classes meeting perhaps fortnightly, and give practi-

cally all his time to winning every child in the parish

to the Christian life and to church membership, in o
three years the column in the year-book now so

sparsely occupied by figures of two numbers, would
soon be bristling with forties and fifties, to be sur-

passed rather than subtracted from through the

years. For the children’s sake, as well as the churches,

we must come to some such thing. I merely throw
out this suggestion as a possible way of solution. I

believe we shall soon come to it. It is what the Ro-
man Catholic Church has been doing for centuries,

and it never makes any complaint of lack of support-

ers. When the Protestant Church comes to such a

point that it cares as much for the religious life of its

children, it will, by vastly superior instruction, in

some such way as I have here suggested, reach vastly

greater results. The new revival of religion is going

to come in this ,way.”

The Pastor and His New Members,

Writes the Rev. Dr. George B. Stewart, in “ The
Interior ”

:

“ The paramountwork of every newmember is per-

sonal effort for the salvation of others. They have

unsaved friends and companions, and their obligation

to bring them to the acceptance of Christ as Saviour

and Lord is a new and imperative one. It is for this,

in large degree, that the}' have been brought to dis-

cipleship. This duty the pastor must diligently urge

upon each of them, and by direction, oversight, with

cheer and inspiration, he must hold them to it. It is

one large section of his care of souls. An elder in a

prominent church said recently: ‘ Our pastor is

anxious about the conversion of souls and bringing

them into the church, but he gives little heed to them
after they are in.’ This ‘ but ’ ought not to qualify

any pastor’s Avork.

“ Our pastors who are noAv rejoicing in large addi-

tions to their churches, and there are many of them,

Avill surely not forget that this blessing increases their

work and their responsibility. They must ‘ cut out

AVork ’ for these neAV Avorkers and at once. Every day
is important. Every suggestion is Avorth considering.

Cbancc.
BY CHEISTOBEL F. FISKE.

Within the wizard glass in idle thought
Cast I my careless eyes one starry night;

In vain had otli&rs^watehed for years; I caught
The' comet’s flight.

In Asher’s boat athwart the sluggish wave
My daily course of drudging toil I ran;

Sudden my sordid hands did snatch and save

A drowning man.

While through the street with hurrying cfdwds I strove

At passing whim my fickle fancy fled

Impatient home; I turned and faced luy love

Long vanished.

Ithaca, N. Y. ^ ^

Xetter from africa.

BAT ROBERT HAAy^ILL NASSAU.

American Presbyterian Mission.

Batanj^a, January 29th, 1902.

My very dear Daughter:

My last letter to you was closed on December 28th. I had

taken no notice of Clii'istmas, except at Wednesday prayer

meeting, to tell my people what it was not, and to explain

its heathen and Roman Catholic origin. But the people kept

it up for two weeks, neglecting their usual work, and there-

fore, of course, getting into fights and^uarrels; boat racing,

with which inseparably connected drunkenness, shameful

dancing and other evils; extravagant display of dress, parades

of young men, and of adult women and of young w’omen. These

parades were harmless in themselves, but wasteful of time and

dress. I gave no gifts to anybody, except to King Madjlla,

an axe, a hatchet and a smoothing iron (charcoal) ; to Chief

B^bala, an axe and an ii’on; and to Ekakise^, an iron. Those

are useful things which will last years.

All these jollifications opened the hearts even of the church

members; made them restless and excitable. In the morning

service of December 29th I had to call out to one of the dea-

cons to keep in order certain women in one of the corners (the

only bad part of the house). All the men, old and young,

and boys were quite orderly. These w'ere not foolish young

women. They were adults. xAnd in the evening after church

I had to disperse from in front of my house some noisy lads--

some of them who had stayed away from church to play, so

full had they become of Christmas (you can see wdiy I do

not love Christmas here). I began the session’s meetings pre-

paratory to the communion on Monday, TDeeember 30th, and

continued them all the week, for there were many cases of

disci])line, and a single ease took not less than one-half of

discussion. The Christmas confusions continued. They were

not a good preparation for the sacrament, and my household

afl'airs were not running well.

I had had an excellent cook, Manjana, brother of Ekltkisef.

I did not have to show liim anything—simply handed him tlie

cans of meat and vegetables, and he did the rest. He w'as

even somewhat of a housekeeper. He looked after my pantiy

with a friendly interest, and warned me if anything was go-

ing wrong. So I left everything to him, and had no care or

trouble about the kitchen. He was almost perfect as a cook.

He did not steal, he rarely lied, always respectful and obedi-

ent. But he is a Roman Catholic. He does not pretend to be

a Christian, sometimes gets drunk; believes in heathen super-

stitions, and really does not believe in Romanism. He reads

the Bible in turn at my family prayers. But being afraid of

his Roman Catholic wife he does not come to church, nor sends

his children to our school. His wife (just as did Admiral

Dewey’s) made him have a Roman Catholic marriage, and then

compelled him to be ba])tized (as Dewey will be baptized just

before he dies, according to Roman Catholic tricks). It galled

me that my good money was going into Roman Catholic

hands, so with regret I dismissed Mijjana. It w'as done with-

out ill-will. He took it well. Said if I needed him at any

time he would help me. I then tried Muemba; he, too, had

been entrapped into a Roman Cktholie marriage, and was wear-

ing Roman Catholic fetiches, though not baptized. I ate lit-

tle that week; food was cither overdone or underdone, and

most of it went out of the window to the eats! I paid

Muemba for six days’ wages and summoned Elasi, who was
delighted to come. Elasi spread himself large. He had a

great deal to say—how faithful he had been to my sister, how
he would be my servant forever, and how anxious he was to

be near the church. But Elasi’s mouth was too large and his

tongpie loo long. He annoyed me all day by his vociferous

salutations to every ])asser-by. He took possession of the

house, and his too numerous friends invaded the kitchen, and
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he used my stove for cooking his own food. But he was most
respectful and apologetic. He exasperated me by his assump-
tions, and then was most humble. “ Could a father be angiy
u ith his own child ?

” He was desirous to be married, and
hinted that I might help him buy a wife. He did not know
how to cook or to set a table. What had become of the les-

sons sister had given him, I do not know. He did not under-

stand my new stove (neither did I). He did not ‘know how to

make bread (neither did I). He called in the aid of one of the

traders’ cooks, who kindly offered to take the loaves (not ut-

terly fallen) to his master’s stove (that I could not allow).

'J hen Mitjana came kindly to the rescue, and the bread was
eatable. After Elasi’s first attempt at rice pudding 1 did not

ask him for a second. T began to accuse him of pilfering from
my pantry, and had daily altercations with him. After four-

teen days of tribulation, I, to his apparent surprise, dismissed

him. He innocently demanded to know what he had done! I

simply .‘-aid, “ What day that you have been with me have I

eaten my food without rebuke ?” And the Sabbath before 1 o

had stopped in my sermon, and pointed with my finger to

where he and another young man were laughing. I sent for

M^'ana to come back. I disliked to have a Eoman Catholic

servant, but 1 disliked more to tolerate dyspepsia. And so

I have swallowed this piece of Romanism. He came at once,

smilingly, and I voluntarily added a half-dollar to his wages;
and my Lares and Penates are resting content. The com-
munion was held on Sabbath, January 6th. Three services.

Baptisms and sermon in a.m. The Lord’s Supper in the af-

ternoon, followed immediately by a congi'egational meeting for

the election of t\vo new elders. In the evening a monthly .

concert, my annual report of church collections and expenses,

and ordination and installation of two elders. On Monday Satan o
broke loose, and he has been on a rampage ever since. Fights o
between three of my most prominent (but by no means the

best) female membei's over a plantation boundary
;
fights be-

tween more big women, of insinuation of witchcraft; noisy boat
races; drinking, public dancing, into which some church mem-
bers entered. I spent part of Wednesday, January 15th, in

mending my clothes, sewing up holes and laying patches under
the larger ones. You would smile at the size of my stitches.

Darning of socks was my “ pons asinorum.” I didn’t pass on
that examination. Sewing on buttons, pretty creditable. All

these things your nurse used to do for me. You may ask why
Ekasf or some other woman does not do it for me. Simply
because they do not know how. There has never been, in all

these twenty years of mission work at Batan/a, any girls’

boarding school. Boys and girls have been taught only books.

I have plead for years that our natives should be taught some-
thing useful besides books, as that noble man and perfect gen- o
tieman, Booker Washington, does. But I could not until just

now get others to assent. During the confusion growing out
of the races 1 sent for King Madjfla, as he is one of my church
members. He is at heart, I think, a good man, but he is not
strong in principle, and is disposed to compromise. I agreed
with him that the races were a good thing to see, and I would
like to attend them if he would forbid the drinking and danc-

ing. He said he had no authority about the drinking. This,

I suppose, is true. He professed to disapprove of the dancing, 0
but that he could not stop it. I do not think that is so. The
dancing is in honor of his feswsg. But he promised to forbid

the indecent dress which the dancers usually wore. He kept

his promise, and my church members took no part with the

heathen, but women from other parts of the coast did, and
there Mas almost a quarrel between them.

The last of the races was to be held on Saturday, January
25th. King Mad^la himself M‘as going in his own canoe. The
German District Commander at Kjjbi had ofiTered a prize of 200

marks ($.50.00). Med/la was not anxious to go. He said his

rival chief, Bjibala, had been pushing the challenge; that w'ho-

ever was beaten would fight (native custom), and he M'anted

peace. I told him to go, but to forbid all rioting. He came
early Saturday morning to call me to see the start. I went.

He kept his promise. There was no liquor, no dancing, and
no shameless dress. It was a graceful sight to see the sixty-

foot canoe, brilliantly painted, glide into the M-ater; the quick

instantaneous step in of its fifty paddlers, and it started to,^
K^bi, te) miles distant, to stop on the way to pick up v

complement of sixty paddlers. Batan/a is inhabited by two
tribes, Banaka and Ba/ukji. The former are in large majority,

and Madjfla belongs to that tribe, and is King, b^ German ap-

pointment, of this region, including both Banaka and Bajjuksk

But Chief B)ibala, M ho owes his position to Madjtla’s ' mag- 1;

nanimity, is doing all he can to supplant Macl^la M'ith the Ger-

man Government. He is naturally a stronger character than
Mad)(la, but he is a bad man, a renegade Christian, mJio has

taken unto himself “ the seven other devils.” His landing place

is about one-quarter of a mile up the beach from Mad'/la’s, 'j

and he M’ent off M'ith tremendous flourish, having distributed

a good deal of liquor among his people. And he M-as joined a

few miles up by another Ba^uk^ canoe at the village Bwambd.
A fourth canoe M'as of the K^bi chief /Ipeke, M’ho is also

Banaka. His crew had the advantage that they were fresh,

not having already roM'ed ten miles like Mad^la’s and Bjibala’s,

and Ipeke won, B^bala’s two canoes coming in second and
third, and Maddla’s last, /peke Mas given (of the .$50) $20;

Bab^la’s two, $15 and $10. The ^Government seemed to want
to smooth the defeat for his kingship, and Mas ashamed to

ofl’er Madala $5. “ Well, Madjlla, what shall Me do M'ith

this ?
” “Give it to the others.” And he took nothing. The

ncM's came at night after I had gone to bed, but I was aM'ak-

ened by the shouting and firing of cannon. Though Mad^la’s

canoe had lost, a Banaka had M'on first—-,Zpeke—and that was
glory for the tribe. But just as in the United States, the evil of

Saturday base ball or foot ball games, the returning crowd does

not go to church. They are too tired! So I had a small at-

tendance on Sabbath, January 2Cth. Church was only out a

few minutes M'hen B^lbala’s tMO canoes M'ere seen coming. In-

stead of stopping at his oM-n place, he passed it, and came on

here. I saw them from my study window-. They dashed into

our beach with a splendid spurt, with yells and shouts and
drums and hand-bells, "two guns and waving of palm branches,

followed by a shamelessly excited crowd of Bajfuk^ women.
Of course, all of Mad;(lla’s people and my church members went
down to see what was the matter, and were met by a shower

of abuse and insult, and contemptuous rejoicings from B/ibala’s

people. No such desecration of the Sabbath has occurred here

for year.s, not even by heathen, as was inaugurated by tliis

renegade B^ibala. My elder succeeded in drawing off our peo-

ple, Mho, especially the women, wanted to fight the invaders.

And B^bala’s canoes pulled around the point, and gave Ma-
difla’s village a gross insult by turning their naked backs to

them, taking off their loin cloth for that purpose. Mad/ila

returned quietly on foot from Kijbi, having attended church

there in the morning, and was present at church in the even-

ing.

On Monday, the 27th, his canoe returned, escorted by

/peke's, and the demonstration of Sabbath was repeated, only

now it was by Banaka, and in numbers far beyond the Ba-

juk;it. Bad blood was up. Some one told Babala that Maddla
intended to attack him. A procession of men and women of

Banaka wont to Bjlbala’s, and returned in kind his naked in-

sult of the Sabbath. The excitement was growing worse on

both sides. The Bajjuk^s M'ere getting their guns and spears

ready. Only tnenty years ago these tMO tribes were killing

each other, but the Gospel had united them around one table. I

went to bed, bnt Mas aroused by Mad^la’s coming alone to

tell me that Bfbala had sent tMo M-hite traders, living in his

district, to remonstrate M'ith him. Madjila assured me he had

no thought of fighting, and had taken no steps that way.

One of the traders, Klett, a miserable felloM-, had been very

insulting, and ordered Madala to dismiss his guests under

p>ain of being reported to the Government. I told him to do

no, such thing (to do so is in native eyes a great discourtesy),

and that if the threat Mas carried out I Mould go M'ith liim

to the Tribunal, and tell of B^bala’s being the aggressor. Ma-
d)(la’s guests remained. He killed an ox for them, and made
a feast. He sent me a nice piece of steak, and in the after-

noon his visitors Ment back in glory. When he made his

night call on me, after sympathizing M'ith him against Klett,

I asked him candidly what benefit all the three Meeks of idle-

ness and' racing had brought, and he did not hesitate to ad-

mit that it had brought only evil. There Mill be much to be

done in the church session about it all.

Hn ITnvaluable ‘Recipe.

BY SARA H. HENTON.

When the dear old lady (my next door neighbor M'hen I first

began housekeeping) gave me this recipe, which she termed

“ economical,” She little dreamed what a good M;ork she had

done, for I have been extending it for years both M'ith my pen

and voice. It M'as too good to keep all to tnyself, besides I

love to share everything .good I have M'ith my friends.

The recipe is as foIloM's: -hirst get ^-fin-can, and keep it for

the especial purpose of di'opping ea^ and every little scrap or

broken piece of soap into this cjui. When you get it full (or

nearly so) then dissolve threq-'ounees of pulverized borax into

tM'o quarts of warm rai9.-''M'ater, and stir into the broken

pieces of soap. When odd it M'ill form a jelly, and a table-

spoonful of this will ma'ke a strong lather in a gallon of water,

and Mill be excellentTor cleaning painted surfaces, M-oodM-ork,

M'indoM's; in fact, any and everything. It is so nice for the

hands and skin, and does not chap them at all. If you do

not care to economize, buy tM'o or three bars of good M'hite

soap and shave it fine, and dissolve the borax M'ater in it. It

M'ill be the same.
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Editorial Items

Senator Quay hits introduced an

amendment to the Chinese Exclusion bill

exein|itin;; Chinese Christians and those

who assisted in the reliet of the loreign

legation at Tekin during the Boxer re-

bellion. It looks like a rational meas-

ure, but its success is very doubtful.

• • »

It seems scarcely possible that an

American ofllcer would order the exter-

mination of all natives above ten years

of ape, but that is what a Major in the

Philippines accuses his General of hav-

ing tlone. The ^fajor confesses to haie

acted on his instructions. If this be

true, oiir nation stands disgraced before

the world. No punishment, however

swift or severe, can atone for so mons-

trous a crime.
* • «

The late Cecil Rhodes is yet to be ac-

corded a place in history among the

greatest men of this or any age. His

dreams of a South .\fricnn empire and

their exeeution rank him with Napoleon.

Like the great Frenchman, he was a fa-

talist. Ite wanted his work done by the

time he lind reached •'>0, and was utterly

reckless as to his own personal safety.

Flis time, he believed, would come when

it would come, so he rushed on and

thought little about it.

Prejudii-c is sometimes accidental prin-

ciple.
• • •

The creed of a ehnreh is simply the

expression of its Itelief. The exjtression

without tlie fact is misleading, but to-

gether the^ form its distinctive strength.

« * a

Positive sermons, and no others, arc

ever attended by actual re.sults. Here is

an extract from one of the other kind:

“ Brethren, you may repent, as it were,

and be converted in a measure, or you

will be damned to some extent.”

• • •

Philadel|ihia Methodists have honored

themselves by the erection of a statue to

the late Bishop Simpson. It stands on

the grounds of the Methodist Home,

near Eairinount Park, and will serve to

pcrjK-tiiale the name and services of a

girut man.
• • •

The heirs of the lute Colonel McKee,

the colored Presbyterian millionaire,

who re<-ently died in Philadelphia, and

left his estate to the control ot the Ro-

man Cnlholie Church, are jirejtaring to

contest the will. It appears strange on

the face of it, and we suspect that be-

fore the ease, is settled the value of the

estate will la* materially deerea.sed.

• • •

According to an exchange the Rev. Dr.

Howard Dullield, at a recent meeting ot

the Presbyterian Union in New York,

said that he wanted "to sec Good Pri-

ilay. Faster Sunilay, Whitsuntide and

other fen«t days ohservetl by the Pres-

byterian Chiireh.” The wish is saitl to

have laa-n received with great applause.

Dr. Dufliehl is not the first prophet who
has desired to see a great many things,

hilt was ilestiiied to die without the

sight.

The Roman correspondent of the New
York "Journal” says that “No fewer

than seven distinguished Americans, de-

puted by the President and the Govern-

ment of the United States, are on their

way to the Eternal City to present the

congratulations of the .\merican nation

to Ta'o XHT.” on the occasion ot his

pontifical jubilee. He also predicts for

the “ embassy ” a cordial welcome. The
“ seven distinguished .Americans ” are

not named, however. AVe fear that the

jubilee will be ancient history before

they arrive.
• * *f

There arc indications from the great

storm center, the Presbytery of New
York, that another disturbance is brew-

ing for the Presbyterian Church. A stu-

dent from Union Seminary exposed to a

rattling examination in thcologj-, stated

that he lielieved that the story ot .Adam

in Genesis was allegorical, and that the

jirophecies of Isaiah, interpreted as Mes-

sianic, referred to Israel. Now, wliile

these views of this young man and such

teachings of I'nion f^eininary are greatly

to he regretted, we see no reason why
the Church at large needs to be stirred

up over them. It is a matter for the

New York Presbytery alone to deal with.

It looks to us as if there were those in

that Presltytery who would like to use

the incident to arouse a tempest in the

Church, and possibly use it to create sen-

(iiiient for the coming .Assembly, and
awaken opposition to the subject ot re-

vision. Nome zealot has been sending

broadcast marked copies of the New
York papers containing accounts of the

proceedings of the Presbytery. We have

received a number of these papers. We
trust that our ministers and laymen, and
espeeially those chosen as commission-

ers to the Assembly, will make note of

AL.

this evident attempt to arouse feeling, I

and decline to be influenced by it.

* *

THE MYTHICAT. ADAM.

The most poinilar man of to-day seems

to be Adam. He has already appeared

at the meetings of two Piesbyteries, and

efTcctivcly shaped their action in the dis-

position of certain candidates for the

niinistrj’. Tlie young men appear to

have been evangelioal on almost every

point, except the one involving the per-

sonality of Adam. As to him they con-

fessed themselves at sea. The reports

do not say whether these young men re-

gard -Adam as a myth or the record as

mythical which claims to give his origin.

It would scarcely be the former. Adam

has always seemed to us as a most lit-

eral personality. The presence of a bil-

lion peo])le forms a presumptive argu-

ment, that, if not .Adam, at least some

one occupied this planet before. Like

produces like, and if .Atlani were a myth,

so are we. -As to the record, that in-

volves an intcrjiretatioii of Genesis. Rome

theologians have argued that the history

of creation was poetic. The six days are

understood with a degree of latitude not

accorded years ago. But there is a vast

difference between poetic and mythical

history. One involves a fact, and the

other does not. The mythical accounts of

creation are legion. W c are all familiar

with Chaos, Nox and Eros. They belong

to the cloud land of myth; but we never

thought of associating them with in-

spiration.

A mythical genesis is simply the corol-

lary of evolution. We fail to harmon-

ize Genesis and the origin of man as-

taught by evolutionists. -As Di’. Minton

truly says in Iiis "Cosmos and Logos”:

“ The Adam of Genesis is a very differ-

ent kind of being from the .Adam of evo-

lution.” One is a man, and the other

isivt. One acts from choice, and assumes-

responsibility ; the other hangs by his

tail, and chatters to his kind. Evolution

is as yet a theory. That it contains

much truth no one will question, but

there are streams whose sources it has

not determined. -Among these is the-

origin of life. Wiiere docs life come-

from? Evolution does not know. The

Bible speaks when evolution is silent. It

says that God breathed into man of His

own breath. That supplies one ot the

“ missing links ”
in the chain ot evolu-

tionary logic. Evolution deifies nature.

It necessarily contradicts our conception-

ot miracles and makes Jesus the pro-

duct of a process. AVhy one doubtful as

to the origin of man, the possibility of

miracles, or the supernatural conception-

of Jesus wishes to enter the ministry we
cannot imagine. There is an uncertainty

at the very foundation which will'

paralyze liis wliole future. He may do

good in certain vocations, but tlie min-

istry, of all things, he should never enter..

Tennyson says that uncertainty is “ a

throne of ice on a summer’s sea.” All

about is melting. Such will be the min-

istry of any man who can write myth
across a single page of revelation. The
Presbytery that halts him at the

threshold does him a kindness for which

he will yet be grateful.
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<- LITERATURE

Traisls in West Africa: Congo Frangais,

Corisco, and Cameroons. By Mary H.
Kingsley. (Macnaillan & Co.)

Lady’ travellers and explorers are by no
means rare nowadays, but few have done
such good work or written so interesting
and attractive an account of it, coupled
Tith so much solid scientific matter, new to

a great extent, as Miss Kingsley. She is

undoubtedly the first of her sex who has
dared to face the manifold dangers of the
pestilential regions of the French Congo
and other parts of barbarous Western
Equatorial Africa

;
for missionary women

and the wives of officials and traders seldom
g;o far from their comfortable homes or
run any unnecessary or abnormal risks,

and certainly never went canoeing for plea-
sure or in the interests of science. Indeed,
scarcely any other lady would be capable
of doing what Miss Kingsley has accom-
phshed and relates in so jaunty a style.

Yet Miss Kingsley—humorous and even
comical as her method often is—must un-
doubtedly be taken seriously, for she dis-

played keen powers of observation, far

keener than those of most men who
risit the coast, even the special corre-

spondents of enterprising journals, who
Lave between them written a good deal
of nonsense and made many misleading
statements, even so recently as during the
last Ashanti expedition

;
on the other hand,

ve rarely catch Miss Kingsley tripping.

Moreover, she has the courage of her
opinions, and spares neither Government
officials nor missionaries when she thinks
they merit censure, whilst she does not
hesitate to bestow a due meed of praise on
the often abused trader. In fact, she only
(ioes justice to this last class when she
speaks of their hospitality, kindliness, and
tmstworthiness.

Miss Kingsley is practically, but not
entirely right in terming the West Coast of

Africa a “ Belle Dame sans merci.” A con-

siderable number of Europieans have braved
and weathered the really detestable climate

for many years, and this proves that it is

lot quite so fatal as it is said to be
;
and

much of its deadliness is attributable to I thinHng that the Mohammedans “are the

negligence, imprudence, fear, indolence, or

want of sufficient employment for body
or mind, for, as she most truly says, “In-
activity in Africa is death.” We do not
include intemperance as one of the chief

causes of mortality, because its prevalence
is exaggerated. It is not to ^denied_^at
it was far more prevalent si^^r sfrv^ty
years ago than it is now

;
but the stimu-

lants then available were of very inferior

quality, and many of the residents of those
days who imbibed them were men of alto-

gether a lower type than the officials or traders

of the present day
;

as for missionaries,

there were very few of them half a century

The extreme unhealthiness of the Gold

I

Coast is in a great measure due to the bad
water supply

;
this is especially the case

at Accra, where the thousands of pounds
expended in the construction of a cathedral,

j

which might have been postponed for two
or three years, would have been far more
usefully employed in providing a good and
sufficient supply of water, by which the
colony would have been an immediate
gainerJi^On the other hand, the bad character

given by Miss Kingsley to Fernando Po
water can apply to some only of the brooks
and streams, as water of excellent quality

is obtainable from a spring on the beach
at Clarence Cove below high-water mark,
where ships fill their tanks and casks. The
beauty of Fernando Po is indisputable, and
it was justly called Ilha Hermosa by its

I
Portuguese discoverers.

AVriting of the dangers of the AVest
Coast, Miss Kingsley correctly remarks :

—

“ I should like here to speak of West Coast
dangers, because I fear you may think that I

am careless of, or do not believe in them,
neither of which is the case. The more you
know of the AVest Coast of Africa, the more
you realise its dangers. For example, on your
first voyage out you hardly believe the stories

of fever told by the old Coasters. That is

because you do not then understand the type
of man who is telling them, a man who goes to

his death with a joke in his teeth. Blit a short
experience of your own, particularly if you
happen on a place having one of its periodic

epidemics, soon demonstrates that the under-
lying horror of the thing is there, a rotting

corpse which the old Coaster has dusted over
with jokes to cover it, so that it hardly shows
at a distance, but which, when you come your-

self to live alongside, you soon become cognisant
of. Many men, when they have got ashore
and settled, realise this, and let the horror get

a grip on them
; a state briefly and locally

described as funk
;
and a state that generally

ends fatally, and you can hardly blame them.”

She teUs a terrible tale of a young man,
new to the coast, who on landing met
none but naked savages, as he deemed
them, who could not understand him and
whom he could not understand

;
and who, on

walking up to the factory, found the agent
under whom he came to serve dead and
half eaten by rats ! This is not an every-

day occurrence, it is true, but it is one
which might easily happen at some of

the more isolated and out-of-the-way spots

where trade is carried on by one house

only.

AVhen Miss Kingsley speaks of Sierra

Leone we presume she means the city of

Freetown as distinguished from the adjacent

villages. AA^e are quite at one with her in

gentlemen of the Sierra Leone native popula-l
tion,” in which latter class we do not include/
educated lawyers, doctors, merchants, or sub-*
ordinate officials

;
and we do not agree with

Bishop Ingham’s remark, quoted at p. 18
,

that “he is disposed to believe that the
words of the Koran are only a fetish and
a charm to the rank and file” of native
Mohammedans, for Miss Kingsley is right
in remarking “that it is difficult to under-
stand how the bishop can see a difference

between the use of the Koran and the Bible
by the negro of Sierra Leone,” and that,

“ judged by every-day conduct, the Moham-
medan is in nine cases out of ten the best
man in Africa.”

There is very much that is both amusing
and interesting in the description of Freetown
and its inhabitants, but we must pass on to

other parts of the coast, merely endorsing
the writer’s remarks as to the prevalence
of poisoning

;
but we must add that it ie

quite as frequent on the Gold Coast, espe- /

daily in the larger towns, such as Accra,.

Cape Coast, &c. The evil practice is not so{

frequent further eastward, although by no
means non-existent

;
it prevails, if not alarm-

ingly, yet to a certain extent, in the Congo
Frangais, especially among the Fjat tribes,

and it is said to be common at San Paolo
de Loanda and in Angola generally.

[

Miss Kingsley’s strictures on mission-
ary work, which are to be read in many
parts of the book, are well founded. Until
recently technical instruction was com-
pletely ignored and neglected in all but
the Roman Catholic and Bale missions,,

and even now the technical education at

some of the mission stations is not what it

'should be :

—

“In some of these technical schools the sort

of instruction given is, to my way of thinking,

ill-advised
;
arts of no immediate and great use

in the present culture-condition of West Africa

—such as printing, book-binding, and tailoring

—being taught. But this is not the case under
the Wesleyans, who also teach smiths’ work,
brick-laying, waggon-building, &c. Alas ! none
of the missions save the Roman Catholic teach

the thing that it is most important the natives

should learn, in the face of the conditions that

European government of the Coast has induced,

namely, improved methods of agriculture, and
plantation work.”

Elsewhere Miss Kingsley has expressed

her opinion that to teach native girls dress-

making is “ rather previous,” seeing that,

when married, neither they nor their hus-

bands wear any clothes to speak of
;
but

even the use of the needle is an advance on
the system pursued until quite recently

by English and American missionaries,

which consisted in teaching the three R’s

(very imperfectly) and the singing of

hymns—excellent things in themselves, but
not calculated to be of much practical

assistance to the pupils in the way of earning

daily bread. For many years, on the other

hand, the French fathers at the Gaboon and
elsewhere have taught gardening, carpen-

tering, bricklaying, &c., to which they have
since added instruction in the cultivation

of coffee, cocoa, &c. Twenty-five years ago
Pere Duprat, the treasurer at the Gaboon
mission, found time to organize a very good

band of some twenty performers, selected

from amongst the school children.

There is much reason in what Miss

Kingsley says :

—
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in the lower jaw it is hard to say, but
Laving collected a large number of African

skulls, we found it often very difficult to

procure complete ones in this respect.

The natives of West Africa generally

believe that power is acquired over others

by possession of their hair, nails, &c.,

and there is an abominable practice in

some parts of mixing certain things in the

food of a person over whom it is desired

to obtain influence
;

some of these pre-

parations are in the nature of love philtres,

others are employed to secure the favour

of a white man in the way of trade, &c.

Ombwiri (pi. Imbwiri) is a name given

to spirits of various kinds, who are sup-

posed to inhabit all sorts of strange places,

especially abnormally formed rocks, small

islands, peculiar trees, &c.; and every natural

phenomenon, such as an echo, a whirlpool,

a cave, &c., is supposed to be the work of

an ombwiri
;
sometimes there are two, male

and female.

The voyage down the Eembwe to Glass

was not altogether an unmixed plea sure nor
devoid of excitement, especially the chase of

Obanji’s (or Capt. Johnson’s) canoe by the

Ba-Fanh. Obanji is a type, and is exceed-

ingly well portrayed by the author, whilst

her encounter with the polished and polite

“Prince” Makaga is entertaining; but we
have a suspicion that Makaga must have
given himself brevet rank, for, unless we are

mistaken, some twenty-five years ago he was
a cook. Princes, however, are plentiful, in

West Africa, and soi-disant creations are

not altogether unknown in London and
Liverpool.

Miss Kingsley’s remarks on the Congo
Fran9ais are well justified. She says :

“ My reason for going into these geo-
graphical details at all is that I think
no region in Africa of equal importance
is so little known in England.” This is

absolutely true
;
but she falls into some

errors, which is not surprising, seeing that
the records of Ogowe exploration are exceed-
ingly incomplete, those that exist being
scattered among many reports, and difficult

of access
;
and it is astonishing that Miss

Kingsley should have gleaned so much
information about the district. The printers

have helped to bewilder the reader, and
have made a sad mess of native names in

the foot-notes.

Miss Kingsley is mistaken in believing
that what Du Chaillu calls a tomahawk,
and others a throwing-knife, is a sacrificial

knife. The sacrificial or beheading knife
of the Ba-Fanh, which it is now impossible
to procure, is heavy at what should be the
pointed end, where it is 5 in. or 6 in. broad
or even more, the entire weapon being quite
2 ft. long, broadening out from the haft

;
in

the hands of an expert and powerful man
it would easily cut through a human neck
at a single blow. Specimens can probably
be seen at the United Service Museum, and
in the collection of General Pitt - Rivers,
which was exhibited at Bethnal Green.
Death by witchcraft is almost universally

believed in by Negro and Bantu tribes.

Death from natural causes is not supposed
to be possible. Even death in fight or by
accident is considered to be caused by the
malevolent influence of some personal enemy
aided by a spirit or spirits. Miss Kingsley
thus explains the native ideas as to death

and as to procuring it by the aid of malignant
spirits :

—
“ From this method of viewing nature I feel

sure that the general idea arose, which you find

in all early cultures, that death was always the
consequence of the action of some malignant
spirit, and that there is no accidental or natural
death, as we call it

;
and death is, after all, the

most important attribute of life. If a man were
knocked on the head with a club or shot with
an arrow, the cause of death is clearly the
malignancy of the person using those weapons

;

and so it is easy to think that a man killed by
a fallen tree, or by the upsetting of a canoe in

the surf or in an eddy in the river, is also the
victim of some being using them as weapons.
A man having thus gained a belief that there are

more than human actors in life’s tragedy, the

idea that disease is also a manifestation of some
invisible being’s wrath and power seems to me
natural and easy

;
and he knows you can get

another man for a consideration to kill or harm
a third party, and so he thinks that, for a con-

sideration, you can also get one of those super-

human beings, which we call gods or devils, but
which the African regards in another light, to

do so.”

The belief in reincarnation is held in

many parts
;

in some it is imagined that

a person will return to this world in

human form
;

in others, in the shape of

some animal
;
while it is by no means an

uncommon idea among the natives on the

Ogowe that the souls of the dead enter

certain large butterflies. Post - mortem
examinations in cases of suspected witch-

craft are not unusual, so that it frequently

happens that the symptoms of some in-

ternal disease are considered satisfactory

proof that the subject is possessed by a
“ witch,” and it is often said of a person

who is too clever or too prosperous, “ Are
nyemba,” “ He has a witch.”

Among the Fjort (Fjut) tribes at Loango,
Kabinda, &c., the corpses of relatives are

kept for months before burial, being

wrapped in cloth (not clothes) provided by
sons, brothers, fathers, &c., as the case may
be, until they attain an enormous size

;
the

bigger the bundle, the greater the piety and
affection of the survivors. If one remarks

on the shabbiness of a man’s attire, it is

common to be told in reply, “ I never bury
my father yet,” meaning that all the cloth he

earns is devoted to the envelopment of his

father’s corpse.

Among the Mpongwe^idows must shave

their heads, and are ofily allowed to wear a

single fathom of black or dark blue cloth.

They are appropriated by the near surviving

relatives, according to circumstances. The
lot of widows for some weeks after their

husbands’ death, “taking one consideration

with another, is not a happy one.” They
are flogged and maltreated in every way,

and are always the first to be accused of

causing their husbands’ death by witchcraft

or poison.

AVhilst adultery is severely punished

among many tribes, by others it is deemed
quite a venial offence, and is easily con-

doned, especially if the injured husband
makes a good profit by it. Among the

Mpongwe-speaking tribes it is often used

as a means of levying blackmail. The hus-

band and wife perfectly understand each

other, and the former is kept acquainted

with all intrigues, and at the right moment
surprises his wife and her paramour, and

exacts heavy damages from the latter.

We cannot enter fully into the subject of

secret societies, but must content ourselves

with a few brief remarks. “Yasi” is not a
society, but the oath of the Igalwa Isyoga,
which has only recently been introduced at

Gaboon
;
the sign is drawing the open right

hand down the left arm from shoulder to

wrist. This sign is also that of the secret

society of the Apinji, Okanda, and other
tribes. In the Gaboon there is a society for

men called Inda, and one for women called

Njembe, which among other tribes is

changed to Nyembe. There is also another
association styled Mwetye, which is the most
secret of all, and concerns itself with the
sacrifices to the manes of dead men, and
the execution of what may be called secret

death-warrants, to which we nearly fell a
victim in 1869. Ventriloquism is employed
by some of the members of these societies.

We by no means share Miss Kingsley’s

opinion of the unhealthiness of the Gaboon,
but a distinction must be made between
Libreville and Glass, quite independent of

climatic considerations. The English and
German traders at Glass, as well as the

American missionaries, enjoy fairly good
health, the mortality amongst them never
being abnormally heavy. This is because
the mode of life adopted by the English and
Germans is different from that of French resi-

dents, and more conducive to the preserva-

tion of health
;
while one of the chief causes

of mortality among the French is that

the extensive coal depot is situated on
the beach directly to windward of the

Plateau, the residence of the officials.

Miss Kingsley has been well advised in

relegating to appendices such subjects as
“ Trade and Labour ” and “ Disease in West
Africa,” as well as Dr. Gunther’s “ Report
on Reptiles and Fishes” and Mr. Eiirby’s
“ List of Orthoptera,” as they would
interfere with the narrative, and are not

of interest to the general reader. Of the

excellence of the first two, and of the in-

sight gained by Miss Kingsley into the

subject of both, it is impossible to speak
too highly

;
although they are neither com-

plete nor exhaustive, they prove that the

author has devoted much time to gaining

information, and is a keen and accurate

observer. She believes that there is no pro-

spect of immediate dividends from railways,

and censures the apathy of the English com-

pared with the energy displayed by our

French and German rivals
;
and she com- !

plains of the great difficulty of obtaining

trade statistics, and of the carelessness and
dilatoriness of English officials in prepar-

ing them. “ I confess,” she remarks,

“ I am not an enthusiast in civilising the

African. My idea is that the French method
of dealing with Africa is the best at present.

Get as much of the continent as possible down
in the map as yours, make your flag wherever

you go a sacred thing to the native—a thing he

dare not attack. Then, when you have done

this, you may abandon the French plan and

gradually develope the trade in an English

manner, but not in the English manner a la

Sierra Leone. But do your pioneer work first.

There is a very excellent substratum for English

pioneer work on our coasts in the trading com-

munity, for trade is the great key to the African’s

heart, and everywhere the English trader and

his goods stand high in West African esteem.”

The Labour question is a difficult one and

so is the Drink question, and neither of

A



MISS KINGSLEY’S REPLY TO THE “BAPTIST
MAGAZINE.”

I

N the July and August numbers of this magazine we published

a review of considerable length of Miss Kingsley’s brilliant

and instructive “ Travels in West Africa,” While admitting

the high value of the book, especially for its vivid descriptions

of scenery and for minuteness of its scientific research, we took

exception to the author’s attitude towards the methods of

missionary work and the evils of the drink traffic. We discussed

these points as fully and frankly as we were able, pointing out,

without reserve, what we regarded as Miss Kingsley’s misappre-

hensions and mistakes, as we felt sure she would wish us to do.

She has, as we expected, received our criticisms in a frank and

honourable spirit. Early in August she sent us the following

letter, which she placed unreservedly in our hands to publish or

not, 35 we pleased. Fairness to Miss Kingsley, whose comtesy,

honesty, and “ seriousness ” as a controversialist we cordially

acknowledge demands that we should find a place for it. It

•may be well for the Editor to state that, while the review

of the book was from his own pen, he wrote it somewhat

against his inclination, because he has not that “ personal

acquaintance with Africa ” which would have given his criticism

a worth which it cannot now claim. The source of information

to which Miss Kingsley alludes was, of course, open to him,

and he has availed himself very fully of the advantages it offers.

He did, however, endeavour to secure as his reviewer of this

book first one and then another of two friends who are

personally acquainted with Africa and have spent many years

in it, and it was only in consequence of their inability to

undertake the task within a reasonable time that he performed it

himself. The letter is as follows :

—

“ Dear Sir,—I know it is not manners to answer a reviewer,

and so I have never attempted to do so before, regarding a book I

published called ‘ Travels in West Africa ’

;
but I venture to hope

I may be pardoned for saying a few words regarding your

observations on this book in the July and August numbers of the
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Baptist Magazine, because it is no ordinary review—it is not
wiitten by one who is entirely a literary man, and therefore only
competent to criticise from the literary point of view, but by onewho probably has had personal experience of Africa, and who
certainly is in touch with a source of information regarding Africa
that IS above question-I mean the great Baptist Mis°sion toCongo—and, also, it is a great pleasure to me to discuss any
West African subject with an authority so grave and so
evidently conscious of the value of words as the Baptist
Magazine is. You will probably think this very strange in onew om you, I fear, regard as by no means serious enough, and
whose use of words seems not temperate; but I beg to assure you
that although I still plead guHty to crimes in grammar and
iniquities in style, every word that I used I weighed carefully
accor mg to the light that is in me, when writing on so very
important a subject as the effect of missionary culture on the
natives of West Africa, and I elected to use words that could not
be taken one way by one party, another way by another

;
what I

reprded as a Ue, I caUed a lie, and not a prevarication or a
misrepresentation, or anything of that sort. I beg, therefore,
to hrst thank you for your estimation of what I have said
regarding West Africa itself, although I know you give me more
credit than I deserve.

And, secondly, I beg to say a few more words about the
Mission question, but, in order to prevent myself from being
misunderstood, I must first state what to my mind Missions are—
namely

, efforts on the part of one race to elevate another race by
what seems to them the true and only way whereby men can rise.
I do not think that there is anyone who thinks about the matter
who can fail to see the nobility of this desire to elevate a section
ot fellow human beings, more particularly when one knows under
what conditions the work is carried on in West Africa. No
doubt the salvation of souls is from your point of view noble work
anywhere, and a work so well worth doing that the dangers and
discomforts that may surround it count for naught; but an
outsider like myself cannot help feeling more interest in, and a
greater admiration for, men and women who do not simply take
their lives in their hands to do it, but who throw their lives down

I
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Literature.
Fetichism in West Africa. Forty Years’

Observation of Native Customs and Su-

perstitions. By Rev. Robert Hamill Nas-

sau, D. D., forty years a missionary of

the Gabbun district. With twelve illus-

trations. New York: Chas. Scribners

Sons. For sale by J. R. Weldin & Co.,

Pittsburgh. $2.25.

Dr. Nassau has been one of the most

eminent missionaries in the service of

our Board. His labors of forty years on

the west coast of Africa have made him

intimately acquainted, not only with the

external lives and customs of the various

tribes, but also with their inner life of

religious faith or superstition. That pa-

gans, even savages, have such inner re-

ligious life is now universally recognized

by missionaries, and it is of the greatest

importance that it be studied and under-

stood. It is often difficult to get at it, as

the heathen are disposed to conceal it

from strangers, but those who become in-

timate with them are able to penetrate in-

to its deepest recesses. In the dark land

there is found a religion of the most cruel

and degrading superstition. Dr. Nassau,

after collecting material for forty years,

wished to be relieved from his connec-

tion with our Board in order that he might

prepare the results of his study for pub-

lication. The Board, however, on learn-

ing his desire, arranged his work for him

so that he could prepare the volume which

has now appeared. It contains seventeen

chapters and deals with such topics as.

The Idea of God, Polytheism, Spiritual Be-

ings in African Religion, and a series of

chapters giving a very thorough study of

fetichism, setting forth its philosophy as

a physical salvation, its worship, its witch-

craft, its government, its relation to the

family, and its relation to the future life,

ne book contains a great mass of ma-

erial relating to African religion gathered

hrough forty years. The general impres-

on it makes upon the reader is that

icfrica is a land of darkness that sits wait-

g for the light. The book is beautifully

.pinted and has a number of striking il-

trations.

•Yes, he made us; but, having made us,
he abandoned us, does not care for us;
he is far from us. Why should we care
for him? He does not help nor harm us. )

It is the spirits who can harm us whom we
fear and worship, and for whom we care.

”

ft**— ci —
native Christ ian was rebuked for

hanging a fetich above the bed of his wife,

and replied:

“You white people don’t know any-
thing about black man’s fashions. You
say you trust God for everything, but in
your own country you put up an iron rod
over your houses to protect yourselves
from death by lightning: and you trust
in it the while that you still believe in God;
and you call it ‘electricity’ and ‘civiliza-
tion’! And you say it’s all right. I call
this thing of mine—this charm—medi-tuia buujK iiiiiMT— tiiio uimt wi—uicvix-'

cine; and I hang it over my wife’s bed to
keep away death by the arts of those who
hate her; and I trust in it while still be-
lieving in God. And you think me a
heathen.

"
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(5d eniroKt ein ant'dinulidjcd Silb Don bem Seben ber Sieger in

Slfrifa, bod frei ift bon ben geltjobnlicbcn iporurteilen. Ser SScr^

fafier, ber bier3ig ^abre Inng SKiffionar in SBeftafrifa luar, tnenbet

fid; gegen bic ’iloriteEung, bap bie „.^eibcn ficb in i^rer Slmbbeit
bor .*pol3 unb Stein beugen". fJtc tSeinobncr 'JBeftofrifad glauben
an ein Be.'fjftcd SBcfen, an linfterblidjfeit unb mi citnnd mad bon
ber duriirliritcu fSoritellung bon ber Seele nidjt ireit entfernt ift.

SfHeibingd ijt bad 3ufunftigc Sebeti nur cine 2BieberboIung bed

irbifrben, ur.b bicie .Mcnntnid bon ®ott ift „faj'r nut cine 2!ficorte",

bie ielten einen Sinflufe »nif bad brnftifdic Seben gclmi’ni. Sad
bcranubaulidit lebbafi folgenbcd metfltiitrbige Ojeffrad’ 3mifdcn
bem SKijfionnr unb einem Ctngeborencn : „2BnT)et b.ibt ijbr ben

Stamen Sotted?" „llnfcrc SBorfal^ren fogten uni ben Slamcn.

Sijambi ij't ber cine, ber und madjte. (?r ift unfer SSatcr. gr fffiuf

biefe fBdume, fenen fSerg bort, btefen ^lufe, biefc

.C'iibner unb oud) und Sllenfdien." „SBarum gclforcbt 2s6r benn
uitbt ben ©eboten biefed ilaterd, ber Suefi fogt, mod ^l^r tun

foUt? SSorum betet i^n nidit an?" „^a, er fcfiuf und; abet

banr. berliefi er und; er forgte nidit fiir und, cr ift mcit bon und.

SScrum foUten mir und um il^n fiimmern? gr ^ilft unb fe^abet

und niebt. 2;ic ©eifter; bic und febaben fbnnen, fiirditcn unb bers

ebren mir; um. fie fiimmern mir tmd." Unb in ber i£ot iibt

biefer (Sloubc nn bie,SIEgcgen!Dgtt ber Olcifter einen ticfgebcnbcn

ginfluf; im Seben biefer S'Jilbcn oud. SUon fbnnte bic ©cifier

old niehcrc 2?eamte in ber bintmlifibcn .^lerorcbtc bc3cidbncn. glott

berrfebt unb uberirbgt fcinc gan3C oiidubenbe Satigfeit an Untcr*

gcbcnc. SBirb bic ^bttmnei unertroglidb, fo mirb gclcgentlicfi bic

bbribfte 2Iutoritbt ongerufen; ober biefer 3Itt bet fBersmciflung ift

felten bon grfolg gcfrbnt. So mibrnen notiirlicb bie ©ngeborenen

ibre gQn3 e gnergie ber 2Iufgobc, ben biefer iibermocbtigen

£iigorcbic 3U mitbern ober ibre (ffunft 3U getninnen. 25ic (f'eiftcr

finb in bic g^omilic cingebrungen, fie 'f)afKn genouc Stiten bers

gefebrieben, bic bci ben cinfoibftcn bnn^ficben ^flicbtcn beoboditet

merben miiffen; mebe bem UngliidficBcn, ber ibre iSefeble mife^

edbtei! fSobI befteben llngleidbbtiten unicr ben ©eiitern, ober fo

gro§ fie oueb finb, fie bc^eiebnen nur cine einfoebe Siffcrenaicrung

bed gbatafter-d ober ber Jotiglcit. Sloffau gibt cine gcnauc Slaffij

filorion ber gfeifter unb scigt, hric bod tdgliibc Seben bed IBoIfcd

ben 23efeblen ber bcrfcbicbcncn fi'Ioffen bon ©eiftern untcrfteUt ift.

gtnc feltfomc, b<iIbpbifofopbifd)c SBeltonfdbmiung licgt biefen

bi^orren iPraueben 311 grunbe. Ser SKenfeb fiibrt cine bcftimintc

Scremonic oud; ber in betrodrt fommenbe @eift, ber bied fiebt,

ftfreitet ein nnb ruft bie gemiinfcbtc SZSirfung berbor. 2:ie gr^

fobrungen ber 9?erg<tngenbcit bnben gelebrt, meicbed SSerfobreu

gerobe im borlicgenben. <?oII 3U bcobodbien ift, menn moii ein be^

ftimmted grgebnid bflbcn mill. Sod SImuIctt on fid) ift mctllod,

nur mcil ed bic §iTfe bed ©eifted berfebofft, ift cd mcrtboll. Sod^

felbc gilt bon ber Slicbisin; bod bfoftc bcgeiobilifdfe grgeugnid

frucbict niditd, nur feine ridjtigc smingt ben ©eift, ber

field bie mirfenbe Urfoebe ift. .^ier liegt olfo cine rnerfmiirbigc

SJcifdmng bon miffenfdiaftlicbcm '3erfobrcn unb Slbcrglonben bor,

unb ber Slcifftonor bat fcinc fcbmcrc S)liibe, 3u crtloten, morum bic

.•fonblung bed gingeborenen in einem golf geredjtfcrtigt ift,

rndbrenb er im onberen ©dfecnbicnfi treibt. gin ©btift mirb 3um
iBcifpiel getobelt, meil er iiber bod 25ctt feined SBeibed einen

5ciifdi biingt; er reebtfertigt fidb folgenbermo^cn : „^br SBei^cn

migt nicbt§ bon ben Sitten ber S^mar3en. ^br fogt, ^bt bertrout

©olt in oUcm, ober in gurcr .§eiinat bringt ^b^^ gureii

.^onftrti gifenfiongen on, bie gudb bor SSIi^fcbtag ftbiigen follen.

bertrout borouf, mdbrenb ^br bod) on ©ott gloubt, nnb nennt

bod „gleftri3itdt" unb „3ffi^M®tion"I ^d; nenne biefed Slmuletl

SHcbisin, unb b^nst ed iiber mcined SBeibed f8ctt, um ben 2ob

ob^ubaltcn, ber berbeigerufen mirb burcb bic Siinfte bercr, bic fie

boffen; unb id) bcrtrouc borouf, mdbrenb icb bocb on ©ott gloubc.

Unb 2bt‘ boltet mid) fiir einen ^leibcn." igier bem Sieger bic UntetJ

fdbtcbe begreiflid) 3U modicn, fdttt bem fPeiffionor fdbmer. STHc

biefe mminigfoltigen 93rducbc finb in bem einen 2Bort „getTfdbtd<

mud" 3ufammcn3ufa)lcn, ben man friiber fiir bie primitioe fyorm

ber Sieligion onfob- Sd’on Slfor SHiiflcr mied borouf bin, bog ber

tyetifdjisinnd maijrfd)cinlid) biclmcbr old cin im SlcrfoH bCi

griffemr ©loube 311 be3cid;ncn more, old bof; er ben erften Sserfudb

ber ©oitedhcrebning borftelfte. Sloffoud Sfiub beftdtigt biefc Stiw

fid;t. S'ie meftofrifamfebert Stdmmc fdieincn fid) in einer 5Irt

Uhergongdftabium 311 befinben, in bem bie oliei: ©ebrdude all«

urdblid) ibre iSebcutung bcrlieren, 3>ie gtngeborcnen boten nid^

bie tatfdd)Iid)cn moterieden ©egenftdnbe on, in benen bie ©etft«

cingefcbloffcn fein foIIcn. So niebrig ber getifdjidmnd tjl, fo bat

cr bod) feine ipbilofopbie. bic in ibrer Slrt ber

bdberen flteligicndformen entfpridit. 2Sie ber ©briit

Slot bor ©ott tiTict, fo betet ber getifebonbeter fein Opfer on unb

betet nm .’oilfc, menn cr fein gemcibted SIntilopcnbom foBt ober

mit feftem liertroueu borouf blidt, mdbrenb ed feft on fetnen

5idrpcr gebunben ift. iTie Slot treibt ibn, ^»ilfc 311 fudjen. Ser

gingcborenc fiibtt bod binter ber Scotur liegenbe ©ebeimnid, unb

bod Sebnen, cd 3U ergritnben unb einen ficberen 2Scg burdb bie

gdbrlirfifeiten bed Sebend 311 finben, erfidri feinen ©louben unb

feine religidfcn 'Srdudbe. Spdter fcbmiitbct biefe SSebeutung, bonn

folgt bie Beit bed iicrfolfd mit grotedferen unb fdbretflicbercn Sicli^

giondfotmen, cd. beginni bic Beit ber ^^en unb ^erenucrfolgungen

vu-it.* Son horS.^rSTirh-on ginflun bicfcr fbdtetcn gnta
o'd "Bueb fdrilbert ben hcrberblicben gtnfluB biefer fpdteren gnti

midlimg; ober ed
.
cntbiilli oiuti ben Untergrunb cined reinercr

©faubeno, ber borunter berborgen licgt. v V

X
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all cultures, but the culture as apart from these. Our weak point is,

of course, the conduct of the bush savage—his human sacrifices and

so on—and as attempts on my part to explain how these customs

became prevalent, and that the bush savage is not a flighty-minded

fiend, only make matters worse, I will not attempt to vindicate our

position; but will turn to the easier task of criticising other

people’s, and say that, as distinguished travellers, like Livingstone,

Thompson, and Sir George Taubman Goldie, have demonstrated by

their success in dealing with great masses of Africans almost

single-handed, that the African under proper guidance is a kindly,

easily-managed soul, therefore, that people who fail to succeed

with him must have something wrong in their method. My own
opinion is that this something wrong is the same in all cases

—

Mission, Government, and trader, and that it is ignorance of the

true nature of the African. 1 know this is a fearful thing for me
to say, aU the more so because I make no claim to possess this

knowledge
;
but I am trying very hard and patiently to get it by

studying minute details in the dot-and-carry-one way of science,

at the time feeling a sense of irritation that it has not been done

for me, for there has been time enough—the African is not a new

discovery. I should feel more content if I saw symptoms even now

of an attempt being made for a systematic study of this important

subject, but no ! it’s all ‘ Oh, it must be good to abolish sacrifice or

slavery, or make the land law so that Europeans can understand

it,’ and so on. Still I freely own that the missionaries do

understand one side of the African as no one else does, and the

traders another, but there are parts of the nature of the African

that they both, taken as a whole, fail to trouble themselves about,

and so it troubles them, and they say it is something else— each

other’s fault, and so on.

“ But I will leave this matter and turn to your specific charges

against what I have already published. You quote a passage

from ‘Travels in West Africa ’ in your July number, and say you

dissent from it. I hope you don’t dissent from my statement in

it regarding the nobility of missionaries, or their superb courage,

or the beauty of a true African Christian, or I shall lose faith in

you as an authority
;
but I feel sure you only mean you dissent

from that part of the statement that says the methods of working
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both Governmental and Company.” (The results of the analysis

were satisfactory to Miss Kingsley. We need not give the

details). . , . “Of course, if you consider any sort of alcohol

‘ poison,’ this is also poison, but if you do not do so, it is not.

“ Eegarding the most important point, namely, the effect of the

imported liquor whether it be poison or no, I notice you follow

the example of Mger and Yoruba Notes for January, 1897, and

quote the opinions of other people. Well, this is a way of

carrying on the argument I cannot deal with satisfactorily. I

naturally do not think those other people know more than I know
on the point, for those you quote are all strictly local, or obsolete,

and, moreover, I think so just and fair an authority as yourself

will, if you will take the trouble to read what several of these

authorities yon cite say in full, you will discontinue the practice

of quoting from them. Take Sir Gilbert Carter. If you will get

the Times for June 6th, 1895, you will see a letter of his in

answer to one from Bishop Tugwell, which you will find in the

Times for June 4th, 1895. I don’t pretend to know Xagos myself,

and I don’t think I am likely to get a clear opinion regarding its

state from reading those two letters. If you confine yourself to

one of them it’s easy enough, though doubtless in points unfair

on the other. Then take Sir Claud MacDonald, and read the

whole of what he said. You will find him at loggerheads with

Sir George Goldie on the liquor question in the reports of the

Colonial Institute. I have the greatest esteem for both Sir

George Goldie and Sir Claud MacDonald, but on this point they

tend to the darkening of counsel by disagreeing. Sir George

Goldie is indeed the one authority you cite of whom I stand in

awe, and I know there is no more ardent admirer than he of the

effect of mission teaching, and I have been long conscious that

his conclusions and my own differ fundamentally. Nevertheless,

he speaks for the Niger districts, not the Coast from Sierra Leone

to Loanda, and he speaks as one in authority, not as one who has

lived and wandered alone among West African natives, and in

the fact of my having done this really lies the reason of my
taking an interest in this affair at all. I do not like, after all the

kindness, all the chivalry, all the help and hospitality given me

so fully, and with no hope of reward, by the West Afiican
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FKTICHI3I.1 IN V/ECT iiFR ICA

.

By

The Hev. Hobert Hamlll Nassau, K' .D. ,3 .T.D.

Probably few realize the extent of the world’s indebtedness

to foreign missionaries in the realm of knowledge. They have explored

new lands, they have ii^vestigated and collated facts in geology and

ethnology, in botany and entomology. While we do not forget the ines-

timable services of a small number of distinguished travellers, yet

speaking generally our fullest and most reliable information regarding

Asia and Africa has cone to us from foreign missionaries. Other nen

make more or less hurried visits through uncivilized lands and being

usually without a knowledge of the languages of the peoples or the pe-

culiarities of the native mind, tiiey are to a large extent dependent

upon interpreters who nay or may not be trustworthy. Their imj^ressions,

therefore, are often superficial. The missionary, on the other hand,

goes to an uncivilized land to reside pemanenfely. He painstakingly

acquires a knowledge of the vernacular of the people among whom he is

to labor, he carefully studies their manners and customs and their

religious beliefs, and he is thus able to form opinions which are sound

and of permanent value. We do not mean that all missionaries interest

themselves in such subjects, but many do, and the files cf a great Board

of Foreign isiissions like our Presbyterian Board are probt^bly the richest

mine cf information regarding other lands tiiat can be fourd any whei’e

in the world, for cur foreign secretaries are in constant c ca’respondence

with .these missionaries in all parts of Asia, Africa, Mexico, Central

and South America. Unfortunately, however, comparatively few of the

missionaries publish in permanent form the resu.lts of their inquiry.

They realize that their primary purpose in going to a heather lard is not
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scientific but spiritual, and they give so much of their strength to

their specifically missionary work that they do not leave ther.selves

time or strength to write on related subjects. In a few cases, how-

ever, the Foreign Board has felt justified in not only encouraging

but urging specially selected missionaries to write.

/Mnong the foreign missionaries who have long been distinguish-
f

ed for special knowledge in these related branches of missionary work

is the Rev. Rebert Hamill Nassau, M.D., 3.T.D., of our rresbyterian

Board. July 2nd, 1801, ho sailed from New York City for the West Cotist

of Africa, and with the exception of occasional furlot^ghs in the United
t

Ctates, he has spent forty-three years anid the jungles and savage
Viest

tribes of equatorial^Africa. A man of unusual mental attainments and

of a scientific as well as of a religious turn of mind, he made a special

study of the manners and customs and religious beliefs of the people

among whom he lived. He saw at once that the whole life of the Uest Af-

rican tribes was influenced by t|ieir religious beliefs. Instead of re-

garding their heathen practices with supercilious contempt, he, with

characteristic good sense and breadth of Bympathy writes:

did not think it revtsonable to dismiss curtly as absurd the
cherished sentiments of so large a portion of the human race. I asked
myself.;: Is there no logical ground for the existence of these sentiments,
no philosophy behind all these beliefs? I began to search; and thence-
forward for thirty years%> wherever I travelled, wherever I was guest to
native chief, wherever 1 lived, 1 was always leading the conversation, in
hut or camp, back to a study of the native thought."

k'hen Miss Mary H. Kingsley visited West Africa in pursuit of

scientific knowledge, she f cudd in Dr. Nassau a wealth of information,



and in her book on "Travels in V.est Africa" she declared that he had

"an limense mass of thoroughly reliable information about the manners

and religions of the tribes of the r/est Coast,” and that if he were
’

f

to publish them "his fame would be among the greatest of the few

African explorers.” Ghe added, "I beg to state that I am not grumbling

at him, however, as I know he wculd say I was, because of his disparag-

ing remarks on my pronunciation of M'pongwe names, but entirely from

the justifiable irritation a student of fetish feels at knowing there

is but one copy of this collection of materials, and that that copy

is in the form of a human being, and will disappear with him before it

is half learnt by us, who cannot do the things he has done."

It soon developed that for some years Cr. Nassau himself had

desired tc write on this subject, but hesitated to take the time from

his distinctly missionary work. In 1899, however, the Board of I’oreign

iJllssions removed that difficulty by specifically asking him to prepare
I*

a volume, and by making such readjustments of his missionary work as

to leave him time for that purpose. The result is a volume entitled

"Fetichlsm In West Africa," just published by Cliarles Scribner's Sons,

New York. The book is the most profound, discriminating and authorita-

tive study of that subject that has ever appeared. It embodies the

result of forty years of observation of native customs and superstitions

by a mar who had the Qualities cf intellect and of heart that enabled

him to Co^ in te-lligently. It is a contribution of real value to the

sum. of the world's knowledge. Fetichlsm is here presented in all its

ramifications through heathen society and in the page. s of ti'*e book the

reader gets not only a clear idea of fetichlsm in itself but of its

inter-relations with every phase of life and thought among the /Africans.

V-hile the Ifst hundred pages are devoted to tales of fetich based on

fact end to Folk-lLcre stories, told with a vividness end cViarm of style
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which rnaKe them fascinating reading fer the yourg as veil as for the

old. U'e only regret that so valuable a book has no indexi but the

table of contents Is so full and sc carefully classified that the

reader can read^ily find in it what he wants. This is one cf the impor-
4

'

tant books of the season and whoever wishes to understand bis fellow-

men us he is f cund in Africa and to get the view-point of the native

r.lnd, should carefully sttiidy this book.
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FETICHISM.

A Missionary’s Book About the Native

Customs and Superstitions of

West Africa.*

HEN Miss Kingsley was m
West Africa she became ac-

quainted with the Rev. Rob-

ert Hamlll Nassau's studies

on fetichism. and expressed

the belief that the publica-

tion of his observaUoha

'would bo worth while. Hence this work

on “ Fetichism in West Africa.” One inci-

dent of the superstitions of the Africans

must have made an impression on Miss

Mr. Nassau declares that one of the ef-

fects of witchcraft beliefs in Africa is the

gradual depopulation of that . continent.

Taking the entire popuLation of Africa, of

all nationalities, to be 1MO,000,000, the ne-

groes do not amount to more than 100,-

000,000. The slav'e trade certainly may be
counted as one of the causes of depopula-
tion, but that nefarious business has
fallen off of late. The author says that

the loss of liuman life in the so-called
“ Free States ” is enormous to-day.

But a-side from all these and other
ci%'il and political causes, the fetich re-
ligion of Africa h.as been a large part of
its destruction. It has been the Moloch
whose hunger for victims was never satis-
fied, as illustrated in the annual sacri-
fice of hundreds and thousands by the
priests of the Kings of Dahomey and
Aslianti and the burial victims at the

THE WESTMINSTER

3r/‘

; WORLD IN BOI

Fetichism.
Kingsley. She had been given shelter in

a house in a Fang village. Going into her
|

room she was annoyed by a peculiar odor.
j

There were some bags suspended from
|

the wall. PuUing down one, she found in-
j

side ” a human hand, three big toes, four

ears, two eyes, and other portions of the

human body.” It was what the natives

called a Yaka or a numbatti. This ngly

cbAttn was eonsiderea a certain prervcnt-

ive against ill fortune. The fetich is

a material thing, and its use is so uni-

versal as to dominate much of negro

native life and to form a large part of his

religion, which we call fetichism. Fetich

is an English word, an abbreviation from
.

the Portuguese " feitico,” meaning
” ma- • or “ artificial.” and it was ap-

plied to The charms and amulets worn

in the Roman Catholic religion. It was

applied by the Portuguese sailors of the

eighteenth century to the deities they saw

worshipped by the negroes of the West
Coast of Africa.

Man's superstltipns are the most dif-

ficult of mental processes to eliminate.

It is an axiom that “ civilization and re-

ligion do not necessarily move witti equal

pace.” Only look backward to Egypt,

or Greece, or Rome, and note their fine

mental qualities, their wonderful art in-

stincts, and ffieir religious beliefs. We
all ought to know that sacrifice and wor-

ship were in the past identical terms.

Hundred of acts and practices in tne

life of Christian households in civnhzed

lands pass muster before the bar of aes-

thetic propriety and society, and even of

the Church: are not only harmless and
allowable, but commendable and con-
ducive to kindness, good will, and henltu-

ful social entertainment; but in the doing

of these acts few are aware of the fact

that some of them in their origin
,

were
heathenish and in their meaning idola-

trous, and that long ago. they would have
brought on the doer church censure.

•

The Christmas festivities originated in

a heathenish feast, and the mistletoe and

holly used of old by the Druids served

their spewed purpose when there we're

human sacrifices. ,
the holly bush

the African ne^o substitutes the pepper

bush. That bush keeps off the bad spirits.

To the Christian neither tree nor holly

has any definable religious significance,

but to many an African they form part

of his religion. The author's reflections

on the lasting effects of fetichism and

witchcraft on the native explain how dif-

ficult is the work of the missionary. He
writes that, being a thief, a native may
beepme an honest man; from a liar,

truthful; from being indolent, industrious.

He may be no longer brutal or a polyga-

mist, ” and yet in his secret thought,

while he would not wear a fetich, he be-

lieves in its power, and dreads its influ-

ence, if possibly it should be directed

against himself. The number of objects

which may be conv'erted into fetiches are

countless. The author saw once an old

coffee pot which was supposed to pos-

sess magical powers. The witches, male

and female, are countless, and their pow-
er- too- terrible to be described. They will

bring about death whenever it pleases

them. Belief in lucky and unlucky days

the natives do not monopolize. The cult-

ured white man is often equally silly. It

is not in >jcrmany only that the werewolf
exists. Once Mr. Nassau saw some chil-

dren and their mothers playing with them.

He tried to count the little ones, when the

mothers .seemed frightened and hid their

babies, telling him that it would bring the

children bad luck and maybe make them
die to count them. The spirfls were

around watching how they could .do harm,

;
and would have their attention called to

infants.

ifunerals of great Kin^, as In Uganda
and all over the continent. If the de-
struction of such human victims is not so
great to-day as it was twenty years ago,
due to the enlightenment by Christian
missions and forceful prohibition by civ'-

ilized Governments, the spirit and disposi-
tion is not eradicated; it is only sup-
pressed. • • * Inbred beliefs, deepened

' .bj' millenniums of years oi practice, are
;not eliminated by even a century of for-
eign teaching. Costume of body and fash-
ion of dress are easily and voluntarily
changed; not so the essence of one’s be-
ing. ^
The re.nson for this depopulation may be

thus more particularly explained. The
'African has no idea of a natural death.

- He- thinks that he ought to live on for-

fever. If a man dies a natural death, it

us supposed that his demise is due to

witchcraft. Then one or more persons are
'^accused' of the crime and are made to

Buffer death. It can be understood how
the circle of deaths is always increasing.

i
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FETICHISM IN WEST AFRICA
Forty Years’ Observation in Native Customs

and Superstitions

By Rev. Robert Hamill Nassau
“ A work of permanent value.”

—

Outlook.
Illustrated. $2.50 net (postage 16 cents).

Charles Scribner’s

Owing to the enlightened poUdJ" and
liberal arrangement of the Presbyterian '

Board of Foreign Missions a valuable •

addition to the literature of comparative
religion has been made. The opportuni- ;

ties enjoyed by missionaries in heathen .

lands to observe the customs and to in- '

vestigate the beliefs of savage or ftfimi- .)

tive peoples is exceptional, and the- man
who makes use of such opportunities I

is one to bestow a benefit upon students
\

of religion everywhere. The particular

book in question is Fetichism in' West
Africa, and is , the work of thev Hev. '

Robert Hamill Nassau, M. D., S. T. D., >

a missionary in the Gaboon district of
the French Congo. Here he has gath-
ered together the results of forty years '

of observation of native customs and
superstitions. The book is alsd" illus-

trated with a number of interesting pic-

tures of persons and things.

The author begins with a general, state-

ment as to the government of the tribes

among whom he lived in Africa, dealing
with the people and their external ways.

’

This is followed by remarks upon relig-
j

ion in general, polytheism and idolatry,
,

and the doctrine of spiritual beings as it

exists in the religions of Africa : their

classes, functions, and special manifesta-
tions. The fetich is to the African a means of

escape from the evils which may be in-

flicted by such spirits. It is the repre-

sentative of the religion of the native.

To him it has all the reality of super-

natural power which it possesses in an .

objective sense. Dr. Nassau then'^ pro-

ceeds to detail the various relaticAis of ,

the fetich to the phases of native life

and relation. These phases coveo"* the

worship of the people, their practice of

witchcraft and of sorcery, the relations I

of the fetich to the government and to I

the family, to ,the daily life and occupa- i

tions, to customs, death, funerals, and '

even in the future life. The discussion

ends with a statement of some of the i

practical effects of the system on the

future of the race, as well as upon the 1

present depopulation of parts of the 1

country and the practice of cannibalism.
(

The volume closes with some tales of t

fetich based on fact and some exempli-

fications of its effects in folk-lore. The

entire text of the volume is of great in-

terest, being filled with detail as to ob-

scure and unknown religions practices.

Students of comparative religion will

find here much of value in their indue- '

tive studies, and the apologist will find

material that may be used with effect ‘

in supporting the proposition that prog- ‘

ress and Christianity have ever gone f

hand-in-hand. (New York: Charles

Scribner’s Sons, pp. xvii, 389-) I
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D octor Robert haatiTaL Nas-
sau, a medical grraduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, has
been for forty years a mission-

ary In the Gabun district of the French
Congo. A physician, a man with an ex-

traordinary aptitude for langruage, long

known to every one familiar with mis-

sion work In Africa as one <rf the moet
useful and best equipped of missionaries,

he has become the one man in the mis-

sion field who has mastered the actual

cond'ltlon of the savage negro. His first

published work was an essay read be-

fore the American Society of Compara-
tive Religions on Bantu Theologies. He
has succeeded this by the present vol-

ume, •'•Petlchism in West Africa” (Charles

Scribner's Sons. New York), which
stands alone in its field, is destined to be

•the familiar handbook and manual of I

every student of savage life, and con- I

tains m'ore condensed information than i

is to be found in a library full of ordi-
j

nary books of travel.

One may unhesitatingly say that It Is

impossible fully to understand our own
negro problem In all Its bearings and re-

lations without a careful reading of

this extraordinary record of the negro

Ufe from w'hlch 8,000,000 of Americans

are removed through their ancestors,

some by less than a century and none

by over throe. The weakness, the sym-

pathy, the strength, and the possible de-

velopment of the cojored race as existing

in AVest Africa/—fof the differences be-

tween the negro in Africa are considera-

bly greater than those between the diff-

erent parts of Europe—become clear

after a reading of this volume, which has

its discouragement, but has also its per-
]

petuai and valuable reminder that all
|

races began with this same substratum

of savagery. The advance which has •

come to one Is possible to all. The only .

difference is that In the millions of ^

years In which the human race has been

slowly developing the two branches of the

white race, Senvitic^ and Aryan, have

some 2000 to 3000 years the start, or tak-

ing the 200,000 years man has probably

been on earth, a start of 1 per cent.
'

Dr. Nassau opens with a sketch of the

constitution of native African society,

which, as he shows, has reached a rude

family tie, but has not passed on to the

more complicated phratry or the exact

tribal relationship which at a more ad-
vanced stage has appeared in all na-
tions. reaching its most ceremonial de-

velopment in our North American In-

I

dlons. The rude animism of the negro,
' Its correlative in polytheism and Idolatry,

and the diffusion of a belief in spiritual

beings Inhabiting all of space. Dr. Nas-
I sau describes with the accuracy of a

I

physician and the intimacy of a man
,

with a special gift for obtaining facts
' from the native point of view.

Here, again, there are all the signs of

an arrested development, animism and
’ spiritism both remaining vague and dif-

fused, Instead of taking clear personal
: definitions. FeOchlsm in this nebulous
condition has reached a fuller develop-

j

ment among the W'est African negroes

;
than elsewhere, though a precisely simi-

lar faith seems to have underlain the
early religious development of China,

; and Its signs appear in Semitic religious

history, though not always recognized by
those who approach It from the stand-

I

point of organized religion without a
knowledge of the cruder faiths of an-

I

thropolo'gy.

1 This strange ascription of occult In-

fluence and power to brute objects, tio

animal life, and to Individuals gifted with

a special capacity to control a fetich,

fills the central half of this volume, and

j

is by odds the best description which has

ever appeared on a subject on which
' much Is said and. a little clearly defined.

Thanks to the patience with which Dr.
' Nassau has collected his Information,
’ his familiarity with the environment, a

note-book kept for forty years, and a
I gift of exposition, the student will ob-

tain from these pages a surprisingly

clear Idea both of the stage of develop-
' ment and of character of those subject

to this superstition.

i There is besides a series of typical

tstories, which have throughout that sin-

Igular bundle of mere imagination, of

I

psychiatry and that strange indefinable

power, of which those who live In the

East come to be conscious, which in their

. cooler moments they deride, but which
' powerfully influ'ences all those who have
been subject to it and from which no

one ever wholly frees himself who has

once felt its strange charms.

Among many Important record.s, one of

the fullest and most interesting made by
j

I>r. Nassau, is the Njembe. TMs Is a i

society diffused through African vlllagea I

to which only -women belong. Its inltla-
j

tion Is closely similar to the steps by
|

which in many tribes, particularly those

In Australia, the males of a tribe are in-

! itlated to the new rites of the warrior.

The inlUatlon involves seclusion, star-

1
vatJon, exercises like gazing at the sun

1 fixedly, which leads to hypnotism, and

1 personal humiliation in the presen^ of

‘ friend and stranger through the village.

Tne college secret society In Its initiation

often reverts to precisely similar prac-

tices. The closing scene is a dance,

nude, full of phailic worship, and replete

1
with songs of a similar character. From

it men are excluded on pain of death.

This society precisely correlates to the

I

Bacchantes of Greek my th, the Roman

Bona Dea, the witches' Sabbath of leu-

ton tribes, and those strange myths of

the Arab, In which the women of a tribe

both nude and wearing garments made

of the hide of beast, of the feathers of

bird pass into new natures, power over

them being obtained by any one who suc-

ceeds in seizing the clothes which they

toave abandoned. At a certain stage in

the development of society, two things

always appear; one, the initiation cere-

mony by which the male youth of a tribe

are Inducted Into Its warrior class and

become Its ru'lers, gradually absorbing,

as the development of society goes on,

a more and more co^iplete political,

social and family control over women
and children; and the other, the cor-

relative secret society Jealously con-

cealed whio'n women organize, which Is,

as Dr. Nassau Justly says, a govern-

ment, which redresses the growing male
power, and which has about It bizarre

sexual exposure.

In early adolescence in our o-wn rural

common schools from time to time there

crops up a singular reversion to some
strange features of this character. Dr.

Nassau’s volume has therefore a triple

value. It is the best account which has

yet appeared of the negro race In the

original home from which it cdme to this

country. It Is invaluable as a contri-

bution to comparative religion. It fur-

nishes the material by which a large

number of phenomena In more highly
civilized communities can be classified,

correlated and understood.

TALCOTT •WILLIAMS.
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A MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENCE

Fetichism in- West Africa. By Robert Hamill \assaii riotl, s..Price, $2.50 net. Charles Scribner’s Sons.
'""‘-'assail. Cloth, 389 pp.

-T-HE services of missionaries to science, and particularly to the ad-1 vancement of ethnological knowledge, have long been gratefully
recognized. From the scientific standpoint, no man is so hap-pily situated among savage peoples as the tactful and observant mis-smnary. In his position of spiritual and temporal adviser he comes inthe passage of time to enjoy the confidence of those to whom he min-

' ‘=°"fidence should be able, where others would
fail, to fathom the mysterious workings of the barbaric mind and heartW hen he is quick to appreciate the value of these revelations and enjoys
leisure to formulate the fruits of his study, a contribution of no sLllimportance to science is the result. Such a contribution is Dr. RobertHamill Nassau s “ Fetichism in West Africa ”

in^PrenTr^
^as labored as a missionary

n French Congoland; has made an intimate study of the religion
traditions, customs, and characteristics of the tribesmen; has, for com-parative purposes read widely concerning the peoples of other part® of

^ storehouse of memory and memoranda,hnks his observations together in the form of a well-written mono!

ferSn of
® conclusions, as withcertain of his theories, especially that in regard to the religion of prim-itive man, but there can be no question of the intrinsic va^e to scienceof the facts presented by him.

S’Cience

prosecuted his task is well expressed by

surd Hi h" h
’^^^"“able to dismiss curtly as ab^surd the chenshed sentiments of so large a portion of the human race

I asked myself; Is there no logical ground for the existence of thesesentiments, no philosophy behind all these beliefs .>” At the outset ofhis inquest he was impressed by the essentially religious aspect of all

fmmd 1A governing the arrangement of all social relations. Hefound as he mfoms us with a wealth of detail, fetiches for everything-for hunting fishing, planting, making war, trading, traveling llvine

ITJZ'orL'iT
tL faSe and it i?i 1®

f
^ admixture of the true and

itta n the be t

^ ® assisting the missionarv tottain the best results through appreciating that in the native African

especially as 11. j- ., mat in some j,.

mittee itself is far from agreement.”

I

—It is necessary at this season for the vindication ol

! the practice of our Church to keep in the foreground

,
these facts; (1) It is not a historical truth that Jesus

; was horn on the 25th of December. There is not a

'scintilla of proof in favor of it; there is much against it.

(2) The Bible seems carefully and for a purpose to

; avoid mentioning the birth date. It is astonishing that

in four inspired lives of the Redeemer, and in the Epis-

i
ties following them which refer to facts in the life, the

[

great birthday is not mentioned. How careful biog-
' raphers generally are to ascertain and mention the

j

exact date, day and year, of the nativity of their

1 heroes ! Why not these? The dates of the death, resnr-
' rection, ascension of Jesus, can be fixed. Why not

the birth ? The writers knew it—eight of them, under
inspiration, they did not tell it nor give any hints from
which it can be ascertained. Why ? The answer con-
nects itself with. (3) There is no authority for the ob-
servance of the birth-day as a church festival. Two
other events in the blessed divine life are commem-
orated—His death, by His own command in the Supper;
His resurrection, by apostolic example on the Sabbath
day. Those two only have a place in the calendar of
the New Testament Church. We ftili in with this <

Christmas—New Year week as a season of joy, of gifts,

of family and social happiness; but we do not venture
• to establish in the church what the Lord did not hint-

self ordaifi.

tARY DIGEST
which may wisely be cultivated and that which should tactfully be ex-

tirpated that this book has been written.

With Dr. Nassau it is a basic contention that the African, however

degraded, has some idea of the existence of God, and that religion is a

universal feature of savage life. Wherever he went he found that the

most unenlightened had a name for the Supreme Being, the “ One-Who-
Made-Us”; but in the conception of the quality of his supremacy the

• natives greatly differed. As Dr. J. L. Wilson has said ;
“ The pre-

I vailing notion seems to be that God, after having made the world and
• filled it with inhabitants, retired to some remote corner of the universe,

; and has allowed the affairs of the world to come under the control of

evil spirits ;
and hence the only relig^ious worship that is ever per-

formed is directed to these spirits, the object of which is to court their

favor or ward off the evil effects of their displeasure.” Here we see

the germs of the animism and fetichism that Dr. Nassau encoun-

tered on every hand. To those among whom he worked, the air,

caves, rocks, and forests were peopled with spirits, among which the

souls of the dead largely predominated. This, as Dr. Nassau
points out, implies a belief in a future life. In regard to. the nature of

“* The soul itself, however, he found a conflict of testimony, one, two,

three, and even four souls being accredited to the individual according

to the “school” of native thought. On the other hand, all “ schools”

agree as to the tremendous influence that may be exerted on body and
I soul alike by “witchcraft.” And thus it comes about that magic is as

the breath of life to the untutored African.

A large portion of the book is devoted to an exposition of the lengths

(
to which this belief in magic impels the natives. Throughout the terri-

tory traversed by Dr. Nassau he found “Witchcraft Companies”
and other secret fetichistic societies, terrorizing entire communities

^

and productive of great social and economic ills. One of the longest

chapters is given over to a summing up of the practical effects of fe-

tichism as a whole, and the work is brought to a close with a most enter-

taining and suggestive collection of folk-lore tales, of high value to the

student. Indeed, the scientific interest is so obvious that it is surpris-

ing the publishers have not seen fit to provide an index.
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EGRO SUPERSTITION^

f^ous Beliefs and Practices of

,
the Native African.

mr'TTP'H'TSM IN’ "WEST Ai^'-KlCA:

^YEARS' OBSERVATION OF NAT^ C^S-
TOMS AND, SUPERSTITIONS By the Rev
Robert Hamill Nassau. M. D., S. T. D.

map and twelve Illustrations from photOoraphs.

8vo; pp. XX, 889. Charles Scribner s Sons.

The entire existence of the African negro Is

bound up in his fetich. It Is not only a wor-

ship. It is a government. It Is a witchcraft as

well, dealing with both white and black magics.

It regulates the social, the spiritual and the

physical life of the native. To understand the

negro, therefore, it is necessary to understand

his superstitions; to go a step further even and

to understand the religious principle or princi-

ples on which these superstitions are founded

and from wjiich they have developed. The well

intentloned efforts of many missionaries and ex-

plorers have been greatly hampered. Dr. Nas-

sau believes, by a lack of appreciation of this

necessity, and by a consequent impatience with

methods and customs which to the European

mind appear on the surface to be too foolish to

merit consideration. Such a point of view is

even more foolish, obviously, than that of the

negro himself.

To gain a comprehensive knowledge of the ne-

gro point of view, however, is no easy task. He

is, with reason, suspicious of the white man and

fearful of his ridicule. It is only by gaining the

black man’s confidence, and even then rather

by suggestion and by avoiding direct interroga-

tion, that one can arrive at the Information de-

sired concerning his real motives and beliefa

This was the method pursued by Dr. Nassau in

his forty years of ministry among the natives of

the West Coast of Africa, While his own field

of observation was necessarily limited to those

tribes with which he came in contact, he is

convinced that, however fetlchism may differ in

details of practice in different sections, its

fundamental principles are the same in all parts

of the African continent. Abundant quotations

from other writers are given to substantiate

I this opinion. The book is valuable, accordingly,

I not only for its exposition of the strange cus-

Itoms of the West Coast negroes, but for the

[intimate Insight it gives of negro character,

[
wherever found, since every thought and con-

[sclous act of the black man In his native statq

I
is Infiuenced by his religious belief to an extent

I
that is with difficulty comprehended by his

I more enlightened white brother.

I
Contrary to the experience of some othe^ ob-

I
servers, the authJr nowhere found, even among

I
the most Ignorant and degraded tribes, one that

I was without some notion of a supreme being.

I
His own conviction that this idea was originally

I Implanted in man by divine revelation naturally

I colors 4he deductions Ae makes from the results

I
of his investigations and deprives his work of

I
a truly scientific character. Fortunately, his

I
opinions are readily separable from his state-

I ments of fact, which are given with great clar-

I Ity and circumstantiality, rendering them

I equally available to the student or the casual

I reader who approaches the subject in a more

I openmlnded fashion.

I
Briefly stated, the religion of the negro is

I simply a form of animism. He believes. Indeed,

I in God. Njambi, the maker of all things, but

I takes no account of his deity otherwise, since

I he believes also that his God takes no account
I of him. “He neither helps us nor harms us,"

I explained a native African to Dr. Nassau. "It

I is the spirits, who can harm us, whom we fear

I and worship, and for whom we care." These
I spirits are everywhere, in countless numbers
I and of various sorts. Some, indeed, are held to

I be coterminous with divinity, although dis-

)RK DAILY TRIBUNE. S.

tinotly Inferior to it Others were created by

Njambi for special purposes; but by far the

most of the spirits taken actively into account

by the negro are those of dead human beings.

Without any belief in the ultimate "resurrec-

tion of the body,” the African is firmly con-

vinced of the continued existence of the soul

after death, that is of the “spirit soul." The

“body soul” dies with the material part of man.

Some even make a distinction between the spirit

soul and the "dream soul," which is able to leave

the body in sleep and to wander about at will.

Others add a fourth soul, or ‘Tife spirit," at

times regarded as separate from and extraneous

to the body, a sort of guardian angeL to which

worship is due.
,

African theology takes no account of future

reward or punishment; it knows no heaven or

hell. Spirit souls, good and bad, when released

from the body by death, go to Njambl’s town

and live very much as before. Fortunately the

native mind has not conceived of the possibility

of the procreation of spirits by spirits, or their

number would be inconceivably more limitless

than it is now. If the spirits of the dead went

to Njambl’s town and stayed there, the African

could live without care or fear; but that is not

their comfortable habit. Instead, they delight

to return to the scene of tjielr human experi-

ences and to interfere with and to Infiuence

the affairs of the living. For that reason,
j

though the natives through natural affection
|

will mourn for a dead relative or friend, they

desire to Insure the continued absence of his

spirit, and have recourse to various devices to

drive it away. For there is always the possi-

bility that in its disembodied state, secure from

reprisals, it may seek to revenge itself for some

previous slight or injury. Lingering or re-

turning, the spirit of a dead person usually

sjpks some special abiding place. It mayv
^rough a gho&tly whim, temporarily seek '

^refuge in the body of an animal, or inhabit a

rcavo, a tree, or any other object. Spirits hav-

ing the same characteristics as the living, their

anger may be placated, their benevolence en-

listed. It is hero that the witch doctor gets in his

work and the fetich comes into play. A fetich

Is any material object consecrated by an
Oganga, or magic doctor, by virtue of which
some spirit becomes localized to that object and
subject to the will of the possessor. Thus an
idol is only reverenced as the local residence

of a spirit, and while it is bo occupied. The
same holds true with an amulet, and there is

no object so frivolous, rldiculods or disgusting

that it cannot through the Oganga’s Infiuence

be made the home of a wandering soul. Every
native, according to his needs and means, is

the possessor of a number of these amulets,

vfclch he generally wears about his person,

^hould any one of them prove Ineffectual, the

explanation is readily forthcoming. The witch
doctor either claims that some observance im-
posed by him on the possessor has not been
correctly followed, or that there is some one
who owns a still more powerful fetich, which
has neutralized Its beneficent efforts. The
Oganga will furnish him with another more
effective fetich—for a price.

The witch doctor’s functions are not limited
to supplying material charms. By means of in-

cantations, either simply vocal or associated
with ritual, he drives away malevolent spirits

or invokes the assistance of friendly ones on all

possible occasions. One curious custom is to

put on every child at birth an orunda, or pro-

hibition, something that he is forbidden to do or

to eat through life. One man may not eat

chicken, another 'must not sleep In a boat, or

whatever the Imagination of the Oganga arbl-,

trarlly suggests. /

The African recognizes no such
natural cause. Everything th** v,

^ as a

or HI lo ft,

^''eryrning that happens, goodor ill. Is through the Influence of some spiritn as the people are' constantly Invoking thea d Of the spirits, it is their impu^se ln e^eof any misfortune or accident to seek the in-BUgatlng human cause behind the active spint
"

ual influence. EJvery death is attributed to
'

offending person can bedetected Justice demands that he must die, too
It is customary, accordingly, to accuse any onew o may be known or be suspected of harboring
11 will against the dead. The usual method of
trial IS by drinking poison. The result of the
trial in death—and conviction, or in recovery—
and acquittal, is doubtless regulated by the doseprepared by the witch doctor, who is probably
in most cases susceptible to material influencespother outcome of the belief in witchcraft la
the formation of secret societies, both of menand women, and formerly having great powerand Influence. These, in their governmental
function, were the only authority, before the
intrusion of foreign powers, that could settle a
fierce personal dispute or enforce intertribal
peace. But “their possibilities for good" the
author considers to have been "overbalanced by
their actualities for evil.”

While the negro recognizes certain things as
“good" and others as “bad,” he appears to have
no consciousness of sin as something reprehen- i

sible In itself or in its consequences. The “sal-
vation" he seeks by his superstitious (or re- '

Uglous) practices is a purely physical one. He
desires to be saved not so much from the con-

'

sequences of his own acts as from (he 111 will
of his enemies working through evilly disposed
spirits.
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u.Few men have enjoyed such opportunities

)r. Nassau for stiKlj'ing the customs and siiper-

titions of the natives of West Africa. For forty

ears, with rare intervals of furlough, he has

esid<^ as a missionary in different parts of the

i'est African Coast, between the Kameroons and
he Congo, and for fully thirty of those j'ears he
has been a diligent and patient student of the

native character and habits of thought. The
ate Miss Mary Kingsley, who availed herself ot

Dr. Nassau’s accumulated stores of knowledge in

he preparation of her own delightful books

on West Africa, openly deplored the fact th.at Dr.

Nassau had not placed on record for the informa-

ion of mankind the unicpie knowledge he had

acquired, and declared that, had he but shared

Dr. Livingstone’s conscientious devotion to

Jaking notes and publishing them, “ Dr. Nassau’s

;ame would be among the greatest of the few

rreat African explorers,” adding, however, very

characteristically ‘‘ not that he would care a row
of pins for that !

” Thanks to the action of the

Board of Foreign Missions, Dr. Nassau was sub-

sequently given leisure and opportunity for

collecting and arranging the notes which he had
made during his long residence in Africa, and the

present volume is the result. It is a book for

which the student will be profoundly thankful,

and should be not only read but carefully studied

by every white man whom duty or pleasure leads

among the Bantu peoples of the Southern half of

the African continent. The earlier chapters are

devoted to a study of the constitution of African

society, in the form of a series of notes which
serve as an introduction to the further study of

the spiritual and mental life of the Negro. Dr.

Nassau analyses at considerable length the

various aspects of fetich worship, and seeks by
tracing its development and studying its actual

manifestations to explain the immense hold it has

obtained on the minds of its adherents. He has,

of course, the contempt of the man who knows for

the European who is content to denounce the

l)eliefs of the African as “ foolishness,” and
frankly admits the logical character of many of

the superstitions and practices as deduced from
the premises known to the Negroes. He gives an
extremely interesting account of the arts of white

and black magic, and fully explains the distinct

tion which the native draws between these two
forms of fetichism. Nothing is more difficult

than for the Afric&h native to lay aside entirely

his superstitious practices. Black magic he may
both renounce and denounce, but. even the pro-

fessexi Christian convert flhds it almost impossiblo

to cast off altogether his belief in the preventive
power of the fetich. Even when he will not wear
a fetich ‘‘ in his secret thought he believes in its

power, and dreads its influence if possibly it

should l)e directed against himself.” Dr. Nassau
is convinced that one reason vdiy the “ medicine
man ” retains his hold on the people is that

many of the African medicines are of value

—though all the virtue they possess is,

of coxirse, ascribed by the medicine man
and his patient to the weird incantations and
ceremonies that accompany their administration.

The prevailing impression on reading Dr. Nassau’s
book is that only by close and sympathetic study
of his life and character can Europeans ever hope
to understand the African Negro—the first step,

as Miss Kingsley was never tired of declaring,

towards governing him well. Dr. Nassau’s book
is one of the most valuable aids to that study
which has been contributed to the literature of

Africa for a very long time.
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* Fetichism in West Africa. By the Rev. R. H. Nassau,

M.D. With Illustrations. London : Duckworth and
7s. 6d.
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1

Fetichism In West Africa, i
r

Both by predilection and education
the Rev. Robert H. Nassau Is well
equipped to undertake the Inquiry Into

the mysteries of the curious religion

governing the negro on his native
heath. For four years during his first

trip to Africa he lived on the island of

Corlsco, which Is Inhabited by the
Benga tribe. Here he perfected him-
self In the Benga language and from
the very first was received as a friend

by the blacks.

Approaching them in the proper spir-

it Dr. Nassau had exceptional oppor-
tunities. He soon realized that the

tribal customs were a part of their re-

ligion, and in opposition to other mis-
sionaries who deemed the customs ^olly

and the religion superstition, he sought
the logical ground and the underlying
philosophy of the curious form of wor-
ship. During travels lasting thirty

years he pursued his investigations, by
his tact and his knowledge of the Af-
rican languages, making discoveries
concerning the very hearts of the
strange people.

As a result of his long travel and
careful study he offers this valuable
book. In It may be found the consti-

tution of native African society, the
African’s idea of God, his practice of

polytheism, idolatry'; of the spiritual

beings In African religion, their class

and function; of fetichism and its

philosophy, charms, amulets, worship
and witchcraft; of fetich government.
Its relation to the family, to dally oc-
cupations and needs. Its superstition in

customs, its relation to the future life,

its ceremonies on special occasions. As
some of the practical results of fetich-

ism he enumerates depopulation, can-
nibalism, secret societies, poisoning
for revenge, distrust, jugglery, hoodoo,
folklore and so forth.

In a Chapter on ‘‘Tales of Fetich
Based on Fact” there is much that Is

interesting and strange. His examples
of fetich folklore are by themselves a
most curious contribution to biological

study.
FETICHISM IN WEST AFRICA. Forty
Tears' Observation of Native Cu.stoms
and Superstitions. By the Rev. Robert
Hamlll Nassau, M. D.. S. T. D. With
twelve Illustrations. Charles Scribners'
Sons, New York.

I iFeticliism (n

aaiest :afnc8
Forty Years' Observation _oj Native

Customs and Superstitions

By the Rev. Robert Hamill
Nassau, M.D., S.T.D.

With 12 fulUpage illustrations.

$2.50 net. (Postage 17 cents.)

“A work of permanent value.”

—

Outlook.

“ Every page he writes, from

the modest preface outlining his

missionarv’ labors to the two long

chapters of fetish tales at the end,

is full of infonnation and more
j

exciting than most romances."

i —New York Sun.

«
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JUXE 24, 1905.]

Uenujcnation.
BY REV. R. H. XASS.\U, D.D., OF AFRICA.

[The following was prepared for a few friends. It is too good
to keep in seclusion, and we are permitted to print it. It almost

makes us wish we were a man of “old Nassau."]

Unwilling’ as I had been to return in .August, 1903,

for a furlough to the United States, yet I found among
other compensations one great one in the fact that it made
possible my participation in a reunion of my Princeton

University class of 1854, in June, 1904, on the fiftieth

anniversary of our graduation. Both offices of Class

President and Class Secretary had fallen to the Rev.

Lewis C. Baker, an Episcopalian clergyman residing in

Princeton, X. J. I wrote to him urging him to bring all

his influence to bear in inciting the surviving members
of our class to come to Princeton for the commence-
ment exercises of June 10 to 15, 1904.

Our class had graduated eighty men of whom it was
supposed twenty-seven were still living, but only twenty

of their addresses were certainly known. Before the

Civil ^^’ar Princeton drew a large patronage from the

South. The war scattered our members, and in the ani-

mosities of the contest some of those who survived in

the South lost their interest in the college. ^Moreover the

class spirit was not as strong in the classes of that period

as it has been in those of the last twenty-five years.

Our secretary went to labor and expense, giving much
sympathy and energy to his correspondence, but was
not sanguine of results. Of the class of 1853 there had

been present at their fiftieth anniversary the year before

only three members. Baker and I went over our class

roll and counted a dozen names of men residing in adja-

cent States that we thought might be induced to come,

and correspondence brought conditional promises from all,

but we were certain of only three besides ourselves.

The later-graduated classes are accustomed to come up

in force, thirty to fifty in number, and to go to large

expense in hiring brass bands, rooms, and spreading great

banquets, but Baker and I knew that none of our mem-
bers had the time or strength, and few the means to

remain in Princeton all the five days of Commencement,
and that there would be no disposition on the part of those

expected, since most of them were seventy years of age,

and at least half of them clergymen, to go into any riotous

banquet. While those who should come would have to

bear their own expenses of travel and board and lodging.

Baker kindly offered to entertain us at his own house and

table for the one feast of our reunion. The day selected

for our meeting was Tuesday' June 14, in the morning,

and the entertainment at Baker’s was to be in the evening.

Our secretary had provided silk badges in Princeton

colors with “’54” printed on them, to be pinned on our

coat lapels, and a little pennon in orange and black with

the legend “P. ’54” sewed on. I found friends who were

interested in these plans for ’54. who told me of the

variety of exercises, entertainments, games, and proces-

sions which University traditions had built up since I

was a student. They encouraged the growing zeal I

manifested under increasing health and strength, and

seconded my intention to enter into all these functions

and sports. I bought sets of tickets for almost everything

that was to be e.xhibited during the five Commencement
days, and among them tickets to the baseball game that

was to be played on Saturday afternoon between Prince-

ton and Yale, with its grand “March .Around” the Uni-

versity .Atliletic Field, both before and after the game.

Baker thought we would not take part in that function,

assigning as reason our age, and I imagine he also

thought it would be undignified for our clerical profes-

sion. But I urged that it was usual, that men of all

professions took part in it, and that the L'niversity author-

9

ities would quite appreciate such a demonstration of
loyalty by the oldest class present. So he yielded to mv
plea that we could walk with dignity, leaving youthful

antics for the younger classes behind us.

.Academic gowns are required for the procession into

Alexander Hall on Commencement Day, and the gown
of my honored professor in Hebrew when I was a stu-

dent in Princeton Theological Seminary, the late Rev.
Y'illiam Henry Green, D.D., LL.D., was placed at my
disposal. I bought a Doctorate of Divinity Cap and
Hood, the latter, in its lining, by its colors, showing the

source of the title, the University of Pennsylvania. This

expense might seem extravagant for use on probably onlv

this one occasion, but it was a great one to me, and the

sight of these things will waken bright memories on my
return to .Africa, will gratify my relatives and friends.

REV. R. H. X.^SSAU, D.D.

and they themselves are a token of an honor that has

come into my life. Moreover there is a possibility that

I may live to return from .Africa and wear them on some

other .Academic occasion.

On Saturday afternoon I went to the campus where

the classes were to form in procession in order of their

age to march to the University Field. Oh that campus.

One’s blood was stirred by the shouts and songs and

bands and bright colors and various badges and flags,

and amused by the humorous dress of some of the

younger classes. .
The ^Marshal was arranging the

classes in the order of their age, mostly decennial. There

was only one other “’54” man besides Baker and myself,

and he was a Presbyterian clergyman from Oneida, N. Y.,

the Rev. Samuel Jessup, D.D. Our greetings were

earnest, but the blood of my comrades was not stirred as

was mine. They spoke of our advancing years, but

seeing my enthusiasm, they appointed me to carry the

pennon that Baker had brought.

W’e three of “’54” were placed at the head of the

parade. Next to us was “’74” with a brass band. Its

stirring notes only a few yards behind me fired my already

T H E , W E S T M I X S T E R
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excited spirit, and the step of my two companions seemed

slow and unsympathetic.

It was a splendid scene as we arrived on the field. The

tiers of seats on the stands were filled with probably

fifteen thousand spectators: the under classes were out in

force vociferating the University yell ; the baseball teams

were in preliminary practice : the merry bands were mar-

tial : the day was clear, a beautiful day in June. A few

members of
“’
64

” and “’69” had by this time straggled

in between “’54” and “’74.” The parade marched once

around, when the Marshal cried “a second time.” Baker

and Jessup objected to that second time, but they finally

yielded and we went around again. The figures on my
pennon, “P. ’54,” were observed and applauded by many
in the crowd. Then we took our seats and the baseball

game was played. I do not understand the game, and was

not specially interested. I was not very much enthused

even by the fact that Princeton won. But the crowd

that did understand and that loved baseball, and the

Princetonians who shouted at the victory, broke loose.

All the more recent classes, who were dressed in fan-

tastic costumes, whirled across the field, dancing and

singing college songs. The "Marshal called for a parade

around, pronounced pe-rade, to celebrate the victory. I

was carried away with the current of enthusiasm, and said

to my comrades, “Come on ! fellows
!”

“No,” they said,

“we are too tired.” “Have you any objection to my
taking the flag, and going alone?” “No; take it, and
represent us.”

The classes of ’64, ’69 and ’74 had disappeared from
the field

; those of ’84 and later dates were forming in line.

I said to the leader of ’84, “I have a son in your crowd.”

He replied, “We see your flag. Join us and precede our
band.” I did so. My feet responded to the martial air.

I forgot all thought of fatigue. I exulted in the sol-

dierly surroundings. On the march before the ball-game,

a few hundreds had cheered ’54; now thousands saw its

only representative
;
they observed my youthful step that

contrasted with my white beard and hair. They rose in

their seats. I saw many hands pointing me out to others.

I waved the pennon toward them. Then they cheered
again. I responded with hat in one hand and pennon in

the other, waving them rhythmically, and bowing low as

I looked up to their friendly faces. At the same time
I kept step to the band’s music. And, not washing to

lose sight of their hands of salutation, or seem to turn
my back on the spectators, I wheeled about, my face

toward them and the band
;
but still keeping step as I

walked backward, as if I was colonel of a regiment.
M ith head erect or bowing, my arms curved from side

to side, waving with hat and flag, as if beating time to

music. Every motion of my head, arms, body and feet

was synchronous with the music. Afterwards friends

joked me for having “danced.” I was enjoying myself
as if in the full tide of youth. The plaudits of the crowd
were an ovation. Leading the “pe-rade,” I smiled and
bowed, as tier after tier of the crowded seats rose to

cheer me. I was told afterwards that, had all that crowd
known my name, the yell for “Nassau !” would have
been deafening.

The class of ’84, after one circuit, filed out of the field.

I would have left them at this point, but their leader

invited me to continue with them, as they went with their

band to salute Mrs. McCosh and others of the professors,

and thence on to the campus. There I finally left them,
but I could have marched to that music for miles.

As I wore every day my ’54 badge, strangers on the

street, wearing their own class numbers, would salute

me, e. g., “Such-a-year to ’54!”

On Monday morning, the 13th, I was on the street, and
happened to meet four gentlemen wearing the badge

of ’79. This is a very important class. President Wilson
is a member of it. It has many rich men on its roll. They
had just built and presented to the University a large

handsome dormitory
;
reserving only two conditions, viz.

:

that at Commencement it should be open for the lodging

of any of their members ; and that the students occupying
it should be their sons or other relatives or nominees.

These four men stopped me and said : “We saw you
enjoying yourself last Saturday!” “Yes, I certainly

was!” “Are there many of your class here?” “Only
three at present; but more will come for our meeting

to-morrow.” “When do you have your banquet?” “We
shall have none; only a quiet supper at our secretary’s

private table.” “We had ours last Friday. We’re hav-

ing a smoker to-night. Come, be our guest.” “Thank
you

;
but I am going to the concert ; and that will not be

over before 10 p. m.” “O ! that’s early ! We’ll be making
a night of it. Come at any hour.” “Thank you

; I will.”

After the concert in Alexander Hall that night, I went
to ’79 dormitory. As I pushed open the door I saw
several dozen gentlemen, each with his silver mug of

Apollinaris, some of them with something stronger, sit-

ting in easy attitudes under a canopy of smoke. Among
them I recognized a secretary of our Foreign Board, and
a professor in Princeton Theological Seminary. I was
about to drop into a vacant seat near the door. But some
one must have given the presiding officer a sign that I

was the expected guest. I did not know him or he me
;
I

was afterwards told that he was Colonel Wright, of

Wilkesbarre, Pa. He called out in a loud voice, “Come
here ! to this seat !” motioning to a large chair by his side,

as a seat of honor. The entire company rose and cheered

me as I walked forward and took the seat. During the

cheering Colonel Wright leaned over to me and whis-

pered, “What is the name?” “Nassau.” He jumped up

and said, “Here ! fellows ! here’s the man who made us

all !” And a toast was drunk to the name ; and the com-

pany standing sang “He’s a jolly good fellow.” When
they had resumed their seats, I rose and said, “Chairman

!

I am proud to be the father of so fine a looking company
of men !” I was about to sit down again, when there

were cries of “Speech ! speech !” and with the occasion and

its surroundings spurring me, I remained upon my feet

and said

:

“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of ’79 : I thank you for

the honor of being your guest (Voices: ‘The honor’s

ours!’) and for the privilege of making a few remarks.

I know what ’79 means, and what it stands for. I appre-

ciate the invitation that brought me here; and will men-

tion an incident in connection with it. As I was walking

inoffensively this morning on a street of this good town,

I was waylaid by four men. Had it been out West, and

had their garb been different, I might have expected,

‘Your money or your life !’ But the courteous words and

cordial manner of these gentle highwaymen relieved all

fear. (The chairman, ‘Can you point them out? Isn’t

that fellow one of them?’ ‘Yes; he’s one.’) And I found

that their only design on me was to invite me to your

smoker. But, really. Sir, it seems to me somewhat pre-

posterous to invite to a smoker a man who doesn’t know
how to smoke! (A voice": ‘How’s that?’) Well, Sir, if I

may trespass on your patience. I’ll tell you that story why.

When I was a lad I was a good boy. (A voice: ‘Bet you

were!’) It was sufficient that my mother said, ‘My son,

I do not -wish you to smoke.’ Henceforward, at school

and University, I sat among my smoking companions, and

never touched a cigar. Later, when of age, in the

theological seminary, expecting to be a foreign mis-

sionary, reading of different countries and their cus-

toms, and arguing to which country I should go, thinking

of Turkey and its national habit of smoking, and the
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discourtesy of refusal of a pipe by a visitor, I, in good

conscience, thought I would try to learn. One day, after

a hearty dinner, I bought a good cigar, and began. But,

presently, I was conscious that I had two heads and four

eyes and several stomachs. The results were so disastrous

that I failed to attend Dr. Hodge’s lecture on theology

that afternoon. I did not try again to learn. I concluded

not to go to Turkey; and I went to Africa. I have spent

the majority of the years of my life in that far-off strange

land. The life there is a trying one ; not simply on its

physical side, in its exposure to dangerous malarial fever,

but in the deprivation of most of what civilized and edu-

cated men hold dear. \\’hen, on my occasional furloughs,

I resume again my place among Christians, gentlemen,

and litterateurs, I derive from them for my upbuilding

as much benefit as my body derives from the physician’s

tonics. It fitted happily into this present furlough that

I could attend the fiftieth anniversary of my graduation

;

and I assure you I have been enjoying Commencement
to the top of my bent. (Voices: ‘Yes, you seemed to be,

last Saturday!’) Yes, Sir, I was! I think that no one

of those thousands entered into the spirit of the occasion

more than I. (A voice: ‘Xo one had a better right.’)

“Sir, on the street this afternoon, a lady archly said to

me, ‘I heard you danced on the baseball field on Satur-

day !’ Wll, gentlemen, I thought 1 was conducting

myself with eminent propriety on that occasion. (A voice:

Y'ou were.’) But if I ‘danced’ I'll explain to you why.

Once, there was a great king of the Hebrews. The Ark
of his Jehovah had been lost in battle. Years afterward,

it was recovered, and was brought home with rejoicing

and bands of music. So glad was this king in the

recovery of a great treasure that, in his exultation, he

seized a harp and sang to its music, moving his body with

its music, and under the applause of the female singers.

His jealous wife chided him for a lack of dignity. But

he justified himself by saying that he had ‘danced before

the Lord.’ And so/ gentlemen, when, last Saturday, I,

who ten months ago had come from Africa sick and

broken, felt the bounding life of restored strength tin-

gling in my veins, and the music of the bands of ’74 and

’84 surging through my muscles, perhaps my feet moved
synchronously with their rh}thm. If so, I tell you, I

‘danced before the Lord’ in the joy of new life and

restored health. I could honestly, gratefully and solemnly

have kneeled in tlie dust of that athletic track, and have

thanked God for the joy af living. Such scenes as this

Commencement gives, and such kind receptions as you

have accorded me, make me glad that I am a Princetonian,

make me grateful for friends old and new. Again I thank

you for your courtesy.”

There were many speeches by others on various topics.

And we did not disperse till 2 a. m. of Tuesday.

The e.xcitement of the evening was still in my brain on

Tuesda}^ morning, the 14th, as I came to breakfast. I

was a little late and the other members of the family were

already at the table. To amuse them, I entered the room

singing, “We won’t go home till morning;” and skipping

around the table I accidentally knocked the coffee-pot off

the table to the floor. I think that for a moment they

all doubted the source of my exuberance; and there

was a hearty laugh at my expense.

About 10 a. m. of that day class of ’54 met in one of

the University recitation rooms. To our great delight

there were twelve men present, and the majority of them

were over 70 }ears of age. None of them were keyed

up to my quick tone. Their look on life was depressing.

Even the youngest man was less vigorous than I.

-About noon we came together on the campus, to form

in procession to the altimni banquet in the new gymna-

sium. The faculty, alumni and others marched in order

of age, but without academic dress. A member of the

faculty. Rev. C. W. Shields, D.D., LL.D., of the class of

’44, walked just in front of us, as an alumnus, and as

the only representative of his class. Our class was placed

at the head of one of the four long tables, near the cross

table at which sat President Wilson, the chairman, Mr,

J. W. Alexander, and the speakers chosen to represent

their classes. I was invited to sit at the short table and
pronounce the grace before eating, but I preferred to

remain with my class, all of whom were sitting together,

except Poe who was at the short table as our representa-

tive. Over 1000 men were standing at the tables wait-

ing for the signal to be seated. The chairman spoke,

saying that Princeton was accustomed to provide some
new feature at each Commencement, and on this occa-

sion he was glad to have the use of an “old Nassau,” on

whom he would call to say grace. \Mien the cheering at

this reference to the name of the chief Princeton song

(“Old Nassau”) had subsided, I asked a short blessing.

And we were seated.

When the time for speeches came, Rev. Dr. Shields,

of ’44, made a beautifully literary address, closing with

“morituri salutamus.” He has since died. Judge Poe

followed for ’54 with a spread-eagle speech
;
others fol-

lowed for ’64, ’74, ’84, and ’94, each one marke’dly

different in topic and style. And a special one, a poem
was read, commemorative of the building of their dormi-

tory by the class of ’79.

At our class dinner, there was general conversation,

but no speeches. Toward the close, some asked me
about the religions of Africa. I replied in a quiet descrip-

tion that soon attracted the attention of all ; and it resulted

in a fifteen-minute story of African superstition.

Y'akeman was specially interested. I told the others I

wanted to take to Africa the class pennon I had carried

;

and it was voted that I retain personal possession of it.

The story of Commencement Day has been very often

told. There was nothing in it unusual or new. I marched

with the procession, wearing my academic robes, and

was assigned by the Marshal a place immediately after

the faculty and before all the other classes. Notwithstand-

ing all the fatigues, I felt, and still feel, the wine of

manhood in my veins. But the time has come for my
return to my work in the land that is far awa}'. But I

go with renewed health and strength, with gratitude to

Almighty God for the happiness of the furlough at

home, and with the little pennon of orange and black

with its legend, Princeton ’54, as a souvenir of a very

happy day in a missionary’s life.

Cte €f)oi'ce of tbt ^inistrp as a Carce

\ EY C.\LVIX DILL WILSON, D.D.

Eight Brief Papers—No. 2.

It may be that a few have selfish ma
the church, bdt the man who would giff into the ministry

for personal coii^ort would not Vwoyf »vhat he was doing

;

the average clergyman would ha^^ far more comfort in

other work. I kri^ a \o\x\yg physician, the son of a

minister, who the otiW clafreceived for one surgical

operation half as much nro^y as his father's yearly salary.

The man without excen^foi^ gifts who would go into the

ministry for ambitipn woulK not know what he was

doing, for the Ch/rch affords\either large salaries nor

fame for med^re men. The^iinisters with excep-

tional powensKvould be still more famous in other spheres

;

there arc/dien in the ministry to-day could have been

Goveuws, Senators, noted financiers, we may judge

b\'.4^ie abilities manifested in their present profession.

Copyright, 1904, by Joseph E. Bowles. By permission.
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We are glad to quote from the Interior the following

appreciative notice of a friend of The Westminster:

“The long and noble roster of the workers who repre-

sent abroad*" our Board of Foreign Missions, carries the

names of an exceptional number of ‘grand old men’—

veterans and heroes of the Gospel warfare—whom the

Church ought to recognize with peculiar pride and praise.

Conspicuous among that honorable number is the vigor-

ous dean of our African mission, who is just past seventy

and therefore safely to be called old, though very, very

far from being superannuated. Dr. Nassau is stationed

now at Batanga, but has served at all the older stations of

that mission during his forty-four years on the field.

He was born near Norristown, Pa., and was so carefully

educated in boyhood that at the age of fourteen he was

ready for college. After a year at Lafayette, he entered

sophomore at Princeton and graduated in 1854. After

two years’ intermission of study, he began again in the-

ology at Princeton Seminary and finished the course in

1859. To make his preparation for the missionary service

more efficacious, he obtained a medical diploma from the

University of Pennsylvania in 1861. Immediately he

sailed for Africa, and there, except for the ordinary fur-

loughs home, he has remained at the post of duty ever

since. He married first on the field—his bride a fellow-

worker in the mission. She died in 1870. After eleven

years he remarried, but was a second time bereaved within

three years ; so that for the most of his long term he has

stood to his self-sacrificing task alone. Along with unre-

mitting missionary duties,—indeed, as a part of those

duties,—Dr. Nassau has pursued such patient investiga-

tions in the fetichism of the African tribes that he has

come to be regarded as the first authority in the world

on that peculiar medley of superstition and folklore.

Scholars interested in the comparative study of such sub-

jects from various primitive peoples, had been much con-

cerned lest Dr. Nassau might let his busy life slip away

without putting in permanent form the result of his

researches. But fortunately he has at last been able to

write his book on the subject of ‘African Fetichism,’ and

with its recent publication another remarkable monument

to missionary scholarship has been bequeathed to the

libraries of the world. It should be observed in this con-

nection that Dr. Nassau’s career is no more truly illus-

trative of the finest qualities of missionary steadfastness

than the service of his sister. Miss Isabella Nassau, who

has been in Africa for an equal period. She, too, has

arrived at an age when most toilers at home begin to

crave for themselves an easier life, but like her brother,

she scorns any' thought of taking respite from the labor

to which her life is so perfectly consecrated.”

\1
'V'

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE OF THE NEGRO.

BY BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, PRINCIPAL OF THE TUSKEOEE NORMAL
AND INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE.

In everything that I have been able to read about the religious

life of the Negro, it has seemed to me that writers have been too

much disposed to treat of it as something fixed and unchanging.

They have not sufficiently emphasized the fact that the Negro

people, in respect to their religious life, have been, almost since

they landed in America, in a process of change and growth.

The Negro came to America with the pagan idea of his African

ancestors; he acquired under slavery a number of Chris-

tian ideas, and at the present time he is slowly learning what

those ideas mean in practical life. He is learning, not merely

what Christians believe, but what they must do to be Christians.

The religious ideas which the Negroes brought with them to

America from Africa were the fragments of a system of thought

and custom, which, in its general features, is common to most

barbarous people. What we call “ fetichism
”

is, I suppose,

merely the childish way of looking at and explaining the world,

which did not, in the case of the people of West Africa, preclude

a belief in the one true God, although He was regarded by them

.as far away and not interested in the little affairs of men.

.^But the peculiarity of their primitive religion, as I have

I
learned from a very interesting book written by one who has been

i^many years a tnissipnary in Africa, consists in this, that it sought

^r its adherents a purely “ physical salvation.”

In the religion of the native African there was, generally

speaking, no place of future reward or punishment, no heaven

and no hell, as we are accustomed to conceive them. For this

reason, the Negro had little sense of sin. He was not tortured by

doubts and fears, which are so common and, we sometimes feel,
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sauf que I’organisation grossierede la societe des homines, et

celle, parall^le, des femmes, ue semblent pas y e.xister, si du

moins M. Tate a bien vu (voy. p. :2o6).

II est precisement iuteressant de uoler, pour le debat qui

vien t de s’elever entreM . Merker et M. Hollis, qu’ ils conuaissent

Ngai, que ce u’est pas leur seul dieu mais bieu le uom geue-

rique de leurs dieux; qu’ils out le m6me systfeme sacrificiel,

la m6me magie, la m6me mythologie que les Masai dont parle

M. Hollis. Sur le grand pr6tre, sur les purifications (a inter-

dictions i, sur la circoncisiou, qni n’a pas la valeur d’un rite,

sur les ceremonies du mariage, on trouvera des indications

braves mais precises. M. M.

NASSAU (R.-H.j. — Fetichism in West Africa. London,

DucT^wortb, 1904, xvii-389p. in-8“.

Ce livre etait impatiemment attendu. L’auteur nous etait

snrtoul connu par les eloges cbaleureux de miss Kingsley

doutil fut Tun des principaux informateurs. En sa qualite de

missiounaire, il aete pendant plus de quarante ans en contact

constant avec les divers peoples Bantu de la region equato-

riale (Benga de la bale de Corisco, Mpoug\ve du Gabon, Fan

de I’interieur, etc.) ; connaissant a fond les langues de ces

tribus, M. N. a pu recueillir une collection de faits dont on

devine I’importauce.

Nous devons cependant faire deux reserves. D’abord I’au-

teur est loin d’aborder les faits avec uu esprit libre et impar-

tial
;
il se propose expressement pour but d’etablir, d'une part,

que rhomme conserve le souvenir de la revelation divine,

et d’autre part qu’en s’eloignant de Dieuil s’enfoncedans des

superstitions miserables fp. 27-47j. En second lieu, les •

notions qui servent a I’auteur a classer ses observations sont

souvent mal determiuees : en particulier, celle meme qui

domine tout I’ouvrage, la notion de fetichisme. Sans doute,

M. N. ne'fait ici que suivre I’usage constant des ethnograpbes

qui out parle des religions africaines, mais c’est justemeut ce

qu'il faut regretter. Le mot « fetiche », s’il a un sens distinct,

signifie : cbarme, amulette; et c’est bien ainsi que le defiuit

I’auteur tp. 81). Pourquoi alors douner a ce mot une exten-

sion illimitee ? Pourquoi faire rentrer sous cette notion des

cboses aussi heterogenes que les cultes religieux des societes

secretes et de la famille, les pratiques magiques, les rites

/
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its owner, who had expected to make a for-

tune out of it, if he had succeeded in carrying
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al of the First Carcass of a Go-

lla Ever Sent to America—De-

scription of the Animal

—

Where Caught,etc.

rhos. G. Morton, of this city, last week

d from the Rev. R. H. Nassau, a mis-
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Arrival of the First Carcass of a Go

lilla Ever L.ent to America—De-

scription of the Animal

Where Caught,etc.
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rsed in a twenty-gallon cask of rum, ana

igh subjected to a hot climate and a long

ey was found on arrival to be in an ex-

t state of preservation. Heretofore only

i specimens of the animal have been seen

icountrv, with now and then an imperfect

on, but aa this gorillo ia **• *!,“

I a good opportunity for studying the

;ure and organs of the animal and com-

g them with those of man.

M after its arrival the gonlla was photo-

led bv Mr. Gutekunst, who obtained a full

h picture together with an excellent ^o-

ifSie head and a fuU-facc view. The

res are of a large size and show all the

res of his African majesty with good et-

but a personal examination, of coarse,

I a better idea of tbe animal than can be

ined frofai any written description,

present the gorilla carcass is in the mu-

1 of the Pennsylvania Hospital, Eighth

Spruce streets, where, last Saturday, it was

aed bv W. Nash, of the Umvers-

preparatory to being placed upon the

icting table. It is the intention to have

carcass thoroughly and minutely exam-

and to do this several months will be re-

ed, and Dr. H. C. Chapman has kindly

lented to undertake the main part of

work, the results of which will be

iously looked for by medical men and

jrs. The specimen thus secured is that

, voung male, but as the relations of ^e
mal to society remain undefined, the de-

led is alluded' to as “it,” instead of ‘he,

e young children, the gorilla, before its

th ,
enjoyed being petted, but when it was

ed or in' a dyspeptic mood, it followed the

mple of older people, of butting its head

inst a wall. A wasiiiig-aisease reauced the

cass of the youthful gorilla considerably,

fortunately the organs, etc., are in a good

idition for examination, as the carcass was

ced in the rnm a few hours after death.

Che head of the animal is quite large m pro-

rlion to the body and looks as if it might

ve been the abode of much sagacity. A
;le tuft of hair remains above the left ear,

e rest having been eaten off by the liquor,

le eves are large and were evidently bright

d spirited during life, but one is closed now,

d the whole countenance has a melancholy

ipearancc. The nose is very flat ;
the mouth

ree and prominent, while the ears are small,

il body, as stated, is considerably emaciated,

id the right arm is fractured above the

preciated that we want all the bones of the

skeleton.
“ This specimen died at the adjacent English

trading-house, much to the disappointment of

its owner, who had expected to make a for-

tune out of it, if he had succeeded in carrying ,

L it to England. When it died he gave it to me, ,

1 because while it was living I had, rather than
quarrel about it, yielded it to him, our right of

/
possession being in dispute. He had it for a

few weeks and it was quite tame. It is a male,

probably fifteen or eighteen months old. I do^ - not know the exact cause of its death
;
proba-

bly inflammation of the bowels. When it was

o.t- - 1 ., loof wppk first brought to the trading-house by the na- >

Dr. Thos. G. Morton, of this city, iMO
^ivesit was half starved, they having scarcely

received from the Rev. R.
tlm given it any food for a week, and its arm was

Sionary on the Ogove violence in its capture,

carcass _.of.„a,^,’Y?eth'e first carcass of the kind!
“ I immersed it in a twenty-gallon c""

' -

evVr broug-hT fo [’fos cort^.^TTe cLc^s wJ rum within six hours after i*- death and that

immersed^n a twenty-gallpn cas_k of mm, ani
kuh;urbVuVecTerfo a"horcirmTte”;n^^ organs, both below and above the ^aphragm

journey was found on arrival to be in an ex\ I “ade two small mcis^^^^

pkor^thing'to half its proper bulk of fl^b-

-::'r I send the barrel to Gaboon

now by a trading steamer going there, where

it will have to await the first opportunity by

Yates & Porterfield 3 sailing vessels to New

“I send also an almost perfect skeleton of

the largest adult male gorilla ever seen here, it

must have been very old, as you see that some

of the teeth are decaying. The man who shot

it told me he surprised it one morning m his

plantation, eating sugar-cane. As gorillas are

gregarious, this may have been an

"rogue,” for he was alone. The rnan shot it

in the loins, and although it f*^®by

wounded, it attempted to rise and fight, when

a second shot killed it. I had hired this man

two years ago to bring me anv gorilla he

should kill, and he had been on the

It was at the same town from which I obtained

the imperfect skeleton I sent you more than a

year ago. That town is down the river, and

i-«»tl.two days would be required to paddle

up stream to me, so the hunter had made no

effort to bring me the entire thing. The car-

case he had allowed to rot where It lay, and

when it had rotted clear pf the bones he

brought them to me. As it is I find that there

are missing 1 tibia, 1 fibula, 1 clavicle, and a

least five bones of the hands and feet.

“It is very rare to get so perfect an entire

skeleton of an adult.' Heads alone, are more

frequent. We pay cash value, according to

their perfection, from thirty to sixty cents.

“Sincerely yours, K- H. Nassau.

••p s—The subject of gorillas has received

quite’ a ’stimulus by the presence here of a Ger-

man zoologist, who has been out for the ex

press purpose of getting a live gorilla. Not-

withstanding his having aroused native cu-

JidUv (and ^consequently advanced the price

Sf gorillas both dead and living), he bas nob

after many months’ effort, obtained more than

three living youne gorillas, and they all died.

Yet it is undeniable that gorillasare numerous

in this part of Africa, but the big ones are too

sbv to be caught and the little ones are too

delicate to live. I do not know why they

should be more delicate than monkeys, for the

four young gorillas I have seen during the

iournev was found on arrival to be in an ex\ ..... „
cellent state of preservation. Heretofore only “ot ^ereforc spoiled, should you ^“Jit to stu

stuffed specimens of the animal have been seen ^ The constant diarrhcea had reduced the
stuffed specimens of the animal have been seen consiaui niarrnma uau leuuccu .....

boor thing to half its proper bulk of flesh,
* I I send the barrel to Gaboon

^ good OpOOrtUnity for Stadylng tuc n/^'nr Ktt o «foamor orrtincr f.hprp whATP Jafford a good opportunity for studymg the ^ trading steamer going there, where ?

structure and organs of the animal and coa\-
jj. figye to await the first opportunity by'

paring them with those of man.
1 Yates & Porterfield's sailing vessels to New

Soon after its arrival the gorilla was photc York.OOUU niici 11.0 ........ C i iUJn..

graphed by Mr. Gutekunst, who obtained a tu “I send also an almost perfect skeleton of

length picture together with an excellent pr< the largest adult male gorilla i

'

file of the head and a full-face view. iq mnst.bavc been vervnld.as V
ouuib ujcic cvet secu fierc. It

must have been very old, as you see that some
of the teeth are decaying. The man who shot
it told me he surprised it one morning in his

plantation, eating sugar-cane. As gorillas are

gregarious, this may have been an outcast
“rogue,” for he was alone. The man shot it

in the loins, and although it fell fatally

wounded, it attempted to rise and fight, when
a second shot killed it. I had hired this man

injected by W. ivasn, oi lue two years ago to bring me any gorilla he
itv, preparatory to_ being placed upon tt should kill, and he had been on the lookout.
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pictures are of a large size and show all tt

features of his African majesty with good c

feet • but a personal examination, of coura

gives a better idea of the animal than can t

obtained from any written description.

At present the gorilla carcass is in the mi

seum of the Pennsylvania Hospital, Eight

and Spruce streets, where, last Saturday, it wi

injected by W. Ntah, of the Univer

dissecting table. It is the intention to ha’

the carcass thoroughly and minutely exat
it was at the same town from which I obtainedxb TV OO OV i'JJV VV/ TV A4 AAt.f AAA TV AAAVAA A. WOUfAAAV/V*
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. j. I the imperfect skeleton I sent you more than a

ined, and to do this several months will be i yg^r ago. That town is down the river, and
quired, and Dr. H. 0. Chapman has kind t^gnty-two days would be required to paddle
consented to undertake the m^in pqrt stream to me, so the hunter had made no

effort to bring me the entire thing. The car-

case he had allowed to rot where it lay, and
when it had rotted

.
clear of the bones he

this work, the results of which will

anxiously looked for by medical men aif

others. The specimen thus secured is tl

of a young male, but as the relations of t

anirnal to society remain undefined, the .

ceased is alluded to as “it,” instead of “h.

Like young children, the gorilla, before

brought them to me. As it is I find that there

are missing 1 tibia, 1 fibula, 1 clavicle, and at

least five bones of the hands and feet.

Like young children, me goriua. oeiore i ..jj; jg ygry rare to get so perfect an entire

death, enjoyed being petted, but when it ^ skeleton of an adult. Heads alone, are more
vexed or in a dyspeptic mood, it followed tl’ frgquent. We pay cash value, according tor

example of older people, of butting its heS their perfection, from thirty to sixty cents. * *

against a wall. A wasting disease reduced t| “Sincerelv vours. R. H. Na.ssau. t

carcass of the youthful gorilla considerab

but fortunately the organs, etc., are in a go

condition for examination, as the carcass w
placed in the rum a few hours after death.

The head of the animal is quite large in p;

portion to the body and looks as if it mig

have been the abode of much sagacity;
'

little'roft of hair remains above the left e

“Sincerely yours, R. H. Na.ssau. t

“P. S.—The subject of gorillas has received
j

quite a stimulus by the presence here of aGer-j
man zoologist, who has been out for the ex-

press purpose of getting a live gorilla. Not
withstanding his having aroused native cu-

pidity (and consequently advanced the price

of gorillas both dead anil living), he has not.

little cuft of hair remains above tne iett ei after many months’ effort, obtained more than

t^e rest having been)eaten off by the lique three living young gorillas, and they all died

The eyes are large and were evidently brig Yet it is undeniable that gorillasare numerous
HTii*incr lififi. Hnfc one is closed nO /%#“ Knf t'l'io hity rxnaQ fo/v

The eyes are large and were evidently brig Yet it is undeniable that gorillasare numeroqsl
and spirited during life, but one is closed nO this part of Africa, but the big ones are tool

and tb^^^hol^countenapce hM .a^m^Mh^ g^y to be caught and the little ones are tool

delicate to live. I do not know why the>

should be more delicate than monkeys, for the

four young gorillas I have seen during the

appearance^he nose is'very flatT the mo
large and’fffomlarge nuir pfominent, while the Cars are smd

The body, as stated, is considerably emaciatl

and the right arm is fractured above *

four young gorillas I have seen during the right arm is_ fractured above
^

< last year in tbe bands of others and the one 1

last year in the hands of others and the one i
elbow, caused by the violence of thena-il owned myself two years ago, were easily tamed

owned myself two years ago, were easily tameu jjaptarjng the gorilla. and liked to be pelted, but when vexed they
_ 1 U^4- wrVtAn TTA-VOri r.nPV ^ 4.r^ iU a nnlr-ATT fnrrt . .‘r. j ^ 3 a1_owDea myseii iwu jeom ^

auatt
andliked^to be petted, but when vexed they

would attempt to bite and would ;violently

dash their heads against the wall. They didu lue arm
low. caused by the violence of thena-ivesi qasn uieir neauo ngaiuoi, ..— YTVv,!r,v
capturing the gorilla. not play as much ^ my monkeys and I ^mk
rhe arms, like those of the monkey family

\ jijgy pined for the forest.

„ofQiK- BTP. much larger in proportion to (
"

III captaring the gorilla. and liked to be petted, but when vexed they

The arms, like those of the monkey fam ^puld attempt to bite and would violently

generally, are much larger iu proportior dash their heads against the wall. They did
aI> ^ y-vF fVtA Vi/VtItT f.VlfiTI t.hp limns. Dut yvA nes AC? VT TnAnlrATTO O TT /I T f h 1 TT It

nerally, are much larger in proportion to
(

3 size of the body than the limbs, but the i

nds and feet have much of a human look I

out them, and indicate that the imssessor

id greater use for them than the monkey
be. The arms as well as the legs are tufted

Lth long black hair, while upon the breast

ere is also an amount of black hair. What
i^ht have been an incipient beard appears

son the receding chin, while a short stubby

owth appears upon the upper lip. The
libs are quite thin, and the carcass generally

as the same appearance.

Altogether, however, the specimen is an in-

‘veeting one, and Dr. Morton considers him-

}lf fortunate in having secured it. The post-

iortem will doubtless reveal many interesting

articulars in regard to the animal, and the

licroscopic studies will especially be looked

arward to with much interest.

In addition to the carcass the skeleton of

I
full-grown gorilla was received at the

ame time, anS the history of both are

uven in the following interesting letter, which

irrived in the same sailing vessel. The letter

8 as follows:
“Kakgwe Hill, Ogove River, West Africa,

A^pril 19. 1878.—3/)/ Dear Doctor

:

I am glad to

inform you that I have at last obtained a gorilla

carcass for you. It is not what I would have
preferred, or perhaps what you wanted, i. e.,

an adult. But adults are not very often killed

and apparently never caught, so L con-

sider myself fortunate that I have even

this. Had this been killed by natives living

even a few hours distant, I could have ob-

tained, probably, only the skin and a portion

of the larger bones—the small bones would
have been lost in the cooking of the flesh. (Not

all the tribes eat the gorilla, the Fangwe and
Bakele do).

“The natives have learned that we white

people want skins, and they will now skin a

I

wreass with some care
;
but they have not ap-

/I

/7

the size of the body than the limbs, but

hands and feet have much of a human 1

about them, and indicate that the possei

bad greater use for them than the monktjy

tribe. The arms as well as the legs are tufted

with long black hair, while upon the breast

there is also an amount of black hair. What
ini"ht have been an incipient beard appears

upon the receding chin, while a short stubby

growth appears upon the upper lip. The

limbs are quite thin, and the carcass generally

has the same appearance. ....
Altogether, however, the specimen is an in-

i teresting one, and Dr. Morton considers him-
' self fortunate in having secured it. The post-

mortem will doubtless reveal many interesting

particulars in regard to the animal, and the

microscopic studies will especially be looked

forward to with much interest.

In addition to the carcass the skeleton of

a full-grown gorilla was received at the

not play as much as my monkeys and I think

they pined for the forest. ,
N.”

same time, and the history of both are

given in tbe following interesting letter, which

arrived in the same sailing vessel. The letter

is as follows; xn- ^ a r •

“Kakgwe Hill. Ogove River, West Africa,

April 19, 1878.— 3/1/ Dear Doctor

:

I am glad to

inform you that I have at last obtained a gonlla

carcass for yon. It is not what 1 would have

preferred, or perhaps what you wanted, t.

an adult. But adults are not very often killed

and apparently never caught, so I con-

sider myself fortunate that I have even

this. Had this been killed by natives living

even a few hours distant, I could have ob-

tained, probably, only tbe skin and a portion

of tbe larger bones—tbe small bones would

have been lost in the cooking ot the flesh. (Not

all the tribes eat the gorilla, the Fangwe and

Bakele do).
. ,,>1 u-a«

" Tbe natives have learned that we white

people want skins, and they will now akin a

carcass with some care ;
but they have not ap-
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CABLE address:

“inculcate,” new YORK
FoRErcN Missions Code

A. B. C. Code, 4th Edition

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A.

156 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

M.

Madison Square branch

P. O. Box No. 2

August 2nd, 1907*

The Kev. Robert H. Eassau, D.D.,

Warrior’s Mark, Pa.

My dear Dr. Eassau:

-

I thank you for your explanation of the 1st instant

regarding the manuscript of Miss Eassau. Eeither I nor my two clerks

have any recollection of any further manuscript having been given us

by any of the missionaries returning on furlough and a search of our

office does not dlscolier any.

I hope you are enjoying good health. I often think of you

and I hope that you are preparing another book on Africa. The one

you published some time ago has taken its place as a standard author-

ity on the subject which it treats.

Cordially yours,

a -

"V
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An Exception Shonjjtns; That the Lightning

•t Genius Does Occasionally Strike

Twice m the Same Family— The

Career of Promoter Muldtow,

By Frederic J. Haskin.

Someone has said that the lightning
of genius never strikes twice in the same
family tree, but a notable exception is

the case of Mrs. Fannie Caldwell Ma-
cauley, w’ho became, by accident, the
author of a popular novel. Mrs. Macauley
Is an aunt of Mrs. Alice Hegan Rice,
author of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch.” Mrs. Macauley was Miss Fran-
ces Caldwell, a wealthy girl of good so-
cial position in the Bluegrass region of
Kentucky. She married a young Eng-
lishman whose purse was shorter than his

pedigree and who had no faculty for

saving money. After a few years of
married life, during which her fortune
dwindled to nothingness, Mrs. M^auley
secured a divorce. Being a young
woman of spirit she took a course in

kindergarten work and secured a posi-
tion to teach the heathen in Japan. She
left America about the time her niece
published the first of her books.
Mrs Macauley is a young woman and

she and Miss Hegan had been chums
from childhood. When she found her-
self among strangers in a remote part of
a foreign country, where there were few
persons who spoke English, Mrs. Macau-
ley poured out her homesick soul in a
series of intimate personal letters to her
niece. Although they were not written
for publication, or for any purpose other
than to tell of her loneliness and her
strange experiences, the letters were
spiced with a brightness and humor that
no amount of homesickness served to
blight. They were good literature.

A member of the firm that published
"Mrs. Wiggs" in London visited the
author in Louisville, and Japan having
been introduced aa a topic of discussion,
Mrs. Rice spoke of her aunt's experience
there and showed the publisher some of
the letters she had received. He was so
much interested that he immediately of-
fered to publish the letters. Mrs. Rice
decided to make a book of them. Of
course anything with the name of the
author of "Mrs. Wiggs" was assured of
a good sale, but Mrs. Rice believed that
her aunt’s letters were good enough to
sell upon their own merit. By editing
out the parts of the letters too personal
for publication, and by running a con-
ventional love story through them, the
author soon had a book ready for the
publishers. No liberties were taken with
the letters other than to strike out that
which was too personal in its character.
When the book was ready for print it

was almost wholly the work of the kind-
ergarten teacher in Japan. Mrs. Rice
arranged that it should be published
anonymously in London, and under the
pen name ' Frances Little,” in New York,
the royalties to go to Mrs. Macauley.
Then came the trip to Japan to con-

vince the writer of the letters that it was
her duty to become an author, and that
no effort was required of her except to
give her consent. As a result "The Lady
of the Decoration” came from the press-
es and found a ready welcome. After
five years of hard work in Japan Mrs.

|

Macauley returned to America for a i

holiday to find that from her "home let-
j

ters" had accrued an income which made
|

it unnecessary for her to return into
|

exile. The capital arising from the roy-
alties has made "Frances Little” finan-
cially independent, the proceeds at pres-
ent amounting to more than the amount
of her fortune when she was a belle In
the Bluegrass region. bb ' ^
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natural sciences.

LAST i*r«EX^G^THE ACADEUnf.

I
Gorilla-Its Anatomy and Posltion-Ei-

aanoial Condition ol Hie Academy-

Proceedings of Hie Sections.

he last meeting of the Academy ^as un-

lally well attended, me attraction »emg a

mlunlcationfrom Dr. H. C. Chapman on the

itomy and zoological position of the

shaker stated that he took great

acknowledging his
,.,g®,ery

lomas G. Morton, of this city, for the e y

ire chance of dissecting a young specimen

animal it having been seldom done abroad

anew For a number of years past Dr. Mor

hia numerous professional engagements. Dr.

Mormn warmiable to dissect any part of the

rr^iln^nL^wTtaLT^^^^ Chap-

relern^ran‘“ad\‘u1orr“^^^^^^^^^^

SaT^rr=“^^-0 r-mcelS

rre^ti^e re'iVu^m^peann^

to me museam. Dr.
niRpected

the cause of death of the young gorilla dlssectM

hv him was phthisis, as the lungs were found

unonTxamlnatlon to be very much decomposed.

iKonkeys In a state of h^^^M^Nas-
less subject to this disease, although Mr. Nas

sau who kept the animal In

several months, believed that it <1^®*^

mition of the bowels. When r®®®'^®*^*

mpn measured twenty one Inches from the heel

to the crown of the head; the upper extreinltles

were seventeen and a-half
me

thirteen and a-half Inches long, the tips of the

finger^reaching three and -haU Inches bemw

the knee when the animal stood erect. The

length of the upper extremities is consequent

upon the peculiar gait of the animal, which

Baffles along seml-erect on all

extended hand as a fulcrum, and not flexing the

fingers like the chimpanzee. A very noticeable

80 characteristic a feature of “^^®:

The voung gorilla, however, exhibits that

wWth and flongation of the face and massive-

ness of me jaws which give the animal such a

brutal expression, and an approach m which

we see In the Papuans, Hottentots, C&Sim, and

ome« of the lower tribes of mankind The part

of me head containing the brain, however. Is

far from being misshapen. On '^® “

nresents a very fair contour; and this is as

Kfbe expected, as the brain of me adult

gorilla, whose skull is very animal like,

Imounts to 34)4 cubic Inches, while in some of

"ower raiii of mankind, according to the

mgh authority of the late Dr. Morton, there is

mue as ^ cubic Inches, the higher races

sometimes aVlnlng as much as 114 cubic

inches. As the muscles of the extremities

Lre the most interesting, being regarded

by Professor Huxley as among t^e tests

of me bimanous or quadrumanous nature

of me gorilla and other monkeys, tt^® ^P®^^®^

cLflned his remarks more particularly to the

description of the muscles that he .ound wjitl®

dissecting the specimen under consideration.

The disposition and arrangement of the muscles

of the upper extremities of the gorilla differ from

those of man In the presence of the latissimus

condyloideus and the absence of the Pa'™^J'‘*

lonzus and flexor longus polllcls, while the

pronator arises by only one head. In comparing

the lower extremities of the gorilla with those of

principal differences In the muscular

system are the absence In the case of the

^ribe plantaris, and flexor accessorius. The

arises by the flbular head only, the

flexor longus dlgitorum only In part from the

calcaneum. The defined share which the flexor

mngushallucls takes Informing the deep ten-

dons of the third and fourm toes Is also notice-

able in the gorilla. Surely these differences

cannot be strained into proving that the term -

of the lower extrenllty of the gorilla is

rnlmi Lpeclauy when It Is remembered that

two of the muscles which are absent in the

gorilla are present in the lower monkeys. He

could not, therefore, endorse the teachln„ of

professor Bischoff, that the monkeys are struc-

turally four-handed. After describing the dis-
position of the nerves and blood-vessels, and
indicating certain peculiarities of the viscera,
the speaker remarked that the result of his e.x-

amlnatlon was to convince him that P— “

Huxley was not strictly correct when
that me gap between the gorilla
lower monkeys is greater than that
the gorilla and man, since there ar
muscles present In man and the lower
which are absent in the gorilla, while t

and the lower monkeys possess the 1

condyloideus muscle which is absent
except as an anomaly. He made thl

not so much to criticise Professor Hu;
correct the general error so commi
among non-professionals, that evo
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hold that man has descended from tl

He did not think any monkey now kn(
be regarded as the progenitor of man
contrary, he believed that all the
show that the different kinds of mo;
the modified descendants of one anci
that the different races of men have
descended from a common ancestor; ai

that the ancestors of man and the me
remotely a common ancestry. If thl

correct, it Is In vain to look for the
link. ”
Dr. Leidy took occasion to exprei

Morton the thanks of the Academy foi

nifleent gift of an adult gorilla skel
' also endorsed the remarks and vle<
Chapman, but he took occasion to i

he believed that functionally what
^ the foot of the gorilla was more a ham
I
termination of the upper extremity

‘quence of the absence of the flexor of i

^nd Us presence In the case of the grea
* Dr. Chapman agreed with Dr. Leii

®'ardcd the physiological function of tl

: :all the foot. He merely wished to dei

rlhe fact that anatomically the hanc
”.*f the gorilla were entirely distinct,

defined.
^ Mr. Potts exhibited a specimen of

J;he European hornet, taken from an
hear Beverly, N. J.

The Recording Secretary announce
J.he next meeting Mr. Meehan woul
'pmmunication on the Introduction
‘ountry of European plants.
' The President reported that J. S. H<
rho was elected a member June 1876

leptember 18; also, that J. Gilllngt
'mo was elected May 1853, died Octob
*ged sixty years. Mr. Fell had aided i

\ various ways and generously . ec

booo to the building fund. He also s

1 Us last meeting the Council bad th(

indltlon of the Academy under cons
^e current expenditures, which are

Illy made, are likely to exceed tt

'celpts for the year, and for this re

jsted to members that the prompt p
’les Is very desirable to enable the

Jmeet demands as they may be prest

At the last meeting Mr. Theodore
^led attention to a series of sped
Jited by him to the Academy, must
'iposltlon of the rocks south from Rs
’n, Pennsylvania Railroad. Thero
S well exposed in this region, were
I their relative position and course indicated.

Vt the last meeting of the microscopical and
,'logical section. Prof. J. Gibbons Hunt de-
Wed an Interesting discourse on “How to
pose a Microscope, ” with remarks upon the
nner ol using the most Important accessories
'he best advantage.
',t the next meeting of the section, Mr. John
Ryder will read a paper entitled “The Gem-
'le vs. the Plastidule as the Ultimate Physl-
Unlt of Living Matter. ’ ’

^rturrliW.jN.j/.

/iT'

I

DEATH OF THE RET. WILLIAM F. JUNKIN.

i
Montclair, April 9 (Speclal).-The Rev. William P.

i Junkln, for twelve years pastor of the First Pres-

: byterian Church, In this place, died at his home. In

I Church-st., at 6;15 a. m. to-day from pneumonia,

;

after an illness of one week. Dr. Junkln was born

I

In Philadelphia. May 1, 1831. He was a grandson

’ of Colonel Joseph Junkln, a Revolutionary soldier,

i Dr Junkln served in the Confederate Army under
' General Robert E. Lee, and was a brother-in-law

1 of ‘'Stonewall” Jackson. Dr. Junkln was gradu-
ated from Washington and Lee University in 1851

' and from Princeton Theological Seminary in 1854.
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Cl]c 75tft 3lnin\)cr?ar)[i of ilafapcttr 'College

JUNE 16th to 19th, 1907

I 'it i Ilia tafiti ^lit i/tiar men primn /itien

Office of the President

Easton, Pennsylvania

Dec. 1907

Dr. Kooert ranill Dassau,

ri r.

1*3^ Clear rr. .iassau:-

I beK bo acknov;led{ 3e ^.'-oiir letter ?.nd I W'sli to assure

I'ou bhpvt I ai:i in s’.ar:]. ath’’^ 'Vith all that 3'ou sirt and bii oiilv too
^XUtL^

p:lad to use ray influence to make ever '.^thinr; at Seninary corTaend

itself to trie noso spiritual ninded of its sons. There are sor.ae

thiit's that I iv'ould like to say to '^ou which I en sorrv to sa''^ I

deer:, soraewhat injudicious to put on paper.

new fonu of exercises for cor.Tiencenent week was

sufpyested by ne tv/o ^raars ago,^and ^after hanging in corr.ittee for a

lonfi tiiae^was finally,'' adopted at the October meeting of the hoard. I

think t}i0 effect of this chanre villl be to prive added soleroiiity

to the whole corxaencement season.

’htri regard to the alunni luncheon, the Directors have

nothing to do with it. Indirectly perhaps X can do something

tho'Ufdi not being an alcronus prevents ny speakin{: as I othenvise inipht

do. '^e have a special meeting: of the hoard on the 17th of lecenbcr

and I shall sec wi^at I can do at that tir^e.

Te have the nost aelightful recollections of ;'-our visit

corxiencenent and 've hope that ^you will gi^^e us the benediction of

your presence whenever it may be possible for' you to do so.

Dith highest regard,

i.

u ct

yery tr ^ily 3^ our

s



LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
EASTON. PENNSYLVANIA

March 20, 1907.

Dr. Robert Hamill Nassau,
care of H. K. Kamill,

20 State St., Trenton, N.J,

My dear Sir!--
Lafayette College is preparing to celebrate its 75th anniver-

sary in June, and I airi very anxious tlmt the »’epi-esen ua vi ves of

blie fOi*mer Px-PSidenTs should be prpsenT, . I thei^eforo send xhls

personal invitation to you asking that you be pres'ent and speak

at the aliomni dinner following the Commencement exercises on June

19th, as the representative of the period of your father's ac3inin-

istration.
I am also veiry anxious tliat there s Ixiuld be some suitable

personal memorial to your father. ^Ve are trying to secure memo-

rial windows in the college chapel. I would be very grateful for

your co-operation in this natter.
Very truly yours,

t

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

EASTON. PENNSYLVANIA

June 29, 1907,

Rev, Robert H. Nassau, D.D.
My dear Dr, Nassau: --The art of correspondence is one of the

lost arts. One v/ho is obliged to do his letter v/riting vicarious-
ly cannot aspire to it, I therefore appreciated and envied you
your beautiful letter which \yas duly received, and greatly appre-
ciated^"^, I said to some while you- v/ere apeaking at the dinner
that your presence was a benediction. It was more than that,* it
was an inspiration, and brought to many of us a breath of tt&t fine
time when men, and women also, had time enough for the culture of
manners as well as of character, I certainl"'’' voice my own and
the local feeling v/hen I say that we were greatly obliged to you
for so delightfully bringing to us a breath of the days when your
father was President, Please present my compliments to your
daughter, and some time when it is convenient give us the oppo:^
tunity of enjoying you a little more at ^our leisure.

Very truly yours.
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CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS

PUBLISHERS IMPORTERS AND BOOKSELLERS

153-157 Fifth Avenue

Between 21st and 22nd Streets

jVEJl'-YO/iK, Jtarch 1904.

I£r< Charles W. Hand,

156 Tifth Ave., City,

Ify dear Itr, Hand;-

In response to your

glad to tell you that ve have kept^the hy Tlr«.

R, H# Hassau, so that his anxiety is over hy this

time* The hook seems to he a strong one, and

I have no douht that it will meet with a strong

demand*



CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS

PUBLISHERS
153-157 FIFTH AVENUE,

BETWEEN BI»TAND 22r? STREETS.

IVew-Yoric March 11, 1904

Dear Sir;

We owe you first of all

an apology for the long time which

has elapsed since the receipt by

us, through the kind offices of

Professor Libbey, of your book,

"Fetish: A Study in West African

Superstition". The unusual char-

acter of the work has made it dif-

ficult for us to reach a decision

'iri.th regard to it. We are pleased

to say, however, that at last we are

prepared to make you an offer of pub-

lication. The heavy expense of man-

ufacture, which we should of course

assume, and the uncertainty with
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regard to the market for a book on

so special a theme are practical

considerations which v;e are obliged

to take into account, and the force

of which we are confident you will

appreciate, in making a financial

proposition for the book. Our idea

then would be to publish the book

with eight or twelve of the illustra-

tions which you submitted with the

manuscript, in order to emphasize as

much as possible its value to the

general public interested in mission-

ary work in Africa. V/e should wish,

however, to exempt the first 1000

copies sold in the United States from

royalty, and would propose to pay you

15 per cent royalty on all sales in
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concentrate the energies of life in the part? touched as

to hasten and perfect the great processes of Nature.

One more fact about Vine tendrils is worthy of

notice. At p. 138 Mr. Darwin remarks that Vine

tendrils f)end from the light towards the dark. He
also quotes Mohl to the effect that Vith a Vine planted

against a wall the tendrils will .^oint towards it. I

quite believe this, and more, I nave found Vine ten-

drils at the t^ of a viacry, not only pointing towards

the;wall, but pressing so firmly against it that their sides

and extremities were enlarged into something akin to the

adhesive discs that distinguish the tendrils ofthe Ampe-
lopsis hederacea, and they have in a few instances

actually seemed to adhere. In structure they might

have passed very well for those of the Virginian Creeper,

fig. 6. Can it be Aat Vine tendrils were once of this

character, and thXt their pointing towards a wall, and

from the lightj, is a hereditiiry legacy handed down
in their constiUifion from the rertiote times when they

climbed by a^esive discs, and probably manufactured

their own cement to mak them cling the easier to the

primitive /ocks as the Virginian Cree^ and Ficus

repens stHl continue to do ? It is at least '^B^rtain that

Vine tendrils are considerably altered in structure, and

perhaps in function, by being violently comjhtessed

against walls, or when they run into crevices in s^rch
of holdfasts and perhaps other things. D. T. Fish.

V

/

CarrfsponbtiHC.

Akele Country, West Africa.—I have just

received a letter from a correspondent and friend of

mine, the Rev. M/^assau, of the American Gaboon
Mission, who occupies the extreme outlying picket of

that society’s station far in the interior in the Akele
country (2CO miles up the Ogove, and 150 miles from

the sea), to thenarth^and east of the Gaboon River.

As this is new ground to the naturalist, I have thought

that perhaps your readers might like to see a few ex-

tracts from his letter where he incidentally touches on
the products of the country, and accordingly enclose

them. Andrau Murray.

"
I went down to the sea in the last of June walking

across country north-west, until I struck the Rembue, an
affluent of the Gaboon, about 70 or 80 miles from Baraka,
our mission station at Gaboon. I returned here in

August, and have built a small Bamboo house on ground
which I purchased from the natives last June, and just as
the natives, and of the same materials—thatch made of
leaves of the Bamboo Palm, ingeniously fastened to-

gether side by side until each piece of thatch is about

S feet long and 2 feet wide. These are tied over saplings
some 2 or 3 inches in diameter stuck into the ground about
X foot apart, on the outline of the house

; and over them
are tied horizontally, 2 to 6 inches apart, split fronds of
the same Palm. These pieces of thatch are laid on the
roof, just as shingles are with us. My house is, as you may
suppose, a small one

; but the natives consider it very
large, because its walls are 7 feet high, and the ridge
pole 10 feet from the ground. The roof extends 3 feet

over the side w'alls, so as to protect the walls from the
dashing rains. Bamboo soon decays when exposed to
wet. I am sitting in my bed-room, by the gable window.
I have a chair, but ho table

; there is no room for a table,

even if I had one. My boxes of clothing, provisions, and
goods, such as cloth, knives, crockery, &c., for buying
food and for paying employes, crowd the sides of the
room, and serve as seats and table. I have fowls and
goats and fresh fish for meat, and for vegetables Plan-
tains, Yams, and Sweet Potatos, When there happen
to be none of these I fall back on my little supply of
canned meats and vegetables (beef and mutton, beans
and peas). I have flour, but my cook does not know
how to make bread

, but he makes something like pan-
cakes of flour, sugar, eggs, and water.

There are a great many Ferns and Orchids here
; there

is one vine here which I suppose to be an Orchid, I

think it one of the most attractive Orchids I have seen.
Its root is in the earth, very thin, not as thick as a
Wheat-stalk

;
it climbs the tree by which it grows, and

throws out roots into the bark
; the vine increases in

thickness, 4 yards from its root it is three times as thick,
very fleshy, leaves obovate and very fleshy. It is now in

profuse oloom, flowers creamy white, of a singular shape,
somewhat papilionaceous, and the vine has long—a yard
or two—air rootlets with a fleshy skin covering a woody
core, from which core are made the strings of the native
harps of which Du Chaillu speaks.
“ You must be becoming disheartened about the pro-

spects of receiving any bugs from me, and I confess
I am a little so in the effort to collect. Collection is

not difficult, or even if it were so it can readily be done for

a friend
; but I have been very unfortunate in my

movings about, and narrow places for keeping things, in

saving either bugs or bottles, so I asked a fellow

missionary last month to forsvard you from Gaboon cne

bottle only partly filled, and not to wait lest the few

specimens in it should by some accident be spilled. It

contained what I suppose to be a Mygale spider. It

was caught on these premises while I was cleaning here

last June. One of the boys in pursuing it struck it and

smashed its body. I was exceedingly disappointed at

its mutilation
;
but the head is complete. I was amazed

at the amount of blood that flowed from it. The dragon-

flies and other few bugs are also from these premises.

R. H. Nassau."

Note.—Dr. Nassau’s information as to blood flow-

ing from a Mygale is of interest, as proving that the

Mygale does feed on small vertebrate animals. We
know that the story of its spinning webs strong

enough to catch birds in is a fable. It does not spin

webs as snares, if it spins at all, and the correction of

that error has driven opinion into the opposite belief,

that it does not catch vertebrate animals, but lives

upon locusts, beetles, and otljer large insects. Here

there can be no doubt, for the blood spoken of by Dr.

Nassau could not be that of the spider (whose blood

is colourless), and must have been that of a vertebrate

animal—more probably a mouse than a bird—but

still a red-blooded animal. A. M.

Peronospor

the

Reports of Societies.

Et^al HorticUlti^l : 19.—TJie 3 o’F

meetinV was very"* thinly attended. The Pre
Lord Aoerdare, opened th^proceedings, ar>

'

afterwardsSresigned the chair to Mr. Dav'
Dr. Master^nnounced the awards
and Floral Committees, and
objects exhibited, in the

the Rev. M. J. Berke’

until February 16

SCIEN"'

Pres. ^

A.— ,

be’ The Dea.dly “SlecpinK SlckneM.”

In the early part of 1901. the disease

known as “sleeping sickness,” or. negro

lethargy.” first made its appearance in

Uganda, and was identified by some^ 0,1

the medical missionaries attached to ^.he

Church Missionary Society at M*engo.

The ravages of the disease wp;re most

marked along the northern shore of Lake

Victoria Nyanza and Busc-ga. especially

In the localities borderinrg on the Victoria

Nile. The native chicAs, who have kept

a record of the casf.s, as far as possible

»A^te that up ot the present time about

Bb.bcv, persons have died of the disease.

In May or June of the present year the

Royal Society, aided by the Government,

appointed a Medical Commission, consist-

ing of Dr. Low, Dr. Christy, and Dr. Cas-

tellanl, to investigate the disease, and

these gentlemen are at present conduct-

ing their inquiries in Uganda. Dr. Christy

has already made a tour through Busoga,

one of the most i.nfected districts. He de-

Bcrlbes it as a once magnificent country,

well wooded and well watered, and, evi-

dently, once thickly populated, but now

It is, over a considerable area, merely a*

Jungle and tangled waste, almost without

Inhabitants. For several days’ marches

the banana plantations had reverted to

llent primaeval forest; roads and path-

ways were overgrown, and signs of recent

human life were nU. Three times Dr.

Christy passed corpses on the roadway.

In each case it required close inspection

to be sure whether it was a person asleep

or dead, so indicative of sleep were the

attitudes. In one case the body lay with

the eyes closed, the knees drawn up, while

o.ie hand held an open umbrella. There

was a mark on the knee where many
passersby must have caught hold of the

corpse and tried to wake him. under the

Impression that he was merely asleep. In

another case, a woman sat by the side of

a grass shelter apparently fast asleep,

but dead. A little distance from the road

were occasionally to be seen the remains

of bodies dragged thither by the hyaenas,

Many empty and unkempt huts told their

own silent tale, and at one place a whole

village was found deserted. When a mem-

ber of a family is attacked with the dis-

ease he is usually turned out by the rest

or put into a hut by himself. If several

of a family are affected, the healthy ones

leave the district. It is a slow disease,

often taking many months before reach-

ing a fatal termination. V

M. DE BRAZZA’S WORK.
M. do Brazza v.-as sent llrst to the Coogo some

time about the year 1875, and has sine* thit time
becu engaged there in exploring and socking a
trade route from tho coast up to Ktauloy I'ool, the
point whom navigable water extending '.lOO miles
into the interior begins. Uu first journey ws.s
along the Ugowe. following that river to
the mountain, and thou striking the Congo
at Stanley Pool. This route, he said, would he the
best one for lapping the Congo in the interest
of French commerce. '.Subsequently he advo-
cated another route, starting from tho west
coast at Banga and reaching the Congo at the same
point. UiB second route, from Banga, is also ofmuch greater length than along tho banks of the
Congo. The Minister of Foreign Affairs placed a Isum of lO.OOOf. at his disposal, and later the Minis-

|ter of Public Instruction urged him to continne
wUh Dr. Ballay the work he had commenced in
1875. After his first campaign of throe years he ^

left Europe agaiu on the 27th of Decembor. 1879.
The iMi Ulster of Marine then placed M. de Brazza
at the disposition of the French Committee of
the African International Association, and with its
assent he established two stitious for scientific
and humanitarian purposes, leaving two Europeans
in chai-ge. One of these st.vtious was established
on the Upper Ogowe and served as a point ot do-
pai-ture for opening the road to the Congo; tho
other on the Congo itself, at Stanley Pool.

’

Uig
first station on the Upper Ogowe is called France-
ville, near to Nghimi, in the country of the Om-
doumbosand tbeAoumbcs. Then it was, accord-
Ing to M. de Brazza, that King ilakoko. whose king-
dom lies on theCoiigo, around Stanley Pool, sought
his friendship, as.sisted by his iuflnence the nsgoti-
litmus with the Oubandjis, and on the 10th of Sep-
tember, 1880, asked the protection of the French
ag against hostilities which were likely anew to

bre.vk out on the Congo of the interior between tho
natives and the Kiiropesus, wnose approach ho an-
nounced. lie then gave assent to the signing of the
now celebrated treaty which led to so much curi-
ous speculation as to France’s sclieme of conquer-
ing and annexing Central Africa.

l'H£ FBF.KCH TliEATT.
This treaty was ratified by the French govern-

ment. M.de Brazza returned to Paris, w.as fC-ted
and lionized. He was pre.«onted with a gold medal
moreover, ana the Frovch papers glorified him with
all the homage ot their largest type. He returned
to Africa, and, sailing boldly up the Congo, hauled
down one of Stanley’s flags. The French government
supplied him liberally with arms, and lor some
time there were wild rumors abroad that he would
wage war against Stanley and drive him from the
country the resoiircts ot which ho ha.s done so
mucU to Eiako kuown. lu Stanley,
ever, he fouud aii adversary at
courageous and aiplomatic, and also
best of terms with the ilu.sky
of the Dark Continent, De Brazza was not
so successful as he hoped he should be. and ac-
cording to latest advices Stanley's sUr was in the,
ascendant and De Brazza’s prospects were envel-
oped in gloom. His stations on the Upper Congo
are surrounded by those of Stanley in such a man- '

ner that extension is very difficult. The occupa-
tion of guillon, on the coast, by Stanley did De
Brazza a great deal of harm, as it prevented him
from carrying ont his intention of occupying the
whole coast from Cape Lopez to Punta Xogra as far
as the boundaries, of which Portugal reserves the
riglit to herself. In the present state of affairs on
the Congo, nothing but a fight between the forces
of Stanley and Da Brazza can fix the limits of the
stations; but this is not likely to occur.

how-
once

on the

potentates

SPANISH MINISTRY.



GOOD NEWS FROM AFRICA.

' Brilliant Address by Dr. Nassau,
' a Returned Missionary.

If any disbeliever in foreign mis-

sions had been at the Presbyterian

Church, last evening, he would have

come away a convert to their support.

Unexpectedly the congregation was

favored with an address by the Rev.

Dr. R. H. Nassau, upon his work as

a missionary of the Presbyterian Board

for forty-six years on the wett coast

of Africa. To sav that it was of in-

tense interest is faint praise. In the

first place. Dr. Nassau’s personality

is very attractive, his clear blue eyes,

as bright as a youth’s, his abundant

snowy hair and his fresh complexion

adding to the charm of his manner

and speech.

If it were possible to reproduce the

picture of his long life in the Dark
Continent as presented by him! but

only fragmentary suggestions can be

given. Speaking of the beginning of

his mission there Dr. Nassau men-
tioned the strangeness of everything

;

not a familiar leaf, tree or plant;

hardly an animal, save the cat, a kind

of dog, goat, a woolless sheep, chick-

ens and ducks; but in the forests the

elephant, and other large game; while

in the streams, the highways of travel,

abounded the hippopotami!, the only

wild beasts he feared. Those dreadful

open jaws are a terror to him, even
to-day. The native African neyter en-

slaved is entirely different frol^ the

negroes of this country. As found by
the speaker the people were wonder-
fully acute, quick to read character

from the expression of the eye, the

mouth, and general appearance, and
when once convinced of sincerity they
gave a noble confidence, respect and
affection.

The territory occupied by the Pres-

byterian mission covers some three

hundred miles on the west coast, and
* is under the political control of three

different nations. The southern third

—

the Gaboon region—is held by France,
the northern—the Cameroon—by Ger-
many, and the middle section by Spain.
In conformity with governmental con-
trol, the missionaries are compelled to

teach, in addition to the vernacular,
the French, German and Spanish lan-

guages in their respective holdings;'
a task that makes doubly difficult the
work. Until three years ago, there
was not a Christian visitor to the
mission, and only at rare intervals

"anyone from civilization. Yet the
speaker had come to love deeply his
work, even its deprivations, and the
people themselves.

Dr. Nassau said that the chief ob-
stacle to be overcome is the extreme
superstition of the natives and their
belief in witchcraft. In closing, he
referred to an incident when his own
life was in danger from two natives,
one of whom afterwards came under
his influence, was educated and finally

became an effective pastor among his
people. In a continuance of that work
his hope and confidence are placed.

^dwara c. rveinsen, *»><

’ The Rev. Dr. Robert Hamill Nasr- ^4

sau, who spoke at the Presbyterian

Church last evening, was the guest

over Sunday of his former classmate

at Princeton University, the Rev. H.

A. Harlow, of LaVeta Place. Dr.

Nassau is to give an address at Coham-

bia University, New York, this even-

ing. He is an accomplished and in-

spiring speaker.
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'“‘"fcsT'ARieAn'
WoivieN-

By Miss MARY KINGSLEY. •

IdonotdesiretoBayanythinguncivUaboutany
lady, 1 Jf

doin.'"lTasmtrraJ«ost

to ^Ite about her
--“ou ^bat^

garded as unfeeling. Now, if I tell ^ .

ifrican lady is a very cheerful
ttiii P

a temner of her own, and so on, what would y

Most likely that I am unfeeling, or, ^
j„:

spiteful-and you would be
j

tLtionally have led you «Uay

;

do not think anyone is fonder of

,h„ I .m, .»a I .O “ «»»“‘““YSS
their kindliness, shrewdness, and sound J ^
But I cannot weep over them as

tear for their affairs, I would drop it for the man who

roused the anger of the African woman. _

I remember two minor tragedies that 1

^

me Once upon a time down in Ka Kongo

;rr.rr:r—

X

intent either on progress Taf
things ar« eo “

jg^ermined to levy a

difficult to decide w
...itivated. My friends,

tax upon all land that was no
gj^ftcn with an

on receiving their ‘'^^^'Papekl
adequately to de-

ardour for
never recklessly plhnges

scribeinbrief,butyourtrad«nj^^^ ^
into wild expenditure.

;ee just dotted about
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‘‘The Presbyterian church of Merryall

signalized the departure of Miss Arminda
W. Elliott to the missionary field in

China by appropriate services on Tues-

day, January w. 2 2- /foi
“In the afternoon a missionary service

was held in the church and an address

made by Rev. John S. Stewart, D. D., of

Towanda. The special farewell service

was held in the evening. Missionary

hymns were sung by the choir and short

addresses were made by Rev. T. Thomas,
Rey. T. S. Armentrout, Rev. Edward
Kennedy and Dr. J. S. Stewart. These
addresses were followed by a beautiful

farewell address by Miss Elliott, based

upon the Twentv-third Psalm; simple,

fervent and touching in the extreme.

Every heart melted as she spoke so calm-

ly and sweetly of her trust in the Lord
and her joy in the prospect of laboring

for him among the heathen. Her pastor.

Rev. M. L- Cook, followed with a short

farewell that came from the heart and
went to the heart; a talk as from a father

to a dear child. He received her into the

church a few years ago and has been her
sympathising counselor in all her prepa-
rations and training for missionary work
at Northfield and Chicago. It is no won-
der that his loving, tender words brought
tears to all eyes Then came the closing

prayer, when the consecrated girl knelt

upon the platform and the clergymen
present were grouped about her as her
pastor led in prayer. It was a scene nev-
er to be forgotten, and closed with deep
solemnity a memorable servi e.

“The church was well filled at both
services. Visitors were present from Her-
rick, Campiown, Stevensville, Wyalusing
and other adjacent places. None of them
will ever forget the brave girl who has
gone alone, save for the presence of her
Lord, into a dark 'and, full of the habita-

tions of cruelty, and where last summer
200 missionaries and 40,000 native Chris-

tians were slain for their testimony to the
blood of Jesus. But “the blood of the
martyrs is the seed of the church,” and so

it is proving already in China. The cr}’

is ‘ Forward!” A thousand blessings upon
this Bradford county girl who hasanswer-
ed the cry and started with joy and con-
fidence for her distant home. Another
Merryall girl, a member of the Presby-
terian church in that place, is already in

the field in China. Happy church and
happy women! When the Lord maketh
up his jewels they will shine in his crown
of rejoicing forever.”

29 WEST twenty-third STREET,

NEW YORK. (Cable Aytcholt)

February 27 » 1907

Dear Sir;

4 . . .
regret that after careful con-

si leratIon ve are not encouraged to believe
the public Tould support us should ve undertake
your

•nJhere Jnlmals Talk,"

tho fron our readers* opinions ire think it pos-
siblc ^t if you would oelect a analler number of
the best of these taleg, some other publisher
might reach a different conclusion* We pub-
lishers, as you know, like doctors, disagree.

Fhat shall we do with the manuscript?

With thanks for the honor you have done
us, and renewed regret at the conclusion clrcusv-
stances force upon us

Very truly yours,
Henry Holt ahd Company,

Vice-President.

Rev, Robert Hamill Nassau,
Fhtladelphia, Pa*



mv. B. L. AONEW, 0. 0., U.. D.,

CORRtSPONOINO SICKCTARY.
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WITHERSPOON BUILDING, 1319 WALNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

A. CHARLES BARCLAY, Esc.,

REV. 8. T. LOWRIE, 0. D.,

Rev. W. W. HEBERTON, 0. D.,

Trcasumii.

Oct. 26th, 1907

Rev. K. Haniill Nassau, T.D

424 T. Chelten Avenii'e

Hormantown. '’^hilada.

Dear Dr. ITascaii,

Your letter of the 25th inst. has been r-3Roeiyed, and I am glad

to hear that you have been placed upon the Roll of Honor by action of

Hew Brunswick Presbytery, in view of your long, and faithful, and suc-

cessful service in the Presbyterian Church.

From the depth of my heart I wish the Honorarium we are author-

ized to pay our Honorably Retired ministers was very much larger than

it is. Such, however, as it is, you certainly deserve it, and I hope

that in some way "Cod shall supply all your need according to his rich-

es in glory by Christ Jesus."

Yours Sincerely,

Corresponding Secretary.

, Rev. R. H. Nassau, who for the past

six months has been pastor of the

Presbyterian church of this city, has

been called to Philadelphia and left for

that city Wednesday. Dr. Nassau,

during his stay with us, has endeared

himself to our people and they regret

his departure.

T
b

f
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this point the tablet, which is located
on the north side of the church about znid-
way^was unveiled. The tablet wa.s cast by

enry Bonnard Bronze Company, Art
ders, at Mount Vernon, New York. It

ee feet wide and two feet high. The
i tablet is of bronze. The background

TABLET TO DR. CHANDLEB

UNVEILED AT FREEHOLD PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH SUNDAY.

Addresses by Representatives of

Synod and Presbytery.— Ad-
dresses Also Made by Messrs.

Cowart and McDermott.

Services commemorative of the late Rev.

Frank Chandler, D.D., for nearly 29 years

pastor of the Freehold Presbyterian church,

were held last Sunday morning, November

1st 1908, when a bronze memorial tablet

was unveiled to his memory. A large aud-

ience was present, including a number of

the former members of the church and con-

gregation now making their homes in other

places but present to witness the ceremonies.

The Synod of New Jersey and the Presby-

tery of Monmouth were represented by dele-

gates, and there was also present a delega-

tion from the Firsi Presbyterian church of

Asbury Park, to which church Dr. Chandler

went after leaving Freehold. Another visitor

whom all the people delighted to greet

was Mrs. Chandler, whose sweet and tactful

disposition endeared her to all, and

whose labors and influence during the pas-

torate of Pr. Chandler were a considerable

factor in the successful work that Dr.

Chandler was able to accomplish in the

Freehoid church. Another interesting fea-

ture of the occasion was the appearance in

the choir of Misses McClure and Perrine,

whose long service will be remembered.

They had a special part in the program as

will be seen below.
^

After a few introductory words by the

pastor. Rev. A. W. Remington, Elder Sam-

uel Craig Cr'wart made the presentation of

the tablet, which was unveiled at the proper

moment by Eleanor Conover and John Mc-

Murtrie. In opening Mr. Cowart said the

influence of former lives is still active today.

The calendar shows the years have passed

but the influences of these years are still

present. This is the 23rd anniversary of

tne close of the pastorate of Dr. Chandler,

and the 70th anniversary of the installation

of the first pastor. Rev. Daniel V.

McLean, D.D. Memorable days to the Pres-

byterian church of Freehold have passed

since that time. Of all those members of the

church who gathered at the installation only

four remain. The oldest member of the

church now living is Mrs. Mary A. McClees,

who became a member in 1840. The others

are Mrs. Mary A. Patterson, who joined in

1848, Mrs. Jane E. Craig who joined in 1854,

and Miss Elizabeth W. Barkalow, who be-

came a member in 1855, a year before Dr.

Chandler became pastor of the church. Mr.

Cowart also noted the interesting fact that

(

during all the time of her membership in

the church Miss Barkalow has been a mem-
ber of the Sunday-school, either as teacher

or scholar. Today we commemorate the

pastorate of Dr. Chandler, of 29 years, from

1857 to 1885. We meet to honor his mem-
ory. Referring to the members of long ago

he said he remembered the familiar click of

the cane of Elder Amos Richardson (who

was totally blind), as he made his way along

the church to the prayer-meeting room

in the rear. He also recalled Elder Andrew

Perrine, who was a regular attendant upon

the services Id all seasons and all weathers.

Elder Gilbert W. Solomon, Joel Parker. Mrs.

Parker, Mrs. Alice Forman, Mrs. Margaret

Forman, J. F. T. Forman, and many others,

long since gone, were also called to mind, all

of whom were co-laborers with Dr. Chand-

ler in .'he work that he was able to accom-

plish in Freehold, and helped to make that

work successful. In recalling these narnes

we think of the glorious history of this

church in Freehold.

!S them. The border is also of polished
e with ornamental corners. The in-

icription reads:

“In Loving Memory of
Frank Chandler, D.D.,
Pastor of this Church

1857—I8a5
Faithful ana Beloved.”

The whole effect is rich and tasteful.

Continuing Elder Cowart said: “This
iblet bears two words which describe the
laracter of ut. Chandler—“Faithful and
eloved.” He was a powerful preacher,
ad powerful in prayer. He was an inspi-

ration to his people: sympathetic and kind,
and brought to the service of the church all

the zeal and enthusiasm of his natitfe.

While these words—“Faithful and beloved”

I

—but feebly express our seniiroent of love
and veneration for his memory, yet I feel

[that I could not say more were my sentences
piiles long.

In accepting the tablet for the Trustees of
the church Mr. Frank P. McDermott of Jer-
sey City, said Dr. Chandler was pre-emi-
nently a pastor, an ardent educator, fore-

most in every work of civic and moral re-

form. In all these branches of activity he
was a leader, but it was to his church that
ne gave all that was best in his life and
effort. He came to this church fresh from
the Seminary and grathered about him here
a distinguished body of men, eminent in

piety and in civil and political life. He
also gathered about him a body of educated,
eloquent young men ever ready to join him
in the work of the church. Also a great
body of pious and honorable women, a great
and united congregation who joined heartily
with him in building this magnificent
church. His pre-eminent quality was
earnest fidelity to purpose. This church
was his life during his waking hours, and
if he dreamed I have no doubt that his
dreams were of her. Mr. McDermott ex-
pressed the thought that the need of the
church today is for men of broader symp-
athy and greater fidelity, rather than of
greater learning. He spoke of Dr. Chand-
ler’s genius for organization in every branch
of church work, of his strength as a preach-
er—of his power in prayer. He said Dr.
Chandler’s prayers were transcendent in

their eloquence and beanty, and that in

them he led the worshipper in a spirit of
devotion. He was a power for good in the
lommuniiy, but especially a power in the
ihurch. It is proper that this church should
lave a tangible representation of ;he love
ind respect which the people felt for him
vhich shall remain as long as these walls
stand. So may it remain as a memorial to
:he departed and as an incentive to those
iresent to the best endeavor to reach the
leights of spiritual accomplishment.
Dr. Nassau, representing the Synod of

'^ew Jersey, said it was no small dignity to
epresent this venerable body, to bear to yon
heir greetings and join with you on this
nemorable occasion. This is one of the most
mportant churches in the ten presbyteries

(Concluded on page 2)

ABLET TO DB. CHANLER.
|

j

[Coutiuned from page 1 ]

making up the Synod. It is outranked in
|

membership by only two. Synod does not
/forget the strategic importance of the Free- '

hold church. It looks back to colonial and
|

revolutionary times. L has furnished men i

eminent in educational lines. It has furn-
ished representatives in the executive, the •

judicial and the legislative offices of the'
state; also honorable women, nut a few. In
speaking of his personal relations with Dr.

,

Chandler, Dr. Nassau said he wished to be
permitted to lay aside bis dignity of being
a messenger from Synoa and address those
present as friends, speaking to them of Dr.
Chandler as be knew him. He saia that
when be liist made the acquaintance of
“Cb.andler,” as he spoke to him and of him '

in college cays and after, he was but a
sophomore and his friend was a man grown.
I might have been afraid of this grown man,
but when be took my hand in his strong

^

grasp 1 knew I had found a friend. His
conversation was always cheerful and no
.matter what may have been his perplexities

!

and troubles he always looked upon the
bright side of things, the sunshine of his
Inature always being a prominent character-
'istic. And though they were afterward riv-

als for class honors it was an honorable riv- '

airy and in no way interferred with their
friendship. It was a large class of 80 that
graduated. Of the first twelve of the class
only two are today living. We were sepa-
rated during our theological course, as I

did not enier the Seminary until two years
later, but when I was ordained by Presbytery

j

“Chandler” joined in laying on ordaining;
bands. Oceans and continents have since

|

separated us, as 1 have been in Mission work
in Africa, but we kept up occasional corres- ;

pondcnce. I did not know him as a pastor, !

but I knew him in college as a man of :

brains, and always considered it a privilege
|

to call him my friend. He was naturally a
J

man of great activity. He was one of the !

founders of Monmouth Presbytery, which
!

was formeily a part of the great Presbytery
of New Brunswick. Dr. Chandler said to

;

some of the members who failed to attend
Presbytery when held in rather out-of-the-
way places, “If you will not come and help
us by your counsel, let us alone, let us go by
ourselves and build up a presbytery of our
own.” The speaker in concluding men-

;

tioned the fact that Dr. Chandler was a man
of almost ceaseless activity, so anxious that
things should go forward that he often took
the work which otheis should do in his own
bands and performed it himself. He also
referred to some occasions when Dr. Chand-
ler had been of great aid to him in his per-
sonal and private affairs.

Rev. B. 8. Everitt, D.D., of Jamesburg,
Moderator of the Presbytery of Monmouth,
was the last speaker. His address follows:
Rev. Frank'Chandler was ordained May 19,

1857, by the Presbytery of New Brunswick,
ind installed pastor at Freehold. He was
me of the original 12 ministers that consti-
;uted the Presbytery of Monmouth in Octo-
rer, 1859. At the reunion in 1870 he became
1 member of the enlarged Presbytery and re-

nained in its connection till the day of his
leath, May 12th, 1894. His whole ministry
3xcept the first and second years was spent
icclesiastically as a member of that body.
He always held an influential place, and oc-
cupied several times the office of Moderator;
was its treasurer from its organization till

the reunion in 1870. He three times repre-
sented the Presbytery in the General Assem-
bly: At Peoria, 111., in 1863; Philadelphia,
Pa., in 1870; Madi.=on, Wis., 1880. When in

1887 by the rule of rotation in the Synod of
Sew Jersey, it was the turn of the Presby-
erj' of Monmouth to have preference for tne
Moderator’s chair, his co-presbyters unani-
jQously recommended Dr. Chandler for the
place, and the Synod conferred on him the
lonor, making him Moderator, and as such
•e presided at the meeting of Synod in As-
lury Park in October, 1887, and preached

[

he opening sermon the following year. >

The meeting of the Presbytery at Keyport
n October, 1894, made the remarkable record i

if the deaths of three of its prominent min-
sters during the previous six months: Rev.

\

i'rank Chandler. D.D., May 12; Rev. Joseph

11

Dr. Chandler as a Presbyter filled many
mporbint chairmanships in the Presbyterv
lotably that of candidates for the ministry’
tnd his deep interest in them, his fender
^re, encouragement and counsel helpednany a young man through the trials of his
jtuaeDt life. He was also an active member
3f Its Horne Mission Committee and made
inatiy a tedious trip through the then sandy
roads to the mission fields along the whole
coast, ana not a few of the new*er churches
>we their organization and continued life to
:i is efforts and nurturing care.
The Co-Presbyters who so long and happily

fabored with him are nearly all jfone, either
jo other 'earthly fields or to iheir heavenly

reward. As a fellow student with him in '

he Seminary, and like him always as a min- k
ster a member of the same Synod, and for I
!5 years of the same Presbytery, I am glad

|m this interesting occasion to add my word
’f. high appreciation of his character, his '

friendship and his work. Also my commen-
tation of this appropriate memorial placed
jy the loving friends and Christian saints
with whom he labored so long and who. by
Tod’s blessing, he was able to help so often
ind so greatly.
The changes in the Presbytery are in these

days very rapid, and but seven are pastors '

:)t our churches now who were pastors when
i

Dr. Chandler died in 1894. 14 years ago, and '

one of these, dear Dr. Swain, laid aside from-
^11 work. Of the members of the original
Presbytery, I alone remain, and yet the few
of us who knew and worked with Dr. Chand-
ler in those past years cherish for him fond
memories and join our hearts today with his

'

beloved friends here in giving permanence
to those h,allowed memories in this enduring
tablet, and may God bless us all.
A letter was read from Rev. Henrv Good-

win Smith, D.D., of Ontario, Canada, who
succeeded Ur. Chandler in the Freehold
church. Other letters and telegrams were
also received from those invited to be present
but unable to come.
The following historical memorandum'ap-

i

ieared on the last page of the program

;

Rev. Frank Chandler, D.D., was born in i,

lewark, N. J., May 26, 1831. He graduated
rora Princeton College in 1854 and from
’rinceton Theological Seminary in 1857.
From May 19, 1857 to November 1, 1885, a
period of twenty-nine years, he was the de-
voted pastor of the First Presbyterian church
of Freehold, N. J

,
and largely through his

untiring efforts the present handsome edifice
of this church was erected and dedicated to
the service of God, in 1873. He resigned
this pastorate in order to devote himself to ^

the Presidency of the Freehold Young
Ladles’ Seminary, in whose welfare he was
deeply interested, with other citizens of
Freehold. In the year 1888 he accepted a
call to the First Presbyterian church of As-
bury Park, N. J., of which he was pastor
until his death on May 12, 1894.-

The program follows

:

Jrgan Voluntary Mrs. John B. Conover
n vocation Rev Arthur W. Remington
\nthem—“Love Divine” Mendelssohn

Mrs. Redfield and Mrs. Remington.
Messrs. Hall and Redfiela.

ileading of Scriptures—Psalm CXLV,
Rev. Arthur W. Remington

Hymn No. .304—“The Church’s One Found-
ation.”

Prayer Rev. Arthur W. Remington
Offering and Offertory Prayer.
Hymn No. 489—“Jesus, Lover of My Soul.”
Presentation of Tablet to Board of Trustees,

Samuel Craig Cowart
Unveiling of Tablet

Eleanor Conover and John McMurtrie
Address of Acceptance on behalf of the

Trustees Franx P. McDermott
i

Duet—“Hark, Hark My Soul” Shelly
Miss Belle H. McClure

;
1

Miss Jennie A. Perrine
i ,

Synodical Greetings and Personal Reminis-
|

'

cences of Dr. Chandler, 1

1

Rev. Robert Hamill Nassau, D.D., Dele- '

gate from the Synod of New Jersey.
'

Greetings from Presbytery of Monmouth, i

Rev. B. S. Everitt, D.D., Moderator.
i. Symmes, D.D., June 23, and Kev. Rufus i Hymn No. 139—Coronation
Taylor, D.D., August 18

Of Dr. Chandler, his death and his work
,t made record thus: “Presbytery has been
freatly shocked and grieved by the news of

_

he sudden death of our Co-Presbyter, Rev.
‘

I'rank Chandler, D.D. The event has filled

ill hearts with profound sorrow and comes
o his fellow members of this body with a
ieep-sense of loss. From the organization
if the Presbytery

;
by his constant attend-

,nce, intelligent altenbion and earnest pat-
icipation in all its affairs, he occupied an
nfluential position. We also exfiress oup*

ense of the great loss sustained by the
Jhurch (Asbury Park) thus bereaved of
heir pastor. In the good work in which
hey are engaged they will miss his counsel
,nd encouragement. But we feel relieved to

mow that this work has reached a point
rhence it cannot go back. The workers die,

lut the work goes on.”

Choir and Congregation (Standing)
Benediction.

The Freehold Transcript, 8 to 12 pages—$1
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WAS SENT TO AMERICA.
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ilev. Dr. 11. 11. Nassau who visited
Easton a short time ago is a missionary
of high scientific attainments. While in

Africa he prepared three volumes and
made much research into the habits of
the peojile and the iiroductions of the
country. In 1878 lie had the distinction
of sending to the United States the first

complete specimen of a jforilla ever
brought into this country, and with it

a gorilla baby. The height of the gorilla

was four feet, four hiehes and weighed
about ISO pounds. The legs were 21 ',4

inches long and were in striking contrast
with its arms which were ;i8'/a inches in

lengttot Dr. Nassau sent these animals
in a cask of spirits and presented them
to Thomas (i. Jlortoii, yi.D.,

"a profc.sson

presented tliese specimens
Academy of Natural Science. No man
in America has been more eminent in

the study of the human cranium than
Dr. Morton, his collection of skulls

amounting to more than 700.if the writer

remembers correctly.

This gorilla was dissecteil in the
presence of a large com])any of phy-
sicians gathered from Chicago, Boston,
Neiv York, Baltimore and Philadelphia.

Great interest was aroused especially in

reference to the brain. Later Dr. Nassau
sent additional specimens of the gorilla

brain. These have been carefully exam-
ined and noted in Science. Vol. 1!), page
240. In later years Dr. Nas.sau' resided

on the west coast of equatorial Africa.

He gave special attention to the super-

stitions of the people which he has de-

scrilied in a volume on Fetichism. which
has been published with copious illustra-

tions and describes many of tbe vile do-

ings of this degraded race who have great

faith in many mysterious arts.

Dr. Nassau is residing with one of his

sons at 424 W. Chelten avenue, German-
town, Pa. Dr. Nassau's home was in

Easton until he was l\^ years of age. He
is filling many engagements to speak

concerning the D-ark Continent. ^
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SLAVERY

IN CONGO

SAID ROOT
Insists Belgium Shall

•

Grant Freedom to

Natives

That the natives of a large portion of

the independent State of Congo have

been reduced to a condition closely ap-

proximating actual slavery by the rule

of Belgium, is the remarkable statement

made by Secretary of State Root.

This appears in the course of corre-

spondence between Secretary Root and

Baron Moncheur, the Belgian minister

to the United States, which was made
public last night. *

Permission to publish the letters was
received from Washington yesterday by
John Daniels, corresponding secretary of
the Congo Reform Association, Boston.

ROOT’S FIVE DEMANDS
Baron Moncheur, on Nov. 4 last, .sent

Secretary Root a note informing- him of
the acquisition of the Congo Free State
by Belgium and stating that the Belgian
government would “promptly issue exe-
quaturs to consular officers of the gov-
ernments which request it.” Secretary
Root sent a lengthy reply on Jan. 11, In

which he voiced five principal demands
as follows;

1. A specific assurance from Belgium
that she will respect the Brussels act of
1890, of which the United States is a full

j

signatory, and especially Article 2. as
quoted, providing for the humane treat-

ment of the natives.
2. The abolition of the labor tax.
3. The restoration to the natives of land

formerly held by them according to na-
tive communal customs.

4. The Institution of the freedom of
trade guaranteed by the treaty of 1891 be-
tween the United States and the Congo.

•S. An agreement to submit to arbitra-
tion economic and commercial questions
which shall prove especially difficult of
settlement otherwise.
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TWO INTERESTING

HISTORICAL PAPERS

Presented Before County His-

torical Society By Dr. Mc-
Iniire and Charles Stewart.

EASTON AWAY BACK IN 1843

This and Some Reminiscences of Dr. Van-

derveer’s Famous School, Which Many
of Our Older Citizens Attended, Held

tlie Close Attention of Their Hearers—

New Members Elected, Others Pro-

posed.

Tlie Nortlianipton County Historical

and Genealogical Society held a very in-

teresting session last evening, in the au-

ditorium of the Easton Public Library.

The society now has a membership of

nearly 100. At last evening’s meeting,

nineteen new members were elected and
thirteen applications for membership re-

ceived.

The society also inaugurated its new
policy of having monograpns on subjects
of local interest, and the meeting proved
to be e.vceptionably enjoyable for that
reason. President Kev. J. C. Ch'de, D.D.,
w as in the chair and introduced the
speakers.

Dr. Meintire’s Paper.

Based on a packet of letters of the
period, authorship withheld for tlie sake
of modesty, Dr. Charles Meintire. read
an interesting paper giving “A Peep In
Easton in 1843.” Besides pointing the
way for successful effort to the amateur
lii.storiau the reader drew the moral of
the method at the outstart. namely that
there is a wealth of local history to be
gleaned by many members of the so-

dety from material in their pos-seasion.

>iueh was found in the letters as to
tin* religious life of the community. A
lanuary letter mentioned protracted ser-

vices held by ^Mr. Gray and the follow-

'.ng month recorded the erection of eiglit

new pews. In March the “ladies were
working all their might for Mr. Wilson’s
family,” a colored man who was or-

dained and sailed to Africa a.s a mis-
sionary. Dr. ^Meintire included in his
paper the minutes of Newton Presby-
tery giving the account of the ordina-
tion of this Mr. Wilson and one of the
subsequent letters quoted revealed that
.1 daughter w:i,s born to Mr. and Mrs.
U ilson on the way to Africa and the
child was namiKl “Atlaiitica.” In March
I “'Millerite” preached the end of
the world in tlm court hou.se to big
.•rowds. The letters also spoke of the
'•hurehes Isdng crowded t^‘ hear .lohn

Bemo. the converted Sfcniinole Inolan,
prt'ach:

From cluirch the epistle turned to a
theatre located at the foot of school

hou.se hill. Ditferent one.s of the cor-

|•es])ondents quoted were for having the
theatre suppres-sed as a work of Iniquity

and one letter-writer, whom it is fair

to sus])ect is feminine, said in one epistle

tliat she was going to sec Burton, but
the next epistle told that conscience
forbade and she did not go. those mat-
ters were afoot and stirring the com-
niunity in July and August. Several
•.•eferenees told that -Fuly 4 was observed
with much noise.
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Ttie ministeis preaclied against the
theatre and against a militnrv'ball whichwas held in the M'eston Hotel bv the
National Guards. A lecturer on Aniinai
JLignetism. wlio put a “boy to sleennno answered questions tolerably well”was 0,1 hand in July as was also a run,orthat tlie then Secretary of James

(Continued on page 4. column (j.)

TWO INTERESTING

ft-CfHISTORICAL PAPERS

(Concluded from page 1.) (“fOT
Madison Porter was going to .send to
Easton I nited State.s troops and themoney was nearly all raised. But the
troops did not come and tlie opposite
party newspaper ridiculed, the failure
lemperance and moral lectures werepven and a Sunday School Christmas en-
tertainment held in the forenoon of
Chn.stmas Day at tlie First Church,
lliursday December 21. was the Thanks-
giving day set apart that year bv Gov

leader .said, ‘“an evidence
of the little regard given to Christmas
as a holiday at that time.”

Ill July of 1843 occurred tlie ‘•boat-men .s strike” and a letter writer on
Augu.st reported four weeks of tur-
moil and at least one fight with clubs
stones, etc. The strike lasted two
montlis. Hundreds of boats were tied
up. .several hundred being in the Lehio-h
and the first level between Easton and
Chain Dam.
“Tims we have a peep at the life inour community three score and five years

ago, said Dr. Meintire summing up his
able paper. "You will agree with me
that the same spirit animated mankind
as now. 1 he manifestation of that spirit
vanes, and the environment dififers
thereby making the study of interest.
\te, tlie successors may be weaker and
wiser: and the present age is both for
•letter or for worse.”

Charles Stewart’s Paper.
Charles Stewart gave a monograph onthe famous ‘Vanderveer School.” read-mg a fifty-miiiute jiaper. He spoke inpjit as follows:
John Vanderveer was born in Ilunter-

uated at Piineeton at the age of 17. Hewas an ^ordained minister, but gave up
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, uut gave upthe ministry on account of failing healthHe came permanently to Easton in 1826’
having married in 182.5 Miss Charlotte

STv ‘^^'‘8^'der of Dr. John Cooper. In

snhi ClLsical
of the BrainerdCnion school and Ins first pupil ,vas EK Stewart, a brother of the author ofthe monopph. The school grew andoecupied the basement of the First Pres-

byterian Cliurch before he built the

L-fi’i°°+
dwelling at Second and Bush-

kill streets. His dwelling is now occu-
pied as a boarding house, and the schoolloom building was converted into three
dwellin-s on the close of his school in
004. w inch are still oecupied as such DrVanderveer was noted tor inordinate useof chewing tobacm. He was first nick-named “Little J^nny,” and when he

" -simply “Johnnie”
by the boys, out of hearing, of course
and. later ‘Old Johnnie.”

^ ’

His teaching was known far and widebefore the public school sj'stem was es-tabhshed. He believed in the rod and

nnf'’r'^ i‘\ i"
® because he couldnot find the real ring leader from the

f
( eclined the presidency of La-

K-! ‘Closed his schoolin 18o4 and died in 1878.
The following were the nineteen nowmembers elected : Easton, Dr. J F Hunt
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Dr Vanderveer’s School As

Presented By Mr,

Charles Stewart

AT ANNUAL MEETING

Reminiscences Of FamousOld

School Attended By *

Eastonians

In the middle of the last century
there flourished in Easton the “Van-
derveer” school, the name of which is

familiar to every native Eastonian of

adult age. To the newcomers and the

present school generation the name of i

the institution conveys a vague and 1

traditional impression, if, in fact, the *'

latest generation has ever heard of it

at all. Both for the reminiscence-lov-

ing elders and for fact-gathering
youth, the paper on “Dr. Vanderveer’s
School,” read by Mr. Charles Stewart

|

at the recent meeting of the North-
}

ampton Historical and Genealogical
society possesses more than passing
Interest. Many of Easton’s most learn-

ed men were taught their Greek there,

and the fame of the school for Greek
instruction was widespread. Mr. Stew-
art’s pen picture of the school is the
painting of one who was taught him-
self by this one of Easton’s famous
pedagogues. The paper will be pub-
lished in instalments within the next
few days, of which this is the first:
At the request of the society under

whose auspices v/e have met to-night,
I am here to pay my humble tribute
to the memory of Dr. Vanderveer, my
revered preceptor.

1 will speak first of the man him-
self and then of his method of instruc-
tion, interspersing what I have to say
with some anecdotes illustrative of the
many-sided character of the man and
throwing light upon his actions in and
out of school that in the course of
time have, I fear, been grossly dis-
torted.

ifbey. in isi , he came to Easton tr.an assistant to Rev DaviH ^ u®
^'as the principal Of r^HvatfEn.M^”and cla •

‘cal school, Mi^ Bishoifhfi
In addition to his voca ion asthe stated supply of the si ^ u'"’
terian church ^Easton

of seventeen. That bj'i 'cahTe'^vyfeir -prx^.

pared for 'his positiiM, so far as tal-

ents, scholarship and character are
concerned, is logically inferable from
his subsequent career. He remained
in Easton as assistant teacher till

1819, when he left to prepare for his

chosen profession, the preachir^ of

the Gospel. To this end he pursued
his studies in theologj- in the New
Brunswick Seminary of the Dutch Re-
formed church, and was licensed to

preach in 1823. Called to a Presby-
terian church at Phillipsburg, Pa.,

he was ordained as a minister of

the word, but on account of falling

health was reluctantly obliged to give

up his charge in 1826, and came to

Easton, where in 1825 he had married
Miss Charlotte Cooper, daughter of

Dr. John Cooper, whom I well remem-
ber as one of the principal physicians
of this borough, a fine specimen of the
courtly gentlemen of the olden time,

whose cheery smile brought light and
I

gladness into the home of the sick. '

Dr. Cooper was the owner of the farm
upon which South Easton is built and

,

which was purchased of him by the

Lehigh Coal & Navigation company,
for the purpose primarily of securing
land on which to construct their ca-

nal. the balance of the farm being laid

out in building lots and streets.

In 1828, Mr. Vanderveer. after care-

fully scanning the ground, left prac-

tically unoccupied by any well quali-

fied educator since the death of Rev.
Bishop, in 1822, opened an English and
classical school at the northeast cor-

j

ner of Fourth and Spring Garden
j

streets, in the building now owned by
j

the Brainerd Union church and occu-

pi<^d as their parsonage. During the

first year he had but twelve scholars,

the first name of the list being that of

my brother, the late Edward F. Stew-
art. In the same year, or early in the
following year, came Traill Green and
William Henry Green. The populari-

ty of the school increasing rapidly as

the improved conditions of educational
matters became a subject of public
comment, the room for the school be-

came straitened and Mr. Vanderveer
was permitted to occupy, for school
purposes, the basement beneath the
north end of the Fir^t Presbyterian
church, where he continued to teach,

while h’s dwelling and school room
were being built at the northeast cor-

ner cf Second and Bushkill streets.

His dwelling is now occupied as a

boarding-house under the name of

“The Vanderveer.” th« school room,
shortly after he closed his school in

1S54. being converted into three dwel-
ling houses, occupied as such to-day.

,

When Mr. Vanderveer came to Eas-
ton he was in ill health, his run down
condition, as he himself told me when
I became his assistant in 1847, being
referable to his hard work in his pas-
torate, but more particularly, to his
Inordinate use of chew'ing tobacco.
His father-in-law persuaded him to

stop chewing at once, and he then be-

gan chewing small hickory chips, a
plentiful supply of which he continued
to carry in the pockets of his vest.

On this supply of chips he made rapid
draught the moment he became ex-

cited in his work: in fact, we boys
grew to regard his recourse to his
pockets as a harbinger of danger
ahead—a prophecy of ill omen. ’Twas
then those mild gray eyes flashed fire

and that serene brow became clothed
as with a thunder cloud. In those ear-
ly days he w^as nicknamed “Little

Johnnie.” Soon after abandoning the
Use of tobacco and his adoption of a
systematic method of outdoor exer-
cise, particularly in his garden, sui>

f c

plemented by his daily walks through
the streets of our town, he took on
"idipose and a strong, healthful, mus-Wmr development gave him a very

appearance, in fact, he be-
handsome man, and was then

cno^m to the boys simply as “John-
nie.” Y
Whe^ubsequently years of toil and
sense Tpf the great responsibility he

was bearing in the moulding of the
character and shaping the destiny of
the one hundred and twenty-five pu-
pils in his school, had crowned his
head with gray, he was spoken of as
‘Old Johnnie.”

Mr. Vanderveer was a Christian
gentleman, w'ho, while always ap-

;
proachable and ready to engage in
profitable conversation, never forgot
or laid aside the dignity of his profes-
sion, his countenance while on the
street revealing the serious view he
took of life and saying as plainly as
words could utter it, “It is a serious
matter to live, for life in this world
is but the vestibule to an eternal
life in the great beyond.” Speaking
of his daily walks for health after
the close of the day’s work, his swing-
ing stride could be seen on every
street, as with eyes and ears alert he
walked with dignified step, yet with
sufficient speed to ensure healthful,
vigorous exercise. He was eyes and
ears for his scholars, for he strove to
utilize each moment in appropriating
froiii incidents observed, pabulum to
be imparted in his daily lectures to
the young immortals committed to his
charge. Did he notice an intoxicated

^

person, or his ears catch the sense-
I less mutterings of such an one, he
[would be sure to refer to the danger-
jous practice of toying with such in-
dulgences, quoting those familiar
lines, “Vice is a monster of such hide-
ous mien, that to be hated, needs but
to be seen, but seen too oft, alas! fa-
miliar with its face, we first endure,
then pity, then embrace.” Did he
hear a millwriErht make use of the
term “back lash,” he would interro-
gate him as to its exact significance
till he thoroughly understood its vig-
orous terseness, and would then talk
to his school about the after claps of

I

sinful practices of anv and every kind
that affected the mind, body and spirit
land dexterously made the application
that though genuine repentance might
work restoration 1o Divine favor, the
mischief done could not be repaired
any more than time once past can be
redeemed. You can easily see the im-
portance of such talks.

When in walking on Front street
he saw boys swimming during forbid-
den hours he would be sure to lecture
^on immodesty and insist upon it that

I

the pupils of Minerva Seminary be
jjpure in heart and life, avoiding sedu-

j

lously the very beginning of evii

I

through careless indifference as to im-
proprieties, for it was as the letting
out of a flood of waters through a

I

small neglected orifice. Did he stop at
I
the door of a foundry and observe a
small tool on a lathe by slow degrees
working its way into a massive cast-
ing of iron, how soon did he catch the
hint and apply the lesson as to the
erosive and corroding Influence oi
what are termed small sins in under-
mining and destroying character.

[
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'TJie barreT of apples ttrttt always in

seaeenable times stood where his

boarders had ready and welcome ac-

cess to it, when he observed any de-

cayed one in it, furnished him a text
"
to "warn us against contaminating com-
panionship, for just as through the

operation of eremacausis, the tainted

fruit affected its neighbor till little

bv lltth wlr/»le -ctenls of tha

barrel became a mass of corruption,

BO a bad boy became a center of evil

that should not be permitted to re-

main. Then he would quote from the

Latin. “Una mala ovis omne pecus in-

flclt.” I don’t think the importance

of such lectures to the young and im-

pressionable minds can be overesti-

mated. "As the twig is bent the tree

inclines.” was a favorite quotation of

his. and expresses a truth of much
value. To us living in an age of en-

lightenment and progression in knowl-

edge, those homely truths may appear

trite and of little worth, but if we
would rightly appreciate their value

we must project ourselves backward
into the long ago. when daily newspa-

pers were unknown, when bocks were

rare save strictly religious books that

lacked attract lot for the young, when
means of communication with centers

of light and Information were utterly

lacking, and it was only the industri-

ously thoughtful and introspective

that grew into much prominence. How
different it is now, when science is

taught in children's toys and all our

household appointments and con-

veniences are provocative of thought-

ful inspection, certifying that he who
runs may read. When Mr. Vander-

veer began to teach in 1828, seyen

years before the establishment of our

public school system, he was a Saul

among his brethren in natural and ac-

quired qualifications as a teacher of

youth. Not only was the vast ma-
jority of teachers of private schools

composed of men unfitted by educa-

tion for their vocation, but the pub-

lic’s appreciation of an education was
so pltiablv low' as to offer no adequate
compensation to the teacher as an in-

ducement to make teaching a life

work. The superannuated, or the

maimed physically, or the sickly who
were too feeble to work, availed them-

selves of the chance afforded to eke

out a living for themselves and fami-

lies. The normal result of this condi-

tion of matters educational was a nat-

ural subsidence in knowledge and a

disposition to foster ignorance. The
coming of Mr. Vanderveer into our

midst was a happy day not alone for

Easton, but for all this section of

Pennsylvania, reaching up into New
York state and over into the Jerseys.

I well remember being at Mauch
Chunk with Rev. Miller, my pastor,

in attendance on a meeting of Presby-

tery. Before retiring for the night I

asked him to accompany me in the

morning to the top of a high hill, the

road to w'hich ran by the front of our

hotel. I said, my object in ascending

the hill was to obtain a view that had
been described to me as well worthy
of the labor of climbing. He declined at

the time, but changed his mind, and

in the early morning we trudged up
the steep ascent, and when we reach-

ed the level ground at the top and
walked to a spot from which to look

down on the town, much to our cha-

grin the whole valley beneath us was
hidden from view by a dense fog or

mist. I’ll never forget the expression

of disgust on Mr. Miller’s face, as he
looked in the direction of the town;
but while we were standing there, we
saw the eastern horizon brightening,

and as the sun appeared above the

hills and his warming rays shot down
into that mass of fog, we observed a

slight motion in its profound depths.

In a few moments the motion grew
more pronounced, then a strong surg-

ing motion from s’de to side prevailed

and grew in intensity, till, by a sud-

den upMft of one edge of the boiling

mass, the mighty curtain was rolled

(Continued on Seventh Page.)
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(Continued from Third Page.)

up and we looked down on a sight

that was as truly enrapturing as the
antecedent conditions had been awe-
inspiring. Mr. Miller exclaimed, “1

am more than repaid for the climb!
I'll use that sight as an illustration.

It reminds me of Jacob’s exclamation,
‘Surely this is a dreadful place; it is

n.one other than the house of God and
,

the very gate of heaven.’ ”
]

This occurrence has come to me as

I have thought of the mist that eighty
years ago hung heavy and very dense.-

ly over this community till dispelled

by the coming of John Vanderveer as
a pioneer educator. My purpose is not
to belittle the then conditions of mat-
ters educational and to exalt unduly
Mr. Vanderveer, but I feel that fideli-

ty to the truth not only justifies, but
requires a faithful disclosure of con -

1

dltlons then existing, that honor may I

be accorded to whom honor is due.
I hesitate not to assert that the praise-

worthy status of our excellent public
schools of to-day is directly traceable
to the impetus given to education in

this community . by Mr. Vanderveer.
His arousing the popular mind to an
appreciation of an education worked
wonders in inert minds by apportion-
ing appropriate aliment to growing de-

sires and stimulating desire for more
light through a healthful assimilation
of educational material offered as a
mental pabulum little by little. Mr.
Vanderveer was in the habit of say-

ing that "education was a drawln.g out,

not a cramming in.” He w'as correct
in so defining it, for just as the living

germ in a grain of corn or wheat
under the necessary conditions of

j

light, heat and moisture, feeds upon
the oreanizable material by which it

is enveloped, and which is rhade possi-

ble of appropriation by the moisture
and heat, sends down the radicle into

the earth and the plumule into the

light and air, on which it feeds as tru-

ly as the root does on the earth and
water, so does the germ of intelli-

gence quickened into life by penetra-

tive interro.eation follow the law of

vegetable life and grow in strength
and ability to appropriate the more it

is stimulated by proper interrogation

or drawing out of the natural pow-
ers. Mr. Vanderveer’s system of per-

sistent, penetrative working into the

very heart and core of a subject was
the Platonic improvement on his pre-

ceptor, Socrates’ method of teaching.

It must ever be remembered in the

education of children, that, as to their

bodies, all are born bare-footed, and
as to their minds, all are obliged to

learn their letters and the multiplica-

tion table. Not a child, prince or

peasant, is born with Innate knowl-
edge. All knowledge is acquired.

But all children have Inborn powers
susceptible of indefinite development.
Education is some times said to mean
to feed, and just as all the members
of the infant body feed upon the pa-

bulum of life px healthy blood, so all

the powers of ihe mind are developed

by appropriate mental food admlnis-
[S tered, little by little, by a judicious

I

instructor.
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One of his old pupils, a classmate of
nUne, writes me “I will gay (his-
Hffe was the best, teacher (.evar heapfl
of in his one requirement that the boy
must thoroughly understand all the
facts in the lesson, and be able to tell
them in his own language and not in
Ithe words of the book, before he can

3
j

proceed one step farther.’” Mr. Van-
j

derveer was utterly oT)posed to all ve-
jneer work or superficial show; noth-
ing but substantial thoroughness suf-
ficed with liim. A complete incorpor-
ation of the subject matter of the
study in the mind of the scholar so
that it became a part of his very self,
as much so as if it had been conceived
and thought out and fabricated by
himself, then only could he be said
to have mastered It.

I can easily see how another of my
classmates can write me that he
thinks perhaps Mr Vanderveer
lacked in thoroughness in his
preparation of his boys for
college, for he found that
some from other schools were more
thoroughly equipped than was he. I

know that as a scholar at Mr. Vander-
veer’s he was faithful and studious.
My explanation is this. Mr. Vander-
veer was well aware TBkt at that time^
there was great diversity of opinion

'

as to the correct pronunciation of,par- i

tlcularly, the Greek language. He
told us that he would insist on cor-
rect translation into English, but as
we would never care to converse In
Greek or Latin, he would not insist

j

. .
so strenuously on the pornunciation.

pf
I

Now one of his scholars applying for
|

|iy
I

admission in an institution, whose pro-
n- lessor of Greek imagined himself an
5dj authority in pronunciation, might se-
id i verely criticise the applicant even
s-

1

though his rendering of the text into
11 -

1

English was perfect. I well recall
how when my class in college had fin-
ished the usual mathematical curri-
culum, Professor Matthews, a very
able man, father of Stanley Matthews,
one of the justices of the supreme
court of the United States, said to us

(e- ithat if we voted to take up French for
'a- the balance of the scholastic vear, he
on- would teach us to read it, but he knew
mt ! he could not speak it correctly. We
iat|so voted, and he taught us to read it
rn- jas well as could be expected in so lira-
for jited a time. When we came to be ex-
of

I

p.mined in the presence of a commit-
'tee of the board of trustees one ofwhom was known to be a good French
scholar, we feared he would go into
convulsions over our pronunciation of
the French.

Mr. Vanderveer was thorough in the
essentials. As to fanciful adornments

nejhe was indifferent. A vigorous thlnk-
an er, a conscientious teacher, who seem
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ingly never considered the emolu-
ments of his occupation, his one aim
v.as, in addition to fitting his pupils
for college, or for life’s practical work,
to raise up and thoroughly equip a
corps of teachers, whom he might
send out into regions near and re- '

mote to repeat and emphasize his I

methods of instruction by incisive
interrogation, following in this re-
spect our Saviour’s method of train-
ing the twelve for the extension of His
Kingdom after His departure from
earth. In fact, he often spoke of the.
child Jesus in the temple, listening to'
the discussions by the doctors of the
law and asking and answering ques-
tions. And this was our Saviour’s
method of instruction as well as of
rebuke and encouragement. Witness
when the disciples with Jesus were
near Caesarea Philippi, Christ puts i

the question to His chosen twelve,
“Whom do men say that I the Son of
Man am?” and when the answer!
comes, “Some say thou art John the
Baptist, some Elias, others Jeremias,
or one of the prophets,” He puts the
question pointedly to them, “But

119



say ye that I am?” and Peter
replies for the twelve, “Thou are the
Christ, the Son of the living God,"
and instantly our Saviour used that
declaration of his Divine Sonship as
an opportunity to proclaim His Divin-
ity as the Cornerstone in the Apostol-
ic and Prophetic foundation of His
church, against which the gates
of hell shall not prevail. V/it-

ness Christ’s conversation with
the woman at the well in

Samaria, how' His cornering interro-

gation wTought conviction and con-
fession not alone to that single soul
but to the many who came and said to

the woman, “Now do we believe, not
because of Thy saying for we have
heard ourselves and know that this is

Indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the
world.

In his methods of school administra-
tion Mr. Vanderveer was peculiar. He
did not Insist on perfect quiet, but
tolerated, not to say encouraged, a
decidedly noisy iteration of what the
pupil wished to commit to momory.,i
WTien a number of boys got to mem-»
orizlng amo — amas — amat — ama- i

mas — aniatls — amant — amabam —
|

amabas — amabat — amabamas — '

amabatis — amabant, and so on, it

became to the new scholar almost un-
endurable, but the annoyance from the
noise soon ceased, and, I doubt not,

the ability to w'ork under such condi-

tions proved advantageous in after

life. We cannot always conduct busi-

ness under conditions of perfect
quietude.

Mr. Vanderveer frequently called on
some of his pupils to hear classes re-

cite that were composed of boys and
even men much older than the one as-

,

signed to teach them. I recall being
delegated to hear a class recite in

Latin regularly each afternoon, and
once or twice a w’eek after such reci-

tation to me, Mr. Vanderveer would
hear them, and if a single mistake
was made in the rendering. I would
be summoned to his desk and made to

translate the passage in question; if

correct, commended; if in error, re-

buked, or shamed by the saying, “If

the blind lead the blind, etc., etc.”

The school sessions were from nine
to tw’elve in the morning and from
two to five In the afternoon in sum-
mer, in winter from half past one to

half past four. He had tw’o vacations
a year, one in March and one in Sep-
tember of three weeks each; no holi-

days save Fourth of July, Tbanksgiv-

,

ing and Christmas. He would say dt
|

was a sin not to spend New Year’s day
at hard work in' school.

Mr. Vanderveer had great faith in

the virtue of strap oil and vigorous
application of the rod or strap as a
corrective, but not as a prophylactic
to frighten into submission. He w'as

generally spoken of as unduly severe,
and yet, strange to say, of the three,

^

or four of his pupils who have replied *1

to my letters requesting their opinion
j

of his system of punishment, the re-,

ply was in each cast, L guess I de-

1

served all I got, and more would notj
have done me harm. He was quick-

1

tempered, but soon subsided. It must
be remembered that in those days the
rod was used in the family with but
few exceptions, and I cannot but think
itsv.abandoment there is regrettable.
How he would have smiled to himself
to read in the papers that It was
mooted in the school board of Easton
to positively forbid all hogging by
the teacher. As was his wont, he
would have drawn down his parted
fingers over his nose, and say decisive-
ly, “My! My!”

, _____
Recurrfiig to his teaching methods,

Supposing he had before him for the
first time a class of young men from
the country who had been teaching
for from one to ten years, as 1 have
known them to come simply to learn
his methods of instruction in, say,
arithmetic, he would ply them with
questions provocative of thought, such
as “What is arithmetic? What the

:

two preliminary rules? What is ad-
dition?” And most likely the answer
would be, “Addition teaches us to .

add,” followed by the retort that suchi
reply conveys no information as it is^
an attempt to explain a thing by it-

i

self, not to be allowed. Then would •

follow a drill as how to set down
numbers to be collected into one num-
ber; why units under units and not
under tens and tens under hundreds
and hundreds under thousands? And

.

just so in his teaching of multiplica-
tion. “What is it? Show me by a

j

practical example how it is the shorter
method of attaining the same result
as addition.” In teaching vulgar frac-
tions he would make use of a wooden j

sphere that was divisible into equal
parts, say sixteenths, eighths, quarters
and halves. The denominator ex-"
presses into how many equal parts the I

unit or whole thing is supposed to !

have been divided. The numerator de-
fines the number of those equal parts
expressed by the fraction. If they
dre to be added or subtracted or di-

vided the work is to be done with the
numerator of like denomination of
parts. If the addition or subtraction
is to be done of fractions of different
value, the first step necessarily is to
bring them to the same name. After

I such a drill I have heard, time and
I
time a.gain, from former teachers, “I
never really understood it at all. Now
it is as clear as day^” And Mr. Van-
derveer was apt to say if he had had
unusual difficulty in getting the class
to see clearly the how and the why
of his method, “Novv you have had
your quarter’s worth of instruction,
and if you stop now, your mind has
been awakened, the eyes of your un-
derstanding are open and you can see
for yourself how to advance step by
step.”

Dr. Vanderveer had the faculty of
lifting every subject right out of the '

text-book, and, by examining it criti-

cally with the scholar from every
view-point, made it a real, tangible
and understandable subject, that could
end would be as truly enjoyed and rel-
ished by him as by the teacher him-
self.

Therein lay the stimulus.
I was impressed by a little poem by

Longfellow, recently republished In a
religious paper. As it expresses pre-
cisely the sentiments so often uttered
by Mr. Vanderveer, I will repeat it.

THE LADDER OF ST. AUGUSTINE.
Saint Augustine! well hast thou said
That of our vice we can frame

A ladder, if we will but tread
Beneath our feet each deed of

I

shame.
All common things, each day’s events,

) That with the hour begin and end,
jOur pleasures and our discontents,

I

Are rounds by which we may as-
cend.

j

j

*

The low desire, the base design I

That makes another’s virtues less;
The revel of the ruddy wine,

I And all occasions of excess;
I The longing for ignoble things, 1

The strife for triumph more than I

truth;
The hardening of heart, that brings

Irreverence for the dreams of youth.

We have not v.'ings, we cannot soar;

y

' f
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But we have feet to scale and climb
By slow degrees, by more and more,
The cloudy summits of our time.

The heights by great men reached and
kept

Were not attained by sudden flight;
But they, while they" companions

slept.

Were tolling upward in the night.

More fact and truth than poetic sen-
tlment in the lines; but no more solid
truth than given us time and again in
his talks. These lectures were given
every afternoon at two o’clock after
,he had called out, “South Face,”
whereupon we all turned in our seats
and faced him as he sat on a rostrum
raised aboiit fifteen inches above the
floor at the south end of the room,
which was about sixty-five feet long
by thirty feet wide, with desks and
benches running lengthwise of the
room and facing the east and west
windows and across each end with
a second row running parallel to the
western row and removed from it,
say, six feet to admit of comfortable
(Passage between. His talks were al-
ways on practical subjects that w'ould
benefit, if heeded, in after life, such
as Truthfulness, Honesty, Diligence in
Business, Importance of Little Things,
on ,a Clean Life, Neatness in Apparel,

•. as we have said before, thoughts
trosted by his observations on the

Siioet in his daily walks. Noticeable
among his talks, and I think of equal,
if not of greater, value, were the prin-
ciples enunciated by classical writers
from w’hose works we had recited in
the morning, such as Improbus labor
vtneit omnia. Seguius irritant anlmcs
demlssa per aurem quamqua sunt sub-
;jecta oculis fidelibus. Qui transeunt
[mare, cocium mutant, non animos mu-
itant. Oh! Fortunati Agricolae, si
suum bonum cognoverint. Ira aman-
flum prodest ainori. Amphora coepit
linstitui, currente rota, cur urceus
jexlt? And from (he Greek “Nothi
jseauton,” and from the Greek aphor-
ism, “I.eavQ off befoVe you begin.”
As to tMe practical value of his

daily afternoon talks my recollection
is fully confirmed by the testimonj' of
olhers. Says a well known jurist,
“There is one thing which is indelibly
Impressed on my memory, I refer to
the short talks and .fatherly advice ho
.gave us every afternoon. I have al-

ways believed that those talks had
jmuch influence on the character of his
i pupils.” I quote from another letter.
“My cousins. Dr, John Cooper (now
(dead) and Mr. Theodore Cooper (the

I

bridge engineer), have often spoken of
those talks of Dr. Vanderveer. Dr. John
used to say that all his life he re-

I
called those earnest lessons in manli-
ness and truth. He put them above
all his teaching at college and In the
University at Paris, and spoke of them
the last time I ever saw him. Could

i

it be possible that upon impressible

j

minds such able talks could prove of
no value? I think not. and remember
well a letter read by Dr. Vanderveer
jto the school from a gbvernor of a
i western state, a former pupil, thank-

j

ing the doctor in grateful terms for
jwhat those talks of previous years had
I

done for him.”



I^Tbe letter from which I quoted
above says, “Amonj: Dr. V.'inderveer’s
papers I found throe old letters
pinned together. A scholar whoso
ngme I do not now recall had misbe-
have and was dismissed. The first

letter, from an older brother urmng
Dr. t^nderveer’s tender reconsidera-
tion; the second letter was- from the
bad bov, », dozen years Icter.

after his ordination as a. minister
the Gospel, reciting what he owed to

Dr. Vanderveer'a tender reconsldera-
and for years of kindness; the last

from the older brother again, years
latei-, recounting the younger brother’s
happy death after a long and faithful

ministry, and sending as his last words
a most loving farewell to Doctor and
Mrs. Vanderveer.”
Among his pupils were Dr. Traill

Green and Rev. Dr. William Henrv
Green, of Princeton. 1 have heard
him soy that the latter as a little boy
insisted, with his father's permission,
on not studying Greek, which he could
not learn. Dr. Vanderveer persuaded
him that he had never really tried,

and agreed to relieve him if he would
really try for three months and then
ask him again to be excused. He
promised to do it, and did so, but he
never asked aga'n, and his great nt-^

taRiments as a Greek scholar far sur-'

passed his early preceptor’s. He used
to say he owed his Greek to Dr. Van-
derveer. Rev. Dr. and Prof. Cornelius
R. Lane, of Chambersbure, and .Judge
Bennett Vansyckel, of Trenton, and
Dr. Theodore Apple were pupils of Dr.
Vanderveer’s.

(To Be Continued.)
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Vi\i<C[e'/EER’8 SCHOOL ..

BY MR. CHARLES mm,
Herewith is given the final instal-

ment of the paper on “Dr. Va.nder-

veer’s school,” read b AMr. Gharles

Stewart, of this city^ \at Tire recent

annual meeting of the Northampton

County Historical and Genealogical

society.

(Continued from Thursday, Nov. 19.)

In 1850, or thereabout, he was of-

fered, but declined the presidency of

Of Lafayette College. He received his

D. D. from Rutgers College.

The twenty-four years be'vween 1854,

when he closed his school, and 1878,

when he died, he spent in a -serene

quiet tide, serving the public in various
spheres of usefulness, being a mem-
ber of the school board for eight years,

four months—four years as president

—and imitarting to that b.5dy the ex-

perience he had acquired in his twen-

)
ty-six years of active life as a teach-

er.

The only assistant teachers in Mr.
Vanderveer’s school who.m t can re-

call are Newton Hirkpatrick. Theodore
Apple, Cornelius fi. Lane; J. M. Rit-

tenhouse, Charles Black, Reuben
Knecht. and myself.
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And now that we may from differ-ent view-pQints get a more cr upleteand satisfactory knowledge of ^ theDoctors make-up, I will tell some stc'lies of school life, premising what allwho knew him, well undt-.rstoed. ' Hewas very quick tempered, but his au-
ger cooled almost as quickly as it

JL '
. le i

certainly lacked self-control,le
I

though he well knew and often quoted,
ig

I

He that ruleth his own spi.-ji jg gi-cat-
;olfr than he that taketh a city” Noth
.,j

!ing I can recall ruffled his temper quick-
I

er than for a boy to persist in sayinga
;
superfluous instead of superfluous.On one occasion a mtle fellow, whose
stubborn will had been wroiisrht up to
a terrible pitch by the doitor’s insist-

^ ci'L ‘‘I' can’t sav it
”

What can’t you say?” asks the doc-
tor, and the answer was bawled out
superfluous.” That was the doctor’s

opportunity to let the little fellow sub-
side, and for himself to cool, off.

A pupil, the son of a commodore in
the navy, temporarily living in Bas-

is
,

ton, one -day brought a note, the con-
ly

I

tents of which no one knew but its
tenor evidently trenched on the doc-
tor’s prerogative, for, affor reading it
and evidently chafing over it, he said,
Some people can exerci.se a little

brief authority on a man-of-war, but
I command on this deck and will con-
tinue to do so so long as 1 teach. If
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any one rebels. I’ll not hang him from
the yard-arm, but I’ll command him
to withdraw.”

The school was known as the Miner-
va Seminary, and in connection with
it was a Lyceum, whose se.sslons ^vere
held on Saturday morning, and whose
officers were elected by Ihe members
but ovpr all sat Dr. with
ii-inejOTil and w^,s law Jia.»
withour appeal. On a Sa^day ^rnorn- 'Leir
mg, a boy whose desceudanfs ar« still turj
living and whom therefore I will not ave
name, was called on to make a decla- foui
mation, a speech by another, memor- vis(

asked to be excused for so
what he considered good and valid ' sar
reasons, but the doctor thought other- tor
wise and ordered him to take the ros-
trum and make a speech. The bovm a lad of, say, thirteen or fourteen

10-
, years, took the stand, and sedately he-

)V-|gan “New England’s Dead! New
gi

j

England’s dead! on every hill they lie' i—

•

;is,I wish I were with them. The boy TI
stood on the burning deck whence all ni'
but 'him had fled. I’d fly too if I |

th
could.” Then a few sentences from

I

an
Patrick Henry’s oration, “They tell
us we are weak, unable to cope with [I't)

so formidable an adversary, but when i
me

will we be stronger? Gentlemen may
|

Dr.
cry peace, peace, but I cry for aland
piece of bread and butter, for that is I

soc!
11-

,
what I want.” The doctor called him

|

for
il- down, and saying, “I’ll give you what

”

you really want,” strapped him severe-
ly. That was certainly wrong, out of
order entirely.

I. a boy of ten or eleven years, was
in due course called on for an original
essaj'. This I prepared, as I thought
with care and introduced a quotation
from the Bible. When in reading my
essay I came to the quotation, I was
stopped peremptorily by the doctor and
told there was no such passage in the
Bible. I, of course, felt greatly hiimil-

^

lated, and said, “W’hy, Air. Vander-
I

veei;. I copied that sentence from our
family Bible last night in my mother’s
presence, and read the paper to her ”

“Sit down, sir! I'll flog you if you
tell me that sentence is in the Bible.”
I, of course, sat down to avoid punish-
ment. That same morning the Ly-
ceum voted unanimously that the daily
sessions of the school should be open-
ed with reading of the Scriptures and t
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prayer. After adjournment a compan-
ion several years my senior said to
me, “I have a concordance at home
and if yon are right, I will find the
passage, and then we will have one on
old Johnnie.” On Monday morning
Dr. Vanderveer opened school with
reading the Scriptures and prayer, and
left the Bible lying on his desk. When
our large grammar class stood around
the desk in a semi-circle and the doo
tor’s earnest attention was given lo ii’

.''®

the east end of the class, 'my friend if

h®'
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reached out his hand and, securing
the Bible, found the passage in dis-
pute, and shoving it towards the doc-
tor so that • as he worked his way
around toward our end, his attention
was called to it by my friend’s finger
pointing to the passage. Quick as
thought, when the doctor had read it.

Ihe hickory ruler always in his hand
was brought down to strike my
friend’s fingers, but fortunately there
was an equally quick withdrawal of
the hand, and the ruler striking Ihe
desk bounced upward to the ceiling.
The doctor, catching it in its descent,
rapped for order and under great ex-
citement announced that though in ac-
cord with the resolution of Minerva
Seminary Lyceum, he had read the
Scriptures in opening the school that
morning, he wanted it understood,
first, last, and always, he was not paid
to teach the Bible, but arithmetic and
algebra and mensuration and Latin
and Greek, but he forgot to apologize
to me for his mistake.

Evidently he had no thought of
mingling the waters of the Pierian
Spring with those that flowed from
Siloa’s fount fast by the oracle of
God.

(Continued on Seventh Pag®.)
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I omitted to say in proper place that
his charge for tuition in English
studies was five dollars per quarter,
and six and twenty-five-one hundredth
dollars for tuition in the classics. 1

never knew his charge for board,
which was always of prime quality and
great abundance, ag I know from the
dinners I always enjoyed with them.
His boarding capacity, it I remember
aright, was limited to about twenty-
five or thirty.

Encouraging sport and healthful ex-
ercise for the boys who boarded with
him, he made for them a large sled,

say, five by seven feet, on which the
boys would crowd and be drawn by a
stout rope down the street. The sled
happened to be at hand one day as
standing at the corner of Second and
Bushkill streets he called out, “Fall
in,” the usual signal to go into school.
At the boys’ invitation to get on the
sled and be drawn down to the door of
the school, he got on and the boys,
with the speed of wild horses, ran
dotvn past the door and threw him the
rope. Had he not thrown himself off,

he had gone into Bushkill creek,
which, being spring water, was frozen
but partially over. Mr. Vanderveer

|

took it all in the best of humor as a
:

good joke. About the same time the
hoys made a snow fort against the
fence of the graveyard opposite the
school. It was a strong fortification
of good capacity for defense when the
assailants and the assailed were well

I

matched. The doctor styled it a cow-
1

ard’s refuge, and said he believed he
|

could stand half the school behind
such walls. “Get in, get in, Mr. Van-
derveer,” they cried. He went in af-

1

ter asking for a supply of ammunition,
|

which was given in shape of frozen '

snowballs. At the signal given by the
leader, with a yell as of a band of

savages, they mounted the walls and
poured a volley of balls on to his de-

J

fenceless body as he quickly crouched I

down to shield his face. The white
pocket handkerchief was quickly dis-

played and hostilities ceased amid !

loud rejoicing and good humor all I

around. “Tubbie,” as he called his
j

wife, witnessed his defeat from a win-
dow, and chided him for bis leckless
exposure. '
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That same winter he took the whole
school on a sleigh ride to Allentown,
and treated us to a good turkey din-
ner.

One day, a young man, who w'as
struck by another just before the crj'
of “fall in,” stretched himself on - a
bench and simulated death, much to
the fright of the aggressor. When Mr.
Vanderveer entered the school and
examined the boy, he saw at once
through the sham, and said, “I guess
I can waken him to life,” which he did
by a vigorous application of the strap.
Being in an unusually happy mood

the day the school term closed for va-
cation, he announced in the morning
that he would not use tbe strap that
day, but would put the school on its

honor, to maintain order. Some four
or five boys, taking a mean advantage
of the indiscreet promise, he made
them stand out in a row before the
school and hold up their hands with
their arms upstrefehed for quite a
while, and when they were told to low-
er their arms and hands, there w'as
considerable dancing around on ac-
count of the palniul sensation of the
blood resuming its wonted course.
On a lime a man of apparent

strength, but evidently laboring un-
der incipient delirium tremens, enter-

ed the school room and taking a seat
near Mr. Vanderveer, said to him,
“You are a hell of a teacher. I

wouldn’t send a dog to you if. I didn’t

want him killed.” At one bound Mr.
Vanderveer had him by the collar at

the throat and pushing him backward
to the door, by a dexterous use of his

left foot tripped him and thus loosed
his hold on the edge of the door and
hurled him into the street.

One serious mistake Dr. Vanderveer
was guilty of, which I could never
account for, was that of giving nick-
names to some of his scholars. Inno-
cent though they were, they clung to

the boy through life if he continued to

live in the vicinity of Easton. It re-

vealed the humorous side of his char-
acter, and was disliked by the parents
more than by the pupil.

Their old and favorite cook, Peggy,
one day came in hurriedly and whis-
pered something into the doctor’s ear
that Instantly brought him to his feet,

when, rapping for order, he said that
important business demanded his at-

tention at once, and so he w'ould put
Minerva Seminary on its honor for

keeping order in his brief absence. In
a few moments we heard from the
garden the discordant notes from a
large tin pan vigorously beaten by
Peggy, and Mr. Vanderveer, with glov-

ed hands and heavy veil over his face,

proceeded cautiously to hive a valua-
ble swarm of bees he had recently pur-
chased. All at once a spirit of insub-
ordination seemed to be awakened by
the discord from the garden. Dozens
of boys leaped on the desks and shout-
ing and stamping, as only boys dan,
made a noise that drowned old Peg-
gy’s completely and could be heard a
square away. When Mr. Vanderveer
appeared, he was livid wltdi rage, aa
he might well be, and demanded, if

there was one “Honor Bright” present,
to be told who initiated so disgraceful
a proceeding. No one answering,' he
took out his watj?h and gave us_ two
minutes to tell, and if no one told by
the lapse of the two minutes, he would
flog every mother’s son. Two min-
utes passed, during v;hich time he
had selected his larger and more ef-

fective strap, had coiled it up and
slipped his hand through a silt near
tte end. when seizing the first boy on
the bench to his left and jerking him
up by the seat of his breeches, he ad-
ministered a whack with the strap,

and so on hurriedly to the north end
of the line, where out of breath and
thoroughly exhausted he managed to
squeak out that his condition necessi-
tated a stop there, but he would re-

sume the operation at an early day.
He never resumed.
My personal attendance as a pupil

embraced' the exact middle period of
his administration, 1840-1844, so that

P
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I feel I have presented a fairly im-
partial story of his school life, a life

of pleasurable toll to him and won-
drous advance in the cause of educa-
tion in Easton.

I cannot see how the inscription on
his monument in our beautiful ceme-
tery could be less laudatory—“Not
slothful in business, fervent in spirit

—serving the Lord”—the well known
words of the Apostle Paul in his letter
to the Romans—used doubtless at the
suggestion of Mrs. Vanderveer, who
survived him about ten years.
The visitor at St. Paul’s in London

reads this inscription on a black mar-
ble slab marking the grave of the
illustrious architect. Sir Christopher
Wren, “Si monumentum requiris cir-

cumspect.”
Our noble preceptor of thousands

directly and indirectly, is securely and
gratefully enshrined in the hearts of
his pupils. He was the architect of

the character of many of them—the
moulder of their destiny for time and
eternity.

No wonder they have ever revered
his memory. Years cannot efface his^

instructions from the tablet of mem-
ory nor the recollection of his fine per-

sonal appearance, his commanding fig-

ure, his dome-like head, his intellec-

tual face surmounted by a high fore-

head and broad, noble brow. Well
may we style him, “Princeps prlnci-

^ium.”

A RED, RED ROSE.
“Choose I he flower that you love best of all,

A stately blossom or a violet small,
.4nd wear it for its own dear sake—and mine.
Its sweet heart to my heart wili speak from thine.’

I stood alone, when he had gone away.
Within the garden on that snmmer dayi

Which should I choose of all the blossoms fair
His love forevermore with me to share?
A flower of earth, and yet of truest love
That would uplift the soul to heights above?

I passed the lilies, they would not suffice.

They were for dear ones now in Paradise ;

Nor yet the pansies that the heart might ease.
Or bright carnations, though they aiways please

;

But when I reached the spot where roses grew,
My choice was there, at once I felt, and knew.

But which of all should be the chosen shade?
White is for those who from us early fade

;

Pink is for love that sweetly comes and goes ;

But I would have for mine the red, red rose.
Red is for courage that will conquer fear.
And steadfast love through every coming year.

$

I gathered one—I heard his coming feet,

And pressed it to my heart to still its beat. '

^London, Ohio. Margaret Doori.s.
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l!»OS nine at nelmonleo s.

rencevilie'^q
hundred graduates of Law-rencevdle School, ranginc- aii

J°™.S£i!££LHajmlLNa83^ the crass

atE together last nightat HeJmonico’s and had a nartir ir
*

the alumni dine in New^Sand the other year8~a7b-T;sreto^^Zji^
reunions at the school. There was"T^
scattering represenUtion from the classes

I

and '8B and every class after

I

that had from one to ten men on hand.
Seated on the right and left of the oast-

master. Roland B. Morris, were Herbert
Knox Smith. Commissioner of Commerce
and Labor; Gen. Charles O. Davis ’

54 -

S- S- Stryker, ’60. of
^ogh L. Scott, ’69.

Superintendent of the United States

Chester Wa bndp -69 of Philadelphia;
Duryee. ’70;Henry . Green, 87, president of theschool 8 board of trustees; Dr. Henry P

of Albany Academy
;'

represented the

Ow^n t
Aj^demy of Philadelphia;

, Owen Johnson, ’95, who has written a lot
boy fiction about Lawrence-

I

ville lately, and a half dozen or so of the
I

school s masters, among them C H
I

Raymon^ who took the place of the head
I

master, Dr. Simon J. McPherson, whose
111 health prevented his attending,

i

began by saying that he
of ° questionsof the day and then he startled his hearersby remarking “I am a question of the

' o
same as tuberculosis bacilli

I and the rest of the current topics.” Then
‘ meant his connection^

-a .u
Corporation Commission. He

said .hat that commission’s reports had
accomplished much in themselves bysugge^ion. At least one railroad whosemethods had been condemned had changed
Its policy with the issuance of the renortabout it. What the commission is try-ing to accomplish. Mr. Smith said, is

• to apply to the machinery of industry
the common ten commandments of everyday life and to incorporate into business
^®^great American principle of equality

.
Big Bill Edwards, who left Lawrencevillem 96, sat over in a comer trying to conceal

himself behind a champagne cork Butm this he was not successful and he had
to make a speech. Everybody hoped hewould talk about snow, and there were
ones of Give us a snow ticket. Bill'”when he got to his feet. But Mr. Edwards
only said what a pleasure it was for him tobe there.

.
speakers were Col. Scott, who
® school was like when it was

the Hamill School before the change of
1887 and Dr. Warren, who gave a few of
his ideas regarding the decline of scholar-
\smp m this country.
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In the Public Eye.

HUGH H. HAMILL, Banker and Litterateur.

In the accompanying picture the artist

suggests Hugh H. Hamill in the dual ca-

pacity of financier and booklover. There
is no finer judge of good literature in

Trenton than he, while the splendid

strides ahead which the Trenton Trust
and Safe Deposit Company has made since

he assumed Its presidency testify elo-

quently to his place in the local banking
world. Although Mr. Hamill’s extensive

business Interests have long demanded a
great proportion of his timp, he has grace-

fully avoided the narrowing effects that

close devotion in that direction sometimes
produces. In a remarkable way he holds

himself alert to the demands of all de-

partments of life and his pleasing per-

sonality stands out clearly in all that he
does. The Chesterfleldian bearing that

gives him a happy presence in the social

circle Is maintained by him under all con-

ditions. Even when business pressure
reaches its height, his elegance of manner
never relaxes. He is always correct in

dress and makes a .striking appearance as
he promenades on West State street. In

conversation he is polished and forceful.

His rare ability as a speaker has been evi-

denced on dinner occasions, in addresses
before schools and in other directions, al-

though he prefers not to be prominent in

this respect and Is really not heard so

often as his friends would desire.

Mr. Hamill is a son of the late Rev. Dr.

Samuel M. Hamill of Lawrenceville, and
was born at that place in 1851. After
graduating at Princeton in 1871 he was
vice principal of the Lawrenceville High
School for six years, and filled various
professorships there, his father being the
head of the faculty at the time. He stud-
ied law under the late Judge Caleb S.

Green and was admitted to the bar in 1877.

He conducted a very active law and
equity practice for several years, but his

practice is now confined to equity cases,

his time having become so generally occu-
pied by financial interests.

Although a very public spirited citizen

and possessing much executive ability,

Mr. Hamill has never held public offices

other than those of solicitor for Lawrence
township and member of the Trenton
school board, and now avoids even the

j

semblance of political inclination. He has
been president of the Trenton Trust and
Safe Deposit and the Real Estate Title

Companies since 1890 and is a director of

the New Jersey Public Service Corpora-
tion, Jnter-State Telephone Company,
Mercer Trust Company, New Jersey
Building and Loan Association, American
Light and Traction Company, National

_
^

Carbon Company and other business cor- '^3*

porations, and of Princeton Theological .48111.

Seminary. Mrs. Hamill is a daughter of ^
the late Hon. Barker Gummere, and there ^
are three children. _
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THE ALPHABET. No. 2.

The hieroglyphics of which we spoke in the last

chapter as in use in the early ages of Egyptian civiliza-

tion were inscribed upon various substances. ‘
‘ The

Book of the Dead,” perhaps the oldest book in existence,

was wTitten in hieroglyphic characters on roUs of

papyrus. For the writing a reed pen was used, with
holes at the top end to admit the ink, which was
made of several colours, the chief being black, red
and green. The black was made from vegetable sub-

stances, while the others were extracted from mineral
products. The characters were also cut into wood,
granite and sandstone, and even these hard substances
were frequently coloured. On the papyrus the out-

lines were mostly made in black, and the colours

put on as nearly resembling the object represented

as piossible—as many as thirteen colours are known
to have been used.

As time went on and knowledge increased and
the power of writing went into the hands of a larger

number of people, the priests developed another
system, which was kept exclusively for their secret

information and private use. On the Rosetta stone,

now in the British Museum, both secret and public

systems are to be seen, and to these were added an
inscription in Greek. All three inscriptions on the
one stone gave the same information and the same
details. It was by means of this stone that the whole
of the Egyptian writing became revealed to the modern
world. The Greek could easily be read ;

and from
it the other two inscriptions were deciphered. This
stone thus becoming the key which unlocked for us

the whole of the Egyptian literature of the past.

Now it will be seen that as the thoughts to be ex-

pressed became more intricate, the actual pictorial

representations would not be sufficient. Ambiguity
would result. The whole of the early system required

good memory, and the symbols had to be learned

by those who would read. The reader also needed
a good grasp of association, or the confusion which
would arise as to the meaning of the symbol would
make the system worse than useless. Consequently
there came an important change in the figures used ;

for not only were the visual aspects represented, but
the principle of sound was introduced. Similar

sounds had similar figures to represent them. When
this method became common it was not long before
some unknown person saw that all the words which
men used were made up of but a very few sounds.
It then dawned on him that the whole method of

communication between men could be simplified by
finding from all the vast accumulation of hieroglyphics,

ideographs, phonograms and the rest, a few of the

most commonly used sounds and signs, then by linking

these sounds and signs into one figure, and using

them in conjunction with others, such elemental
signs could be used unvaryingly.

Surely such a discovery was the greatest ever

made by man ! We do not know who this great

benefactor of the race was, nor where he lived ; but
somewhere in Egypt in very early times—before

the days of Joseph, before the great pyramids were
erected, this great triumph of the human mind was
effected. The principle was that all words consisted

of varying forms of a few sounds—if these few
sounds could be represented by signs, language would

Trades Journal.

be made simple. The idea w2is seen to be a practical

one, and was adopted
; and thus was born to mankind

his most wonderful means of intercourse, which in

modified forms became adopted universally.
It is interesting also to note that side by side with

the great ancient civilization of Egypt, the other
mighty power of the ancient world was developing
in Mesopotamia, and with it an entirely different

form of writing was in vogue. The Babylonians
were making aU their literature from practically one
simple sign placed in various ways and positions.

The evidence is almost clear that one simple tool

was employed to» produce all the inscriptions.

The diagram printed is part of an inscription which
I have copied from the Creation Tablet in the British

Museum. If the reader will look at it he will notice

that all the marks could have been made by a tool

which, if fully used, would produce the sign I have
placed by its side. Let ‘it be remembered that these

tablets were inscribed when the clay was wet, and
then it will be seen that by holding the tool upright
or slanting at various angles, differing marks will be
produced. This is the kind of writing which we find

in all the remains from Nineveh, Babylon, and, in

fact, aU the Chaldean cities of the past. It seems
very strange to us to think of whole libraries con-
sisting of small bricks of baked clay, and small cylinders

made of the same material
;

but such undoubtedly
was the case. Many cylinders have been found
buried in the corners of houses and palaces recording
the history of the family for whom the house was
built. These cylinders were placed in position in

much the same way that we now place a current
newspaper and some coins beneath the foundation
stones of our buildings.

It is not, however, through this Chaldean series

that our alphabet has been derived. But it is interesting

to note these early characters. The great difference

between the Egyptian and the Chaldean is, that whereas
the Egyptian development was from the many and
complicated to the few and simple, the Chaldean
began with the one simple mark. The illustration

is sufficient, I think, to show what a variety of forms
may be secured from this one figure resembling a

dart or an arrow.
These Chaldean inscriptions remained for a very

long time completely undecipherable. They were
found on the vacant parts of the great Ninevitish
figures of the winged, human-headed bull, the winged
lion, and most of the bas-reliefs from the palaces of

Nineveh.
When Sir Henry Rawlinson found the key in an

inscription of three languages, Babylonian, Persian
and Scythian, there weis opened up to us another
literature. By its means we secured legends of the
Creation, Eden, the Flood, and many other events
which agree in a remarkable manner with the similar

accounts in the first books of the Bible.

L. T.
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'Die child that would he King one day
Of a kingtlom not human hut divine.

'I‘hc Three Kings.
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KONGO UOHEN TORTURED TO
'

SATISFY BELGIAN KING'S GREED
Returned Missionary Tells of T’or/ro/f of the Rez\ R. H. KassanAKinr^ Leopold of

r , , .r , ^ ... .
Congo missionary, zvlto tells of\ dcred iJi4> ha.

Frightful Conditions Exist-

ing in the Free State.

'a whole village slain

.Death the Penalty When Trib-

ute in Rubber Is Not Met

by the Natives.

atrocities. natives to be cut ofF.

Belgium, zvhq or-
tiaiids and-

Ilocitals of nliiiost incredible atrocities,
crnclt.v and brutality are related b.v the

;

Rer. R. II. \assai?Skfor forty-five years a

Presbyterian missionary on the Tvest coast
of Africa, who reached New York yes-
terday on the Majestic. His information
concerns the Congo Free State, the per-

sonal .property of King Leopold and not of
Belgium, as is generally supposed. The
missionary tells of hands and. ears cut off

and of barbarities practised by Leopold’s
native soldiery and their white officers.

“Certain sections of the Congo State
have been depopulated fully 75 per cent In

the last twenty years,” said Dr. Nassau,

•‘and in spite of Leopold’s efforts to renew
the.- .population at the expense of other

sections the black race in interior Congo
will have disappeared, practlcall.y, in

twenty years, if civilization, and particu-

larly the Belgian Government, doesn't stop

the barbarities for which rwhite men are

directly responsible.” Chicottlng is com-

BELGIAN CO\GO CRUELTIES.

Missionary Tells How >Vonien Are Tortured
to Death by Soldiers.

The Rev. Dr. R. H. Nassau, who for forty-

five years has been doing missionary work
on the south coast of Africa, returned yes-

terday on the steamship Majestic. The
greater part of his time he spent in the
French Congo and German Cameroon dis-

tricts. He declares that nothing told of

the brutality of King Leopold’s rubber
gatherers has been exaggerated, and he
brought along with him samples of the hip-

popotamus hide whips used on the negroes

on the rubber plantations,

j

“All these whips have caused death,”

1 said he. “Most of their victims were
I women. King Leopold’s soldiers go

: through the villages and order so much
rubber to be delivered. If the quantities

demanded are not forthcoming the soldiers

seize the wives and daughters of the vil-

lagers and torture them with these twelve

j
foot lashes. One of their methods of tor-

;

ture is to whip the women until the flesh

' is tom. Then honey is rubbed into their

cuts and the victims are tied to stakes near

beehives and ant hills, where they are stung

to death."

, Dr. Nassau, who is 70 years old, was
graduated from Princeton in 1854. He
want to Africa in 1861 for the Presbyterian

Board of Missions. Dr. Nassau said that he

believed King Leopold was aware of the

brutality of his soldiers and cared nothing

j

for their methods of collecting his revenues

j

so long as they were collected.

Dr. Nassau brought a large collection of

ivories that were admitted duty free, as

i they are to be presented to Princeton Uni-

i
versity.

Congo native ted” before a zvhite man.

Pon, but these whippings are mild punlsh-

, ent compared with other penalties.
" .’Leopold’s 17,000 black soldiers were se-

led because of their powerful stature,”

. 4 Dr. Nassau. “They are bushmen from
hills and hate the river tribes, over

n they are set to exact tribute, chiefly
_bber.
the prescribed amount Is not forth-

A’ more persons has an ar£B,

yOear cut off as a penalty. Frequently
. per.sons are killed If the alleged
b IS ‘flagrant,’ while there are hun-

i ".jf instances where scores have been
"^ed In a single village.
se than these wrongs is the de-

Yn’y
practised by both white officers

fP Ir black soldiers. The soldiers have
"'“lives In the stations, but on their

less'
from the help-

tatli?®
™hny women, the protests of

:,“!^,Pd mothers being answered by
tuen ®''ftu-e. The unfortunate women
drudge*^” choo.se death or a life of
eiio If'ong their own people, which Is

code.

Young Wives Terribly Tortured.
“A QJItoSJP officer caused one of

wives, a mere girl, to be lashed to a pc
"^*“1 hippopotan

was kept tied.me following day honey was put upon 1
girl s wounds and she was left In the sicovered with ^s, ants and other InsecAt mght the -CtewjMui officer beat her
death. ^

“In one village, which failed to give t

^

full tribute in rubber, every Inhabitant wmurdered excepting about a dozen worn*

J

who might better nave died.”

i
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Mrs. Adelia Cook.

Adelia Cook, mother of Rev. M. L.

Cook of Merryall, after a short illness

fell asleep and entered into res a

the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. D.

Dodge at Hazleton, Pa., on Wednes-

day, February 9th, 1910.
„ „ p

A long and useful life, a life full of

blessing and joy to all with whom e

has been brought in contact has end-

ed. Her life has been so full and so

perfectly rounded out, that to her ov-

ed ones, her departure seems like a

2.1orious suiis6t.

She was born July 2nd, 1823, at tte

old Lewis homestead at Merryall, t

second daughter and the ^
nine children of Justus and Polly

(Keeler) Lewis. Only two of the large

family survive her; Clinton Lewis o

Wichita, Kansas, and a sister, Mrs.

Edward Kennedy.

Adelia was married, September 4th,

1849, to Rev. Darwin Cook, and to

them were born four children Rev.

Milton Lewis Cook, pastor of the old

church to which his father gave the

best years of his Ufe; Mary A., widow

of the late Elisha L. Hilhs; Sarah E^

wife of D. D. Dodge of Hazleton, and

Justus D., Who died July I2th, 1889^

For the almost forty years of her

husband’s work in the ministry she

was his loyal and faithful helper As

wife, mother and sharer in the arduous

duties demanded of the pastor’s wife,

she was never found wanting. Hers

was a home where old time hospital-

ity was dispensed with a glad and jOJ-

ous hand. A welcome that was real,

was always ready for the guest who

entered the parsonage. The recor s

of the old Merryall church show that

she, together with her father an

mother, was received into church

membership, March 28, 1844. The

Session of the church at that time

consisted of Rev. Samuel F^ Colt,

Moderator, and Elders John ° ’

Aden Stevens, Hiram Stevens an

Chester Wells. She was for almost

sixty-six years a member of the Pres-

,byterian church, loyal and true to her

church and to the great Head of the

Church as well.

Her life was pure, sweet and un-

selfish and full of service. At the

close of such a life we stand with

uncovered head and tear-dimmed

eyes, yet thanking the Great Giver

for the long benediction of that ten-

der, strong and beautiful life.
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“Th® Path She Trod."

Under the title, “The Path She Trod,"
the memoirs of Alary Brunette F&eter
Nassau, wife of Rev. Dr. Robert Ham-
111 Nassau, a foreign missionary of the

Synod of New Jersey, have just been
published. The book, which is largely

a compilation of the journal of Mrs.
Nassau, ha^ been prepared by Dr.

Nassau, who is at present In America
on furlough from his charge in Corlsco

Presbytery, West Africa.

The memoirs are related to New
Jersey thru the fact that previous to

her marriage and departure for Africa

in 1881, the writer of the journal was
a resident of this state. Her journal

containj many allusions to various

New Jersey localities and the names
of many New Jersey people are men-i
tioned. As a girl, she lived at To-

|

w'ando, Pa., where her father. Rev.!

Julius Foster, w’as pastor of a church.

She was sent to the Young Ladles’

seminary at Freehold, where she fin-

ished her education In 1867, soon tak-

ing a position as teacher at Holman-
vllle. She taught in the Lakewood dis-

trict for some years, and in f878 went
to Barnegat. There she founded the

Barnegat Young Ladles seminary, and
remained there until her marriage to

Dr. Nassau. She died at Talaguga,

Aug 8, 1884, leaving one child, Mary.

Dr. Nassau states that the memoirs
have been compiled, in part, “to bring

to the view of her daughter the inner

character of the mother.”
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STATE HISTORIAN

LUNCHEON SPEAKER

Gives Strong Reasons For Re-
stricting Immigration in a

Scholarly Address.

From

a A «/Ot A-r»»iUC/tlO/4CU UitU
Newspaper CulUn^Bureau in the WorU

rn
Address

Date

Bstat

IN .VN KI.EP1I.4NT CORRAL,” »>
F.o3)ert Haniiil Nassav. M. D., .S. T. 1>.

Africa.
“Where Animals Talk,” etc. 'Dk’I
Neale Publiehine Co.. New York, ||uV>-|
Ushers. .11.00 net.

This is a series of articles on the
way native Africans kill marauding
elephants, of the difficulties of captur- , 1884
ing gorillas alive, of the hippopota-
mus a.s a fighter, of the superstitions
of the natives, and their ideas of
soul-llfe.

Tlie closing essay-sketch, “Voices of
an African 'rropic Night.” is a weird
composition wliich has its thrills.

For I.! years Dr. Nassau has lived
on the coast of West Africa, in inti-

ma,^e toucli with native life, as a mi.s-
sionary. Naturally he knows these
people minutely and in his book ho
tells things as he has seen them in a
very interesting manner. He has a
keen sympathy ti»e both man and
beast that appeals to the reader.

The City Beyond the Pines; Its Debt
to Its Historic Past,” was the title of
the address delivered by State His-
torian James A. Holden at the lunch-
eon of the Schenectady Board of Trade
at Glenn’s restaurant yesterday noon
Mr. Holden read from diaries of

notables who had visited this city In
the olden times and told of event.s
which happened in days gone by tliat
had to do with the history of Sche-
nectady and advised those present as
to what should be done to keep that
history clear and free from taint.
He alluded to the present agitation

in favor of restricted immigration,
speaking in favor of such and giving
his strong reasons for taking this
view.
The address was a scholarly one and
aa fully appreciated by all present.
At the speakers’ table Judge Austin .A.. Yates and Gen. Charles L Davis JV*were seated. In his introduction. Sec- !Aretary Walter H. Reed mentioned the

fact that yesterday was the seventy

-

fourth lyiniversary of the birth of the
general, which announcement was
greeted with cheers and congratula-
tions for him.
The attractive menu cards were the

compliments of the proprietors of the
Sterling Garage of Yates street.

/'
.V

Tiinr'rir'iTi - —— -

IN AN F.LF.PHANT CORRAL AND
OTHRR TALES OF M^EST AFRICAN
EXPF.RTF-NCES. By Robert Hamill
Nas.'-au, M. D.. S. 'T. D. The Neale
Publi.shing Co.. New York. $1 net.

In a little book lately published by

the Neale Publishin

“ROMEIKE” NEW YORK

The First Established and Most Complete

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World

From SUN

Address: New York

Date tt.B. 8 - J9]

3

An extremely interesting miscellanyfrom his West African exepriences has

Ha^II Nassau under the tffle ““ an
“

EJISpl^nt Corral" (the Neale Publish-ing Company, New York). He tellsof folk tales and superstitions, he re
strange adventures with the na- 8«4Est^ fives, he gives observations of animtl

life and descriptions of nature. As in
other books, the author has theknack of showing things just as thev

are. His story of hunting for gorillas
Is notable.

company, en-

titled "'In An Elephant Corral,” and

with a palette drenched with vivid

African colors. Dr. Robert H. Nas-
sau, forty-flva years missionary in

Africa, has painted glowing pictures

of his experiences in that region.

With the wild life of semi-clvilized

tribes, their folk lore, the wonderful
intuition of the animals on their na-
tive .soil, the ardor of the hunter and
his hair-breadth escapes, are blended
with great versatility of touch, the
brilliant plumaged birds, a les.soh In

itself, and their cheery day songs as

distinguished from their saddened
night tones. Verily there seems to

be "a time to dance and a time to

mourn,” with these songsters. Six

o’clock p. m. in our climate is not

more punctiliously recognized in, man
by a change of demeanor, than by the

feathered tribes of the tropics, as Is

noticed by the swift scurrying to

home nests when their hour ap-

proaches. Later comes the tragic

voices of the equatorial night most
vividly portrayed, and later still the

midnight rest of all creation, a silence

awful, broken only by the occasional

blood thrilling hoot of an owl, re-

garded by the natives with supersti-

tious awe.
These spirited pictures, teeming

with a tropical atmosphere, are

threaded with the true missionary

spirit, “a trust In the everlasting

arms and loving wisdom, that guides

and directs the last of his creatures."

This fascinating lltfle book will ap-

peal to both old and young and
should find a place in everybody's li-

brary.
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A CENTURY OF

PRESBYTERIANISM

Subject of a Paper Read By Dr*

Charles Mclotire Before Hist-

orical Society,

REMEMBER FIRS! DEFENDERS

todimi m

i-f

J.hi’O

( and

Northampton County Society Holds Ita

Annual Meeting, Elects Officers, Re-
ceives New Members, Asks For Ob-
servance of April i8, and Listens To
Interesting Data Concerning Presby-

terians in Easton.

Dr. Charles McTntire read a most in-»

teresting paper upon "A Century of
Presbyterianism in Easfpn,” at the an-
nual meeting of the Northampton Co.iii-

ty Historical Society in the Public l.i-

brary on Tuesday evening. Dr. ]\lelii-

tire pre.sided and there was a good at-
tendance of the members of the society.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Dr. Charles
Mclntire; Vice Presidents, Dr. B. Bush
Field and Dr. G. T. Fox, of Bath; Sec-
retary, David M. Bachman: Treasurer,
V. H. Everhart; Librarian, H. F. AJarx;
E.xecutive Committee, Charles Stewart,
J. V. Bull, F. S. Bixler, Prof. .(. P'. ]j.

Raschen, W. .J. Heller and Dr. J. C.
Clyde.
Mr. and Airs. Edwin S. Lawn II, of

Easton, were elected members of tlie

society. H. H. Hacker, an instructor at
Nazareth Hall, applied for admission as
a member of the society.

Recognition of First Defenders’ Day.
W. J. Heller made the following

statement

:

“On Thursday, April 18, 18(11, there
was gathered on South Third street,
from the Square to the Lehigh bridge,
the largest concourse of people ever as-
.sembled on that thoroughfare before or
since. This vast multitude here eoii-^

gregated, consisted not only of our own
enthusiastic citizens, but of those of
the regions Tound-about and many thou-
sands also lined the hillsides to witness
the departure, southward, under the
noon-day sim of that memorable day,
Northampton County’s First Defenders.

“President Lincoln’s call for volun-
teers was received and read at a public
meeting in the court house on Alondny
evening, April L'i. Recruiting began on
Tuesday, the 10th; two companies went
forward Thursday, the 18th, two more
Saturday, the 20th, and one departed tlie

following Monday, the 22nd. Jt is par-
ticularly' gratifying to jiote that the
quick response of these live companies
enabled them to reach Harrislnirg in

time to he incorporated hi the Fii-st

Kcgiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers.
They are recorded in history as coia-

pniiie.s B, C, J). 11 and G, a total of -TJO

men, out Ql which tbeie i.s living today
Ns than .')0.

*T-' •tv-.f
,

''a ill .ni,;,r'.C

f-be ..i’ :: liali eeiitiH-y sincr that

D.

*mina-

|iro|ier for us, us an hisloric:il society,
to emphasize the imporlaiiee of :> public
leeognitiou of tlial event. I would tliere-

rore make a motion that our secretary
communicate with the Easton Board of
Trade requesting a fitting obsei vance
of this fiftieth anniversary.”

Thi.s suggestion wa.s adopted.

»f the

le. in

1871.

many
irehes

^Can-

»ni(

’s
>S-
3.54
5.07
3.85

Dr. Mclndre’s Paper.
Dr. Alclntire's paper was jis follows;
A year ago, by your favor, the honor

of serving you as President was be-
stowed iqKm me and the time has at
last arrived when I should render au
aecouiit of my office.

Alany tiioughts for plans to increase
the interest ot every member in tlie 7o-
eiety, were formulated at the beginiung
of the

‘ ....
little

.

jn.,4eiite<l your President devoting as
" V

' society as he would

‘n I’r
“1 l»i»t, to a too.uat huniihty on the part of the mem-

irm.‘“”Da ‘‘ssoi iation. “The plan is
JDK Arne: 'cr.y mee one” would he said, “but

et someone else.*’

to reach
"ixhat Mas lioped. we have much to be

over in the year’s history.

TmarkeM "'‘'etiiig was a successful
latiou, event, in wliich we learned inanv

on the wav to
ecent adoango! and enjoved a rich crop of cheat-

“turn trip. The other
"'•'i* Imld and the papers pre-

Yest/‘‘o(**d coiieenied local historv and wei'e
Ij'^'^rad by our members.

3.85 llio
T'"’, Committee, also, has

3.54 is.^eeii laithtul and voii are to be coii-
l|.|ratul:itcd for it.s ciforts and especially,

- P iiiKl Seeming a ciiarter of
ared. neoiporaiioii, which is the chief item
-annual progress during t!io vear.

]
'”,1 sugge.-tion made at one of the com-

’’cenl. (not by myself, how-
;teny of iver) is presented to you with my hear-
ij 1 to approval and the recommendation
spmi-anjhat ' you adopt the suggestion. It is

r, scml-aP meetings in various places
liioiighoiit the countv. have papers read

Zmon. i
"'* tl'<‘ «nine time' invite all who inaY'

•teriT ofV
in historical matters iii

i^ru^t 1 P*** vicinity to attend tlie meeting;

oad.
thereby, to increase our mem-

cond pr#ersliip and (he interest in the societv

f,ir‘3'o«
'"‘Si'f «<•'> to t*‘i« Hn* thought that

„ 4
*“' nntmg meeting, also, might be made

i""*' n similar purpose.

•terir of *'esult of the year's duties, sever.i!
Iiy taeeoniniendations occur to me, which, if

jouis. se,nIloved out, will improve the society
second iiid increase the interest in it. Too much
juarterijnnise cannot be given to the essayists of
j)
hoiderthe year and none of them were a whit

ld. semfoo long hut wliore we can find one person
iirufct ivho is able to pre.sent a paper of forty

without tiring the audience, you
luarteri’nght to be able to find a dozen able to
ikiioidepresent short jiapers upon less eompre-
y of oht'iisive Kiibjeets and who.se interest

of iW,"-!'”''' ’"‘'‘•’"•‘’d in the .society',
rpeord^l'-flort has been made to do
t of^tbis on the part of the committees but

the (liHicuIty has been in securino' the
win-, promikp of such papers. Every inemher
Giigi of the society, nearly, is capable of pre-
1 by ‘tino a iiaper upon some subject of
orris >rical interest in the county better
looii. tlmi.-nyoue else, and it should be the
k for I'l'ide o. every person connected with the
rved society -.o add to its value by contribut-
iit his share. My recommendation is
le.

I
(Continued on page 10, column 1.)"
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,/ ACEMURYOF
/ . PRESBYTERIAHISM

(Continued from page 1.)
that the iiiembers be urged to prep:
and offer brief papers of from five
fifteen minutes in length upon the lit
things iri tlie history of the coiim
which, when gathered together, will ma
a contribution of big things.

I he question of membership shov
receive the more hearty assistance
(he members of the societv. Vo o
shonld think that he had done his du
until he has presented one new nar
each year. 1 recommend .that vou ado
•some resolution making this siiggestii
the sense of the society for the coinii
year.

measiin
.should be taken for printing some of tl
contributions already presented to II
.society. 1 commend to you the de.sirabi
ity ol getting out a volume of transai
liotlfi.

Having thus had my little .scold, I wish
(o express my feeling of gratitude to vou
for bestowing upon me tliis honor 'and
to thank you, one and all. for the very
kimi suiqjort and cordial treatment’ you
have given me during the year, and noyv,
for the remainder of the hour, 1 want to
call your attention to a conturv of Pres-
by teriani.sm in Easton.

1' am aware that apologies for confes-
sedly imperfect performances are usually
y\eak attempts to excuse .slovenly efl'ort.

nevertheless, some phases of iiiv" .subject
receive such indiflereiit treatment that
J am compelled to crave your indulgence
since lor the last tyvo months I have been
iinabio to conduct any research except as
the material could be brought to mv
room.
Gn Tuesday. April 2.^, in ISll, the i

' Presbytery of Neyv Brunsyvick received a I

petition from llic English-speaking peo-
ple ol Ihiston to have “supplies” (preach,
er-; sent to them and this, probably is
the first point of contact of Easton w’itli
official Presbyterianism. Not that Presby-
terianism was jireviously unknown, for
more than one I.astonian yva.s connecteil
with the Settlement Church in Allen
township of yvhicli the Walnut Street
Presbyterian Chureh. of Bath, is the
lineal .Sfjcce^or and which only recently
abatidorie<l its name yvith a hi.story for a
more -local designation. Thus, Easton’s
first physici.'in. Dr. Andrew Le’dlev, yva.s
an.cattendant at the Settlement Church,
rf no! ft member thereof, and the rec-
ords of the First Church of Easton, show
that ill' 1810 Air. 'Ihoinus Alclxeen was
elected treasurer of the congregation, but
he did not become a member of the
ehurch until 1822, when he brought Ids

j

letter from the Settlement Chureh. tVhilc I

this( is so and it is also probable that the
leaders among the signers of the petition I

were Presbyterians, it is safe, I think, to
date the hegiiming of Pre.sby tei ianism in
an, organized capacity with the receipt of
this petition.

The request yvas granteil and among
others who yvere assigned at lyaston yvas
Stephen Jtoycr, a licentiate, whose ser-
vices yvi'fp evidently pleasing to the peo-
ple for in the following August a peti-
tion \va.->fircnlated and presented to the I

Prysbytery of New Brunswick on Tiies-
day, October 1st, asking for Ids services.
Jn response to this petition the Presby-
tery of New Brunswick met in Easton
on AVednesday. November (ith, LSll, to
orrthiii All'. Boyer, which was done the
following d.-vy but he was not installed.
He wa.s teehidcally not a pastor but a
"stated s:i|>j)iy.”

We are told frequently that each gen-
eration grows weaker 'and yviser. Jn
proof of the la((,-',r part of this asser-
tion we Ctui say that in this latter day
records an* kept yvith more care for
the. mo.sf part. Thus, yvh'ile the Pre.s-
b^^ry of Neyv Brunsyvick presiiinablv
organized a clinrcli in Easton in Noveni-
ber (j-7, 1811, they did not so record it
bn the minutes but circumstantial evi-
dence makes this date as probable. We
have the names of tho.se who signed the
petition and it may be interesting to
kno^v yvho thej' yvere so I will mve
3’oii'the list:

“

Henry Brown, .Joseph Burke, J. AI.
Burnside, .John Cooper, Afoses Davis,
Robert' Depew, .Samuel Depeyv, .John
Etb, .John A. Everitt, John Ewing, Daniel
Fields, Samuel R. Finley, Lewis Gano,
Davis Gower, Enoch Green, Benjamin

.

Grefen, John Green. Janjes Hackett, Adam
fiayvk, Peter Hayvk, .James Havs, John
Heartley, Benjamin Hinds, J. HoVn, Ezek ^

Howell, Elijah p. Hunt, Hill Hutchiii-

'

son, \A'ilIiam Innis, Charles I.,ambert,
Benjamin AJettler, .Samuel AleCarthy,
Daniel Quigley, Absalom Reeder, Nathan
Robert:^, Thomas .J. Rodgers, Heiirv Se-
greaves, Ira B. Shaw, John Slator, James
Thompson. Ralph Tindall, Amos Titus,
George Vogel, .Joseph Wallace.

It would be interesting to pause
awhile and stiKly the connection of these
people yvith the development of Easton.
.Some ol the names have entirely passed
away from us but most of them are
still present and their impress upon the
town has been uniformly for its benefit.
But to do this yvould take too much
time ill an addre.ss of this kind. We
must pass them by with enumeration.



The new congr^ktion worshipped, for

the most part, in the old Court House,

where the soldiers monument now
stands although there were some rec-

ords ot their at times occvipying the ses-

sion house of the Third Street Reformed

^mrch. But they did not build a meet-

,

ing house for some six or seven years. 1

.\fr. Itoyor did not remain in Easton!

very long, for we find that on Friday,

November 3d, 181(5, Uavid Bishop

ordained, likewise as “stated supply,’

not as pastor. Thus, we have record

of another meeting of the Presbytery

of New Jlrunswick in Easton. The rec-

ord's of the session of the church be-

1

gin with the administnation of Mr.
j

iSishop, with the note that the records

under the administration of Mr. Boy^er

had been lost before Mr. Bishop assum-

ed charge. :Mr. Bishop continued in

charge of the church during the erection

of the. first meeting house until the 19th

of May 1822, when he died.

In the meantime, in 1817, the Presby-

tery of Newton had been organized and

the church became a member of that

.

Prc.sbytery. On the first of October fol-

lowing Mr. Bishop's death, the Presby-

tery met at Lamington and I find this

minute, it “was organized by !Mr. -John

Gray' (who being present, was asked ^to

preach) a licentiate under the care of

the Reformed Presbytery of New York,

from .Joshua 24-13, “Choose y'e this day

whom ye will serve.” At this meeting

the congregation of Easton asked that

Mr. Gray be ordained, that he might

serve as “stated supply” for one year.|

As ]Vrr. Gray was not yet a member of

tlie Presbytery of Newton the church at

Easton w*as given the privilege of in-

viting him to preach until such time as

he could be transferred to the Presby-

tery. This was not accomplished until

December 31, 1822, when a special meet-

ing of the Presbytery of Newton was

held in Easton and the Reverend John

pfajr was siamiued Jor ordiiuitioa ao'i

yeut UhCin CK*t61Jer jtn, l823, when
at a meeting of the JYe.sbytery of New-
ton held in Easton, a call from the church
was found to be in order and accepted
and on the next day, \t ednesday, Octo-
ber 8, he was installed, thus becoming
the first pastor of the church.
Dr. Gray continued in the pastorate un-

til 18C7 and died on the 12th of January,
'1808, and during his pastorate Presby-
terianism became firmly established in
the community.

i
At fir.st the congregation was not in-

corporated. On >Iareh 10th, 1812, a
temporary Board of Trustees was elected
which was succeeded by a Board of Tins,
toes the following November, which was
to look after the temporalities of the
church. This board consistecl of .John
Green, Absalom Reeder. Benjamin Green,
Benjamin Hinds, .Samuel R. Finley', Ezek
Howell and Moses Davis. These gen-
tlemen seemed to have served in this
capacity until the church liecame regu-
larly ineori>orated.

In December, 1817, there was a meeting
of the congregation to considci- the erec-
tion of a meeting house. For this
purpose, it was thought wise
to .sec“k incorporation. A meeting of
the congregatiorf was held in January,
1818, and trustees were elected and the
ict of incorporation was signed by the
Governor on the 22d of iMarch in the
same. year. The first building (meeting
house, the records call it) was erected
where the present church is standing and
's part of that edifice. It was so far
completed that on .Saturday, August 28,
1.819, the pews were sold. The original
building was enlarged twice during Dr.
Gray’s pastorate, was entirely changed
in its appearanc-e during the pastorate of
the Rev. Frank E. Miller, was enlarged

i

Mr the third time in the pastorate -of
j

Rev. A. I). Carlile. and had its present
front erected in the pastorate the
Rev. Francis Stoddard Haines, .In 1.S4G,

a one storied .Sunday School building or
'cssion room was erected, (they were not
•ailed chapels in those days) which was
i-reatly enlarged and the second story
>i<lded about ISTii and entirely remodeled
luring the present pastorate.

It might be interesting to note some
')f the conditions and changes that have
taken place during these years. In Jan-
.lary. IS.'k), the trustees resolved to sub-
stitute whale oil for spermaeetti for
lighting the church but in .July of the
following year gas was substituted. This
imu.st have been .shortly after the eomple-
Hon of the gas works. Electricity Was
intriMluced in 1881.

Thursday. May 19th. 1824, a Sunday
8011001 association Was formed which or-
ganized the first Sutiday School in Eas-
ton as a union effort. This .association ^

changed its name to the Stindav .School
of the First Presbyterian Church' in 18.32.

in those days the .Sunday School room
was the basement of the eiiurch, with the
doors opening on Second street, and the
trustees decided on the 9th of April.
1832, to provide that room with seats-

|

with backs.
|

\\ e find that Daniel (juigley was the
first se.xton, the note being November
'.ith. 1820, and that his salary was twen-
tv (loflai s u >-rnr. Another note as to
-hi.s important otlieer of the church is to
the effect that on September 27tn, 18.30,
John Miller purcha.sed pew No. .32’, pay-
ing, therefore, three years’ services at
sexton. We might multiply these little
items of curious interest but a larger
field is awaiting ns.

During the pastorate of Dr. Gray the
forces were at work which ha.s eau.sed
the old First Church to be known as the i

.Mother Church in this section of the
|

countrj- and before w'e e.xamine into the
I

chuiyh extension it will be necessary for
us to get some idea of the character and
methods of the pastor of the First
Church.

Dr. Gray came from the north of Ire-
land and as we have already seen joined
hinrself to the Presbytery of the A.sso-
ciate Reformed Church before coming to
Easton, which would indicate that he was
a hyper-calvinist, even in those days of I

much less liberal thought than today.
I

Indeed, this is evidenced by the position
he took in the discussions during that
time of ecclesiastic excitement in the
Presbyterian Church which led to the-di-
vision known as the old and new school
branches. Taking into consideration the
racial characteristics and the training
which leads to pronounced opinions in
dogmatic theology we would be led to ex-
pect a narrow mind—however profound—
whose decisions were reached by logical
processes. With such men, mental con-
clusions become convictions, which posses
the soul as absolute truth. As a conse-
quence, to differ was to be in eiTor and
error must be combated. .Such men are
usually tenacious, consequently persever-
uig- Dr. Gray was, I take it, a superla-
tively perservering man. Let us make
tile comparison; positive, perservering;
comparitive, pertinacious; superlative,
pugnacious. He maintains his conclu-
sions with bulldog grip. Such men are
apt to be either violent radicals or' ultra-
conservative. Dr. Gray was the latter;
he wanted no help in the conduct of the
week-day religious service and uniform-
ly petitioned on Sunday morning for
everything to be done “in decency and in

,

order.” I am explaining this side of the

I

man’s character because, otherwise, we
1 will not be able to understand som’e of
the most important events in the history
of Presbyterianism in Easton. He had
other and more attractive traits. That
he was a man of ability can be seen in
the fact that the church was twice en-
larged and Avas filled and that notwith-
standing the organization of other
churches at the end of his pastorate his
church was the largest Presbyterian
Church in the community. That he was
friendly and capable of making friends
is shown by his name being still hejd
in loving remembrance by those, Avho in
their youthful days, were his parishioners.
It is with no thought of belittling tjhe
Avorth of the man that I haA-e brought
the harsher side of his ch.aracter into
prominence.

I have dAA’clt this long upon the First
Church exclusiA'ely because for nearly tAvo
score years it Avas almost the only ‘Pres-
byterian force at Avork in the comnmnitv,
for the organiption of a church at Dur-
ham in 183.3 did not affect Easton except
that it removed certain names from the
roll of the First Church.

ri,.,- •' 7.
Aue only lorce,

there Avas another—the college, or prob-
I

accurately, the Rev. G^ro-e

rw«i^'"’ i’*®
I>''e-sident. Dr. .Junki’n

I w as al.so a man Avho reached
|c0ijglu§wu3 ayjj ^
m
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He united, with, ihe Prcsbvt.irv of New-
m “ ‘-liampion of the “OldSchool theology, not only in the Pres-

bj ter.v blit in the higher ecclesiasticcourts o the church, and in tldi he re'eeued the hearty concurrence of Dr.

th.U the\ were the best of friends. Thesedetni s are necessary even in .so brief aSketch as this in order to study properlythe extension of Presbyterianism bv theorganization of otln'r churches.
Dr. Gray believed in growth but notm expansion. Did bis "meeting house

fill up . Knock the end out and make itb.gger nor should another chimd. beerected until to increase the size of hisown edifice still further woul 1 make ta^jlarger building than his voice could

Richard

whsr 1

,^j*bored m .South Easton, in

Imt ^nc'd
favorable field,

, but not receiving any sympathy from
R went fartherup Hie valley where he did e.vcellent .ser-

The ,'ictivitie.s Avhich resulte<l in the or-

SS in
” 8°4-‘'^

u"
churches

e„.an> m 184,. It is a complicated ques-n maniiestmg the passions of man
sides’of then character. Lot us strive to dis-cuss It Avith the spirit of charitv.

Jiinkin had been good friend.s‘ but theyhad become estranged. Let us remembe^m this connection that Dr. Junkiii re-Mgnod his presidency of tlie college in
848, becau.se. in part at least, of dis

niat Di Gia.A was a trustee of the col-
ofte, and on or twelve of the member.s of

rnsf!
ti'i'stees, and that thetri^tees wore rapidly dividing into two

t'hp
*^^'*^*- opponents to I

hat l oud see also
t bat houeier how sincere the motive ofPither party it might be vioAved with'•uspieioii by the other.

Hc'cember 7th,. 1847, thereS i

'"formal di.sc„s.

cln re) 1

‘ ‘ o''ganizatioii of anotherHunch hec.ause the session of the FirstUmrcli took lip the matter of eluireh-Uensioii .11 I'hillipsburg and .South Fis

4eel,-'f “l^ Hecemlyr UioAveek following, it ,vas voted to hTy^ the

Elsren
labor in South

M'‘ma\r
‘ a-^king pe.mi,ssio..

'•Lrch Th% -* o'-ganize a newniuh. The Se.s.sion replied to this com- 1niiiiie.ation on the 22d of Deceinlicr

' Ln IT
‘ *'a‘l endeavored to-eep overs.giit of the field and, provide

«ng the churcli, that tl.ere was an -ablmlance still nnoeci.pied for those who mav

'

lS,?ssed H it had,lisciissed the necessity of church exten- 1

•onneet^
^'‘af niinislers

hi nee*"!'"'
' ‘ eould iiot give•he necessary time to such work but"hile, however, the Session have laid

oward "'i**'
‘‘‘“'“a and liberal viewoy.d cluirch extension and which plana III be e.sse..t.ally but nece.s.sa. ilv de- ,aiiged .and hindered by any uncalled for

1 unTtn '

anJ ^I,y.c
‘ 1’""’<'E Lv preael.ing:

lecturing, towar(]M proniotino* tJip

munUA-"'^
'^Pi'itnal Avelfare of tlnrcom-



j;„.l'revious to tlio receipt of this reply,
l.Dr. Jnnkin was making arrangenronts for
Ijhe preaching service, securing the use
Epf the tJiiards’ Armory on Xorth Second
^)tr.*et, on the property now owned by
the scliool district, for that purpose. 1’he
irst service was held on the 7th of Jati-
lary, I84S, in the Baptist Church.

,

On tlie 25th of April of the -same year,
the Presbytery of Newton was petition-
id bs’ fifty-three people, a number of
j-hem members of the First Church, ask-
ing that a committee be sent to organize
i church, if the way be clear. Dr. Gray
aas not present at this meeting and the
equest being granted, Mr. Enoch Green,
the Elder representing the First Presby-
terian Church, gave notice that he would
iomplain to Synod upon this action of
Presbytery. The committee of the Pres-
oytery visited Easton on the 18th of
\Iay and organized the Second Presbv-
terian Church, meeting in Christ Luth-
ran Church for that purpose.
As above mentioned, Dr. Junkin left

Easton in 1848 and it was necessary for
the church to secure a pastor. It united
with the Presbyterian Church of Har-
mony, New .Jersey, and the Rev. John
Skinner, D. D., was elected the pastor of
the two churches on the first of January,
1849. This church, organized under the i

-•onditions suggested in this paper and
lOt having the hearty co-operation of the
sflicers and memhers of the First Churcli,
lad a stormy life. Without attempting
to solve the purpose, the action of the
pastor of the First Church was inimical
to all the interests of the Second Church.
In justice to him, it should be said that
he thought the movement was a personal
one purposing to injure him. For he af-
terwai'ds wrote: ‘‘I have indeed been
grossly and grievously persecuted and
that principally, if not wholly because I

have been in the way of those who desire
to build up another and antagonistic in-

terest on the ruins of Presbyterianism.
In all these attempts God has signally
discomfited my adversaries and they are
proportionally' maddened. The original
war-cry' was ‘let us get a new organiza-
tion and break up Gray’s church and
drive him out of Easton.’ ’ He never in-

vited the new minister to occupy' his pul-
pit and in many' way's showed his oppo-
sition, so on March 21st, 1851, Dr.
Skinner addressed a letter to his congre-
gation, wishing to retire from the pas-
torate, in which he says, among other
things, “I had indulged, in some measure,
the hope that * * * * • tjjg orig-

inal objections on the part of the breth-
ren of the First Church to the extension
of Presbyterianism within the bounds of
this borough by' the organization of the
Second would have greatly' faded away'***** this hope has not been
realized.”

In a communication of some years af-

ter, this addressed to some of the same
people who were interested in the Second
Church movement and signed by some of
the members of the Session of the First
Church at the time of that movement, the
following sentence appears: “You may'
fear that the return to the Presbyterian
Church will subject you to the same di-

verse and hostile influences which you
formerly' experienced in this connection
when the Second Presbyterian Church
was ^before attempted.” These quota-
tions are sufficient for our purpose and
explain why the congregation forming
the Second Prepb^terian Chu^h sent »

=ri;k press. Wednesday" f

commissioner lo the Presbytei v of New-
ton and on the 24th of April," 1851, the
churcli was dissolved.

It will be noted that in the reply of
the Session to the coiiimunicatioii of Dr.
Junkin, it Avas said that there was an
abundance of room for those Avhomayde-
sye to attend the church. This answer
wa.s rather ingnpous. It Avas in the days
Avlien people rented peAvs and liked "to
have peAvs of’ their own. About this
time the Secretary of the. Board of Trus-
tees, in reply to an inquiry, said there
were but live 'unreuted peAvs in the
church, four of these in the extreme end
and undesirably, Avith vacant sittings in
other pews “biit the great majority of
seats 111 the < utire church are occupied ”
it IS quite evident from these tAvo state-
nieiits that the holders of the pew.s did
not entirely fill the same which gave the
ample room |br others to occupy the
church.

Rev.
lirst

erected on

i

I he conditions regarding the church
home for those of the Second Church
were no better after the dis.solutioii than
before its organization and as groAvth in
grace is a canon in the I’resbvterian doc-
trine, perfection being a f'hing to be
reached for and never ftilly attained in
this hie. It was natural that the inemorv
Of the fust attempt remaiiiing in th'e
hearts of those who had gone out, many

fheiii felt tfiat they could not return
to tfie mmistratioiis of Dr. (iray. Hence
It Avas that they turned to the Reformed
Irote.stant Dutch Church of America
coininoiily known as the Dutch Reformed’
eburch and the Cla.ssi.s of Noav Bruns-
AAick organized a church in 1851

Pev‘‘‘i* U*"m ' pastor the

{'reside,
/ ^ afterwards

nine 1

^ ' ba layette College, iinme-

story ol thimchurch is properly incliid-d in a vev.ew Of Presbyt.iria{.is,;i h"S.ton. Its .second pa.stor avus the
( ornelius .\1. JMgar, D. D. The

- 01 til I iftli street. noAV the property of

r“" »'°v
in . n

’ Brainerd Unionurch was erected by this congregatioTDi. Edgar avus succeeded by the S. t";

Kca lunothy J. Lee. under who.se mstorate the churcli .sought to be dismi.ssedtroni the Reformed body to unite wdth

iconr)>-’^7'r’’"
‘‘''^''‘« the name of the•Serond 1 resbytenaii Church. After MrLees resignation there was a union be-
^'''htch and the Brain-

S', '’"i-'

iStS.i'sirond ( hurches was with the Presbvter’y of-\eAvton. who.se Imundarics were" Si

v

' orsey. The growth of the CoElege under the guidance of President

li7in*7
'l<‘si>able that it .should0 located 111 territory which was coveredhy a Pennsylvania Presbvterv and as acoii.seguence the churches in ‘PennsMva

on 7 l^f-esbytery of NeAA -

transferred

a
Second Presbytery of l>hiladelphia. This left Phillipsb7ii7 oie',;teiiitory for the Presbytery of NeAvtonand thp- appointed a committee to in

a church if theay be clear. As a result of the laborsof tins committee the Phillipsburg JMstAv as organized in December, 1853 fnd fter, 188.i, the VVestminst;r Church ava ^toiined as a daughter of the First Phil-

ecclesiastic relafion of the First Chnrlbchanged from the' Presbytery of NewtonS.^ j)Ofl of Now rJorbov to tho c /

' the I>r«brt„v01 Newton appointed a comraitt4 to
'» Phillipsburg AvhiJhwas done tAvo years later. ^ The ortraniMtion 01 these two churches (the ifutchReformed and the Phillipsburg Ssn

non 111 the auditorium of the FirstChurch and, had there not been .some el-

fuither expansion at this time, l^is ilnot so, however, for soon a movement

at o'n

'

oTT^r "'^‘7 ^he organi-zation of the Brainerd Church At this
historian lialts, he has notthe documentary evidence at hand and

o sLl-''“V"®
in a conditionto seek information. The narration of

1

J
this part of our histoiri;'";,;;™,' fi

TtZ,';; 'ti!"
tfO"-! informSat hand. This much can be said when itwas louna that there Avas a likelihood oforgamzing some of the PresbyteiS

to a congregation of another demon ination, steps were taken to prevents Tb»

K

ihis r«opo.i,io„
caiute It would be bieakiim F.itlf
tlie Classis of New Bnmswifk.

FIm

-•viioiiiei, ana uiioiiiciai communication
not dated but addressed to the “Consis-
tory and -Members of the First Reformed
Dutch Churcli of Easton” (Avhile so ad-
dressed 1 have no evidence that it ever
Avas delivered) contains these Avords-
“The undersigned, members of the First
Presbyterian Church and congregation of
Easton, liave, for a lengtii of time, felt
that there ought to be a Second Presbv-
terian Church in Easton and that thedv
own comfort and spiritual edification re-
quired them (0 seek connection Avith thi.s
or .some otliei cluircli.” The purport of
tins communication wu« n, suggestion for
the Dutch Church to become Pi-csbvte-^
rian again, to do what it did years after,
when the Brainerd Union Church Avaa
.lormed.) Thus Ave see that therii VA-aa
some dissatisfaction or disaffectioTi, lead-
ing to the organization of the Biainenl
Church in March, 1853, by the Second
Presbytery of Philadelphia.
This moA'cment received the tacit ap-

proval, at least, of the First Church, for
i)r. Gray' Avas one of the Presbytery’s
committee to organize. The organiza-
tion Avas effected in the First Church awl
the congregation made use of the First
Ciuirch for its services until its own
building, now Heptasoph Hall, Avas readv
for occupancy, the lirst pastor Avas the
Rev. G. Wilson McPhail. The Brainerd
Church, from the very first, occupied
prominent position among the churclrt-g
of Plaston and its mettibera and adherents
were among the foremost and most in-
fluential of our citizens. Ati already
stated, it united to form the .Brainerd
Union Church in 1893.
The organization tO form the Brainerd

Cluirch ended the first period of expan-
sion m the century. All of the churches
Avere growing; Dr. fray’s power or pop-
ularity manifesting itself in the fact that
the First Church' increased as rapidly as
any of the others.

’

The second period of expansion be-
gan at the instigation of the Rev. .Prank
E. ililler, who served the First Church
from 1871 to I8g?, Dr. Miller, likewise. i

(Coatinuci^ Ptt page 11, coluam 4.)
^

(Concluded from page 10.1
AAiis one ot the type possessing superla-
tive perseverance. He, too. Avas a good
fighter, but lie struggled for e.xpansion
rather than centralization. it Avas
through iiis efforts that the Sessions of
the two churches organized a mission on
the South Side, out of Avliich the South
Presbyterian Church grcAv. When that
church was established, like .'Vbraliam's
oiler to Lot, he gave the choice of a noAv
field for mi.ssioii Avork to the pastor of the
Brainerd Church. Mr. Weidmaii selected
the western part of the tOAvii and Mr.
?Jiller had SoitzA’ille. AA'here the present
Seitzville chapel is doing e.xcellent Avork
as a mission of the First Church. After
the effort in West M ard had been abaii-

I

doned, Mr. Miller in 1881 organized a
I Sunday School in the engine house at
the corner of TAvelfth and Spruce streets,
tlieii uiioccuiiied because of tlie recent es-
tablisiiineiit ol a paid lire departnieiit,
and Iron! this Sunday School grew tlio

OliA'et Church in 1899.
1 lie Cluirch on College Hill Avas tin

•suit of iiidepeiideiit effort. Mr. .Millei
had left Easton for I'aterson and there

g
l Ai as no organizer aiiioiig the chiirciics so
1
1 hat it met Avith ojiposition rather than
A’.ith aid. The result shoAVs the wisdom
of the men, who. in spite of the laek of
ecclesiastic oversight, eoiitimicd in tlieii

endeavors, resulting in the organization
of a chill eh in l8!Ki.

This completes the emimeratioii of
churches at present in this vicinity. The
First Cluirch maintains a Sunday School

Eiiid cha]icl (Riverside) near the Sani-
tarium on North DelaAvare street, and

I

the organization of Avhat is now the large
and nourishing undenominational North
End -Mission in Phillipsburg. Avas largely

due to (he untiring efi'orts of some of the
members of Second Church.
The Second Church establisheil a mis-

sion on East Canal street. South Sifle. for

which the Kate Drake Chapel was built.

The mission' Avas abandoned suhse-

qucntly because of the movement of the

j-fcf |ioj)ulatiou Avherehy most of the resi-
y dents became “foreign speaking.” For

(he jiast tAvo years the building has been
used for a flourishing mission for foreign

s|ie.al<ing peoples, more [wrlictilarly the
Italian.s. It is under the joint care of the
Sessions of the (wo (iown-town churches.
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'I'lic Hraiiu-nl I'nion also coiuiuofs a
uii.s.-iion ill Wi'st. Kastoii the Sarali
'I'oiiiij/ Mi-morial ( 'Impel wliieli haw an
interesting history. I'’rcni 1877 to ISOS
an iiiidenoiniiiational associntioii of la-

dies, known as the Kaston ('otTee Hou.se
Assoeiation, eondiieted a lunch room free

ti'oin tile ’teiriiitations of a ‘‘bar," tiie

only one of its kind for a long time in

Kaston. With the jirolits from the eii-

leifirise they employed a Bible reader to
visit among the rctrogn»ssives of our
city—a cit.w. missionary (incidentaHy

j

serving a few in the same way as our
Charity Organization Society doc's so
etlieieiitly for tlio city). The last reader
and the one longest in tin- service was

I

ip-a !Miss Sarah .1. Young. Among her many
III

1

good works was the organization and
1
1
* r maintaining of a Sunday School on Dock

Jl I street. The Coll'ee lloii.se Association
erected her a chapel on ground lea.sed

from the Lehigh Coal & .Viivigation Com-
pany. When the cit,v was supplied with

: luiicb rooms the ladies gave up their

ell'ort. and the Braiiierd Ciiion Church
assumed the care of the 'mission, trans-
ferring it to. the present chapel.

In the county at laree, the great tin-

deiiominational organizations, tjie Aiher-
' icant' Bilrlr Noclerv. ifie' V'. M. C. "zC.,'

homes, 'hospitals, etc., lind the Presby-
terians among their’ most ardent sup-

slothes
;
porters and most generous contributors,

r prep- and the same has jiroveii true in Kaston.
But iheie is a rule in the arithmetic of

tile higher life which is recorded in the
Book of Pro'veibs, ‘‘There is that scat-

tereth and yet inereaseth.” Niptwith-
•czema. , standing the treasure and labor expended

I

outsiile of it.self has Presbyterianism
been prosjiered in Kaston '! Let us See.

I

I do not have at hand the Census Re-
port for 1810—but in 1840 Easton, with

I

South Kaston, iiuinbererl people. The
report of the ehiirch for that year was.
.membership .3.‘1.‘L or one. to -seventeen of

clear, i population while the amount of

fiu\)e benevolence, contributed anufunterf to

o me. ,

ys nse
j

In loio the ])opulatioii of Kaston iium-
1 herod ‘iS.o'i.'L while the •member.thip in

roTi-
Presbyterian chinches was llVili.

or one to fifteen of tlie population, while
Die united benevolent contributions
amounted to .8730;! in addition to wbicli

810.02(i was contributed for congrega-
tional e.xpenses. .So .von .see the churches
have not suffered for their general bc-

: iipvolence.

I
.\nd now my stor.v is told. It would

aticura be interesting to' trace the ciiaiiges that

™soie
f*'*^*?" plnce in the form of worship,

j

in the increased comity between the de-
sty on 'nominations. For example, what would
i Hair > thought ilow if the first rimrcli, up-

I
on receiving an applicatioti to niiite

with the clinrch from a iiiember. in full

SSS B standing, of the Methodist Episcopal
I Church would receive him upon profes-

sioii of faith, instead of accepting tlie let-

I ter of transfer of the sister cluucli and
* yet. if I read the minutes of the .Ses-

sion conectly, ilii.s wa.s the- transaction
ill the years goiic b}-. ' Thifi “iiVcreased

comity ha.s been brought about and in-

deed. could onl.v he brougiit about by
'placing less einidia.sis ui>on the dogmas of

,
the chuicli ami more upon the essential

;

principles of Christiauit v. Indeed, it is

i-liange which has kept pace with ad-
vancing civiliz.ttion, the wonderful dis

coverie.s in natural -science with the re-

sulting inventions that has jilaced the

world in touch, has displaced provincial-

!

ism. has demonstrated Ih.at the other

man may he right even thoiigli he may
not think .as we do. .kiid it is an evi-

deiict' that Christianity i.s a living fore

which keeps pace and adapt.s itself’ I'O

the maleiial and intellectual dcvcloj)-

ment of the race and while we ina.v sigh

that the old days Were better—.and tlie.v

wen- in many things—^yet when we go
to strike an average we are much near

er the time which will fulfill the idea

1

hinted at in the New Testament, not Die

e<|uatit.v of man but the brotherhood of

maiikiiid.
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‘Whetv Animals Talk.” by R. H.- Nas-

sau. Boston; Richard G. Badger:

TVfest Aifrican stories, many of them told

by natives to the author. It would be a

desirable and intei'estinx axxjuisition to a

library for children or for grown people,

for it contains fascinating information

with regard to the customs of the 'West

Africans, which is pleasantly sifted

through the stories, especially in the notes

that head each tale, which offer much

wisdom bearing on life, imagination of an

Oriental richness from time to time, a

marked trace of Arabic enchantment,

which is coneistent, as the author *a>.s.

with the fact that there is Ara.bic blood

in the Banter Negro. This must be the

explanation, for the Oriental imagination,

is impossible to Imitate-it must be in the

blood. These stories are unique, yet one

discover.s an inteo-esting similarity be-

tween them and other fables dealing with

animals. Tale 15-Leopard of a Fine bkui

—is noticeable for the kind of imaginaPon

that marks the_ great and immit^lo

-Arabian^Njgbl^.^'’^^.^^^^
r c t/tro; '/TOW the

N.YLlissionaLTy Havievr

under date ofj^^ X.191A.

is sent with the compliments of

RICHARD G. BADGER
The Gorham Press, Boston

,?»
BOOKS—TWO t

'

Where Animals Talk. West 'Mriran
Folk-Lore Tales. By Robert H. NaS-i
sail. 12mo., 250 pp. $1.50, net. Rich-
ard G. Badger. Boston, 1912.

These stories by the honored veter-

an West African missionary throw
much light on African beliefs, cus-

toms, and mental capacity. They will

be especially interesting to students
of folk-lore tales but are too much
devoted to lyin^, theft, murder, and
other African vices to be adapted to

,

children.

Where Animals Talk. West African

Folk-Lore Tales. -By Robert H. Nas-

sau. 12mo., 250 pp. $1.50, net. Rich-

ard G. Badger. Boston, 1912.

These stories by the honored veter-

an West African missionary throw

much light on African beliefs, cus-

toms, and mental capacity. They will

be especially interesting to students

of folk-lore tales but are too much

devoted to lying, theft, murder, and

other African vices to be adapted to

children.

My '4gow-e. By Robert liamill
Nassau, M. D. Published by the
NffSTe' Publishing Company, New
York.
For 55 years a resident of Africa,

pioneer and explorer. Dr. Nassau has
contributed largely to both science

tiand literature. While in Africa h
sent large ethnological collections td
the University of Pennsylvania anq
to Princeton, and w'as the first tq
send a carcass of a gorilla to the
United States, and he supplied tha
only perfect gorilla brains to be ex-
amined by anatomists up to 1S91. He
is a member of various scientific
diodies, and author of manv published
works, one of his more important
being the translation of the Bible
into the Benga language of West
Hquatorial Africa. But by far his
greatest achievement in literature
and the culmination of his varied
literary activities is this volume, con-
sidered by the publishers to hold the
most important place as a work of
this sort yet published

k, 1884
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DOWN CAME
BIG STICK

On Heads Of Euchrists Of
The Presbyterian

Flock

PASTOR FLAYS CARDS

Says Euchre And Religion Won’t
Mix And That Craze Is A

Blight On Community

The Reverend Smith G. Dunning,

pastor of the Presb3d;erian church, got

out his big stick Sunday evening and
brought it down with a whack on the

members of his congregation who
play the moth to the euchre candle.

Mr. Dunning said oil and water
would not mix and just so with euchre

and religion.

He said playing cards for prizes

was varnished gambling and that who-
ever played was a gambler. Euchre
playing, he stated, left a bad impress

upon the community.
If cards were a good thing in life

why not in death? The patsor scored

his point by saying it was history

that Union troops in the Civil war
consigned hundreds of decks of cards

to the flames on the eve of a great

battle.

The pastor said Camden’s fondness

for wooing the Goddess of Chance over

the euchre tables had gone out from
the town, and that some ministers

shied at the charge as a proverbial

“White Elephant’’.

He said he could do no good in

Camden unless the complexion of

things were changed. The intimation

between the lines was that unless

matters changed the brainy Presby-
terian pa.stor would seek another field

of labor.

The sermon was strong though tact-

ful and was heard by a congregation
that taxed the capacity of the edifice.
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I “MY OGOWE’ is a valuable contri-

bution to scientific literature written

by Robert Hamill Ka^U. M. D., S. T.,

D who was for fortT^ve years a res-

ident of Africa, pioneer and explorer.

Dr Nassau has given largely of Ins

rich experiences in scientific re.search

to literature, and while in Africa sent*®'*

large ethnological collections to the

T-o'irrr.i-q i tY of Pennsylvania and Ic

±Tinceton;And was the first to send the
carcass of a gorilla to the Unitec
States, and aUso nupplipd the only per-
fect gorilla brains to be examined bj
anatomi.sts up to 1891.
Ho Is a member of various seientifiq

bodie.s, including the Archeological So^
clet3‘ of the University of Penn.sjdvania.
the National Goorgraphical Society, the
Pennsylvania Society of Scientific Uo-
scinrch.

One of his most important works is
'• the translation of the Bible into the
I Benga language of West Equatorial
Africa. The eulmination of his literary
abors is reached in this new work
rhich the publishers hold to be of groat
inportance. Penetrating into ihc very
leart cf an uneivilized eountry. the
.raphic arccum* is one of absorbing in-
crest and thrilling adventures, liis in-

timate relation with the natives, among
whom he dwelt for so long, his constant
effort to lift them out of their almost
hopeless conditions and the realistic

pen-pictures of the country itself make
as entertaining a book as any romance.
Through it all runs the golden thread
of sincerity, and the reader feels that --

.this is not a work doctored up with
[spectacular color effects in order to

Imake it attractive. A scholarly pre-

sentation of facts presented in a litei-a-

rj' style that is the acme of elegance

and simplicity of style at once commsndj
it to those who enjoy reading of ex-* *-•

ploration in unfamiliar countrie.s. Nu-
merous illustrations and maps enhance
the value of the text. The work i.s'RIC

handsomely bound and printed on
heavy cream paper in bold, clear type.

A portrait of the author appears as the

frontispiece. The Neale Publishing
company. New York.
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A Missionary’s Story,

Dr. Robert HamlltiMl*' Nassau was for

45 years a resident of AfficaT a pioneer,

an explorer and a missionary. In My
Ogowe he has written an account of his

work and experiences covering the < og

.

period between 1874 and 1892 In the ’

French Congo. This is a transcription
of his diaries, fully made at the time,

and relating all the big things and all

the little things that entered into his

life—trials, annoyances, perils, failures,

successes; estimates of both white and
black people with whom he came into

contact or with whom he had dealings.]

It is a very frankly told story.

Dr. Nassau has contributed largely to

loth science and literature. While in

tfrica he sent large ethnological col-

ections to the University of Pennsyl-
'ania and to Princeton, and was the
irst to send a carcass of a gorilla to

he United States, and he supplied the
mly perfect gorilla brains to be ex-
imined by anatomists up to 1891. He-le-

a member of various scientific bodies,

including the one of his more important
works is the translation of the Bible
into the Benga language of West Equa-

Africa. (Neale Publishing

i UNITED PRESBYTERIAN. 1

First Bnited Presbyterian chu^rch.^a^.
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|
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ANNIVERSARY OF
PRESBYTERY l£

BEINO OBSERVED

Celebration of the One Hundred and

Seventy- Fifth Year Under Way

at New Brunswick

HAD SOME CHURCHES
BUILT BEFORE WAR

Persons from All Parts of Now Jer-
sey and from Other States Attending
Today's Meeting* and Interesting

j

Program Has Been Prepared for
|

Afternoon and Evening Rites.
j

Rev. L. L. Strock Released I

ini nf m meet.

K
^'•^sbytory of^Kew Bruns-^ ck. bemjr held today in New Bruns-wack the one hundred and seventy-

t
manner t

° ‘in appropriatemanner. in attendance a.e many

mn of >,ew Jersey and from adjoin-
i

famed*'*'*'”^ interested in tt'ig ifamed organization. With the BpI

tiliJ
^ Pi-e.slhvteriin Chnr-h of I

cpco- moderator, the bn.si’nesa I
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devotions, the Iusiness of the organization was taken Inp. The anniver.sarv celehvnti.-.^
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PRESBYTERY HAVING

175TH ANNIVERSARY
(Continued From Page One.)

subject of an address by Prof. Fred-
erick W. Loe.tscher, Ph. D., of Prince-
ton Theological Senainary, and “Greet-
ings from the Reformed Church in
America," by the Rot. W. H. S. Dema-
rest, D. D., president of Rutgers Col-
lege, on the jDrogram for this evening.
In connection with the anniversary

celebration, greetings will be giyon by
many delegations, as follows;
From the New Jersey Historical So-

ciety, Hon. William J. Magie, LL.. D.,
Pyf. Austin Scott and the Rev. Jo-
seph F. Folsom; from the Presbytery
of New York, the Rev. Edward Johri-
ston, pastor of Calvary Church, West
Brigton, Staten Island; Louis L. Tri-
bus. Commissioner of Public Works,
West New Brighton; Presbytery of
Philadelphia, the Rev. Robert Hunter,
stated clerk; Presbytery of Lehigh,'
President Ethelbert D. Warfieid, D. D.,

the Rev. James Robinson, Eider Ed-
ward J. Fox and Elder W. K. Wood-
bury; Newton I’resbytery, the Rev,
Dr. John C. Clyde; Presbytery of New'-
ark, the Rev. ^Dr. William Y. Chap-
man; Presbytery of Monmouth, the
Rev. Dr. James W. Rogan, the Rev.
Arthur Phillips, the Rev. Dwight L.
Parsons, the Rev. Frank W. Symmes,
the Rev. Joseph E. Curry and the Rev,
George Swain; Presbytery ci West-
chester, the Rev. Thomas C. Straus,
the Rev. William J. Gumming; West
Jersey Presbytery, the Rev. William
V. Louderbough, the Rev. H. H. Bead*
lem, the Rev. Joseph W. Bischoff;
Presbytery cf Morris and Orange, the
Rev. Joseph G. Symmes; Springfield
Church, the Rev. William Hoppaugh;
Shrewsbury Church, Elder John C.
Breese; First Church of Elizabeth, the
Rev. Dr. William Worth Whitaker, the
pastor.
The anniversary which the Presby-

tery is today celebrating took place
August 8, the organization having been
constituted at J^ew Brunswick on that
date, 1738. While the Times has been
telling the story oP the early ye^rs of

the Presbytery in a series of articles,

entitled "'The History of the Presby-
tery of New Brunswick,” there is an
Interesting fact concerning the church
buildings, still standing, that were
erected prior to the Revolution. Within
the bounds of "^he larger Presbytery
there are seven such church buildings.
Possibly this list is not complete. The
seven buildings are as follows:««



1

It

ANTE-BELLUM CHURCHES.
Norriton Church, Montgomery

County, Pa., erected (probably) 1714.

William Tennent is • said to have

preached in this building while he was

at Bensalejn, and possibly when he

was at Neshaminy. John Rowlan^ the

first candidate ordained by the Pres-

bytery of New Brunswick, came to

this and Providence Church upon

leaving Maidenhead and Hopewell in

1742 or 1743. While here there was a

gracious revival and among the con-

verts were the grandparejits of Dr.

Archibald Alexander, the first profes-

sor of Princeton Theological Seminary.

The Hamill family also came from

these parishes. The Rev. Dr. Samu^
M. Hamill was long in connection with

the Lawrenceville. School, and his son,

the late Hugh H. Hamill, elder in the

First Presbyterian Church of Trenton;

the Revr Charles W. Nassau, father of

the Rev. Dr. Robert Hamill Nassau,

served this church upon leaving the

thelogical . seminary. The Norriton

Church asked the Presbytery f6r sup-']

plies in 1741.
]

1

The second of these pre-revolution- (

ary churches is Old Tennent, Mon- '

mouth County, erected in 1733 and re-
1

1

erected in 1753. The Rev. William
|

,

Tennent. Jr., was pastor from 1733-
, ,

1777. The Presbytery met here for the I

,

first time September 7, 1738. It also
j

:

met May 28, 1754. «
Old Tennent is the best example of

pre-Revolutionary church buildings in

this vicinity. This church was first

located at Wica'tunk and was then

known as Old Scots or Freehold. This

building is still in use.

Neshaminy Presbyterian Church
(Warwick), erected in 1743, after the

old and new side schism. The latter

party occupied this building. This old

side building was torn down and part

of the material went into the cemetery
wall. William Tennent preached in this

church until his death, in 1746. The
Log College was not far from this

building. During the Revolution the
j

Neshaminy church building was used
;

as a hospital. Washington’s headquar-
|

ters at Hartsville, less than half a
j

.

mile distant, is still standing. The ,

Presbytery met at Neshaminy Decern-

ber 14, 1743, and also on May 22, 1754. I

The fourth building, Nassau Hall, i^j

not a church, but was used as such
,

by the First Church of Princeton. It '

was erected 1754-1756. This was theL
first of the college buildings. Presi-j;

dent Burr took possession in 1756, and
\

a chapel was arranged, where the i

faculty room now is, and First Church
j

congregation worshipped there for a
j

time. The Presbytery met in Nassau
Hall March'll, 1760. Presbytefv met
in Princeton September 29, 1767, and,

also December 10, 1751.

Lawrenceville Church was erected

in/ 1764, and enlarged in 1833. The
Presbytery met in Ihe first building

October 15, 1746, and again September
j

11, 1744, but there is no record of the !

Presbytery meeting in the present .

structure between 1764 and 1770 . i

The sixth of the pre-revolutionary ;

Presbyterian Churdl^^ buildings is the
'

Newtown (Bucks County, Pa.) Presby-
terian Church, erected in 1769. New-.-’

town church came into the Presbytery

of New Brunswick in 1740, and there-

after was furnished supplies of preach-

ing until a pastor was settled.

Deerfield Church, Cumberland
County, was erected in 1771. • John
Brainerd is buried beneath this church,

he having been pastor at time of hi.s

death.

of
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TO PRESOnERT

New Brunswick Meeting Largely

Attended—Much Business

Transacted

The feature of fhe meeting of the

Presbytery of New Brunswick, at New
Brunswick yesterday, was the cele-

bration of the one hundred and seven-
ty-fifth anniversary, which occupied a
large part of the afternoon and even-
ing. The centennial had been held in
the same church 75 years before. There
was a large attendance of the members

support
I

of the Presbytery yesterday and there
tn sue-

I

were representations from a dozen
! Presbyteries beside. Several classes of

ible to
I

the Reformed Church, also the New
for the I .fersey Historical and the Presbj-terian
mise to

|

Historical Societies were represented,
select

I The moderator of the Presbytery,
I be-

I
the Rev. Francis Palmer, presided. The

o give
I opening address was given by the Rev.

jgress-
! i. Mench Chambers, moderator of the

t synod of New Jersey. He was followed
by the Rev. George H. Ingram, the

I

stated clerk, who rehearsed the work
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Presbytery during its first three

years, and the conditions which ob-
tained prior to the erection of the Pres-
bytery. Then came the greetings of
the Presbyteries, the first being from
the mother Presbytery of all. Phila-

j

delphia, which was given by the Rev.
Robert Hunter, stated clerk; then the
Presbytery of New York was heard,
through the Rev. Edward Johnston
Russell, pastor of Calvary Church,
West New Brighton. Staten island.
The Presbytery of Westchester spoke
through the moderator of that Pres-
bytery, the Rev. Thomas C. Straus.
The Presbytery^ of I,ehigh voiced its

congratulations through the Rev.
James Robinson: Philadelfihia North,
the Rev. Richard Montgomery, stated
clerk. The New Jersey Historical So-
ciety was represented by Prof. Austin
Scott, D. D., and the Rev. .Joseph
Brown Turner. D. D., performed a sim-
ilar office for the Presbyterian Histori-

indus- i

Society. The Presbytery of Mon-
•idows” ^

represented by a large del-

rowing ®"3.tion, but they had to go before their
j“

I
turn, as also did the Presbytery of

|

Which ;

T'Tewark.

State f'"*® evening the opening address
was given by Prof. Frederick W.

jrdens
j

Seminary, whose subject was “The
Place of the Presbytery of New Bruns-
wick in the History of the Presbyterian
Church. He was followed by Presi-
dent W. H. S.- Demarest, Rutgers Col-
lege, who brought the greeting of the
Reformed Church. Greetings from the
Presbytery of West Jersey were pre-
sented by the Rev. W. V. Louder-
bough. D. D. : from Elizabeth, by the
Rev. Samuel Parry. Springfield Pres-
byterian Church, of Revolutionary
fame, was represented by the retiring
pastor, the Rev. William Hoppaugh.
The First Church of Elizabeth, the old-
est English spg^king church in New
Jersey, was represented by the pastor,
the Rev. William’^ Worth Whitaker. D.

was appointed to declare the pulpit
vacant.
The Rev. Andrew Todd Taylor, D. D.,

reported on men’s societies, recom-
mending the holding in November of
an elders’ convention, and he was given
leave to enlarge his committee in or-
der to carry out his plans.
Joseph H. Wright, President of the

Board of Trustees, presented a report
upon the Magyar litigation. The argu-
ments l/efore Chancellor Howell are to
be made October 1.

Prof. Charles R. Erdman, of the
Committee on Vacancy and Supply, re-
quested leave to withdraw from that
committee and asked for the appoint-
ment of his predecessor, the Rev. Paul
Martin, and called for his election by
Presbytery immediately, but the mod-
erator ruled that such action could not •

be taken. The matter must go to the
Committee on Nominations. This com-
mittee did not report.

CONGRATULATE PASTOR KNOX
The Rev. Sylvester W. Beach re- 1

ported for the Committee on Synodical
[Home Missions and Church Extension, i

The Rev. Dr. William W. Knox re-
j

ported for Church 'Erection and t,he 1

Rev. Cordie J. Culp for Foreign Mis-
j

sions. The Rev. Samuel Polk reported
for the Committee on Freedmen.
During the noon recess congratula-

tions to the Rev. Dr. W. W. Knox and
the First Church of New Brunswick,
upon the completion of the twentieth
year of the present pastorate were
given. The Rev. Daniel Requa Foster
made the address of the Presbytery.
The Rev. Dr. O. J. Hogan, pastor of

!

the First Reformed Church of New
jBrunswick, also brought felicitations. ;

Dr. David C. English represents the
|

session of the First Church. It was a
jhappy das' for Dr. Knox.
1

The First Church of Trenton was
|

chosen as the place of the January
meeting, and the Third Church of
Trenton was chosen as the place of
the April meeting.
The Presbytery will hold an ad-

journed meeting in the interims of
Synod at Atlantic City, October 21.

The Rev. C. J. Culp, chairman of the
Committee on the Simultaneous Every

j

Member Canvass, announced the itine-
j

rary of New Jersey as far as it came
within the province of the Presbytery:
Lambertville, Octooer 7-8; Princeton,
October 9-10; Trenton, October 11-13;
New Brunswick, October 2,6-27; Bound
Brook, October 27-2S. Conferences ar-a

to be held at the above places on the
dates given.
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Mid-week services of the Third Pres-
byterian Church will be held in the
church building instead of the Sunday
School Auditorium this evening. The
music, of special interest, will be in
charge of Miss Elizabeth Nevius, church
organist. The pastor, the Rev. Dr. An-
dww Todd Taylor, will make a special
address.

SELL RESTAURANT TODAY

The business of the Hildebrecht Cater-
ing & Restaurant Company, Inc., will
be sold as a going business this after-
noon by Donald 'T. Magowan. receiver.
The sale will be held under direction of
Vice Chancellor Backes. The firm went
into the hands of a receiver several
months ago and has since, been conducted
by Mr. Magowan.

praise STROCK and MacCAUUEY.
The Presbytery dissolved the pas-

toral relation of the Rev. Linius L.
Strock and Bethany Church, as an-
nounced in the Times yesterday. The
church was represented by

,
Symmes

Bergen, Benjamin D. Potter. Frederick
Petry and George E. Snedeker. Reso-
lutions passed by the congregation
were read, expressing high apprecia-
tion of Mr. Strock’s services. A minute
was ordered adopted by the Presby-
tery- to be sent with his dismissal. The
Rey. Drs. Minton and Taylor were
plaped upon th'-s cc^mmittee. Mr.
.Strock was given a letter to the Pres-
bj'tery of Marion
The Rev. Dr. Hugh B. MacCauley

requested a letter of dismissal to the
Pre.sbytery of Jersey City, and the
same whs granted. .-linute expres-
sive of the appreciation of Dr. Mac-
Cauley’s services in this Presbytery

were
I Con-
lively

lenton.
nation

cities
rdlner

second

n Au-
vernor
•d will

in ^the i " I*®
fifiopted an.d ordered to be sent

ic p;-i-|"’*th his certificate of dismissal.
The Rcx'. .1 . Q. Fullerton, pastor

of .^mwell United First Church, came
asking the dissolution of his pastoral
relation, on the ground of ill health,
and the request was granted. The
church was represented by William
Beilis and Andrew Beilis. .Mr. Fuller-
ton was appointed moderator of ses-
sion rfnd the Rev. A. B. Jamison was
appointed to declare the pulpit vacant.
"**-* Dtxon. D. D., was made

“JEFF” SCARF PINS FREE

D. This church is ^o celebrate its two .

hundred and fim^th anniversary next i FAMOUS “MUT” AND
year.
Letters were received from the mod-

erator of the General .Assembly, the
W’’oman’.o Foreign Missionary Society
of the Presbytery of New Brunswick,
the First Church of NewYork City, the
First and Second Churches of Phila-
delphia, Deerfield Church, and the
Presbytery of Newton.
A movement .was initiated looking tOi,

the publication of the addresses of the^
coi'-bration.

In connection with the sale of Sov-
ereign Cigarettes in this city, local deal-
ers are giving free, for a few days, to
each purchaser of a single package of
Sovereign a gold-plated "Mut’’ or “Jeff’’
scarf pin. These pins are an absolute
novelty. Everyone is familiar with Bud
^sher’s famous characters. “Mutt” and
“Jeff." which are at the same time amus-
ing and an attractive ornament.
The gift ot these scarf pins through

local dealers is made to Induce more
men to try Sovereign Cigarettes, because
of the belief on the part of the manufac-
turers that smokers generallv will like
and continue using this brand. In sec-
tions of the country where smokers are
widely acquainted with their high quality,
Sovereign Cigarettes are known to the
tobacco trade to be immensely popular.

Our
Guarantee
Goods must be

as represented or

your money re-

funded.
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‘‘Kikuyu Fifty Years Ago.
,

To the Editor of The Presbyterian.
Dear Madam,—The Guardian rfecently liad
short article by Bishop Stileman on

‘ Kikuyu ’’ in Persia, which leads me to give
rou aii incident in the same beautiful sidrit
ivhich came under my notice in Old Calabar
River, AV est Africa, as far back as 1859.

It was my privilege in that year to travel
for a week or more on board the ss. Eetriever
with one of the noblest men I haVe ever met
ill a long life—Bishop Bowen, of Sierra Leone.
1 he Bishop was then on a tour in his diocese,
which at that time embraced the entire AA'est
Coast of Africa, and in the course of the voyage
we arrived, as stated above, at Old Calabar.
liere, though there Were many Englishmen, the
Church of England had no place of worship,
while the then I'nited Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, oil the other hand (established since
1846), was doing excellent />yoH<..and had a

’

number of s^tions^ of these,
at Duke Town7j5ivine service in the English
toiigue was held ei-ery Sunday afternoon, with,
if I remember rightly, a AA'ednesday evening
meeting as well.

'

Dr. Bowel! was a man of very wide Christian
sympathies, and during his brief stay con-
sorted with the Presbyterians without a single
reference to the distinctive tenets of either
Church, and I need hardly say that he was met
by an equal spirit of Christian brotherhood.
The English traders, who very rarely went to

the Presbyterian services—many of them never
at all—waited upon the Bishop to express their
regret that they had no place of worship, and
begged that a chaplain might be sent to tliein.

The Bishop replied, courteously but firmly

:

“ Gentlemen, you do not attend the Presb}'-
terian church here; neither would 5’ou attend

I
the church services if I did send jmu a
chaplain.”

The other side of the shield is also good.
There was at that time a young Scotsman

engaged in business at this station who always
tried to induce his white crews to attend on
Sunday. Thej' went on shore but not to
church, and in the end the}- had to be deprivetl

I

of that liberty. However, feeling the rosponsi-
1 bility on his conscience, this young fellow sent
home for a supply of Prayer-books, and for

.several years read the Church of England ser-

vice to a number of Pinglish sailors, and a
short sermon by Dr. Guthrie from a volume then
just published, called The Way of Life. The
recollection of those Sunday mornings when,
surrounded by the entire ship’s crew, all quiet
and respectful, he read that beautiful service
and heard their deep responses, has nev-er faded

,

from his memory, and in the exigent rush of to-

day brings a never-failing calm.—I am, etc.,

' James Irvine.
Claughton, March 4.



A Woman on the Lynching

I

By Caroline Pemberton

W HEN In the course of human
events a nation or a commu-
nity steeps its hands in bar-

barous cruelty, it becomes necessary

for innocent bystanders to express pub-

licly their abhorrence of such deeds, or

remain forever branded as hypocrites

and cowards.

When that . grimy little town of

Coatesville rose from its squalid ob-

scurity and on a peaceful Sunday morn-
ing called attention to its own miser-
able existence by burning alive . a
wounded and helpless negro, it reveal-
ed the fact that a whole generation of
savages ha.s grt)wn to maturity among
us, whose number it is impossible to

reckon.
The burning alive of a human being

is the most frightful spectacle that the
mind can conceive of. Even the at-

tempt to picture it curdles the blood
and paralyzes the understanding. The
flames that consumed Girdono Bruno
and Joan of Arc lighted a pathway of

pity and horror down the centuries, and
religious fury and fanaticism died in

the ashes of its own victims.
What then is to be said of a commu-

nity that has no excuse of religious fa-
naticisnr^ no memories of a devastating
war, no inherited traditional claim of

ancient wrong to Inspire it to commit
such a deed? It can offer no other plea
than that of race hatred—of all human
passions the most' bestial and degrad-
ing.

A negro had shot and killed a police-

man who was placing him under arrest.

This was the whole provocation—an
unpremeditated effort to escape arrest,

a lawless act, a hasty murder, such as
has occurred frequently before without
exciting riots or mob rule. A police-

man takes a soldier’s risk of life when
he makes an arrest. It is part of his

vocation to incur such risks, for which
he is paid and for which he is armed
by the state.

The law deals out swift and sure pun-
ishment for the offence of attacking one

,

Of its officers. The situation is not one

I

that calls for especial sympathy, but the

I
passion that inspired this Coatesville mob
was not sympathy for the policeman, blit

hatred of the negro—hatred of any negro,

of all negroes, Innocent or guilty, worthy
or criminal.

The crime of this mob so far exceeds

the crime of the negro that the sin of the

black man is blotted out and completely

washed away in the blood-guiltiness of

his white murderers.
A mob is composed of many individuals.

The male population of Coatesville did

this deed acting as one man—nay, as one
monster, one fiend in human shape. A
whole population turned itself into a ma-
lignant, dancing devil of savagery—think
of it! Within forty miles of Philadelphia,

this scene was endcted in cold blood.

These people of Coatesville doubtless
aspire to be considered respectable: they
are classified as citizens of a civilized,

prosperous 8ta;te; they are husbands,
I fathers, sons and brothers of weak wom-
j

en; they are guardians and caretakers of

! young children. Their bloody hands will

I

deposit the bgllots that will help to elect

I our next president. Heaven help the state

I that must depend on such as these for
I its safety and morality!

For our own protection ; for the love we
bear our state and country, we need to

exert ourselves to Impress this wretched
community with a sense of its own shame.
Not missionaries to the heathen of for-
eign lands; not missionaries to the Pa-

I

ciflc Islands, where wild tribes live in in-

nocent Ignorance of the guilt of Christian
people—but missionaries to Coatesville, to
teach its inhabitants the flrpt Instincts of
humanity.

I am glad to know that I am descended
from a group of unworldly Quaxers, who
never bore arms in an unjust war; who
never persecuted their fellow-men for
disbelief or difference of creed or com-
plexion. But I do not hesitate to say
that I would rather claim descent from
the yellowest Asiatic or the blackest
AfrlcaA that ever landed on these inhos-
pitable shores than acknowleage kinship
with any member of that community that
lapsed into worse than barbarism last
Sunday morning.

I

1



Where Animals Talk. West African Folk-Lore Tales. By Robert H. Nassau.

The Gorham Press; Boston, 1912. Pp. 250.

The Youngest King. A Story of the Magi. By Robert Hamill Nassau.

Westminster Press: Philadelphia, 1911.

This volume on West African folk-lore is a very welcome contri-

bution from the pen that gave us Fetichism in West Africa. Like the

Fetichism, this volume of stories will rank among the classics of West
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African ethnography, and like it, too, will appeal to a much wider

audience than that of professional ethnologists.

The collection consists of sixty-one stories, sixteen from the Mpongwe,

thirty-four from the Bengo, and eleven from the Fang. The author’s

long residence in the country and his thorough knowledge of the language

and customs have enabled him to understand and translate as few field-

workers or missionaries are qualified to do. In nearly every instance an

almost literal translation preserving the native figures and idioms has

been made, while, at the same time, the whole is couched in a simple

and beautiful style that cannot but be the envy of every folk-lorist: in

no case has ethnological tinge been sacrificed to the exigencies of style,

nor has there been wanting the fitting phrase in which to express the

thought. Another element in the method of presentation particularly

commends itself to us: the giving of the dramatis personae and of a note

at the very beginning of each story containing the, necessary explana-

tions. This seems to us much more satisfactory than interruptions

every few paragraphs for a short excursion to the bottom of the page,

and it enables one to enjoy and understand the point of the story all the

more easily for knowing something of the setting in advance.

We cannot agree with the author that “ from internal evidences . . .

the local sources of these Tales were Arabian, or at least under Arabic,

and perhaps even Egyptian, influences.” Some of them—certainly the

magic drum and the magic spear—suggest Arabic origin, but most of

them are the animal tales that are characteristic of this area.

The role of the Leopard reminds us of the Coyote of the Plains

Indians. He is always tricky, and, frequently, in the end, gets the

worst of it. Tortoise is the wily one—the Br’er Rabbit—apparently

worsted and outwitted but usually, though not always, wriggling out

of the difficulty and escaping with his life.

To the reviewer the book has been a caution against too rapidly

inferring contact from a study of correspondence in folk-tales. No one

who has familiarized himself with the Hopi tales can fail to detect the

likeness between the role of Leopard in the Mpongwe tales and of Coyote

in Indian mythology. Even in such details as Coyote grasping the tail

of Rabbit and letting go on being told that he has not Rabbit’s tail but

some other object, we find parallels.

Rat called out, “Friend Njega! what do you think you have caught hold of?”

“Your tail!” said Leopard. Said Rat, “That is not my tail! this other thing

near you is my tail!” So Leopard let go of the tail, and seized the root (p. 45).

The blowing of the pepper by Rat into Frog’s eyes is similar to the
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littije prisoner triumphantly

thai mrandma had provide

and chicken pie and berries and /everything ready. I guess I

am ])retty near like a famine orphan. Come quick.
' Your loving

“ ;Maysie.”

It did not take many minutes for Uncle Colin to bear the

ly home and seat her at the table

provided with everything good. Maysie
did full justice to it all, and in a short time had quite recov-

ered rvom the effects of her day’s fasting.

But the experience made a deep impression upon her. The
next day her grandma found her standing before the mirror,

with a p^er containifig a piteous picture of some of the poor
sufferers m India, ^he was looking from the plump reflection

in the gla^ to the' picture in her hand, and the tears were
running do^TO her /cheeks.

“ Oh, gran^ia,’’'^ she cried.
“

it must hurt dreadful before
you get like th^atf. Y'hy. you can’t see a bone in me, and 1

was just terribW hungry. I am going to send them all the
money I can ger

She was as godtl as her word, and between the i)ennies she
earned and saved yici-se If and the sums given her by others,
she had at the closw! of the holidays a large amount which
went over to/india ^ the gift of a little girl who once was
very hungry/’—“ TheyKing’s Own.”

9 9

Ispiration.

BY S. \lABEL COIIEX.

In the wailing of the wind atyd the sobbing of the sea
Is the cry of all the ages mo\Yig on eternally.

In the weeping of a heart and the sighing of a soul
Breathes the life that struggles'yrpward, upward unto God,

its goal.

Comes the storm that sweeps the lA^d, comes the blow that
ends the life,

Contes the death of aspiration, and the\nd of heavenly strife.

WKen the wailing of the wind, and the sowing of the sea.
Reach the good God far above us, and I^ looks down lov-

ingly :

When the storm cloud passes heavenward, ^d the sigTiing

ends in Jove;

When God speaks in sweetest accents heavenly ^mfort from
above, ' \

•\
Comes divine and noble striving, comes the life that grids the

death;

Comes all sweetness .and all beauty, comes the fragi-ance of
God’s breath.

Philadelphia.
^ ^

IRev. Ifbia j’flhenge.

BY' ROBERT IIAM^^ILE NASSAU, D.D.

The Rev. Ibia j’lkenge, senior native minister of Corisco
Presbytery, in our West African Mission, died February 28th,

1901, aged about 67. The ages of natives of Mr. Ibia’s gen-
eration are not known. But, from well-known data, I am
able to be certain that he was not less than 65 nor more than
70.

When I first arrived in this mission, September 12th, 1861,
I was, to a month, just 26 years of age. I found on Corisco
Island Mr. Ibia, an elder of the church, a licentiate for the
ministry, married and the father of two cliildren. I might
have supposed him much older than myself. I do not think
he was. People marry early in this country. Our elders
were chosen, not from either extreme of age. The old converts
had lived too long in heathen life. The young men should
first stand some tests. Twenty-six was therefore a sufficient
age for a native elder. I felt that he and I were about of an
age. Adding the forty years that have since then rolled by,
I am sure he has died at least 66 years old.

In 1861 he was already a man of mark. He had suffered
for the kingdom’s sake. As a child his first contact with
white people was as steward’s assistant to the captain of a
sailing vessel trading on this coast. He saw the worst side
of civilization in white man’s rum and white man’s sensual
lust, though he kept himself aloof. As a lad of about 16 he
was attracted, for the sake of education, to the school on
Corisco Island, taught by Rev. William Clemens. Under him
he united with the church, and began to study for the min-
istry. He was brave, outs])oken, manly. As a heathen he
had belonged to a secret society, into which all native men
were ijiitiated, which issued laws, professedly by the mouth
of a spirit. It was hold in great fear by women and chil-

dren.' But, it being based on a lie, Ibia thought he not only

should abandon it (as all converts were required to do), but
should also reveal its untruth.

For this the wrath of the heathen fell on him. His life was
saved only by the active interference of the missionaries.

For years afterward he was an object of hatred to his own
Benga tribe. This somewhat isolated him from them. His
\itter emancipation from any remains of superstition widened
the gap. He was in every sense a civilized man, with less

superstitious beliefs than many in civilized lands. Hence-
forth his role was that of a reformer. In his methods there
was no diplomacy. He was no Erasmus. He was an Elijah.

He early felt and taught that native Christians should take
from missionary hands the responsibility of the work of the
native church.. This is undeniably our professed aim, as

stated by Assembly, Board, secretary and mission itself. And
yet Mr. Ibia had friction with some members of the mission,

who, failing to recognize the manliness of his claims for “ lib-

erty of action,” misunderstood them as demands for inde-

pendence. Time has proved him right. He also early as-

serted to both natives and missionary the necessity for the
negro of industrial education as a part of his training. He
desired to free his people from reliance for support on im-

moral white trade. He wished them to plant cacao, coffee,

cocoanuts, etc., the sale of which would be in their own hands,
not subject to the oppressive caprice of foreign rum traders.

He wished to inaugurate native self-support. But secretary
and mission, with the exception of one or two Y'otes, were
against him. They misunderstood him as “ secularizing ” him-

self; feared he would neglect the preaching of “the Gospel,”

and would seek riches for their own sake. Brother Ibia never
forgot he was a minister, and time has again vindicated him.

Mr. Ibia was ordained April 5th, 1870. Presbytery then
consisted of only four ministerial members; one of them was
on furlough in the United States, and a second was about
going finally. Brother Ibia’s ordination, besides giving a pas-

tor to the Corisco Church, saved the organic life of Pres-

bytery.

He was active in eY’angelistic travel to the mainland, and
took part in the church extension work that led to the or-

ganization of the Benita Church, fifty miles north of Corisco,

in 1865, and of Batanga Church a dozen years later, until we
look now on a Presbytery of twelve churches.

He was a student always, desirous of accumulating knowl-

'-.edge. He did not feel that ordination was so much an at-

..tainment as that he no longer needed to read. He watched
with interest the discussions of General Assembly and its

boards; was disappointed when his copy of the minutes some-

times. failed to come. He was a subscriber to one of U"

church newspapers.

He was always loyal to Presbytery (of which he was a

ponent part), but his loyalty to mission (in which he had
vote) was sometimes tried by the assumption of dictation b^>

newly-arrived young men, his juniors in age and Christian ex-

perience, and who had not, like himself, suffered for the Gos-

pel, whom the accident of mission superintendency happened to

place in supervision of his non-ecelesiastical work. But, as

they grew older, those new missionaries learned to respect the

old man.
He came in conflict with Roman Catholic aggression some

ten years ago. Probably the Spanish Governor w'ould not

have taken notice of a religious quarrel. But a son of Mr.

Ibia had died under most distressing circumstances, murdered,

as Tklr. Ibia believed, by an employee of the Governor. In-

dignant at his appeal for redress receiving no recognition, he

used language less politic than true, for which he was exiled

for a year in a Spanish prison on Fernando Po, where had
died scores of Cuban political prisoners.

His bluntness was not intentional disrespect. He did not

know diplomacy, nor even conventionalities. I do not think

he could have been induced to write: “With profound respect,

your Excellency’s most obedient, humble servant.” Even to

me, whom he loved and respected, the signatures to his let-

ters and rejjorts was the curt, “ Yours, Ibia,” or, in Benga,

“A te ’mba. Ibia.” (“It is T, Ibia.”)

His church of 128 members consists mostly of women. Men
who still desire to be polygamists and rum drinkers av'oided

him.

He is survived by his ladylike wife, Hika, and two daugh-

ters and two sons. One of these sons, a handsome, manly
fellow, a carpenter by trade, in writing me of his father’s

death, tells me that he himself had thought of the ministry,

that the thought had come to him “ naturally ” in his child-

hood. and he expects now to offer himself as a candidate.

His father’s dying direction to him was that he should sus-

tain the church jwayer-meeting. There are two elders, but

neither of them live near the church. We will watch with

interest this first test of a native church sustaining its ser-

vices without white aid.

Batanga, West .ifrica.
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My Ogorre- By Robert Hamlll Nas-
|
what prolific returns to the.se sub-

sau, M. D., S. T. D. New York: ' jeots. The book is an encyclopedia of
The Neale Publishing Company.
Price $3.

For forty-five years the author *
this volume was a resident of Africa,

pioneer, explorer and missionary. He
collected large and valuable ethno-
logical displays and was the first

man to send the carcass of a gorilla

to the United States. He is a mem-
ber of various scientific bodies, and
has written many interesting vol-

umes on Africa, her flora and fauna
and peoples; and probably no living

white man has as complete a knowl-
edge of the Dark Continent and con-
ditions there.
The present work Is a large volume

covering the details of his long ex-
perience in Africa and contains that
touch of Intimacy which denotes the
careful compilation from Journal and
diary. The author has an easy style i

which makes his descriiptlons. exposl-
1

tlon of conditions and analysis of the !

humans, brutes and flora take on an
attractiveness that relieves the some-

information O'n the least known parts
of Africa.
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‘My Ogowe.” **

! By Roh^t Hamil Nassau, M. D., S.

D.': "*NeaIe!

Dr. Nassau was a missionary to Af-
rica for forty-five years and has writ-
ten a good many books. He is a mem-
ber of various scientific societies and
has sent large ethnological collections
to the University of Pennsylvania and

i Princeton. He was ths first to send the
carcass of a gorilla ib the United' Btatcy,

"My Ogowe” is very long—too long.
It is a kind of journal and needs much
condensation. His close detail of Af
rlcan life makes it more and more won
derful that any man dare go there. The
noise, ignorance, superstition, faithless-

ness of the Africans is appalling. Theii
belief in witchcraft, their fear of wha
they call the white man’s "hard eye,’

their dirt and cruelty surely make everj
missionary a martyr. Dr. Nassau sayi
the only thing that came near forcini
him to give up and go home was thi

insects. He leaves out no horror, ani
at times could have been a little mon

y
refined with profit. The illustrationi

I
are numerous and good, and much Is t(

I
be learned. It is slightly comic where

I
the doctor, 46 and a widower, goes bad'
lAome to hunt a wife. Out of healt
ind telling all the details, he frankly
wimits he had a long chase for a wife
The first he fancied proved to be mar
led. Friends advised and helped him
\.nd the smile dies out of the reader's'
iyes as she reads of the fine woman
vho goes a bride to Africa, has one
"Aid—and dies there It Is a tr:^c

animals” wild

something must ^cusef

"ohltr^ct/o^ns^r'^
White mennd T- “f
contrary, it jg ^*hnqin

On the I

The coast tribes wt" ‘‘•J-
I

Phant tusks and fc^stnffs '! /and missionaries and rfo
^ traders

|
the interior anq more bal
Shall have a chanc^ atevery means they prevenit the Ifrom leaving thelr^ region. I
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“ RISKING IT.”

'To lilt Editor of Tine Bkitish Weekly.

Dear Sir,—Your ai’ticle in the current

number of The British Weeio-y has re-

ceived the hearty endorsement and
appi-oval of Liberal readers tb.roiighcul the

country. Especially do your remarks on
the bye-elections commend themselves to

the writer.

It has been a source of much regret that

the Government have seen fit at this

critical stage to force bye-elections on con-

stituencies where -there was little hope of

retaining the seat owing to the intei voli-

tion of third candidates. So mudi depends

just now on the Government presenting

and maintaining an undiminishe(i majority

in favour of the great, measures n^.v on the

verge of becoming law. The fruis of the

toil and self-sacrifice of LiberalsAthrough

many jears are about to be gathe^d, and
the Government action with regard to the

hyc-elcetions has been very discorijeertin.g

and discouraging to its loyal supporters.

With a General Election certain tO come
within the next two yeais, we cannot see

that it was necessary to court defeat in

this way.

Your werds have come at the righl time,

and fully e.xpress the feelings of Liberals

throughout the country'. We trust they

will have the desired effect cf restraining

the Government from precipitating any
further conflicts in constituencies where
the cause of progress is swamped by the

invasion of various societies whose only

interest is to, at all costs, “ keep the

Liberal out.”

I may mention that when I have finished

with my cepy of The British Weiuily I

send it each week across to Canada, wlijere

the great struggle of the Liberal democracy
is being yvatched by sympathetic eyes^

—

I remain, yours sincerely, ’

C. HoyvARD Peay;

35, Levendale-road, Poorest Hill

February 28, 1914.

cJ /^/‘r-re-2 /f/z^

THE BRITISH WEEKLY.

s-i-r.

u
A. K, II. B.

•To the Editor of The British Weekly.

De,vr Sir,—Tl>e liajirpiest hoar of the

week is the hour after dinner on Thursday,

when I can draw my armchair close to

the fire and begin to open The British
Weekly. That pleasure was mine again
to-night.

It is all worth reading, hut to-night the

correspondence of- “ Claudius Clear ”

“fetched” me most, and set me thinking

•back to the airival of a certain monthly
mail in the early part of 1862, into what
yvas then a country of heathenism and wild

life, but whiih now, thanks to llie then

United T’rcsby terian missiou.aries, is one of

the rno.=l prog cssive cohiiios of the British

Empire.
|

The book pist had then just become an
institution, .arH I had written borne to my
bookseller in .ledl».i;gli giving irstriictions

to send me out every mouth two of the

most recently Issued works cf any sort and
any price. THc two on tliat particular

occasion yvere| “ Tlie Eeereations of a

Country Parson” and “The Roots and

Fiuits of the Christian Life,” by WiiHam
Arn.at. Bookseller and reader knew each

other. That was my introduction to

A. K. H. B., tand to this day he is my
friend, for he fteing dead yet sp.aakcih. I

possess all his \torks, and, k'd bj’ “ Claudius

Clear,” I fin-got Claughton, and, drer.ming

over the pleasiuro of the first perusal and

the interest of living in a country waking
ou‘. of the sleep of ages into new life, 1

went to ni}’ shelves, took down my copy,

and instantly found the essay on “ Two
Blisters cf Humanity,” 'uhicti opens with

the incident recorded hy “ Chanuius Clear
”

j

(may he long live), when A. K. H. B.

began writing the essay, his horse’s fore-

! head haieg. hi.'^Wdtiiig d«»£k. .

I

Having commenced, it had to he read to

I
the finish, but thoughts would go oft at a

I

tangent, and an incident in the daily life

I

cf that place and period came vividly

I befo-.e me and would not he suppressed,

i

On page 81 cf my cepy (Popular E-Iition,

j

Str.aham, 1852) the author is speaking of

I petty trickery as one of the blisters cf

humanity, and' he says;—
“ It is annoying to find j'our haymakers

working desperately hard and fast when
you appear in the field, not aware that

from amid a little clump of wood you had
discerned them a minute before reposing

quietly upon the fragrant heaps, and pos-

sibly that you Iiad overheard them saying

tliat they need not work very hard, as they

were wo; king for a gentleman.”

With the e.Ktract before me and the

spirit of the di^ant past compelling my
tlioughts, a passage of my life, one among
many, came vivi<Uy back. The necessities

of a commercial onreer made it needful that

I should have a large store built in a

hurry on the banks of the Cblabar River,

as I had just received advice of a ship on

),he way out with a cargo of Cheshire salt,

and which would require to be discharged

in seven days after arrival. I had chocen

the spot, and set all the “ boys ” I had to

clear the foundations, u.nder their own he.ad-

man, and visited them as often in the day

as I could by boat> the only way at the

commencement of doing so, but it was a

j

long way round, and I determined to have
!
a road cut through the jungle. One inci-

j
dent of a touching nature which has often

struck me as pathetic occuirevl dining this

cleai-ance. When nearing the river one
day the matchette of one of the Krooboys
rang on something liaid, and I found it to

be the iron railings round the forgotten

grave of an Eiiglishman, a Captain C'RKert.

That new road enabled me to walk from
my bungalow quietly over the hill; the
previous way by boat wa.s visible long
before I could see iny vvorker.s, ami then
! found them hard at work, like the hay-
niakeis of A. K. H. B. One day, coming
suddenly, I found them completely idle

—

not one at work—and, jumping sti-aiglit in

among them, I calk'd up their headman
and gave him a very sound rating, vvhicli

rousc'd his savage nature to white heat,
and with the ferocity and intent of a tiger
he came towards rne, his fellows closing
up behind him. It v.as a determined
mutiny, a-nd anyLliing might have hap-
pened, except another quiet-, jailed grave 0 ;i

land. I felt there was no time to hesitate,

and when he came near enough got in the
first blow. A second or two of awful sus-

pense followed, then the eve cf the young
Scotch borderer quailed that of the savage,
and all w-a.s over.

Before I left I h.ad tlj^m all, 5pieii4iill,v

at ^ork. They efid move work in the next
few days than they had done in as many
weeks, and I had my store up before the
ship arrived.

I have never known an African bear re-

venge, and thei’e was none here. We re-

mained good friends to the end of the en-

gagement, when I sent them all back to
their own land in free Liberia.

I am afraid, dear iMr. Editor, that this

is too long a letter, and probably not
“good ” enough for the pages cf my dear
friend- The British Weekly

; but that’s

the way Colonies are made, and the fault
and length cf the story itself is that of
“ Claudius Clear,” who would make mo
dream of my old friend A. K. H. B.

—

Yours faithfully, J. I.

February 25.

— ui'iiiiii'i iiimr—

j^uslBcrs to (Lorrcspouiicnts.
Contributors are particularly requested

not to send vei-ses. They are uot wanted
in any circum.'tanccs, and cannot bo
printed, acknowledged, or returned.
H. H., Dorchester: Read “The

Blenascence of Wonder ” in Chambers’s
“^Rncyclopiedia of English Literature,” by
Tlieodore Watts-Dunton.—A. B. C. : We
do not know why your friend should not
aijcept the situation.—S. S. : There is a
poem on the death of Abel by Gessner.
The following correspondents are

thanked for their communications

:

—
N; C. W., Isleworth; J. A. S., Sheffield;

A H., St. Albans; W. G. E., Edinburgh;
E." A. D., Bitten; H. A. H.. London;
.J. W. H., Fleetwood; H. B., Califoi-nia;

H, R. C, ; J. G.. Blundellsands ; J. D.,
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IMPRESSIVE SPEECH

AT LIVERPOOL MEETING.

There was an impressive tribute to the
late Captain bcott and his brave com-
panions at the meeting of the Liverpool
Geographical Society at St. George’s iiaD
last evening.

\Miil6 the great gathering stood with
bowed heads, Mr. James Irvine, F.R.G.S.
(vice-chairman of the council), paid the
following eloquent tribute to the heroic
explorers :

—

•• We meet to-nisr.it under the sense not
only of a personaJ. but of a creat national
loss, and the Council of the Liverpool
tr^araphical Society feel that they cannot
allow the proc^insrs of to-niffht to oommenoe
without a deeply sympathetic reference to wnat
is in tne heart of every one in this room.
It seems but yesterday that we had the
pleasure of mectuig Captain ticoctm the Town Hall and hearing from
h'-s own lips the forecast of nis
journet the difficulties and the dangers
of which he made licht. theueh he reahsed
them to the full but it was not yesterday

;

It IS some two and a half years since we saw
that manly form and heard that cheerful
dannsvoK^ during which time Captain
.'5Cott lulhllcd all his intentions against odds
beyond our conception, and conquered, but
the earthly reward he has not reaped.

‘ He dared begin.
Ho lost.

And, losing, won.’
Mas there been anything so tragic in the his-
.»iory of the world? Perhaps a few, but they
are the fciv who have left an undying name,
which has been an inspiration, and will con-
tinue to be an inspiration until the end of the
age.

“ The scientists will reap and the world
wiO reap the fruits of Captain Scott’s two and
a half years’ work, for Captain Scott was a
naval officer of high standing, a geographer
of the first rank resourceful in emergency,
and full of scientific enthusiasm. But these
are not the points which appeal to us to-night.
Is it not that modest, unselfish, unrepining,
human—more than human—letter which he
leaves, a glorious legacy to all time, that
appeals to us. We are weak, writing is diffi-

cult, but for my own sake
’—you may be sure

that when he wrote that there lay deep in his

heart the forms of wife and child too sacred
to mention

—
‘ for my own sake I do not regret

that journey; we took risks—we knew them.’
“ Sc died Captain Soott and his feW brave

companions, less than on© day’s mraoh from
earthly triumph.

“ Ladies and gentlemen, this is not defeat,

this is victory. It is not a life cut short at 45.
'

for life is not in years, but in concentration. :

and the call comes, ringing out a duty to us'd
to-night ; to see that the loved ones, the tender 1 1

wife and the little bov. f'lr whom our heai-ts’i

are bleeding and whom he trustingly leh ton
his country’s care, receive the recognition and'
the reward which are theirs bv Divine right.”

,

^Ir. James Irvin© also annotinoed thatij

at a special meeting of the Society a reso- 1

lution was passed expressing to the Royal
Geographical Society profound regret and

I

sorrow' at the terrible news of the Ant-
arctic disaster.

1^
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My Ogowe. by 9ifKlfMSb£Tni\ Narsau, M. L/I
Illustrated. G3. Neale PublisliTltjr Company, ’

New York City. i

Dr. Nassau Is entitled to call this
West African river and region "My
Ogowe,” for, as a famous missionary,
he nrjad© its history and helped, more
than any other force, in furthering the
cause of religion and civilization among
Its people. His missionary story Is an
intensely graphic, interesting one
modestly told. The pages are 708. the
illustrations numerous, and the book
is on© of the most important missionary
records published in recent years. The
Ogowe mission is now under the di-

rection of the Paris (France) Evan-
gelical Society.
For 46 years a resident of Africa

pioneer and explorer, Dr. Nassau hat
contributed largely to both science anc
literature. While in Africa he scnl

large ethnological Collections to the

University of Pennsylvania and tc

Princeton, was the first to send a car-

cass of a goHlla to the United States

and he sup<Pt»d the only perfect gorilR
brains to l»^,^amined by anatomisti
up to 1891. 7il«.is a member of variou;

scientific bodies, including the Archc-n
ologlcal Soctet>< of the University of

Pennsylvaniiir"We National Geograph
ical Society.^tfe# Pennsylvania Societj

of Scientific-' IJesearch. Among hi

other published'Vorks are: "Crownei
in Palmland," "Mawedo,” “Fetishism ii

West Africa." "The Path She Trod.
“Where Animals Talk.” and “In ai]

Elephant Corral and Other Tales o

West African Experiences." One of hli

more ihiportant works is the transla

tion of the Bible into the Benga Ian
guage of West Equatorial Africa,
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MANY LANDS.
A remarkable book, -whether it be read'

as a record of the daily life of an

can missionary or simply as audio-
graph ical revelations, has been ^^^ten

Establby Robert Hamill Nassau, M. D.. S. 'T-

D.. who has spent forty-five years in

Western .Africa, In "My Ogowe’ (The

Neale Publishing Company. New York).

It is the account of his exploration and

missionary labors In the French Congo

between 1874 and 1892, transcribed with

little expurgation from the diaries kept

at the time. These seem to have been

pretty full and include all tbe daily In-

cidents and trials, the annoyances ahd

perils to which he was
5,

®

estimates of the people, white and

with whom he had dealings, especially

other missionaries and the home boards

,
comments on the reasons for things

In going wrong, expressed with ^eat

frankness and little regard for filings

that may be hurt. It is a realistic d-
ture not only of what a missionap^ has

T to do In a difficult comitry but of what

I- life means for a white man In trop'cal

Africa. The book is Illustrated with .

many photographs, but the maps are al- I
mc.
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Telegrams:

“Apatim? Liverpool.

Telephone;

206 Central,

D • i'JasBau,

Anbler,
Pa*

My a'"' IT’. Massau: -

I f -inis Med, O'Towe las^ nlsMt*. Xt, is a
tT.vojc orivi>Te: details or TTlss ionary lire abseiiit,ej.y
n nAsnal in Missionary liteo-atTire, and it. v/m open -che e^res or all
TTlio :n- aj it t;0 tne nreatness oT tMe service*

X Xnlly s^’npat-iist vrith yonr remark -
. pasre 295 as

I la " a ve'-'y similar exp /'"i-nee i T&^r o'vei busi ..^ss lir *

' Iv-

ly -
'

By ':-v ray I r.-ip a r' at d a, 1 -oal map 't t’l
a:-' i-tatl'^’'^ in bin typ:- tn r y-i-: rM is so smal* tiat
it . a nan :iryl m class T ''onli ntt 'lait^ "•’tt x,l - P' it M ns.

ir Jt'n ev ;-’- p-'-i.-it a second e.lition it 'w-nl' o a sr:-eat
lr;:p"-'V--.m- nt to p7at at the top or tv pace thr y ar ab -nt rnlc.a
y u an- iti'^-S ror it is Vonbles ome to look back a i

' r.hat
> yra " 3’'on a-v; in - thest a”e very small O’eraa to make but X took a

-Of or them meani'C! to Trrito on seVt^ral pointB, bnt irrT ond "--soluti'nis
r-.. 11 th"onch*

"X the Valley orf th^ ahadow” is most patl t lo, and the
' rnole book, thouc.h most int'^nst^lrd interesting a. id Insf ’V'tive,

i-oaves a fee line of coat sadness In .^uy mind* Th' f ia.-s or all
s^-rts of l lttl-' tMinss, and the verj^- sreat nnspeakabl- f 'ial or
the loss or ymir ^ear rire, .iias lert a distl''ict sa.' ss !•. my mind*
Ti.' 'nly bricht sp'-t is t.he Joy and' t-h® love of litt--'' and I
am pa^-tio^ila-'n-y re’itinc fi.is lette r to ask w’xat is 't' hietr^d ap
to nw, is she rit"''! you ? and hor old is she ? Is-;' enclosed
iien with a phof;:e:'''aph, it is ror her' and ^lot r o*' yonlii and I
seno it vrlth veoiy ranch love*

I am, my dea'’ C '* J^assau,

Ymirs .ralt'^iriTlly,

JVWyi.

OUaA fyd4 ^ AJit.'CUUa

'PimIjlA

m e(/|)iildTAa . iL-v^.

,^LM^ (jiAA^V

t

ZtuA y~rrAAAA->^ .
o^-

ffj} ^Cl^yCed -odh Ah- Cjp-ctA- -

w<AjL liuM::) Tf ^
je UAiH iyUcctA ^
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J>AVIS, Cliario>* T.iikrns;

iJrigadicr-oencral of the United States
Army; l)orii in New P.rigliton, Beaver
County, Pennsylvania. I’eljriiary 27, 1839;
son of Benjamin Davis and Eli?:abeth
fllamiil) Davis, lie was educated at the
Law 1 encevdle Ifigli School, New Jersey,
and he was en.gaged as a civil en gineer or
railwayc-miitil/tlie 'T"i vTI X^'ar.^fHIJTTEiiL
listed as a private in the Commonwealth
.Aitillery of Pemis3'lvania. 1 fc ^vas second
lieutenant of the Thirty-lirst Pennsylvania
Volunteers, and later first lieutenant of the
Ei.ghty-second Pennsylvania Volunteers,
lie was detailed to the Signal Corps of the
hirst Army Corps in 1862; was chief sig-
nal officer of tile Department of Virginia
and North Carolina in 1862: captain of the

_hd^ity-sccond. Pennsylvania A’olunteers
iind*i he I'^mted States Signal Corps in 1863.
lie was a member of the Examining Board f A ^ 'U ^
of officers at New Orleans for appointment*^ f

^ T^-9^'*'***f*' ^ ^
in the Signal Corps in 1863, and he served V'-’wAp'*

from 1863 to 1865 in the Army of the Po- , V «* j
tomac, of which he became the chief m
nal officer on Janu.ary r, 1865. In the reg- Urk4<»U.
ulai aimj' he was appointed second lieu- 1

^
tenant, ami promoted to lirst lieutenant of 1

the Tenth Infantry, February 23, 1866; capU
tain, March 20, 1 879 ; rriajor''^TMlTT>--STx^ ‘

Infantry,* .April 26, 1898 tCTieutenant-colonef^
of the Sixth Infantry, December 15, 1899^'^’*"
colonel of the hifth Infantrj', Julj- it, 1901;.
and brigadier-general of the Lbiited State^
.Arm\' Januar;.’ 26, 1903; and he retired^e^-

~

ruary to, 1903. He served on tkc Alexican

v ^7

Ivj^

uACi^

i mJL <17 *>* '^"'1

and Indian Frontiers after the Civil War
,

served in the Spanish-.Vmerican War and
w'as militarv' collector of customs at Porfp'
Kico from 1889 to 1900; commander of
Ciovernor s Island, A'ew \ ork, from 1901
to 190- ; and served in the Pliilip i

lands, from’TpO! t^'^jrA.' GeneiM Davis is

a memlijr of the .'dilital'y "flruer o?^tTie
Loyal Legion; the Order of Foreign Wars;
the Siiciety of the War of 1812; the Sons
of the Rev olutffin: th e Order of tlie_Ci iV:^

cinnati and^thc \listoi-icaI Society of Penn-
sylvania. .\ddres^- 23 J'ront Street. Sche-

fciiectady, New YorE,i
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OPKN
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Telephone 822 Graincrcy

FOREIGN MISSIONS LIBRARY
156 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

March 12, 1912
*

Rev,. Robert H. Nassau,

Ambler, Pa*

Hty dear Dr. Nassau

We have received from you, as a gift to our

Library, a copy of your book “Where Animals Talk,* We thank you

for this contribution to o'Ur collection of African folklore and take

pleasure in placing the book on our shelves,.

Yours very truly,.
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The Missionary Review of the World Best XJethcds Department

MISS BELLE M. BRAIN, Editor

College Hill, Schenectady, N. Y.
Delavan L. Pierson. Editor

D. L. Leonard, D.D
ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Belle M. Brain. Rev. J. Stuart Holden

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMANY, Publiaheri

354-360 Fourth Avenue New York City

Schenectady, New York,

I^eceraber 21, 1914.

Itev. Robert H. liassau,
Ambler,

Pennsylvania.

My dear i^r. Wassau:-

Rermit me to thank you, most heartily

I presume it contains the full story of that elephant hunt

it and which with your kind permission i used in '’Adventures

with hour-hooted hoik.” I shall hope to se^ a copy of the

book vc-ry soon for ^ am sure it ?;ill be of the ^r'^atest

interst to me.hrom. the prospectus i am sure it must be a

book that i want. 1 very much value the copy of ”’.Vhere

Animals Talk” which you so kindly sent me and p feel that

i was very highly honored to have been the recipient of a

copy from the author himself.

i wish also to thank you for the pamphlet ;/ou sent on

’’Bantu Sociologj?-.” I have not had time to read it in full as

yet, tut -L have looked it ov'^r carefully and 1 feel sure that

it is an excellent thing - a model of concise arrangemient

and clear statement. 1 am very glad to have it.

Let me wish you a very ’’Merry Christmas and a ^^appy

Year” and the blessing of Lro^’

Very sincerely yours



“WAR”
B\ Bn^. Gen. CHAS. L. DAI IS, U. S. A., Retired.

Tcmpora mutantun et nos con illos.

HIS may be truly said of one who, like the writer, spent a lifetime in the military service of

the United States and has, for more than eleven years, been retired from active service.

The war of the American Revolution was fought with flint-lock muskets, battles being

engaged in at a distance of from two to four hundred yards. 1 he civil war of 1861-1865,

was fought with muzzle-loading rifles and cannon at from six hundred to a thousand

yards. Now all these weapons are breech-loading, using metallic-cased cartridges^ and the rifle of these

days carries a small bullet about two miles which kills or wounds at over a mile s distance. This is the

day of the fourteen and even sixteen inch rifled cannon ;
the day of high velocity smokeless powder, the

breech-loading and automatic rifle and light-weight automatic, flameless, non-recoiling magazine guns that

can fire several hundred shots per minute from an aeroplane or elsewhere.

Universal peace is advocated by some of our eminent statesmen and we are told that, from our

geographical position and our greatness as a nation, with our magnificent resources, we have nothing to

fear
;
but observe our present dii)lomatic condition. We really are internationally without friends. We are

entangled in zones of military^ interest and no first-class nation fears us. A great modern American

orator says as follows: “The fate of nations is still decided by their wars. You may talk of orderly

tribunals and learned referees; you may sing in your schools the gentle praises of the quiet life; you

may strike from your books the last note of every national anthem and yet, out in the smoke and thunder

of war will always be the tramp of horses and the silent, rigid upturned faces of the killed in battle. Men

may prophesy and women may pray for peace, but peace will come to abide forever upon this earth only

when the dreams of childhood are the accepted charts to guide the destinies of man.

Through our Philippine possessions we are involved in the politics of the Far East, and closely

connected with control of the commerce of the Pacific Ocean. The completion of the Panama Canal, at

a cost of about four hundred millions of dollars, will cause the problems of our statesmen to grow in

magnitude and complexity as commerce increases with the republics to the south of us and, as competition

grows more acute, international difficulties are sure to occur and yet, while funds are liberally appropriate

for improving the navigation of some sluggish rivers, they are not granted with equal liberality, as would

seem necessary, to maintain the means of our defense afloat and ashore. We boast of our nation s greatness

and abundance of resources and then surrender pride and self-respect in behalf of dollars while t e

world looks on amused.
(Continued)



The Panama Canal is the result of our diplomacy, our wealth and our labor and no one can predict

the destiny of it in its relations to the future of this great nation.

It is declared that we are not a military nation. Our military services are unpopular because, in

part, our army is so scattered in out of the way places that the people see very little of it, but principally

because the pursuit of any occui)ation in civil life by anyone possessing the ca[)acity to become an intelli-

gent and efficient officer of the army finds greater reward if the accumulation of wealth is regarded as

success in preference to fame and honor acquired only by the risks he would run in a military career.

Well, we are not a military nation but we have lone a good deal of fighting in a very expensive manner,
our success involving an inordinate expenditure of life and money and a huge pension roll, with consider-

able good luck favoring us, but the day of haphazard war is past. Other nations have been making bullets

while we have been engaged in accumulating great fortunes.

The half of a century just passed has witnessed astounding developments in all lines of human
effort including military affairs. Railroads, wireless telegraphy and aerial navigation have immensely
changed the principles of strategy and the arts and sciences have been employed to perfect the implements

of war but, notwithstanding these events, the United States of America fails to consider a trained army
of proper numbers necessary, relying upon the patriotism of the people to produce untrained numbers to

overcome an invader. This attitude invites disaster and the professional soldier cannot understand why
this is so when, in all other professions, well known skill is required but when war occurs this nation

is content to trust its fortunes and the lives of its citizens to men unskilled in the complex art of war.

Our immense pension roll is sufficient evidence of this bad policy. Had the United States Uovernment
bene able, in 1861, to mobilize an arnny of fifty thousand trained soldiers instead of some four or five

thousand of the eight or ten thousand them composing the regular army, scattered over the Indian fron-

tier, the civil war would not have lasted six months. It might well have been supposed that the lesson of

the civil war would have shown the necessity of maintaining a force commensurate with our population

and rapid prosperity but our army was reduced shortly thereafter to an insignificant number, neglected and
scattered to small posts all over the country, generally upon our Indian frontier and, numbering then about

as many men as the combined police force of New York and Chicago, on the idea that, in case of neefl.

the old veterans of the civil war would promptly respond if needed and in this way the regular army,

fighting Indian savages upon the frontier, languished for thirty-three years when came the war with Spain.

I quote in this connection, the following from the pen of an able wrtier:

“Over two hundred thousand volunteers were called out. congressmen, editors and others. T'ossessing

the watchword of the party council were converted into Generals, while “Bill” turned out the cows, locked

the barn, grabbed a gun and became a soldier. Emergency contracts were let for clothing at robber prices

;

arsenals were ransacked for obsolete arms ;

* * * .y^ck powder was used (long obsolete among the

nations of the world)
;
railroads became congested; entire trainloads of supplies were lost; troops almost

(Continued^

Starved with food at hand because their officers knew nothing of the ration anl its proper use; men died
like flies, of preventable contagion because of ignorance concerning the rudiments of sanitation

; every-
thing was confusion, expense, delay, discord and waste. Fortunately we were at war with a decadent
nation which had been in the process of dissolution for two hundred years.

But what are the present conditions in view of a war facing us with our troublesome neighbors to

the southwest? We are a large, powerful, prosperous nation numbering nearly one hundred millions of
people. Our commerce reaches all parts of the world. We have possessions in the Caribbean Sea and the

Pacific Ocean and we presume, under the Monroe Doctrine, to stand guard over the Central and South
American republics. How are we prepared for all this.'' Our fighting force, consisting of the cavalry,

field artillery and infantry, (the other branches of the service which make up our army on paper of
eighty-five thousand organized forces) consists of only about fifty-six thousand officers and enlisted men,
about half of them being scatterel throughout the Philippine Islands, Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico, the

remainder being scatterel throughout the United States, fortunately at this time the main part having
been wisely assembled in manoeuver camp in Texas. But what is such a force for our great and properous
country? There should be, within the continental limits of the United States at least one hundred thou-

sand trained soldiers assembled in brigade and division formation. Historical statistics show that wars
usually come suddenly and that, in ninety per cent, of them, they are precipitated by some overt act without

a formal declaration and these are the days when, once commenced, wars are fast and funious. The
best trained, best equipped army, fully prepared beforehand will win. This nation should, by all that is

good and holy, be the best prepared for defense, but better still, to take the uffensk'e in a just war, and
gain the first success which means so much to the morale of troops and popular confidence.

It is claimed by some that the great weapons of our defense are our great resources and the spon-

taneous patriotism of our people. This is entirely an American idea. We prefer to wait until war com-
mences and then, as heretofore, assemble an armed mob without training or experience, at fearful cost

of life in the camp life, to which they are unused, resulting in a large pension roll as well as an unneces-

sary increase of the national debt.

Windy statesmen shout the idea of our patriotism and resources but windy oratory and resources

without training, equipment and organization of suitable forces beforehand must always result in great

loss of life and treasure and possible disgrace but, notwithstanding our haphazard way of using our means
of national defense, we have never been whipped. The American soldier cannot be whipped and I pray

God that the time may never come when our flag shall trail in the dust through lack of preparation for its

defense and I feel sure that such an event will never orrur, God helping us.

CHAS. L. DAVIS.
Brig. Gen., U. S. A., Retired
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The Rev. Robert H. Nassau, »M.D., S.T.D.

,

Ambler, ?a.

lly dear Dr. Nassau:

I am in receipt of your letter of the sixteenth instant,

which I have read with interest, and with pleasure as well.

The creature known as the American reviewer passes^ under-

standing. However, I have read but few reviews of "Ivly Ogowe" tnat

may be considered at all unfavorable, wnile I have read a great

many in warmest praise of the book. As a matter of fact, I consider

"Ny Ogowe" almost faultless, and so it seems to be regarded, I think,

by the persons that have really given it serious consideration, ana

who have read it throughout. As to its length, it is none too

for me, and the few repetitions in it are not errors of diction, but

they are important, in my judgment. In every respect I consider the

book a masterpiece,—yes, even the one great masterpiece ,^f its

kind. It is a noteworthy contribution to literature, as literature,

and it' is by far the greatest work of v/hich I have any knov;ledge tnat

relates to native Africans and their problems. But some young woman,

who writes reviews of books in the summer as a pastime, ana wno goes

to school the rest of her time, is a type of the American newspaper

revie’jver. She sits in judgment on "My Ogowe," on tne works of .haices-

peare, end on the philosophy of Plato before she gets out of bed in

the morning.

Sincerely yours.

President.
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136 Fiftl»^Vv'er»\jie okeiob of skcbetahy

Nkw York.
June 20, 1912.

iiev. R. H. Nassau, D.D.,

^\m'bler. Pa.

My dear Dr. Nassau:

—

It VDas very kind in you to vzrite such a charming letter

as I received a few days ago. Your letter would have keen answered more

promptly hut when it came we Vvere in the midst of the Conference with our

newly appointed missionaries. I enclose you a progrejn. You will he

pleased to note that we are sending ^uite a number of new missionaries

to Africa, some of them I think are of more than average ability, while

all of them made a most favorable impression upon us during their week's

stay in connection with the Conference.

I can assure you I have read with much pleasure and

profit your volume entitle d-”Th6 Youngest King". The review in the

Assembly Herald was brief, but we are so limited for space that one can

hardly -say all he desires to say regarding any of the volumes reviewed.

What pleased me most in "The Youngest King" was the thorough African

setting to the whole voliune . I doubt whether any one who had not spent

many years in Africa could have given the subtle touch which appears all

through the volume. It is almost like taking a journey through Africa

to read your charm.ing and so far as my limited observations went, your

truthful description of the African forests. The little details scattered

all through the volume give the pictur^q,ue African setting to it which

it seems to me entirely differentiatesy^from the nohle work of Dr. Van

Dyck, or any other description with which I am familiar, or any other bit

of literature with which I am familiar wh:ich has to do with the Bethlehem

story.
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R. E. Nassau, D.D.

Yoti certainly hare the pen of a reedy i^riter and I question

whether these quiet years of your life ought not to he employed in writ-

ing a good hook on the .ork of our Board in VTest Africa. It is not a

aifficult matter simply to chronicle the hare facts connected »ith our

,crk from the time of its inception to the present ho.u.. This has been

aone .ith more or less degree of acouracy and fullness hy Kiss Barsons

in her "Life for Africa", hy the sketches issued hy the VTomen’s Board

in connection with all the mission iitork, hy Mr. MilliSm in his hook,

ana hy yourself. Hhat is needed in my Judgment is Just such a volume

as has been issued recently hy the Eevell Co. entitled.-"A Half Century

Among the Siamese and the Lao", in one sense this is the life of Dr.

McCilvary. hut in another sense it is the history of the Laos .ork, the

Laos people, the prohlems v.hich have been solved, are being solved, and

still larger prohl® s to he solved hy the Christian church in the Laos

land. Wien Dr. Brovn vas in Laos some years ago he suggested to Dr.

McCilvary. then past three-sc=A=re and ten. that he should devote the

last years of his life to the writing of an autdhiography. Dr. McGiivary

had already had this subject presented to hi^ before hy his children and

friends and he no* took it seriously and began the *ork *hioh he practi-

cally finished not long before his death.

The church needs a full and accurate account of not only what

has been done in ^ost Africa hy the missionaries connected *ith our Board.

hut the prohlems *hioh still a*ait solution and the possibilities of

larger things in the near future if the church at home only recognises

that She has come to the kingdom for such a time as this.

I thro* this hint out to you. I am, sure that though you are

in America, you are living most of the time in Africa, and no one is bet-

ter qualified to do this than yourself.
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Rev, R. H. ITassau, D.D
/ f

I note at the close of letter one or t7/o requests

7(.hich I am very glad to answer. Rev. Wm. M, Dager is at Chautauqua,

U.Y. Mr. and Mrs. A. C^. Adams are at Cincinnati, Ohio. J!r. Adams

has recently undergone an operation for appendicitis and some other

troubles, the nature of which I have not learned. This morning a letter

comes from Mrs. Adams that l£r. Adams is. slowly recovering, hut it will

he some months she fears before they will he able to return. Their

address is - 5417 Stathem Ave . ,
Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. Dager is really one of the most spiritual men we ever

sent to Africa. His address at the public meeMng in the General As-

sembly was a masterful presentation of the great work which the native

Christian church is doing in West Africa. He has done valiant service

during his stay in the homeland* He and his wife are spending the

summer at Chautauqua. We are granting him an extra leave of absence as

the children are to be left behind when he and his wife sail this fall.

I would we ha^ more missionaries of the Dager type.

Trusting you will have a delightful summer, believe me to be,

Sincer-"''^ .T^n-r'c.

Enc

i
i

Ho is not at all rela the
Sanitarium.

Viburs very truly.

('
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In An Elephant Corral
And Other Tales of West African Experiences

By ROBERT HAMILL NASSAU, M.D., S.T.D.

Anchor of “FeCishism in West Africa,” “Where Animals Talk,” eCc., and for forCy-
five years a residents of South Africa.

A book of remarkable values is Dr. Nassau’s work, “In an Ele-

phant Corral.” The author is a man of acute powers of observation,

and he is painstaking in his use of facts and detail; he not only

handles words with nicety, but he is careful that the total impression

conveyed by those words is one of truth. He assumes nothing. He
knows, or he is silent. With such a man there is no middle ground.

To his mind words are neither toys nor ornaments; facts are not

plastic, gossip is not information, and the end of literature is not

personal vanity. This clarity of mind and of character, this elevation

of feeling and of purpose, give his writings a subtle charm, and

since he is a trained writer, he becomes, by virtue of his simple

directness, a really great literary artist. Which is probably the very

last thing that Dr. Nassau thinks himself.

For forty-five years Dr. Nassau has lived on the coast of West

Africa, in intimate touch with native life, as a missionary. The

missionary knows native life as the trader, the soldier, and the official

can never know it. The trader is there to exploit the native; the

soldier is there to shoot him; the official, to make him “keep his

place”; but the missionary is there to live with him, to teach him

by daily personal communication. Into this daily contact Dr. Nas-

sau threw all the powers of his rich mental life,^—his tremendous

interest in everything that the sun shines on, his poetic imagination.
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his keen sympathy with man and beast and bird, all his powers of

organization and ingenuity, his trust and his fight (he is a fine

fighter), and out of these years has come this fascinating book.

It is not exactly a book of sketches, and certainly it is not a book

of stories, nor yet of essays. It’s of its own sort,—a series of candid

narratives of the way native Africans corral and kill marauding

elephants; of the difficulties of capturing gorillas alive, or even dead;

of the hippopotamus as a fighter; of the superstitions of the natives,

and their ideas of soul-life; and, best of all, the closing essay-sketch,

“Voices of an African Tropic Night,” could have been written only

by a poet, and a man who loves solitude and the unlit, silent spaces.

On the whole, a book of remarkable values, and destined to live.

Decorated binding, $i.oo net; postpaid, $i.io

TKe Neale PublisKing
UNION SQUARE

Company
NEW YORK
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Among Neale’s Choice Publications
IVriie for our New Catalogue, which contains more than one hundred rare portraits and other rare illustrations.

THE ATTACK AND THE DEFENSE OF
LITTLE - ROUND TOP, GETTYSBURG,
JULY 2, 1863. By Oliver Willcox Norton', Private
S3d Regiment, Penn. Volunteers, 1st Lieut., 8th Regiment,
U. S. C. Inftry, formerly Commander 111. Commandery,
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the U. S., author
of '“Strong \’incent and His Brigade at Gettysburg,”
‘‘Army Letters, 1861-1865,” etc. Illustrated. $2.00 net;
postage 20 cents.

COLLECTED WORKS OF AMBROSE
BIERCE. Collated, edited and arranged by the

author. In twelve large volumes, containing approxi-
mately 100,000 words to the volume, the dimensions of

which are about 6 inches wide, 9 inches long and 2 inches
thick. Three editions are now ready: cloth, half mo-
rocco, and full morocco. The mechanical features of the
three editions are identical save the binding. Cloth, $30.00
the set net; half morocco, $72.00 the set net; full morocco,
the autograph edition, limited to 250 sets, $120.00 the set

net. No volume is sold separately—the set of no edition
being broken.

THE BETRAYAL. By Walter Neale and Eliza-
beth H. Hancock. San Francisco Bulletin: “As a pic-

ture of I'irginia, with its civic pride and gallantry, its

hospitality, gentility, and patriotism, ‘The Betrayal’ has
never been excelled. An unusual book, and destined to

create much discussion in literary circles.” Postpaid,
$1.50.

THEIR DAY IN COURT: The Case of

American Letters and its Causes. By Percival
Pollard. Size, 6 by 9 inches; 486 pages; nearly 200,000
words; comprehensive index, containing more than 1,000
entries. $3.00 net; by mail, $3.20.

VAGABOND JOURNEYS: The Human
Comedy at Home and Abroad. By Percival Pol-
lard. Every chapter is an antidote of the ordinary book
of travel. Indeed, this is a book of criticism, of men
and their manners, rather than a travel book. $2.00 net;
by mail, $2.15.

OUR PRESIDENTS AND THEIR OFFICE.
Including Parallel Lives of the Presidents of the People
of the United States and of Several Contemporaries and
a History of the Presidency. By William Estabrook
Chasceilor. Ph.D., with an introduction by Champ
Clark, Speaker of the House of Representatives. $3.00
net: postage, 20 cents.

FIGHTING BY SOUTHERN FEDERALS.
By Charles C. Anderson. For the first time the part
taken by Southerners in the defence of the Union
is here adequately related. The author places numerical
strength of the armies that fought for the Confederacy
at, approximately, 1,000,000 men, and shows that 296,579
white soldiers living in the South, and 137,676 colored
soldiers, and, approximately, 200,000 men living in the
North, born in the South, making 634,255 Southern sol-

diers, fought for the preservation of the Union. $2.00
net: postage. 20 eents.

THE NUMERICAL STRENGTH OF THE
CONFEDERATE ARMY. An Examination of
the Arguments of the Hon. Charles Francis .\dams, and
Others. By Randolph H. McKim, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L.,
late 1st Lieut, and .Vdjt. 3d Brigade, Army of Northern
Virginia, and author of Soldier’s Recollections.” $1.00
net; postage, 10 cents.

THE DRAGON’S DAUGHTER. By Clyde C.
We-stover, author of “The Romance of Gentle Will,’*

“The Scuttlers,” etc. 75 cents net; postage, 10 cents.

MRS. FISKE. The First Comprehensive Biography
and Critical Study to be Published of the Foremost Ameri-
can Actress of Her Day. By Frank Carlos Griffith,
formerly acting manager for Mrs. I-angtry in the United
States and in Great Britain, formerly manager for Mar-
garet Mather, and acting manager for Mrs. Fiske since
1897. Profusely illustrated with portraits and stage set-

tings, $1.00 net; postage, 10 cents.

WITH FIRE AND SWORD. By Maj. S. H. m.
Bvers, formerly of Sherman’s Staff, author of “Sherman’s
March to the Sea,” etc. $1.00 net; by mail, $1.10.

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STATES. By
Walter Neale. A study in State rights and in the po-
litical history of the American States, from the genesis
of the States, six hundred years ago, during the. reign of
Edward III., down to the present time. New York Her-
ald: “.-1 book well worth the attention of all thoughtful
students of -Vmerican history.” Postpaid, $1.00.

ONE OF JACKSON’S FOOT CAVALRY. His
Experience and What He Saw Du'-ing the War of 1861-
1865. By John H. Worsham, an old “F,” and Adjutant
of His Regiment. Illustrated. $2.00 net; postage, 15
cents.

DESULTORY VERSE. By La Touche Hancock,
f The New York Sun, with an introduction by S. E.

Kiser, of The Chicago Record-Herald. $1.25 net; postage,
10 cents.

ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES. With Explanatory
Notes. By Roger A. Pryor, formerly a member of the
United States Congress and later a member of the Con-
federate States Congress, Brigadier-General C. S. .A., and
Justice of the Supreme Court of New York. The volume
contains his more important political addresses and his
arguments in celebrated law cases. $1.50 net; postage,
10 cents.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF ROSE
HARTV^ICK THORPE. Compiled by the author,
whose “Curfew Must Not Ring To-night,” “The Queen’s
Gift,” and other notable poems, have been translated into
every written language. $1.50 net; postage, 15 cents.

THE SOLDIER-BISHOP, ELLISON
CAPERS. By the Rev. Walter B. Capers, the Soldier-
Bishop’s Son, and President of Columbia Institute. Illus-
trated. $3.00 net; postage, 20 cents.

THE CAVALIER POETS. By Carl Holliday,
-Acting Head of the Department of English Literature,
A anderbilt University. An anthology, with biographical
sketches, and the only adequate treatment of these poets
that has been published. $2.50 net; by mail, $2.70.

FIFTY YEARS IN OREGON. By Governor T.
T. Geer. Illustrated. $3.00 net; postage, 20 cents.

THE MAN FROM JERICHO. By Edwin Car-
LiLE Litsey. Louisville Courier-Journal: “Mr. Litsey has
written a tale of Kentucky life, manners, and characters
that is eminently readable.” Postpaid, $1.50.

MASTERPIECES OF THE SOUTHERN
POETS. By Walter Neale. 12mo, full morocco, flex-

ible. Approximately, 325 pages. $1.00 net; postage, 10
cents.

LIFE OF JAPAN. By Masuji Miyakawa. With
prefaces by the Prince of Nijo, Chairman in Chief Im-
perial House of Peers, and by Viscount Kaneko, His
Japanese Majesty’s Privy Councilor. Second edition, re-

vised and enlarged, now ready. $1.50 net; by mail, $1.65.

TAME ANIMALS I HAVE KNOWN, with
Apologies to Such Wild Animals as May Feel Aggrieved
by Comparison. Being the Personal Histories of -Alger-

non. -An Ass; Mary, A Dove; Reuben, -A Lamb; Bessie,
-A Bird; Ezra, -A Shark; Araminta, -“t Spring Chicken;
Hiram, -A Hog; Maria, A Cat; Simon, An Ornithorhyncus;
Hester, .-\ Militantrum; Hezekiah, A Lobster; Eliza, -A

Goose. By William J. Lampton. 12mo, cloth. 75 cents
net: postage, 10 cents.

SARA. .An .American Romance of the Early Nineteenth
Century. By Frances Stocker Hopkins. 12mo, cloth.

Postpaid, $1.25.

ANTIETAM AND THE MARYLAND AND
VIRGINIA CAMPAIGNS OF 1862. By Cap-
tain Isaac W. Heysinger, M.A., M.D., member of the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion. This work is based
on the official government records, both Union and Con-
federate, that are almost unknown; and that now for the
first time disclose the truth of these campaigns. It meets
the full approval of the AA^ar Department. $1.50 net; by
mail, $1.65.

Write for our New Catalogue, which contains more than one hundred rare portraits and other rare illustrations.

Union Square The Neale Publishing Company New York
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Charlotte C. B. Hawley-^^heeler.
Born April 21, 1842, at Johnston, Vt., of

Canadian parentage; her father, James’ M.
Buckley, having been high sheriff of Sher-
brooke county, Canada, when that county
was very large and the commissions held for
such office direct from the Queen; graduated
at local high school and became a teacher at
fifteen years of age. Subsequently com-
pleted her education at a local college and
went to Boston at the beginning of the civil
war, in order to do some special work. Her
home mission work became very interesting
to her and she was closely associated with
the work of the various charitable organiza-
tions of the city. In June (20th), 1863, she
married Homer Hawley of her native town.
He subsequently became an active partner
in the Burr Publishing Company of Hart-
ford, Conn., in which capacity he and his
wife toured the world, establishing branch

f
-

a offices for the firm in many foreign cities
d and giving Mrs. Hawley still wider scope for

her missionary endeavors. During the time
1- of their residence in Melbourne, Australia,

their only child, Ethelyn Florence, was born
e to them. After the death of Mr. Hawley,
1 which occurred in Macon, Georgia, in 1886,
, Mrs. Hawley accepted the position of dean
, of the woman’s college of Willamette

University, Salem, Oregon, where she
t remained two years and was presented with
J an honorary degree of “Ph. B.” from the
, university. She subsequently became act-

ing superintendent of the Portland hospital,
5 which was connected with the medical school
3 of the university, but was finally forced to
^ resign on account of her health and go

South. She bought a home in Tallahassee,
Florida, where she has been beloved for

• many years. There, in 1892, she married
Rev. Allen Chadwick Richards. They made
a trip to Australia, returning in 1893. Soon
after their return, in 1894, Mr. Richards
after two strokes of paralysis, died, leaving
her once more a widow. She then accepted
the advocate professorship in the Florida
Conference College for the year 1895-96. This
she left to accept a chair in the Portland
University, Portland, Oregon, where she
taught most successfully, resigning in order
to marry Daniel A. Wheeler in 1899. Mr.
Wheeler succumbed to a chronic trouble of
long standing and she was left a third time
widow. From that time until her death she
devoted herself wholly to her daughter and
to the three little grandchildren whom she
almost idolized.

She was a woman of wonderful intellect
exquisite charm and unfailing charity. Her
Christian iife was a beautiful example to
those around her. No one ever saw her
show anger, nor heard her voice an unkind
thought.

She leaves in grief four brothers and four
sisters.

Mrs. Wheeier was a communicant of

March 1—St. Augustine.
March 8—Mandarin.
March 15—Crescent City
March 22—Green Cove S
March 29—Interiachen.
April 5—Jacksonville, St.

St. .John’s, p. m.
Good Friday—Fernandina.
Easter Day—Fernandina.
Aprd 19—St. Nicholas, South Arlington.
April 26—Jacksonville, St. IMary’s, a. m

St. Philip’s, p. m.
May 1—San Antonio, Texas.

-necessary for correspondents toha\e their copy in the hands of the editor

^ of preceding
month. This is important and should not
be overlooked.
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The Genther Farm, Montgomery
Square—The Former Nassau Proper-
ty—Rev. Dr. Robert H. Nassau Re-
sides at Mercer Home, Ambler.
The Genther farm is an historic pro-

perty, where there have been buildings
since the olden time. The house and
farm are at the west corner of the
crossing of two great roads. These
are the turnpike coming from far north,
and running to Springhouse and the
State road from Doylestown to Nor-
ristown. The upper side of the State
road is the summit of a gradual slope
from the valley below. Here is a large
brick farm house with the barn to the
rear with a stone springhouse. On
the northeast side of the turnpike is

the village store, and to the southeast,
across the State road, is the cemetery
and the Methodist church.

To briefly go back to early Colonial
times, it may be said that in 1702
Penn’s commissioners of property gave
a patent for a large tract of land to
a Welshman named Alexander Ed-
wards. In 1708 Alexander Edwards
gave deed for same to Thomas Ed-
wards, the holder till 1719. Then Evan
Price was the recipient. Two years
more and Evan Price sold to John Bar-
tholomew. Another portion of the
tract, comprising 196 acres, was sold
by the executor of Alexander Edwards
to Richard Pugh. None of these hold-
ers was likely to have been a settler

except possibly the Bartholomews. In
1745 John Bartholomew sold 25 acres
hereabouts to John Bartholomew, Jr.,

his son. The will of John Bartholomew
was made in 1756. He had built a
stone house here. In 1760 this stone
house and 53 acres were sold to Ed-
ward Bartholomew. In 1778, in the
midst of the Revolutionary period,

Edward Bartholomew gave deed to Dr.
Charles Moore for 1110 pounds con-
veying buildings and 104 acres.

Dr. Charles Moore, the old time phy-
sician, lived till 1800, and Henry Hook-
er was his executor. Then the pro-
perty was sold to Enos Lewis for 2300
pounds. Another executor of Dr.
Charles Moore and Michah M. Moore.
Lewis was the owner for more than
20 years. In 1822 he sold the 104
acres to James Carman, of Philadel-
phia, for $7314. Not»many years later

Carman’s death occurred. In 1829 Wil-
liam Carman bought his estate for
$6269. He was a tobacconist of Phil-
adelphia. The same year William Nas-
sau, of Philadelphia, also a tobacconist,
bought it at the same price.

t„V »i,iiie year, gave, aeea oacK to mm.
In 1841 Nassau sold to Charles Wood-
ward. It would seem that later in 1853,

Thomas Rogers came to hold It ^in

trust. He received deed for it in 1839.

In 1870 he gave deed to (3arret Cotter,

of Philadelphia, for $9250, and he was
the owner for many years. In 1900

the sheriff, John R. Light, seized it as

the property of Cotter, selling to Jo-

seph Y. Jeannet. Finally in 1902 Henry
Genther, the present owner, bought it

from Jeannet, paying certain debts

and $2550 for buildings and 51 acres.

In the period when Nassau had It

there were 104 acres attached. E. M.

j,gVill

be
the

.^edi
Jatus
'•*da-

^Is-
^laps
Dm-
^uto
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LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

EASTON. PENNSYLVANIA

February 5, 1915.

P.ev. Robert H, Nassau,

Amb 1 er
,
Pa

.

% dear Pr . Nassau:

-

Please accept my hearty

thanks for your kind note of congratulation.

It is delightful to know that Easton stiil

appears to you so attractive after your

wide travels in the world, and I trust we

shall see you here in the near future.

One of the most encoui'ag-

ing features of my new work is the deep in-

terest and cordial support given by the

alumni

,

Very truly yours.

jraz/H
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON, N. d.

‘ebruar^ 4, 1915

"^ev.

jabler,

ly dear Dr. TTassau:-

Your Icind favor rias Just been received and read v/ith interest

stake to invite representatives

fror. “Oman Catholic institutions to our One Hundredth .'mr. iversary^ al-

though the policy of historic institutions in this Country has been on

state occasions to send invitations to all institutions of vhatever name,

including Unitarians, Universalists
, Stredenbor- :ans and what not^ It is

commonly understoo.d that this is no expression of sympathy 7;ith their

peculiar viev/s. Te are not li'rely to have another similar celebration

for a great many years to come, but in any event, 1 am sure that your vord

o" caution will be appreciated by the Faculty.

Hoping that 1 may have the pleasure of greeting you here in

’-'rinceton, and co’unting on your sympathetic and prayerful cooperation,

I am.



Neale's civil war books
THE COLLECTED WORKS OF AM B ROS E Bl E RC E

FOUNDED IN 1895 neale’s magazine

NEALE'S MAIL-ORDER BOOKSTORE
gUICKSERVICE LOW PRICES

ALL DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BOOKS

l*l"'I5IilSIIFiI5S oi' BOOKS .v>i> M A<iAZIX I']

S

rNIOX SQI^VISK XKWAOUK
ORE A

H ISTORY.BIOGRAPHY, REMI NISCENCE
SCIENCE, ESSAYS, POLITI CS ,TRAV E L

FICTION, POETRY,GENERAL LITERATURE

WALTER NEALE
PRESIDENT

iiarch 4, 1915.

The Rev. Robert H. Nassau, i-.D.
,
S.T.D.

,

Aifibler, Pa

Dear Dr. Nassau;

I thsjik you for your kind letter of the first instojit. As a

writer, I felt sure that you would continue to write, so long as you

shall live. Moreover, with your great gift of expression, and informa-

tion that nobody else possesses, I thought it possible that the most

important and the most fruitful part of your life might be in the future.

I should like our company to pubDish all your future books.

I do think of issuing the circular descriptive of "My Ogov/e,"

to be made up largely of press reviews, end will be glad to know the

size that you prefer.

Sincer'

President



Where Animals Talk. West African Folk-Lore Tales. By Robert H. N.'tss.'tu.

The Gorham Press: Boston, 1912. Pp. 250.

The Youngest King. A Story of the Magi. By Robert Hamill Nassau.
Westminster Press: Philadelphia, 1911.

This volume on West African folk-lore is a very welcome contri-

bution from the pen that gave us Fetichism in West Africa. Like the

Fetichism, this volume of stories will rank among the classics of West
206

AFRICA 207

African ethnography, and like it, too, will appeal to a much wider

audience than that of professional ethnologists.

The collection consists of sixty-one stories, sixteen from the Mpongwe,

thirty-four from the Beng^, and eleven from the Fang. The author’s

long residence in the country and his thorough knowledge of the language

and customs have enabled him to understand and translate as few field-

workers or missionaries are qualified to do. In nearly every instance an

almost literal translation preserving the native figures and idioms has

been made, while, at the same time, the whole is couched in a simple

and beautiful style that cannot but be the envy of every folk-lorist: in

no case has ethnological tinge been sacrificed to the exigencies of style,

nor has there been wanting the fitting phrase in which to express the

thought. Another element in the method of presentation particularly

commends itself tons: the giving of the dramatis personce and of a note

at the very beginning of each story containing the necessary explana-

tions. This seems to us much more satisfactory than interruptions

every few paragraphs for a short excursion to the bottom of the page,

and it enables one to enjoy and understand the point of the story all the

more easily for knowing something of the setting in advance.

We cannot agree with the author that ‘‘from internal evidences . . .

the local sources of these Tales were Arabian, or at least under Arabic,

and perhaps even Egyptian, influences.” Some of them—certainly the

magic drum and the magic spear—suggest Arabic origin, but most of

them are the animal tales that are characteristic of this area.

The role of the Leopard reminds us of the Coyote of the Plains

Indians. He is always tricky, and, frequently, in the end, gets the

worst of it. Tortoise is the wily one—the Br’er Rabbit—^apparently

worsted and outwitted but usually, though not always, wriggling out

of the difficulty and escaping with his life.

To the reviewer the book has been a caution against too rapidly

inferring contact from a study of correspondence in folk-tales. No one

who has familiarized himself with the Hopi tales can fail to detect the

likeness between the role of Leopard in the Mpongwe tales and of Coyote

in Indian mythology. Even in such details as Coyote grasping the tail

of Rabbit and letting go on being told that he has not Rabbit’s tail but

some other object, we find parallels.

Rat called out, ‘‘Friend Njega! what do you think you have caught hold of?”

“Your tail!” said Leopard. Said Rat, “That is not my tail! this other thing

near you is my tail!” So Leopard let go of the tail, and seized the root (p. 45).

The blowing of the pepper by Rat into Frog’s eyes is similar to the
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION
PHILADELPHIA

JOHN T.PARIS.D.O. EDITORIAL SUPERINTENDENT

REV. PARK HAVS MILLER, ASSISTANT EDITOR «

October 20, 1915

Rev, Robert H. Nassau, k', D, , S. T. D, ,

Ambler, Penna.

Dear Doctor Nassau:

Hearty congratulations on the eightieth

birthday anniversary which v/as celebrated so

fittingly at Swart hmore.

God keep you through these days while

he gives us the joy of having you with us. Lay

they be many!

Very cordially yours,

THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON, N. J.

OctolDer E2
,
1915.

The Rev. Robert II. Ilassau, D. D*
,

Arable r, Penna.

Dear Dr. Nassau;

It was inde(

which reference ;

regret that this
gratulate you upc- -

T -n era T flro
'7ith cordial' greetingsgreetings, I ara.

Yours sincerely.
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.T O II N T I M O X HV SX O N K
12B K. OHESSXNUX MX.

Ohioaoo

April 19, 1916.

Reverend R. H. Nassau, D .D.
,

Ambler, Pennsylvania.

Dear Doctor Nassau:

Thank you for your thoughtful letter

and for the corrections in the volume which we so

highly prize. Many times we have thought of the

delightful days at the Assembly, and our inspiring

guests at that time. Your life and work have

been, such an inspiration to others, and I trust

increasingly will be an inspiration through this

wonderful volume.

Mrs. Stone joins in happy remembrances.

Ever cordially,

#
#



COMMITTEES

Forcifirn Missions

R. R Marquis, n.I>.

N. Oaveiis

H. N. Wagner

Church Extension—

J. E. Willis

W. M. Maxton
W. C. Mahr
A. U. Brown
H. C. Temple
D. E. Craighead
C. E. Boggis
W. L. Hill

C. F. Record

Church Erection—

R. G. Carnahan
Thos. Ken-
Dr. Maxwell

Ministerial Belief—

D. E. Craighead

C. G. Shafer
W. S. Smith

Sustentation—
Newton Cavens
John Hammerson
(Jeorge Cooper

Colleges—
tv. C. Mahr
R G. Shafer
('. S. (longer

Benevolences—
H. C. Temple
C. F. Record
D. E. Craighead
E. E. Willis

Dan Vemer

Sabbath Observance—
H. G. Duseiiberry
J. F. McQuay
W. R. Parkinson

Temperance—
R. L. Vanee
J. B. Pomeroy
W. Rice

Y. P. Societies—

R. G. Shafer
R. T. Vance
Rol)ert Pyatt

Historical—

W. M, Maxton
F. P. Wilson
J. E. Willis

Bible Society—
A. E. Schaffer
J. 1j. Hnghey
R. J. Milligan

Evangelistic—
B. T. Watson
G. C. Sprague
L. S. Smith

Educational—
A. R. Brown
W. C. Mahr
J. T. Ratcliff

Vacancy and Supply

—

W. M. Maxton
R. R. Marquis
B. C. Temple

Ex. Commission—
B. T. Watson
A. E. Schaffer
R. L. Vanee
J. E. Willis
S. H. W'ard

Examinations-
C. F. Record
Ex. Religion

W. C. Mahr
Arts and Sciences

H. C. Temple
English Bible

R. R. Marquis
Theology

R. O. Carnahan
Church History

A. G. Brown
Languages

B. E. Craighead
Got. & Sacram ’ts

Trustees-
J. E. Willis
F- W. Kellar
B. G. Thompson
R. R. Marquis
W. C. Mahr
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON, N. J.

March 14, 1917

.

Dear Dr. Nassau:-

Let me thank you for your letter and also for

its enclosure. I have read both with great interest, and

I am returning the latter to you.

Let me say how deeply I appreciate the wide in-

fluence of your life and service, if I can in any way

be of assistance to Professor Lihhey along the line

indicated, it will, of course, afford me much pleasure so

to do. You have been an example and an inspiration to me

both in your dauntless spirit and unconquerable courage

and also in your exactness as to matters of detail. It

was a pleasure to see you if but for a moment in Philadelphia,

and I heartily appreciate your kind words

.

I am.

Affectionately your friend.

The Rev. R. H. Nassau, S.T.D.,
Ambler,
Pennsylvania

.
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THE VOCAL
U HAT wave of unsteadiness i^s^eping 'across the

universe of vocal cords? Why is it that singers seem to
be almost universally afflicted with a tremolo of voice.
A new singer is heralded by successes here and there and
everj'where; he is bound to be good. So we are told, and
then we hear a voice that sounds as though it had come
to this country on the good ship Wabble.
Why? It is not an isolated case, but it is a common

and almost universal affliction, and particularly is the
malady rampant jn Italy, of all countries the one in which
vocal art ought to be at its highest state of perfection.

•

of these benighted singers believes that
It IS del^jtWI for the audience to sit unresentingly through
'^ch« siege of vocal vibratory massage. Then why do
they do it ? Is it an infirmity of the voice or do they hope
by spreading the voice in thin, wavering slices, to make
It cover a multitude of sins and listeners?

If it cannot be cured, let it at least be discouraged and
>f It IS discouraged persistently enough, it probably will be
cured.— New York Herald

•

:r Rx-ii:iS'u-iu uuii e -

C^he Jremolo
(By a Musical Sufferer.)

j

(Here is a wail from a music lover, .

w'ritten nearly fifty years ago, but still

fresh and suggestive. Read it and '

note how it discuses conditions in
force today.—The Editor of the Mu-
sician.)

Do enlighten me—is it from weakness
or choice

Comes this villainous tremolo habit
of singing

—

This new “wiggle” (as somebody terms
it) of voice.

Which these lyrical songsters are
constantly bringing?

If I go to the opera—big, burly throats
Of the amorous tenors and chival-

rous basses.
That appeared as if formed for sus-

tainment of notes.
And even prolongment of all vocal

graces.

Their heroics declaim in a quivering
way

That all vocal propriety clearly out-
rages.

And in shaky cadenzas their passions
convey.

To remind one of ague in all its bad
stages.

And obese prima donnas—whose figures
suggest

An addition to lager, if not a style
largo.

With their arias wavy with vocal un-
rest.

On legitimate pleasure lay hopeless
embargo.

)

Cavatinas are corkscrewed, and recita- .

tif

Is a weak undulation of vocal de- .

livery, .

Nor does sonorous unison bring its re-
lief.

But is tipsy in tone, and in climaxes
quivery.

If at church I attend—wfflerc some
petted quartet

Of their florid accomplishment give
exhibition :

In the place of devotional method—I get
The same tremolo, only in cheapened

edition.
]

<

I had thought that the concert room
,

nuisance had reached
j

Its extent in the ignorant chatter and
giggle

—

But let ballad be sung or bravura be
,

screeched.
There’s a trial yet worse—that in- '

veterate "wiggle.” •

The great organ is played—I am there

—

for at length
Is the fortunate time to hear har-
monies semblant

To the instrument’s massiveness.'finish
and strength;

The performer commences—and out
come the “tremblant.”

It would seem that all vocalization,
before

It were fit to the auditor’s ear to be
taking.

Must, like physic, observing medicinal
law.

Undergo the anterior process of
shaking.

"Wiggle” on. then, ye singers, both
lyric and local!

i

Fashion tolerates, so I submit with-
out blinking;

But as strange as it seems, such per-
formances vocal

Are. in popular phrase, "no great'
shakes,” to my thinking.

,—Boston Transcript, 1863. j
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the SINGER’S TREMOLO AND VIBRATO
THEIR ORIGIN AND MUSICAL VALUE

BY LESTER S. BUTLER

April, 1795, in Romano, Province of Bergano, was born

Rubini, “king of tenors.” His voice, small in the begin-

ning, developed marvelously in tone volume, and the swell

and diminish of tones {inessa di voce), called by the Italians

“vibrato oj the voice,” was the characteristic of his style.

This ebbing and flowing undulating wave of sound upon

sustained notes was the source from which sprung the

modern tremolo and vibrato, which is so much in evidence

among singers, and so offensive to all of really refined

musical taste.

There appears to be considerable confusion in the minds

of teachers, singers, and even writers, as to the use and

meaning of tremolo and vibrato. These terms seem to be

used synonymously, and the latter is used when messa

di voce is meant. The Standard Dictionary defines vibrato

as “A trembling or pulsating effect in vocal music, caused

by rapid variation or emphasis of the same tone (evidently

messa di voce)
;
properly distinguished from tremolo, where

there is an alteration of tones; and the latter is a vibrating,

beating, or throbbing sound produced by the voice or

instrumentally.”

Ferdinand Sieber, in answer to questions 286, 287, Art

oj Singing, says: Question 286, “How should the longer

sung notes be taught?”

“Here the rule should be enforced that every radical

note should be accompanied wth a swelling of the tone

when it is intended to sing the following ones in crescendo;

and, on the other hand, the strength of tone diminishes

when these notes are to be sung decrescendo; if there is.

a

pause, a messa di voce should be executed.”

Question 287. “Is not, then, this constant vibration

of the voice a gross fault?”

“It causes great confusion in regard to the expression

among singers of different degrees of ability. We read

daily that it is reprehensible in this or that singer to indulge

in this vibration, while it is really the tremolando which is

blamed. The vibration of the voice is its inmost life-throb,

its pulse, its spring; without it there is only monotony. . . .

But if the vibration is changed into a tremolando, the singer

falls into an intolerable fault, which is warranted only in

very rare cases, when it serves as a means to express the

very highest degree of excitement.”

W. J. Henderson in The Art oj the Singer, says of messa

di voce, “It is by the emission of tones, swelling and dimin-

ishing, that we impart to song that wavelike undulation

which gives it vitality and tonal vivacity.” But when
speaking of the rendition of Handelian arias, he evidently

uses the term vibrato in the same sense as Sieber does

tremolando. He declares it “probably hopeless to plead

for the abolition of the cheap and vulgar vibrato in the de-

livery of these old airs.” Remarking further, that there

is no “account of its use in the writings of the contempora-

ries of Caffarelli and Farinelli,” and that master singers

of their day were “praised for the steadiness of their tones

and the perfect smoothness of their style.” He asserts,

also, that vibrato “is a trick invented after that day, and

out of place in the music of that period.”

Referring to Rubini, the originator of the fault, he leaves

the impression that this singer used the vibrato only occa-

sionally (which may have, at first, been the fact), and that

as a means of heightening the dramatic effect. Grove,

however, puts the matter somewhat differently. “ Rubini,’

he says, “was the earliest to use that thrill of the voice

known as vibrato (the subsequent abuse of which we are

all familiar) (H first as a means of emotional effect, ajter-

wards it was to conceal the deterioration of the organ.”

Imitators brought great discredit upon Rubini, and hir

name is associated with an impure, corrupt vocalization

This, with other influences, brought about a sentiment

in composers as well as singers, favoring dramatic opera
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day as one whose whole song was a bad “wobble.” Even
the great Mario, whose voice is described as “rich as
Devonshire cream” was afflicted, but unusually free from
the vice. In 1854 Clara Novello was greatly admired be-
cause she indulged in it with such discrimination; and
Campanini, entirely free from the fault, was greeted with
enthusiastic pleasure whenever he appeared.
Another reference to Mr. Henderson will show that the

weed still flourishes: “Almost every singer of to-day tries
from the beginning to acquire an habitual vibrato. [The
present writer infers that Mr. Henderson does not use
“vibrato” with the Italian meaning messa di voce] to be
used at all times without regard to fitness. Some of our
singers have so successfully cultivated this trick that they
have developed it into a tremolo of generous proportions.”
He thinks that»“it would be interesting to know what
Porpora or Fedi would have thought of a twentieth-cen-
tury tremolo, especially when introduced in an aria by
Carissimi.”

It seems, then, that the tremolo, and the milder vibrato
(I think the latter word has lost almost entirely, as used
generally, its Italian meaning, messa di voce, or the exact
meaning given by Standard Dictionary) came into general
use as an imitation of the so-called “musical sob” of Rubini,
which he used to express certain phases of emotion and
excitement, and then it was cultivated by those whose
tastes were lowered, or having a desire to acquire more
power than their organ was capable of safely obtaining,
or to conceal, under the claim of artistic and real expres-
sion, the decay of their singing voice.

True expression, dramatic fervor, intense, vital tone
quality and “carry” or “reach” of voice are worthy the
most assiduous cultivation by singers; but when these can-
not be attained without persistently faulty intonation, and
expression becomes so sickly sentimental that the singer
has a constant apparent disposition to cry, and we have
the ludicrous effect of a tone, or passage, or song, sung out
of tune, with the artist (?) sobbing because (presumably)
unable to do better, it would save a long-suffering public
if natural limitations were recognized and impossible am-
bitions subdued.

Grove says (article “Singing”), speaking of this vocal
fault, which was a “departure from the steadUy sustained
note,” that it took two forms, “the vibrato and the tremolo,
the first, introduced by Rubini (and its abuse was the one
thing in his singing which could have been spared). Both
are legitimate means of expression in dramatic music, when
used sparingly in the proper time and place, but when con-
stantly heard are intolerable. The tremolo especially
causes at first a painful sensation by a state of nervous
excitement that must invariably be rapidly fatal; but this
soon subsides and they are felt to be mere abominable
nuisances, expressing nothing at aU but a total want of
control over the feelings. There is no greater nuisance in
life than cheap tears.”

There is the same hostility to these methods of vocaliza-
tion in the WTitings of other authors. D. Frangfon Davies
{Singing oj the Future), speaking of “physical means de-
sired for voice production,” says: “The first requisite for
the natural play of these little bands (vocal cords) is large
liberty. ... By the word ‘liberty’ one indicates the
mean between captivity and license. Captivity of the
vocal cords spells ‘vibrato,’ and license spells ‘wobble.’ ”

Emma Seiler {Voice in Singing) has this to say: “Un-
happily, our whole music is vitiated by this sickly senti-
mentalism, the perfect horror of every person of cultivated
taste. This sickly sentimental style has also naturalized
in singing a gross trick unfortunately very prevalent, the
tremolo of the notes. When, in rare cases, the greatest
passion is to be expressed, the endeavor to deepen the
expression by a trembling of the notes is aU very well and
fully to be justified; but in songs and arias, in which quiet
and elevated sentiments are to be expressed, to tremble
as if the whole soul were in an uproar, and not at all in

when she affirms that, “The continual vibrato is the worst}
defect m singing and is a certain sign that a voice has been 1

forced and spoiled. It is the result of the relaxation of
the exterior muscles of the larynx, which can no longer
remain motionless in the position during the emission of 1

the sound. This distressing permanent vibrato proceed^
from the ignorance or neglect of the register limits.’

W. H. Beare gives this warning: “Do not allow the
voice to ‘wobble’ or become tremulous. A tremor is

dangerous under any circumstances, and an ineffectual
substitute for sustained, pathetic tone color.”

Sir Morell Mackenzie, M.D. {Hygiene oj the Vocal
Or^awi) asserts that: “Tremolo is injurious . . . as tending
to beget a depraved habit of singing. The voice, like the
hands, may tremble from emotion . . . but continual
quavering is as disagreeable as the tremufcius fingers of
the drunkard.”

Under “Vibrato” and “Tremolo” {Voice Production
in Singing and Speaking), Wesley Mills, M. A., says: “ The
last two faults result from a wrong use of the vocal organs.
They are both due to some unsteadiness and lack of con-
trol, and, unfortunately, when once acquired, are very
difficult to remedy. The unsteadiness may be almost
anywhere in the vocal organs, but is usually referable to
ffie respiratory apparatus or to the larynx. A vibrato^
is the milder form of the evil, and is encouraged, we regret
to say, by some teachers. [The italics are the present writer’s.]
The tremolo is due to an extreme unsteadiness, and, so
far as we are aware, is universally condemned. It is about
the_W2£gt faiilUany singer can hpvp-”

In answer to a correspondent’s question, Whether the
wobbling or quavering is truly artistic and proper? Fred-
erick W. Root {Music, 1900) says: “The trembling or
wobbling of the singer’s voice incontinently continued
under the name of tremolo or regarded somewhat more
indulgently as vibrato, js S|Ometimes occasioned by a false,
strained use of muscles, the indiscriminate effort which
results in a shiver or tremble when excited by any cause,
extreme cold or fear, for instance, but generally this con-
dition of unsteadiness is because of the singer’s belief that
•lt_i^ a_sigj^of ciflture . \ So many public singers, either
from overstraining the organs or from the habit of highly
dramatic utterance, exhibit a constant trembling in the
tones, that a sort of standard has been established which
the superficial judgment thinks it proper to strive for.
The vices and vulgarities of old stagers appear to callow
enthusiasts as virtues and ideals for their ambitions. There
are occasional moments in the utterance of intense senti-
ment when a trembling of the voice is true expression.
But these moments are rare.

“ There is in some rare voices a vibrant, palpitating
thrill which is wholly desirable. This quality of voice
will blend with others and give vitality and sincerity to
expression, but the wavering in which inferior talent decks
itself out has neither of these virtues.”

In view of all this testimony, we conclude, (i) that the
term “vibrato” is not generally used with its Italian mean-
’^8 di voce but that as a milder tremolo and
having a less departure from the pitch than tremolo, and
so IS received more indulgently; (2) that some teachers
advocate something (not tremolo, they say) known, prob-
ably to their pupils as vibrato; (3) that in very rare cases
the trembling of the voice indicates neither of the faults
mentioned, but true expression; (4) that, usually, the
tremolo is caused by a weakened condition of the laryngeal
muscles, or by a wrong method of breathing; (5) that°the
vibrato— not messa di voce — and tremolo are highly
offensive to people of cultivated taste and refinement, as
being false to true artistic expression; (6) that writers of
the highest authority on the art of singing universally
condemn the faults, and in no uncertain language.

and vocal declamation, rather than singing, in the sens ^^,^ondition for quiet singing, is unnatural and offensive,

in whicR that word was understood by the great tenor. f ^ to W.S. B. Mathews (Afwrfc, 1900), L. G. Gotts

That there were a cloud of imitators a brief perusal 0

the tremolo in 1852, and years following, will show. In thi

year it became so prevalent almost all singers of the da

indulged in it. They seemed to imagine that it made th

voice “carry,” and more expressive. Ferri, a baritor

who sang at La Scala in 1853, made such effective use <

it upon every note as to secure a place in the records of thi

chalk so succinctly gives his opinion as to leave no doubt
as to his position on the subject: “Tremolo of the voice is

a defect, and as such has no excuse for its existence, being
the result of either one of the three of the following causes:
diseased vocal organs, old age, or defective breathing.”
This is in agreement with Madame Marches! {Ladies’

^lome Journal, November, 1907), in answer to a question
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J^eunidn of tfjc Claod ' of ’64 of tfje ^rimeton

fKfjeolosttal ^eminarp REV. P. H.'^BROOKS

OUR correspondent, being a mem-
ber of this class, has been asked

by its convener to “write up” its

reunion, not “write up” the class,

for that has been “up” so high and

so long, that it needs no additional

pen-elevation now.

In 1864, this class stood seventy strong. Twenty-
seven of that number are still living witnesses. Eight
of us gathered at this reunion. Our class banquet

was held on Monday evening. May 4, in Princeton

Inn. Letters were read from absentees, and each

member present gave a condensed sketch of his past

fifty years of service.

These fifty years are sunken deep
In fifty golden sockets.

Our love to Christ and Class we keep
Above our Presb’tries’ dockets.

And back we come a little grey.

And bent a little over.

And watch the classes here to-day
Up to their knees in clover.

First Chorus;

—

Thou dear old Theo’ Sem’,
Thou Church-own’d Theo’ Sem’,

May millions march beneath thine arch.

Thou God-blest Theo’ Sem’.

Those of our class present at this reunion were:

Ur. John DeWitt; Dr. Howe, pastor of the Congre-

gational church in Norwich, Conn.; Dr. E. P. Cowan,

Secretary of our Freedmen’s Board; Dr. George

Shearer, of the American Tract Society, with one of

his daughters; Rev. Theodore S. Wynkoop, of a Pres-

bytery in India, with his wife; Rev. John Pollock,

of Norwich, Conn.; Rev. J. C. Kelly, residing in Sun-

bury, Pa., and the writer.

When we attended the general banquet of the

Alumni, on Tuesday, in Stuart Hall, we were happy

to have Dr. Nassau and Dr. David Tully grace our

end of a long table. The time for the addresses of

the representatives of the reunion classes was limited

to eight minutes each
;
but the limitless Dr. Patton,

a member of our class part of the time, was not

limited, except by his own conscience, and he said

that he had one. He also said, in part, that in all

these past years, thoughts and facts had been coming

thick and fast into the front doors of our minds, but

in some way they do not stay so long with us as

they used to do, and they slip out of the side doors

of our memories. You will find it so, for example,

that elusive Hebrew, Greek and Latin, and he stated

that when some facts did not stay as long with him

as he desired, he went over to Dr. DeWitt, and in an

hour and a half he would have so many facts that
he had to have a cab to take him home, but he said
there are a few great facts about Christ and His
redemption which hold us, and we do not, must not,
let them slip. He closed with a very beautiful pic-

ture, as it laid in his mind, of the on-coming years.
After his address, our Class of ’64 continued to-

have its innings. I use this figure of speech, partly
because one of our class organized the first baseball
club among the Seminary students; also I use the
figure, because we are on the home stretch.

Rev. Theodore S. Wynkoop, in his earnest and
polished address, represented ’64, and incorported in

his speech this paper, adopted by the class, to be
read

:

“We, the members of the class of ’64, gathered to-

commemorate our fiftieth anniversary, and to make
grateful recognition of the influence of its great
teachers upon all our subsequent theological thinking
and preaching, desire also to record our admiration
and gratitude for its subsequent teachers, in the-

maintenance of the great traditions of its founders;,

especially that through the unparalleled period of

stress and storm, they have held for the Seminary
an unbroken testimony to the integrity of the Holy
Scripture, and to the wholeness and sufficiency of the
Gospel for the salvation of the world; that while
many have yielded to the ‘time spirit,’ and surren-

dered vital things, Princeton has stood for the faith-

once delivered to the saints. It has been a steady-

ing force to our own faith, that above the din and
smoke of battle, its flag has been seen flying, for

which we would record our profound gratitude.”

The class of ’64 might be called a P. P. P. class,,

that is, the Professor, President, Producing Class.

We gave Dr. Patton, and Dr. DeWitt to this Sem-
ina'ry, and Dr. Samuel H. Kellogg to Allegheny
Theological Seminary, beside five foreign mission-

aries, and so many pastors and teachers, when we.

graduated.

One farewell night, we called our roll.

And pray’d and plan’d till one
Canoe for two, some had in view.
And some would go alone.

Some of our class already gone
To serve the Christ above.

Are still of us, and we of them.
One faith, one hope, one love.

Last Chorus :

—

Thou dear old sixty-four.

Thou loyal sixty-four.

As strong as pure, as pure as strong.

Thou blessed sixty-four.

Princeton, M'ay 5, 1914.
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1

September 26, igo6
the pres

ably wishes in all sincerit^y to be
h’enl'ist

others, because naturally he is not

*The imcroTrucrrrarrcter are >-ery dee^ ol

of the life of Christ within.
,

Considerateness is only another name for that love
^

of one’s brother which is the “mmandment .

of the Christian law. That
,

brother side by side with ourselves. We are to lov

him as ourselves. That is the thing which we some-

times miss in our interpretation and obedience of the ,

Lord’s word We mean to love our fellow men ,

much as we can, bUt “as ourselves,- is a

\

But it is onlv when we are in obedience to the spir

!f the Lord’s word that we shall be truly considerate
.

of others It requires honest thinking of the meaning

and scope of the golden rule. ’‘All '

ever ye would that men should do unto you,

are the things that vou are to do toward others. And

t{ y^are honestly' doing that, you will be very sure

not to waken vour neighbor too early m the morriing,

nor to do some other things into which thoughtles

Andtin! .'hat prayer really included all o- toMon ,

ship to others. If we are considerate of them in the ,

true sense, we shall not only avoid bj'"?

^ ,

them- we shall think of them as the Lord himsell

thought We shall seek to do for them what the Lor s

did, or at least to help them know what he can and wiU o

do for them. “Make us thoughtful or others. A

good prayer for this new season of Christian living and i

evangelistic endeavor.
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On November 29, Senor Don Prancisco Oviedo

offered to the President of the Spanish Congress,

Count Romananes, a petition said to be signed by

Q
150,000 Spaniards, asking for the re-establishment of

g
religious freedom, such as was enjoyed for a brief in-

terval in 1868, in place of the present religious tolera-

g
lion, by which such liberty of worship as is granted

must be enjoyed in private. Count Romananes
promised to give the petition the fullest attention com-

patible with the law under the Concordat of 1851. The
petition will probably be referred to a committee of

^ the Congress. A curious feature of the petition is the

number of its signatories—there are only about 30,000

Protestants, Jews and Rationalists together in Spain,,

all others being Roman Catholics. It would seem,

therefore, that a very large number of those nominally

affiliated with the Roman Church believe that Spain
' ijeeds a much greater measure of religious liberty than

’ the Curia has been willing to accord.

The sentiments which have been expressed in cer-

tain quarters of late that there shou'd be some work-

> ing agreement between the various branches of Prot-

^ estantism and the Roman Church are superficial. It

may be very earnestly desired, but there is no reason-

^ able expectation that it will ever exist until Romanism
' or Protestantism, one or the other, shall radically

* change. This will be apparent when one reads the

' oath of the bishops, archbishops, cardinals and popes
’ of the Roman Church, printed beloW. This oath is

’ given by Professor Bieler, of the Presbyterian Col-

lege of Montreal, in “L’Aurore,” the French Prot-

‘ estant paper of Canada, which, translated, reads as

follows: “I declare that the Pope is the true head of

the universal Church spread abroad in the whole world

t
that, in virtue of the power of the Keys, which has

^
been conferred upon him by Jesus Christ, he has the-

right to depose the heretic kings, princes,' States, re-

publics and governments, all the powers here below
being illegal without his sacred confirmation

;
and that

1
these heretic governments can be destroyed in all se-

,
curity of conscience. In consequence, I will defend

. with all my force this doctrine, so that the rights and

,

the customs of his Holiness, against all usurpers,.

. specially against the new pretended authority of the

. Church of England, and against all its adherents, in so

far as that Church and its adherents, in a spirit of
' usurpation and of heresy, will oppose themselves to the

Church of Rome, our holy Mother. I declare, further,

that the doctrine of the Anglican Church, that of Cal-

• vinistic Huguenots, that of other Protestants, is

, dampable, and that Protestants themselves will be

damned if they do not retract that doctrine. I de-

clare again that I will assist and will counsel all the

agents of His Holiness within any place where I will

find myself, in England, in Scotland, in Ireland, within

every other territory and kingdom, and that I will do
my very best to extirpate Protestant heresy and to-

destroy all its pretended authority, legal or otherwise.

—Christian Observer.



PEABODY MUSEUM OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

MTHBOPOIAOICAI. SKCTIOK

Univkrsitt Mdsbum April 16, 1918.

Iviy defir Doctor IJassfin,

You will perhaps be fistonished at my not hpvin? earlier
acknowledged your grcst kindness in sending us the excellent and
very pleasfint photograph which arrived some ten days or two weeks
ago. The reason why I did not earlier acknowledge it was that I

hfive not been able to attend to my affairs as closely as I could
have wished owing to the fact that in connection with some outside
work I have been kept away from my office. I now write to thank
you most cordially for your kindness and to ask you to believe
that we very greatly and sincerely appreciate it.

I havex^ myselfs^ a very strons* personal sense of indebtedness
to all those who have given themselves to African research, and
there are few who have done so whole-heartedly and as nobly as
you have. It is , I think, particularly gratifying that whereas
so few Americans have interested them.sclves in Africa, these fev;

have nevertheless shown themselves so whole-souled and so devoted.
I think it will be a very pleasnt thing in the future years

,
when

all of us have either become memories or been forgotten, to have
here in this Museum^where the first deliberate attempt at making
a center of African research in this country was put forward

,
a

few photographs of the men who shared in the opening up of Africa.
Your books we have already had for long. The picture that you
send makes them even miore vivid and real, and I am very much
obliged to you indeed for your kindness and courtesy in sending
the picture.

I am,

Yonrs faithfully.
.

The Reverend Doctor Robert Kamill Nassau, S.T.D.,
ftmbler, Pennsylvania.
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CABLE ADDRESS "inculcate NEW YORK*’ TELEPHONE CHELSEA 9950*3

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

*nf

i5t> AtticnnT

HOTember 6th» 1918.

Rbt. R. H. Naasao, ])«])••

Ambler, PexmeylvanLa*

ICy dear Dr* Nassau

i

Your letter of November lat has Just come to hand. I think I can
answer your questions.

1* Bvery candidate vho applies to the Board to be sent out as a foreign mis-
sionary Is asked to state his preference aa to the field of labor, and the reasons
for such preference. Both the preferences and the reasons are carefully considered .

In some oases It Is manifest that the candidate should be sent to the field re-
quested, as for exanple, ^ere the son of a missionary bom In Japan, for Instance,
^0 knows the language, ^o Is acquainted with the oastoms and manners of the
people, vho Is going back to the work because of a deep seated conviction of Its
need and a deep love for the people. In aU such cases ordinarily the cazidldate

Is sent to the field requested. Not edwaya. A son of Dr. Jessup a few years
ago applied to go out under the care of the Board and asked to be sent to Syria.
Cie Boazd felt that already we had a large number of representatives of one family
In Syria, and It would be better that this younger man should go elsewhere. More-
over his knowledge of the language, the Arabic, would serve him In good stead In a
field like Persia. He was sent to Persia. He has done splendid work there. He
Is there now. His dear father, Bev. Henry Jessup was present at the farewell
meeting held In the Board Rooms. He took for his theme **! will not offer unto
God that which doth cost me nothing.** He told how delict ful It would have been
to have his eon with him In his declining years In Syria, but he realized that that
would have been no sacrifice for him.

Other oases, however, are not so sliqple. A man spplles to the Board and
wishes to go to Mexico, but we need missionaries more in Guatemala than in Mexico.
We have not enough to go roond« eo he has to be sent to Guatemala.

In general, therefore, 1 may state that the recruit Is sent,-
(a) Where the need Is greatest, the Board always taking into account aa far as
posslbla, the preference of the missionary; and

(b) His equipment for the particular task.

2, Ihere Is no exertion made regarding Afx* lea. Every candidate Is examined
by a ooopetent physician and one of the questions Is whether he can live In a tropical
climate. No one would be sent to Africa whose medical certificate stated that it
would not be wise to send him to a tropical climate. But this Is true of Siam and
of other fields. It Is not distinctively true of Africa. The physical examination
Is much more strict than It was when you went out, but you being a physician know
that even physicians do make mistakes. In the main, however, we send no one to any

\ « —
/

t
AWH-AS

'i -
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field ^0 has not a clean bill of health from the physician , and where the state-*

ment is made that it would be better for the candidate to go to a cold climatet he

is sent to the cold climate and vice versa* I think this is true or would be

true in regard to Africa* A tendency to think that most any candidate would be

good enou^ for Africa I believe was prevalent twenty^five years ago* It is not
true today* The doard recognizes as never before that even among a primitive
people there is need to send only the vezy best man and women*

The whole question of candidates just at present is giving us mere or

less trouble because the war has swept away nearly all our physicians and nurses.
It has taken many candidates for the ministry, idiile our fields that are in the
war sons are making larger demands because of the inability of French, British

and German Hies ionary Societies to furnish recruits for their various fields*

Sincerely yours.

AWH-AS



November 12, 1918.

Rev. Robert Hamill Neseau, V, D., S. T. D.,
Ambler, Pennsylvania.

Dear Doctor Nassau:
Sorry to miss you yesterday. But wasn't it

great not to miss the glorious news of the day of the
year -- of the century!

Hearty congratulations on the anniversary of
which the Delaware County Advocate told so pleasantly.
Uay the new year be the best of your wonderful life.

I have just read the manuscript you left at

the office. It is rich. It seems to me this is
exactly what the Foreign Board should print as a document
for constant use. Is this what you have had in mind! I

think it would be useful.

I only wish that our Board's publishing
program could include a document of such unusual strength,

so that I might ask you to let us have it. But if issued
by us it would not reach the public you have in mind.

Thank you for letting me see it. It will be

kept, as you wish, until you come in.

Very cordially .8 .
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON, N. d.

Decernber 7, 1918

Dear Dr. Nassau:

-

It is a great pleasure, indeed, to receive your good letter. The

fact that Africa is now receiving the best possible men in the line of

K

missionary service, and the further fact that the work there is so suc-

cessful, seems to me to be due in very largest measure to your own heroic

and successful service* You laid foundations which are broad and deep and

the influence of your life work is now being felt and appreciated as never

before. I congratulate you on all the achievements of those long years

on the West Coast, and I loiow that your heart is rejoiced at such suggestions

as those which you note in the letter of Lr. Halsey.

Let m.e say how heartily my son and his bride have appreciated

your gracious remembrance and your subsequent letters. I hope that some-

time you may have the pleasure of meeting ry son and I'rs. Pardee Erdman in

our home in Princeton.

With cordial greetings, I am.

Yours sincerely.

Rev. R. H. Nassau, K.D.,

Ambler, Pa



You have probably seen by this time the notice on

the Philadelphia page of THE PRESBYTERIAN concerning your

work and your readiness to speak. I telephoned the notice

over immediately after you left the office. Thus nothing

could be said as to your desire to avoid Sunday traveling.

But you would probably be able to arrange this in the same

tactful way as when we were talking of the visit to Beacon

Church.

Very cordially yours



January 23, 1919,

Rev. Robert Hamill Nassau, M, D., S. T. D.

,

Ambler, Pennsylvania.
«

Dear Doctor Nassau:
Last evening I was at prayer meeting at Beacon

Church, I must tell you how appreciative the people were
of the man whom I am proud to call friend, and of his
services last Sunday. I know they would bo glad to see
you again sometime.

.1 took the liberty of making the meeting A NASSAU
PRAYER MEETING. In fact, I talked for thirty-five minutes
about you and your work, saying some of the personal things
which you would not bring into your addresses on Sunday.

First, I read the article ¥/hich you prepared at
my request for THE WESTMINSTER TEACHER, “Looking Back on Sixty
Years of Christian Life,” Of courae the explanation was given
that you wrote this personal account at my urgent request.

Then I read extracts from MY OGOWE. These were
taken almost entirely from the chapter telling of your “Mother
Task.” There would be nothing so apt to bring ardent homo
lovers in sympathy with the trials and the joys of the missionary
than the sketch of the way in which you took care of “Motherless
Mary” for the first six years of her life.

Finally I read from a copy of “The Youngest King,”
telling of the inception of the story, speaking of the fact that
in MY OGOVJE you spoke of your dependence upon the Voice, then
noting the fact that the Yovmgest King heard the Voice calling
him from Africa to go to meet the other magi. A paragraph tell-
ing of the trip through the heart of Africa was read. A reference
was made to the return of the king, his death in poverty, and the
fulfillment of his hope for Africa. i

The copy of THE YOUNGEST KING I gave to Mr. Achenbach,
as a souvenir of the day when he had the honor of being 7/ith you
in the pulpit and helping you in the service. Mr, Warren,
another of the elders, was eager to take home the copy of MY OGOWE
that he might come in closer touch with one ¥/hose address in the
Sunday school so won his heart. You remember, perhaps, that
Mr. Warren is superintendent of the school.

I hope that within a day or tv/o you felt entirely
recovered from the strain of Sunday.



United States Naval Hospital Corps Training School

of the

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
145 NORTH TENTH STREET



Ambler, Pa. Peb. 20th. 'O-'O.

Depr brother Nassau:

-

Ycur letter received '^nd in reply Tvould spy, that ’pe

certainly shell greatly appreciate your services next Sabbath morning and

doing it v/ith out pecuniary returns v/ill mean just that much donated to th

cnurch.
No doubt you do feel at times regretful that you did not stay all

your life in the mission field, but yet on the other hand just see the

amount of good you have done and interest you have created for m.issions in

the many addresses you have made from time to time.
<k

It has not been time lost spent here in the states. Your literary work

doubtless could not have been done an the field and this will live on and

on many years after the Lord takes you to higher service in His heavenly

kingdom.

it is encouraging to hear favorably from those who have read your

works, this forms some of the compensation 1 should judge.

1 hope that you will be feeling well next Sabbath morning and have

gre'-t liberty as you speak for the Master in behalf of the kingdom abroad.

Looking forward with interest and pleasure to your address ,
I remain

t
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Cbe Dcwdrop
A Meditation

Out of the mists of the morning,
Wlien Heaven and earth were born,

I, too, had my humble beginning.

They greeted my natal morn.
Before that I lived with the Father,

All one in an ocean of love.

And then for a time in a garden.

Guarded and watched from above.

Then I knew not myself from the others.

The garden, the tree nor the all,

ITitil I felt I was I and no other

And to find my.self I had to fall.

I fell into the heart of a Hower,
I melted away and was lost,

I gave myself up to each petal.

To calyx, stems, root, without cost.

I had died as a drop in the sunshine.

My sparkle, my beauty was gone ;

Yet I knew 1 was I after sunset.

Through the night w'hen my day's work was done.

I woke and found I was I in the morning.
Called forth by the rays of the sun ;

.\11 radiant, I was lost in his glory,

I forgot we no longer were one.

By cold winds and w'arm currents pressed onward.
Cast down on a parched desert sand,

.\nd again I was I for a moment
As I glistened and moistened the land.

Many times forth and back have I wandered.
Lived at morn and at even have died :

F.ach time I have garnered up wisdom
From the blaster of All as my guide :

I have lost myself many times over
In the earth and the fire and air,

.\nd myself I have found again gladly

In tlie beauty and love everywhere.
Vast, unbounded the view .and the journey,

From the infinite ocejin of life.

Through the lands and the loves whi<'h have borne me
Through weariness, struggle and strife.

,My hK>k has turned inward and outward.
Alone and with many I've been

And though I am I as a dewdrop
I also am all I have seen.

Once I heard in a well that was J.acob's

Where I was lost for a while,

A woman unfold her life story to One
Who could see through all guile,

I saw myself gleam for an instant.

In the teardrop that shone on her cheek.
Called forth by both pain and compassion

Whilst Spirit with Spirit did speak.
.She came w’ith her thirst and for water

Which my brothers and I could su[.pl>

,

She went M'ith her .soul filled with gladness.

Given water that never would die.

Frf)m the Ma.stcr's own lips I heard it.

That there is a water of life

.\nd the Spirit within me remembered.
Passing over the tumult and sti-ife.

Took me back to the source of my being.

The Infinite Ocean of Love,
.\nd filled me with radiant splendor.

Like the pe.'ice and the glory above.
Now, wherever I fall in the morning.

Whether flowers or dust may be then-.

Or I'm blown with the mists or at noonday
Melt away in the sun's burning glare ;

Or I fall in the blind beating hailstorm.
Or in snowflake's crystalline star,

I know I am still Living Water;
Changing form, yet with life from afar ;

And as dewdrop or teardrop or snowflake.
Singing, crying to all : ye are safe !

Why doubt ye ? O ! Heirs of the Dawning !

As I live, live ye also, by faith.

ALBERT JAMES COI.LI.SON.

Trenton, N. J.

Tune— Federal Street.

O'er shadowing mists obscure the line

That marks the boundaries of time.

Time, that uncertain, changing thing

To which we mortals fondly cling.

2

Though life extends to four- score years,

There often come disturbing fears,

As, when the pilgrim nears the shore

Where time for him shall be no more.

3

There, human helps and helpers fail,

No earthly power can then avail,

But faith, that wonderous gift of God
Sustains the pilgrim on the road.

4

E’n through tbe valley dark and deep,

The Shepherd there will guard his sheep.

His rod and staff will comfort give,

7^ Then doubt no more, only believe.

5

O God, our doubts and fears remove,

Grant us more grace, more faith, more love.

So running, we shall win the race.

And find at last in Heaven our place.

^ Franklin Dye.

>
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^^NOBLE AND HEROIC SERVICE
The Presbytery of New Brunswick, 'at

Its spring meeting, celebrated the six-^eth anniversary of the licensure of Dr

An^r 97̂ '‘ieco
"'ho was licensed

th^ fi

~
h

name was

roll oyN"*
seventy-ninth on the

loll of New Brunswick Presbytery Dur-<ng the sixty years 704 names have beena ed to the roll, making 1,283 in all.
ere are but seventy-nine names nowon the roll, thus showing how manychanges there have been. Only one nameprecedes Dr. Nassau’s. Rev. Isaac M.latteison was a classmate of Dr. Nassauand was licensed sixty-one years ago.

’

Ur. Nassau was commissioned as a for-eign missionary to Africa in 1861 Heserved at Corisgo, Benita, Ogowe River,Gaboon and Batanga, closing his work -

•here ,906, .„er Irving f„“r fo,,;™*
years m Africa. At the luncheon cele-
bration addresses were made by Rev. Au-

VV%'r Pi'esided; by Rev.

in Af
'^ho took up the work

n Africa that Dr. Nassau laid down- by
vev. Isaac M. Patterson, Dr. Nassau’s
classmate, and by Elder Levi Dye, who

fn^Sei^'^
o>'hination service

Then Dr. Nassau spoke, thanking themembers of presbytery for the expres-
appreciation, and telling howGod had led him on to ta^e up and do

his life work. One great step was takenwhen he pTofessed faith in Christ and
united with the Church; another when hewas led to choose the ministry as his
hie u-ork, and another when he decided
lor the foreign missionary field. Still
further he w-as led to choose the difficult
and trying field of Africa, and, after goin^
to Africa, to take the place not of
preacher of the local church, nor of
teacher of the local school, in either ofwhich places he would have been com-

VA

//e-L V {. n
I

April 23, 1919.

paratively safe, but that of evangelizing
pioneer, in which he had danger and diffi-

culty at every step.

It was a simple story of magnificent
heroism, told in a way to give all the
glory to God and to keep none for him-
self. One who was present at the meet-
ing, and who has known and admired
and loved this magnificent minister of
Jesus Christ, says: “As the. members of
presbytery turned from this service to
the business of the afternoon, many of
them felt that they had been on the moun-
tain top, where they had caught a new
vision of the satisfaction that comes to
God s servants who give themselves un-
reservedly for the Master’s use.’’

^ 3\
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FOUNDED IN 1695 INCORPORATED IN 1901

i 1.0 xkwyoric
Neale's civil war books

THE COLLECTED WORKS OF AM B ROS E Bl ERCE

NEALE’S SOUTHERN PUBLICATIONS

NEALE'S MAI L-ORDER BOOKSTORE

HISTORY.BIOGRAPHY, REMINISCENCE
SCIENCE, ESSAYS, POLITICS,TRAVEL
FICTION,POETRY,GENERAL UTERATURE

February 5, 1919

The Rev. Robert Hamill Nnssnu, S.T.D.,

Ambler, Pennsylvania

Dear Dr. Nassau:

I am glad to learn from your letter of the tnird instant that you

have written your autobiography and that the work is now complete. I hope

that your executors will place its publication with our house.

I am glad to learn, too, that you have begun to write a "History of

the Y/est Africa Mission," and when the time comes for its publication I hope

that the Board of Foreign Missions will consult us.

In my opinion,—-and I have never been of but one opinion with respect

to the matter,—the plan of "My Ogowe" was perfect in its conception and ably

carried out. It is a fact that the most interesting feature of the work to me

was its description of your daily life, as you lived it from day to day, so

faithfully and so granhically yet so simply told that I felt as one of your

readers that I was living it with you. The time surely will come when "My

Ogowe" will be a priceless treasure-trove. Unfortunately, there are very few

competent reviewers of books in this country; even so, I ao not see how anyone

however incomipetent could object to the manner in wnich you wrote "My Ogowe"

in detail.

I think it would be well for you to reserve the greater number of

volumes in the case as yet unopened. Pretty soon Africa will be opened up to

settlement as never before. Then every copy that you now have left should soon

be sold

Yours truly.

President



The Rev. Robert H. Na (2)ssau,

I am gratified to know that the persons to whom you have given the

book were so much pleased with It. Their discussiohe should lead to the sale

of a number of copies.

Yours truly,

President.
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON, N . 0.

December 20, 1919,

\ r

Liy dear Dr, Nassau*. -

It is not oiten tliat one receives so

cordial and generous a letter as that to which i

am now indebted to you.

Let me say how deeply 1 appreciate your

expressions of warm friendship. Let me also say

v;hat an inspiration you have proved to be to me

and to the large number of friends vAio rejoice with

you in the great V7ork which you have done on the

mission-f ield^and who believe that your influence in

the Continent of Africa v/ill be unsurpassed if equalled

by other missionaries whose named' will be honored with

yours in the roll of the heroic p:^;ioneers who have

labored for the redemption of the dark Continent.

jith cordial greetings and test wishes, i am,

Yours very sincerely.

Rev. R.H. Nassau, D.D, ,

Ambler, Pa,
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12c. Walnut Ave
. ,

Wayne
,
la.

,

April 13 ,
.1920.

Rev. R. H. Nassau, S.T.D.,

Ambler^ Pa, •

Dear Sir:

Your kind letter of April 8, received a few days

ago, and I was very glad to receive your permis-

sion to adapt the stories in your "Where Animals

Talk". Certainly, I shall give you full credit

for any of your stories that I use. I hope to

adapt some of them for some children’s magazine,

and to incorporate them afterwards with a number

of other legends on hand into a book.

I note that you reside in Ambler. I have a very

dear friend living no’.Y .at Fort Washington, whom

I frequently visit, and if it will not inconven-

ience you I should very much appreciate permission

to honor myself by calling upon you for a brief

time

.

I should think the recitations of your legends'

would be very interesting, and I should like to

hear you some time.

Again thanking you most cordially for your very

great courtesy, which, I assure you, I appreciate,

I remain.

Yours very truly,
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REV. S. H. LEEPER. MEDIA

REV EDM. G. RAWSON. ARDMORE

REV. GEO. L. VAN ALLEN. ROTUEDGE

REV GEO. W ELY. COLUMBIA

REV HARVEY KLAER. HARRISBURG

REV. D. W WYLIE. Philadelphia

A. B. FLEMMING. M. D.. Tamaqua
J. H.JEFFERIS. Philadelphia

PENROSE R. PERKINS. Germantown

jpccmanent dommittee on jfoveion flDissions

S^nob of penns'elvania

REV. S. HARPER LEEPER. Chairman
MEDIA

REV. HARVEY KLAER. Secretary
HARRISBURG

PENROSE R. PERKINS. Vice Chm. b Treasurer
232 West Johnson Street

GERMANTOWN. PA.

December 13 1930

Uy dear Dr, Nassau:

-

I reached home in time for supper, a lictle

tired, but the work done was not painful, and I am glad that

it is over,
_ ^ ..u

The first thing I asked when coming in was: has

Dr. Nassau gone?!' I was in hopes that you had changed your

mind, and wL rested, and I would feel at liberty to ask the

many questions, which, because you were to speak twice on the

Sabbath, it was not kind to ask.

j4onday evening Dr.Tully so frequently spent in

our house, and we rested, and he related the many interesting

things of his war experience, and of the early years of his

ministery,and the battle he lead at Ealston Spa against

the Spiritualists.

I want to tell you, that we were net the only ones

who feel that we never had a missionary speak, who did us

more good. The people who thought your evening address

was'^too short, were all I have heard sneak, and that is a

goodly number. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed both addresses

and you have done us good, and I geel sure advanced the

cause of missions in our Ohurch.

It is always a .1oy have you in our home, and

Amanda will be so sorry to have missed you.. I wish she

could have been home.

I earnestly hope you reachdd Ambler safely and

are none the worse for the two services, and are now feeling

quite rested. I cannot hope that you have the pleasant

memory of your visit which we have, because you gave us

much more pleasure that we could give you.

fJith warm regards from us all
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CABue ADOPESSriNCULCATC NEW YORK*' TCLCPMONC WATKtNS 8191

AJBiK

OFFICE OF SECRETARY

tuf tiirv

Clfurrlt in tlieil.S.A.

150 rftftlifAt»Fnw

March 9, 1921*

The Rev* R. H. Nassau, D.D.,
Ambler, Pennsylvania*

My dear Dr* Nassau:

It is good to have a letter again

from your pen, my dear Doctor. You are one of the

great names in the history of the evangelization of

Africa. It is a pleasure to have your daughter in

our building in the offices of the Woman’s Board*

The poem whose authorship you

ask was written by the RBv* Nathan Brown. Our librarian

had a copy in a scrap book she has kept for a number

of years and I enclose a typewritten copy for you*

With warm regards, I remain, as

ever.

Affectionately yours.

?4N0.

^4
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THE LAWRENCE

Historic Lawrenceville

This little community in which we

live during the School year is almost

the center of many of the most import-

ant historical events of the early his-

tory of our country..

ain Street (or the Lincoln High-

way) was here before America was

discovered, for the Indians, who once

inhabited this region, used it as one of

their principal trails. They would

come from the Falls of the Delaware,

carrying their canoes across country

along this trail, to the banks of the

Raritan River, in quest of new fishing

grounds.

Very often even now the residents of

the district find arrow-heads or some

other relic of the Indian days in the

fields and the woods.

About a mile and a half up the high-

way there is a road that crosses diagon-

ally which was the old division line

which separated East and West Jersey.

The Duke of York gave East Jersey to

Sir George Carteret and West Jersey

to Lord Berkley in the year 1674 or a

year or two later. Finally all these in-

terests were bought by William Penn;

but the old division line still remains

and bears the name of Province Line.

The first building to be erected in

Lawrenceville was the village church,

which was built in 1763 and was re-

built in 1833. Gradually houses were

erected around this church, until finally

a township was formed. Then the vil-

lage was named “Maidenhead,” and

this name remained until the War of

1812. When the naval battle between

the Chesapeake and the Shannon was

fought and Lawrence uttered the words

now so famous, “Don’t give up the

ship,” the citizens of Maidenhead as-

sembled in a patriotic meeting and voted

to change the name of the community

to “Lawrenceville.”

rit.ring th^r-HevoIutionary War the

site of the present Phillips House was
occupied by the famous Phillips Tav-
ern, famous for its thrilling war tales.

It is said that Washington stopped here

to water his horse immediately before

the Battle of Princeton.

Within a stone’s throw of the Phil-

lips House the Battle of Princeton

started. I'he greater part of the bat-

tle was fought about four miles north

of Lawrenceville, and a later issue of

The L.wvrenx'E will contain an ac-

count of that battle. A cannon marks
the site of the battle and for several

years after the conflict cannon balls and
bullets were picked up by the farmers
occupying the battle site.
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The Second Battle of Trenton was
fought up and down our present Lin-
coln Highway, called at that time “The
King’s Highw^ay.” It began on Janu-
ary 2d, 1777 - At the second bridge the

American patriots held the British for

two hours while waiting for reinforce-

ments. Towards the southeast of the

second bridge there used to be an old

barn, in which Major Phillips, a major
in Washington’s army slept several

times with his old colored servant when
danger seemed imminent. The home
of Major Phillips occupied the site of

the present Bursar’s office. The Bur-
sar building is a part of the Major’s
home.

Once, while the Major and his serv-

ant were sleeping in the barn, because

of the nearness of the British forces, a

British supply wagon came by the old

barn and the IMajor and his servant

captured the w^agon and took all the

men prisoners.

William Green, a relative of the

founder of our School, was a guide in

Washington’s army. His grave is in

the Ewing Church burial ground, about

three miles southwest of Lawrenceville.

This old church used to be a Quaker
meeting-house, at the time immediately

following the colonization of this dis-

trict bv William Penn.

5E TOl CE.



Rev A. P. Camphor* D D.

Bishop for Africa

Rev. Walter B. Williams,

SUPT.

NANA KROO MISSION, board of foreign missions,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Via SINOE,

LIBERIA, WEST CENTRAL AFRICA.

2104 Gould Street, West Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. April fifteenth.

ti

Reverend R, F. Nassau, D.D.,
Ajrhler, Pennsj^lvania.

l!y dear Dr. Nassau;-

At that very pleasant luncheon which the Presbyterian
Board folks gave us at the City Club the other week you may recall
that I spoke of the great help Mr, Williai^s and I had gained from
your book and how we kept it handy down in Nana Fru for quick
reference.

Since then, a letter from our .Associate Secretary
for Southern .Asia and Africa has interest e d me and I know part of
it will interest you, so I quote it:

”1 showed your letter to Mrs, Donohugh who is making
quite a study of Africa and she spoke of the interesting
treatment of this whole subject by Nassau in his work
on 'Petichism in West .Africa', Tou no doubt know of
the work as it is probably the best study on the subject
dealing with the West Coast. I think you would find
it in almost any large library."

It is good to know that the printed fruit of one's
missionary labors and research is working away for missions when
the author can no longer be in the country of his heart's affection,

I thought you mi^t like this word of appreciation from one of our

Methodist officials, Mr. Donohugh, who wrote the letter, has been
himself a missionary in India, and he possesses an understanding
and discriminating mind.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely.
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I^ISS MART I.^SATBOLT. In

<3*
*.

scribing an all-day sxcurslon of

some of the members of the City
History Club into Montgomery county,
'starting from the headquarters of the
Historical Society In Norristown, writes:

“Our first objective point was Wenta's
Church, which we reached by way of
the Harleysvllle trolley, after a ride
through some very pretty country. The
congregation had existed already In
1727. but was then known as the Skip-
pack Reformed Church. The church
blinding, located several miles distant
from the present site, like :nany an-
other colonial church, was built of
strong logs. Here the Rev. George
Michael Weiss and other German immi-
grants settled down. In 1762, a few
members of the old congregation re-
solved to build a new church and sent
out subscription books for the purpose.
The poverty of tho people, or perhaps
their indifference, is shown by the
amounts subscribed, some of them being
as small as five, six, seven and ten
pence. This evidently did not prove suf-
ficient, so resorting to a very usual
method In those days and then con-
sidered perfectly legitimate, a lottery
was held which furnished enough money
for the purpose. '

The new place of worship was erected
on the spot occupied by the pres-
ent Wentz’s Church, a designation de-
rived from well-known families of that
name quite numerous in’ the neighbor-
hood. The present church' Is the third
church built on this site.

i.

We next walked d^wn the old historic
Sklppack road, a short distance below
Center i’oint, to view the Peter Wentz
house, one of the numerous W'ashington
Headquarters scattered around over the
country.. '

'

The "Wentz house Is of substantial
stone, with one of those ancient doors
dlvljled horizontally, and a curious In-
scription cat-red rudely In a stone on
the side of the house. The inscription
is in German, strangely spelled and di-
vided, but we managed to decipher It.
although the first line gave considerable
trouble. This finally turned out to be
simply four initials—P W R W-stand-
Ing for Peter Wentz and Rosanna
Wentz. The rest translated is: “Jesus,
come Into my house, never to leave
again. Come with thy blessed favor and
bring peace to my soul.”
After some delay, during which some-

thing was happening upstairs, house-
cleaning the room probably, we were
taken up to the historic spot where
Washington spent some time after the
battle of Germantown. There was an
interesting four poster In the room, but
no claim was made as to Its being thosame one which he used. On the old
bureau was spread out,. Just as Miss
Martin describes it in her books, a col-
lection of old china.
Wo went back to Center Point, regaled

ourselves on Ice cream cones from the
country store, and boarded the next
trolley for Falrvlew Village, from which
place, passing the ruin of the old Fair-
view Inn. which has been destroyed by
fire, we walked along the old Mana-
tawny road, since 1800 known as the
Germantown and Perkiomen pike, soon
reaching the little old Xorriton Pres-
byterian Church.

Although the early records have been
lost, this church is believed to have been
established about the latter part of the
seventeenth century by the Hollanders,
and by some Is claimed to be the rooOi-
cr of all the Presbyterian churches in
Pennsylvania.
We spent some time’ here, trying

to picture the quaint old high Pul-
pit of former days, with narrow sp’iral
stairs ascending thereto, and the arched
sounding board which had resounded to
tho impassioned utterances of White-

denunciatory thunders of
Hell-Fire Roland.” The stones in the

grave yard would have told us more of
the history of the old church and con-
gregation if the zealous but ignorant
builders at the time of its renovation
had not rutlilesslj' destroyed the old
stones, daubed them with mortar and
driven them under the walls for und»v-
pinning, thus obliterating forever the
old dates .and names.
However, we know this much, that

during 1777 some of tlie sick and ex-hau^ed soldier.s on their marclu to Val-
ley Forge found welcome .rest and slvel-
ter for a period within Us walls: alsomat at other times during the Revo-
lution tho chiircli was used by soldiers
for (luarters and for the purpose of ahosp lal. According to tradition. George
itasliington made a visit hero while
tarrying at tlie Peter Wentz house on
the Skippack. Renjamin Franklin also
attended the church while a guest of
r>avid Kitt^nhouse. The church prop*
erty was once part of Matthias Rltten-house s farm, which he conveyed to the
congregation for the consideration of
one silver half crown.

After leaving the cliurch. we traveled
along the Germantown road to the
home. In olden days, of David Rlt-
tenhouse. Here we were welcomed
kindly by the present occupant of tho
house, who, no doubt, had been looking
for us for several months, she having
been apprised of our contemplated visit
long ago.
The date stone on the house shows the

following device:
R
M E
174!)

The letters stand for Rittetihouse,
Matthias and Elizabeth. The tenant
seemed very well pleased to show us all
she could of interest In and about tho
house, not forgetting to remind the
leader of the large boxwood bush In the
yard, the slip for which is said to have
been brought from England by Benja-
min Franklin. There are two stairways
side by side, separated only by a parti-
tion. Besides these two, there are two
more leading upstairs. Why so many,
no ono could Imagine,. Several open

0 T> r Iv 9 3 9 20
f-replacca with large chimneys add
greatly to the Interest of the old place,
hallow'ed by having been the dwelling
place and workshop of the eminent as-
tronomer.
Our trip finished, wo walked down a

country road to the Ridge pike, tired,
but pleased with the use of our day.

• • • •

ANDREW J. REILLY, in a com-O- municatlon, recalls how h« often
visited the Rittenhouse mansion when
he was a youth and bow hs attsuded
three weddings there, when Mr. Mc-
Kinney, who operated a quarry on
Paper Mill Run, and ills family were
occupants of tne House. Reciting some
of the facts In the early life of Rit-
tenhouse, 3Ir. Reilly writes;
In his seventeenth j-ear he mads a

ivooden clock, and one year after-
wards he constructed a twenty-four-
hour clock that was considered won-
derful. He erected a commodious
workshop, where he conducted clock-
making (my father possessed a hall
clock of David’s construction and
prized it highly, and loft It to his
oldest eon, who moved to New York,
and I bav'e never been able to trace
It). He also constructed mathematical
Instruments, but on account of weak-
ness of the breast, gave up mechani-
cal work.
David’S father conducted the business

about nine years from hla majority be-
fore he bought the Norriton farm. This
part of hls estate he gave to David In

1764. He married Eleanor Ooulston on
February 00, 1768, a daughter of Ber-
nard Coulston. who was a Quaker by
religious conviction and a farmer by
occupation.
The young philosopher and hla wife

removed to "Worcester township and
remained there four years, u’here hls
reputation as an astronomer first be-
camo notable. Hls first academic honor
was conferred on him In November,
1767, when the College of Philadelphia
gave him an honorary degree of Master
of Arts with an address by the Provost.
In 1760 he was employed In settling

the limits between the provinces of New
York and New Jersey. Rittenhouse
was prominent in participating In the
observation of the transit of Venus
through a telescope mounted on a plat-
form erected In the Independence
Square, fifty feet back of Bhllosophic
Hall, where John Nixon, seven years
later, read to the eager populace tho
Declaration of Independence soon after
it had been adopted In the old State
House.
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Wyalu8ing,Pa. February 38th, 1921,

Dear Dr. Nassau:- Your letter and journal came several days since.

I was very glad to hear froii you again. The jour-al brought to mind vivid-

ly the events of fourteen years ago. Many changes have come to us all since.

I am alone in the home here. All of the children are out for themselves.

I had a letter from Mrs Fisher today telling of her landing with her
family in California last week. It is twenty 3rears this month since she went

t(b rjbina. She now has two sons. They are all well too. Mrs Crandal died

over a year since. Philip is now a surgeon in the ^^Talter Reed hospital in

Tacoma Park D..C. Frances is married. Is now Mrs Ernest B'Wood, He was a

Gap.am in the he avy artilery an 1 spent a yeqr or more in Prance, They have
a daughter who will be two years old next month, Anna is in New York city
doing research work in the great Library there. She was home with me last

weor. for a fevv days. The dogs have long since gone the V7ay of all the earth
Mr Howard of Lime Hill depa ded this life some time since. Mrs DeVoe is

now living in Athens with her daughter. Miss Elisabeth Elliott is in Wash-
ington working in the Gesus dept. I have no recollection of the friend that
was with Elisabeht Elliott at that time and so cannot tell you anything of
Dr.Blunden. Rev. Mr Wilkes of Stevensville died several years since.

Mrs Hoivard and her sister Miss Hornet are spending the winter in Gal and seem
to have a vvonderiul time there. It was at their home we had the Lime Hill
meeting with the Missionary Society. Mrs..Hunt is still living but they have
removed to Wyalusing Village and so some one else is President of the Society

Rev. Snitcher and family are still at Wyalusing but the baby is a

young lady in High school' and nearly through her course there. Miss Thomas

and her sister Mrs.. Ajiams who was a missionary in Japan are in Saint Peters-
burg Florida for the winter. The Kennedys are still on the old farm here.

Thier children are all through college and at ’wrk now.
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and Rnnshinp their unreceipted bills throURh

the interstices of the stout nettinR, pare a sum
total of enjo^Tuent so huge that it seemed al-

most unpi-ntcful to sink the reality in sleep.

But tired nature at last exerted her rights, and

I beearae ol)li^'ious.

The sun was well up before I awoke, and the

echoing whistle of the locomotive gave indica-

that the trains for Panama were about get-

ng off. So I hastened doAvn, and was just in

0 witness the rush into a long train of ns

genuine American cars as ever rolled out of a

Jersey City diipot. On every side were counte-

nances full of anxiety and arms full of shawls,

oiled-silk clothing, lunch-boskets, water-bottles

and other bottles, and small baggage
;
children

u-itlv hands and faces full of tropical ginger-

bread; and the “independents” bringing up

the rear with buckets of ice and black junk hot-

ifes—one and all jostling each other and crowd-

ing into the cars. Every thing had the appear-

ance of a glorious spree in prospect; but, strange

to relate, notbing of the kind was intended.

The passengers supposed themselves simply car-

rying the absolute necessities for a three hours'

ride in a railroad train
;

for it seems currently

believed by Isthmus travelers, ns well as many
other people, that all water not drarni from

their own wells is positively baneful unless cor-

rected by a little schnapps or Otard—hence the

innumerable junk bottles. The legends of starv-

ation and exposure, tmdergone when the transit

occupied a week or more, might, undoubtedly,

be held accountable for the luovisioning mania.

hich no one seemed to enjoy more than the

delighted natives and Jamaica negresses that

VC by peddling out these things to our trav-

elers.

The impatient engine at last rang out its final

shriek, and away rattled the train with five hun-

dred would-be Californians hurrahing and wav-

ing their adieus until the last car disappeared

in the Isthmian wilderness.

After a substantial ten-o'clock breakfast, a

tour of tho town and its surroundings was de-

tenuined upon, when, guarded by umbrellas

from the fervent sun. we sallied forth along the

quadniple track of the railway toward its At-

lantic terminus, about half a mile distant. On
our right the line of shops and hotels, which

were visible from the entrance of the harbor,

skirted the way. The shops, perhaps half a

dozen in number, displayed a very respectable

assortment of goods
;
and the hotels—of which

there were, great and small, at least a dozen

—

had well-fumishcd bars and a universally ac-

companying billiard-table, while in high relief

on tho balconies were posted, “United States

Hotel,” “ St. Charles Hotel,” “ Veranda.” “St.

Nicholas,” and titles of like imposing sound

;

but, save a few loungers with sickly and uncus-

tomer-like looks and an occasional straggling

native, the street was clear of business. It had

gone ns it came—with our passengers—and the

whole line seemed waiting, with calm resigna-

tion, for another invoice of Californians.

At the end of the row stood the Panama
Boilroad Company's office—a respectable, yel-
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TRUE DETECTIVE STORIES
From a Reporter's Recollections

The

il lor IJ

O
FFICIAI.I.V on thp Comnrr'i

of ••Mclftdoons" rnc<T -itandii lo thl» day

ebBr*ctarl*r<l ai b " Re waa found

wlih a bnllrf In bU bond nnd a roTolvor

clutohpd In hl« wlibfrrd old band—found

airatohNj on a ro«iir rortlan me In a bcdrhnmbar of

bU anliurban mansion nmr— lot n< aay npar Chlraeo

The ofBrlaU Mid lie bnd killed hlmaelf. the while

(hey looked In vnin for any mntlre for aelf-deatmellon.

I'eruMnIred for reaaon Ihst he mlebt bare had for

dealrlne to end hla life, the eell of myetery retnalned

utterly opAqae. "Teinpornry Inaanlty" waa trotted

out. a ilock eiplanatlon of the Coroner'a offlee whan

It hn> ootliing eltc tn any.

ObaloDaly la the case of wenlthy old "Steindeona"

rnfor the eaplnnalton wn« imuennlly poor In oil

(he mon’a life no other net of hi* bnd ever hinted nt

roentnl sberrnilon of nny kind, violent or latent.

Sforeover. H would teem rtenr that he bnd pos-

eeMed everythlDif that oil(;lit.be rettnrded ns cnntrlb-

Dtinir toward the bappinee- of on oped man Re hod

atnrtod life on a meehnnlc’a l>eneli, emldtlnp a dream

of wealth Re had reallied tbl» dream. Out of the

maniifaelure of those wheety. aquenky toy otpans,

Invariable oi

jeeture as to tbe caoae of Mr. Unf

aueb a statement bail been made it w
Dll fnriher intrusion by tbe newspaper men I'm sure.

Or perhaps you could refer me to tbe famUy lawyer

for lueb a slalemeat?"

"No." he snid. and tbe pupil* of ni» green eye* nar-

wlll be said by anybody under uoy clreumstaoeea.

Thai's Bnul."

1 nodded aud tnme<l awaj. not elear n* to whnt my
neat move should be. Suddenly he called afWr roe:—

Case of “Melodeons” Unger
Once jT John Bellman had

Tbe better for privacy w went to a little room
tbe little rustic hotel. WUi a ware of bts hand :

dismissed an iDvItatlon to drink. Be began bis ato:

quickly, before he had cvvi aetlled In hla cbalr, i

a charec—An-il will continue as before. I t

drew Kralberp. In fio r. ! am I

Undoubtedly It bad been bla Intention to mak
sintement In a most mnttrr of fact manner
To|ea sounded so, htit tfae'quci

of satisfaction tbai almost e.vpnnded Into triumph.

I refleeied only at the time that the shoes of old

"Melodeons" were being given no chnnee to cool.

I.eavlng, I decided to look up some of tbe old man's
older friends la the hope that a talk wlib them uboiit

him might bit upon tbe revelation of why he bnd

killed himself.

Following the Clews,
I had made my Inquiries of the driver while stand-

ing with a foot on the earrlnge step, and Just as I

asceuded and took my seat, there came n low whistle

from a thoR distance away. I looketl bnck at th«

door of the house at flrst thinking the young man
might have reconsidered and decided to make some

addItloDOl statemenb There wn* no one at the dimr.

And tbe

eye* l.lnied with horror

lips went aohbtug and h!

little while there came .

. ,
eyes unbidden lights of

g n e a g eam Andrew Kralherg i

I the <

i

lmes when bis shrunken

tory stopped. And every

) tbe big baggord brown

tbe tragic singe

de.slgas, the

itrange, livid

A* JohtrttMtii^^^^^B^V>r7TMifoWed -my rotnd

enl bnclc to the brondM^etd mansion I bad seen

landing on Us amnolh Bwn lawn, with decorously

rawn shades nnd Us nilof propriety and great re-

abllily. Never bnd Irre been a house of mys-
tery and tragedy so conlicllclory Ui Its aspect. It

< that the piece hylApg with laughter, sounded

gayety; the poppb’,^f ebampngne corks; the
'

‘

if Instruments,

the swing and verve of luv^ tongs, tbe while

had looked toward
for a Anal word of command. Andri

"Why don't yon do at yoor mistress tells youT’ he
Mid. “Tske that old ebromo out of bore and pot It

where she told you.” And under the steady stare of

the youtb with the strange eyes John Bellman found
himself slavishly obedient

He Makes a Promise.
Tbe next day. wbUe be was working on the lawn,

old "Mclodeona" had come to him, tentatively, al-

most timidly.

"John." be said gently, "you mustn't get any bard
feelings for Mrs. Unger. Sbe't young—only a girl,

nil bright and pretty things around her; you see. It's

"Certainly, air; of course."

The old man drew nearer hi* faithful servant
"Did you put that picture In a *nfc place In tbe

man slowly, "that Mr. Andrew bought tbe revolver
and brought It home.

"It was at tbe dinner table. With a little smile
Andrew brought tbe shining weapon out from hi* In-
side pocket. He held U directly under the light of n
candelabra so that tbe metal glinted, even a* his eyes
glinted as be turned bis glance on bts young sister's
while haired hoshaud. who *nt with sad eye*, staring
above the plates t>efore him,

"This neighborhood is pretty lonely." he began,
toying with the weapon n» he observed tbe old man
looking at It 'Tve seen auspicious looking men
loitering about. We'd Itefter have tbit In ease of
burglars. Ml leave It on top of the hlnrk ony* pedes-
tal In the upper ball. Just outside the bedrooms, so
you'll know where It I* If you want It."

Then suddenly, with a quick geslure, be put It he-
fore the old man's eyes, pracftraliv forcing him to take
It Into his hnnds. "I.ook at It." he said. "Ifs a fine
French make. It has a hnir trigger; n eblld eonid fire
It. The least touch of the trigger d'^e* fl’o work "

He smiled. And every night for three night* It lay
on the hnllwny In front of the bedchamber door
And every night at dinner Andrew reminded them
that It wa.s there— In ease of burglars Meanwhile
their treatment of old "Melodeons” grew more con-
temptoous than ever.

_

Very early one rooming « shot rnng out- There hnd
touching up of tbe electric lights and old
w.s* found In (he hallway In a dead
Met «M8 embedded lu the wall behind

"Melodeons'

biro.

"Well. 1 wish— I wish, maybe, yon would kind oi

keep an eye on It Don't let It get with dust alt ovei
like the other things up there."

John Bellman promised to carefully watch It

Parties of young frlenda from the city replncetl fht
quiet musical evenings, under the soft lights Hli

„
wife's pretty, slender hand no longer patted the with- "Pi
ered cheek of old "Melodeons," When ho sought a J«hn

Pf^Tlshly turned aside. Many Inci-
dents began to happen of a young wife contemptuous Andn

tied him to bis cbalr. He showed some anger then.

The Wife’s Cold Smile.

Bolding old "Melodeons" In tbe glare of bla eyes.

and swiftly unbound btm.

put up with a mile fun from your

At the Grave.

"I fhnpgbt I heard burglars." he said confusedly.
And again that queer glance between broibar and sls-
^r. John Heilman waited to switch off the lights
Going upstahs he corrled tbe revolver with him that
he hnd taken from hla master's band. In the morn-
ing young Andrew demanded angrily of the *ervUor
why he lind done this—the revolver should remain on
tor^in'Jway fable, a protection against burglar*.

ve put It back where It was." said Andrew,
ked Inquiringly toward his old master.
•'Id "Melodoona," "put It back."

r first w

dded affirmatively Andri

There was no resentment from ti

'Terhiips—I guess-may be." Iip
quaint fashion. "I might as well.'
That evening, with a gay pnri

This lime

old husband. And there was the nggrai
the Btlng always of the presence of the dapper, good
looking brother, with bis penetrative eye. n barb
tipped tongue for all the old man's foibles of habit,
a sneering smite at the old man's approaches of t«

demesB toward his sister, tbe copper colored pupil*
tbe haunting eyes lighting Indignantly In open resent-

sounded

loml or ,11 Ibt oM W,a; trnaill.. ot m.nn.r, Igio. TO";i,d7™d'"'Ta'.°l.ln on bu";;.,;!.";!!'ranee of niceties. ler imd glanced.
»nr«oinu,

"For heaven's sake, look at hirol There he goes He said nothing of burglars thl* time
Again!" sold Andrew to his sister one momUig aa the "'•“’few. And after the d-ctoi

three sat at the breakfast table.
dcaouDced the ,

.u .. .

h->' a’leniptert a shameful and dlsgniceitnnt you, said the young wife sharply, "can t waved hi* hands weakly; he even naked lb
you ever remember to keep your serviette In your " ^oh'e gone cracked nnd quavery
lap—not tie It around your neck?"

'^"Oh
'* "

The old man coughed guiltily on bla bile of bacon drew,
and hurriedly lowered the lloen shield. know.

"lou're hopeless," she went on. "Do you remember
whiit you did nt the dinner night before last—reached

wnlslcont pocket aod pulled out a toothpick
and used It—ugh!”

"DlaguNtlng," said .\adrew.
There was another dinner that night Old "Me-

lodeona" hnd said he didn't feel very well- said he'd don't
prefer t<i have dinner In the library. RIs young wife
had readily and eagerly agreed. Andrew, she said,

could do that sort of thing ao much better iinywnj.
The ringing laughter of tbe company frequeatly
reached tbe old man as he sut Id the library at bis

lonely meal.

M mo.Vand more gayety at (he houne

—

late champagne supper*, at which the old mao fell

asleep and tboy'd decorate his hoary he-td with paper

sit around In a circle and Imllaie bla snor-

, ...ok., a.bim.i Bod cootu.M One. tbey

Didn't go out there

dellher

It." grinned An-
usually are. you
r He picked up
walked out nod

returned li

pelllng g

ndrew bend bis malev
the old man.

lowly, very slowly. ‘

sorry and don'

ndrew laughed softly at the broL

o-nlglit t

, telling him be
attempted to do

of taking t

hnd g

Dd

do It he found himself follow. _
are of Andrew's eyes. Ix)0g habit of servitude, for
hleh the old servant cursed himaelf a* ho told me

lo stay hi* hand.
tbe pedeatal tn the UpperThe revolver remained o

;o bwl.” he said curtly.

tblB tbe old man turned an Indignant look of re-

stronce toward hla wife. She merely looked at

coldly and smiled.

.Iona the old man, pitifully enough.

In bis good nature. In bla effort to remain near tbe

heart of hla young bride, to win the frleodlloess aod

approval of tbe young brother ot tbe implacable cru-

I, sought to enter Into tbe gayetles of these even-

ings when there was company. He tried once to show

(hem an old folk dance of Germany. .Andrew sneered,

nnd tbe company, taking lls cue. yawned and went In

pairs to talk In enmers. He tried at onotber time to A I

amuse them with old time atorlea. and again they
*

"jj"

yawned. Andrew finally drew closely to biro and jnbu

said, speaking Into his ear — pipe

nights Inter a drondfnl thing happened The
..Ife hiid not retiirnod home fTom tbe city with

her brother. Andrew came back alone. He and the
old man ant at dinner, silently, but the old man was
ever under the gleam and play of the strange pntr of
unfriendly eye*. "MeloUeuns" hesitatingly Inquired

wife.

"It la V

with something of .

Seeing the Picture.
"Rot!" Mid Andrew, "you'll got used U

e ninolng swiftly down

sharply at Andrew and

D aompletely under the

staring green eye* Old

rord lo the company, tot-

planned one evening and "Mclo-

young wife, "and then be

rbeuma-

And. full Id Ms face, she hnd gone away with a

nil man. a handsome, curly haired, dark eyed, Mg

It least two days In every week, saying she was

ipendlhg them with her parents. Her brother would

:*iort her lo the city aod usually brought her back.

One oljtht John Heilman wn* awakened In his top
' itfoIU In the adjoining storeroom, and

be arose, walked softly and peered within, nnd what

he saw waa "Melodeons" Unger bolding a shaking

lamp before tbe rigid, ugly portraiture In crayon of

bU dead wife, and the aame lamp light that showed

) tbe

:> from the telephone

hanr

«ald old ".Mel,

thaklly b

c glauce of Andrew—

3 bts fi

* question I

bla hand on the •

and vigor he hnd
be rang sharply a

_•>. Ik... .
uuaauroeenr

e.r hi* face elOM to tifare of old "Melo,|oon*" and his livid green ey
r alrange and i^'werful stare and t

»ldes of d
r pupil* shot

I

llberstel

^hy, you Old fo

lelfuleoji." roc,

,
He whimper

mpl a

and down the ballw.’
"f with hi* old hand
after a pauac. began t

K«'lweeD°'"™“"
Hut Andrew got

rlPhVirS?r*rnge^Lp\';Irr^"“‘’''^
Ileiicnan had turned ant

-eauied face of hi.* master writhing with grief And JHe man slyiding ihef« under tbv ^11 glare of

then, on a day when bis wife was on one of her lovre
^alr 2nd 'VrluBrnE Vll> 'fn' o'^Vrw"h?Pb7l^^^^^^

trips with her^h^er.^old J^oger^hadjisked •"'J bloodtew lip, inq

to hi* old Wife'* grave—the old aurrvy In which he rT*'''"? iHvalalrway' 'TwhelUIrwsy. Tw!.
-oked bark, anu

'tupelling, cootamplu

1 the hallway, with band* a

tr brother were home from (he city

n returned, rurlonaly they asked
“ nkly be told them. The

BeO- dollar factory.
bad oMumed full t
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M'ADOO, OF MIGH
Near View of the Man Whose

Has Materialized

TY IMAGINATION
Dream of fh<? River Tunnels

and Whose Motto

Is “Do ^)r Die!”
Written and Illustrated by Garnet Warren.

'•THE NEWSPAPER BOYS HAVE BEEN KIND TOME"

LI

P oD thp »lrrpD(b floor of Iho Rudsoo Tcr-

mloal Building tboro la q ntotn Ibrnugb wboso
windows mny In- Mpc*n b wide panornma of

life FroD that wladuw elevators more along

ilirir wood und Iron plutforois like some large

of toy, crowds clustering like Insevls surge

opened Jaws of ferry house* gaping to receive

De«pite the line* on the forebesd and cheeks there

It • certain unconQuerabie youtbfulnesa of look which
is rery cbsracterUllc of him. He smiles easily, but

1 should say from those little 'rUscross tines be-

tween bis black eyebrows that he could frown also

bad be a mtod to.

He speak* lucidly and witb tbe soft nccent-s of tbe

South, and he sIIm there at the window looking

out upon the blue sky and over to rbe low. brown
bouses he views the arena of a great work, the honor

of which be steadfastly refuses to claim. For the

young looking man of tbe soft accents and tbe steel

spring suggestion of energy lu bis manner Is Mr
McAdoo, Ibe man who aupplird a dream which has

materlalUed.

Now, asking for a formal Interview 1h a very deli-

cate undcrlaklng. If he be a big man be has possibly

been mlSQUOled In some previous Interview, ao he

becomes very, very careful.

I suggested my mission to Mr. McAdoo as deftly

ns I could. I shaded tbe word "Interview" down by

every half tone of meaning of which I was capable,

but Mr McAdoo, though cordial, was unconvinced.

"Too Much M’Adoo!"
’ be said, crossing his lot g legs. “I

Duch McAdoo In the news-

I much Bllogctbcr. So you

I out. Tbe newspaper hoys

e and have credited me with

I’D p U a h

> boats puff their

while I:

n hnu«

id strl|> of h

te smoke und c

1 black smoke n

the other side.

II Is a scene vital with tbe Inucb nf life nud human
action. One cannot help wondering how those small

inu*ing things In the streets came to <rente those

other smoking ones which creep across the atrip of

blue, of how they raised those piles of brick and
masonry, stirring wlibln with compllcutcd machines
which bent and light and feed tbe little creatures

d It l< T wonderful. Indeed, those things which
om that window on the elerenth floor.

1 more wnndcrDil thing yet which you

I runs right under that strip of crinkly

1 through It. In no very long while, all

•k, moving figure* In the street* will be

opposite

It I* a targe t

light papered.

b you view all ibis.

with p

I and Wasblngloo I

lerly n

I dark oak

>me rolltop

pigeonholes

clean, type-

writleu paper* for tbe most part with llsta and figures

with Hpni'r and cbeerfulueas about It—It Is the rdom
of an opitmisl.

At First Sight.

A «tTy tall, very slight, very young looking man
alls at that desk. As you enter the room you decide

thnl he looks as If he might be tweoty-flvr; four steps

further and be *ecms iblrly—you sit down near him
and he Jumps to about tbIrly'Seven, and stops tbere-

He told me afterward tbal be was forty-live.

There Is something suggestive of a dreamer In his

derp *et eyes, something of a dynamic energy In bis

long, slight, sinewy body, snmetblng nf a Qne race

hor»e In the impression of his whole self.

"Now look bere." be as

Iblnk there’s been too t

papers—there's been too

must please in leave me
have been very kind to m
virtues out of all proportion to my desert*. Being

human, of course. I appreciate tbelr kind Intentions

and always try to be of service to them If I can.

"But you must realty leave McAdoo out. 1 think

Che public recognize* tbe magnitude of tbe work my
associates and my.self are engaged In. I lake It very

seriously myself, and I really don't like tbi* insistence

on tbe personal side. Now please don't Iblnk me
modest: I'm out. but when a mnn'a engaged In doing

bis own share In a serious work I tbink be owes It

to that work and to others who are equally or more

Important to It Ibnu he Is bimself that his personal-

ity Is not unduly dragged Into it Besides. I recognize

tbol Ibe public enres nothing for a man. It cares

only for bis work "

I looked around the room and saw u Alltle picture

on the wall. It was s cartoon I bad once done. I

had sent It to him and t remembered that he bad sent

me hack a letter expre.sslng his thanks. Here was

my bread that bad been cast upon the waters.

"Mr. McAdoo," 1 said, "you were good enough once

to promise that I might command you U you might he

of senice to me. Now. you know you can really

help me out. And the very first time I give you an

opportunity you don't want to take advantage of 11."

Now, when an.vbody mentions Ibe word* "helping

nlsted: my bread bad returned unto me after maoy
days.

“Mr McAdoo, does a man crenie Ills own opportu-

nltlesV I began before he had time to draw back

Quotes Henley.

"In relation to that," he said, "there l< a poem of

Henley's Ibal I urn very fond of quoMug to myself.

I think It Is one of Ibe most wonderful defiance* to

volced:-

r Pate;

fate ev
"

I am tbe Master c

of my .Soul.'

"Sometimes t doubt whether It Is Iru

It Isn't aJlogetber so. as circumstances

of combining and we of ad-ptlng out

r they arc formed; but I like to repent these lines opportunity Is given to him cii-ept

a* a mao la active and successful new opportunities
seek him as the result of bis luccc*.*."

Mr McAdon's voice while speaking has something
very pleasing about It. Tbe soft Southern tone.* are
musical nod bis Inflexions have range and rlchaes*
He will preface a new trend of thought with n.i

Invariable "look hyenli." -Then he becomes very
Intent upon what be Is saying he leans forward and
regards you with a fixed stare. He gesticulates
as most Americans do. a vague wave of the right
hand covering almost everything

"Bow did yon come to conceive tbe tunnel IdoaV
"I felt that It was »n(ucthlne very vitally needed

by Ibe public. I felt Ibut It was sometbliig Ibnt really

meant n paruiaiieot public good. 1 know that that
seems a little like altruism (to be suspecied of any
kind of atiruism Is, I suppose, a recomniendutlon lu

many people's minds for a permanent rMlilence in a
borne for tbe Insane, and. of course, 1 have been
compensnled, and com|iCDSalcd well, for wliiit I bare
done, bnt If I hadn't got a peony" (Mr. .McAdoo leaned
forward six Inches or so for emphiialN and hi* cyer
became very fixed indeed), "if I liadu'l got one
penny." be repented emphnllcally. "for niy work In

connection with it I should have tried to carry It out.

"But I'm afraid tbe newspapers have had a ten-

dency to exaggerate my services, and I want to say
that there are those aasoclalod with me who are enti-

tled to every bit as much praise as myself. At the old
Weber & Field.* houae 1 heard a dlaloguivonce. Weber
and Field* were forming a syndicate to engage In tbe

shipping huslnesa. Fields told Weber Hint he would
furnish the 'ocean* If Weber would furnish the 'ship*.'

Now, I ouly furnished Ibe river aud the dream They
supplied tbe brains and tbe wheels and money.

"No.” he said, very seriously, "the work Is too big

must be nominally a lender in every enterprise, and.
nf course, be Is entitled to hi* credit—but only with

Gospel of Doing.

i MAN AIAKES HIS OWN OPPORTUNITIES"

“No; no man who fears too much will he llkcl,v

icceefl. One has got to convince oneself ahou
ling before other* ran be convinced. If one c

iDvInce oneself sufflcleoliy strongly one may b'

It all seemed ao extraordinarily simple. First c

about a thing and then go out n

e chance to succeed as they

the quatltles i

' i.Mr. .McAdoo's long arm* *n"Now took hyeai

round vaguely In

In tbe maxim 'Do

Just make up you

be in earnest if ht

again Itecoming inieretird, fixed toe with unwavering

Boclntr* to do with all Ills strength, he may hav,

fancle* perbnpa In other directions, hut he mn*t learn

lo concentrate upon wiml he ha* In hand nod fi

e Captain

ibfng nt it time and <io li aa wen as ne koot
"ric mu«t regard his work as a soldier regard* a at *«

liRltlc. He must not flinch, ihe soldier never re- "N

gnrd* what the consequences will be to himself, and I'lrin

I feel Just like that nboiil It, wed):

"I don't believe that a miiti really Hi earnest (and ha* t

no man will succeed In anything he undertakes unless ntity

be 1* really In enmesti aboult' spare hlmHctf any more mu*l
than the soldier In tbe fight. Do or die, that's It—on

the liiiltlcQcId of the world that's tbe ouly way Id

achieve nn.vthlng—do or dlel"

e*. If Mr Mc.Vdoo usually gives to his work the In-

Icnslly Hint he gave to bis words there need he little

ueb surjirlxe nt bis own success.

in's "Hut were you not almost appalled at the mag-

No nilude of the task In front of you when you first

win.

"Have boys g
once bndl"

"That Is a question I feel very strongly about. 1

Ihluk that young meo." said Mr. McAdoo. “have a
greater chance In this country to-day than over ex->

luted before for them New businesses arc con*ionUy
devciuping. The whole Industrial trend of the uatluo

I* In Ihe direction of doing things In n larger way.
Then there la scientific farming. In every way the
young man Iw* a better chance."

Young Men and Brains.

"Doesn't the development of a few large corpora-

tions tend to limit tbe scope of choice!"

"1 don’t think *0. There is a continual search for

young meu of brain* to fill responslhle posUlooii. I

spend a great deal of my time looking for Ihriii and

so do others We are only loo glod to get them.

Why look hyear!" He took a small red covered note

hook from nn Inside pocket which seemed in be full'

of close writing "This la full of names and ad-

dresses. They are all .people I may wnni in u*o and
1 want to learn a* much about them a* I can.

"In the long run copncHy become* rccogtiUcd. It

may take longer uomctluies than at another. .V mnu
doesn't waul In hide bis light under a bushel. Hut If

'

it you • 'Urea

r lime, be Is bound to get recognition

\ about a mao's personality. Of course a

s (lersouallty helps a man, but It Is only a

with which lo ntlract Interest- Afterward he

make, good and no amount nf ptenulng person-

ill do that. For a man In the final resor)

? an effective Instniment."

"And the Ideal combination?"

"Well," Mr. Mc.Vdoo thought a moment; "welt,

•iicrg.t. iiblllty and pleasing personality make up the

But he bad said nothlug about o capacity for

dreaming and yet he sat at his mahogany desk In the

president's offlee. Ihe hroad blue river atreleblng out

at bis left, a roan whose dream was realized In walla

of masonry and ring* of steel.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS IN HUMBLE LIVES
Question of Like.

S
VOltNG society matron who gives one day a week
to pbllsnlbroplc work andertnok a class for train-

ing mothers under my direction In reality it

was a rlRss in cooking, for the young roalron 1* an
enthusiast upon proper coniblnatlona of wholesome
food. The women came
end lUtened, and then 1'

siiggeatcd that the home*

M'hen tbe Bureau fur Dependent Children bad
agreed lo find boarding places for

country for two months uiwm a payment of (24 month-

ly Israel was happy. His Income from hL* store,

never less than $fiO a moolb. was ample He rented

a fiat and furnished It. Before Ihe month was out

h/had married a bright buxom woman of thirty who
by some strange mischance bad remained single. They

vl plants. One of the most im-
lUgatlon connected wtib her work

er the dtre< Uun of WUlUiii
Taft. It was bere that MUa Beeka bacame acqualoied
with a young woman wtwm she was iBstrumenul to

‘

liter starriag la a new field of work in Che ftouUx

f
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PATRICIA’S PHILOSOPHY
S c Tells Silvia That the Thoughts Our Friends Hold

.NEW YORK HER.VI.li. SINDAY. M

When th

Need
About Us Work Us Good or Evil.

<<\V /
* r'’nnrt»d

YV ^ HUrU irAlkM]

to Ihf

OOOB. -t dftfi’l tier'd tO «•)(

ron fanw jea do, Sllrla.

iuilcinc from your looka

Intrmjpfe '1

llTia; I’m (lok ••bad!"

Vun are:'' I c)acal«(»d.

"Cerulnty." r**i>ond<vl

.» lady. aoddtDiy tud on

(partrslly b«t(DU)(. "•Qd

II eidentally ]‘m able to •>•

ji<y myaelf aod do tbe

-. line* 1 Ilk* betc.

How did you do Itf” T Inqulrod.

'•Kilty!” ahe inawered laeonlotlly, “ble*«>d lltile

Kitty! Too don't know wbat abe'a aaved me from for

iwftor three d»yi. Ton know Kitty Oraydon. don’t

•'I certainly do,’’ waa

t« One of Iboae Joyotia ar

• proceeded Silvia, ’’^fty entne In early yes-

tr-nlay all dreaaed op to fake roe to a ralaeralile

1„Mb- ' »> “

up my tnlnd lo crtwl out of It aoraobow,’’

"What happened IhenV’ 1 oaVed.

"Db. t told her to make any escuar—to aay I waan't

well—anythins. In foot, to Ret out of ll urni'afully.

’Ml Ox It all rlRht for you, Silvia,’ Kit aald cheat-

nniy. and ahe did.

••When Mr*. Van Steen naked her where i waa,

'Ob' haven’t yott heardr Kit aald Innocently. ’Poor

Sllvlf 'What la If' aald Mt*. Van Steen. Tb»t

olO
tl.r."V«lng Wr .0

thought ahe had better real to-day.;

"She told aome aucb ynm to everybody who In-

Qiilred after me. till rtnally. I aald when 1 came in,

she had me alck a-bed. and In-

quiries and flowera havo been

The Power o! ponrlnc lo to-day, and Ma^
baa orden not to let any one

got past tha front door, and ao

I'lB free from the eternal

round for a fow.daya."

And the price. Sllvlar

'The prteer rellernied the. looking puixled.

"Ye*, dear; look In that glBM ”

Silvia got np and, walking to the mirror, examined

hertelf •tienilvety for a few aeconda,

•1 do look rather washed oni.” sbr ndmitted. “And.

Quecrly enough. Pftirlela, 1 felt splendid yealerday,

•nd now I'v* really got that neuralgia Kitty credited

me with. I’ve bad It all night and to-day.’’

Setting

Thought Waves

in Motion.

the Little

White Lie

'It would be qneerer atlll If you hadn’t" X an-

swered. "Oh. you two bablea! Will you ever a/op to

think before doing anch foollah thlngsT* 1 cried.

"Whal thlnCTf Inqnlred ahe, blankly.

'Rllvln. don’t you remember, my dear." 1 aald.

•'how often I have told you that we are alwaya re-

»lK>n*lble for anything that happens to na. pleaaant

"nesiilta alwaya come from within, not from wllh-

ooL Now. when you became a party to that He

—

yea. It waa a lit. although •

white one." 1 anawared, at

Silvia looked volumaa at me—
"yon aet 10 motion canaea

that devitalised yon. Kitty

kept on repeating the aiory.

each lima adding aomething

to It, aod by aod by you bad

a whola collacHoo of paople.

all loving yon. all lotaraated

in you, thinking su-kneaa and ill baaltb for yon. You

probably ware taking a lltUe real at the time

Weren’t yonV
She nodded.

'’Conaequantly yon were all relaxed, ao the sym-

palbatlc. commiserating thoughts bad the heat possible

ehtnea to telepathlcnUy reglaier tbemselvea on your

sobcootclons mind.

‘The worst of It li." 1 continued, mercilessly, ‘’yon

ai« not through with It Those people who are coll-

lug and Inquiring after you and sanding flower* are

helping to strengthen and further develop fhe con-

dition of U1 health you allowed to be foisted on you."

"Oh, dear! I never thought of all that," sighed

Silvia, miserably. "Whatever shall I doT"

"Contradict the He. Sweep away the false condi-

tion you youmlf created, by bracing up and going to

Mrs Winters' tea ibis afternoon."

Silvia made s grimace.

"And my three days' respite. Patricia," she anld.

appealingly.

"Never mind that." I said. "Better cot down yonr

visiting list, lady mine, and undertake less than.

when yon are overwhetmed

with engagements, resort to

. a subterfuge which because
Sweep Away untruth can only result

Id pain and discomfort b

yourself."

"Bother!" said Silvia. ‘1

Conditions. suppose you nre right, hut I

•ball cartalDly be old and de-

crepit before I team lo put

that philosophy of youm on a working basis. Patrl-

’U’B to keep you and everybody else from ever

getting to that stage, and to show yon the only royal

road to everlasting youth, health and happiness." I

told, "that I feel like preaching to the world at large

some of the truths 1 have realised.’'

ARCH 14. l[)On.-MAGAZIXE SECTION.

e Children

nishingI’u

WHAT I WOULD TELL A MAN-
IF I DARED

you managed Tommy
promised to use moral an

"Not exactly." replied

prunlse. but said I’d trg

scolded bim. but tt

he look advantage

deedle. Ur*. BogersT" said

my glasses ibl* morning,

sigh. "Children sre not

reach aeren years of age; at

T
ory were a parly of

tor a Cbrtaimu fair.

Un. Van Colt

"Will you thread my
Ura. Green.

Thank you." she said wp
I'b comfort ofter they

1 And 1

swet ed Mrs. Rogers, "bow hare

ice our laat meeting? You
Ltlon instead of the whip."

Mrs. Green. "I made no
which I did. I never once

It was disastrous—ot course.

This morning there lay my

w
BY A PRETTY GIRL.

glasses on the llbrai. ta
|

a broken li

"As usual, he denied faking them, but No
me that she had seen tim trying them on this

log. Be overheard baMind became Impertlnec

’You bad better adj^'t It. Tommy.’ 1 said.
" ’What for, when I ttUftf he replied.
'' ’But Nora a

izclted, a

ptnitilrbira. v

I raised the whip be

with both hands and

suit of a week's tooril

"I believe," said I
break them and tpol

lie Just the kind Of a '

"Yes," said Mrs. n

slop whipping him. .

"But," protested MiijOreen, "I

nod my husband gives ifg no help i

why children love liiq* fathers

mothcra. We poor iii->Jft#ra have

./‘'Mother,’ he said, with
tjttlog eyes. 'I'm too old to be
•^Mppad. If you choose to be-

t Ire Nora you may, but I’ve

tmd tbs trutb, and If you ever

'ff to whip me again I’ll run

Hkay.' That, indies. Is the re-

|||kalon.”

UlVan Cott, "Hint he Old not

ijlthfulty. and I know him to

who would run away."

Ite. "If you are wise you will

111 aa^he’a nearly fourteen,"

dined with Mr
Z. the other even-

ing. I didn’t enre so

very much about U, biit

was arranged that we gn.

Now I wl<b we hadn’t,

The dinner was delight-

ful, our host witty

cbaruUjg: everything w
off smoothly until

welter brought the check.

With a grave air Mr. Z.

brought forth bis eye-

glasses and prooeeiled to

scrutinize the little slip of

paper as If It bad

his death warrant. Then

be called the waiter and
the two bad quite an argu-

theu heatedly, with rising

volcsa, until the ntieotlon of several other diners was

At last, after buving attracted the attention of al-

most everybody lo the dining room, our host rose, and,

declaiming In loud tones that

It was "an outrage, sir; an onf-

Disputing •’age!" excused himself and
sought the desk, whence be re-

the turned with a tslutnpbanl air.

"I made him back down." he
Dinner Check. said, with a pleased smile.

"He won’t overcharge me
again In a hurry. Thought I

waa an easy mark, I guess. But 1 B'jowed him!"

Now, If I dared, I would tell Mr. K (hat In my
opinion It would hare been a llRla more In kt-rplug

with good taste to pay the chock as It atood. and Ihrn.

If he felt aggrieved, to make a complaint of the dvnk

Inler In the evening, or at any ether time when there

were no ladles lo his party. But no! Be wa* hetiig

taken for a "good thing;" It would never do to let a

tvallrr oven-barge him »o much as five cent*, even if

his guesla suffered the hufflUlatloo cf bcHng stared at

by every diner In the rooQl

For fully ten mlnniea enr party bad been the

eynosnr* of sH eyes, tliat Mr. Z. might gratify hla

vanity and salve his wxundsd prlds for being taken
for an "easy mark ” Yea. hs "showed him." But he

also made It so very iiucofflfortabte for ns that we
left as quickly and uDobcruilvsly as possibis.

Mr. Z. 1* not the only ODS. I have seen men In

•trect cars argue until red in the face over a nickel.

And their feminine coiupan-

lena, who would gladly have
given many nickelt to avoid

Making the publlelty and emharra**-
ment. were obliged to elt

tamely by while they spnt-

in Public.
stofmed. There

was neVar a nickel coined

(hat la worth a public aceue

a man la accompanied by a woman.

The principle, you aay? Very true. But U thens

not also some principle Involved lu saving a womim
the agony of buroUlallou the Is called upon lo eodure
while her escort Is raising a miniature riot with the

conductor or waiter over flv« mlsernhle Cvots? I

think so; and I'd (ell the men so—If 1 dared.

lUSt do my duty,

tb them. That Is

etier tlinu tliclr

> do the puolsb-

"And," said .Mra. \ J Cott, "they see their mothers

difference. There Is

another course, howc J, advised by an old Quakeress.

mother bad comp' to her that she had tried

very method of pui
'

^ent on her children without

success. 'Madam,' s ^ha old Quakeress, ‘bast thou
" method?' Why not try

Ue, Mrs. Green?”

d our hostess left to ao-

with a heamlng face, say-

MEDITATIONS OF AN OLD MAID
Who Believes That Her Ideals Are Better Than Realities.

He wants love and trflalte understanding, ambition

to Are him on to bigger thing* and sympathy to heal

the hurt and tiredness of dally loll and strife. lie

wants a thought to match hl.s thought, an inlelll-'

gence to underataod bis own. an echo to every senil-.

ID yon VO-

plays and

much as 111

B week?"

Mur nnnur t

wels sometimes make as

fifty or mayhe a hundred dollars

Jack asked Janet, looking up

tbs literary column of the news-

“ASK YOUR FATHER!”
Jack Plans to Make the Family’s Fortune

— '*
ii Bi iv nwwf lUim*' ihk ikaiw'ggfwl

It will be dons soon now. Just tis they go out to

fight a dual by moonlight lo front of the castle there

U a fearful shriek of 'Fire! Fire!’ The band of

gypsies rush In—you see. tbe gypsy king baa sat fire

to tha castle to rob It, and the hero fights tbe gyps.v

king, gets tbe diary aod marries tbe duebeas."

"But—how about the gypsy gUl?
"

"Ob, she pairs off with Boderlgo, the comic villain.

"ICt a fine plot." said Jack's father, "aud I’d like

to talk to yon sbont it again; but I'm expecting (he

doctor to come lu Just now, and so it you'll excuse

"Oh. of coorse.” said Jack, and be went out, mut-

tsrlng to himself, "You can’t get any help from these

gro'vn-ups. Thsy'rs always fiddling around with

things that don't amount Co shucks, and we boys

have to make our own way! I'm tired of It!"

Ing to Mrs. Greon;— j

"It was Mr. Oresr,

seems that Tommy I

When a

Mother

broke your glaves It

1 trying to And the guilty

rty and be raug bis father

He told Tommy that be

Intended telephoning you.

bad been in a hurry to

itch tbe 8:15 train and laid a

Should Apol^n.

IS got brown eyca," said Janet, hold-

ing It up for Jnek lo see.

"I hove no lime for dolls," was Ids response. ‘’I’ln

going to writs one."

'Whte what?" eaksd hts slater.

"That Is Ju«t like a woman! tVIieo I marry. I’m

not going to get a wife that’s always thinking of

foineifaing elHS. I'm going to talk to your mother.
’’

Jack walked thoughtfully into bis mother's room.

"Mother, do you and father bava all the money

you want? Becaune 1 see by the papers that there’s

an awful easy way to make ft big wnd without any

trouble. 1 thought I'd come In and n»V yon"

A gentle tap at the door was followed by ibe en-

trance of Jftck’s aunt

"So glad you cams!" Mra. Townsend exclaimed.

T did warn to ask you about tbe wall paper fitr

the - - Ob. excuse me. Jack, hut I can't llsChn Just

now. Yon go and ask yonr father.”

And Jack, full of his tobeuie, carried It down etah'-

to the bend of ihe house,

‘‘Fnlber I read In ibe paper that fellows can make

heap* of good money by writing novels and plays

Is ibai to, do yon chlnkl”

"Rome of (bere do," was Mr. Townsend's cautions

be caught bis tilii. I

He baa Juat telepX^uA

"Now, Isn’t ihg^ .lk:ftoc?" sir* Green. "He
proud to ndmit It, and bere

i'ell, that puta Tommy beyond

1 -bJll dread to meet him when I

I re blamed

my control i

go home."

"If I were you." Mrs. Roger* suggested, so sweetly

that Mrs. Green could hot take offence: "If I were
yon I should bare a *^rlous talk with Tommy, and
frankly own that I nui sorry I hnd been hasty In

Jumping at coaclusl‘>ur>. Make him feel (bat In the

future yon are going to trust him,"

W
OMEN are divided Into two riaues, those

who have Ideals and those who haven'L Vn-

fottunaiely It Is nsnally tbe former who
marry. And marriage, beyond everything

else, means a permanent compromise with

one’s Ideals. 'When a woman stifle* those and ac-

cepts false realities her tragedy usually begins.

What does a girl—fhe average girl—know of love?

Or what docs she know of the man before she mar-

ries him, or he of her? First, love I* a sentiment

based on romantic yearnings, on one's longing to he

loved and a certain element of vanity.

A man Rarrles a girl becauae of her youth, her

prettlnesa. because, perhaps, she love* him, which

pleflaes hls vanity. And the girl, what does she know

of the man? Nothing—leas than nothing. To her he

is a dream god, and hls halo la created only by the

vague color* of her Ideal of him.

Then they marry—for all time and eternity! She

wae willing to lore bim to fhe depth aod height of

thing*. She finds there Is no

depth and height, only tbe

plaint of tbe commonplace,
will she love blm to tbe "level

of every day's most quiet

need" aleo? Will love atand

the wear end tear of petty an-

noyanees. of poverty or defeat

In life's battles, of tbe little

quarrels and trivial fault*

which ere eo much harder to overlook than tbe big

From whst I have observed I do not believe that

murrlageB are preordained. In most cases a man
gels tired of knocking about (he world and then

thinks It Is about time be bad a place be could call

home. Then, when he has tbe world’s approbation,

sk'well AS each worldly essential with blm. be mor-

rlca—and for want of a better name caUs It love.

A true man wants to bis life companion something

more than beauty and knowledge of boosekceplog.

It t

happiness to tw<

Two Kiods

of Happy

Marriages.

The Tests

That

Try Love.

INTERESTING HOROSCOPES FOR PRETTY GIRLS

that marriage to.day really affords

classes—tbe people who are abso-

lutely commonplace and who
are contented to take things

Just as they come aod to whom
tbe Shrine of Mammon Is the

Mecca toward which they

wend their pilgrimage, or the

small minority who grow spir-

itually Into a rare companion-
ship. And outside of these,

two olaascs Is tbe great ma-
jority who have only to live long enough lo find dta-
Uluslonment.

Sometlraea I look about me at the aelf-aatlsflei,
well fed couple* I know—at the lukewarn, preference
they display for each other. Then I air and wonder.
Where Is the love that swept away empire*, for which
Paolo and Francesca braved the lerrora of the In-

ferno, for which l.auDCelot fought In (he llsta for

Guinevere?

And so what have 1 mlMed? I have had my
dreams. Who hasn’t? It It something we all have,
for we carefully piece them together in the day* of

our youth and then tear them apart lo the aaneneas

of our maturer years. And Ihe beat cure for one ot

Ihe mtli love affairs Is nsnally—nnother. The one
secret for a woman to learn Is to he eternally young,
pretty and-not to love loo much.

Some of the women I hare known have married
hopelessly Inferior men—not one hns been Ideally

mated. Yet they pity me— I who am so rich In toy

own kingdom. I who am never alone, whose world

Is peopled with shining drenm-folk who will always
keep me young. In roy kingdom there Is no world

weariness, no dtsUluilon.

And Rc, 1 Bit and watch the fire glow; tbe light ploys

) J'v I told.

thinking of"—
"I'vp got a dandy Idea for a plot,

"I.si '1 hear your plot."

"All tight. Yon see. the first thing is to gst some

high toned, bea'otifol heroins. There’s a bsro—a alx

footer, strong as a linn, who wants to marry the

duchet*. but be la poor and proud, though of noble

race, which nobody knowa. ’cause he was stolen by

g>-p*Ie« end hrougot np In tbe forest, years ago."

That sound* good."

"Jost wait ThU hero I* loved by the doughter of

the King of the Oyp»le». and ahe ha« die- overed who

"Bol. do gTP»lv» keep fllariea*" Mr Townsend

asked •baking hU head donbifnlly.

•ThI* one did Be wa« qneer, you aea,” Jack an-

"But," Jack went on. "one fcrrlNr stormy atghi —
itapcr snow, you know—the poor gj'Pey girl gets lost,

:ind the duchess rtdtof out on horseback arrives Jn>t

In time to ur* her Then (he gypsy girl swear* to do

the square thing hv th* diiches* whencrer be gets a

chance. &o then the duchess lelli of her love for the

Lera, and beg* tbs gypsy girl to aid her tn take him
Into camp."

"Ftns altusiloo." hla fatbsr agreed.

"Ysa. Wall, tbsr* you are! Oypay gl^ ta np
agalnai IL You could havs her walking np and down
Id tbs (sat. you know, saying, 'Wbat ahalt I do?
M'hat sball 1 doT and all that—bsr hair dosm her
..ck.

'Ii’a too nneb for rosT Mr. TownaeDd aald.

"Oh. It’s tAsy enough.” aald Jack. The gypsy girl

eohles lo And oni whether tbe hero lo fMlIy dead
. track on tbs duebsos. So when tbe ^ncbe.s gives a
masked balk tbe gypsy i rl goes disgntaed as a boy.
yon oee. and akes loves t the dochewi, till the lover
ehalUhgs* tha dIaguUsd glri to a dnel

"

s and my pictures Inok down fre

bolghl.

little drcam-elrcs creep froi

tbeir hiding [.luce* and fill (Ik
^ room Wlib thetr rndlnni pre*

of My

Happiness.

of elfland h

the T.<>relcl

V In I - dial.

I- of L

Then I know that no matter

bow weak are the earth god*

wlthnuL In the heart of the world, tb* gods within u*
are stronger and they bold for ua th* divins k*y.

and we arc never unhappy or einn* If we hevs the

opsn tsiauip of tbe higher life.

Langb and love end live so that you may he lovad

nod Ihe world wUI turn ewett for yon. end yon. too,

wUI rstt by the calm river of contenicneiii

S I N G I N G .

BY EUNICE TIETJENS.

ST night when the long day la ended

And I am all ready for bed.

When my hair hae been combed oui

plaited.

And after my prayers

have been eaid.

Then mother wil

That everything ‘found

seems to listen
^

And even the wind

dares not blow.

But one time I went to a eoncort

Where there was a woman who tang.

And sometimes her voice was all squeaky.

And sometimes my eardrums just rang.

My mother can sing like tn angel.

But that woman made my head ache.

It's queer when two people ire singing

What diffaraat aounda they can maJxet
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Customs of the World.

DUK-1JI‘K MAbKhlJ MKN.
These societies coiidvict their mysteries in secluded spaces where the uuiuiliated and women are forbidden to

enter. The members frighten tlie people with hideous noises and shrieks, and sometimes rush out, dressed in

their masks, and heat the men, pursiie the women and children, rob the gardens and terrify everyone.

A MAURI.AOKABI.K OIRI.

Tattooing of a Koita iXew (Tuiueai girl who
has reached a marriageable age. The decoration
is begun when she is about five years old, atid

is ndilcd to year by year as she gets older. The
\’-shai>ed marks on the chest, with certain
others, are done last, and are an iiulicalion that
the girl is marriageable.
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A Popular Introduction by

A. C. HADDON. Sc.D.. F.R.S.. and

Text of Exceedingly Interestini;

CUSTOMS IN MELANESIA
By R. W. WILLIAMSON. F.R.A.I.

T seems a remarkable fact that such a fascinating

subject as the Customs of the World has never

before been given to the public, but the reason

for this may be that large tracts of the World have

remained unexplored until quite recent years.

The work will include the most curious customs

in eacii country relating to birth, childhood and

youth, courtship, marriage, religion, magic, sorcery,

superstition, witchcraft, death, funerals, burial and

mourning.

It may he interesting to intending subscribers to

learn a few of the thousands of customs which will

be included. On the birth of a child, a father will

he up as an invalid in addition to the mother; he is

not allowed to go near his wife ; he is subject to

special diet and may not lift heavy weights; he will

ilive into the sea to alleviate tile sufferings of the mother
;

if a child of the undesired sex is

horn it is thrown into the sea , a mother will kill her child to suckle a pig. A girl is shut up in
a small dark cage for years previous to marriage

; where women propose to men. Smearing the
body with sweet herbs to attract a girl

; a cigarette offered as a sign of acceptance ; where



Customs of the World.

ARTIFICIAI. DliFQRMATlOX.
All the women of the Sara tribe have this artificial delormatiojj of the lip< as a sign of beauty. The effect

pnxiuced by piercing the lips and gradually enlarging the holes by inserting wooden discs, the size of
hich is increased as the lips get distended.



Customs of the World.
husbands are paid for by women

;
curit)us devices

of consulting omens previous to mari'iage : 'he

importance of the mother-in-law in different

countries; prevalence of polyandry and poly-

gamy ; the control of the parents : labouring of

the husband for his father-in-law
;
peculiar divorce

and marriage ceremonies
:
peculiar family ties, feuds

and the vendetta
;
club-houses for each sex

;
curious

secret societies ; sacrifices ;
where women work and

husbands slack ;
curious rituals in religion ; human

sacrifices; propitiation ceremonies; elaborate pro-

cessions; mutilation and torture; suspending by the

feet to a tree for many years; lying on spikes:

idolatrv
:

ghosts; sorcerers; charms; animals as

good and bad omens, and curious customs relating to

them: witches; magicians; lying-in-state for years

previous to cremation
;

suicides of wives
;
peculiar

idea that if a person dies some person was the cause

of death; professional spirit-catchers
;
peculiar burial

riles
;

guarding the spirits of the dead ; curious

memorials to prevent haunting
;
dancing of the chief

funeral guests ; wearing of limbs and skull of the

deceased. These are but an odd few of the many
customs dealt with popularly by great authorities and

which will be beautifully illustrated on Art Paper.

WHY YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE.

1 The work is entirely new

2 The subject is, probably, the most
interesting in the world.

3 It has never before been given.

4 It is written by the greatest
authorities.

5 The text is more interesting than
a dozen novels.

6 The illustrations are unique and
printed on art paper.

7 It is a standard work for ail

time.

8 It is an international work.
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1

CLIMBING PERCH.

J-A/uh.

As will readily be supposed, this fear-

ful competition for life itself leads to

highly specialized ways and means of

existence, and nothing is more interesting

than the consideration of the variety of

devices and of special development of or-

gan or of form with which nature has

jirovided the different fishes for the cap-

ture of their prey. Nowhere has she dis-

pla}'ed so little regard for fixed rules, so

supreme an indifference to convention-

ality, whether of form, of color or of

mode of living, as among the fishes. For
example, what could be more unexpected,

under ordinary conditions, than to en-

counter a fish walking about on land,

chasing and capturing bugs, and actually

manifesting an aversion to entering the

water? Yet this eccentricity is mani-

fested by the little fish commonl}- known
as the jumping fish, which even climbs

for a short distance up the roots of trees,

in pursuit of insects. It is a native of

India, of the Fast Indian islands, and of

Australia.-j When the falling tide uncov-

ers the broad mud flats, this little fellow

conies out of the water, and hops about

after the tin}’ fiddler crabs that dwell

there, or among the mangrove roots after

flies and bugs. Denton, the naturalist

and collector, relates his difficulties in

capturing specimens of this fish. They
were so lively in their movements on the

half-hardened mud of the Australian pond
where he found them that it was only

after a lively chase that he caught one.

He endeavored, finally, to drive them into

the shallow pools, thinking that he might
take them more easily with his in.sect

net, but they persistently refused to enter

the water until forced to do so, when they

skipped rapidly over the surface to the

solid ground on the other side.

To enable this fi.sh to live .so long out

of water, each of his gills is connected

with a small bony receptacle so con-

structed, with numerous folds and pas-

sages, as to be capable of holding con-

siderable water, with which the fi.sh can

moisten his gills at will and thus keep
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them in working order
;
for a fish perishes

wlien out of tlie water, simply because the
gills become dry and incapable of per-

forming their functions. In moving on
land, it jumps by flexing its tail and sud-
denly straightening it. This fish belongs
to the genus Periophthalmus, the name
being derived from the Greek words,
peri, around, and ophthalmos, an eye.

Another, which possesses the same
faculty of carrying sufficient water to

keep the gills moist, and has even supe-
rior locomotive ability, is the climbing
perch, a native of nearU' the same re-

gions as the foregoing. This little chap
is frequentl}' compelled, by the drying up
of the pond or stream where he dwells, to

make a long tour across country in search
of a new home. When possible, this

journev is made at night, though some-
times the little travellers are met toiling

through the dust of a road in the heat
and glare of a tropical day. The scientific

name of this one is Anabas scandens,

both words, the one Greek, the other
Latin, meaning, essentiall}-, going up, or

climbing. It is difficult to imagine aii}--

thing more unfishlike than the peculiar

characteristic of this fish. It leaves the

water with the utmost readiness, will live

for several days entirely removed there-

from, and will travel many miles. It is

said, also, to climb for a short distance up
the roots of trees, clinging to the rough
bark by means of the sharp spines on the
under side of the gill covers, and pro-

gressing by short jumps, in the manner
of the periophthalmus.
One of our own native fishes, while by

no means so wonderful as the ones just

described, yet illustrating in an interest-

ing way the high development of an or-

gan for a special purpose, is the paddle-

fish of our western rivers. This is one of

the sturgeons and belongs to the genus
vSjiatularia, so named from its most strik-

ing peculiarity, the elongated and flat-

tened snout with which it turns up the
soft mud of the river bottom and dis-

lodges the small Crustacea on which it

feeds. The shovel itself is a model of
lightness, strength and suitability, and it

is difficult to imagine how the fish could
be provided with an implement better

adapted to its needs. In structure, it is

simply a long network covered with a
thin, tough membrane and reinforced by
two stout median ridges of bone extend-

{
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ing; Iroiu the skull to the tip of the spat-

ula, thus .securing- a luaxinium of strength
with the least possible weight.

In appearance the patldle-fish suggests
somewhat that ferocious warrior, the
swordfish, though they are not at all re-

lated, the latter being allied to the mack-
erel. In this case, the prolongation of the

ujiper jaw forms, not a peaceful shovel,

but a death-dealing weapon, which has
made its possessor celebrated since the
days of amiquitv. Ari.stotle described

him. and Pliin- mentions that ships were

and even more rajiacious a creature is the
grotesque goose-fish or angler. This fish

is as sluggish and inert in his nature as

the swordfish is impetuous, yet it is pro-

vided with means for capturing its food
that are no less effective and still more
wonderful than those possessed bj- the
latter. It is a bottom fish, and its dull

color and the mottling with which it is

covered throughout so closely simulate
the tones of the dark algae among which
it lies in wait, that it is practically in-

visible. To render it still more difficult

PADnr.R.FISH,

sometimes sunk by him in the Mediter-
ranean. But the weapon which makes
him so terrible is, at the same time, the
implement with which he makes his 'iv-
ing. preying upon small fish like the her-
ring, menhaden, mackerel and others,
which swim in close schools near the sur-
face. Rushing into such a school from
below, laying about him on all sides with
his terrible blade, throwing himself into
the air and falling back upon his victims,
he wreaks sad ha\'oc. As manv as a
bnshcl of dead and mangled herring
have been jncked up in the sea after a
single such onslaught. His scientific
name is descriptive — Xiphias gladins,
from a Greek and a I.atin word, each
meaning a sword.
Less active, less energetic more wilv

to distinguish from its surroundings as it

lies spread out flat upon the bottom, it is

provided with a fringe of soft appendages,
extending back on each side from head to

tail, -which wave in the water like fronds

of seaweed. Even the eyes, with their

lines of bright color radiating from the
pupils, closely resemble certain species of

patella or limpet. But its most wonder-
ful feature is the delicate, taper spine
which projects from the upper jaw, just

forward of the eyes, tipped with a waving,
fleshy appendage, which is said to serve

as a lure to other fish, to draw them near
the yawning jaws of the angler. It has
been doubted by some that such is the pur-

pose of this tentacle, and it is held to be
merely a sort of sensitive feeler to warn the
fish of the presence of his prey. But the-

4R
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fish has eyes well situated for this pur-
pose, and certain it is that the waving ob-

ject would verj- naturally attract any fish

which might chance to observe it. Nothing
can exceed the rapacity of this fish, and

and its piscatorial habits. It worries the
fishermen by its indiscreet appetite for
the wooden buoys attached to their lob-
ster pots. It is difficult to conceive an\'-
thing more forbidding and more repulsive
than this slimy monster, yet the great
French ichthyologist, Lacf‘[)ede, is at con-
siderable pains to show that it bears no
resemblance, in any re.spect, to a human
being, and that its great flabby fins are
in no way similar or to be compared with
the human hand. This was very good
and thoughtful of Lac^pede, for if any
iiiifortimate should chance to detect a
fancied re.semblance between the angler
and himself, he would probabl3' be a prej'
to considerable uneasiness of mind.
A fish somewhat similar in appearance

to the angler, though having cjiialities

that render him far more wonderful, is the
torpedo. This strange creature, unfitted
by its conformation for rapid action, de-
prived of all ordinarj- means of defense, is

compensated by the po.ssession of an
agency, silent, invisible, potent, that

TORPEDO RAY.

its flabln- sides are cap.ible of an incred-
ible degree of extension. Its having been
caught with a full-grown wild goose in its

stomach gave it one of its popular names,
and it po.ssesses nianv others, less elegant
and more significant of voracit}-. Its
scientific name, I.ophiiis piscatorius, de-
scribes its crested (lophiiis) appearance

makes it one of the strangest and most
redoubtable of nature’s creatures. .\n 3

’

enenn- approaching this fish, or any small
creature .suited to its stomach, is trans-
fixed and rendered helpless b^' a powerful
shock of electricity. So heavy is the shock
from a full-grown fish that men have been
knocked down by it, and, as the water
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forms an efficient conductor, the fish's known to science, is tlie echeneis or rem-

ranfre of e.xecntion is considerable. The ora. Possibly, some species of more in-

force is generated in a pair of batteries, terest to the angler may have a greater

situated one on either side of the skull, number of yarns related about them, but

composcdofamultitudeof vertical prisms, mere number sinks into in.signiricance

each consisting of a series of gelatinous when compared with the anlitpiity, the

plates, one on top of the other, and sepa- authority and the caliber of those con-

rated by membranous ve.ssels containing cerning the echeneis. Hear what Pliny

a fluid charged with salt in solution, says

:

These batteries are very active, and the '‘He is able to mollify fishes capable

fi.sh is thus prbvided with a weapon, an of destroying him, and to extinguish the

occult potencr-, that surpasses in wonder fires of love. Endowed with a power far

all other provisions for a.ggression or dc- more astonishing, actuated by a nioral

fense granted by nature to her more hum- faculty, he arrests the action of jn.stice

ble children. proceedings of tribunals. Wlien

The torpedo is one of the rays and be- preserved in salt, his approach alone suf-

longs to the sub-order of cartilaginous fices to draw from the deepest wells the

fishes—that is, of those which have no gold which may have fallen therein."

true bones. It is not alone in its remark- This was very good for that ancient

able gift, as this is shared day, but in Pliny’s thirty-second book

by several other fishes of no it is even surpassed. After stating that

relation to this one. the sea, the tempests and the tides,

A remarkable little fish to as well as all the other forces of nat-

which belongs the honor, ure and of man, are under the occult

probably, of being power of this little fish and may be

more lied about lield enchained br- him, he relates how,

than an5' other, at the battle of Actium, the echeneis

known or un- held immovable the ships of Antonins,

thereby giving the victory to Ciesar, lie

relates, further, that the ,ship of tlains

was once held by the echeneis against the

efforts of four hundred oarsmen

.

He tells many other wonderful

little j'arns about the fush, but

these will suffice. They are

striking in themselves, but told

with Pliin-’s eloquence, in sono-

rous and majestic Eatin, they

are deeply impre.ssive. How-
ever, the echeneis has valid

claims for wonder. .Surmount-

ing its head and ^ihoulders is

an oval disk, surrounded

by an elevated edge form-

ing a shallow disk like or-

gan, traversed from each

side to the middle by nar-

row, overlapping, carti-

laginous plates. Each of

the.se jilates is set with

fine teeth on the under

side of the upper edge.

Each is joined to the skull

on the lower edge, and

joined again thereto by

muscular bands connect-

ing with the middle ofJHE .\RCHF.R
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each plate l)y a spiny process. This
foriiis an apparatus of great suctorial

• power, by which the fish is enabled to

firmly attach itself to any smooth object,

like the side of a larger fish, notably the

shark, the swordfish and the spearfish, or

to the bottom of a ship. According to

Illainevile, the French naturalist, this

singular organ is nothing more than a

modified form of the anterior dorsal fin, of
which the rays have become split and sep-

arated and have gradually been evolved
into a sucking apparatus, by means of
which he is enabled to secure transport-

ation without exertion. The echeneis is

not properly a para-

site. as he has been
carelessly termed,
since he obtains no
sustenance from the

body of the fish to

which he attaches
himself, but probably
serves to free his ho.st

from certain jiarasitic

crustaceans. cirri])eds,

etc., which infest these

larger fishes. It is the

testimony of all ob-

servers that the eche-

neis is never injured

by the larger fi.sh of

which he is a hanger-
on, but is allowed to

share the latter’s
feast, picking uj) the

smaller fragments.

In Ogilby’s America the author men-
tions the fact that the echeneis, or “guai-

can,” as he is there called, is used b}' the

natives in fishing: “Having a line or

handsome cord fastened about him, so

soon as a Turtel or any other of his prey
comes above Water, they give him Tine

;

whereupon the Guaican, like an Arrow
out of a Bowe, shoots toward the other

Fish,” and, firmly attaching himself by
the sucker, allows himself to be hauled
aboard with his captive.

Lastly, we come to a little fish, which,

while not possessing any peculiar develop-

ment oforgan or of form, has nevertheless
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practice, though probably it was at first

more or less accidental. The writer has

frequently' observed fishes, while swim-

ming near the top, to project tiny drops

of water into the air. though evidently

by accident. Probably it was in some
such way that the archer began. But it

must have required

wonderful assiduity

of practice, through
many, many genera-

tions, to acquire its

present perfection.

There are several

species which have
this fac u 1 1 y ,

all

dwellers in East In-

dian and Polynesian

seas, where they are

found about the
mouths of rivers,

neartheshore. They

SWOKDI'ISII l-'KKDING.

acquired a trick that makes it nearly, if

not (juite, as remarkable as any of the

])receding. This is the archer. He has

the faculty of ]>rojecting a drop of water

with such accuracy and force as to bring

down any insect which may chance to

alight near the surface of the.w.ater.

Rising cautiously beneath a fly or bug,

until his snout projects into the air, he
aims deliberately' and shoots with such

precision that an insect anywhere within

a range of twelve to eighteen inches is a

certain victim. Wliat could be more as-

tonishing than this as an accomplishment
of a fish ? It forces speculatiorr as to how
he ever happerred to corrrrnerrce such a

by the Chinese and

Japarrese, who cairse them to display

their rrrarkrrran.ship by placing insects

within range. They' belorrg to the gernrs

of Chaetodons, a Creek word, rrtearrirrg

bristle-tooth.

But a volurrre wotrld iro rrrore tharr torrch

upon the corrfirres of this vast subject,

arrd the few curioits things we have de-

scribed furnish rro rrrore tharr a hint of the

rrrarvels that are to be fourrd beside them.

To the rrovice, and equally to the close

student, there seerrrs irr this realm of the

water to be rrothirrg of the cotrrrrronplace.

Thin.gs are extrerrrely beautifrtl, iirrrrrod-

erately' grotesqrre, or repulsive in the last

degree. It is truly rrature’s wonderland.



IN THE WORLD
OF

art ani; letters.

I
lMAC'iINE that there is many a French trait which must singularly astonish

Americans, nor can we make them understand the storm raised in Paris,

throughout France even, by the most insignificant events conceivable. Mow is it

possible to explain to ,sensible people that a trifle, a mere nothing, has caused tor-

rents of ink to flow for a whole fortr.ight ! An actress declares to her manager, who
has organized a tour in the provinces, that in a certain town the company will have

to play without her, because she deems the role assigned her unworthy of her talents.

1 suppo.ie that if such a thing occurred with you in America no one would take any
notice of it, or that if the newspapers mentioned it among their items of theatrical

news you would doubtless sa}': Let the manager and the artist settle the affair among
themselves ; their quarrel is none of our business. You rea.son like sensible beings ;

but in all that concerns the theater we do not. We are terribly stage-struck, and
the sayings and doings of an actress at odds with her manager have more fascination

and interest for the FTench public than have the debates on Home Rule for an English-

man. In the present instance the heroine is Jllle. Reichemherg, one of the most cele-

brated artists of the Coniedie Fran9ai.se, whom we call the little veteran, becau.se,

—

though she .still plays the role of the young girl, whose voice, and figure, and charms
she retains,—.she is the oldest member of her sex in the company. She even gains bj’

this contrast which piques the curiositv.

In Paris, we have a superstitious respect for the Comf-die Fran9ai.se, which,

with the French Academy, shares the honor of being the last among the institu-

tions of the ancient rdgime. It has its fanatic admirers, as well as its fierce

enemies, and this very animosit}' is the jiroof of the importance attached to it.

Frederic Lemaitre, on one occasion, came to blows with a fair charmer. “Strike
me first,” exclaimed the latter's mother or aunt. “ Bah,” replied the comedian,
shrugging his .shoulders, “I am not in love with^iw/.” One does not fight over
a corji.se. If the ComC’die Fran9ai.se did not occupy an important place in the

estimation of the ])ublic, there would be fewer journalists to wage war agaiii.st it.

.•\iiiiiiosity relents before a dead enemy. .So, great was the emotion when it be-

came known that Mile. Reichemberg liad thrown down the gauntlet to M. Jules
Claretie, and had refused to play a role in one of Moliere’s comedies which was
included in her repertoire, threatening to tender her resignation. The pajiers were
full of interviews and leading articles on this palpitating que.stion : would Mile.

Reichemberg yield, or would M. Claretie lower his flag? So serious a journal as l.es

Debats devoted a jiart of its fir.st page to the momentous problem. .Ml the chron-
iclers made ready their pens and took part in the discussion with a violence of lan-

guage truly amusing, some defending the administration, some the little veteran.
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T
his book deals with numerous questions appertaininji

to West Africa which are conspicuously before the

public at the present time. The author is at pains

to demonstrate by facts and figures the importance

of British political and commercial interests in our West

African possessions. A section of the book is devoted to

Nigeria, and such matters as slave-raiding, Fulani origin,

native industries, cotton-growing and land tenure are dealt

with. Special attention is given to French policy in West

Africa, British commercial and other interests in the French

West African possessions, and Anglo-French relations.

Recent events in French Congo are touched upon, and the

condition of affairs in the Congo State is described at some
length, the danger of commercial monopoly to the legitimate

interests of the European Powers in West Africa being in-

sisted upon. The auihor approaches the various problems,

historical, political, adminis*' ative, ethnological, commercial,

iinancial and religious, which confront the Powers in West
.Africa from the standpoint of an independent critic. The
principal object of the book is to meet the growing public

interest in West African affairs generally. Major Ronald

Ross, C.B., contributes a chapter on the sanitary needs of

West Africa. The book is illustra'ed with photographs,

engr.ivings and maps.
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so MUCH TO DO AT HOME.
[The following came some time since to the N. V. Obser-

ver from a lone missionary in Africa, who left a home of

luxury and a circle of refinement to engage in self-denying

labors for tly salvation of the lost in that dark land. The
indirect appeal which it contains derives greatly increased

force from the sacrifices which have thus been made for

the sake of Christ and the perishing heathen.]

In the burning heat of an African sun,

One sultry Summer day.

I wearily walked at the hour of noon.

Almost wishing my work on earth were done,

Till I thought of the love of God’s own Son
When he left his heavenly home.

The sun was hot—but what mattered that?

There was work which must be done ?

There were dying men to be visited, [dead ;

And those who were mourning their buried

Others whose hearts 1 could make glad.

If I told of a heavenly home.

The sun was hot—but what mattered that ?

Souls were waiting for words of life

—

Those who were longing to- learn of heaven,

Those for whom Jesus his life had given ;

I forgot all else. I had not even

The time to think of home.

Time ! when in the early morning light

The entreaty rang, “O come,

Teach us of Christ "—and late at night.

The old. the young, were in my sight,

Multitudes asking for Gospel light
;

Was there time to think of home ?

. That day passed by like ever>’ day.

With its heat and weariness,

O we know how to ask for strength by the way !

Strength from the i.ord but for one day

—



“ Give us the strength. O Lord, we pray,

Until thou shalt take us home,”

On that day from a region wild and lone.

An African chief had come
;

There the words of life had never gone,

And he prayed that he would send him tine

To tell them of Christ—but there was none

To get to that heathen home.

My frame was weary, and deep my sleep

When the hour of death came on ;

I slept but I only slept to weep,

To suffer anguish, great and deep.

Like those who their watch with the dying keep

And, sleeping, I dreamed of home.

I dreamt^d that 1 stood on a distant hill,

And hundreds were thronging round,

Calling for teachers, calling, until

They besou,;ht with tears, and urging stdl

Both chiefs and peop e. They said, ‘ You will

Go for us to vour distant home

“ In your happy land both joy and light

'Fo all the people come
;

They know no darKness of heathen night ;

Many might come t • bring us light

Many to teach us good and right

And, dreaming, I lustened hfime.

The pain and weariness p:«s ed away
hen I reached a Chri'-iian land ;

1 could not rest 1 C‘'uld no "‘ax :

I cared not ho^^ far my j.-urney lay ;

I must find help and without oeiay

Go back to my African home

I stood in a temple, large and wide.

Killed with the wise and goi»d
;

I toid of our countiy beyond the ride.



“ Give us the strength. O Lord, we pray,

Until thou shall take us home."

On that day from a region wild and lone.

An African chief had come
;

There the words of life had never gone.

And he prayed that he would send himT)ne

To tell them of Christ—but there was none

To get to that heathen home.

My frame was weary, and deep my sleep

When the hour of death came on ;

I slept but 1 only slept to weep,

To suffer anguish, great and deep.

Like tnose who their watch with the dying keep ;

And, sleeping. 1 dreamed of home.

I dreamed that I stood on a distant hill.

And hundreds were thronging round,

Calling for teachers, calling, until

They besou.;ht with tears, and urging stjll

Both chiefs and peop e. They said, " \on will

Go for us to Y‘'Ur distant home

“ In your happy land both joy and light

'I'o all the people come
;

'I'hey know nt) darhtiess o( heathen night ;

Many might come i • bring us light

Many to teach us good and right
”

.And, dreaming, I hiSiened home.

The pain and weariness pns ed away
hen I reached a Christian land ;

1 could not rest I could no s a\ ;

1 cared not hou far my j.-urney lay ;

1 must find help and without ueiay

(jo back to my African home

1 stood in a temple, large and wide.

hilled with the wise and good
;

1 told of our countiy beyond the tide,



Waked. O so sadly—for well I knew
That, though but a dream, alas ! ’tis true

;

None will come
;

all say, not the few.
*' There’s enough to do at home.”

O say, can you wonder, in that far Ij’^sd,

At the words of those heathen men.
With which my heart is ever pained ?

At the stigma with which your names are stained?

They say you are “selfish,” and can they be
blamed.
Though “there’s enough to do at home.”

They say “ In the home beyond the sea

The hearts must be hard and cold,

For they give us no light : how else can it be ?

They enter heaven—but O ! not we
Who are here ! We never that land shall see ;

Only they have a heavenly home.”

Thus they long for truth and beg for light

In that heathen land who roam
;

They have heard, mayhap of a heaven bright,

But say you have closed the door so tight,

You’ve doomed them to darkness and endless

Because of the work at home. [night.

And O ! When they in God’s presence stand
With you at that great day.

When every nation of every land

To judgment is called away.
Say, say, can you stand in God's presence then,

And remember that cry, “ O come,
We are dying—we know no Saviour’s name !

”

Can you plead the excuse? will it not be in vain ?

Will it weigh with God, though it did with men

—

“ There’s enough to do at home !

”

Woman’s Foreign .NIissionary Society of iheM. E. Cluirch.
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The ^ovm was visited hy a serious calamity on Llarch 10, 1855,
by the burnin<? of Nassau Hall . The fire orig^inated in the room of
one of the students, while he was absent, at about nine o'clock in
the evening. The weather \vas very cold, the wind high; the citizens,
students and fire companies, exerted themselves to the utmost of their
ability to suppress the flames, but all efforts were futile. The whole
structure, save the old walls v/hich had withstood the fire of 1802, was
consumed. The old boll went down and was ruined. The spectacle of the
fire was sad and sublime, and was seen for many miles distant on every
side. The exclamation was general: Nassau Hall in flames I Nassau Hall
in ruins I

The structure was rebuilt upon the old Trails without delay, and
made fire-nroof and rather more omamental. Gov, Price in a procla-
mation or message to the Legislature of New Jersey, recommended an
appropriation by the State, to aid the college in rebuilding, but no
aid was granted.



1,’adau. President and lieiubers of the
l/on.jcuth Presbyterial Society;

In 1861, the cell came to a mes-
senger of the Word to carry the gospel
to these in a benighted land. In 1972,
that saiiie earnest spirit of service and
sacrifice prompted her, v.'ho later, as
the v;ife of that tuiss ionary, shared in
his difficult and hazardeous pioneering
up the Ogowe Siver in Equatorial V.est
Afica; and there in their hUiuble thatched
hut in the luidst of the entangled foliage
of that tropical land; far froa. fellow
toilers on the field; servdd only by a
few faithful natives - whoui they ca;^e^^o
save - a mother heeded out Master ' s'„?5ail

,

"Well done tho. good and faithful servant
enter thou into the joy of the Lord",a«Tt
Jn 1922, a daughter responds to ycur roll-
call :^or on^who has gene beyond.

'As 'irdd ^t o-d‘ay writV he r halue'^on
'

•-'A_-UieiiiOry ' s luon^ment, so out there in the
<• 0 ^ '.- land of her calling; on the hillside over-

Ah

' libiiking the xvaters of her last missionary
urney

,
is her name chiselled on that

white stone overwhich, >^ny a ti ...e
,
a

,

' ‘ychildfs fingers traced the letters that
i ^'^t/spelled her na^e - all unconscio is then

'
‘

, .of their deep significance. Yet with
#‘-.f»-^full confidence in and tnoivledge of,

heritage in the two lives now re-
t^Ti»'<,'3nited in their Eternal Home, ..ay the

future bring full credit, even tho it be
but one talent for the I'aster hath Sse
of all.

of

It was indeed with mingled \
feelings of hesitancy and joy, that tMs \

wonderful opoortunity to be with you today!
was acknowledged to ycur .President

,
\j^t /J

sp ring/ >! /V , y

^ T'- ^ ! Hi < f > ^ --i ; r t,

^^^‘'^‘"'1 ay I thank yo i for this hoi or which
you have so gracic isly extended to nie ,

and a.s.re you it will be a long remembered
and cherished i.j.lestone throuout the days
to CO uc. I tha k you.

Lary Poster Uassau







covers all tlie ground. The author's accounts of ‘ Long Juju
'

are very thrilling .”—Daily Graphic.

” A carefully written book from the pen of one who knows

British Nigeria ,”—Academy and Literature.

“ Contains the completest account of Nigeria, its geography,

history, and present administrative status yet published."—

Glasgow Herald.

Phoin : Dr. H. Needham.

IN A NUPE MARKET. {From “British Nigeria.")

“As Colonel Mockler - Ferryman shows, Nigeria does not

consist merely of the swamps and impenetrable forests inhabited

by the cannibal and pagan tribes of the coast line. Behind is a

succe.ssion of rising plateau.v as healthy as any part of tropical

Africa, and reached by magnificent waterways.”—Daily Hews.

“ Commencing with a general account of the exploration of

the Niger, the author proceeds to describe the efforts made by

McGregor, Laird and others, to open up trade with the natives.

Colonel Mockler-Ferryman puts before the reader a plain un-

varnished tale.”

—

Field.

C.VSSEI.L & COMP.VN’Y, Limited, London: and all Booksellers.



SIR HARRY JOHNSTON writes: “ ‘ British Nigeria’
is a hooif which will he necessary to the
libraries of ail students of Africam ... The
photographic illustrations are excellent and
to the point. No Englishman who has read
boohs Hite the one under review can gaze on
the river Niger delineated on the map with-
out a thrill of pride.”— \iai\y Chronicle, Nov. 21, 1902.

JUST PUBLISHED. Price 12s. 6d. net.

BRITISH
NIGERIA. BY

Lieut.-Coi.

MOCKLER-FERRYMAN.

With Map and 27 Illustrations.

Press Opinions ...

“ In every sense opportune. It comprises ;i clear and well-

knit history of the Niger regions from the romantic times of

e.xplorers to the present age.”

—

\Vestinii2Stcr Gazette.

“ A highly creditable work, geographical, historical, and
critical, on the vastest of our African possessions. One of the

best ‘ Empire ’ books we have seen .”—Black and White.

“ His industry is great, and his st3de clear. The book is one
which all intelligent lovers of the Empire's welfare would do well

to possess. . . . The prospect is a fair one, and Nigeria may ver\’

easilj’ become a second India."

—

St. James's Gazette.

"A well-planned book of serious views."

—

Outlook.

“ The book maj’ be commended without reserve. . .

The chapter on West .\frican folklore is full of interest.”

—

Coiiutiy Life.

” A book that should first be read through, and then placed

on the shelf ready for reference. It is well written, and it



Samtliche

Bilder

sind

einzeln

kauflich.

- Aus: ESCHNER,

Togo: Eine Verhandlung unter dem Affenbrotbaum.

Siidwestafrika: Ochsenzug in der Grassteppe.

<

Deutschlands Kolonien.

Buch- und Kuns^druckerei von Breitkopf & Hartel in Leipzig.

Samtliche

Bilder

sind

einzeln

kauflich.



Farbige Kiinstler-Steinzeichnungen fur Schule und Haus
Prof. Karl Saltzmann, Wilhelm Kuhnert, Franz Bukacz, Franz Wiirbel.

Unter Benutzung des von der Kolonial-Abteilung des Kaiserlichen Auswartigen Amtes zu Berlin

zur Verfiigung gestellten photographischen Bildermaterials.

Herausgegeben von Max Eschner, Lehrer zu Leipzig.

Grofie der Bilder 88x66 cm. Preis: roh M. 3.— ,
fiir den Schulgebrauch mit Leinwand und Osen M.3.20.

Prachtausgabe auf besserem Karton mit breitem weiCen Rand M. 4.

—

1. Togo:EineVerhandlung(Palaver) unterm Affenbrotbaum.

2. Kamerun: Dorf mit Blick auf den Kamerunberg.
^

3. Deutsch-SUdwestafrikaiOchsenzug in derGrassteppe. {

4. Deutsch-SUdostafrika: Dar-es-Salam.
^

5. Deutsch-SUdostafrika: Blick vom Kilimandscharo auf j
die Massaisteppe.

6. Samoa: Mondscheinnacht im Hafen von Apia. |

7. Neuguinea: Pomonahafen.

8. Marschallinseln: Jaluit mit der Lagune.

9. Bismarck-Archipel: Die Bienenkorbe.

10. Kiau-tschau: Panorama des Hafens von Tsingtau.

11. Karolinen: Ponape, ein Atoll.

12. Palau-Inseln: ‘Yap

und noch mehrere in Vorbereitung.

1. Kulturgescliichtliche Bilder. 12 Tafein i M. 2.60.

2. Alte Geschichte. 10 Tafein i „ 2.80.

.4. Kaiserproklamation „ 4.—

.

4. Vaterlandische Denkmaler und Bauwerke.
6 Tafein k M. 1.40.

5. Brustbilder beriihmter Manner und Frauen.
12 Tafein k M. 1. .

(5. Zoologischer Atlas. 65 Tafein . . k M. 0.80 1.40.

7. Tierbilder. 18 Tafein k „ 0.80- 1.40.

8. Zootomisehe Tafein. 12 Tafein k M. 0.80.

9.

AuslandischeKulturpflanzen. lOTafeln k M. 2. -.

10. Geographisehe Charakterbilder.
48 Tafein k M. 0.80- 1.40.

11. Wandtafeln zur mathematischen Geographie.
3 Tafein k M. 1.40.

12. Volkertypen. 6 Tafein k „ 2. .

13. Die Menschenrassen. 1 Tafel 1.80.

14. Technologische Taf. 30Taf.kM. 1.— ,
1.40u.2. .

15. Der Glockenguss M. 3. .

16. Geograph.-statistischeTafeln. 5Tafeln k „ 0.60.

17. Anatomische Tafein. 4 Tafein k M. 1.40

18. Erste Hilfe bei Ungliicksfallen. 2Tafeln k „ 1.46

19. Das Rind 0.80

20. Nahrwert der Nahrungsmittel. 2Tafeln k „ 0.80

21. Vier Jahreszeiten. 4 Tafein k „ 1.20

22. MalJe und Gewichte „ 2.

—

23. Bilderhaken k Paar „ 0.30

24. Bilderhalter 2.

—

25. Bilderrahmen 5.60

I 26. Lesemaschinen mit Buchstaben .... M.36.

Ausfiihrliche illustrierte Prospekte umsonst und postfrei.



I



Zu jedem Bilde werden passende Rahmen zu ausserst billigen Preisen besorgt. — Die Bilder werden rahmenfertig versandt.

1. „Das heilige Abendmahl“ von Leonardo da Vinci.

Grosso dor bedruckten Bildflache 46'94 cm . M.6.—

.

Praclitausgabc auf gutem Kupferdruck-Karton M. 10.—

.

2. „Die Sixtinische Madonna** von Rafaelo Santi.

70 52 cm M. 3.— . Prachtausgabe M. 6.—

.

3. „Chrimhild an der Leiche Siegfrieds** von Lauffer.

SO'Sl cm M.5.50. Prachtausgabe M. 10.—

.

4. „Friedrich derGrosse nach der Schlachtbei Kolin**

von Schrader. 70 53cm M.4.— . Prachtausg. M.8.—

.

5. „Bismarck und Napoleon bei Donchery** von A. v.

llVrncr. 54/72 cm M. 4.50. Prachtausgabe M.6.—

.

10 .

„Luther auf deni Reichstage zu Worms** von Wisli-

cenus. 55 '95 cm M. 6.— Prachtausgabe . M. 10.—

.

„Chiemseelandschaft**vonSc/ilcicft. 84 62 cm M. 4.—

.

Prachtausgabe 7.—

.

„Septembermorgen im Buchenwald auf Riigen**
von P.Flickel. 80 51 cm M. 6.— . Prachtausg. M. 10.—

.

„Sonnenuntergangam Horstseebei Hubertusburg**
von E. Riesling. 67/84 cm M. 4.—. Prachtausg. M. 7.—

.

„Konig Albert**, eine Heliogravure, 35/45cm M. 5.—

.

11 .

Prachtausgabe
iBeutespahende Lowen** von Wilhelm Kuhnert.
80 50 cm M. 6.— Prachtausgabe . . . . M. 12.—

.

12 . „Napoleon I.** von Dclnroc/ie. 7153 cm . . M. 7.—

.

Prachtausgabe „ \2 .—

.

„Luther im Kreise seiner Familie** von Spangen-
berg. M.5.50. Prachtausgabe M. 10.—

.

„Des Schafers Son ntagslied** von M.Molitor. M. 6.—.
Prachtausgabe „ |0.—

.

„H)6rring- Fjord in Norwegen** von Nor-
mann. 84/56 cm M. 4.— . Prachtausgabe . . M. 9.—

.

„Beethovenstatue von Klinger** von E. Ries-
ling. 73/51 cm M. 6.— . Prachtausgabe . M. 12.—

.





xHE CHILD’S WISH. (Concluded.)

-TT-

God will think Your lit

~v~
tie boy is dead.

will send an angel

me up to Him

;

bear me slow and steadily

the ether dim

;

, gentry lay me
Saviour’s side;

sure that I’m in heaven,

wide. ^

limong the angels

Who stand arsund the throme,

I find my sister Mary,

I know she must be one :
•

4. Oh, I shall be delighted

To hear her speak again 1

Though^I know she’ll not return to us

;

To ask her would be vain.

So I’ll put my arms around her.

And I’ll look into her eyes.

And rememb^ all I say to her.

And all her sweetPteplieS. ^
5. And then^’ll ask the angel

To take me back to you:

He will bear me slow and steadily

Down through the ether blue;

And^ou’Il only think, dear mother.

That I’ve been out to play.

And have gone to sleep beneath the tree



112 MY LITTLE VALLEY HOME.
LL ^AiKlnntG..^ ^

1 In Car’ -Una’scUmelspcntaliappy time Witlimygentle Rhody Gray ; In a lit. - le vale midst the

2 '. Tliat cherish'd spot, for - get it I shall not, No mat - ter where I roam
;
’Twas there with Rhody many

.3, I’oor Rho - dy Gray has pass’d a - way; ’Twas on a summer night. Death's i - ey hand her spi^

4. They laid her down in the cold, cold ground
;
Ever sad-ly now I roam : Rut it seems to me, stills

CHORUS.

r-

corn-6elds prime, Our sweet little cottage lay.

hap - py days I spent in my little valley home, cherish’d spot is ne’er

took a - way To a home more happy and bright^

form I see In that sweet little valley home.
CHORUS.

^ forgot, ]

I

I

I

C’H

r I

Man-y suns may set, still,!. ^^aet That sweet lit - tie vj



The AI^b‘ blockade of GrceJan porta In an effort'ro force Kln(p Oon*
atantine ^ atnte IiU poalllon In the war, la ranalng excitement In Athena.
Above t^^howii a greot crowd before the Klng’a palace In a wor-Hme dem-
oi:atrajfon. At the top (left) ia cx-i*rem(er VenlKcloa, who atlll lenda a big

facll^ of the nation’ll polltfca. The other Inaert la Prince Ntcholaa, com*
ninnder of Greece'a armr. ^

ALL DETAILS FOR

BELL’S RECEPTION

ARE DECIDED UPON

Public Must Follow Plans In

Order to See Historic Relic

Tomorrow Night.

The following outline of the plans

for the reception of the Liberty Boll

tomorrow night contains all of the
details arranged by the committee in

charge and if the general public will

show a willingness to follow these
plans and also to follow the direc-

tions given them on the ground to-

morrow night there will be no reason
why every man, woman and child in

the city should not have a good view
of the bell. Those in charge of the
arrangements earnestly request thab^

everyone follow the lines laid out for

the line of march and actively
operate with those who are handling
the crowds. ’

The bell is scheduled to arrive here'

at li:36 o'clock and it will leave at
0:01 o'clock. It will be placed on the
third track from the freight house
in the New York Central yords in

IHdIson avenue. The flr.'it and fifth

tracks will he occupied by box cars.

One fiat c.ar will be placed on tho
first track, nearest the freight house,
and the members of the G. A. R. will

he stationed here. They will be
housed in the freight office till the
boll arrives and it is requested they
be at the freight house by 8 o'clock.

A hand will he on a flat car opposite
the G. A. R.

Will Form lu rolunins.

irchool children, who may be ac-
companied by parents Or not. will
form In the paved area between the
freight bouse and the first track.
They should come by way of Wash-
ington avenue and be In the yard by
8:20 o'clock, AduUa will form In
columns of eight in \Veaver street
and in Dock street, with the heads
of the lines on Edison and Washing-
ton avenue, respectively. The Dock
street column will move forward and
join the .Weaver street line at 8;S0
o'clock.

Companies E and P. Second Infan-
try. N. G.. N. Y,. Spanish War Veter-
ans. Boy Scouts and letter carriers
will form St the armory at 7:45
o'clock and march to the freight yard
by way of State and Dock streets.
They wlU be under the commsnd of
Captnin J. Scott Button, commanding
Company P, as the senior captain of
the national guard stationed here.

Will Give Concert.

The Salvation Army band will be
stationed on the platform of the

through Washington street, the plaza

and ‘Edison avenue to South Center
street. Passengers will be discharged
at the AVashlngton avenue bridge

and no stops will be made between
there and Van Quysling avenue,
wimre the cars will pick up those who
have passed the bell and who are
ready to go home.

Rand and Drum Corps.

The Second Battalion band and

drum corps have been ordered out
' by Captain Button, and they will as-

sist in furnishing music for the
marching crowds. A school physi-
cian and nurse will be stationed at
the freight house and another nurse
and physician at the Dock street sub-
etation. The police patrol wagon
will also be stationed nearby ^or
emergency use.

The committee In charge asks that
any and all directions and orders
given by National Guardsmen, patrol-
men. firemen, Spanish War eVterans,
Boy Scouts and letter carriers, all of
wliom will be in uniform, be follow-
;od carefully and promptly.

The following brief outline of tile

history of the Liberty Beil is of m-
tcrest nt this time. The data ^as
supplied by General Charles L phvis,
who secured it. from Philadelphia, the
home of the bell.

The bell was ordered by the super-
intendents of the Pennsylvania State
House, Isaac NoiTls. Thomas Leach
and Edward Warner, from the agent
of the Province In London, Robert
Charles, in I7S1. It was required to

weigh about 2,000 pounds and to be

lettered with the following- "By order

of the Assembly of the Province of

Pennsylvania, for the State Hou.se In

the city of Phlla., 1752. Proclaim lib-

erty throughout all the land unto
all the Inhabitants thereof."

CnM and Reca«(.

II was cast by Thomas Lester,

Whitechapel, London, and arrived on
these shores in August of 1752. It

was immediately hung In the steeple

of the State House. In the early part

of the following month, the bell

cracked and It was recost by the Arm
of Pass and Stow of Philadelphia and
rehung on April 17, 1763. The same
metal was used in the recasting ex-

cept for the addition of one and a
half ounces of copper to the pound for

the purpose of making the bell's

metal leas brittle. The some form
and lettering was preserved with the

substitution of the names, place and
year of the recasting which it now
bears.

Some dissatisfaction arose over the
manner In which the belt had been
recast, and it was again recast by
Pass and Stow and rehung in the
same yesr. The bell remained In the
steeple until the steeple w-as taken
down on July 16. 1781. when the boll

was loitered Into the tower. It

malned thore until 1816 when It waM
taken to the "Declaration ChambedI
within the building Here it waa
lowed to remain until 1876. Thea^H

2

b

f

I

I



HBIIVZ
MINCED

DclIcloaH
Maraschln*

PREMIER
ASP.4Jl.tCUS

•'He /got Bway
president comtnenlejJ. /Bang:
Sml later Id the >eesslon. another

DlderiT.aQ railed u^n the cOmmUiee
on accounts to ex^ain why a certain
claim had not been reported.

ronimtdcea J»Ht Office Hoyn.

•‘The commiUees of thia bc^y have
been office tool's for heads oi depart-
ment? for ttf^e last two y/ava." the

uiderman sarcastU-aily re^narked.
"Not tha oommittee oy lamps. Mr.

Prcsldeiity Alderman y./s. Van Den-
turgh called out. /
"The president pro fem. also takes

except^n." the p^sldlng officer

added/ / '

But the best on/ was v/hen r. bond
Issue had ffiecn iWopted Authorizing

,

18.200 to clear up the last/^£ the form- I

administration debts/The vote had
|

been completed.

Goes W'Kh Blessing.

’Carried." the president pro tern,

celled out. "Ms/ joy and peace go

fCIntinued from page one)
two bronze uprights. The wti

stands on a movable platform. When
it rang for the declaration it hung
in a heavy wooden frame, which '

ordered by the Assembly In 17S3. This
was taken down and placed In the
lower below on July 16. 1781, where
it still remains.

1th it.

Alderman William Turnbull had
succeeded In convincing the aldermc;
his inventory resolution, i ejected at
the preceding meeting, should be
adopted. The vote was unanimous.
The president did net pound tho desk
ao before. In a voice, pitched in a
high key, he ‘called out: "Why,
thtt's passed."

And so the joke-fest passed.
In moments of seriousne.os certain

Important legislation wit's rushed
through. z'
The funds remaining' from the last

school bond Issue, aggregating Sl.SUO.
were appropriated /for alterations at
the Union street ^hool annex, at tha
old county court house, where an
open air school is to be opened and
alterations i^ade to the hooting sys-

,000 Rond iMBue.

issue for $24,000 was au-
thorized for play grounds and other
pubTlc improvements. Of this

Jelly Roll that
simply can*t
be soggy is

made with

'

Easy in spite of its hard-to-maka
look. 2 eggs beaten very light.

K cup sugar. >4 cup Presto.
Flavor to taste. Bake quickly in
shallow pan, spread with jelly and
roll while hot. Wrap in towel
until cool.

And you’ll make it tomorrow.
Don’t forget to study ail the reci-
pes in and on the Presto package.

HIS Store has. all in

readiness for the holi- ^
day shopper, a stock

ines. Liquors and Cor-

second to none in the

from which to choose

ery important part of

Thanksgiving Dinner.

in today.

istions:-
l^ottle of Cherries free

nher 1 bottle of Man-

A .Mediaeval Model.

The Liberty Bell was modeled after
the one cast by order of Henry III..

In the early part of the thirteenth
century In memory of Edward, the
Confessor, and hung in the %Vesl-
minster clock tower. This bell was
named St. Edward, but it became
generally known as the "Great Tom
of Westminister."
The ringers of the Liberty Bell

were Edward Kelly, 1753-5; David
Edward. 1755-8; Andrew McNair, who
rang for Independence. 1769-76 (Sep-
tember 15), and the last ringer,
Thomas Downing. 1827-36. The bell
has been removed from the Penn-
sylvania State House on six occasions

I

previous to the present one. Tho first

of these was in September of 1777,
during the Revolution; to New Or-
leans, January 23, 1886; to Chicago,
April 25, 1893; to Atlanta, October 24.

1895; to Charleston. 1902, and to Bos-
ton. 1903.

Decinratina of Independence.
It was on June 7. 1776, that Richard

Henry Lee offered a resolution
the Congress assembled at the State
House In Philadelphia calling for the
independence of the colonies. The
resolution was seconded by John
Adams, but so great was the Indi-
vidual responsibility at that time,
neither name appears In the official

record of tho proceeding. The Con-
gress determined to appoint a com-
mittee to draft a declaration em-
bodying the Independence echemo.
This committee was chosen on June
11 as follows; Thomas Jefferson.
Benjamin Franklin. John Adams.
Roger Sherman and Robert R, Liv-
ingston.

On jfer 28. • the draft of the
declaration was submitted to the
Congress.
The original resolution was adopt-

ed by the Congress on July 2, 1776.
The debate on the declaration oc-
cupied all of July 3 and 4 and on the
night of the latter It was adopted
and the bell proclaimed the fact.

Bell Sounded July S.

Between the hours of 11 and 12 In
the forenoon of July 8, 1776. the big
bell was sounded, calling a large
crowd to the State House Square.
John Nixon read the declaration with
frequent interruptions caused by ap-
plause from the throng. When the
reading was completed, the bell was
again sounded. That night the King’s
Coat of Arms was taken down from
the State House and burned in the
Square.
Just 59 years from that day the big

bell tolled its last. It was being rung
for the funeral of Supreme Court
Justice John Marshall when the seam
opened in its iron side and It

silenced forever.
Aside from the announcement

the Declaration of Independence, the
Liberty Bell has marked many other
points in the early history of the.
United States.

On August 27. 1753. it announced
tho provincial assembly for its .first

meeting.
May 17. 1755, it was rung

nounce that the Assembly had refused
to "make laws by direction."
February 3. 1767. It rang when Ben-

jamin Franklin was sent to England
to solicit redress for grievances.
October 26. 1764, It again announced

the dispatch of Franklin to England
as a representative of the province.
September 9, 1765, it called the As-

sembly for the consideration of the
proposition to form a Congress of
tlie Colonies.

October 6, 1765, it called a meeting
of protest against the landing of the
"Royal Charlotte" with a cargo of
stamps and as a consequence the
stamps were transferred to a British
man-of-war and returned to England.
October 31, 1765. Its muffled toll an-

nounced the operation of the stamp
act.

April 25, 1768. It summoned a mass
meeting for the framing of a protest
against the acts of parliament which
closed the mills of Pennsylvania, pro-
vided for the fixing of the king's ar-
row to pine trees and cut off the trade
of the colonies with the world.
July 30, 1768, the bell summoned

a meeting of the people at which it

•was announced that Great Britain
had reduced the people of the colonies
to the level of slaves.
December 27, 1773, the belt sum-

moned a protest meeting against the
tea tax and as a consequence, the ship
"Polly" laden with tea was sent back,
to England. I

CloBlag the Port of Rostoa.
I

LAMB
17c lb

Oysters

29c qt

Pudding

14c can

MEAT
19c pkg ke

PREMIER
CO

Dressing
SI

23c bot

MONARCH
STUFFED

OLIVES

23c bot

Cherries

25c bot

UNIVERSAL
MOVING PICTURE

TIOKETS
to protect it from the British in-

vaders.

June 27. 1781, the bell returned 1

Philadelphia.

October 24. 1781, the bell rang oiit

the news of the surrender of Corn-
wallis at Yorktown.
November 27, 1781, It welcomed the

Commander-in-chief of the Colonial

armies to the city.

April 16. 1783. the bell proclaimed
the signing of the treaty of peace.

December 27, 1799, it announced the
funeral of Washington.
September 27. 1824, the bell sounded

a welcome to Lafayette.
July 4, 1826 it rang on the fifteenth

anniversary of liberty.

July 24, 1826, it tolled

deaths of John Adams and Thomas
Jefferson.

February 22, 1822, the bell rang in

observance of tho centennary
Washington's birth.

July 21, 1834. it announced t

death of Lafayetta
July 8. 1835, it sounded for the last
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Kvh^) were in the lirst tfablii, Trolley curs, will be opciuuuj

tn the hallway and remained 'there

until the following year when It was
Buspendec from the ceiling of the

hallway T.y a chain containing thir-

teen links. The next year It was
again returned to the Declaration
Chamber and placed in a glass caee.

In 1896 it was taken, In this glass

to the hallway.

The bell la 12 feet in circumference
around the lip and 7 feet. 6 inches

from Up to crown. At its thickest

point it is 3 inches through and 1 1-4

inches through at Its thinnest point.

The clapper Is 3 feet 2 Inches long
and the w'hole weighs 2,080 pounds.
The Inscription reads as follows:

‘Proclaim LIBE3RTY through-
out all the LAND unto all the in-

habitants thereof. Lev. XXV. V.

X,

"By order of the Assembly of

the Province of Pennsylvania, for

the State House of Phllada.
"PASS AND STOW

I’HTLADA
•'MDCCHII.'*

When the bell is at its home In

tl\i‘ old State House at Philadelphia

it is su.spended in a glass case from
the old yoke on which it hune in the
Revolution It on rnch aide of

^Continued uu i>aic iw J,;



June 1, 1774, U was muffled and
tolled to announce the closing oC the
port of Boston. f

June 18, 1774, It called a mass meet^
Ing to provide relief for Boston.

[

April 25. 1775, the hell's clamor
called a crowd of 8,000 to the square
to learn the news from Lexington.
July 8, 1776, the bell proclaimed

tho liberty of the United States.

July 4. 1777, It was rung on the
first anniversary of liberty.

September, 1777, the bell was re-
moved to Allentown and Bethlehem
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To relieve that
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i

Cough Syrup.
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bring immediate relief to your
eyes. A pair of scientifically

ground Toric lenses, coupled
with the latest mountings, make
up a combination unequallecf

anywhere.

DR. JOHN DAVIS
Optometrist.
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trade mark. At all druggists, i

For Headache try Mathieu’s Ner- '

vine Powders.

Large Sued Bottle 35c
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14th Nov. 1907

.

The Rev. R. Hamlll Nassau.

Near Sir:

The Seoretarv' of the African Society

has sent me on your interesting letter of

Octoher 30, 1907.

I am glad to know that so considerable

an authority on the Bantu languages as your-

self is in agreement with me in protesting

against the needless difficulties imported

into the study of this fascinating speech

family by the Geriian philologists. It

seems to me opposed to all common sense to

do more than endeavour to Indicate with

approximate accuracy the vowel and consonantal



;l()i
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sounds of an unwritten language.

I am gradually preparing for the press

a work which has occupied me something like

twenty years a Comparative Oranunar of the

Bantu languages. I have studied your work

on the Benga, hut I have never seen your

Pang Vocabulary. Even my copy of the Benga

I have only been able to borrow from the

African Society, but nov; they want it back.

I shall be only too pleased to purchase

both books if you could tell me where they

are sold . I do not know if you have published

any other studies of other forms of speech.

If you have any unpublished matter, and if

you would entrust it to me for examination,

I should esteem it a very great favour, and

in return would send you my work on the



Bantu languages Tjftien it is pulilislied . If

you have anj'' grammatical notes that you do

not wish to go to the expense of publishing,

I am sure the African Society would willingly

produce them for you in its Journal .

I entirely endorse all that you say

about respect for the rights of the native,

not only on moral grounds, but those of ex-

pediency. V.'e shall some day have to pay

very dearly for the wrong-doing in the Congo

Free State and other parts of Africa where

the rights of the Negroes have been trampled

under foot .

Be lieve me

,

Yours fraternally in the study

cf the Bantu,






